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_ Inquiry Also Demanded 
‘Into Order for Grand 
Jary Investigation of 
Paper That Bared the 

‘Land Deal. 

By THEODORE C. LINK 
A Staff Correspondent of the 

Post-Dispatch. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 2—The 

, King subcommittee of the House, 
whieh meets nere Monday, will 
investigate the land development 
plan alleged to involve United 
States District Judge George B. 
Harris and Charles G. Sawyer, a 
de collector of internal rev- 
enue-nhere, 

‘"“After the San Francisco Call- 
Batietin published an article yes- 
terday linking Judge Harris with 
the real estate promotion, Federal 
Judge Oliver J. Carfer ordered 
an immediate grand jury investi- 
gation to determine whether the 
newspaper had obstructed justice 
by a series of articles. 

The latest article reported that 
Representative Patrick J. Hillings 
(Rep.), California, said Judge 
Harris was associated with an In- 
ternal Revenue Bureau employe 
in a real estate development near 
Carmel, Calif. Hillings suggested 
that the House Ways and Means 
subcommittee, headed by Repre- 
sentative Cecil R. King (Dem.), 
Callf., look into the transaction. 
This subcommittee is investigat- 
ing tax scandals. 

Story Put in Record. 
Hillings inserted into the Con- 

gressional Record the text of a 
previous Call-Bulletin story nam- 
ing Sawyer, a field division chiet 
in the San Francisco tax collec- 
tion office, as interested in the 
development. 

The Call-Bulletin a week ago 
turned over to the King subcom- 
mittee staff evidence it had ob- 
tained about the manner in which 
the real estate plan had beeh, 
moted, r was | ya 
represen of the 
for preliminary questioning. 

In Washington, Senator Rich- 
ard M. Nixon (Rep.), California, 
and Representative Hillings de- 
manded that Judge Carter’s action 
in ordering the grand jury to in- 
vestigate the newspaper be itself 
investigated by a special House 
committee. 

Nixon said the judge’s action 
would be widely regarded as “re- 
taliation for the newspaper’s em- 
barra$sing disclosures about the 
Administration.” Hillings termed 
it “peculiar.” 

Both called on a House Judi- 
eiary subcommittee, now being 
set up to inquire into the activi- 
ties of Attorney General McGrath 
and the Justice Department, to 
investigate the action of the 
judge. 

Yesterday’s story in the Call- 
Bulletin culminated a series of ar- 
ticles about income tax sccandals 
in northern California. 

Paper Handed to Foreman. 

Judge Carter handed a copy of 
the paper with a headline reading 
“U. S. Judge Harris Named in 
Land Deal” to a grand jury fore- 
man and ordered an investiga- 
tion to determine whether the 
Call-Bulletin, obstructed justice. 

He referred the grand jury to 
a section of the law defining an 
obstruction of justice, but did not 
say how the newspaper might 
have -violated it. 

Randolph Hearst, publisher of 
the Call-Bulletin and son of the 
late William Randolph Hearst, 
commented: “It’s. all right with 
us if they want to investigate us. 
We'print the news as we see it.” 

Senator Nixon, however, said 
“the Call-Bulletin has led a fight 
to expose corruption in the In- 
ternal Revenue Department in 
San Francisco.” and said the 
judge's action “will be interpret- 
ed “by many” as a retaliatory 
moveé‘on the part of the Truman 
administration. 

Wants ‘Mess’ at Top of List. 
He told a reporter he hopes the 

House Judiciary committee “will 
put the San Francisco mess at the 
top of its list when it starts its 

UNG COMMITTEE 
HO GO INTO PART 
OF US. JUDGE IN 
TAK MAN'S SUHEME 

“Continued on Page 4, Column 2. 

Light Rain 

Official forecast for St. Louis 

and.vicinity: Cloudy with occa- 
sional drizzle or light rain today; 

tomorrow partly cloudy, little 
change in temperature; low this 
morning near 

afternoon about 55; lowest tomor- 

row about 35. 
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M’Kinney Disagrees With Truman 
About New Hampshire Primary 

Doubts President Realizes That in Withdraw- 
ing He Knocks Out Delegates—To Urge | 

Him to Change Mind. 

DETROIT, Feb. 2 (AP)—Na- 
Chairman 

aware of a very serious 
which could develop in New 
Hampshire if he follows his an- 
nounced decision,” McKinney said 

party in that state have entered 
candidates for delegates to the 
national convention pledged to 
support Mr. Truman,” he said. 
“For him to withdraw, would be 
to take them out of the race. 
They couldn't even participate in 
the national convention.” 

McKinney was here to share 

‘ing any 
inevitable to do it. He said it is 
a struggle “more than military,” 
involving also “a struggle for the 
minds and souls of hundreds of 
millions of people all over the 
world.” | 

“We of course must hold the 
line through our armed strength,” 
he declared. “Then we must per- 
suade men that whereas Commu- 
nism offers them only bread, our 

Continued oh Page 4, Column 4. 

SENATOR DOUGLAS 
‘FEARS’ EISENHOWER 
IS IN G.O.P. ‘TRAP’ 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. Feb. 2 

(UP)—Senator Paul H. Douglas 

(Dem.), Illinois said today that he 

“feared” that Gen. Dwight D. 

Eisenhower had become the vic- 

tim of a “trap” set. by Republi- 

cans who were “afraid he would 

become an unbeatable Democratic 

candidate.” 

Douglas was in Rochester to 

address the City Club. 

“It is beginning to look more 
and more like Gen. Eisenhower 
won't get the Republican nomi- 
nation he was seeking and that 
it is impossible for him to get 
the Democratic nomination which 
he could have had,” Douglas said 
in an interview. 

He added the “vigorous drive” 
of Senator Robert Taft of Ohio 
was “cutting deeply” into the 
general’s chances of getting the 
G.O.P. nomination. 

Senator Douglas declined to 
say whether he would support 
President Truman in the event 
the latter elects to run again, and 
reitersted previous statements 
that he was not seeking the Dem- 

AS AUTO STICKER 
DEADLINE NEARS 

With police instructed to start 

arrests Tuesday for failure to dis- 

play 1952 city automobile licenses, 

City Hall corridors were jammed 

yesterday with thousands of St. 
Louis motorists seeking the new 
stickers. 

Joseph T. Hayden remained open 
until 5 p.m. to accommodate the 
rush of buyers, and will stay open 
until 9 p.m. tomorrow, he said. 
Hayden expects to sell about 

175,000 of the stickers this year. 
Sales through Friday totaled 150,- 
000 and Hayden estimated about 
12,000 more were sold yesterday. 

ICKES SLIGHTLY BETTER, 
IS MOVED 10 HOSPITAL 

‘Still Gaining But Still Very Ill,’ 
Reports Wife of Former 

Secretary of Interior. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (AP)— 

Former Secretary of the Interior 
Harold L. Ickes, seriously ill but 
reported slightly improved, was 
moved today from his home in 
Olney, Md., to a Washington hos- 
pital. Mrs. Ickes said he was 
“still gaining but still very ill.” 

It was Ickes’s second trip to 
a hospital in recent weeks. He 
returned home Jan. 18 apparently 
improved after taking treatment 
for complications of a former 
arthritic ailment. His condition 
worsened Monday night, and his 
doctor said Friday he had weak- 
ened “to the point where he 
can’t fight any longer.” 

Earlier today, however, the 
doctor said Ickes, who is 77 years 
old, had improved and that his 
“general heart and general con- 

|dition look better.” 
Ickes. who. was appointed Sec- 

retary of the Interior by Presi- 
dent Roosevelt in 1933, held the 
post until he resigned in 1946 

after differing with President 

40, highest this” 

Truman. 

JURY TO REOPEN 

ocratic nomination for himse 4 ; 

CITY HALL JAMMED 

BOYLE FINNEGAN 
NICARO INQUIRY 

Schumacher, Bolz, Ander- 

son Subpenaed in Study 

of Efforts to Buy Nickel 

Plant. | 

The United States grand jury 
will reopen its inquiry Tuesday 
into the effort by William M 
Boyle Jr., former chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee, 
and James P. Finnegan, indicted 
collector of internal revenue in 
St. Louis, to purchase the Nicaro 
Nickel Co., United States Attor- 
ney George L. Robertson said 
yesterday. 

Lee B. Schumacher, metallur- 
gist and building supply dealer, 
and C. Bolz, dredging 
contractor, who proposed that the 
May Department Stores Co. hire 

to préss that firm's $10,- 

were subpenaed to 
the jury reconvenes after a six-/ 
day recess. i 
Subpenaed for Wednesday was 

H. G. S. Anderson of Muskogee, 
Okla., minin? engineer who drew 
up a plan, in consultation with 
Schumacher, for operating the 
Government-owned Nicaro plant 
in Cuba. The $1,000,000 legal 
fee was to be used as a down 
payment on the plant, Anderson 
told the Post-Dispatch, 

The office of License Collector | 

Robertson said five other wit- 
nesses had been subpenaed to 
testify in other matters Tuesday, 
but plans were changed following 
publication by the Post-Dispatch 
last week of new facts about the 
oats and May Company pro- 
posals, r 

These included the disclosure 
that Boyle was the man recom- 
mended by Schumacher and Bolz 
as the only merson who could win 
the May Company’s tax claim; 
that Anderson had proposed that, 
if the Nicaro deal <ell through, 
the $1,000,000 fee be used by the 
Boyle-Finnegan group to produce 
insecticides in Central America, 
and that Boyle and Finnegan 
were to have received $165,000 a 
year in legal fees, besides their 
share of profits, from the nickel 
plant. 

Anderson, Schumacher and 
Bolz all appeared before the 
grand jury several times last fall 
following earlier disclosures con- 
cerning the proposed Nicaro deal. 

THICK FOG COVERS 
ST. LOUIS; PLANE 
FLIGHTS CANCELED 

Thick fog blanketed the St. 
Louis area last night making driv- 
ing hazardous and forcing cancel- 
ation of airplane flights at Lam- 
bert-St. Louis Field after 7:30 

, tee a aad ct dite 8Ov- | that 
ernment, for a fee ape cf 7. 

GOP. ASSAILS 
NAMING OF MORRIS 
NUS. CLEANUP 
ONES SHP DEAL 
He Is Named in Inquiry 

Into Sales of Surplus 

Tankers — Some Doubt 

He Can Really Check 

His Own Department. 

Morris Career Sketch on Page 2A. 

The New York, Hereld Tribune. Post-Dispatch 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2—New- 

bold Morris, the New York Re- 

publican picked by the Truman 
Administration to investigate its 

scandals, came under continued 

fire from congressional Republi- 

cans tonight even as he pledged 

himself to “go to the very top” in 

rooting out corruption in the 

Democratic national regime. 

Two more ‘senators inquired 

how Morris, as a special assistant 
attorney general, could be ex- 
pected to do a thorough job of 
inquiring into the department of 
which he is a part, and which al- 
ready is under congressional in- 
vestigation. 

Morris said tonight at his farm 
near Sharon, Conn., there would 
be “no whitewash” in his investi- 
gation. 

“There will be no whitewash,” 
he said. “That would imply that 
I had discovered something wrong 
and then repressed it. ‘Whitewash’ 
is a fighting word to me.” 

Criticized for Ship Deal 

Meantime, continued referenc- 
es to the ship sales deal in which 
Morris was involved were heard, 
as it was disclosed that the De- 
partment of Justice—of which he 
will be an aid—is scheduled to 
argue a case next month in Unit- 
ed States district court in Alex- 
andria, Va., seeking to confiscate 
a tanker beneficially owned by 
the China International Founda- 
tion, of which Morris is chairman. 

Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio, 
eee presidential candi- 

, said in Louisville, Ky., — 

by Congress,” 
vestigation. 

‘In addition to saying he was 
prepared to go to the top in his 
investigation, even though the top 
might mean J, Howard McGrath, 
the Attorney General, and his 

government superior, Morris said 
today that he would have no sub- 
pena powers, and wanted none— 

“I’m not a prosecutor; I’m an 

investigator,” he said here before 
going to Connecticut. “The Presi- 
dent assured me that I will have 
unrestricted access to records and 
personnel. If something turns up 
that I can’t get, I'll go to the 
President.” 

Should his inquiry .reveal any- 
thing requiring criminal prosecu- 
tion, Morris said, he will turh the 
matter over to a federal grand 
jury. 

“Top Man Responsible” 

“If there is misconduct any- 
where,” he said, “it’s the top of- 
ficial who is responsible. When 
there was a war in Europe, Gen. 
Eisenhower got the credit for 
winning it. If we had lost, he 
would have get the blame.” 

Asked if this meant he would 
blame McGrath if corruption was 
found in the Department of Jus- 
tice, Morris replied: “Yes.” 

Senator Clyde R. Hoey of North 
Carolina, chairman of the Senate 
investigations’ subcommittee, 
which is looking into a complex 
deal in which surplus government 
tankers were sold at great private 
profits, said that Morris’s name 
has come into some*of the aspects 
of the situation, but that he is not 
certain whether the New Yorker 
will be called as a witness. 

o'clock. 
The Weather Bureau said the 

moving in from the southeast, ex- | 
tended through southern Illinois | 
and into central Ohio. 

Cloudy weather with occasional 
drizzle or light rain was forecast 
\for today in St. Louis. 

Senator Karl E. Mundt (Rep.), 
South Dakota, a subcommittee 

|fog, caused by moist, warm air | member, said he wanted to seek 
the whole file on Morris’s connec- 
tion with the matter and might 
insist that the new special assist- 

ant attorney general be called to 
testify. 

Calls Selection “Phoney.” 

Art Museum’s 17th Century Rug 

An early seventeenth century 

Turkish rug owned by City Art 

Museum since 1929 was pro- 

nounced unique and priceless last 
night by Joseph V. McMullan of 
New York, the country’s leading 
authority in the field. 
McMullan came to St. Louis to 

study the museum’s Ballard col- 
lection of rugs at the suggestion 
of Perry T. Rathbone, director of 
the museum, after both gave il- 
lustrated talks at the fourth an- 
nual Williamsburg (Va.) Antiques 
Forum, just concluded. 
The rug is one of 69 given to 

the museum by James F. Ballard, 
millionaire rug collector, a St. 
Louisan who died in ‘New York 
in 1931. Value of the entire col- 
lection was then set at only $250,- 
000, but Dr. Thomas T. Hoopes, 
curator of the City Art Museum, 
emp last night that an ac- 
curate appraisal had not been pos- 
sible before McMullan’s visit. 

McMullan's statement followed 

here, as well 
} consultation with Dr. Hoopes and 

members 

Unique and Priceless, Expert Says 
(Pictures on Page 3A.) 

ords. “Since this rug is the only 
one known to exist,” McMullan 
told a Post-Dispatch reporter, “‘it 
is genuinely priceless and the 
value depends on what connois- 
seurs will pay for it.” 

The art object in question is a 
medallion rug from Ushak, Asia 
Minor. Its red field is decorated 
with a quatrefoil medallion and 

half medallions. Motifs em- 

are gold, blue and green. Dimen- 
sions are 10 feet 4 inches by 7 
feet 6 inches. 
_ Two fragmentary rugs of this 
kind aré known to exist, one 
owned by the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, London, and the other ‘ 

Senator Richard M. Nixon (Rep.) 
California, another committee 
member, who had immediate 
raised the question of the ship 
deal when Morris’s appointment 
was announced, declared the se- 
lection of Morris to head “‘a gen- 
eral cleansing of scandals in the 
government is a complete phony 
by the White House. 

“Mr. Morris toek over with a 
statement praising Attorney Gen- 
eral McGrath, issued before he 
had even started his investiga- 
tion,” Nixon said, “and thereby 
prejudiced himself in any investi- 
gation of Mr. eS eno he 
says he is going to out. in- 
vestigating the Justice Depart- 
ment, And now, we find him 

REPORTED OWING 
1S. IN WARNING 
T0 CHINESE REDS 
Would Ask U.N. for Puni- 

Broken — Both Oppose 
‘Soft’ Approach to Ger- 

many. 

By PRESFON GROVER 

PARIS, Feb. 2 ctAP)—France 
and Britain have agreed they will 
join the United States in warn- 

ps—will join 
in asking the United Nations for 
punitive action, a highly placed 
informant said tonight. 

There was no indication of the 
extent of the punitive action the 
three powers might seek—a full 
scale attack, an air-sea war or 
more limited measures. Respon- 
sible authorities In Washington 
said three weeks ago America’s 
allies in Korea had substantially 
agreed to a United States pro- 
posal to back up any truce pact 
with a warning gf military action 
directly against.Communist China 
if the pact was broken. 

Oppose Being Soft te Reich. 
The Paris informant said 

Britain and France also agreed 
to put the brakes on what they 
consider a “soft” American ap- 
proach to West Germany as a 
means of bringing German divi- 
sions into the Western camp. 

The parallel views were re- 
ported established by two days 
of talks in Paris between British 
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden 
and French Foreign Minister 
Robert Schuman. 

Eden announced on his return 
to London tonight that he, Schu- 
man and United States Secretary 
of State Acheson will confer in 
the British \capital Feb. 13 and 
14, That meeting is expected to 
be mainly concerned with Ger- 
man p ems. 

The reported British-French 
agreement on a Korean stand 
came three days after Prime 

no “definite or formal 
| commitments” to President Tru- 
man on what action Britain would 

a take against Communist China if 
a Korean truce was ruptured, 

‘Wise Men’ to Meet. 
While Eden and Schuman con- 

ferred, the three “wise men” as- 
signed to study financing of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza- 
tion’s defenses, agreed to meet 
here Monday with three German 
officials to discuss how much 
West Germany will be asked to 
contribute to pay the costs of the 
occupation armies and to the re- 
building of its own military units. 

The unsolved problems faced 
by the two Foreign Ministers 
and by the NATO “wise men”— 
W. Averell Harriman of the Unit- 

Britain and Jean Monnet of 
France—multiplied doubts felt in 
Paris about whether the NATO 
conference opening in Lisbon 
Feb. 16 is going to be worth 
holding. j 

French spokesmen emphasized, 
however, there was no disposi- 
tion here to postpone further the 
showdown in the Portuguese capi- 
tal on what has been accom- 

plished in building European de- 
fenses. 

Big Problem Is Germany. 
The big problem before Eden 

and Schuman was to reach an 
accord on what to do about Ger- 
many and its share in the pro- 
posed European defense com- 
munity. 

“In this connection,” they said 
in a statement at the conclusion 
of the talks, “Mr. Eden confirmed 
the intention of his majesty’s 
government to associate the Unit- 
ed Kingdom as closely as possible 
with the community and the two 
ministers considered ways and 
means by which this association 
might be brought about.” 

There was no formal announce- 
ment on how closely Britain 
would co-operate with the six- 
nation European army which 

France is trying to create as a 
means of marshaling German 
troops in the West camp. 
Eden and Schuman agreed to 

defer a decision on whether to in- 
vite Konrad Adenauer, West Ger- 
man chancellor, to meet the Big 
Three in London: Secretary of 
State Acheson had indicated a 

present. France is bitterly op- 
posed to it unless the three pow- 
ers now occupying Western Ger- 
many can agree on major prob- 
lems as yet unsettled. Britain was 
almost equally cold to the idea. 
Adenauer sent a letter to the 

“wise men” yesterday. It was re- 

ported to give his estimate of 
what West Germany should pay. 
The three nigh commissioners in 
Germany have suggested about 
three billion dollars. Adenauer’s 
proposal is understood 'to be about 
two billion dollars. e 

Last year West Germany paid 
about 144 billion to support the 
occupying armies. , 

In the Sports Section | 
ONE POINT ON RIGHT SIDE as 

Billikens Win No. 15 by Defeat- 
64-63 

tive Action if Truce Is 

Minister Churchill told the Brit- |- 
| erouse of Commons he had; 

De- oa 

THQUSANDS GREET 
TH, PHILIP: 
¢ OF NAIROBI 

NAIROBI, Kenya Colony, Feb. 

2 (UP)—Princess Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip were greeted hy 

toured this flower-decorated: city 

in a ceremonial procession, 

At a civie luncheon later: the 
Princess praised the men and 
women “of all races” who took 
East Africa away from wild ani- 
mai herds and turned Nairobi 
into what she called “a great 
center of commerce and finance.” 

Kenya is the first stop on the 
royal couplé’s five-month tour of 
British commonwealth nations in 
the southwest Pacific. 

Elizabeth and Philip will leave 
ed States, Sir Edwin Plowden of} Nairobi tomorrow to spend a few 

days in the Nyeri royal lodge in 
the Sgana valley near snow- 
capped Mt. Kenya. The lodge 
was given them as a wedding 
present by the colony. 

YOUTH IN PRISON 
AWARDED $40,000 OF 

SHERIFF’S ESTATE 

DES MOINES, Ia., Feb. 2 (AP) 

—Tommy Ellis, 19 years old, who 

is serving a 50-year prison term 

for the murder of an 85-year-old 
woman, was awarded a $40,000 
judgment today against 
estate of the lat? Polk county 
sheriff Howard C. Reppert of Des 
Moines. P 
An all-woman jury returned a 

verdict giving the youth the full 
sum for which he had sued. 

Ellis contended that the sheriff 
was negligent in not providing 
him protection from other prison- 
ers in the Polk county jail. Ellis 
produced testimony to show he 
was severely beaten by other 
prisoners when serving“ time on 
a — juvenile charge in 1948. 

e suit was filed in the boy’s 
behalf by his father, Riley Ellis. 
The father contended the jail 

led to the killing of Mrs. 
Bryan, 85, in a robbery in 1950. 

desire to have the Chancellor | (UP)— 

count is one of the oldest in the 
United States to be maintained 
as originally opened. 

PRINCESS ELIZABETH lIéaning forward to reassure a shy 
Afri¢an boy, PRINCE, who was overwhelmed when delegated 
to hand a bouquet to the Princess at welcomin 
at Nairobi, Kenya, on Friday. Turning away, 
boy bashfully attempted to backhand the bouquets to thé 
Princess, who gently turned him around and took the flowers. 
In background are the DUKE OF EDINBURGH (right) and 

MAYOR and MRS. J. R. MAXWELL of Nairobi. 
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Differences With Reds on 

Ground. Rules Deemed 

Minor, but Biggest 

Hurdles Remain. 

By SAM SUMMERLIN 
MUNSAN, Koréa (Sunday), Feb. 

3 (AP)—Allied truce negotiators 
considered giving the Commu, 
nists a fresh draft of armistice 
policing details today to embrace 
laboriously-won agreements—but 
the big hurdles still remained, 

Brig. Gen. William P. Nuckols, 
United Nations Command spokes- 
man, said staff officers from each 
side would “get into the meat of 
the differences” at today’s Pan- 
munjom sessions. 

The staff -officers reviewed 
again Saturday the Allied pro- 
posal on ground rules for an 
armistice. They had spent nearly 
a week on the 54-paragraph docu- 
ment. The Reds still hedged, but 
the differences were regarded by 

were ironed out, the truce teams 
would have to ‘see eye-to-eye on 
the question of prisoner exchange 
and the Allied demand for a bar 
on new Communist airfields—and 
no agreement was in sight on 
either matter. 

At the staff officers’ talks, a 
dispute centered Saturday on Red 
efforts to forbid neutral inspec- 
tion teams in most of North Ko- 
rea. 

The Communists insist the pro- 
posed inspection system apply 
only to three scattered ports of 
entry in North Korea and three 

Anarchists Toss Eggs, Tomatoes 
At Delegates in U.N. Assembly 
‘The New York Herald Tribune- Post-Dispatch Politicians.” 
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ENGLAND, FRANCE [MALIK SAYS WORLD WAR II 
HAS ALREADY BEGUN: U.N. 
DEFERS ACTION ON KOREA 

"Princess and Shy Subject RUSSIAN ASSERTS 
FUTURE EVENTS IN 
FAR EAST ARE US. 
RESPONSIBILITY 

Soviet Union Rebuffed as 
Committee Votes to 

Give More Time for 

Truce to Be Worked 

Out. 

By FRANCIS W. CARPENTER 
PARIS, Feb. 2 (AP)—Despite 

Malik told the committee: 
“The full 

Btesteze 
Te 

; Korean developments 
warrant, one way or 
The full Assembly is e 
— final approval early next 
wee 
The action climaxed a day of 

tense and violent sessions in the 
U.N: Assembly. 

training center for jet pilots. In 
ground action, Ridgway 
there was no evidence that 
Communist power was any less 
nor was there any evidence the 
enemy would try to mount an 
ee 

Malik and his four partners in 
the Soviet bloc, Soviet Ukraine, 
White Russia, Czechoslovakia 

New Atrocity Cry. 
During the debate which 

ceeded the vote on the Korea 
resolution Malik raised a new 
atrocity cry — a charge that 
United States warplanes in Korea 
are using “toxic” bullets. He said 

MARISSA VOTES 
TO REPEAL BAR ON 

* SUNDAY MOVIES 
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"3 Moves to Control Ter- 

rorism to Be Proposed 

-to Maher — Joining 

Plan for Middle East 

Defense Urged. 

By HAROLD GUARD 

LONDON, Feb. 2 (UP)—Britain 
revealed today that it has told the 

‘new Egyptian Government what 
steps should be taken to clear 

the way fer another attempt to 
settle over control 

rit- 
ish-Egyptian treaty. 

Premier Aly Maher, who heads 
the new Egyptian 
has said he is prepared to nego- 
tiate and accept any proposals— 
including Egypt's membership in 
the Western+«proposed Middle 
East defense command — which 
“would satisfy Egypt's national 
aspirations.” These “national as- 
pirations” include removal of 
British troops from Egypt and 
union of the Sudan with Egypt 
under the crown of King Farouk. 
British Want Terrorism Ended. 
Britain has indicated it is 

agreeable to such an arrange- 
ment if Egypt first brings anti- 
British terrorism under control 
and joins in the British-Amer- 
ican-French-Turkish arrangemént 
for Middle Eastern defense. Un- 
der that plan the security of the 
Suez Canal would be vested in 
an international force. 

The British Ambassador has 
een instructed to advise Maher 
that the atmosphere in which a 

-gettlement on these terms could 
negotiated, could be created 

y: 
1. Dropping the bill introduced 

in the Egyptian Parliament by 
the outgoing Government to place 

BATAN ADVISES 
EGYPTIAN CABINET 

STEPS TO TA 
TO REOPEN TALKS 

Government, | lo 

" . a, -_ 

— ——— —— 

WHO'S WHO In the NEWS ; on . 

Newbold Morris, a Man Without Guile, 
a — 

. 

eo 

Clean-Up Chief Calls Self 
‘Bum Politician’ — Has | 

Instinct for Common 
Man. 

a Sielf Corteapeutons af the 
Post-Dispatch. 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2 

F President Truman had 
| searched for the most incorrup- 

tible man in the United 
to head his anti-corruption cam- 

ing of retiring reform 
H. LaGuardia, a Repu 

astounding 

He prides himself on 
what he likes to- term a 
politician.” What he means is that 
he wears no man’s collar. 

naturally, left him open t 
‘charge of being naive or unable 
to cope with, the realities of 
practical politics. It’ was a sue- 

cessful attack. 
Straw man in O Race. 

_ When he ran for 
in 1949, this time w the - 
dorsement of Republican, Liber 

He polled an 
st 

NEWBOLD MORRIS (left) 

Refuses to Compromise With Evil 
ad 

Garrison Force Killed, 

“* 

—-eseeeniaean News Photo. 

conferring with ATTORNEY 
GENERAL J]. HOWARD McGRATH at the Department of 

Justice. 
ott 

and Fusion backers, realists knew 
(and possibly Morris, too) he was 
set up as a straw man for Wil- 

now ambassador 

Republican organization didn't 

MORRIS SAYS APPOINTMENT 
TO INQUIRY JOB ‘CAME LIKE 
A BOLT FROM THE BLUE’ 
SHARON, Cont., Feb. 2 (AP) 
EWBOLD MORRIS, who 
came here to cele- 
brate his fiftieth birthday 

with his wife and six children 
at his Connecticut farm, said 
his appointment by President 
Truman to investigate  cor- 

exert itself, O’Dwyer won in a 
walk. 

Morris is nobody's fool, but his 
steadfast refusal to co 
with evil— Democratic, Repub- 
lican on Liberal — sometimes 
makes him look like one. Both 
of his campaigns for Mayor were 
ineptly conducted; he merely 
promised voters good government | 
on a “no deal” platform. For | 
Tammany, that was easy pick- | ruption in the administration 

“came like a bolt from. the arms in the hands of the Egyptian 
civil population. 

2. Scrapping a second measure | 
which would impeach anyone who | 
“co-operated” with the British. 

3. Effective Egyptian action 
against the “liberation army 
units” which were responsible for | 
much of the terrorism in Egypt. | 

Plea by Acheson Re 
Informed British quarters said 

United States Secretary of State 

ings. 
It is evident why Morris has a 

distate for politics. If there is a. 
blooded aristocracy in the United 
States, he belongs to it. By these 
tokens, however, he has a deep 
sense of what the French call 
“noblesse oblige.” It is no 
revelation to him that ‘‘public of- 

fice is a public trust.” 
Doesn’t Overrate Himself. 

blue.” 
“1 don’t know who might 

have suggested me,” he said. 
“There isn’t one friend of mine 
who consulted me about it be- 
fore I heard from Washington.” | | 
He added: “This whole thing || 
has been a great surprise to | 
me. I thought I had put my | 
political career behind me.” 

To an almost absurd degree, 

convictions, 
and left wingers equally, both in 
and out of the Republican party. 

Dean Acheson also has moved,} Morris limited his concern with 
through diplomatic channels, to| Government to municipal affairs. 
urge British Foreign Secretary | He does not consider himself po- 
Anthony Eden to make an offer | tential presidential, gubernatorial 

practicés. He inherited it. But his 
father, also, had a sense of public 
service, and for years served on 

to Egypt which will enable nego- | 
tiations to be resumed. | 

Meanwhile, quiet continued in| 
Cairo. Not since the Egyptian | 
army took over to quell the fire | 
riots of last Saturday has there | 
been a major incident of violence | 
in the city. The Suez Canal zone | 

.likewise has been devoid of any 
major guerrilla clashes with the | 
British since the Wafdist govern- | 
ment of Mustapha e] Nahas re-| 
signed. 

Foreigners in Egypt were re-" 
assured by Premier Maher that) 
the government will “spare no | 

insure their security | 
and protect their interests and | ¢ a wes $ took ‘lacke 

effort to 

liberties.” The assurance was 
given following the first meeting | 
of Maher’s new cabinet. A curfew} @n enviable bac 

/own political se imposed following the riots was 
relaxed by one hour today, per- 
mitting civilians to be on the public 
streets until 10 p.m. 

Britain made a good-will ges- 
ture toward Egypt. It made Cairo 
a gift of 12 fire-fighting pumps 
to replace equipment destroyed in 
last Saturday's riots. The first 
three were shipped by air today. 

500 GERMAN P.O.W.S 
IN RUSSIAN CAMP, 
EX-PRISONER SAYS 

STRASBOURG, France, Feb. 2 
(AP)—A German ex-prisoner of 
war rejoined his family here to- 
day after more than six years of 
captivity by the Russians. 

Pierre Stephany said he had 
just been freed from a Russian 
war prison camp at Kiev, in the 
Ukraine. He reported about 500 
German soldiers are still being 
held there. The Russians have is- 
sued a series of denials of West- 
ern charges that they are still 
holding war prisoners except 
those connected with war crimes. | 

Stephany, 45 years old, was 

greeted on,arrival by his wife and 
three children whom he had not 

seen since a German army fur- 

lough in 1944. 
He told French authorities he 

came to Alsace in 1927, married a 

French girl, and remained as a 

farm worker. He was interned 

when the war broke out, then 

joined the French Foreign Legion 

and served in North Africa. After 

the fall of France he was claimed 

by the German Wehrmacht and | 

served on the Russian front until | 

1945. 

GORE TO OPPOSE 
McKELLAR FOR 

'the New York County Republican 
| Committee. 

Young Morris began to ring 
doorbells inthe silk stocking dis- | 

trict where he lived. It was then | 
‘that LaGuardia came into his life | 
and though, for an interval, he 

or congressional material. _ He 
would like to be Mayor of New 
York City and defend the virtues | 
that have had no champion here 
since the death of LaGuardia. 

The devotion of Newbold Mor- 

ris to LaGuardia and the warm 
return .of the affection is Aa 
measure of the men. 

“I could beat them,” LaGuardia 

said. on announcing his retire- 

ment, “on a laundry ticket.” He 

was talking about both regular | ery, 

Republican and Democratic or-| 

ganizations. Had he lived, he| fast friends. The La Guardia 

probably would have put Morris | movement was the guiding light 

over, but Morris, on his Own, of the younger man’s political 

life, After the La Guardia elec- 
tion in 1933, Morris was ap- 
pointed an assistant corporation 
counsel, where he developed his 

accurate, his prospects in | antagonism to Albany's domina- 
life would be without | tion of New York City’s legisla- 
His ancestors not only |tive existence. 

His Activities in New York. 

Morris. 50 years old today, has 
kground., If his 
lf-estimate were 

not so 

_ limit. 
fought the Revolution (American — 
revolution, that is) but incited it. | 

Family Settled in 1640. ‘the old Board of Aldermen, and 
A forebear, Lewis Morris, served for four years. He was- 

|was a farmer who left England | frequently distinguished as A 
and settled in 1640 in what is| minority of one. He directed 
_now known in a part of the Bronx | his reform energies toward blue- 
as Morrisania. The signature of | printing of the new city charter. 

one of his children, another | When the Board of Aldermen was 
Lewis Morris, ultimately was pre- 
served for posterity on the Decla- 
ration of Independence. 

The first Morris was a British 
cavalry captain. Subsequently the 
soldier's family line provided 
three mayors of New York, a gov- 
ernor each of-New Jersey and 

| Pennsylvania, and in some sort 
‘of genealogical pattern, Gouver- 
‘neur Morris, who did the brain | 
work on the Deciaration of In- 
‘dependence. ~ | 

Augustus Newbold Morris now 
lives on the fashionable East Side, | 
'far from the Bronx as New York | 
'distances go. He has dropped the 
first name entirely as unliked, 
‘and the first initial as unpolitic. 

The instinct of Morris to de- 
‘fend the common citizen is not 
‘founded on personal experience. 
His father controlled a profitable 
law firm, in which Newbold now 
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SEAT IN SENATE | 

MEMPHIS. Tenn., Feb. 2 (UP) | 
—Representative 
(Dem..), Tennessee, announced 

tonight his candidacy for the Sen- 

ate seat held by veteran Senator 

Kenneth D. McKellar, assuring 
one of the hottest senatorial races 
in the nation. 

Gore, 44 years old, a member 
of the HouSe for 14 years, will 
be tackling the dean of the Sen- | 
ate. McKellar recently observed | 
his eighty-third birthday. He has — 

Albert Gore | 

s 
MU. 3040 

Fine Pianos- Sinc: 

(5816 EASTON 

served six terms in the upper ' 
chamber and announced that he | 
will try for a seventh. 

Gore will oppose McKellar in 
the August primary. the winner | 
of which is practically assured 
of the Senate seat. The primary 
is decided by a plurality vote and 
the winning candidate opposes 
the Republican nominee if one 
is put up in this. strongly- Demo- 
eratic state. 

‘ 

; 
’ 

OPEN usr re0xs 

In 1934, Morris was elected to | 

superseded by tha City Council 
in 1938, Morris was elected the 
first council president. 

But the council’s heaviest tasks 
were not enough to occupy the 
Morris energies. He became May- 
or La Guardia’s “good right arm,” 
serving on nearly 30 boards and 
commissions. Among the works 
with which he was credited was 
the New York City center of mu- 
sic and drama, which he created 
almost single-handed and has 
long directed. He had a hand in 
the establishment of the free port 
of Staten Island, and took a major 

‘role in the consolidation under 
city ownership of the transit sys- 
'tem. Politically, he has frequently 
been willing, on the basis of his 

to antagonize right 

Supporter of Halley. 
Morris left his party, which 

had long since forsaken him, to 
back Rudolph Halley last year in 
his successful candidacy for the 
important post of City Council 

president on an independent tick- 
et. Halley, former chief coufsel 
of Senator Kefauver’s crime in- 
vestigating committee, was a dif- 
fident Democrat who fought Tam- 
many on the issue of municipal 
corruptioh and won without ma- 

chine support. 

In 1925 Morris married the for- 
mer Margaret Copley Thaw. The 
marriage ended in divorce. In 

experienced great unpopularity 1942, he married Constance Hand 
with his wealthy constitutents, he | Jordan, daughter of Judge Learn- | 
‘later won their respect when they | 
‘found that honest government | 
paid bigger dividends than birb-| 

ed Hand of the United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals, with 
Mayor LaGuardia officiating. 
Morris has four children, Peter 

Morris and La Guardia became and Newbold Morris Jr. by his 
\first marriage, and Lewis and 
Frances Morris by his second. 

He likes golf, tennis and ice 
skating. He was Middle Atlantic 
figure skating champion in 1935, 
and the next year ran sixth in na- 
tional competition. In his spare 
time he relaxes on his 150-acre | 
farm near Sharon, Conn. 

| announced 

Flee by Boat. 

HANOI, Indochina, Feb. 2 (UP) 
~—French military headquarters 

today that 200 Com- 
munists attacked the coastal vil- 
lage of Can Gio, 40 miles south- 
east of here. 

Eight of the French-Viet Nam 
garrison wer killed and _ the 
village was burned, the French 
report said. The Reds struck 
shortly after midnight, Jan. 31, 
while most of the French gar- 
rison was attending a movie. 

In addition to the eight killed, 
‘another eight of the garrison 
force were wounded. 

The raiders escaped by-~ boat, 

Elsewhere in Indochina, Frenech- 
Viet Nam forces killed an esti- 
mated 110 Communists in minor 
clashes. 

SENATOR PLANS JAP 
PACT RESERVATION 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (AP)— 
Senator Watkins (‘(Rep.), Utah, 

“ +said today he will ask the Senate, 
‘when it considers the Japanese 
|peace treaty, to specify that ap- jp 
'proval does not carry with it 
|indorsement of Russia’s claim to 
islands Japan formerly held. 

Watkins announced he will pro- | 
pose a reservation § stipulating 
that ratification of the treaty 
shall not be regarded as approv- 
ing (a) the 1945 Yalta agreement, 
or (b) Russia’s claim to the Kurile 
islands north of Japan, based on 
that agreement. 

He sent the proposed resérva- 
tion to Chairman Connally 
(Dem.), Texas, of the. Senate For- 
eign Relations Committe, who re- 
plied immediately that it was not 
needed and that its adoption 
would be unfortunate. 

Connally’s committee has com- 
pleted hearings on the treaty, 
and plans to meet Tuesday to 
consider what action to take. 

Under the peace treaty, Japan 
renounces its claims on South 
Sakhalin, the Kuriles and other 
islands it formerly "eld. Russian 
forces moved into South Sakhalin 
and the Kuriles after the Jap- 

occupy them. 

WITH THE GREEK BATTAL- 
ION, Korea, Feb. 2 (AP)—Gen. 
James A. Van Fleet today pre- 
sented the Distinguished Unit ci- 
| tion to the Greek battalion for 
Its attack against Communist po- 
sitions during a week-long battle 
at Sonbyok, Korea, last October. 

Van Fleet also presented the 
Silver Star to Lt. Col. Kyriakos 
are battalion comman- 
| der. 

leaving five dead behind them. | 

ON SOVIET CLAIMS. 

anese surrender in 1945 and now. 

GREEK BATTALION DECORATED: 

Chiang Formosa 
Nearing Point of Deterioration 

Forces Reported 

= 

Situation Spurs Mave to Switch Free Nations 

From Defensive to Dynamic 

Strategy in Asia. 
: | 

| switeh 
| strategy to more dynamic 
which would put the Chines¢ Reds 

This 
have entered in | 
‘held by Adm, Arthur W. Radford 
| in chief of 
Fleet, when he 
week. It may be 

| Maj. Gen. William Chase, 
chief on Formosa, comes here 

_hext week for talks with Pentagon 
- State Department officials. 
| Dulles Proposal. 
| John Foster Dulles, Republican 
| adviser in the State Department, 
| told the Senate Foreign 
Committee recently in testifying 
for the Japanese peace treaty and 

related pacts that there was need 

i 

por on Formosa an army ¥ariously | 
estimated from 500,000 to 750,000 

lized | men. It has gone-through two. 
stages of American policy de-' 
velopment, both of which had the 
effect of denying it any very 
stimulating purpose for existence. 

When Chiang first went to For- 
mosa se€veral years ago and col- 
lected his force he did so without 
American 

Later, when the Korean war 
broke out, President Truman as- | 
signed the Seventh Fleet to pro-| 
tect Formosa from Communist , 
assault and to prevent the Na- 
tionalists from operating against | 
the mainiand. In other words, he | 
neutralized the island 

Chiang Plan Turned Down. | 

Proposals by Chiang that up to 
33,000 Chinese Nationalist forces 
be used in Korea were turned 
down by Washington. This was 
done both for political reasons 
and because the troops would 
have to be equipped, transported | 
and rted in the field by the 
United States. 

Officials who contend that this. 
force still can play an active | 
believe that if it is to do so it will | 
have to’ be assigned a more dy- 
namic role in the near future. 

: 
; 

. : 

‘for a more dynamic polity in 
_ dealing with Communism in Asia. 
He sometimes speaks as a consul- 
tant giving only his own views but 

this case, it was learned, he 
was expressing a considered view 
of the State Department. | 
_ One difficulty in the way of | 
carrying out a policy change is | 
the attitude of this country’s 
western European allies. Some of 
them fear the United States will 
embark on a wild venture that 
will either set off a big war or so 
‘drain away United States military 
resources as to threaten the de- 
fensive buildup in Europe. 

This was reflected earlier this 
week in statements made in the 
House of Commons by British 
Prime Minister Churchill and 
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden 
about their trip to the United 
States. While in Washington they 
had heavily emphasized their gen- 
éral support of American far east- 
ern policies, particularly in the 
Korean area. In London, how- 

Fever, they felt it necessary to re- 
assure the doubters by stressing 
that they had not committed 
themselves to any new policies. 
There is a _ serious question 
whether any new policies would, 
in fact, get the approval even 
of the present British Govern- 
ment under Churchill’s :sympa- 
thetic control. 

Limits of U.S. Policy. 
Another difficult question is | 

what is practicable to do within | 
the limits of over-all American 
policy. This policy gives priority '- 
to the European build-up (aside 
from weapons and men actually 
'needed in Korea), It is based on 
the principle of avoiding armed 
conflict with the Reds wherever 
possible. 

| Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 

| 
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Otherwise the advancing age of 
the average soldier plus the lack 
of purpose other than the vague 
one of the defense of Formosa 
will, in the opinion of some re- 
sponsible authorities, lead to de- 

_terioration in morale, organiza- 
tion and training which would | 
make it virtually useless. | 

Advocates of a change in the) 
Formosa policy say it would not, 
necessarily mean that the United 
States would at once back up 
Chiang’s forces and prepare for 
a strike against the Communist- 
held mainland. But it would mean 
a lifting of the policy prohibition 
against any use of Chiang’s forces 
so that a threat would be created 
in a new sector of the conflict. 

Effect of Neutralization. 
These officials believe that the 

present policy of neutralization 
assures the Communists that the 
center of their. front toward the 
Pacific and southeast Asia has 
the protection of the United | 
States Seventh Fleet. According 
to this reasoning, if there was at 
least the possibility of an attack 
from Formosa, the Reds would 
have to prepare defenses against 
t 
Whether the present policy ac- 

tually will be changed undoubt- 
edly depends in part on what the 
Chinese Reds themselves do. 
Should they agree to an armistice 
in Korea and sincerely live up to 
it, and should they avoid any new 

PLANES STRA 
BOMBLN.TROIE 

No Allied Craft in Area 
at Time—Sharp Red 
Attack on East’ Front 
Repulsed. 

SEOUL, Korea, Feb. 3, (AP)— 

Communist forces broke the quiet 
of the Korean front Saturday with 

an attack in the east and pre- 

sumably made an-air raid on 

Allied lines in the center. 

At least six unidentified plasés 
bombed and strafed Allied troops 
early Saturday. Allied sources 
said none of their craft ofthe 
type described were in the vicigi- 
ty. The raid caused little damage. 
A Communist company hit ‘At- 

lied eastern front positions last 
night. It touched off a brisk smail 
arms, mortar and artillery ex- 
change before the Reds withdrew. 
There was little action éelsewhére 
along the Korean battle front 
An Eighth Army staff officar 

said Allied troops inflicted 16,484 
casualties on the Reds in January, 
including 9178 killed. Captured 
Red soldiers totaled 194. ub 

Allied fighter-bombers hit Com- 
munist supply routes yesterday. 

Twelve B-29 Superforts frem 
Okinawa hit rail bridges aévoss 
the Chongchon river west of Sib- 
anju and bombed Communist 
front positions. A Communist 
plane attacked one B-29. Results 
were not disclosed. 

In northwest Korea, F-86 Sa 
jet pilots reported three Com 
munist MIGS hit in a 30-mia- 
ute battle. Capt. Kenneth:'D. 
Critchfield of Columbia, Mo., was 
one of the Sabre pilots credited 
with hits. [St 

The central front aerial attack 
and the MIG battle capped <a 
week of air action in which-the 
Allies lost 13 fighter bombers. to 
Red anti-aircraft fire and one to 
mechanical failure. sky 

Because of a reduction of ¢ir- 
to-air fighting, the wee - 
mary, up to and including Friday, 
listed smaller Red losses than 
customary—a@ne MIG-15 shet 
ae and. two damaged in cam- 

ee Be 

= 

a ae 

dochina or Burma, it seems un- 
likely that consideration of new 
military or semi-military moévés 
by the United States would get 
very far. hecetaie 

On the other hand, if the: Chi- 
nese Reds continue to develop 
their role of conqueror of gsur- 
rounding lands, new action’ ‘by 
the United States and its alliés 
almost certainly will receive 
most serious consideration. — ~ 

commitment of force against In- 
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State Commission Rates 

Total for Missouri at 

4.7 Pet, Above 1950) iim 

..,Mark — Some Proper- 

“"ty Not Included. 

By BOYD F. CARROLL 
The Jefferson City Correspondent 
ua, @f the Post-Dispatch. 

Ct ts 

~ JEFFERSON CITY, Feb. 2 — |; 
The total assessed valuation of all 
Classes of property in St. Louis 
subject to property taxes last year 
‘was $1,523,087,290, an increase of 

‘$46,741,502, of 3.17 per cent, over 

‘the 1950 valuation, the State Tax 
{Commission reported today. 

For Missouri as a whole, the 

@otal assessed valuation in 1951 

‘was $5,224,794,726, a gain of 
$248,170,795, or 4.7 per cent, over 

the 1950 total of $4,976,623,931. 

~The assessments for St. Louis 

dncluded $1,112,837,390 for real 

‘estate, a gain of $37,961,910; tan- 

gible persona! property, $175,389,- 

220, up $22,661,180; $38,990,580 

for that part of the property of 

‘public utilities and railroads di- 
rectly assessed by the state and 

assigned to the city, a drop of 

-$1,011,388 from 1950; and $195,- 

870,100 for stocks of merchants 
and manufacturers, a decrease of 

52 St. Louis county assessments 
reported by the commission to- 
tated $495,266,728, an advance of 
«$39,495,006 or 8.6 per cent over 
the 1950 valuations. The 1951 
d4otals included: Farm land, $60,- 
129,620, an increase of $613,430; 
city and town real estate, $285,- 
040,930, a gain of $19,469,130; 
tangible personal property, $85,- 
730,220, an increase of $18,475,- 
"190; public utilities and railroads; 
$42,923,498, a reduction of $1,141,- 
044, and merchants and manufac- 
turers, $21,442,460, a gain of $2,- 
077,760. 
“Under Missourl law the tax 
commissionsassessments of public 
utilities do not include land, ma- 
terial, supplies and certain other 
property of the utilities and rail- 
_yoads, which are assessed locally. 

* 
ro 

Sthah one county, to political sub- 
=Hivisions 
~grta, on a formula based on miles 
“of track, wire or pipe line. 
e-—- Increase All Along Line. 
#« All classifications of property 
S@hdwed increases for 1951, for 

+ $985,679,356, increase of $5,471,- 
. 030; city and town real estate, 
' $2,369,141,173, a gain of $97,446,- 
. 726; tangible personal property, 
' $874,248,047, an advance of $114,- 
' 338,716; public utilities and rail- 

. panies, $6,470,892, a gain of $444,- 

, Of $3,248,965. 

mercahnts and manufacturers are 

- made locally, and reported to the 
' tax commission. 

GEN. QUESADA TO ADDRESS 

' yetired, will be the principal 

Day School Alumni Association 

~ OWNER OF MARKET ROBBED 

Also, under that law, larger 
cities and certain counties do not 
always receive the full assessed 
valuation of all of the railroad 
and utility property within their 
borders. For taxation purposes 

act provides for distribution 
the total assessment of a util- 

y or railroad operating in more 

within the operating 

the state as a whole, compared 
with 1950. 

These classifications were as 
follows for 1951: Farm land, 

roads, $597,206,750, an increase 
of $27,220,730; freight line com- 

628; merchants and manufac- 

turers, $392,048,508, an increase 

The assessments of stocks of 

COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL ALUMNI 
Lt. Gen. Elwood R. Quesada, 

speaker at the annual dinner 
meeting of the St. Louis Country 

at 6 p.m. Tuesday at the Univer- 
sity Club. 

Gen. Quesada, formerly with 
the United States Air Force, was 
in charge of the atomic test ex- 
plosions at Eniwetok atoll in 1950. 

Other speakers at the dinner 
will include J. S. McDonnell, 
president of the school’s board of 
trustees, and Headmaster Robert 
Cunningham. 

OF $150 BY ARMED MAN 
George Antonio, owner of the 

Gold Star Market, 3001 Easton 

avenue, was held up there last 
night by a man who took $150 
from him, he reported to police. 

The Negro robber entered the 
market about 6:20 o’clock, drew 
a revolver and ordered Antonio to 
take the money from the cash 
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FALLING PICKLE 

BUILDING PERMITS 
HERE LAST MONTH 

the use- of materials, 

commissioner's office said yester- 
day. ,4 

The construction authorized 
during the month compares with 
a total of $4,620,000 authorized 
for January 1951. Residential 
construction for which permits 

Art Museum's Priceless Rug 

OF mY W 1951 

i 
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The City Art Museum's early seventeenth century rug which 
Joseph V. McMullan of New York, 
authority in the field, pronounced unique and priceless last 

night. 

DIPPED TO $1,797,000 
The value of construction au- | @ 

thorized in building permits is- | = 
sued in St. Louis last month | 7 
slumped to $1,797,000, chiefly be- | 7 
cause of restrictions placed on) 7a 

Dale, statistician in the building | aa” 

were granted totaled only $395,- 
000. For the same month a year 

ELECTION BOARD 
ACTS TO VALIDATE 

}| was officially certified to the Sec- 
#| retary of State’s office in Jeffer- 

3? 

: Capitol. 
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—By a Post-Dispatch Staff Photogranher 

JOSEPH V. McMULLAN 

ago it totaled $762,000. 
The residential construction in- 

volved buildings with only 34 
dwelling units. During the month 
permits were issued’ to raze 
dwellings with 25 units, making 

a net gain of nine units for the 
month, In January 1951, 92 
dwelling units were authorized, 
and permits to wreck 28 units 
were issued. | 

JAR JARS HOLDUP 
MAN OUT OF NOTION 

When the fleet but faint-heart- 
ed intruder who last night ‘tried | 

grocery reads this story, he’s like- 
ly to feel a bit sour. Though he 
doesn’t know it yet, he was foiled 
by nothing more dangerous than 
a jar of pickles. 

He entered the store, at 1222 
Calhoun street, about 9:30 p.m. 
Brandishing a revolver and fright- 
ening a storeful of shoppers, he 
yelled: : 

“T want cash—hard cash—and 
you'd better get it for me fast!” 

“Help yourself,” Armbruster 
said. “The money’s in the cash 
register.” 

The would-be robber jumped 
behind the counter, brushing in 
his haste against a full gallon jar 
of pickles on a shelf four feet 
above the floor. The jar fell ‘with 
a resounding crash. Without even 
glancing back, the armed man 
fled into the night. 

LT, PHILLIP KAPLAN RECEIVES 
SILVER STAR FOR HEROISM 

- First Lt. Phillip Kaplan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kaplan, 7141 
Amherst avenue, University City, 
has received the Silver Star for 
distin guished soa 
service in : 
bat in Korea, it 
was learned yes- 
terday. . 
A platoon = 

leader with the 
Seventh Divi- > =~ | 
sion, Lt. Kaplan © jae Qo@ 
was cited for } [Rae 4 
leading his unit | Ya 
through heavy |. a : 
small arms and } eee 
mortar fire to 
establish a road 4 Samtan- 
block. He was wounded in a 
mountain-top skirmish last Feb- 
ruary and returned to this coun- 
try after recovering in a Tokyo 
hospital. 

The medal was awarded re- 
cently in a ceremony at Ft. Riley, 
Kan., where Lt. Kaplan now is 
stationed as aide-de-camp to Brig. 

register and place it in a paper 
bag, police said. " 

| Missouri - Illinois 
Forecasts 

Missouri: Mostly cloudy with 
rain today ending in west portion 
in forenoon and extreme east por- 
tion by evening; partly cloudy 
and somewhat colder tonight and 
tomorrow; high today mostly in 
50s. 

today; tomorrow 
cloudy and a little colder. 

Weather in Other Cities 
for high at 6:50 a.m. 
hours; lew fer pre- 

High. Lew. Rain. 

(Odeervations 
for previous 24 
viegs 12 hours.) 

} . ow OS 20 ase 
a .04 

ovo _— - Chicag 
Cincinnati — 

Gen. Eugene L. Harrison, deputy 
commandant of the Army General 
School. Lt. Kaplan, 23 years old, 
is a graduate of University City 
High School and enlisted in the 
Army in 1948 when attending the 
the University of Missouri. 

CHECKS FROM ROBBERY FOUND 

Concordia Lutheran School, 110 

to hold up John H. Armbruster’s | 

SMALL ARMS PLANT 
TO BEGIN OUTPUT 

| 

HERE IN MARCH 

The Small Arms Ordnance 
Plant, 4300 Goodfellow boulevard, 
will begin production of ammuni- 
tion for the Air Force and ground 
forces in late March, it was an- 
nounced last night. 

Col. T. E. Wood, commanding 
officer of the Ordnance Small 
Arms Ammunition Center, with 
headquarters at the plant, said 
about 5000 persons would be em- 
ployed when production gets un- 
der way. At the peak of World 
War II, the plant operated around 
the clock seven days a week and 
employed 26,000 persons. 
The plant, which will produce 

30 and .50 caliber ammunition, 
will be operated by the United 
States Defense Corporation, a di- 
vision of Olin Industries, Inc. Dur- 
ing World War II, the plant Was 

operated by Olin Industries’ 
United States Cartridge Co. 

im the 
had 

é tee’s executive board had directed 

| at that time, the majority opin- 

steps to put its recently-approved | 

(| gerrymandered proposal into ef- | 
4) fect. | 

Its new senatorial district map 

son City. The new district boun- 

daries will become effective as | ¢ 
soon as the board’s plan is en- 

tered in the records at the State 

C Ancel A. Skaggs of 
publican City Committee 

protested against the Elec- 
tion Board’s plan as a “monstrosi- 
ty,” in a letter to board members 
Friday. He demanded it be aban- 
doned in favor of a new redistrict- 
ing proposal which would meet 
the constitutional requirements 
that the districts be compact and 
“as nearly equal in population as 
may be.” 

Possibility of Suit. 

Skaggs. said the city commit- 

its attorney to check the laws to 
determine whether suit should be 
filed to set aside the board’s plan. 

The possibility of a legal attack 
on the redistricting proposal re- 
calls a 1912 decision of the Mis- 
souri Supreme Court which es- 
tablished anti-gerrymandering 
rules that may be applicable in 
the current dispute. 

The effect of that decision was 
that aithough there could be rea- 
sonable variations in the com- 
pactness and populations of the 
districts, if the differences were 
too ‘great the redistricting au- 

thority would be guilty of a gross 
abuse of discretion and their plan 
would be void. 

In the case at issue, the court 
invalidated a senatorial redistrict- 
ing plan which had been devised 

in 1911. 

Wording of Opinion. 

The state redistricting authority 

ion declared, “grossly abused its 
discretion, especially regarding 
the variation between the popula- 
tion of the largest and smallest 
districts; also in failing to ob- 
serve the constitutional require- 
ments regarding the compactness 
of the districts.” 

The new redistricting plan 
adopted by the Election Board 
this week cut the city into seven 
districts which turn and twist 
and give the appearance of pieces 
of a jigsaw puzzle. The popula- 
tion varies from a top of 132,750 
in the new Seventh District to 
110,000 in the new Fourth. 
The result of the revision Was 

to make some of the districts 
more strongly Demotratic, and to 

t the growing Negro vote 

among five districts so that it 
would not control in any one. ° 

place the Thurnaus, 
lief employes were a 

“my bed was a little hard.” He 
is a retired mattress manufac-/ 
turer. 

EXPERT DISAGREES 
WITH GROUNDHOG’S 
WEATHER FORECAST 

Ambitious early-rising ground- 
hogs saw their shadows yesterday 
and went back to bed for another 
six weeks of winter weather; but 
St. Louigans who got up late 
found only clouds, and, they 
thereupon announced that spring 
was just around the corner. 

The advice from Meteorologist 
Harry .F. Wahlgren is to assume 
that groundhogs have no ability 
at long-range -forecasting and to 
be prepared for anything. 

Zoo Director George P. Vier- 
heller could make no contribu- 
tion to the argument because the 
last of the Zoo’s outdoor ground- 
hogs died last summer, and the 
surviving specimens have been 
confined to the mammal house, 
where the temperature discour- 
ages hibernation. 

ARMED YOUTHS GET $800 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ruben- 
stein, proprietors of a shoe store 
at 2611 North Fourteenth street, 
were robbed of about $800 Friday 
night by two armed youths, one 
described as 15 or 16 years old 
and the second about 19 years old. 

The youths, one wearing an | 
army-style cap, entered the store 
at 9:15 o’clock, drew revolvers 
and ordered the Rubensteins and 
Arnold Kornblatt, a clerk, into a 
rear room. The pair took $175 
from Rubenstein’s wallet, $12 
from Kornblatt and about $600 
from a safe and a register. They 
fled on foot after warning the 
victims not to call police fer five 
minutes. : 

1952 STUDEBAKERS 
On Display 

MEDIA COMMITTEE NAMED © 
FOR BROTHERHOOD WEEK 

James G. Conzelman, 

Co. and former. Washington Uni- 
versity football coach, has been 
named to head the media com- 

mittee for 

observance Feb. 17-24 
sponsored by the National Con- 
ference of Christians and Jews. 
Other members are GeorgeGrin- 

ham, former advertising manager 
of .the Globe-Democrat; Fred F. 
Rowden, advertising manager, 
Post-Dispatch; Geurge Caspari, 
General Outdoor Advertising Co.;. 
Arthur Hoskins, Al Fresco Ad- 
vertising Co.; Robert R. Love, 
Loomis Advertising Co.; Edward 

:|B. Arthur, Fanchon and Marco; | 
Joseph Ansell, Ansell Brothers 
Theatres. 

Vernon L. Morelock, Winius- 
Brandon Advertising Co.; William 
J. Brittain, Wohl Shoe Co.; Rob- 
ert C. Dawsor, advertising man- 
ager, Stix, Baer & Fuller Co., and 
Harold Grams, program director 
of Post-Dispatch Stations KSD 
and KSD-TV. 

SILVER JUBILEE; 2 ST. LOUISANS 
Two St. Louis nuns were 

among 27 Maryknoll Sisters who 
yesterday celebrated 25 years of 

; “ 
i 

} 
' 

| 

a vice | 
president of D’Arcy Advertising | 

Brotherhood Week, | 

it was announced yesterday. The | 
will be | 

GENUINE CALFSKIN 
Shoes built on U.S. Navy Surplus Lasts 

27 MARYKNOLL NUNS OBSERVE | 

service in foreign missionary 
work. 

The St. Louisans are Sister | 
Mary Loyola, the former Miss Es- | 
telle Vollet, and Sister Celestine, 
who was Miss Leona C. Naes. 
Both entered the order from Per- 
petual Help parish. Sister Mary 
Loyola worked among the Ko- 
reans for 10 years prior to World 
War II, and now is head of a 
new mission at Otsu, Japan, Sis- 
ter Celestine has been stationed 

in the Hawaiian Islands for 15 | 
Checks taken in a burglary at | 7 ars. 

The Maryknoll Order, with 
1000 members, is dedicated to 
foreign missions. Headquarters 
are at Maryknoll, N.Y. The jubi- 
lee was celebrated in Korea, 
Hong Kong, Japan and other for- 

stations. 
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[Police to Boost Motorcycle Force 
To Aid Traffic Law Enforcement 

of 
Expansion Not Due to Recent Criticism, 

Spokesman Says—10 to Goon Patrol, — 
8 to Check Parking. 

e€ men are not available 
= patroling the streets because 

~ IN KOREA A SECOND TIME 
Pvt. Norman L. Livengood, 17 

years old, has been wounded in 
action in Korea a second time, 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
L. Livengood, 
2209A North gece 
Thirteenth te a 
street, have been 
informed by the 
Defense Depart- 
ment. 

Pvt. Livengood, 
Previously 
wounded last 
Oct. 18, wrote 
his parents from © | 
a hospital in Ja- ¥* 
pan that he was Pvt. Livengood 
wounded Jan. 12 . 
in the left foot and upper right 
arm when two grenades exploded 
nearby. A member of the - 
eighth Infantry Division, he had 
been in Korea about four months. 

Cpl. Fred A, Bomkamp Jr., 
2706 Salu street, Alton, was seri- 
ously wounded in action Jan. 14, 
his parents have learned. No de- 
tails have been announced. Cpl. 
Bomkamp, 21, served in the Army 

ed 

IN SHOE STORE HOLDUP | 
; 
; 

I CONNELLEY are 

from 1947 to 1950, then re-enlist- 
and volunteered for Korea 

duty. His father is a retired ma- 
jor with 30 years of service. 

DOCTOR 10 JOIN VA HOSPITAL 
Dr. Cecil G. Baker will leave | 

St. Louis University, where he is 
an assistant in the departments 
of neurology ‘and psychiatry, on 
Feb. 25 to become acting chief of 
neuro-psychiatric service at a 
new Veterans Administration hos- 
pital in Iowa City, Ia. 

Dr. Baker, who lives with his 
wife and two children at 3555 
Sidney street, was graduated from 
St. Louis University in 1938 and 

ST, LOUIS SOLDIER WOUNDED : MISSOURI OIL MEN TO OPEN 
CONVENTION HERE TOMORROW 
Oil men from all parts of the 

state will attend the Missouri 
Petroleum Association's annual 

convention at Hotel Jefferson 
opening tomorrow. 

Principal speakers will be: L. 

T. White of New York, manager 
ae of Susiness research and edwyca- 
: ye tion for-the Cities Service Com- 

panies, J. Fenner Cummins, Cum- 

= e| berland Oil Co., Nashville, Tenn. 
BS . _ Joseph F. Leopold of Dallas, eal Tex | 

Four Missouri educators will 
participate in a discussion follow- 
ing White’s speech Feb. 5. They 
are: Miss Margaret Elam, co- 
ordinator of business education 
for the City of St. Louis; Warren 
K. Bageman, director of vocation- 
al education for the City of St. 
Louis; E. A. Roth of Colum)ia, 
supervisor’ of distributive educa- 
tion, University of Missouri, and 
Tracy E, Dale of Jéfferson City, 
assistant commissioner of voca- 
tional education for Missouri. 

REPORTS $1500 FUR CAPE 
STOLEN FROM BIN IN STORE 

Mrs. O’Hara Clark, manager of 
the Nearly New Shop, a used 
clothing store at 6115 Wells ave- 
nue, reported to police yesterday 
that a fur cape which she valued 
at $1500 had been stolen from 
a bin at the rear of the store. 

Mrs. Clark, who lives at 6401 
Page avenue, Wellston, said the 
cape, white with gray streaks, 
was taken from the store some 
time between last Tuesday and 
yesterday noon. 

: 3A_ 

FIRE INSURANCE : 
RATES IN STATE 

. 

- 

duction was effected through rate 
adjustments, he said. 

The reduction, based on studies 
of underwriting experience of the 
insurance companies for a five- 
year period ending in 1950, will 
be effective on policies written 
on, or after, Monday. 

Adjustments based on the 
siudies, Leggett said, also call 
for an increase of 11.1 per cent 
in fire insurance rates for mere 
cantile and office buildings occu- 
pied by chemical, textile and 
metal workers; miscellaneous 
manufacturing, garages, hotels 
and food risks. He estimated the 
increase in premiums under this 
revision at $343,100 a year. 

Leggett said fire insurance 
rates on dwellings and contents, 
with the exception of brick build- 
ings and contents in St. Louis, 
will be reduced 18.4 per cent, an 
estimated annual saving to such 
policyholders of $1,191,906. The 
reduction does not apply to farm 
property. 

e $1,191,906 figure repre- 
sents only reductions in certain 
classes of insurance, while the 
over-all net reduction in the state 
of $1,164,000 is derived by bal- 
ancing increases in some rates 
against decreases in others. - 
A new schedule of rates, con- 

forming to the adjustments, has 
been filed by the Missouri In- 
spection Bureau, central rating 
agency for the companies. 

Other fire rate reductions, he 
said, are for churches and chap- 
els, 10.8 per cent; public build- 
ings, 8.4 per cent; educational in- 
stitutions, 16.8 per cent, and mer- 
cantile stocks, 2.9 per cent. 

In May, 1950, the Division ef 
Insurance ordered a reduction of 
approximately $375,000 a year in 
fire insurance rates on residence 
property in St. Louis and 10 com- 
munities in St. Louis county, The 
reductions affected several clas- 
sifications of insurance, based on 
the type of fire protection pro- 
vided, and were estimated at 
$200,000 a year for St. Louis and 
$175,000 annually for the county 
municipalities. ; \ 

County towns which were af- 
fected by the 1950 redutcion in- 
cluded Wellston, Eureka, Fenton, 
Valley Park, St. Ferdinand, Rock 
Hill Village, Oakland, Overland, 
Pine Lawn and Jennings. 

received his M.D. degree in 1942. 
He interned at City Hospital, and 
served in World War II in 
Europe. 

| 24 HR. HEATING SERVICE 
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ONDITIONING CO 

WASHINGTON 3100 
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| Shop Monday 12 Noon to 8:30 P.M. 

ORDER. BY MAIC 
Bend, 722 Washington Ave., 

St. Leais 1, Me. 

7¥1,8,.8%, 9.9%, 107 10% 511312" |)! 

sees IX XEXS | 

X.X.X,X Xix. xXOx 

b* Plomp weight caftskin upper 
i” Water-proof leather soles 
M Goodyeor welt construction 

” ORDER % size smaller than regular size 

CLAYTON.-FORSYTH 
Hours: Menday and Fridey, [2 Noon to 9:38 P.M. Other Days: 9.38 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

Alse on Sele ef car Alten, liliacls, Store 

WNTOWN—STH AND WASHINGTON 
Hours: Monday, 12 Noon te 8:30 P.M. Other Days: 9.30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
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Wolff's Presents the New 

Alligator “Flangab” 
All-Weather, ‘All-Rurpose €oat 

Feel it ... Try it om, a this outstanding special 
blend of Orion and fine Rayon... a durable fabric 
with soft luxurious hand, rich in appearance and 
qualities that make it exceptionally resistant fo 
wrinkles . . . smartly styled in handsome tan and 
grey checks, 

A Man’s Store Exclusively 
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RANDOLPH HEARST 

[ALLIES CONSIDER 
FRESH DRAFT ON 

POLICING TRUCE 
Continued From Page One. 

waters and determining who will 

JUDGE OLIVER J. CARTER JUDGE GEORGE B. HARRIS 

development) to Judge Harris. 
“It should be noted that Judge 

Harris presided over the master 
calendar at the time when revela-. 
tions of misconduct in the San) 
Francisco office of the Bureau of 
Internal Revenue were being pre- 
sented to a Federal grand jury 
in that area. Judge Harris later 
asked to be relieved of this as- 

ter to order the grand jury in- 
vestigation. 

vas . mat te cedumaion atte oret- 
the tiny, lightweight Oterion 1s. 7 3 seoyge that he nieaneatiy "te PERWATE with-no button in the ear;|  Hillings said in a statement in | tended to use Judge Harris’s name 
the CUSTOM “5” for unusual and ex-, yesterday’ s Congressional Record! for the prestige ‘it gave the ven- 
ceptional hotning difficulties; the. oe “reliable sources” indicated ure.” ; 
ACHIEVEMENT for “Budget Buyers” “oe Harris had been given free Heard Judge Got Choice Lot. 

owned and operated by the Unit- 
® In your own home or at our office, 
a trained expert will fit you with the 
right model for your needs and 

Chemical Bldg., 721 Oli Phone 
CEntral wae -_ 

he. want owe a one-half interest in future prof. 
y rhe 1 its Susure Beet! ot have. also been informed.” 

ect Hillings said, “that Sawyer deed- 

ed one of the choice ocean-front 
lots in Yankee Point Acres (the 

ing Aid Specialist, 709 
This p 

tin article 

from a land development 
near Carmel, Calif. re 

aralleled the Call-Bulle- 
whieh led Judge Car- 

signment.” 
The law which Judge Carter 

cited in referring the newspaper 
to the grand jury provides fines 

~ foyds 

FINAL. 
. CLEARANCE 

Huge reductions on regular stock .. . broken lots and sizes 

MEN'S SUITS, TOPCOATS 
Reduced 1, 3 ae l,, 

Men, scoop up these values! Choose from special groups of all-wool 
suits and topcoats in fine’ domestic. and imported fabrics . . . many 

with distinctive hand-tailoring details. Also included, a group of light- 

weight suits suitable for late spring and summer wear. Desirable pat- 

terns and colors in both single and double breasted models. Buy now! 

Special group of sport coats 1/3 OFF 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
$4.50 to $5.95 White and Colored Shirts _._._ _. _ $2.98 

$2 Imported Wool-Nylon Anklets 
$5 Leather Gloves 
$1.25 Undershirts, S horts, each 

$1.19 

$2.50, $3.50 All-Silk Ties, 3 for $4, each ___ _. _. __ $1.35 

$2.25 Solid?Color Wool Gloves 

Broken Size Ranges and Colors 

Downtown Only 

MEN'S SPORTSWEAR 
$4.95 to $5.95 Sport Shirts 
$7.50 to $7.95 Sport Shirts 
$8.95 Pullover Sweaters 7 
$25 and $29.95 Bomber Jackets, Alpaca Lined, 

Fur Collars 

MEN'S HATS 
$10 Felt Hats _. __ 
$15 Herbert Johnson English-M 

Downtown Only 

$1.69 

ie hl ee ee se —_—_ —— 

Downtown Only 

MEN'S SHOES 

$15.95 to $18.95 Values 
$23.95 to $25 Value S 

ade Hats at 5 price — 

Discontinued styles from our regular stock. 

Downtown and Clayton 

BOYS' WEAR 
$25 Husky Jackets 
$27.50 Snow Suits 
$2.95 Flannel Shirts 
$3.50 to $3.95 Pajamas. Sizes 4 and 6 Only___._. $ 1.98 
$3.50 Fur-Trimmed Cloth Caps 
$9.95 Viyella Flanne | Sport Shirts 

Downtown and Clayton 

Both Steres Open Mondcy 

Downtown: 12 Neen te 8 

Clayton: 9:30 te 9:30 

Dewntown ® Sixth ead Olive 

Nite: 

:30 

$ 1.85 

“Boyds 
Cieyten © Forsyth end Centre! 

The Store for Beys © Cleyten © 7732 Fersyth 

anyone 
from holding public office or 
— discharging his official du- 

s. 
Judge’s Remarks to Jury. 

“Articles of this kind,” he told 
the grand jury, “the kind which 
will be referred to you, create a 
very serious problem in the ad- 
ministration of justice.’® 
The judge told the grand jur- 

ors they were “not confined to 
any particular article I called to 
your attention, but you may... 
scrutinize with care all of the 
‘activities and publications of sim- 
flar kind that have taken place 
in the last several months, the 
persons connected therewith and 
their acivities.” 
When a grand jury indicted 

Smyth and three others last De- 
cember, it submitted a report 
summing up results of a long in- 
quiry into the Internal Revenue 
collector’s office here. 

Judge Carter refused to make 
this report public then, contend- 

‘ing that it would be impossible 
i: discuss the document without 
| affecting the rights of the per- 
sons indicted. He indicated the 
grand jury report would be re- 
leased after Smyth was tried. 

M’KINNEY TO URGE 
TRUMAN TO RUN IN 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Continued From Page One. 

TRUMAN TO TAKE 
PART IN CAMPAIGN 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (UP)— 
| President Truman promised fel- 
| low: Democrats today he would be 
a front-line fighter in the 1952 
presidential election campaign. 

He did not say, however, 
whether he would be in there 
as candidate for. re-election or as 
the titular ¢head of the party de- 

system offers them both bread/ 
and freedom.” 

4-hour 10-minute staff offi- 
cers’ session. The U.N. dropped 
its proposal to allow neutral in- 
spectors to roam within a 30-mile 
radius of each port of entry, sub- 
stituting a provision that inspec- 
tion be made only in a specified 
area around each base. 

The Allied officers agreed also 
to reduce from 15 to 10 the num- 
ber of joint observer teams which 
will circulate in the buffer zone 

with the added provision that this 
number could be further cut if 
a by an armistice commis- 

On the snarled prisoner-ex- 
change issue, R. Adm. R. E, Lib- 
by, head of an Allied subcommit- 
tee, said the Reds Saturday were 
“very mulish, very illogical and 
thoroughly incomprehensible” in 
talking of civilian repatriation. No 
progress was reported. 

G.O.P. ASSAILS 
NAMING OF MORRIS, 
CITES SHIP DEAL 
Continued From Page One. 

fending the Administration he} 
has headed for the last seven | 
years. 
Truman made his pledge in a | 

letter to Democratic National 
Chairman Frank E. McKinney 
hailing the start of a party news- 
paper, The Democrat, for the du- 
ration of the campaign. 

‘Unlimited Funds.’ 
Anticipating that the Republi- 

cans will have “unlimited funds” 
to spend on an effort to: ‘confuse 
and mislead” the people, the Pres- 
ident said: 

| “It will be up to us to cut 

through that fog of confusion 
.end distortion and see that the 
people have an opportunity 
know the truth. 

“That is what I am trying to 
|} do in every way that I can—and 
I expect to devote a lot more 
time to the task later on this 
year.” 
| This was notice that he intends 
to take a personal and active 
hand in the campaign, possibly 
with a “give ’em hell” whistle 
stop tour which contributed to 
his 1948 election victory. 

The Republican reaction was: 
| Bring on the champ. 

Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohiv, 

presidential nomination, wants 

feels it will present the issues 
most clearly. 

Backers of Gen. Dwight 
Eisenhower for’the G.O.P. nomi- 

tion. 
The Eisenhower 

went ahead since they.could do 
‘it without the General’s consent. 
The Mi group expressed 
confidence that Eisenhower could 
beat Stassen, who entered New 
Hampshire against the General 

Taft, on Stassen’s home 

STLOUIS POST by 
Dec. 187 

campaigning for the Republican | 

D. | 

POST-DISPAICH | 
SEPE, PULITZER | 

self, or acting as a defense at- 
torney for his associates.” 

Holey said that the committee 
inquiry inte the ship deal, in 
which former Representative Jos- 
eph E. Casey, (Dem.), 
chusetts, ran a $100,000 

II, 
about Feb. 12, Associated 
the Casey group. were the late 
Edward R. Stettinius Jr., once 
Secretary of State, and Adm. Wil- 
liam F. Halsey. Hoey noted that 
the situation was so complex that 
it would require an entire series 
of hearings, taking up “one phase 
at a time.” 

The Department of Justice ship 

would neither supplant nor in-|. 
terfere with it, and that the com- 
mittee inquiry would include de- 
velopments based on documentary | 
evidence involving cases in St. | 
Louis, San Francisco, Boston, | 
Kansas City, Providence, R. lL. | 
and New Orleans, among other 
cities. 

Meanwhile, House Republicans 
cited figures to prove that merely 
putting tax collectors under civil 

n 

President Truman wants to re- 
Organize the bureau. He would 
replace the present 64 tax col- 
lectors with up to 25 who would 
be under civil service. Tax col- 
lectors now are appointed by the 
President, usually at the recom 
mendation of Senators. par actjon, involves the tanker Meach- 

Truman to run again because he, ¢ 

nation offered the General as a|i 7 
candidate who can take Demo-|iijam 

time they won a presidential elec- a 

camp wasiisn 
split meantime on entry of the ay 
general’s name in the March 18) 
Minnesota primary, where former j 

™ Gov’? Harold E. Stassen is run-/ 

LARGE DRESSER TOP 
52x19” Surface 

Cempere lorge 
dresser $2°'x 

Permanently Embossed | 

"Everglaze’ polished 
pastel cotton dress 

One of the "modern miracle cot- 

tons” .. . won't wrinkle , . . resists 

soil. . « washes perfectly .. . the 
embossed dots STAY ... The bed- 

ice is fronted with fagotted lawn 
oo the skirt swings far and, wide 
s o « Have it in aqua, flesh pink or 
maize! (State second color choice.) 

Order by Mallep.Phone CH. 6767 
from 9:30 am. ym. Monday 

e- * 

FASHION BASEMENT 
Sixth and Locust (1) 

Spring-Fresh 
Washable Print 
It's the jutting peg-pocket skirt 
and the simple soft bodice that 

slenderizes your figure so wonder- 

fully . . . Have it in blue, grey, 

from 9:30 a.m. to 8:20 pm. Monday 

pink or green rayon crepe .. > 
Hand-laundering keeps it bright 

and fresh! 

Order by Mall or Phone GH. 6767 

State Second Color Choice 

i Sryent 
FASHION BASEMENT 

an 

Sixth and Locust (1) 

Compare Quality and Style— 

This Suite was made to sell 

fer $100.00 more—but due to 

fortunate purchase you save 

$100.00 — this is an exact 

picture of Suite! 

[BiG 52” Long 6-Drawor Dresser — Full 19” Deep] 

yo WALNUT ~ BLOND OAK 
MODERNE BEDROOM SUITE 

Styling With « Smoothness and Softness That Captures Your Heort 

NO INTEREST—NO 

niet | 
Yeer te Pay © Longer Terms et Small Charge 

N Poti 
. = 

Fann 
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Special no. 39 

MONDAY STORE HOURS: 

$:00 AM to.8:30 PM 

LAMMERTS CLAYTON 
12:00 AM to 3:00 PM 

* EXCLUSIVE x FIRST.IN ST. LOUIS 
* A FEATURE OF THE FEBRUARY SALES 
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FHIS 895° VALUE...NQW 

"R30 
IN CHOICE OF ATTRACTIVE FABRICS . 
34-INCH DIVAN: COMPLETE WITH LEGS 

- . Ring out the bells . : . send up the rockets . . . we're unveiling the biggest boon to space-shy, 
HERE ARE THE WAYS style-wise homes in years! Our very own CONTEMPORARY DIVAN .. . looking like a fashion 
YOU CAN USE THE plate and doing the work of several pieces of furniture! IT’S A BED ...IT’S ASOFA...IT’S  yseE OUR CONVENIENT 

WONDERFUL EITHER WAY. The innnerspring mattress is thick, bouyant with tempered coil | BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN 
ONTEMPORARY DIVAN unit, heavy padding and reinforced sidewalls. The box spring is a sturdy foundation that guar- F 90 

antees satisfaction in use; mounted on legs. Add two bolster pillows and, presto, you have a sofa 

YOUR HOME ... that your guests will admire . . . at night it’s your ticket to really comfortable sleep! We know , — 

THE ONE-ROOM APARTMENT m that smart St. Louisans will like our new CONTEMPORARY DIVAN ... so why don’t you get : SEE THE FABRICS THAT ARE 

eeel ‘. . . ° : 4 F ON’S FOR co : netarel: fer getiingelewming' p yours while the special introductory price prevails ASHI PETS LONIAL, 

= Because it is upholstered it always looks TWIN SIZE CONTEMPORARY DIVAN — — — 64.50 
Zmeat and tailored. om 

§ 5 IF YOU PREFER... zIN THE YOUTH ROOM .. . yon can put a wedge fe one a | tpheletened im 
<a pair of them end to end, save space and — on Sais a) TEMPORARY DIVA : . 

~ active youngsters plenty of room. —. ae —. finished with a flattering SQUARED BOLSTERS, each _ 9.50 

» 

Pe 

“ 

« 

pete agaieert 

“ 

ics 
“4 2 

** 2 
SH EDTE TAOS CARES PPC LE eee ee Gase 

IN THE GUEST ROOM . .. it permits visi [mes Za " ROUND BOLSTERS, each _ - . 5.95 
= ing relatives to have their own “living See fo Ee 
s room” plus a good bed at night. oe, witch ee 

f day and night. (At this low price you ~ 

>éan splurge on a pair!) _ 
eee 

EAMMERTS, SAINT LOUIS... THE COMPLETE DEPARTMENT EOR HOMEEURNISHINGS Z 

—— ee ——- eS wae ee 
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Past gc A Your Valenline 

Smartly tailored 14-K. Yellow Gold sport ring —. _. $ 25.00 

14-K. White Gold cocktail ring, 3 full-cut Diamonds, 
10 synthetic Sapphires 

14-K, White Gold watch with 18 Diamonds, 17-jewel 
movement 

Prices Plus Fed. Tax 4 

+ 

JEWELERS AND DIAMOND IMPORTERS 
ARCADE BLDG. 6th Floor 

VA MI ALE FOIL 
: vee . 
ee eee eee 

Evenings 

Til 6:30 P.M, 

an CTOSONIC. 

for your 

Valentine 

Cupid’s orrow points the way to love at first sight with the 
exquisite Acrosonic by Baldwin — the world's outstanding. 
spinet piano, ~ ee OY 
"\ Yes, there is @ difference in the Acrosonic ...a differ- 
ence conclusively shown in our new Acrosonic Catalog. 
Stop in_or write for your copy., 

Open Monday Eve. 

a 
Leen sneer 

In Boyd’s Budget Subway 

SUPER VALUE 
FEBRUARY 

_ SALE 
MEN’S SPORTSWEAR 

I/3 TO i/> OFF 
© Large special purchases... real value items! 

© Discontinued numbers and Irregulars... Save! 

© Salesmen’s samples... be here at noon sharp! 

ZiP-FRONT JACKETS 

$8.95, $9.95, $10.50 values $4.95 

Check these features! Heavy, water repellent rayon 
gabardine, zipper front, 2 slash pockets, 2-button ad- 
justable cuffs. 36 to 46—mostly maroon and brown. 
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MRS. ALBEN W. BARKLEY (conset), wife of the Vice 
President, greeting workers in the St. Louis Heart Fund 
campaign at a luncheon yesterday at the home of Mrs. C. 
Oscar Lamy, chairman of the Women's Division in the drive. 
Others shown are, left to right, MRS. FRED GUTH. a cap- 
tain; MRS. LAMY; DR, E. LEE SHRADER, president of 
the St. Louis Heart Association; and MRS. CHARLES M. 
RICE, co-chairman of the Women's Division. The drive to 
raise $150,000 opened Friday and will continue through the 
month, Mrs. Barkley is a director and vice presidnt of the 

4 American Heart Association. 

CURTIS WILL SEEK 
w0.P. RENOMINATION 

Member of Two House Com- 

mittees in First Term— 

Karst Considers Race. 

United States Representative 

Thomas B. Curtis of Webster 

Groves announced yesterday he 

would seek Republican renomina- 

Record New York-Rome Flight. 
ROME, Feb. 2 (UP)—The Ital- 

ian LAI Airlines said today that 

one of its Douglas DC-6 planes 

Post-Dispatch Staff Photoerspher. ' 

| | 
| 
i 

| 
established a new record for the | 
New York-Rome trip yesterday | 
by covering the distance in 12 | 
hours and 22 minutes on a reg- | 
ularly scheduled flight. 

eee ee eee 

RENT or BUY 
Hospital Beds 
© Wheel Chairs 
® Walkers, Commodes 
* HAND 
MASSAGE 
VIBRATORS 

EDMUND F. HANLEY 

— 

tion in the August primary. 

An attorney, Curtis is serving 

his first term in Congress. He | 

has served as a member of the | 

House Expenditures Committee | 

and the Small Business Commit- 

tee. 

Former Representative Ray- | 

5614 $. GRAND * SW. 3359 

‘mond W. Karst, whom Curtis de- {I 
‘feated in the 1950 election in the 
old Thirteenth Congressional Dis- § 

trict. is considering seeking Dem- j 
ocratic nomination for Congress § 
in the proposed new Third Con-| 
_gressional District, it was learned. | 

Karst, who has been practicing | 

\law in Washington, moved from 
St.. Louis county and maintains 
his legal residence in the city at 
3673 Lafayette avenue in the Six- 
teenth Ward. His new address is | 
in the proposed Third District, | 
whieh would roughly correspond | 
to the old Eleventh Congressional | 
District covering the central St. 

The eetinisd nate Uhitsiaia eee The proposed new are 
whaauled 
under the congressional redis- 
tricting bill passed by the Legis- 
lature. The Republicans, how- | 
ever, are considering a move to | 
submit the law to Missouri voters | 
in a referendum, -which would | 
prevent the new districts from | 
becoming effective and force con- 
gressional candidates ‘to run at 
.large in Missouri this year. . 

William McKinley Thomas, | 
3503 Caroline avenue, a ware- 
house worker, who has been a 
frequent candidate for public of- 
fice, announced yesterday that he 
has filed for nomination as Re- 
publican candidate for United 
States Senator. | 

WOMAN SETS FIRE 
TO HOME RATHER 
THAN CLEAN IT UP 

BELL, Calif.. Feb. 2 (AP) —} 
Mrs. Kathleen Tossey took a look | 
at her untidy house, she told po- | 
lice, and concluded it would be | 
easier to set fire to the place than | 
clean it. | 

Police said she did just that. | 
They said that after firemen | 
were summoned and put out the/ 
fire, she told them she had tossed | 
a box of burning matches into a/| 
pile of paper napkins she had | 
arranged in the attic. She then; 
went downstairs and relaxed by | 
engaging in a telephone conver- | 
sation. 

Mrs. Tossey is in jail in lieu 
of $2000 bond on a charge of! 
arson. 

ROBBERS RAID POLICY BOSS’S| 
HOME, TAKE SAFE WITH $2300 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (AP)— 

Robbers forced their way into the 
home of Roger (Whitetop) Sim- 
kins, described to Senate crime | 
investigators as a numbers racket 
boss, bound his children and stole | 
a safe containing $2300, police | 
reported today. 

Simkins and his wife were away 
from home, officers said, but Mrs. 
Simkins telephoned a Washington 
newspaper later to blame the in- | 
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PULLOVER SWEATERS 

$5.95, $6.50, $7.95 Values $3.95 

Name the fabric! We have it! Choose your V-neck 
sweater in all wool, wool and nylon, wool and vicuna, 
or 100% nylon. Tan, green, gray, white, brown, ma- 
roon. In sizes 36 to 46. Not all colors in every size. 

W SPORT SHIRTS 

$3.45, $3.65, $3.95 Values $1.95 

Another slam-bang value! Washable rayon sport 
shirts, double pockets. Full cut for comfort . . . with 
2-way collar, hidder collar button. Maroon and pastel 
shades. Broken color selectiqn. Sizes, S, M, L, XL. 
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Sixth and Olive Store Only foyds 

Monday Hours: 12 Noon to 9:30 - . P . ’ 
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ALL PRICES 
PLUS TAX 

lain I rere *** « for a FREE home demonstration SUNDAY 
10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

= 

Demonstrations up to°10 P.M. 

SUNDAY NIGHT 7 

Fadler To you eo. 
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$9955 Open every night ‘til 10 p.m. 
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IN KOREA MIGHT ¥ ‘ zt : } y: . : - : : 

WHEN THE BAND PLAYS Af sce] mM IHD pt 
@7TH AND LOCUST @ 8TH AND WASHINGTON . COUPON 

@HODIAMONT AND.ZASTON  @ 46150 NATURAL BRIDGE 2D. : 
@ SUTTON AND MANCHESTER 
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In only 6 hours you'll be ready to dazzle 
your friends with your skill. You'll find your- ical 
self a big hit at parties and the best dancers cee situation un 
will want to dance with you. in World War ll—is one of 

: _ urious feat 
Or learn the latest Fox Trot—or a graceful — neal as sake an tiaes 

Waltz. See how dancing releases you from shy- participation in World War I. | 
ness, self-consciousness—makes it easy to win . The Korean action was 584 days | 
friends and popularity. that between April 6, 

You'll have a grand time at Nov. 11, 1918. 9 ; 
Arthur Murray’s. Our teachers are TUSSY “MIDNIGHT” BRING YOUR 
so e and understanding that 2 can learn | | salients and at te eastern an- | % tS a. RED HOT jor make snedtn aavguanie chor end.” the "Korean trom: | W@Sige~-sy Gani Amitone Byaiiwy 
yesenc 8 vane of new fun, Come in y, earth ord age Bs oe & ste MY, COUPONS 20¢ Plestic Wendie or phone today and get set to have 2a be truce tate caveat | a ? i : KATZ | VER ; > C4 leading to the truce talks | a ae | a wonderful time at your next oer SAS Not = the prolonged stalemate | . . a it 5) COLOGNE & To SCREW DRI 
party. VAG A EZ at Cassino, Italy, in World War | St, y Bins HAND Clip the AMITONE Cov- 

. ‘g th 
| : II approached that. | : ae, LOTION pon and bring to Katz for 
i 

| 
ah . | The Communist and the United | 
oe, Nations forces have used these ' (.) ees we (FREE 6 TABLET TRIAL 
LS 7 2 months to bulwark their defen- : . cap mantic Midnight re = SIZE! 

f he SR t sive positions, aside from what- | | my ‘A itt box. 3 j 
a 7 ever buildup has occurred in Si = Tin of 24 39°¢ 
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Grand & Olive Downtown , ground positions—extending miles || ANS ye wy Venter Come in for free dance analysis Sod detent tua anata tian anh | / 
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it maybe a —_ = ti | PEANUT WEEK! COUGH DROPS 

ugar te Ue ate | Martr Donte | OUTFIT | rena 5 4...9: 
of the line. | FRESH ROASTED a ier For outdoor 

4 Could Mean Long Fight. f : With This Coupon—Limit 4 
All of this can spell long and | JUM tal e eats, Flash. fy , 7 
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But in World War I about 30 | ' 
divisions were committed to ac- DR, LYON'S 4 . 

17 incr Combination tion at one time or another. Inf Tooth Powitt 
one Marine division, plus some § © y > | 

TELEVISION -RADIO-PHONOGRAPH |iecacze “= © 

e | Measured by casualties alone, If | ] . ‘GS 
'World War I was more costly te ; : Saline oe 
the United States — a total of HE \ sae! | xative 
about 350,000 casualties for the ib : . ei BA _\a Le 

. first war against 105,000 so far { 
in the Korean war. 50c 

The battle deaths—men killed | 
in ‘action or who died of wounds 
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(2 ee ee :U.S. Bureau of Mines! 

; ‘Told Operators in 1951's 
That Pennsylvania Pit A | ) | 

: | & 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (UP) — ) 
The Bureau of Mines on 8 | 
operators three times in 1951 | \ 
that the Carpentertown (Pa.) 
mine, where six men were killed 
ie was —,. and danger- 

Secretary of the Interior 
Quen L. Chapman said 
* Chapman issued a stetennatih 
saying the Pennsylvania tragedy 
“emphasizes anew the urgent | 
need for a revision of federal | 
mine safety laws such as is now 
under considerttion by the Con-— 

He said inspéctors of the Bu- | 
Treau of Mines notified the mine 
Owners, Pennsylvania state of- 
ficials and the United Mine 
Workers Union last June that the 
Carpentertown pit was “gassy” 
and “directed attention to serious 
hazards.” 
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EASIEST 

“Another inspection was made 
in aalear | 1951 and a special gas 
survey was made in September,” | 
Chapman's statement said. The 
bureau “reaffirmed its previous 
findings.” 
Chapman said the August in- 

spection showed three violations 
of the federal mine safety code: 

“Examinations for gas were not 
made before and after firing on 
the shaft. 

“Air that has passed through 
abandoned workings was re-used | 
to ventilate live workings in the 
No, 2 mine (scene of today’s ex- 
plosion.) 

“With one exception, the trol- 
ley wire in the No, 2 mine was in 
air returning from the pillar- 
recovery work.” (What Chap- 
man meant by this was that air 
being pulled back into the cham- 
ber where the trolly wire is possi- 
bly was gas-contaminated.) 
A bill now under congressional 

consideration would empower the 
Federal Bureau of Mines to close 

its found hazardous. A Senate 
abor subcommittee headed by 

Senator Matthew W. Neely (Dem.), 
_West Virginia, author of the leg- 
islaticn, has been conducting | 
hearings on it. 
Chapmen pointed out that “un- 

der existing law ... the Bureau | 
of Mines has authority only to) 
investigate and recommend .. .| 
I earnestly. hope that the law) 
will be revised and strengthened | 
at this session of Congress.” | 

65 in Carpentertown (Pa.) Mine 
_ at Time of Explosion. 

GREENSBURG, Pa., Feb. 2 
(AP miners were killed and 
four ifjured today in an ex- 
plosion which blasted one section 
of a mine in the heart of west- 
ern Pennsylvania’s soft coal fields. 

Sixty-five men were in the 
mine, 300 feet underground when 
the explosion occurred. 

Although choking gas and de-| 
bris handicapped the efforts of 
some of the men they scrambled 
to safety—but not before rescuing 
the four injured. Three of those 
hurt were hospitalized, 
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Gaeen, igs Pomp Borage at - Seidel will completely install a West- | 
tion, he said the pre-dawn blast inghouse Laundromat in your home = 

apparently was caused by me- «+ only $45.90 delivers the Laundro- | 
mat fo you... if, at the end of 30 
days, you are not entirely satisfied, 

thane gas. 
In Washington, Senator Hum- 

you may return your purchase for : 
complete credit. 

Pius Federal Tax and Werranty $16.24 

up-to-the-minute 
matched groups! EACH SUITE INCLUDES: 

* HUGE DOUBLE DRESSER 
° FULL-SIZE PANEL BED 
° 4-DRAWER CHEST 

B 6 DELIVERS 78 WEEKS TO PAYE 

Color THE 
Optional 2 | 

That's right, you poy LESS ye? you -- 5 
enjoy the 3 mest ee engi- Ti 
neering advances Ty. Re: 
member, the ete model sold sg 
for $249.98 ... this very latest: . 4% - 
model is yours for only $189.96.°"< 5 

Equipped 
For UNF 

World’s Most 
Powerful TV 

Phone OLive 1111 
TODAY, SUNDAY 
FROM 10 to 3 

SEE ADMIRAL 
TELEVISION IN YOUR 

OWN HOME! 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

GIVEN UNTIL 9 P. M. 

sGtending new 50 designs! 
Here is sensational value news . . ., Seidel brings you the very newest styles in 
bedroom suites, fresh from the recent furniture market. Every one is a 3-piece 
super bargain... including large double dresser with lots of practical drawer 
space, a roomy 4-drawer chest and full-size panel bed. Check the quality. fea- 
tures . . . fully dustproof construction, center-guided drawers, large landscape 
mirrors of clear plate glass and many other features usually found on mutch 
higher-priced suites! Choose from the finest woods ... mahogany, grey walnut, 
korina, or walnut in gracious traditional or smart. modern styling. 

“Your Trade-In 

May Be 
~ Your 

Down Payment 

at SEIDEL! 
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IN YOUR OWN HOME TODAY! § | 

Seidel Gives You $60 for Your Old Refrigerator — 

on the Purchase of This 7.9 cu. ft. 

Westinghouse 

phrey (Dem.), Minnesota, chair- 
man of a Senate subcommittee on 
labor and labor-management re- 
lations, sent committee investiga- 
tor Curtis Johnson to make an 
immediate check at the mine. 

The blast occurred in Carpen- 
tertown No. 2 mine of the Car- 
pentertown Coal & Coke Co. It 
is operated by the Baton Coal Co. 
for the Sharon Steel Corp. 

NURSING SCHOOL ENROLLMENT 
Applications for enrollment in 

the Board of Education's Prac- 

EIDEL GIVES YOU 

LIBERAL 
tical Nursing School are being 
accepted under an extension of 
registration dates, it was an- 
nounced yesterday. 

Single or married women cit- 
izens living in Missouri may en- 
roll at the program co-ordinator’s 
office at Wade School, 2030 South 
Vandeventer avenue, SIdney 7363. 
Applicants must be between 18 
and 50 years of age and must 
have the equivalent of an eighth- 
grade education. 

T-DIAMOND CLUSTER RING 
Leeks tk e-carat diamond ring, 

Beautiful “Tak gold mounting. 

$1.25 WEEKLY 

HAVE YOUR Nigh 
ease 

ONLY $3.84 WEEKLY TRADE-IN 
For Your Old Washer | 
regerdiess of age, make or condition 
« « « when you trade it in on a new 
Westinghouse Laundromat. 

— 

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE A TRADE-IN, 

ONLY °45.90 DELIVERS 
THE LAUNDROMAT AUTOMATIC WASHER, $299.95 

See TV's Top Dramatic Show 
Every Week, "Studio One,” 

by WESTINGHOUSE 

Monday et 10 P.M.—KSD-TV 

NOW! 2 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU BETTER! |. 
18 MONTHS TO PAY 

Other Westinghouse Refrigerators as Low as $189.95 

EASIEST CREDIT TERMS 

Your 
Trade-In 

You Pey 299% 
Check these features: ex 
Frost-Free” refrigetation . 
full-width Colder Cold 
Chest freezes and stores 41 
of food and ice... Humidra 
keeps '/, bushel of fruits 
vioatebh crisp and oe ‘ ia 
16-pound Meat 
these and many in & 
rte ~ mr Boe veed Seidal ¢ 
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IN EAST ST. LOUIS 
10 COLLINSVILLE AVE. 
Store Hours: 9 te 5 Daily, 

3524 WASHINGTON 
JUST EAST OF GRAND 
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—Associated Press . 
H. W. SCHOENFELD 

Holding his dog, Lady, in a 
fond reunion in Minneapolis 
yesterday after being fe- 
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CEntral 0166 

leased from hospital where 
he had been treated for 
burns received tn an apart- 

thé: United States, Britain, | 
ralice, Belgium, Holland and) 
allada crowded the seventeenth | 

¢eftury cobbled fountain court | 
bias. Eisenhower. Snow was) 

~ Bisenhower said the Atlantic 
ations would resort to force 
to “defend our own.” 
am very proud to join with 
in pledging my allegiance to 

. , the intentions and 
Zh Breat principles of free gov- 
ectitient,” he said. 
.” Bisenhower said the western 

seemed to be approaching 
ac " in its struggle against 
@d orship, and added: 

. e are not going to be sep- 

ment house fire last Mon- 
day. Seventeen persons lost 
their lives in the blaze. 
Schoenfeldt escaped from 
his flaming room after being 
wakened by the dog but then 
had to return to the fire and 
kick down a door in order 

° to rescue the dog. 

in one language and one in 
another, one likes one kind of 
food and drink, and the other 
prefers some other brand or kind. 
“We are going to stick to- 

gether because we believe in free- 

7 « zz 
ry 

dom. We believe that man was 
not born to be a regimented 
slave, as merely a trained mule. | 
He is, in himself, the master of 
his own destiny and we are g0- 
ing to support and defend a sys- 
tem which allows him to work 
out such a destiny for himself.” 

JAPS SEEK RETURN 
OF TOKYO AIRPORT, 
3 OTHER AIR BASES 

TOKYO, Feb. 2 (AP)—Japan 
has asked the United States to 
return Haneda, Tokyo’s biggest 
airport, and three other United 
States air bases to Japanese con- 

» Kyodo news agency said to- 

ee ee "eh da, rebuilt by the United | : neda, 
, REPAIRING | States Air Sona after World War | 

Il, has been the point of arrival | 

S TONE BROS. 
S. E. Cer. 6th end Locust 

Iten 

and departure for travelers be- 
tween Japan and the United 

2647 Cherokee 2701 N. 14th 

‘abated merely because one speaks 
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CALIFORNIA 

‘UNDERCOATING 
~~ PASSENGER CARS 

*16 CLEARANCE 
SAVE 12 
89 2 
INNERSPRING 
MATTRESSES 'N 

TWIN OR FULL SIZE 

Just. 85—Offered for This. Sale! 

39,95 INNERSPRING MATTRESSES 19.50  \eg. | , S 
44.95 INNERSPRING MATTRESSES 22.50 SEAS : aie: 

49.95 INNERSPRING MATTRESSES 24.50 

54.95 INNERSPRING MATTRESSES 27.50 

59.95 INNERSPRING MATTRESSES 29.50 

64.95 INNERSPRING MATTRESSES 32.50 

79.95 INNERSPRING MATTRESSES 39.50 

AUTY OF 
COLORS AND BE 

OUR TABLE 

pre AQ <” 

Oo SZLYS 
BECKER-LEHMANK 
3041 OLIVE ST. JE-3020 

~ ) ae te 

Well-Known 

and 

Celebrated 

States and Japan and Korea. 
Kyodo said Transportation Min- 

ister Giichi Murakami also asked 
occupation headquarters for the 
return of airfields at Chitose, on 
Hokkaido; Itami, near Osaka, and 
Fukuoka on Kyushu island. 

Occupation headquarters mean- 
while announced control of ex- 
ports would’ revert to the Japa- 
nese government at an early date, 
subject to United States Battle 
act restrictions affecting strategic 
and critical commodities, 

ROBERT E, LAMAR RETIRES; 
LONG WITH STIX, BAER & FULLER 

Robert E. LaMar has retired 
d as director of industrial relations 

an for Stix, Baer & Fuller, after 33 
lasts longer | years with the company, it was 

See announced yesterday. 
eo3 | LaMar paid his way through 

William Jewell College by operat- 
904 PINE ing a dry-cleaning and laundry 

Specie! Offer | agency. He began his business 
New In Effec? | career in sales promotion work in 

904 Chicago and later operated a re- 
tail store for his stepfather, the 

PINE +| late Ben Miller, hatter. He was 
Serving the Home Electrically Since. 1886 assistant credit manager of the 

old B. Nugent & Bros. Dry Goods 
Co., from 1917 to 1919, when he 
joined the staff of Stix, Baer & 
Fuller. 

All ever USA and many foreign He is credited with playing a 
countries heave invested up te§) major role in introducing classes 
$10,000 with us. 3% is an excel- 

* lent? return on on insured invest- 
‘mment. We've never paid tess. 

in retailing at Washington Uni- 
versity’s School of Business Ad- 

Write for financial statement and 
-B folder. 

BRAND NEW—WATERPROOF 

: TAR PS___ 23 a 

{BAILEY’S [2% SURPLUS 
6204 EASTON—MUI 

Automatic 
GBL-0-Matic Washers 

. Wash cleaner, quicker, more 
-  @horoughly and gently 

—than other washers. 

ABC-0-Matic 
costs less 

—- 

VE $10 

big unloading of surplus stock —Simmons, Sealy, Englander, Ser- 
ta, Spring Aire, National and others—All are sacrificed at '/2 off. 
Some floor samples sacrificed at even greater savings. Come 
early—get first choice—it will pay you. 

SAVE '2 and MORE 
THINK OF IT! 
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ELECTRIC 
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CONSISTS OF: 

Genuine Formica. Becutifel 
Genuine Formica Table Top, chairs ere upholstered is 

one 

a 

ministration, and has been chair- 
man of the personnel directors* 

COMMUNITY FEDER Al of St. Louis more than 20 years. 
He lives at 7914 Delmar boule- 

: SAVINGS & LOAR ASSOCIATION 

nce U.S, JUDGE WARING’S REQUEST 
CAssets Over $26,000,000.00 FOR RETIREMENT APPROVED 

“IN BARGAIN! || District Judge J. Waties Waring 
$29 95 Stainless Steel of Charleston, S.C., the man who 

cratic primaries to Negroes. War- 
ing had asked to be retired, in a 

group of the Associated Retailers 

vard, University City. 

Cheries Rd. 

. : WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (AP)— 
: LEWYT S$ GREATEST || President Truman today approved 
“ TRADE the retirement of United States 

‘opened the South Carolina Demo- 

KNIFE SET 
letter to Truman_Jan. 26. He 
will be 72 years old July 7 and 
has served 10 years on the bench. 
Judge Waring has been in con- 

troversies for years because of his 
stand on Negro-white political 
equality. He and his wife have 
been socially ostracized by old 
Charleston families. He said last 
November in a ceremony citing 
him for his work against segrega- 
tion that he wanted to be remem- 
bered by the enemies he had 

Game In or phone for free heme demonstration 
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THE BUDGET PLAN will arrange to 
your debts—starting now. YOU can get 
of debt with payments you can 
qgerdiess of 

; 

1104 TO 108 OLIVE OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL 9. 
GOLDMAN BROS.—FREE PARKING WITH YOUR PURCHASE 

Tth STREET — 2nd FLOOR 

Ith & LOCUST 

315 NORTH 

OVER KATZ DRUG, COR. 
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COOK’S SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE! 

FLOOR COVERING 
18,720 SQUARE YARDS OF PERFECT QUALITY 
HEAVYWEIGHT FELT BASE YARD GOODS 

aR DUCED | THIS WEEK THIS WEEK 

a 
st anteamnené. 

7 
f 

ie 
B. ARIONS § OLIVE | 

We purchased a carload of nationally known 
brand of perfect quality heavyweight felt base 
aa goods at reduced prices and we are pass- 
ng the savings on to you! 

© PATTERN SELECTION CONSISTS OF FLO- 
RAL AND TILE DESIGNS IN MANY BEAU- 
TIFUL COLORS. 

® FULL 9-FT, WIDTHS—CUT TO ANY DESIRED 
LENGTH FROM FULL ROLLS—NO REM- 
NANTS! 

© LARGE QUANTITIES OF ALL DESIGNS AND 
COLORS, BUT WE SUGGEST YOU COME 
EARLY FOR CHOICE SELECTION. 

REGULARLY 65° PER oe YD. 

A FEATURE oF SEARS BIG FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERING SALE 
Save $8.18 on This : 5a 
Piece Unfinished... 

$24.95 Unpainted Desk 

Sanded, Ready to Finish 

42x20 Inches |] *® 

Save $5.07 on this Ponderosa 

pine desk with 2-shelf bookcase, 
3 side drawers and center shelf. 

$33. 95 Double Dresser 

Made of Smoothly Sanded Pine 

29°° 
Have plenty of drawer space 
at a minimum price by finishing 
this 8-drawer chest yourself. 

8-Drawers 

noe't $8.29 9 Veulty Table 

Gs RANGE Shop. ey Night! North and South Stores O 
Sent ©. Lea, Store pn Mendy © A. to 8 

$17.95 4-Drawer Chest 
Of Smooth Thriftcraft Wood 

Low Priced 4° 
Save $3.07 on this rigidly con- 

structed chest in modern styling te 

finish yourself. Buy at Sears! 

Kidney-Shaped Pine Top 

34Inches Wide 6%® 
Save $1.41 on-this sturdy unfin- 

ished, single-drawer vanity, 

$3.19 Vanity Bench __ 2.88 

Seb 

hi 

4 ~~ Be oo Te + . 

pen 12:30-9:30 P. = 

BREAKFAST SE 
Reg. $29.06 Table 
With Four Chairs 

Gey cn Scare Bow Leane 
™ 

“Smoothly Sanded Ponderosa Pine! Sturdy! 

Easy to Assemble! Point or Varnish Yourself! 

For just $21.88 . . . you can have a 
Ponderosa that will 

set to com 
Save tomorrow on this low Sears 

roth pang y staining or 
scheme. 

Priced Seperately: 

$17. 00 Seben Cablect 

Meade of Pine, Spruce or Fir 

3 Shelves 14° 
Save $2.12 on this 3-shelf cabinet 

with plywood back and sturdy 
Presdwood bottom. Ready to finish, 

$15.50 Table _ 

service, 
re kitchen 

price! 

Save $5.07 on this all-purpose 

finished tabe with 6 draweft 

7 

2 drop leaves, Folds compacts 
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oot autor” PURE WHITE STOCK BLINDS i HOUSE 

with Attractive Duck Color Tapes * = 

2” 

Blinds Have Adjust + Bonderized Steel 
able Headbox Fer Slats Are Rust 
Clese, Neat Fit Resistant 
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CEREBQEEBERREBE! 
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PPR ECT ERER RE! 

* POLISHED ALUMINUM * 

TRIM METAL Cerropeted, Reshorste TELOQR MATS 
FLOOR RUNNER est FoR TABE 098 

DRAINBOARDS AND 
36-IN. WIDE EXTRA WEAR SPOTS 

NOW ONLY 

FT, 

oe Asphalt Tile 
ees SIZE, FULL %-IN. THICK 

24 and 26-In. 

Widths. Only— Fer Edging Around Counter 

Tops, Droin-Boards, Shelves. 

, 
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Plastic WALL TILE 
WILL NOT CHIP, CRACK, 

FADE OR WARP! 

10 Lovely Colors 

=~ $1 39 Plastic Shades 
17'/,-In. x 6-Ft. 

] 14. 

Mounted On Roller 

Monday Only! 

These sturdy plastic shades 
stand repeated washings. They 
are stein and sun resistant, 
Choose from white, ivory or 
te 3 colors. Buy now at this 
ears low price. 
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SPCTER! 

CER EU RRREERER ERE! 

Ait Budget priced, ready made blinds that fit your windows 
like tailor-made blinds. The headbox adjusts §4-in. wider, 
V/,.in. narrower for more perfect fit, Cadmium-plated 
hardware, self-leveling tilter. Duck color tapes. 64-in. 
long. Equip your home now at this savings price! 

28 to 36-inch. Venetion Blinds, Duck Tapes, 64-In Long, 3.29 

Ready Made Venetian Blinds, Mulberry 
Tapes, 24 te 36-in, Wide 

wh shh ae te wt th eh ot an tht ht ht a ae at lt 

Use Sears Credit Coupons 

Obtain them tn many 
a denominations . . 

spend them like cash 
in any department. 
Inquire tomorrow] 

SOLID DECORATOR COLORS 

sw BAe 
PER TILE 

Marbieized Colors 
Only 7¥ec- 126 - 14e ¢2. 

SAVE ON THESE THRIFT-PRICED 

WALLPAPERS 
ORIGINALLY {2¢ to 60c ROLL 

BARGAIN GROUPS 
AT 3 SALE PRICES 

Q¢ ..:. 

. 9S ° 
39° 

~ WALLPAPER TOOL KITS 
INCLUDE ALL TOOLS NEEDED TO HANG SHADOTONE SATIN ENAMEL 

YOUR OWN WALLPAPER 

CTE Hom 122) | Be Ss 

COOK’S PAI 
“Best for Wear and Weather” 

| 1 

SY-TO-INSTALL ON ANY SMOOTH WALL 

folorPlae, 
COLOR 

CABINET 
AND 

COLOR-PLAN 

W's easy! . . . merely moke your choice of the 
144 superb Shadotone Colors in the Cabinet, 
fil in your Color-Pian Folder, then close it. 
And prestol—your color scheme comes to lite 
» «+ just @s you planned it... and you see the 
finished effect before you even start to point. 
Take the Color Plan home, it’s yours—FREE— 

ond use #t to match end harmonize your fur- 
nist end accent colors. 

14-Inch Square Design 

444 
Smart simplicity marks this satin-white bowl 
= clear decoration for sparkling accent. 
Save $1.06 now during this\sale at Sears. 
Reduced a limited time only! 

6“ 

4-Lights 

Reg. $7.55 Dinette Fixture 
Colorful 18th century, lante-n siyie, 
single light fixture with red or yel- 
low i4-ineh hood. Save $).11 now. 

Reg. $7.95 Drop Fixture 
Save $1.07 on this chain drop fix- 
ture in 18th century lantern style 
with red or yellew heod. 

Save on Ivory White, Preshrunk 
° . : 

Bemis Bagging 
Durable, Long Wearing 

Has Many Home Uses 

Me yy we or oe priced 
abric to we 

or slip covers. va wal ai : "Oe 
stand -heavy use. Don't t delay . , “i Y, Ne on Both $ 
here early tomorrow! oe $ for Warmth 

Let Sears Fashion You Made-to-Measure Hes S-Yeer r Guareviah 
° ‘. 

oth Demag 3 

Bemis Chair Sovers Weighs 3 Pounds = 
Will not shrink or fade . 2 0% oR 

WATERFAST 
EMBOSSED PATTERNS SHADOTONE FLAT ENAMEL 

ED 145 Qvort 

i 100% Weol, Thi 

CHEROKEE STORE 
2614 CHEROKEE $Y. 

Fri. _ te o Pu 
ett PARKING In REAR 

ag A TE 

2108 E. GRAND AVE, 

ere bamaine te iN BA FREC PARKING. ie ‘Kear 

Pe rtd 
EMPLOY A COMPETENT PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER 

GRAVOIS STORE 
4736 GRAVOIS AVE. 
Open Fri, te 9 P.M. 

FREE PARKING IN REAR 

WELLSTON STORE 
1676 WORIAMONT 

SOUTH GRAND STORE 
es GRAND BLVD. 

Spee . ted P.M, 
FREE PARKING i REAR 

white Bemis bag slip covers on ‘on. 
trasting welt, pleated bottoms and zippers. 

STORE 
7275 MANCH ER AVE, 

Open Men., Fri., te 8 6.a. 

WEBSTER GROVES STORE 
ap and LOCKWOOD 

ester Groves, Me, *& NORTH: Kingshighway et Easton, RO. 1000 & SOUTH: Grand near Gravois, PR. 6110 = ; 
& E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.: 10th of State, Up. 5-1000 | Y ves 

= 
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|Flare-Up Over Saar Causing - SELDUIS POST-DISPATCH Sen. Feb. 2. 952 IVA 
Anxiety About Europe’s Army PAKISTAN SIGNS PACT TO GET 

: | 

U.S. Puzzled Over France’s Reasons for Pro- 
voking Germans— Fear Adenauer 

Government May Fall. 

By NED RUSSELL ence of Acheson, British a 
The New York Herald Tribune-Post-Dispatch | Secretary Eden, u- 

» A | Gpestes Bipetch. man and Adenauer at London on 

vy wi 5 (ni sae Seen Ae ene eT 

STSLOUIS, Feb. 2, 1952 (WM)—WRIGHT NASH of 6111 DELMAR, | Pute over the Saar territory ws, Rm ae 

Se. “Lbuis, Mo., in a move that is making automotive news, announces 3@ ANNUAL ARMED FORCES BALL ‘ 

special financing plan that delivers to any steady employed person the car 

> The annual Armed Forces Coun- choice i rs, and for as 
be ee ei and $54 9 | 20 other charges added. Since this is cil military ball will be held Feb. 

a special deal, your immediate visit | turies-old , 23; at the Norwood Hills 
month*, Making convenient credit | “ ' - Club, it was announced yesterday 

available for many who have been | * advised. . See WRIGHT NASH, ‘ by Capt. Charles L. LaBarge of 

turmed down elsewhere, AVRIGHT'S 6111 DELMAR or phone DElmar the United States Navy, general 

alen : ‘ . fj ¢ 
plan includes insurance and interest; | 6111. *Qualified vets. ‘itgible to teciude * 

advanced R.0.T.C. students at St. 

HOUSEWARES Orne: 3 : Louis and Washington~ universi-| 
ties as well as present and former 

—— ’ ——aie et) commissioned officers, Capt. La- |p 
- SALE! = oe = | lior barge said. Proceeds from last | 
ro | — a } fall. — ot gpawigy the ete 

: s ub and the eville | 

- ITCHEN BROOMS * : Armed Forces Canteen. | 

asaaees STOKER COAL sescens! 
PRICED TO FIT YOUR BUDGET 

ALL POPULAR GRADES 

ated INI AR 0 HO ay IY a A RE LN EE EI 0 5: A IEEE 

on Pai WAX APPLICATOR 

rs aes 1 | hej ~ aplens Hendle _. . ea. | 

en Si eigen PHILLIPS 
{pha |e Railroad Salvage 

Meas ta, SETS . 602 S. 7th $¢.. CH. 8155 

| = Ea. HOURS: 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 

* ORIENT 

curran STOKER COAL rrease 
Pay en Your Own Terms 
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Brandt ies. | 
$1 A WEEK 

—— oe 

relations and disturb the prospects DAILY SUPER SPECIAL 

nation European army project. | M/s ihdMas/ casi WE HAVE THEM ALL WE HAVE THEM ALL 
he : ELGIN-HAMILTON-GRUEN-LONGINES-MARTEN | | | ELGIN-HAMILTON-GRUEN-LONGINES-MARTER Despite the frequent fervent 

expositions by Secretary of State 100 CesT So CKY 
Dean Acheson on the progress BOTTLED IN BOND 
being achieved toward European BOURBON, Case cnity, many of the highest otf: (mp ',nme, 947-06 AM (@ OUR 54th YEAR @@ 314 NORTH UR S4th YEAR o@ 314 NORTH 
cials ~ oe sai yg er EVERYDAY PRICE! 
have en increasingly worrie 
that the time for achieving this SHOP R 0) E B 0 C K 6th STREET , 6th STREET 
unity may be running out. POOR OLD | 

for this unity lies primarily in "0 LOCUST ST | . | , ' 
bringing France and Gérmany to- aT | : du Cf 3333-3334 1 Open Monday Nights Till 9 P. M. 4 Open Monday Nights Till 9 P. M. | | 
nates igh on? eohmmaye ee ete yo 8 sat FREE DL: . Niet B pence i; : 
rope. An e chance of achiev- dvking IN; | DOO) | (TTT a? a} a © ae } a 6 <> © <a © ane 
ing a Soance-tlesalan rapproche- = - Mo = : : - ° : S ° 6 6 eee 6S 8 

ment is missed, the whole project oe 
of uniting western Europe may 
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They point out that the basis | Z-isi-to0m ripe eer-bi ae cone: 

a = 

Crate Marred 
Model WIL Oriainall tumble into ruins, these officials g 

3 15 contend. we 
$] 19 Consequently, they are pinning | :. ‘ 

their hopes on the possibility of | 
. getting Adenauer and French ~ - 

Sale Price Foreign Minister Robert Schu- | : ~ ‘ 
man to bury their differences over | 

BRAND-NEW the Saar in a manner that will 
enable their two nations to forget | 

ELECTRIC. ~_ macros 4 noma | 
rance’s Motives Analyzed. J ! , . ‘ 

While French officials insist | es ordering foods in quantity and at the peak of production 
the significance of the change in | ROEBUCK AND CO . 
Grandyal’s status is being highly 
a “A pag ae ae and | ‘ 
ondon as well as Bonn, United | te 7 ey AS . 

States officials have reluctantly | | YOU Can Enjoy Modern Food 
come to the preliminary conclu- | | : — a4 ge cata 
sion that the move was moti- | 
vated by one of two possible de- | pay ay : Buying Economy When You Own a 
sires in Paris. 
The first possible motive—and 

the one American officials hate | 
\ even to consider—is that the yee’ . revi ae 

$ New Pijssst_ _‘\| French Government, with the ex- . ae ) - 
ception of Schuman and two or . Por : * ! 
three of his chief aids, has de- . 

. LONG, cided that it does not want to Yeot yale F 
EASY see its own project of the Euro- ow : ravwents {| Pean Army come to fruition after | 

Trade In Your Old Wesher The second possible motive—' 
. and the one American officials | E+ = | , 7 

hope is all that lies behind the | BAe i eemeemmnl ists SP y/ 

ie ing position in the belief it can | 
- scale down some of West Ger- | 

many'’s demands for equality in| mee | £3 eR ee Se ee ep ey 
‘ Previous $ the negotiations for the European | cr / Se ate Se RES Sins Biiaioe 
. Model army and the contractural agree- | ae / ae BO, ER ap ee aa ah 

Bee Demonstrators ment with West Germany. | aay / , : — The idea that the French Gov- ! see / 2 —— ee nahi ernment, by its. move in the Saar, * | 1 { Super Ag | LONG, EASY PAYMENTS is seeking to tear down the Euro- i = —_ SS she - 

you would know the economy made possible by 

AMR ke eee) = Formerly S am, ‘ 3 oe Ee | , fe: « 1 $ 95 EASY 

| > Previous Eseries ORE, PAY 

Trade In Your Old Washer 
— 
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a ee or ae 
oe a! Se 
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WASHER Trade in Your Old Washer pean army program is heatedly 
eqonerneenee? OYR DISPLAY INCLUDES © rang denied by high French officials 

ge yen here and at Paris. The second ey — | 7 
| = Other Borgains Marjlag Thor per idea—that France is seeking a Gig —-— ‘ 

in New Washers y nay soPer ye mms position —is | ee RES 
j OLA—HAAG—EAS aiso denied, though not so vigor- | Sh Neos ! 

Thor Spinner 129 Soke SENDIX—ABC ously, and it gains some backing | ae ER ey , . (4 Cu. Ft. Size — Freezes and Stores 490 Pounds 
Hotpointautomatte 239 by frequent French objections to | re ee . > 3 

WHIRLPOOL—HOTPOINT German claims for equality. 
Easy SP gre 139 The Adenauer Government, | 

reforton — automatic 169 Satisfaction Guaranteed which had co-operated with , 

Trade In Your O14 Washer as a oe “ys }| mizing the Saar problem, has felt f 7 a a . 

compelled by France’s move to} | —_ | 

~~ : = § a es insist that it cannot join the} | ; = 
European army until the Saar} ies } ” 
question is at least discussed f rie ee ee Buy on Sears Easy Terms 
“a lines satisfactory to Bonn. Fe ORE = 

ermans Request Equality. Coes arte = 

| d we pot same time, it put in a “ae ee It's no secret—restaurant owners serve ane to = ee ne be ounees —* - S irect bid to the recent six-nation See Rakes i ration of your family s mea | SEE) BRAND-NEW Model R European army conference at Bess , You, too, can save money in the —_— y ily 
oa CUBIC Paris for assurances of eventual a as Freezer puts you on the same basis as the food buyer in @ restaurant—lets you 

F ames 8 fi FOOT a on ~~ — st me = “eae order in quantity when the market is at its lowest price level—lets you enjoy low 

ay head of the West G forei pot— cost meals thréughout the year. It's a fact—many smart women save $150 to | 

neg KELVINATOR office, bed tow. "ae pire a ESA DAY BUYS a COLDS 00 a year on their budget by owning a Coldspot Freezer. Remember - 
“"*°9 =REFRIGERATOR was careful to make it clear that A FEW PENNI th 1t—Coldspot Pays for " z seata d less own @ ) ? $999% he was not demanding this assur- $300 « Yeor bar About It Tomorrow! —you live better... you spen oe» when you Coldspot Freezer. 

a Regular 
bate aan y Hi 9 

ana a ance as a condition to Bonn’s 

, : * , —, 

a . es 

- 

a te eee NN eee 
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oe 

bev a * 
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ae ; participation in the army. m . : 

Trane | Sale y 6/ not ‘retreat either on. the Saar - A COLD SPOT FOR EVERY FAMILY 
problem or from their long-stand- 7s 6 vor ©=«| Price : 

Beautiful Mahogany ; A : ing opposition to West German — 

. - Long, Easy Payments membershi ; become : . p in the North Atlantic » ¢ The minute you : 

Veneer Console, Cabinet ae etrigerater | Seen | Treaty Organization which would become a member 

- =" Other Refrigerator Bergeias “" embrace the European army. : ar you onioy special 

- LEVISION ~¥ ‘4 a avaven +219 As a result, discussions are : food purchase A 

} SS | _ ‘under way between London, 0 Smart Woma 
iiom 4 : 00 7.2 Cu. Ft $ | , ~ re's How “97-0. IN. PICTURE 199°" runico - VSB) | eshove ot arranging confer: Saved With a Coldspot Freese $469.95 

“Cu. Ft. $ . Cu. F4. Coldspot 
‘249° crosuey — — “UTT] | enioys pork once # vee: Prosnes end Stores for family hig ‘ Long, | . mily likes the ew sche bought 79-tbs. of Food 

' Easy The Largest VARICOSE VEINS : 5B. of this reat ° hen Food = 

Payments Selection of > he. ths’ 

Ne Ee ae ees 

- 

_— 

Lamo Bulbs 

in 
St. Lovis. ) : State 

© LIGHTER ‘ 3700S. Greed 7412 stor N0th of State, 
© SMOOTHER . - ‘ ro St. Louls, Me. Mepleweed, Louis, 

OLOROER WHATS : : aS Send me money-saving information on the Coldspot Freezer. 

ELASTIC ie ) Vel | nena 
HOSIERY hagias < ait "elbtte Si eae keene 
in NYLON Caldspet ; a 

- We Can Convert Your 
Vase Inte a@ Beautiful 

TABLE LAMP 
Select From Our 
Many Seautiful » 

Ornate Metal Bases 

Any Type Vase, Antique cS 
or Candlestick Electrified @LAMP BULBS 

Holes Orilied in Special Sizes, Shapes and Voltages 

‘or Meiel @ FLUORESCENT TUBES 
FREE ESTIMATES a Special Sizes and — 

[Open Monday 8 A.M. Till 9 in the Evening | 

A ee 

a a 

For Free Freezer Survey in Your Home 

ical fitting is not a@ 
sideline with us — it's our 
entire business! x Kingshighway at Easton, RO. 1000 

cay Soke 
: PR. 6110 

Electrically Sivke 1886 | 904 AKRON TRUSS | 
* cred ei crevn Pm. 

PINE APPLIANCE, INC. , , a ee poet 
OO a ee oe el eC 

S15 Pine St.. CH. 3349 
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Farina, I, B.S. in public health salutation | the Very Rev. Paul and Sciences was held last nish? 

- com- A J deliver i ee ot Arts| guest speaker, 

12A__Sun.. Feb. 3, 1952 ST LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

REPLY ON TRUMAN 8 Children in 44 Years 
BASIN STUDY UNIT 
BY GOV. THORNTON 
Colorado Official Urges 

Close Work With Ex- 
isting Agencies to 

Prices Reduced on Sears 

Complete Line of 

‘Silvertone... 

a ee ee 

0 amg lags: 

Come in Tomorraw 

Save $25.00 On This... 

Reg. $74.50 Model.J 92 
; | ; Printed Electric Circuit » Flagertip Volume Control 

with honors. The highest  dis- me ; oa igen 
tinction was won by Louis Buo- ——> - .. a "Pri . 

Reg. $99.50 Model P 15 Silvertone _ _. _. _. _. _. . 74,59 
TION Sears Kiegshighway Store: Dey Wednes- 

- Store: T . tive. Every Day Except Tuesday Tou Cant Come ty 

The 
mission early this month to study | 
the program and to recommend 
a new form of basin mangement, 
but he has not yet named the 
members of the commission. Gov. 

ton’s comment was a de- 
layed response to an inquiry by 
the Post-Dispatch among all the 
Governors in the basin. 

“I believe the survey commis- 
sion must work closely with the 
Missouri Basin Interagency Com- 
mittee and the Missouri River 
States Committee, both of which 
have worked many months on 
this problem,” said Gov. Thorn- 
ton. “I do not see any necessity 
for expenditure of funds to du- 
these committees, since congres- 
sional commitees have the right 
to review their efforts if Con- 
gress desires to.do so.” 

Interagency is the voluntary 
and legally powerless co-ordinat- 
ing body for the various federal 
and state agencies handling the 
existing program as independent 
departments. The states commit- 
tee is composed of the Missouri 

_basip. Governors and aids. The 

North and South Stores Open Monday 12:30 P. M. to 9:30 P. M. 
Maplewood Open Monday 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. East St. Louis Open 9 to 5 

SEARS 
ROEBUCK AND CO. 

; — Associated Press Wirephoto.” 
MRS. GERALD HASTINGS of Mason, Mich., with her eight children, all of wiom have been 
born wi:hin the last four and one-half years. Youngsters (from left) are: triplets BARBARA, 
ALICE and CHARLES, 4% years old; twins CAROLYN and MARILYN, & days old; PA- 

TRICIA, 1, and twios DONALD and DONNA, 2. Mrs. Hastings is 24. 

latter committee, meeting at spoke at th ual conf of 
Hastings, Neb., last week, bitter- HARRY BRIDGES CALLS TRUMAN Reselion Sasol of ine” waled 
ly criticized the President's ac-|‘STRIGTLY SECOND-STRING GUY’) today. 
mission. ‘The states commitiee| HONOLULU, Feb DR. FRANCIS ANTHONY FUNERAL mission. e co HONOLULU, Feb. 2 (AP) — 
is working on a roposed inter-| Harry Bridges, addressing mem- ’ § 

state compact to die manage-/| bers of his Longshoremen’s Union Funeral services for Dr. Francis 
ment of the basin deyelopment. | today, called President Truman 

Finns Boosting Newsprint Output. | 0 oi ared previous strikes will look | Practiced here for 30 years, will 
The New York Herald ak ew | “like a pink tea” if the Wage| be Tuesday at 10 am. at All 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Feb. | Stabilization Board does not ap-| Saints Episcopal Church, 2935 |-— 

2—Finland is increasing its news-| prove negotiated contracts. Locust boulevard, with burial in 
print production 25 per cent in| Bridges is free during appeal | Washington Park Cemetery. 
response to an appeal from the/| of his five-year fedetal sentence; Dr. Anthony died Thursday at 
United Nations Educational, | for perjury for having sworn at| Homer G. Phillips Hospital. He 

Scientific and Cultural Organiza-|a naturalization hearing that he| was 56 years old and-was a grad- 
tion for efforts to ease the world | was not a Communist. He heads| uate of Meharry School of Den- 

tistry. He lived at 4745 Lewis 
place. 

shortage in this product, UNESCO | the International Longshoremen's 
reported today. and Warehousemen’s Union. He 

INCLUDED ARE: 
Main store floor : 

and CARPETING BARGAINS 

UP 
aE TO (Oy rvenr pa 

“70 820 FRANKLIN TO ae 

EASY TERMS 
200 Miles Free Delivery 

‘Stanley, ‘Serta, 
ohawk, Firth, Alexand- 

er Smith, Craddock, ~~ 

ELECTRIC 

Sparkling Porcelain Enameled... . 

3-Pc. Bath Outfit 

 %140 ©4'/. Foot Cast Iron Tub With Faucet, Waste and Overflow 

Use PHA er Seers Easy Terms 

© Vitreous China Lavatory With Drain Plug, Faucet, Waste 
© Wash-Down Closet Equipped With White Enamel Seat 

Vitreous China Lavatory ... Toilet Won't Stain Porcelain Enamel Tub is Acid Resisting 

Don't miss this opportunity to own this top quality bathroom outfit at this amazingly low price! 
You'll like its efficient good looks and ease of upkeep! The faucet and legs on the vitreous 
china lavatory are chrome-plated. Shop and compare this low Sears price...and you'll want 
to modernize your bathroom now with this Homart outfit. 
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Fully Automatic 20-Gal, Size $ § 3 
Galvanized Inside and Out 

Resists Rust and Corrosion | 
Use Sears Easy 
Terms er FHA  lastallation Can Be Arranged 

You'll never need te skimp on hot water at house 
if you own a Homart automatic water eaten, The tank 
is galvanized inside and out to resist rust and corrosion. 
Heavy glass wool insulation. Baked-on enamel finish. Get 
yours now at Sears and save at this low price! 

30-Galion Gas Water Heeter _. .. _. —_ $71.00 

y, 

bt yous money back” SEARS 

* SOUTH: Grand near Graveis 
PR. 6110 

*E ST, LOUIS, ILis (0th at State 
UP. 1008 

* NORTH: Kingshighway at Easton 
RO. 1000. 

* MAPLEWOOD: 7412 Manchester 
3 sT. 1718 

REFRIGERATORS 
Was Now 
339.00 Hotpoint Electric 

Refrigerators, 
8 Cu. Ft. Rep. — 125.00 

259.95 Westinghouse 
» 7 Cu. F.. 219.95 

house Frost 

GAS, GOAL, ELECTRIC 
RANGES 

Was Now 
159.00 Norge Gas Range 119.00 
259.95 Westinghouse 

Electric Range — . 198.00 

ole 
169.95 Magic Chef 

Gas Range (Rep.)_ 68.00 

KITCHEN UTILITIES 
Now 

14,75 
18.00 
45.00 

Dinette Sot. | 
225.00 7-pe. Medern os 

Dinette Set _ __ _ 145.00 
275.00 7-pe. Modern 

Dinette Set _ __ _ 358.09 

as Now 
20.00 War or Maple Crib 14.09 
9.95 4.95 

PEC 

17", Floor 
269.95 Arvin T.V., 17", 

Floor Se 

LY. 
Radio & Phono., 17" 456.00 

742.00 Admiral Comb. T.V., 
Radio & Phono., 17" 456.00 

BREAKFAST and 
DINETTE SETS 

Was 
68.00 5-pc. Chrome Suite 

99.95 5-pe. Plastic 
Pedestal Table _ . 

119.95 5-pe. Daystrom - 
Plastic Suite 

124.50 5-pe. Chrome 
Fermica Top Suite 

139.00 &-pe. Dinette Set . 

Now 
38.00 

55.00 

58.00 

73.00 

68.00 

MATTRESSES and 
BOX SPRINGS 

Was 

39.50 Innerspri 
Mattress, 

49.50 Box Spring, Sealy 
49.00 Mattress, Englander 

12.95 Mattress, Cotton 

59.00 | ing * nnerspring 

OIL, GAS and 

19.95 Ges Heater —_ _ _ 12.56 

BEDROOM SUITE 
Was N 

Chest 88.00 
239.00 3-pc., Mahogany 

Sedeoedl Suite —. . 135.00 

00 Medern Triple 
1. reser, Chest, Bed 218.00 
275.00 3-pe. Maple 

Sedroom Suite — , 150.00 
119.95 3-pe. Bedroom 

Suite (Rep.) . . 55.00 

Was 
27.00 Walnut Chest 

of Drawers — —. — 

89.50 Odd Walnut Dresser 

85.00 Odd Mahogany 
Dresser 

79.50 Odd Robe — — — 

22.80 Metal Wardrobe — 

24.50 Wood Bed _. — — 

149.00 Bunk apart ys 
Springs and Inner- 

5 Datinneses ~ 119.00 

LIVING-ROOM FURNITURE 
Was Now 

189.95 Tepestry 
tines Room Suite . 108.00 

239.00 2-pe. Modern 
Living Reom Suite. 88.00 

399.95 2-pe, Modern 
Living Room Suite . 200.00 

198.00 3-pc. Sectional 
Living Room Suite . 100.00 

226.00 ?-pc. Sectional 
Living Room Suite . 138.00 

Rugs And Carpeting 
Wes N 

69.95 9x12 All-Wool 
Axminster Rug 

9.95 9 and 12 Ft. width 
Twist Carpeting 

12.96 9 and 12 Ft. with 
Wilten Carpeting .. 7.50 

100.00 9x15 Axminster Rug 50.00 
135.00 9x13/6 Axminster 

Hide-A-Way Beds 
. Sleep Lounges 

189.95 Hide-A-Bed 
Frieze Covering — 100,00 

229.95 Sealy Sleep 

Now 

Lounge .. .. .. ... 19040: 
P 239.95 Simmons Slee 

289.95 Sealy ‘theo , . oe 

239.95 2-pc. Sleep _ 
Lounge Suite 175,00: 

Electric Sewing Machines. me 

75.00 

ELECTRIC 
< WASHER-DRIER 

239.95 Bendix Automatic 

Pea, | oe, 
188.00 12214 Wilton Rug — 76.00 

ALT 
FURNITURE CO. 

OPEN $ A.M. to 9 P.M. EVERY DAY 
- 

sade cote A 
ies 
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for the finest values and 
mous names in television! 

jpaamae 

leeuames B®. 

® 

Plus Tex 

$16 MONTH after down payment 

“,,.Brand new 1952 TV, better than anything ever produced at any price?’ 
Those were the orders Admiral ‘engineers received...this stunning 20” TV 
console is the result. Yet this engineering triumph sells at the lowest price 

ever! See and judge this set yourself. Compare Admiral’s Triple X chassis 
that gives you pictures so Xtra sharp, Xtra bright, Xtra clear...even ’way up 
close. Enjoy comfortable, glare-free TV, thanks to etched face picture tube. 

Built-in Turret Tuner ready for UHF stations. Built-in Roto-Seope antenna. 
Hand-rubbed walnut cabinet. 

MODEL 221K45, Walnut 

EXTRA LIBERAL TRADE-IN ies “7 
ALLOWANCE ON YOUR #e : 
OLD TELEVISION! . a : 
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PURCHASERS Pp L A N ale | oe et $12 MONTH after down payment 

~ Fi , er Why settle f bsolete set even at a cut 

PROTECTIVE ape Ret f ied when maias get a brand new 1952 

Admiral TV at this sensational low price. All 

the latest features ‘are included...Triple-X 

chassis...big 17” pictures that are Xtra 

sharp Xtra bright, Xtra clear...built-in Tur- 

, ret Tuner, ready for UHF stations...easy one- 

MODEL 17K21 Ebony knob tuning...built-in Roto-Scope antenna. 

oo rhot oe ce ee eeoty | 

t. 

¢ you don't pay when you're sick or injured! 

eyou don't pay when you're out of work! 

eentire bill is cancelled in case of death! 
Cher reereeree ‘one 

POPPE PE FF bee 

Mm 200 MILES FREE DELIVERY 7 

S OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 Riederman> EIGHTH & FRANKLIN 
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¥ 14A Sun. Feb. 3, 1952 STLLOUIS PUST-DISPATCH [CLASSES IN LIP READING) ire” MONDAY STORE HOURS: SHOP. 12 NOON TILL 8:30 P.M. 
; Classes in lip reading are held . | | 

oF _ : each Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:30 

| : Lo ig . INTRUVANBUDCET cs a NATURAL TREAD 
3 epenys [i * & " $12.95 to $16.95 VALUES 

tions Can Be Made | 
Without Impairing 
Arms Program. 

pe Gr th owe " 

Pt o_o OR ir ee ih, AB MN. ly oe WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (AP)— 
Senator Connally (Dem.), Texas, 
Chairman of the Senate Foreign | 27 
Relations Committee, called today | | 7 Ju am 
for “drastic cuts” in President; | _—Associated Press Wirephoto. 
Truman's $85,400,000,000 Govern- SUE R. JOHNSON 
ment spending program. Whose engagement to Lt. 

Approval of the President's pro- 0 ea gh yi se 
gram, he said, “could lead only day by Maj. Gen. and Mrs. 
to runaway inflation and eco-| Leog Johnson. Gen. John- | ti 
nomic chaos.” son, er we” the | — DOUBLE SCOOP ] . ABULOUS “ United States ir Force | oo. I intend to vote for substan- in Britain, is being reas- | - ‘ss 
tial cuts in the President's budg- signed to duty at Mitchel 
et,” Connally announced in a| Air Force Base, N.Y., and § @ | 

a take place there in the early | i : 
IT am convinced that drastic summer, Lt. Vandenberg is | cuts can be made... without im- - 

pairing our rearmament program the son of the Chief of Staff 

and the other essential functions wean ty 7 | | ae 
of the Government.” F | | AND DR 9S Mi ANUFACTURER \\ 

He said a budget of the propor- |BROADCASTS TO CLASSROOMS | | LOCAL | x 

| 

en 

AP 

- 

tions proposed by the White 
House for the fiscal year begin- | . 
ning July 1 would cause a deficit "Sry ve the " voltenpp = | : | of -$14,400,000,000 despite 71 bil-| L°uls public school system Z 
lion dolars of revenue which he | Fesume broadcasts for classroom | 
said will be “the highest level in | listeners tomorrow after a. be- | 
history.” | tween semester recess. The FM | 

“I am opposed to increasing tax | station’s schedule will continue 
rates,” C ll ‘ 

“The aerey wba hadatere | with programs from 9:10 to 11:45 § 

is to make every possible saving | #-™. and from 1:10 to 2:30 p.m. | 
in expenditures. . . . Every very school day, | 
partment simply must reduce its| Home listeners may hear the 
standard of living and learn to; KSLH programs by tuning FM South Side Store In Baden 

get along on less.” sets to 91.5. Science, health, so-| 253 Lemay Ferry Rd. 8212 N. Broadway 
The Senator did not go into | cial studies, language, art, music West Side Wellston Store 

detail as to where the cuts should | and mathematics will be among 8814 Gravois 6206 Easton Ave. : 
be imposed. | subjects included IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC GooDs! THOUSANDS 

OF YARDS OF SILKS, COTTONS, NYLONS, WOOLENS, 

ACETATES, RAYONS!- The huge stock of one of the 

: | country’s leading fabric mills plus the entire fabric 
: stock of a well-known St. Louis manufacturer of 

better dresses. Be the first in, tomorrow at noon! 

NOW MAKES IT POSSIBLE TO OWN A | 
THESE RENOWNED NAMES: Juilliard, Cohama, Pa- 

TOP QUALITY CLOCK-RADIO AT TODAY'S S site, ‘Mitdiinia; Winsttiniin: “SteeannRintanend, Poll 
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12,000 Yds.! Menswear, Sports, 
Dressy and Blouse Weights 
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We mention here just a few of the 
numerous fabrics in this budget- Bolts, Part Bolts, 
priced group! Included are cham-: , Dress Lengths 
bray stripes, solid color broad- 
cloths, poplins, percales, sheer . 40 to 45 C 
combed organdies, printed novelty C inch Widths! 
weaves, assorted fine white goods YD Full Bolts! | v9 
and many others. 30 to 36 inch. 

$8c-1.29 SANFORIZED® COTTON = Siceurssny ta nn om 
All colorfast! Gold-print cottons, Bolts, Part Bolts, oe ane aaa ni 

fine combed broadcloth, solid-color 

piques, print waffles, sport denims, Dress Lengths Blouse Crepes Velveray Taffetas 

woven gingham, satin-stripe cham- Printed Rayon Satin Multifilament Crepe 

bray, novelty dress weaves, print Solid Color Moire Flocked Stripe Teffete 
pique, plain combed chambrays, C Printed Bengaline Acetate Faille Teffete 
novelty sports weaves, solid waf-\— YD 
fles. 36 to 38 inch. 

*Maximum Shrinkage 1% | 1.59 Crease-Resistant Rayon Gabardines. Aqua 

orange, grey, brown, gold, green, 69° 

light gold. 45-in. Limited quantities Yd. 

f 

Coatings. Skirt ‘ 
s4-inch Suitings: s Varie 
Weights in Tremendow 

IRREG. 039°
 IRISH HEN 

3 93 to 5.98 W
OOLENS 

Crease-Resistant! Imported! 36-In. 

Dress or suiting weight. 
White, pink, grey, purple, — 4 9 
ilac, navy, moss green, mul- 

| undstooth Checks 77 ra , 1 

’ ‘ ! Doanegel Twoeds 2. ARD eck eng degen tb YD. 
IT S A CLOCK! IT s BR RADIO! $} DOWN ail Novelties Y turquoise, blue, c , 

Wool Mensweer ai the price of a radio only! $3 Monthly wat tee Wen i Weel Tweeds *if Pertect 

FAMOUS ‘JEWEL’ ; | = w= rem | 1.39 DENIER RAYON CREPE 
' : des in- 

tiful spring ha . in Fine Prints | All 100% wool! aor aqua, grees, Brown, 39-inch Width 

cluding gtey> blue, Saad and navy: A beautiful assortment of the 

= rose, pink, coco’, newest spring shades fea- 

= tured this year! Monotone C 
and floral patterns. Take ad- YD. 

Mo, Call CE. 4887, Sunday 9 AM to 3 PM’ : vantage of this saving! 

Wi Jewel "Wakemaster" gives utmost aR e- ORDER BY MAIL! USE THIS COUPON | 9 98 PRINTED SILK CREPE 

ig > 

cs, .ssiared:< ¢-shlgadammalipat 7 S\EDERMANS EIGHTH and FRANKLIN, ST. LOUIS, MO. | 
Please send me the Jewel Clock-Radio as marked below for which | agree = jj Pure-dye, 39-inch dress silks in one of the 88 39-INCH BUTCHER RAYON 

loveliest assortments of patterns we've seen lastic cabinet in ebony! o pay the price advertised. Add 2% sales tax in Missouri. Terms, $1 | : ot patter: , 
_—? : evn’ §3 monthly. Plus small budget charge- | jun tise SesmetacGat YD. Washable! Crease-resistant! (Ivory, red also available at $26.95) COLOR EBONY | IVORY | RED | | Light and heavy weight 
ae : : 26.95 | 26.95 | butcher-weave rayon in g re 
‘At Biedermans we're always looking for terrific buys for you PRICE | 25.95 | . 49 60 CO assortment of el and me- 
. «and here's one of the best we've come across in a long, | QUAN. | | | +} | 1 MBED RD REMNANTS dium shades. Pris is a favo- YD. 

long time...a superheterodyne clock-radio, bearing the famous OCASH OC.O.D. DO ADD TO MY ACCOUNT * The perfect fabric for tacks, ekieti; Gresees c rite spring-summer rayon. 

Jewel name, for as low as $25.95! The radio has wonderful OC REOPEN ACCOUNT OC OPEN AN ACCOUNT | . . . Sanforized* combed cotton cord. Wide 7 9 
tone, plenty of power ... the accurate self-starting clock has choice of colors. 42-inch width. YD. 

1.69 to 1.99 NYLON, ORLON 
Washable! 39 to 45 Inch Widths 

a sweep second movement, automatically turns on fae =. — —— | | 

f ood clock-radio at a price you a ADDR i ye ers “ahs for Rg oat a es it! Enjoy the CITY STATE ee ' Hybrand Prudy R AYON PRINTS 

Color-tested, seam-tested, washable! The | 

of ipiae con = cow, ont BS Plain nylons and orlons in 
a monotones, conventionals, , 

geometrics and many others, 39-inch, . ee a 79: ; 

YD. 

pleasure of waking up to music every day! 
ae 

bas newest 

g “the store with a million friends’ stripes, 

e 
Rayon Szitiegs, menswear plaids, checks, blouses, lingerie, curtains, 

ed Pinelii>d> . rH AT rRAT Laisline stripes, iridsecents. 45-inch ______ ve. 88° | win De ees 
/ 

‘2 
‘ 4 a . ° . 

, 
, | 
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ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH Sun. Feb. 3, | | 
a.m.to 4 tomorrow and Tues- through Thursday 
day, and from 890 am. t ees : 

BOY, 2, SUFFOGATED G1S ESCAPE FIRE 

‘Brother, 3, Overcome When}: 
Mattress Burns—-Mother ~| 

Hospitatized.. 9 "1 
* 

: i z i inte 
— 3 

SAVE 20% TO 50% ON FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES 
FURNITURE | 

 sisess 
$60.95 1 

7 $ 7.% A 

a t 
Kragg Morris; a’ Netro? 2-{  . aerial 

year-old son of Mrs, Hallie Mor- eo of y Oe ein | eaten in an 

ris, 1131B North Fighteenth st, ee ots distributed to- | Fairbanks 
suffocated yesterday when ‘he. ine 

baled smoke from a barning 

everere 
4 eg iE a " 

z ; $55 . 
5a i : it 

Ra 3 Lp 
i 
sR3 Jest come la end 20% at ay 

na : ~—ee- wn” Seder. os” ‘FURNITURE CO, 
uver (Dem.) 

‘ ereter, defrost ' 

mt \Gabany (757|DENNIS CONSTRUCTION CO. | 42 woe (Si TH M1. Patce Retin: 994 9% —— jpk “Kefauver for | pig eK 
about 20 minutes, she told police, President” in red | SUITE 314—705 CHESTNUT ST. pateiea | $299.95 Automatic Laudre- 
when she smelled smoke. bottom, They are to sell mat, Westinghouse 

She ran back upstatrs, she said, | sheet. it. 

MONDAY STORE HOURS: SHOP 12 NOON TILL 6:30 PM. 

gam Washable Woven Wonders in Our 

COTTON JUBILEE 
Famed - Make Cottons Right 
From the Pages of Your Favor- 
ite National Fashion Magazines 

ENLARGED DOWNSTAIRS STORE: | 

MEN'S SPOT-RESISTANT 
GABARDINE SLACKS 
Wrinkle-Resistant Rayon, 7 CRANBROOK: 

A. Caprice, a bouffant beauty iced with 
white Venice medallion lace on portrait 

. Have an alert, neat ap- neckline, cap sleeves. Crease-resistant 

pearance at. all times pique faille in Mexican green, navy, 
with slacks that give 

' 

spots the  brush-off! 
red, pansy. Sizes 9 to 15. 

Pleats are permanent. 
“Snug- Tex” waistband 
holds shirt in, keeps 
slacks up! 

B. Ceper, frosted with Schiffli em- 
broidery on bodice and pocket. Circu- 

fr An’ SBP Breed lar skirt of Stevens’ checked gingham, 
ot st broadcloth bodice. Brown, green, red, 

grey. Sizes 12-20. Sanforized*. 

issiiiisis 

YES, THEY'RE SPOT RESISTANT! 
~~ C. Festive, Schiffli embroidered stand- 

Non-oily spots can be removed quickly © out applique petals on side-button 
with just a damp cloth. UNISEC treated, classic in Sanforizéd* creasé-resistant 
the spot resistance lasts through countless * Avondale cotton chambray Green rose 

dry cleanings, fabric remains porous. b . e rown, grey. Sizes 12 to 20. 

*Maximum Shrinkage 1%. 

e 

Mall and phone orders filled. For phone orders ‘ 
please call CEntral 9440 Monday, from 8:30 «.m. Many More Jubilee Cottons in 

Sizes 9-15, 12-20, 16'/2-24'/2 

MEN’S STURDY GUARANTEED 
*HAMMER-LOCK WORK SOCKS! 

Reinforced Pairs J 20 
Heel and Toe 

4 

Every box contains manufacturer’s guarantee! 

Good medium-weight flat-knit cotton, reinforced 

nylon heel and toe. Anklets or longs; sizes 10-13. 

Black, Navy, Brown, Grey, Khaki, Random or White 
tt An SBF Brend 

Mail and phone orders filled. For phone orders 
please coll CEntral 9440 Mendey, from 8:30 a.m. 
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4 Sensational shoe-buying op- 
portunity! This plain-toe 
style is tops for dress, work 
or leisure . . . good looking 
and so comfortable. Leather 
quarter lined! 

® Bleck or Brown! 

© Soft Leether Uppers! 

® Leather Solel Rubber Heel! 

© Goodyear Welt Construction! 
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TIGA Sun. Feb. 3, 1952 ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH : |3# 2. spon a ee en as 
MAKERS ARRESTED F or His Bill on Coal Mine Safety 

Illinois G.O.P. Delegation in House Almost 

BY AGENTS IN 195] Solidly Behind Move to Enforce U.S. 
Regulations, He Says. 

One Counterfeiter Cap- 

: tured on Ferris Wheel 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2—Repub- at Fair — 2304 Forgers|,, | sesrestatations ieéee:Milindte 

- Caught. are almcst solidly behind Repre- 
sentative Melvin Price’s proposal 
oe) put teeth into federal egy 

ety regulations, Price, | WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (UP)—| Louis Democrat, said today, 
Secret Service agents counted up 
their bag for 1951 today and this 

is what they found: 247 counter- 
feiters, 2304 forgers ahd 212 
“miscellaneous” others. 
“In their 12-month hunting sea- 

son, they tracked down rubber | of 26 is made up of 18 Repub-| pleted public hearings earlier in 
checks, phony money and coun- — aad met may oy a a a be! a intro- 

the publicans, C. W. (Run uced Neely w is similar 
ya in “all ‘cections of the Bishop and Charles W. Vursell, | to that offered by Price. 
country. Hhave gone on record as strongly! A report is expected in about 
One was trailed to a hideout favoring a law to give federal a month. 

in the Pacific Northwest, another |™ine inspectors enforcement Price's remark about the sup- , ' 

trapped in a New York City cafe- | P°WE™: port of the Illinois delegation was 
: hie Hazards at Orient No, 2. | made in a letter to Peter H. teria and a third found in an Illi- Federal inspectors repeatedly | 

nois trailer, One counterfeiter | called attention to hazardous con- pes atte > in ge re 
was trapped on a ferris wheel. In | ditions at the Orient Mine No. Z Price as the founder of an or- ington 

eee Cemfortable Me- 
f the Chicago, Wil - 

Los Angeles and New Orleans, e _ | ganization called the “Youngest ) 

Franklin Coal Co. at Weee PEGG | Republican Club” of ‘Evanston. ety Gm Wools De 
=z 

signed for A ing 

the agents discovered they | fort, Ill, but had only the — He sald the ch wns: mate ub oN 
* 4 e , of — —- seni > cracked narcotics rings by arrest - nnn ee fol- | 0f boys between the ages of 11 in Ease. 23): Mg 

ing men who had stolen Govetn- lowed at the Orient mine and it | and 14 and expected to distribute Fie te Ce the Hard te Fit." ment checks. blew up last Dec. 21, killing 119| Republican campaign literature e/ eS UN | 
$20 Bills to Lead Nickels. | men. ‘ ! i this — nal oe fa (oe 2! awig Eee | 

Price expects hearings on Green club was im- a): ee l..lUhU“ : we sn ranged from pro- measute to start soon. They will | pressed by Price’s stand on mine 1° BA Comfort 
esstonals who turned out eredit- be conducted by a special sub- | safety and wanted to know more Ses 
able—but not good enough—$20 | committee, yet to be appointed, | about his proposals. 
bills to the amateur who tried to 
pass lead nickels. : Defense Stockpile Withdrawals. § wis Ser Details of these cases and the (-Ah PI ANES ORDERED WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (UP)— operations of the secret service President Truman has authorized INTEREST 
were made puviic In chief U. E. withdrawal of up to 29,000 tons NO 

of zinc and 3000 tons of rutile CARRYING CHARGE ve ne Rear eras a Baughman's annual report on the | 
Cherge w Treasury Depariments law en- 10 fll] DOWN LOADS from the national stockpile for 

forcement agents. He said that defense production. Rutile is used . ¥ 147 
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As X i tom TV CROSLEY-MAJESTIC 
PHILCO-EMERSONotiitns 

You Can Afford That 
Set in Your Home... 

‘ 2 
0 eeeeaee 

Featuring 

MID-WAY 
MEELS 

in all his men completed 49,952 in making welding rods and for 
ate pr mee reg other purposes in the ferro-al- 

ey se ,380,882 in coun- a iat : loying, titanium metals, fibre 
terfeit bills and coins. Of this|Some Airlines Object to CAA glass and ceramics industries. 
$932,322 was taken before it could Ruling on Craft Involved 
be passed on to the public. . 

Retail storekeepers lost $448,- in Recent Crashes. 
560 by atcepting counterfeit _ ee ee " geen: money, but this was $168,829 less { : yy " than they lost in 1950. WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (AP)— ! 

A | C D ¢ f RO 5 j a G : : | ] * 
30-Year ‘Career.’ The Civil Aeronautics Administra- 

The most disappointed man 
they arrested was Marion J. Wil- | 07 has ordered operators of pas- 
liams who has spent almost 30|Senger-carrying C-46 transports mS 
years—off and on—counterfeit-|to reduce the plane’s maximum Oy 7 ’ 
ing money. The off periods were | take-off and landing weight to | 

| : ELF-DEFROSTING 

: 

f 

the four times he was in prison. 
In 1924, he was satisfied with | 4.900 pounds. he 
manufacturing coins. By last year he og “7 nes a — - Soe 

2 , porary 
oe, sapvtnyy tage go nautics Board that the present al- When he was arrested in July 
in his Far West hideout, he was a 48,000 pounds, 
amazed. “I was sure my Dills : 
were so good this time that it| The independent, or non-sched- 
would be at least two or three /|uled air carriers, which are only 
years before you'd catch up with | airlines still using C-46s to carry’ 
me,” he said, passengers, promptly protested. 

The agents had recognized his; Amos E. Heacock, president of 
style of counterfeiting. Aircoach Transport” Association, | 

In Illinois, two men set up their | saiq last night the board is 
counterfeiting plant on a trailer. |«sn economic blow’at our industry 
a — felt 420 Hh» —— rather than a safety measure.” . 
or counterie s ore rT) CAB issued an “emergency tem- 
they could start their projected porary regulation” following in- 

ur of the country. vents h gation of recent C-46 crashes, : . ¢ Lead Slugs for Pie. including one in which 56 persons This is no ordinary kind of defrosting system, In New York, agents lay in killed at Elizabeth, N.J., 
wait for Robert McCauley who|Ti-° 16 sand another at Little but something utterly new and revolutionary. 
liked to use lead slugs to buy : ; 
coconut pie from a certain cafe- | Valley: te ay fore Saale abtord It’s the system that employs no electric heating 
teria. When he pushed the button :; : on i, 19% 

for pie, out came the — “ ary canon Pe ee elements. Kelvinator Magic Cycle auto- 

In New Orleans an os An- —. ; : : rdin 
geles, narcotic addicts had vic-|board found that the C-46 acci- matic defrosting 1S faster than enemy, Bx and 
timized veterans by organizing | dent rate, in irregular og tems. With no electric heating elements, it is 
check-stealing rings. They needed |erations, is “unnecessarily hig f ; ee 
the money they said, to pay for | and not pes — accident ar more economical. It is simpler. Completely 
the drugs. The ring leader in | rales 08 oe foolproof. Completely safe—for your foods, 
New Orleans said he had to have| Board members Josh Lee and 

$100 worth of narcotics a day.|Joseph Adams dissented. They your refrigerator and you.There’s nothing else 
He is now in jail with his ac-/said “overweight was not the Pages. : ‘ 
complices. probable cause in any of the acci- like it. Nothing else like all the other features 

to.” “ees 
$2925 in Bogus Bills Passea | °¢"* Teferred to you get in this Kelvinator, too. 

Counterfeit notes passed in the ADULT SCHOOL SPRING TERM oy, | | 

St. Louis district of the Secret OPENING IN WEBSTER GROVES Ns | =KELV-INATOR 

Service amounted to $2925 in porte - ~~ 

1951, as compared with $5141 in The spring term of the Webster EVE RY FEATURE gee ss Bs ) VORDOLEGROUULOCORCUCCCORODEPRLODUCGURTESEROGCECEESCCRQUOEOCOORCOCEOECEOUEGECRCCERSGGERR LES 

oe nterfelt ed on ed fi ~~ ae ee “33 — 1 2 a8 cmp oaoznkEN FQQeou08d c€c€wH EST 
Counterfeit coins passed in ill begin tomorrow, W. L. Klop- as f 

district. in 1951 amounted to| re director, said yesterday. YOU'VE EVER WANTED! 
$49.40, as compared with $127.60 | Thirty-one courses are offered. 
the previous year, the Secret) Tuition fee is $5 a course.) @ Sensational new Kelvinator “Magic Cycle” 
Service office here reported. Classes will be held from 7:30 to ; F ae = — — 

Sixty-seven forgers of treasury | 9:30 p.m. on Mondays and Tues- self-defrosting! = | 7 pares iB 
days for eight weeks in the Web- | SS : > ee /) ¢ eas too ecace ne checks and bonds, one passer of = ~ 

counterfeit notes and one person|ster Groves High School, 100) © 11 cu. ft. of cold space in the floor space of | Ee a 
who impersonated the owner of/ Selma avenue. gt. 

government bonds and checks} More than 1000 persons have old-style 6's"I 
were arrested in the district in| attended the classes since the eve- 
1951. ning school was started in 1949. ®@ Exclusive 43-Ib. “Cold-Seal” Kelvinator 

Freezer Chest with 5 freezing surfaces! 

SUPER @ Handy door shelves! | 

7 E RG S M ARKET @ Exclusive’ portable Kelvinator Butter Chest 

LARGE FREE meener sion (hee 
4| O00 EASTON i, PARKING LOTS om Adjustable shelves! 

PEN A.M. te MM, SAT. A.M. te 10 P.M. 
‘. . 

SPECIAL PRICES TO RESTAURANTS AND BOARDING HOUSES © peo a of moist cold in twin, lift-out 
READY-TO-EAT 

PEAC HES “ean 25 HAMS We th 47 ® New style, new Strato-Blue trim! 

CAMPBELLS CHICKEN @ Time-tested dependability of Kelvinator's NOODLE SOUP "15 Bonolecs Beef u. 99 Polarsphere cold-maker, famous around 
PET count, MILK 3 CAL 42 __B0TTOM ROUND on SHOULDER the world! 

HUCK First 
TUNA FISH.#.21. ROAST cacu.4e —" 

orspay Oe: 19 Fo Sas «59 | ome SETS 
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ARMOUR STAR A MONTH 

CALLIES uo cer minimum down payment 
PATTIES 11.99 ql i 
WEINERS u. 45 SEE IT NOW AT YOUR #1 ' Sy 
nas 971 71 | KELVINATOR DEALER'S Vj (my mm 
RIB OR LOIN First Suggested price shown tx for Gelivery in your kitchen wih Five-Year Protestion Pian. 

Seate and jocal tare: extra Price and specifications subject te chaage witheut aoties 

AANA eR, hh a x ~~ 

=. See ee eee —— ee  WAAerens warn 

: ~ . WEAN DRATRRA RRNA AR, WAVWAL Qos 

hd: 
OY. 

SNE MAS 

GRAPEFRUTT 4.29 THERE IS A BETTER REFRIGERATOR... 

ws fee 
Your old refrigerator is worth more ona trade-in now than ever before. Replace it now with a ‘Magic Cycle 
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self-defrosting Kelvinator. 
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| MAN TS KILLED 
BY: AUTO. WHEN 

Anti-Strike, Anti-Lockout Pact | LONG - HAUL TRUCKING 

Agreement Negotiated by Engineering Firm) __ 
Here and 11 AFL Unions Employed Most Drivers Return to Work, 

er KTS FCF ESSE SPST HSE VIE GOES E VEC CY CSR Pe Ce CRESS YW DDE OOO COO COO we oY al tn nen ee "a> 
* al > 6 

Sun, Feb. 3, 1982 17 A 
rw Bay of Lake St. Selfridge field, were hauled 
Most of equipped with 

GROSSING STREE 
Another Pedéstrian In- 

jured—Driver Is Caught rules out strikes, lockouts or any 
‘other kind of work stoppage at 

ing Scene. | opment Center at Tullahoma, 
“Tenn., has been negotiated with 

_—~ a group of 11 AFL unions by 
Aro, Inc., St. Louis firm which 

Alfred Neff, 6618 South Broad- | ’ way, wis killed last night when | will operate the $157,000,000 test- 
Se waa-aienek dy an sutemoblle ee it was learned last 

in crossing Broadway at Mott | Are (derived from Air a 

ee =! weap 63 vears | Ore4nization) is a ‘subsidiary of 

old ss ot Totegrat [Bere Som. nigetibel, te . It n 
Mrs. Agnes Busch of Telegraph poms withthe Air Engineer- | of the contract. Transportation 

road, Lemay, driver of the auto- | ing Metal Trades Council headed| Approximately 2000 workers! Couthern Express, Arkansas Mo- mobile which struck Neff, said ‘by Cc. C. Hobbs of ‘Chattanooga, Will be employed at Tullahoma, | tor Freight Lines. Mid-Continent | ‘"* 
she did not see him until be tenn The newly-created council, midway between Chattanooga and | freight Lines and Lee Way Mo- 
met ara dete Ke of Pe od |chartered by the American Fe- Nashville. A series of wind tun-' tor Freight, Inc. 
tod tale UG chon Ghs esid’ on deration of Labor, represents al] nels being eonstructed there will; In the South, where about 13,- | 
mr Na to fiw tan. crafts whose members will be em- test aircraft and guided missiles. | 000 drivers were on strike in 11_ 

ital ONHY HOS" ployed in operating the huge! Aro, whith has an office at 512 | states from the Carolinas to Texas | 
pital. mentee, /Olive street, is headed by Leif J.| and Oklahoms, the wage dispute | 

Mrs. Busch was booked for the, The contract states: “There |Sverdrup, Who directed construc- causing .the walkout was to go 
coroner and released on bond. wily be no strikes, lockouts, work tion of many air fields in the | to a mediation. board today. 

Peter Jaeher, 55, was struck stoppages of any nature. The |Southwest Pacific theater during | 

at Tullahoma, Tenn. 

fully in maintaining op- 
in every way. Participa- 

employe 

A two-year agreement which company 
erations 

drivers in the St. Louis area. 
A spokesman for Local 632 of | 

}the Teamsters and Chauffeurs | 
_| Union here, said all drivers were 

‘Toe arcement i subject tg re-|buc om {J east thou! 3 
Bewal on 8 yeanby-yest basis | fms operating into southern after Jan. 9, 1954. Wage sched- 
ules remain to be negotiated, and on ee 

either party may renegotiate|”'; 
wages four times during the life Firms not operating yesterday 

_— 

ultimatum, the P 

o., 

“- 

and out of St. Louis returned to' POUCHKEEPSIE, N.Y:, Fe 
(AP)—The American Medical 

pressed determination to defy the 
lanned Parent- 

The action by St. Francis Hos- 
Co., | pital, the federation said, “not 

only inflicts grave injustice on 
doctors and 

Faced with ‘he hospital edict, 
two doctors have resigned from 

Dutehess. County , Planned 
Parenthood League. A third with- 
drew his services to the league. 
'Fotir said they will remain in it. 
|All the doctors are non-Catholics. 

Ma 

They ere ell easy cad fua 
with Rey Quinien teachers. 
USE YOUR COUPON. 

NO. APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
The strike. started Thursday 

and injured last night at Vande-,ynion guarantees to support the! World War II. | midnight foilowi a breakdown — 
venter avenue and Olive street by in contract neg tions in Chi- 
an automobile which failed to cago, Memphis and Dallas. Op- 
stop. The driver was caught five erations were resumed at noon 
minutes later, however, through Friday after agreements were 
= Nosase samber,cuppliog aha INTERVIEWS SCHEDULED WERE) signed in Chicago by most opera. 
lice by a witness. tors in PON a Midwestern states, includ- | 

Jaeher, who lives at 4558 La-| Charles McClelland and two; Applicants for permanent, non- jing Missouri 
clede avenue, was taken to City persons with whom he fought | civil service positions with the |. Fifteem states in the South and 
Hospital with his left leg broken. Midwest. were affected by the 

The driver said he was Monroe | “ednesday night in the office of Armed Forces Security Agency 

: 

‘QHELD AFTER FILLING STATION (ARMED FORCES AGENCY JOB | 
FIGHT IN WHICH MAN WAS SHOT 

RAY QUINLAN STUDIOS 
306 N. Grand at Lindell 6000 Natural Bridge 

(2ad Floor) (Terry Meore Bidg.! 

6 SATURDAYS 
| walkout, which threatened to,halt 

Mitchell, of the 3000 block of | Dis filling station at 6532 South in Washington, D. C., will be in- — 
Cass avenue. Mitchell, a Negro,| Broadway were held by poliee+ terviewed here tomorrow through 
told police he became frightened | yesterday, booked suspected of | 
after his automobile struck Jaeher ‘assault with intent to kill. 
and drove away. 

He was booked suspected of | The arrests were made after a agency. 

felonious wounding and leaving | man who said he was Thomas J.| The agency,, described only as | ; 
the scene of an accident and On | Hanion, a salesman and former | doing work in the field of com- 

s 0 less i : 
oar ee nr ie Staats policeman, living in the 2300 | munications, needs clerks, tele- 

| block of Dodier street, surren-| type operators, college graduates 

Feb. 21. by C. H. Penland of 

| Washington, representing the 

on his machine. The automobile 

IN FURNITURE CO. 

bore Michigan license plates. 
Michael Key, 8, of Caseyville, | 

Tll., was seriously injured yester- 
day when struck by an automobile 
after alighting from a bus on 
Illinois Highway 159, two miles 
south of Collinsville. 

The boy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kyle Key, was taken to St. Mary’s 
Hospital, East St. Louis, suffering 
from arm and 49eg fractures and 
internal injuries. 

State police said the driver was 
Eugene Swain, of O'Fallon. 

MENTAL TEST FOR SABY SITTER 

dered to police Thursday night. 

He was taken to City Hospital 
after disclosing that he had been 
shot in the right arm in the 
scuffle with McClelland. 

McClelland told policé he had 
jumped to the conclusion that 
Hanlon and a woman companion 
intended to hold him yp when 
they entered his filling station. 
McClelland admitted producing a 
revolver from his waistband. In 
the ensuing struggle McClelland 
was struck over the head. Han- 
len and the woman then got into 
their automobile and fled. 

with reading knowledge of a for- 
eign language, 

neers, radio and television repair 
men and former service men hav- 
ing repair and maintenance ex- 
perience in radio, radar, sonar or 
loran. Salaries range from $2950 
to $7040 a year. 

Penland will conduct inter- 
views at the Missouri State Em- oe 
ployment Service on weekdays 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on |# 
Saturdays by appointment. He js 

mathematicians, 
electrical and mechanical engi- (3 

SPECIAL SELLING OF 

HOLLYWOOD BEDS| 
in luxurious plastic headboard styles 
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one of three representatives of 298 
the agency recruiting employes |g 
in various parts of the country. |i 

ae |S IN DEATH OF 3-YE“R-OLD GIRL 
TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 2 (UP)— 

A mental examination was or- 
dered today for a baby sitter who 
alleged a 3-year-old girl 
to death with a beer bottle. «< 
A note found by thet child’s 

body said, “If I can’t have chiff- 
dren, you can’t have them eith- 
er,” police said. . 

The examination was ordered | 
when Dianna Bound, 22, appeared 
in court for arraignment on a 
murder charge. Miss Bound was 
arrested after a neighbor found 
the body of Susan Kellough, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Roy Kellough, lashed in her crib. 
There were two deep cuts across 
the child’s face. A blood-stained | 
beer bottle was found nearby. | 

ENGINEER DEPOT JOB VACANCY 
A vacancy in the position of 

engineer draftsman, at an annual 
salary of $3795, was announced 
yesterday at the Granite City En- 
gineer Depot, 

Interested persons may apply 
to the executive secretary for the 
Board of United States Civil 
Service Examiners at the depot, 
Cleveland and Niedringhaus ave- 
nues, Granite City. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
10 CU. FT. DOUBLE DOOR 

@) REFRIGERATOR wes 

EACH PIECE A 
SUPER BARGAIN 
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| BED-LIVING ROOM 
B VELOUR intents 
B FRIEZETIE Gg: A 

COMBINATION : 
t 
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5-PIECE DINETTE 
@ mahogany Duncan Phyfe style 

69*° 

Richly polished mahogany drop-leaf 
table opens to 34x48 inches. Four 
matching chairs complete this charming 
dinette group and you save a big $20. 

Choice of Colors 

@GREEN © GREY 

SBLUE © WINE ~ Opens te 
Double BED! 

DECORATIVE IDEA 
Cheese Sofe of One 

Color 
Contrasti 
Celer ¢ of of having o bedreem and living reom. . 

ok 

2 

NH-10H Modern CHAIR BED 

UARANTEED 

TRADE-IN REGARDLESS OF AGE OR 
CONDITION OF YOUR OLD BOX 

@ 70 POUND FREEZER 
@ NO DEFROSTING IN FRESH FOOD COMPARTMENT 

OPS Price *494” $3 g 4 
Your Trade-In Price 

HURRY! LIMITED QUANTITY © 

LAZAR & SONS 
2204-06 $. BROADWAY GRand 7150 

OPEN MON., THUR., FRI., SAT. ‘TIL 9 

3 9° 

This versatile lounge chair opens to a 
full length, innerspring bed for 24-hour 
duty. Custom made slip cover, 6.95. 
Matching back cushion, 6.95. 

ing, 
and 
dies. 
size. 
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@ desk, chair, lamp, blotter set! 

11TH 

ONLY 
i / 95 

@ with innerspring mattress | 39 

$1 DOWN 
You 
39.95! 
dreds 
coils, long- 
wearing tick- 

FRANKLIN FURNITURE CO. 

@ your 
choice of 

headboard 

; styles! 

@ your 
choice of 

colors! 

regularly 29.95 each! 

STURDY STEEL 
4 FRAMES 

Mounted on easy « rolling 
casters. You get 2 twin-size 
richly upholstered headboards 
on strong, rustproof steel 
frames for the price of one. 

Innerspring 
ONLY ‘1 DOWN 

Mattresses 

for the price of 
Re, = . . * " 

: >. % = : ’ a 
a 7 4 > 7 nn >. Se 

- . yy is . ™~ > . ; 

Ptn ‘ _ \. 
. ~~ * - 7 
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YOU 

Box 
Springs 

for the price of I 

ony 39.95 ONLY 

$1 DOWN 
You save 39.95! Perfect 
support for your innerspring 
mattresses. Twin size, 

Ce ee Qi ii mie ee eS 

save 
Hun- 

of 

air vents 
side han- 

T _ j n t > oH 
V& 1 & 

JM 0 sg: 

y y ‘ e- 4 . coh ; Bie eld 8. CA 

ae 
FOR YOUR OLD TELEVISION 

regardless of make, age or ‘size! 

17" ‘EMERSON’ 
CONSOLETTE TV 

239% & werresty | 

@ miracle picture lock 
W built-in antenna easy tuning 

Top choice for beauty and value! Perfect Emerson reception, 
superb modern styling, with every Emerson advanced engineer- 
ing feature. Black Magic contrast gives clear, sharp pictures. 
Decorator designed mahogany veneer cabinet. 

‘ewe te ee eas oF 

— 

regular 309.95 
less 70.00 

Open 
Nights 

Until 9 J AND FRANKLIN 1898 ESTABLISHED SINCE 
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Austerity Continues in Britain, 
Burden Heaviest on Housewife 

ord of End of Free Medical Care Is Cruel- 
est Blow on Top of News of More AVE 30%-40%-50% 

InN “UNCLE” 
DICK SLACK’S — 
———— 

AND EVEN MORE! 

i i 

British Isles today? 
better or worse than during war- 
time? 

Most people agree that the bur- 
den falis heaviest on the 
wife. Here's why: 

Basic foods remain rationed— 
in some cases pegged at lower 
levels than they were during the 
war. Some items are even scarcer 
now than then, which means ex- 

Z : 2 g | : | i : hy : : ; z : ! : E 3 
ile ey 

current six and one-half ounces | 
a week. 

Eggs have never been —- 

, soe 

through the clouds of austerity in 
house- | the past seven years. The points | 

rationing of tinned foods, cereals, | 
rice, milk and jam was ended in | 
May 1950 and the rationing of 
clothing, shoes and linens in July 
1948. 

Since 1950 large supplies of 

SAVE ‘2.'3 
AND ‘4 °°," 
CARPETING 

OFF THE ROLL °* 
Leanne carpeting thet will 

Gay room. 
Velvet! Cervedt fae eae Green, 

$10.95 All-Weol 
CARPETING 

Now 7* 
Sq. Yd. 

$14.95 All-Wool , 
ew 

wow 1° 
Sq. Yd. 

Beautiful 
Period! 

SPECIAL SPECIAL $420 8-Pc. Grey Wal. Din. Suite, $295 

DINING ROOM SUITES REDUCED! 
$585 9-Pc. Mah. Credenza Suite, $445 
$495 8-Po, Mahog. Junior Suite, $350 
$395 8-Pc, (8th Century Mahog. $295 
$295 6-Po, 18th Cont, Jr, Suite, $198 

$450 9-Pe, Bleached Mah. Suite, $350 
$495 9-Po, Toasted Mahog. Suite, $395 
$495 9-Pc, Mah Breakfront Suite, $425 

imported tinned meats and food | 
specialties have flooded the Brit- | 
ish market: But the prices have | 
been beyond the reach of many | 
wage earners. Cooked ham, im- | 

tra hours of searching for them 
in the shops. 

Stretching the meat ration is 
the hardest job. One middle-size 
roast of beef or lamb wipes out 

$119 9x12 

RUGS 
$89 9x12 

tg 
the entire week’s ration of a fam- 
ily of four. Each person is en- 
titled to one shilling and two 
pence (1644 cents) worth of meat 
a week. Children under 5 years 
old get half that. 

Prices Kept Down. 
Because of government subsi- 

dies to food producers, prices of 
controlled foods are low. You can 
get about seven-eighth of a pound 
of ground beef or two small chops 
for a week's ration. 

But you can’t go out and shop | 
around to see which butcher has 
the choicest cuts. Each ration- 
book holder is registered with a 
butcher of his own choice. 

Bacon is also rationed—three 
thin slices a week.’ Sausages, a 
British favorite, are ration-free, 
but their pork content is only 
about 50 per cent. The rest is a 
meat substitute made-from cereal. 
How does this compare with 

wartime? The meat ration ranged 
from two shillings and two pence 

‘in 1940, when it was first ra- 
tioned, to one shilling in 1941. 
It averaged about midway “be- 
tween those extrémes throughout 
the five and one-half war years. 

ported from the continent, for in- | 
stance, sells for 12 shillings, six- | 
pence $1.75 a pound. 

Such items are out-of-bounds | 
where the | in most households, 

weekly income is below 10 age 
($28). The decision virtually to 
eliminate such imports will make 
desire for these luxuries easier 
to resist. 

Fish is abundant and inexpen- 
sive by American standards. Po- 
tatoes, cabbage and bread are 
cheap. Poultry is so expensive it 
is kept mostly for a holiday 
treat. 

Government Food Subsidies. 
To keep prices down the Gov- 

ernment annually spends £410,- 
000,000 on food subsidies. The 
Conservatives who replaced the 
Labor government last October 
have promised not to reduce this 
amount, 

Despite the. subsidies, the 
ple are caught in a price squeeze. 
During 1951 prices of al] con- | 
sumer goods, including food, rose | 
by 2 per cent more than wages. 
That has been the trend ever 
since the Labor government de- 
valued the pound in September 

peo- | 

WERE 
$110—9x10.10 

Rosé Axminster — —— 

$1 
Tan Axminster —. — 

$232.50 Grey 
Carved Tone-on-Tone 

ODD SIZE RUGS—50% OF 
NOW 

$7g8°° 

TO PRIOR SALE 

NOW 

me AL 
30.00 9x13 $8900 $754.00—12x13.7 § f | 79°° 

oa 7” NOW 
ONLY g9™ 

USE YOUR CREDIT 

AND EVEN 
MORE 

NOW 

$144.00—1 2x9.10 $8900 
Grey Embossed Axm. 

$216. 00—1 2x11.8 net 00 
Green Twist _. .— 135 

WERE 

$174" 
Rese Tone-on-Tone __ 

$ 9900 
Grey Emb. Hvy. Axm. i 

$189.00—12x8.2 $ 0 
Grey Twist _. — 129° 

$144.00—9x? Grey . $ 
Heavy Axminster — — 

$256.00—12x11.4 

$119.00—1 2x6.2 $4900 
Grey Hvy. Emb. Axm. 

$275.00—1 2x15 $ 1/96 °° 
Heavy FPioral Axm. 

$77.00-—9x6.7 
Tone-on-Tone Axm. —. sqgr 

$88.00—12x6.10 $3900 
Rose Enib. Axminster pale ikea Axm. $39” 

$156.00—12x10.8 
Grey tone-on-tone Ax. 

i 
THIS: is ONLY A 

PR ne ay 

Bi 

<A ge $114.00—12x7.3 $B 400 
Green Embossed Axm. 

PARTIAL | LIST—MANY “re J 7 

pet Sere =| 

29" Rese Fieral Axm. .. . 

Remember 
Folks! 

You pay 

no inter- 

est and 

no finance 

charge on 

anything 

you buy 

at Slack's. —— 

For example: 

You save $20, 

on interest and 

{ 
‘ 

$40, $50 or more ) 

) finance charges 

on any national- ! 
ly known’ refrig- 
erator depending 
on the length of | 
time it takes you { 

} 
} 

But prices were lower than they | 1950. 

Now! Save *4 to °6 a pair on 

NYLON-ELASTIC HOSE 
an 

’ 

0! 
SS 2 

y". ; 

Sins 

ee a “oD 

to pay. It’s just | Special Sale of Very Slightly "imperiect 
like extra money | Factory Seconds at Terrific Reductions 

These are fine quality Nylon Elastic Hose made of Lastex 
with two-way stretch. Very mem, practically unnoticeable 
imperfections make it impossible for us te Classify them 

However, there is @ money back guarantee that 
be completely satisfied, Examine carefully when 

not satisfied, retur them and we will 
tA if you have varicose 

veins, aching, throbbing, swollen, fleshy or 
tired legs, ‘these good- looki two-way 
stretch Nylon Elastic Stockings will give = 
wonderful relief. Sold singly er in 
Send for yours today! 

ALL THE 
LATEST STYLES 

SAVE on MODERN BEDROOM SUITES 
$109.00 3-PC. COLONIAL STYLE $1 190° { $298.00 2-PC. BLEACHED MAHOGANY $99Q00 
MAPLE BEDROOM SUITE __ __ __ Y ) GROG CUR To 

VENEER BEDROOM SUITE __ __ _. 5219 
$195.00 3-PC. MODERN PRIMA $7 39° $295.00 4-PC. MODERN WALNUT 
VERA BEDROOM SUITE... _ —— 

$325.00 3-PC. TOASTED MAHOGANY Sb 
BEDROOM SUITE $26 

‘289° 

top grade. 
you must 
you receive them. 
send your mone 

g f ‘ — . _ ~ 

¥ 
a “s 
ne i Sage eX Rs ~~. Doe 4 

i % bs 

Soe _ oe 

. 1 $ : a Se Brg Poe 
bene - Fare 
. . > 
> 

' EOOT-AID MFG. CO., DEPARTMENT NO, 2822 
| 312 &. COURT ST., CINCINNATI 2, O. 

postman $4.00 « pair, $2.00 Ple od lon Elastic Hose. I'll 
| stam pies pasngs. «fan pe panies order, are poy povage.) Iam sot id 
bean cee purchase price 

inches; sod measurement from bead in back of knee 00 | | 

LIVING ROOK 5 ITES 
$235 2-PC. TAPESTRY $139 
LIVING-ROOM SUITE _ 

69 2-PC. WOOL FIGURED $ goo 

PRIEZE LIVING-ROOM SUITE 18 

$268 2-PC. MODERN $91 9” 
NEEDLETEX SUITE _. _. — 

SAVE ON MODERN 

SECTIONAL SOFAS 
$149 2-Piece Sectionals__§ 89.00 

$198 2-Piece Sectionals_._ 129.00 
$249 3-Piece Sectionals.__._ 159.00 

$298 3-Piece Sectionals... 195.00 
$349 4-Piece Sectionals... 259.00 

$239.00 3-PC. MODERN MAHOGANY $759 

DINETTE 54 ¢ TF 
BEDROOM SUITE 

OvER 150 DIFFERENT _ GLEAMING 
CHROME! EXTENSION OVAL, DROP LEAF, 
ROUND, WITH FORMICA OR PLASTIC TOPS, 
ALL COLORS. 
$69 5-PIECE PORCELAIN \ $99 PLASTIC TOP DINETTE 
CHROME SETS, TABLE, $49 ) SETS, TABLE, $49 
© CORAINS as —— nae 4 CHAIRS _ .. __ __ 

$129 5-PC. FORMICA 
TOP DINETTE 
SETS _ 

$189 5-PC. FORMICA 
TOP SETS; TABLE 
AND 4 $150 5-PC. FORMICA TOP Di- 
Cuains__° 134 NETTE SET; TABLE, 4 chains? 109 

MAHOGANY DROP-LEAF TABLES 

$298 KROEHLER 
DAVENO BED __ __ — $229" 
32 en LOOMPOINT 249 
$259 2-PC_ LARGE ULTRA- $9EQQ00 
MODERN ANKORLOOP SUITE °28 

_MAIL ORDER DIRECTORY 

[0 DAY SPECIAL! | ma [00 SETOF ASA THAT CUT 2x45 

NO NEW 
47574 1/4 

$229 §-PC. FORMICA TOP $729 
SETS; TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS on 

All-White Poreelain 

on PLASTIC GAS 
PLATFORM RANGES aero 

, Oi a HOLLYWOOD BED ROCKERS (= a ww BQ95 OUTFITS 
$26.50 i Rg — 

4 
mance. 109 

| Choice of Colors Fer Bottled or Natural Ges 

39° | SS hain. 569° J. OPEN DAILY FRO FANE 
an 

Phone alll * 

AL, PARTS POCKLE PLATED MEAVY GUTY THREE WAY 

C00. 118° Depeak Send Check er Money Order te Dept. SP $925 a1» 

SOMO SALES CO., 228 W. 71 tori ee, 

CATC 
VALUES 

A MESS OF GAME-| 
FISH NEXT ear’ 

= $69 Lounge 
‘Chairs _ . — 

FOR THE SHORTEST 
WAY TO SLACK'S 

. FREE PARKING 
LOT NEXT. 

EASES EYE- 
STRAIN... 

CREATES COLOR 
EFFECT... 

me al 

Choice of Colors! 
Opes to fail sine Value 

7 * UPTOWN 
LOUIS, MMO). 

"$49 
FREE DELIVERY 

TO 200 
MILES 

Ker NOW—AVO! D SHORTAGES 

3| FAIR FAILOR CO., DEPT. DB 
2950 E. 132nd St. Cleveland 20, Obie | 

W. Ze : 
4453 Eimbosk Ave, Sh gulp 15, Me 
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SLLOUIS POST-DISPATCH Son. Feb. 3, 1952 (9A 

eocceeee ON THIS 

BRAND-NEW 

//NEW HOME 
Electric 

Portable 
T A “R EBUILT”! 

Complete with 2 Sot of 15-Attachmonts 
er er ye 

$1,086,265 to Be Sought for State| 
Civil Defense to Match U. S. Aid|. 
Cont Will Average 30 Conts a Person in Mis } 

souri, Head of Program Says—‘Like.- t 

: : i i i 7 
i | 7 

nF +f 
RSE 58 

a ot Pity 

On tut HIDES DEAFN 

IT’S WEXT BEST TO 
MATURAL HEARING 

: facets about O 7 
HOW TO OVERCOME IT 

- @ SMOOTH, LOCK-STITCH SEWING ACTION 
@ ACCURATE, STITCH-LENGTH REGULATOR 
@ POWERFUL AC-DC UNIVERSAL MOTOR 
© HANDSOME 2-TONE CARRYING CASE 

SEWING MACHINE COMPANY 

\ 5926 EASTON» wunon»—EV, 6798 
FREE PARKING... OPEN MONDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P.M. 

- EE nee . ns ne ee ee ee 

CALL TODAY! SUNDAY! CE. 4887 from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 

ia ae, ae 
. eli ae Oe 

. & on ea 

og 

* ee ay ” ss a ~ SR 
Ce x 

Nn ia, 

ao Seer - | Re Sse our price gam G 5 ° : : e . - , | s } would 

Burlington has more washable varieties Fd eee have been 1p 

than a Turkish bath - pS oe 
} 3'"x22""x23" ‘1 DOWN! *1 MONTH! 

SHOP EARLY MONDAY FOR FIRST CHOICE 

blends. Like our COTTON-AND-ORLON CHAM- 
BRAY. Our COTTON-AND-NYLON CHAMBRAY. 

Our RAYON-AND-NYLON SHEERS. Our 

RAYON-NYLON-AND-ORLON CHECKS. Our 

ACETATE-AND-NYLON LINGERIE CREPE. 

We've just been looking at figures on the sales 

of washable ready-to-wear since 1947, 

And they have certainly been going up. 

Market sources say they will keep right on 
hopping. That spring and summer sales will 
de bigger than ever on washable numbers. 

This Brings up an interesting development at 
Burlington., 
We've Been céncentrating so heavily on wash- 
ability, it turns out we have more different 
varieties of washable synthetic fabrics than 

have ever been shown anywhere. 

Take our variety of washable 100% rayons- | 2 8 

woven-to-look-like-linen. Like LINADU.; And 20"x251/." 

SEREDA. And LIN. DE.LUXE..And CARACAS. 

And BURL-CRISP. Expertly crafted, extra-large tables in 

rich period style! Choose from drum 

table, lamp table, book-trough end 

table, three-shelf end table or glass-top 

cocktail table. Hand-rubbed mahogany 

Cit Me ae @ finish. Come in Monday, write or phone! 

14"'x25"'x231/" VAT) 

Take ouf *washable*RAYON DOBBY SHAN. 
TUNGS. And. RAYON TISSUE SHANTUNGS. 
And BEMBERG SURABS. And BEMBERG 

SHEERS. 

All these. fabrics are tagged Wash-A-Burl. 
Some are hand washable. Some can go right 
into the Bendix. Many are available for over- 
the-counter sale. 

Take the variety in our washable all-nylon 
fabrics. Like our*NYLOCHARM PRINTS. Our 
NYLON BATISTE. Our NYLONS-WOVEN-TO- 
LOOK-LIKE-LINEN. Our crisp, self-striped 
NYL-GANZINE. Our NYLON LINGERIE CREPE. 

Not to mention dur other nylon sheers. And 

plains. And fancies., 

Take the variety in our washable fabric 

And all are ready for you to see—now—at our 
Burlington St. Louis office, 1221 Locust Street. 
Or call us at GARFIELD 2828. 

cm —s 

? iy 

15"x18"x261/" 

ORDER BY MAIL! USE THIS COUPON 

Please send me the 18TH CENTURY TABLES es marked below, for which 

~~ weer ' the advertised. Add 2% sales tex in Missourl. Plus 
sol badget charge - 

The biggest collection of washable fabrics— 

nylons, nylon-and-orlons*, dacrons*, 100% rayons- 

woven-to-look-like-linen, shantungs, sheers. 

Burlin gton Mills 
“Woven inte gton Mu 

1221 Locust Street, St. Louis, Missouri .. «Phone GARPIELD 2828 

STYLE ; * r B ! Cc 

Quantity __| 
C) CASH 0 C.0.D.[) OPEN AN ee 
CADD TO MY ACCOUNT ACCOUNT 

NAME 
——— A A FS A A A ST 

- 

16°x29"'x161/," “i 

“the store with a million friends” 

F iederman> 
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‘Widow of Pilot in Airliner Crash | COUNTY. cistnisied ony — ail YOU Sylvania Dealers 
A&B RADW | : 
3509 N. Grand Ave. 

ACE RADIO & TY 68. 
0? S. Broadway 

anes, sont gum ; u | eee 
[0 H. BERRY RADIO & TELEVISION | : 7 See 18th, 

BETTER HOMES APPLIANCE CO. i —, mn i } : FREE TICKETS AT 
105 aston Ave ) ANY SYLVANIA DEALER ag CREDIT CLOTH’G. & FURN. 

1157 N. Union Bivd. : 

CERTIFIED, INC. Free tickets also available at KXOK 
Chippew. | 

CHAPLEAU ELECTRIC 60. / t K T Building, 12th and Delmar. 
3329 S. Kingshighway 

CIRCLE FURNITURE CO. : f | 4206 Manchester Ave. . . 

CLARK BROS. PACKAGE STORE - 
9612 St. Charles Rock Road 

$t. Johns, Missouri 

RR oe 

ee 

me. 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
9 MONTHS TO PAY 

ON OUR BUDGET PLAN ... ON ALL GRADES 

COAL: FUEL ON 
ST. LOUIS BRIQUETS 

The clean, economical, easy-to-fire 

smokeless fuel... in 3-ton lots, 

15.45 per ton, cash or budget pian 

PHONE OLive 1111 

IDEL COMPAN 
Operated by Seidel Coal & Coke Co. 

3524 WASHINGTON, JUST EAST OF GRANDsnan HANLEY FURNITURE co. 

Auctions Auctions HUGO HERYE FURW, CO, 
7413 $. Broadway 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
' 5931 Easton 

HUDSON FURNITURE 
Judicial, Legal and Voluntary | Overtactland Rd. 

MoreanW Paats IDEAL FURNITURE Ses Oftice, Galierics and Salecroome | Grand & W. Florissant . yi Newest, in RADIO-CLOCKS = a 

e INDEPENDENT TV eas on any oludsia coglianee sad is WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6th BEGINNING 10:30 A.M, , $407 Gravois | | ee hace Waa ae 
This Week's Furniture Offering includes: Attractive Living Room, Bed- 

room, Dinette, Dining Room and Breakfast Room Sets, Radios, Pianos, JONES RADIO & TV co. 
. . - " 1314 Tower Grove : 

Pull-up Chairs, Night Tables, Radio and Victrola Cabinets, Piano Benches, 
| 

Studio Couches, Bookcases, China Cabinets, Book Shelves, Smoking ¢ KERLICK SEWING MACHINE CO, 
Stands» Bric-a-Brac Shelves, Coffee Tablesj kounge Chairs, End Tables, ¢ 2903 Cherokee St. 

Telephone Stands, Music Cabinets, Table and Floor Lamps, Electric Fans, KRON 

Mirrors ,Pictures, Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Chest of Drawers, Chifforobes, SBEIN APPLIANCE co. 

Vanity Dressers, Kitchen Tables, Utility Cabinets, Porcelain Top Tables, 

Kitchen Cabinets, Rugs, Carpets, Linoleum, Ice Boxes, Gas Stoves, Heat- LUTZ RADIO & TELEVISION CO. 
ing Stoves, Circulating Heaters, Lawn Mowers, Stepladders, Drain Tubs, 1724 S. 39th St. 

| 

Washing Machines, Vacuum and Carpet Sweepers, Linens, Chinaware, MOSLEY-THUNER FURN, co. | P 

Bric-a-Brac. : 2122 S. Broadway : 

Large and Small Consignments received. FRED PIESCHEL CO, 

CORNET y Teme O8., ING. 0's great hour and a half musica? jamboree. Swing 
DENNIS ELECTRIC Co. endsway-with Semmy Kaye and his band, im person 

"Missoerl Bieerdovely Berbare Benson and the singing Keydets 
EAGLE FURNITURE co. : mrmncal carmen ™ meieal novelties “aod. the, famous 

EARL'S APPLIANGE STORE feature, “So You Want to Lead « Bent” 

° Kirkwood, Mo, 

EDES REFRIG. SALES & SERVICE 
8428 Page Ave. 
Vinita Park, Mo. 

L. $. EICHELBERGER RADIO CO, 8124 Alabama 
ELECTRONIC SERVICE 

314 Weiss . 

ELGASSER APPLIANCE The LINCOLN—an ‘elegant and compact’!?” TV, 
Creve Coeur, Mo. AM-FM Radio, 3epeed Phonograph Combination.) 

FAIR MERCANTILE Co, Your choice of rich mahogany veneer_er_ modern 
5257 Shaw blonde cabinetry, 

VS eeeeeertuertrtrttnttnwwterrtertrtrrrtrrr®rs ®t? 

S SSeeeeeeueeueeeaewueuwwewwwuewe wees wee eee ee ee ee GENERAL FURNITURE Co. 
2900 S. Jefferson 

HAFFNER FURNITURE 
Wellston 4, ~~ 

4877 Easton Ave. 

ABSOLUTE PUBLIC AUCTION SALE = Peisie stone « rixtune co, 

3202 Cherokee St. : | ) ae é ag ‘ ‘ i : : ; 

ho LC CM = READY CREDIT CLOTH’G. & FURN. MON. FEB : 18th . 8:3 () | P. M. | hr yd! ‘ ad ; 

fin . 4 | : 1 — 

For Account of RELIABLE UTILITIES | DOORS CLO SE AT 8-] 5 P. M. | — 

A : . . “& es, xys “g my 
aia BC LAK RK» SIAR z 
© , Saito ae is. ee nee Se ell wie } Meagan RE i 

SORIA 

Montgomery F. W. WOOLWORTH COMPANY | 
EXTENSIVE GROUP OF FIXTURE EQUIPMENT ST. LOUIS HILLS APPLIANCE CO. : 

Comprising oa gee Come ii; See HALOLIGHT, the new and-exclusive feature that’ 
CAFETERIA AND SODA FOUNTAIN FIXTURES SCHOPPER RADIO & APPLIANCE ; * . 

81 NATIONAL AND BURROUGHS CASH REGISTERS | ts 2700 Chippewa _ makes the picture look larger — seem clearer_...,. and get your 
TAURANT TABLE | P é 

RESTAURA KITCHEN EQUIPMENT | RUGGS VANDERVOGRT BARNEY tickets to the show. 
oth & 

Forsythe and Hanley Rd. 
All Te Be Offered And Sold On The Premises 

500 Washington Ave. ‘SILVER RAD. & TV SALES & SERV. 
4371 Lee Ave. : | * TOESDAY, FEB. Sth BEGINNING 10:30 A.M. 3 stan FURNITURE HOUSE 

Pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of a certain Contract of Agency 1540 S. Broadway 
by and between F.-W. Woolworth Company and the office of the Auc- UNIVERSAL Sk seal . 
tion Management, we will sell as indicated in the feregoing the following me Mr won co. ‘The JEFFERSON—20" deluxe Console with 

. Movie-Clear* TV with HatoLicut. Handsome He he SUMMARY VERMONT RADIO SALES & SERVICE white cabinet, handenbbed Snich, 
3635 S. Broadway CAFETERIA FIXTURES: Approximately 250 Feet Vitrolite Lunch and Soda . , . 

Fountain Counters; Cafeteria Service Counter; 2 Soda Fountains; Steam WATKINS FURNITURE CO THE FRAME OF. LIGHT FOR.TV;VIEWING.COMFORT 

Tables; Salad Bars; Pastry Cases; 100 Metal Revolving Stools; 2 Car- 7220 $. Broadway 7 
HAVE YOu bonators; 5 Refrigeration Compressors; 2 Frigidaire Water Coolers; Mills 

-5020 Ice C Machine: Mills Master !0-Hole Ice Cream WERNER APPLIANCE co. t 

Cabinets 6 thes, Coffee Uins: 50 Restaurant Tables; 250 Brentwood 944 Lemay Listen to Sammy Kaye’s SYLVANIA SUNDAY SERENADE ENTERED THE Chairs; Electric Juicers; Andis Speed Whip Mixers; Toasters; Trays, etc. MISSOURI , ' | 

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: 2 Hobart Food Mixers, Models M-280 and $260; every Sunday 2 P. M. Station KXOK 5 AM MY KAYE 
Seecer Refrigerated 4-Door Dough Box; Champion Dish Washer; Foley ARNOLD 

Silver Washer and Dryer; Vulcan 5-Oven Hotel Range; 2 Deep-Fat Fryers; ° JOANNES RADIO & TV SERVICE 
2 Three-Compartment Gas-Fired Ovens; Proof Boxes; Duchess Bun Cutter; Francis Drive : Exclusive Wholesale Distributor | 9 

Metal-Lined Ice Storage Chest; Bus Wagons; Metal Work Tables and BONNE TERRE 
y 

Shelving; Heavy-Duty Kitchen Utensils; Bread Pans and Trays. PURCEY’S RADIO CLINIC : : 

MISCELLANEOUS: 8! National and Burroughs Cash Registers, Models BOWLING GREEN 
305 324, 328 and 711; 62 Emerson and Westinghouse Oscillating Electric FURNITURE MART HAL FREDERICKS : : » Thi by Grand Fans; 9 Airplane Pedestal Fans; 15 Candy Scales; Thiebes Baby CAPE GIRARDEAU snag were , ; 150 P Plate Glass . . . Pee Can Tne Ar a a ce Guy 4 BEANS Company 12:15-12:55 P.M.—3:00-4:00 P.M. irrors: ; ' ’ H & TINSLEY 

, Screen Doors; Counters, etc. 

: 

The Property will be offered first in BULK, thereafter in SELECTED INDI- CENTRALIA 

VIDUAL DETAIL LOTS, the highest bid or combination of bids to pre- DICKERSON PLBG. & HTG. CO, 3920 OLIVE ST. : ED BONNER 

vail. T CASH. COLUMBIA 
; M. 

vO" BEN J. SELKIRK AND SONS WINDSOR ELECTRIC ge age e PHONE NEwstead 5000 4:00-6:00 P.M 
Auction Management Since 1830 ST. LOUIS 8, MO. 722 Highway 40 

ues have. 8t. : THURMAN SEWING MACH, SALES MISSOURI ILLINOIS — ILLINOIS ILLINOIS : ILLINOIS 
Trustee's Bankruptcy Auction Sale | DE SOTO PIEDMONT . ‘ ALTON COLUMBIA HARRISBURG ODIN 

FLORISSANT PAINT AND GIFT SHOP | STUDYVINS RADIO CO, | DEARL HAHN GEN. MERCHANDISE ‘ GIBSON FURNITURE HENRY WEILBACHER & SONS GANZ RADIO & TV SERVICE FISCHER & WILLIAMS 
‘ 

| 
| POTOSI! COULTERVILLE FRIDAY, FEB. 8th BEGINNING 10:30 A.M. 3 CARTER APPLIANCE PORTELL RADIO SERVICE , KRAMER EXeCTENS 60. HOWARD & -WILSON PB. ta ES 

Pursuant to an order of Hon. William O'Herin, Referee in Bankruptcy in the EUREKA ST BIRCHER RADIO & TV SERVICE 

Listono *VEVANS RADIO SEAVICE fe aicte of Jaced takes. were FARMINGTON | STE. GENEVIEVE EN RUYLE RADIO & TV SERVICE| east caronveLer BARNSTABLE-WARE lowing property until recently utilized in the conduct of b BURCH’S REF. SALES & SERVICE GEGG SALES & SERVICE CO. 8 1703 Washington PULCHER & LYNCH 

ESTUS 

Tractor Paint, Trim Fiat Wall and House Paint, Thinner, Varnish, Stain, etc. | TWIin CITY RADIO & TV LEBANON 

te-@.Brac: Electric Bulbs; Insecticides; Dramex: Vigero; Garden Seeds; Wall FLAT RIVER ST. JAMES BEARDSTOWN 3919 Waverly KING RADIO 
Por: Window Shades; Fishing Tackle; Paint Brushes, etc. HARDER-PATTERSON LICKLIDER FURN. & UNDERTAKING : MEWTON-MUELLER BLACKWELL RADIO & TELE. SALES Lene 

‘ BELLEVILLE 2212 St. Cleir 
mark Greeting : ST. MARY'S A and H SUPPLY ; s; Chai te. BLINN BROTHERS 
Shelving CO TOUIPMENT: Eick Mixer (Air Cooled Engine); Wonder Miner; $| _ SONDERMAN HARDWARE ST. MARY’S HARDWARE WN BROTH FASTLINE RADIO SHOP 

Trustee's approval. Terms SULLIVAN 326 Union Ave. 
a ht chest, oanten Ben J. Selkirk end Sons DeCLUE RADIO & TELEVISION FIOGHE RADIO TOWER TELE. & RADIO SERV., in: 

CARLINVILLE 
MILLER HOME APPLIANCE WRIGHT ELEC. & APPL. MT. VERNON TRENTON 
CARLYLE FLORA MAMMOUTH DEPT. STORE - DAVIS & KING 

JEFFERSON CITY WASHINGTON ’ CARLYLE ELECTRIC CO. BORDERS RADIO SERVICE 
HERB GORDON | JONES GAS & APPLIANCE | 

LOUISIANA i 

LOUISIANA FURNITURE CO. ILLINOIS 337 North 1943 Madison Avs asta | | WEST FRANKFORT 
Daily and Sunday casas . ¢ YANGEY ELECT APPLiANCE 

— 

ST. ELMO 
WADDELL RADIO & TV 

ST. JACOB 
MICHAEL’S ELECTRIC SUPPLY 

MADISON ‘DAVIS APPLIANCE CENTER ‘ P 

HOMEMAKER SUPPLIES, INC. : E. A. FRIEDMAN CO, State H-Way 50 West 
lWinois Ave. oe A Seeeeen STAUNTON 

SPERNOGA’S RADIO & TELEVISION 
501 South Laurel 

HERRIN 

429 St. Francois Street, Florissant, Mo. | BAST PRAIRIE 1654 Washington ELECTRONIC SERVICE WA $. Mela $ 
. Cherry 

. CLAIR | DANVILLE 

we will sell as indicated in the foregoing LEJIOY RADIO 13 E Broadway MADISON SQUARE SUPPLY 

i Enamels. Interior Gloss, Truck and F 
PAINTS: Well Selected Stock Phelan Paints, 

; . ; ishes: ROODHOUSE 
VARIETY MERCHANDISE: Electric lrons; Greeting Cards; Toys; Plastic Dishes: APPLEGATE RADIO WOLPF’S FURNITURE co. 

Cards Cases; Floor Waxer; Bareet Glass Cutter; Stationary Cabinet; BREDERICKTOWN 

inati : : 124 &. Mein ; binat of bids to vail, 
DETAIL: COTS. the “highest bid or combination of bids to prevail, subject to $/ | Y TERRY RADIO & TV 

MT. OLIVE TAYLORVILLE 
LAUFER ELECTRIC WHITE FURNITURE CO. BUGG RADIO SERVICE * 

JACKSON WARRENTON 

CAPE COUNTY EQUIPMENT MARION TURNER TV 

| CENTRALIA | GRANITE CITY 
| ILLINGIS RADIO & TV SERVICE AL’S TV & RADIO SERVICE 106 ‘W. State St. 

AGEVILLE COTTAGE HILLS 

PLASTERER'S EQUIPMENT CHANDLER RADIO & TV IMMING FURNITURE & SKELGAS H & T RADIO SALES 

FULTON SIKESTON 

The Pro will be offered first in BULK, thereafter in SELECTED INDIVIDUAL DAN’S SUPPLY LEwis & MATHEWS 

St. Louis, Mo. IRONTON UNION 608 S. Wall St EVANSVILLE 
LOPEZ STORE JANSEN ELECTRIC CO. 

MULBERRY GROVE 
| MAYFIELD CHEVROLET SALES, INC. FAYETTE ELECTRIC 

: . 4th it A.M. ; Senne } i MON., FEB. 4th, : SERI AL FICTION DeCLUE FURN. & APPLIANCE KARRENBACK ELECTRIC nee ec roms WATERLOG up 

S16 West Poplar 
N PAINTS VARIETY MERCHANDISE DEXTER 417 E. Broadway PHELA FOSTER FURNITURE CO, ple bey 

United, States District Court for the Eastern Jucicial, Oendersigned Trustes $|  SUTLER ELECTRIC CO, | RECORD CENTER 

RED BUD 
SUMMARY JERSEYVILLE 

OKENFUSS ABPLIANCE CO, | STANDARD HOME FURNITURE |  casr sr. cous JACOBY BROTHERS SEES STORE 
374 Market St. 500 E. Broadway 

FIXTURE EQUIPMENT: Clary Adding Machine Cash Register; 3-Biond Oak Hall- 

~ ; LIVINGSTON 
: , etc. iron and Wood Trestles; Mortar Boxes, © W. L. RHIEN HIRSCHFIELD HOME FURNISHINGS 'MARTINTONI HDWE., FURN, & APP. 

308 Collinsville 

Auction Manegement Since 1820 HERMANN TUSCUMBIA EDWARDSVILLE MARINE 4 R. Eighth St. 4166 Olive St., St. Lovis, Me. SCHAUMBURG HARDWARE HAVENSTEINS STORE cae OUTY RADIO & TV SCHWARTZ APPLIANCE CO, POHL & SON 

VANDALIA ; 

UNCLAIMED BAGGAGE with | eo 
WENTZVILLE | CASEY APPLIANCE | SCHWARTZ FURNITURE CO. NAKOMIS 514 Gallatin 

Walnut 

vans & APPLIANCE KIRCHNER CURMINGHAM ELECTRIC WALTON RADIO & TV SERVICE 
y 3 ALHAMBRA . Broadway State St. CHASE RADIO WIGHLEY’S RADIO & TV BEN SCHERMER HARDWARE | jew avnexs snibial 

ee: ALTON HI-WAY LUMBER CO. SCHWARTZ FURNITURE, INC. 
22-4 W. Ferguson 

in the | | 
| | ; : GREENVILLE 

POST -DISP ATH a ng tne mage Says = EVERSOLE'’S REFRIGERATION | SMITHS STORE HARDIN 

"GCSS RADIO & ELECTRIC CAE Re 5 aS : | SHIDER ELECTRIC | mayne Pty 
Steeeratr: 
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A cma GEN. EISENHOWER’S BACKERS 
CHALLENGING TAFT IN WEST 
Latent Support Indicated for General Despite 

| Senator’s Apparent Edge, 14-State 
Survey Shows. 

> 

By JACK BELL 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (AP)— | 
Followers of Gen. Dwight D.| 
Eisenhower are challenging Sen- 
ator Robert A. Taft's tightty-knit 
Organization of old line Repub- 

licans for support of the west in 
their bids for the G.OP. presi-| ganization which had been lining 

denial nomination ee ena At the moment, a survey cov-/| 2 a ve. ee 
+e ie So agente Porgy of the 16 

reporter that, in the over-all, Taft; what Ike’s Camp Hopes For. 
has the upper hand. But there is; ‘hig is the kind of thing the 
a latent sentiment for Eisenhower 

5 Tsk eciien then if it develops into a | 
general trend, could have wide | 
effect on the epee as: presi- 
dential picture. 
Younger’ Oklahoma Republicans | 

threaten to upset the old lihe or- . 

Eve MOUNTED FREE AT HOME OR OFFICE 

ai a: ri oe 
Earl Warren on the first 

si 

NEW 1952 MODELS a 
®MOTOROLA *PHILCO 2. aoe Beautiful Mc Cabinet 

Table Models, Pa ge en A Hy 1S% DOWN -IGS MONTHS TOPAY-FREE DELIVERY AWYWHERE 

PaIceD » $169 vers OPEN 
EVERY 

BIG TRADES—EASY TERMS NIGHT 

CORDES ELECTRIC CO. TILL 
5253 Natural Bridge |: Opes ' 9PM 

only a relative few of them. dict. AT UNION veces “Hs wpm. EV. 1606 | ! 
The Eisenhower forces appar- MacArthur's Influence, OKLAHOMA CITY, ren. —_— om CREnNennOEEE otneeoune 3 st ee we a il il lg — 

The Korean war issue is being|(ap) — Oklahoma Republicans WM dewey ce tlk, @ntly havé Kansas, 22 votes, and 
pumped hard by advocates Of pooming Gen. Dwight D. Eisen- | ; o : , Gen, Deudine Rsaheie 20 | tener Sar geese tetey meg BIEDERMANS FXCHANGE STORE 

drive in California, who formerly 

backed former . Harold E. 
ee  eeeatts. : 
Stassen appears mino 

in the west, although Lt. "Gow. 
Allott of Colora Gordon 

ee oes cae of | 
delegates from that state. 

Eisenhower Gets 2 More ee | 

OPEN 

EVERY 

MICHT 
TUAe 

Eisenhower people have been hop- 
that might carry him forward in| img might happen all over the || Utah 14 Total 40 Wyo. 
rapid strides in the next few | West. It hasn’t yet materialized— Wash. .24 Warren —_— 

and may never—in other areas. —Calif. 70 Total 60 
weeks. In the west, the feeling among); Total 92 — 

The 14 states, in the Far West, oy Republicans Mere favor him o— 70 
Rocky mountai South. | Still is er won't get arren. 
west, will sey toate st the the nomination unless he gets out California 70 i ORCA 

of uniform several weeks before | — © 
Republican nominating conven-/| the convention and speaks out on Total 70 | 
tion in Chicago next July. This is top issues. 

a@ little short of half of the 603, However, Eisenhower's popular- 
votes needed for a nomination. | ity with the people is attested to 

Where Taft Has Edge. by Democrats, as well as Repub- 
As the situation now stands, 1 | licans. 

believe that Arizona, Colorado,| Undoubtedly, the corruption 
Idaho, Montana, Utah and Wash- | Charges have raised the biggest 
ington can be counted aft os issue in the West today. It over- 
dominantly favorable to Taft. They | shadows everything else, but 

bp (eth EP EI 04 

cast 92 votes, but unless condi- | whether it will remain dominant 
tions change, Eisenhower will get until November no one can pre- 

| Delegates, Has 

F tet gg ee eS AOR Seagate 

pockets. 
The two candidates seem to me they form the bloc most eager | snother victory over a faction sup- 

to have about equal strength in and bitter in their criticism‘of Ei- | porting Senator Robert A. Taft 
Missouri, Nevada, New Mexico,  senhower, 
Oklahoma and Wyoming, which Although-there are MacArthur | 
cast a total of 80 votes. Eisen- organizations in California and 
hower may lead in one state and | Oregon, and his name may be of- 
Taft in another, but the over-all fered for the presidential 

of Ohio 
The fifth district republican 

convention. here voted to indorse fa eit 
Eisenhower and elected two dele- s 

average about balances. 
California, with the largest sine’ 

gle bloc of 70 votes, will cast 
them all for Gov. Earl Warren of 
California on the first ballot. 
More of them would be likely to 
go to Eisenhower than to Taft if 
Warren can’t make the grade. 

Truman Stock at Low. 
In the same 14-state area, it 

seems to me that President Tru- 
man’s stock is even lower than it 
was at this same stage of the cam- | 
paign four years ago. 

Most of the Democrats in the 
West will line up behind the 
President if he runs, figuring that 
it is no use to buck the tide, but 
many of them would like to have 
another nominee. 
Names 

tioned as a possible 
nominee. if the President doesn't | 
run, include Senator Kefauver of | 

| ballot in the latter state, the gen- 
eral remains a military, rather 
than a political figure here. 

Charles Paul, Taft leader in 
Washington state, told me he 
thinks the MacArthur backers in 
the West will be for Taft in the 
final showdown. 

G.O.P, Mayor R. E. Cheever of 
Cheyenne, Wyo., said: “If Mac- 
Arthur comes out for Taft, Eisen- 
hower.can't beat Taft for the 
nomination.” 

The Taft people also are cash- 
| ing in on the resentment of west- | or 
-erners against Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey of New York, the 1948 

| party presidential nominee. They 
blame Dewey for losing last time 
because he didn’t campaign vig- 

most frequently men- | 
Democrat | 

orously. 
Many of Dewey's former fol- 

‘lowers are in Taft’s camp. The 
Eisenhower camp counts many in 

Tennessee, Gov. Adlai Stevenson | its ranks like Dana Smith, Los 
- Illinois and Senator Kerr of Angeles attorney heading Ike's 

in a supporting him: 
Totiay’s result gives Eisenhower 

five of Oklahoma's 16 na 
delegates to one for Taft. 
more will be named at district’ 

conventions next week and four 
Ee pea will be picked 
by the party’s State Convention 
here Feb. 11. us 

DED. 
J f children oom 
f r names 
am thin two 

Tee ae, midwits and inetet oe: nh or 
; a8 be pent to the ed of Vital Statis- 
tics Reom 10, — * Courts Building. 

J. and WH. Anderson, 4753 

N. 
|, an and G. 

r, 
iF. — 4 Berger, 

HITLER'S DEPUTY BORMAN 
REPORTED ALIVE IN ROME 

BERLIN, Feb. : 2 (UP) — The 

newspaper Telegraf said today | 

that Martin Borman, Adolf Hit- 

ler's chief deputy, is Alive and is 

living in a Catholic monastery | 

in Rome. 

The newspaper said Borman 
joined the monastery 18 months | 

where since World War II. It| 

quoted Borman as telling Eber- 
hard Stern, a leader of the, West 
German neo-Nazi Socialist Reich 
party, “You see If am alive and 
do not wish to be disturbed.” 

A photograph published with 
the story showed a man in a 
monk’s habit. The newspaper said 
Stern took the picture of Borman | 
“secretly” in Rome last month. 
All previous evidence has indicat- 

ed that Borman died in the siege 
of Berlin. 

CLARENCE L. M'CORMICK’S 
FUNERAL SERVICE TOMORROW | 
Funeral services for Clarence | 

L. McCormick, 9722 

jo L. 

| Sonia F. Sobel — — — 
Eugene A. Donazejot —- -—— 6431 Arsenal | 

yg as oe 
ponslé — aert Greer 

lie J. om —_- = - 234 . 12th 

Donald L. pn. grange ~~ —- 5039 Grace 
rtha 4519A Clarence 

aie ~~ ta —— 2803 
Lillie M. Taylor ——- — — 2627 
Morris Berin —~ —- — Clayton 

| Mrs. Bessie Hottman — -—- 911 Goodfellow 

Farl J. PFeldewerth — — St. Charlies 
Juanita M. nnia -— =— St. Charies 

Antonio Zammito ~— —- 4046 Maffitt 

ayton 
homas 

Mrs. Carina Fozzino — 5615 Southwest | 

| David Miller — — Syracuse, N. Y. 

| Grace J. 8Stroupe -—- -—— 2712 January 

Melvin E. Reardon —— 7932 N. Broadway | 
ago after living in Spain and else- | Lenore L. Bauer -—~ — — 704 Thrush 

John T. Cobb ~—- — -—— -— Warrenton 
Carol L. Birk — —— —— 2511 Indiana | Mw 

Robert A. Johans --~ — — 5612 Goethe 
Frances L. Speh -—- — -—- -— Affton 

‘onrad F. Pulliam -~- —~- 3966A Finney 
oyce Snell -- -—— —- 2729 Lawton 

Arnold M. Schrier —— &t. Louis county 
Thelma C. Lending — St. Bem county 
George J. Bresnan — — 35 Montana 
Charlotte J. Schaefer -— 3292 California 

Otto Herman Jr. —— 9526 8. Broadway 
Joan A. Norman -~— -—- -— 621 Fassen 

| Fern M. Halfacre 

| Etta M. Reed 

| Dewey G. Alexander Jr. ~—- 

Alien W. Finch -~ 

Gardner | 

John N. Randick —- — -—~— 922 Russell 
| Alberta M. Grieshaber — 2220A Bremen | 

| Erwin A. Theis Jr, «~— — 2921A N. 23rd 

1331A_N. Vandeventer 
West Belle 

- Alton 
~— Alton 

Fizee Owens — 
~~ — 4201A 

rothy M. Furlow — —- —- Doro 

Robert J. Merz —- 4141 Blow | 
| Nancy L. Wergese —- — 3821 Dunnica 

— ff 

Mrs. Marian B. McKee 
472% Chamberlain 

hn W. Brush — — - 18415 Carroll 
Margie J. Fenton — -- — 4425 Gibson | Mary Zetx. 70. 5082 W 

-— Kirkwood | 

drive, Ferguson, will be at 10:30 Mrs. Anastasia M. Weiss — — 5459 Thrush | 
Ernest M. McGrath 

Joseph H. Szepanski — St. Louis county | 
a.m. tomorrow at the Shepard | Joyann F. Brown — — St. Louis county 

undertaking establishment, 1167 | 
Hamilton avenue. Burial will be 
in Laurel Hill Cemetery. 

Mr. McCormick, 36 years old, | 
was found Friday by his son, Wil- | 
liam, 13, lying on a bed near a. 
butane gas heater which was | 
turned on but not burning. 
Friends said faulty installation of | 
the heater may have caused it to 
go out. A coroner's jury returned 
an open verdict Friday. 

Survivors, beside his son, in- 
clude his wife, Mrs. Thelma Mc- 

Cormick. 

Willie L. 
Kathryn Irving — — — 19 N. 23rd Ww 

| Helmet F. Uts Jr. 
West Hartford. Conn. 

| Jaqueline A. Oliver — University City | 

| Vallee L. Willman -— Greenville, TI). 
\Melba L. Carr—~ — 
Paul Cc. Lanigan ~— §&t. 
Mra. Ruby J. 

Bobby G. Seawright — 1124 Chambers 
| Mrs. Ruth A. Rogers — 2108 N. 14th | 

606. Births, 218 Deaths in Week. 
There were 606 births and 218 

deaths recorded in St. Louis last 
week. One person died of tuber- 
culosis, six of pneumonia and 17. 
from violent causes, 

Louis county 

J, ang M. Anderson, East &t. Louis 
and pareee, seek Laciede. 

1A Mt. Pleasant. 
3303 Timberlake. 
8224 Davenport. 

ion Cates. 
, 4252A Oregon. 
’ Louis, 

and R. Forrest Jr., 

and M. Keasiler, 
and A. Kincaid, he Misaou 
and E. Linderwi 2 

sn 

5418 Cabanne | 

rose’ =e SARE ORE 

= = 2921A N. 23rd | 

Louis | 

Jacksor — 1209 N. Jefferson | Bodert 
9 

| Maurice Piggott, 90, 1421 
2 Waterman | Jose 

mke — 3861 Kennerly | 

st 
3222 ™. Vincent, 

and N. Walls, East St. Louis. 
and B. Walters. 5058 Maffitt. 
and T. Watts Jr.. 2817 Rutger, 
and J. Whitman, 3441 Alberta. 
and G. Wilkes, 50 Jonnell. 
and J. Willis Jr., 1819A R. North Market 
and H. Witte, 8307 Archer. 
and R,. Wooten Fast St. Louis, 

GI 
and M. Allen, 2417 , Ree 
and M. Ballard, Fast St. Louis 

G. and A. Bequette Jr., 2849 Semple, 
2944 2. 

(7 . and P. Cowley, East St. ‘Louis. 
x and B. Gaebe. 729 Sherwood 

|B. and E. Garner, East &t. ~ im 
and L. Hale, 1234 Ba rere 
and B. Holmes, 3130 
-— H. Hoosman,. East yoy ‘Louis, 
nd J. Jackson, 4229 E. Cook. 

E. Johnson. 1627 - aeeseee 
~EBx Jones, 47 Gree 

siaeatacenas 

and 8. Richard, East St. Louis. 
and DPD. Roberts. 3666A Montana 

| & A. and M. Schweitzer. 4564 Clayton. 
. and B. Senters, 2716 WN. 21st. 

L and FE. Sumner, Lovejoy 
,W. and E. Taylor. 1904 Laflin. 
|H. and M. Umflect. 4450 Swan. 

J. and LL. Whisenton, 2104 Fugenia 
J. and M. Widmann, 3453 Nebraska. 

BURIAL PERMITS. 
Katharine Whiteside. 75. est 
rank Rolla Rose. 53. 44 

» Humphrey. 68, 4479 De 
Calvin Fleming. 62. 2837 Clark 
Freder.ck Deibel. 83, Kimmswick. 

estminster, 
Nora J. Carroll, 79. 5464 a meg 

osie Good. 71, 112 8 Channin 
obert C. Kennedy, 76, 4475 West Pine 

Claude T. Melville. 67, Pasadena Hillis. 
Joan Katherine Smith, 3. Ferguson. 

Lee Knox. 49. 4547 Cottage. 
illie Sanders, 62. 2029 Clark. 
iiliam L. Slemmoens, 53, ILIA &. Leon- 
alc. 

Jennie E. Mitchell, 54, 5245 suien. 
Nemeyer Ford. 4757 

onan. 
ph Hamilton, 91 ay ned McPherson. 

wrence ix 75,- Sale Mo. 
enaties O. Uebel, 59. New Bhijadetphia, o. 

ari A. Johnson, 70, 1609 Men 
| ary Helen O’Gorman, 80, Webster 

ve 

| Helen Brennan er + 

oo Wesley Williams, 
#vi Mays, 60. 18 
Peter , 

5. 3044 She 
17 Biddle. 

Daniel S. Stuart. 64 Northwoods 

Begin Friday 

Classes 

OVER 300 COURSES IN THESE FIELDS 
Accounting 
Advertising 
Architecture 
Arts end Crafts 
Business 
Drafting 
Economics 
Education 
Engineering 
English 

Geography 
History 
Insurance 
Interior Decoration 
Investments 
Journalism 
Labor 
Languages 
Librarianship 
Literature 

Mechanics 
Music 
Nursing 
re cone 

hosophy 
Pho 
Ph 

Psychology 

Mathematics 

ty 
itical Science 

Public Relations 
Radio 
Real Estate 
Retailing 
Salesmanship 
Sciences 
Seciael Werk 
Seciology 
Speech 
Spring Flore 

REGISTER THIS WEEK 

Deily, 9 «. m. te 4:30 p. m., BROOKINGS HALL, 102 

Evenings, 7 te 9, and Seturdey, 16 a. m. te 2 p. m. 

GIVENS HALL (Schoo! ef Architectere) 

Courses on preparatory, college and 
graduate levels. 

Courses may be pursued one or more 
separately, or in 

combination leading to certificates 
evenings a week, 

and degrees. 
be o 

appo 

Departmental advisers available each 
evening during registration. 

For those having special problems. 
the office, 102 Brookings Hall, will 

n daily for consultation. No 
tment necessary. 

‘UNIVERSITY COLLEGE . 
PArkview 4700, Stetien 212 

‘tnen SOFA-BED SUITES | 
55. 5660 Bartmer. |= 

Vv : 5 Paget 99.99 value 2-PC. MODERN SUITES | 
aK 

* Hin green 
Moone 65, Maplewood. ee 

Willitm E arty @r.. 75 Peies Crescent. = 
<= 

iia ‘ i opens to 
a = full-size bed! 

s national convention if [4 | | 
gates to the natio - $50 ie 

six (LMS DB BP 
ee 

5-PC. CHROME SETS! — 
nationally advertised! 

REGULAR 139.95 IF PERFECT 

Luxuriously styled dinettes with extra tables, extra-rich 

chairs. The tables measure 36'x48" closed . . . and 

extend to 60", large enough to seat 8 easily. In grey, 

red, yellow, blue, green or coral. 

-—) ALL BRAND-NEW 

CHOICE 
3 STYLES 

OF CHAIRS 

The above set can be pur- ; 

chased with any of the 3 a) y 
chairs illustrated. All are Covered in 

extra-large, extra-thick up- easy to wash 

holstered. plestic! 

5-PC. PLASTIC 
TOP DINETTES 
Modern styled chrome dinettes with 
plastic-top tables, 4 plastic upholstered 
chairs. In green. 

REGULAR $79 VALUE, IF PERFECT! 

tapestry! 

‘79 a 
4.50 MONTH 

efter down peyment Y 4 ie f 

. . # 
. , . , 

mn ’ ; 
- - >... ; 

s | 

DON'T MISS THESE VALUES ’ 

- 

my 
t aa the, 

. 

a 

5-PC. DE LUXE 

DINETTE SETS 
Extra-big dinette with plastic-top ex- 
tension tables, 4 plastic chairs. In grey, 
red or yellow. 
REGULAR $99 VALUE, IF PERFECT! 

9x12 Felt-base Rug Apt. Size Gas Range 

695 4‘ vole! 44° 24°° 

| SHOP EARLY TO TAKE "ADVANTAGE OF THESE BARGAINS! 

. BIEDERMANS EXCHANGE STORE « a 

$2 DOWN 

a a a cee | - 
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Here are Some Unusual 

BARGAINS 
in Fine Desks 
Knechole Desk. Now °32” 

Sos ee an 49” 
$129 Carved French 
Walnut ‘Writing Desk 

RAHMNMMNONHOHYNOHY @& 

ES 
QeVegoe : 24.6 

99.00 ilten Rug 33,73 
$ 89.50 9’xi2’ Leaf & Tex. Axmin, Rugs 49,49 
$119.00 9'x12° Twistweave & Axms Rugs 69.66 
$169.00 9'x16’4” Blue Axminster Rug__ 79.87 
$269.00 12°18’ Beige Axminster Rug. 122.43 
$339.00 12°’si8’ Green Twistweave Rug 167.74 

And Hundreds of Other Choice Values! 
Cor v r , 4 ty ae ‘sig f - T> Ee ae es 
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Group of 
Table Lamps 

Values up $200 
fe $22.50 .. ... — 5 

Most are one-of-a-kind. Very 
attractive styles, lovely shades. 
Hurry for these bargains! 

Another Group $7 0 
Values to $39.95 — 
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$19.95 Decorated Lac- $997 
quer Sewing Cabinets 

$29.75 Sewing Cab- 7 579 
inets. Limited number 

$22.50 Carved Walnut 7 | had 
Commode. Sale Price 

$389 Hotpoint Sink 9 
with Sek Washer ai 29 8 ‘ 

$19.95 Corner Book- 7 4s 
cases. Several finishes 

Mirrors and 
Framed Pictures 

1, to 4 Off 
= A grand selection of lovely 

mirrors and framed pictures 
in all sizes. Priced to clear! 

SS BRS Shes at 

. oe SS. 4“ ~ a 

\ Se See 8 

me De Soon 
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Wares & RRS | 

$10.95 to $25.50 
Electric Clocks __ __. ___ 

$24.95 Blond Book- g 
cases. While They Last 16° 

$29.75 Walnut Book- 1977 
cases. Sale Price _ — 

$28.50 Mahogany 19% 
Bookcases. Now only 

$39.95 Mah 
tenes tae AD ‘a 29° 

Maytag Washer 

Large capacity tub; $7 ] T 50 

new washing fea- 

| tures. Real bargain! Was $129.95 

Bedroom Pieces 
at Huge Savings 

Pine: 
$16.95 Brown Enamel $7 7&8 

LIVING ROOM SUITE BARGAINS im POPRNAaaretemp 
cedar Wardrobes __ 29° 

$149.00 2-Pe. Modern Tapestry Suites $87.65 $89.00 Modern Grey 3 56? 
$169.00 2-Pc. Figured Tapestry Suites 98.73 jf Welnut Dressers _ _ : Pe. $65 to $89.50 Ch $169.00 2-Pe. Modern Tapestry Suites 114,46 ~ sat bs eal tn 47* $179.00 2-Po, Floral Tapestry Suites. 127.88 $79.50 Mek 

e Ga + | 

Bachelor ol sis 49° 
$169.50 2-Pce, Kroehler Metallic Tap.. 129.85 
$189.50 2-Pe, Floral Tapestry Suite. 138.69 $119 Large Cedar- 7 

lined Chestrobe _. __ 68 $239.00 2-Pc. Modern Frieze Suites _ 148.67 

$239.00 2-Pe. Modern Frieze Suites _ 168.75 

$225.00 2-Pce. Kroehler Frieze Suites. 178.89 

$275.00 2-Pc. Modern Frieze Suites _ 187.65 

$275.00 2-Pc. Internat’l Frieze Suites 188.97 

$349.00 2-Pc. Kroehler Frieze Suite _ 267.83 
$275.00 2-Pc. Internat’! Frieze Suites 222.75 
$295.00 3-Pc. National Frieze Sutte _ 237.50 

$339.00 2-Pe. Madden Frieze Suite _. 247.78 

20"x36" Throw Rugs 
20"x36" braided $7 38 
oval rugs. Good se- 
lection. Your choice 
at this low price! $5.95 Values 

Pe SS STF SESE SECTS COTE SCT SY OSES CSE US 6-0 6 SEES Fe CEES HERR OO HSCS we yO es 
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yiag Washer, Sale Price 111.50 
$189.75 Bendix Automatic Washer __ 168.76 

12-1, Emerson Table TV ___ $78.69 
2-In. Trav-Ler Gensele. TY 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BUYS OUT 

Petes nee 

npr 
a 

, » 

Hellrung & Grimm 
Entire Stocks of Fine Furniture, 
Rugs, Carpets and Appliances 

HELLRUNG & GRIMM STORE AND WAREHOUSE STOCKS.. 

TOGETHER WITH OUR OWN COMPLETE STOCKS.. romely 

ON SALE, AT UNION-MAY-STERN, 12th & OLIVE 
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Truckload After Truckload of Home Furnishings Arriving Daily From Hellrung & Grimm Warehouse 
Giving You the Greatest Array of Bargains in Years! Much of Our Own Fine Stocks Also Included! 
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Dropleet Ext. Tables OF 
Si Scat San 3B 
Lane Cede? Chests 49°" 
imetuntoe, 4g 

2-in-1 "Phone Sets 

$16.95 $989 
Values 

) ip benches with shelf fo books end hand 
upholstered seat. 

$2.98 Infants’ 1% 
Automobile Seats . , 

ety mF 
$44.50 Handsome Blond DQ7S 
Recerd Cabinet, Now 

$2.95, $3.95 and $4.95 1* 
Assorted Curtains _. __ 

$2.98 Traverse Reds, 1% 
Metal, Priced ef _. — 

Magic Chef Range 

shat | 1 oy 
Red . Wheel even 

regulator. Was $158 oS Pee Ln 0 
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$ 69.95 5-Pe. Oak Breakfast Set _ _ _ $38.67 
$ 69.95 5-Pe. Porcelain-Chrome Dinette 42.87 
$ 69.95 5-Pc. Plastice-Chrome Dinette. 46.69 
$ 79.95 5-Pe, Plastic-Chrome Dinette. 56.89 
$139.95 5-Pe. Blond Mahogany Dinette 62.87 
$109,00-5-Pc, Plastic-Chrome Dinette. 77°65 
$139.00 5-Pe. Plastic-Chrome Dinette $6.88 
$169.00 5-Pe. Limed Oak Dinette Set _ .98,50 

$169.00 7-Pe, Limed Oak Jr. Dag. Suite 128.50 
$249.95 7-Pe. Limed Oak Dining Suite 186.01 
$325.00 8-Pe. Mahogany Dining Suite _ 268.69 
$350.00 $-Pe. Mod. Walnut Dng. Suite 294.76 
$389.00 9-Pe. Mah. Period Dng. Suite 297.67 
$425.00 9-Pc. Cordevan Mahog. Suite 294.86 
$469.00 9-Pc. Mahog. Breakfront Suite 377. 
$450.00 9-Pe. Mod. Limed Oak Suite 393.7 

Also Open Stock Dining and Dinette Furniture! 

Nursery Furniture 
These and Other Fine Bargains 
$3.98 Children's $ 7 00 
Gro-up Seats _ __ _._.__ 

$7.50 Youth Chairs. 5% 
Sale Priced at Only __ 

$22.95 Leatherette 7 1% 
High Chairs—Now __ 

$15.75 Maple Full- 13% 
panel Bassinets _. ._ 

$49.95 Maple 68 
Youth Beds _. _. __ 

gape 
ae Ag 

Dish Cabinets 

vite snameled 99979 
cabinets for dishes, 
linens and utensils. $16.95 Values 

a Ma ela 

BEDROOM SUITES! HUGE SAVINGS! 
$139.00 3-Pe. Maple Colonial Suite _ _ $57.89 
$143.00 3-Pc. Maple Colonial Suite... 78.87 
$149.00 3-Pe. Maple Vanity Suite _. 98.67 
$169.00 3-Pe. Blond Chestrobe Suite _ 115.465 
$169.00 3-Pe. Modern Blond Suite _ _ 118,34 
$189.00 3-Pe. Medern Grey Wal. Suite 137.88 
$198.00 3-Pe. Modern Blond Oak Suite 147.88 
$195.00 3-Pe. Walnut Dbl. Dr. Suite . 148.49 
$425.00 4-Pe. Blond Twin-Bed Suite _ 179.87 
$449.00 3-Pe, Blond Mahogany Suite _ 224.46 
$449.00 4-Pc. Blond Twin-Bed Suite _ 224.67 
$359.00 3-Pe. Blond Dbl. Dr. Suite _ _ 227.88 
$295.00 3-Pe. Walnut Dbi. Dr. Suite _ 248,54 
$349.00 3-Pe. Mod. Twin-Dresser Suife 247.65 
$369.00 3-Pe. Grey Walnut Suite _ — — 67 
$349.00 3-Pe. Oak Triple Dr. Suite _ . 294,77 
$449.00 4-Pc. Mahog. Dbl. Dr. Suite __ 327.50 
Also Open-Stock Bedroom Furniture at Big Savings! 

ODD SOFAS -Pe. Dinette Sets CHAIRS & TASES SACRIFICED! 

at Tremendous $ 16,50 End and Lamp Tables age a $4 8° 

SAVINGS 

SAVE ON BEDS AND BEDDING! 
_ $ 19.95 Sturdy Jenny Lind Beds _ _ _ $11.88 

$ 19.95 Walnut Beds, Full Size =| 12.69 
$ 19.95 to $22.50 Full Size Pester Beds 14.69 

Frigidaire Refrigerator 
Big 7-cubic foot Frigidaire ST & 8° 
refrigerator with finest 
food storage features. $234.75 Values 

$ 14.95 Cocktail, End and Lamp Tables 
$ 12.95 te $15.95 Tables, Your Choice and 4 Duran-covered chairs. $79.00 Values 

3-Pc. Sectional Sofas 
Handsome 3-piece section- $ 6 84 
al sofas covered in long- 
wearing figured tapestry. $129.75 Values 

9x12 Broadloom Rugs 
A group of lovely 9x12-f. $9) AS? 
broadioom rugs in choice 
of patterns and colors. $69.50 Values 

S$ 25.50 Box Springs and Mativesses _ 19.89 
$ 70.00 Mahogany Panel Beds 39.93 
$ 69.50 Simmons In’rspring Mattresses 42.87 
$ 69.95 Large, Comfortable Chair Beds 
$ 74.75 Maple and Birch Youth Beds _ 
$ 69.50 Hollywood Bed Ensemble _ _ _ 
S$ 91.00 Blond Mahogany Panel Beds _ 
$ 89.00 Mahogany and Ivory Panel Bed 
$149.00 Duo-Matic Sleep Lounge __ _ 
$179.00 Sealy Sleep Lounge, Complete _ 
$169.00 Tapestry Sofa Bed 
$154.50 Sleeperette Bed Sofa 137.50 
$219.00 Sealy 2-Pe. Ferm-a-Bed Sefa_ 148.47 

$129.75 3-Pc. Tap- ~- 
estry Sectional Sofa +68* 

$129.00 Modern Sofa, 9 
Nub-Frieze Covering 

$129.75 Peried Style $9°° 
and Sectional Sofas __ 

Prisged Sete 120” 
rents 147 
seunrec > 198" 

$ 39.95 Leatherette Arm Chairs __ _ — 
$ 19.95 Cocktail, End & Lamp Tables _ 
$ 22.50 Cocktail, End & Lamp Tables — 
$ 29,50 te $32.60 Tables, Your Choice 
$ 41.50 Channel-back Chair 
$ 37.50 te $49.75 Guest Chairs _ _ _ — 
$ 41.50 Chairs, Big Selection at only — 
$ 59.50 Large Swivel Lounge Chairs _ _ 
$ 79.95 Fine Peti-Point Guest Chairs — 
$ 74.50 Maple & Tap. Platform Reeker 

14.50 Tapestry Chair & Ottoman _ — 
$ 79.50 “Reyal Rest” Platform Rockers 

_ $169.75 Green Chair and Ottoman _ — 
$129.00 Duran Plastic Pesture Chairs _ 
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9x12 Felt-base Rugs 
9-4t.x 12-ff. fine quality 5 4° 
felt-base rugs. Choice of 

tile or floral patterns. $10.95 Values 

USS 
Occasional Tables 

A group of fine quality 56° 
tables in a good selection 
of styles and finishes. Yoises fo $19.95 

UP TO 18 MONTHS TO PAY ... BIG TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES .. . 200 MILES FREE DELIVERY 

UNION-MAY-STERN : [2t & OLIVE - OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL 9 
— 

i ; 
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HOME AND BUILDING SECTION 
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ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 
SUNDAY, 

FEBRUARY 3,192 

PART TWO » PAGES 1—4B ‘ e REAL ESTATE * REMODELING * GARDENING HOME PLANNING | 

gram as an anti-inflationary 
measure. Many of the builders 
scheduled to attend the confer- 
ence are equally bitter over a 
shortage money for home build- 
ing and tend to blame the bank- 
ers who, they feel, are holding 
out for higher interest rates. 

Two Major Bills. 
The bankers, for their part, 

complain that the lending activ- 
ities of Government agencies like 
the Veterans’ Administration and 
the Federal National Mortgage 
Association are forcing interest 
rates down to artificially low ley- 
els and squeezing private capital 
eut of the housing market. 

Only two major housing bills 
have been dropped into the com- 
mittee hopper thus far, but both 
are leaded with controversy. 

One, sponsored by Senator John 
J. Sparkman (Dem.), Alabama, 
would put another $150,000,000 
into the Veterans’ Administra- 
tion’s revolving fund for direct 
G.I. housing loans at 4 per cent.: 
VA’s original $150,000,000 fund is 
just about exhausted, and its re- 
cent attempt to sell $95,000,000 of 

outstanding mortgages to private | 
investors has been very close to a 
complete flop, because few banks 
want the 4 per cent paper. As 
a result, VA housing activities are 
nearly at a standstill. 

The second bill, backed by 
Banking Committee Chairman 

Continued on Page 2, Columin 4. 

Sleep ~ Products 
Company Moves 

:ITo New F Factory 
The Oe Co., Inc., of Chi- 

: |} cago, has just completed moving 
its St. Louis district operation 

from a four-story leased property 
at 3240 North Broadway to a 
newly built plant at 3345 Morgan- 

ford road. Some landscaping and 

minor finishing touches remain to 

be completed when spring weather 

permits. 

The new building was designed 

for Englander by St. Louis Archi- 

tect Leo F. Abrams and has been 

built by the C. Rallo Contracting 

Co. of St. Louis, with the local 

division of the Ceco Steel Prod- 

ucts Co. doing the steel engineer- 

ing. 

The new property represents 

investment of about $500,000 and 
provides the company with about 
one-third more space than it for- 
merly had here. There are 55,000 
square feet of manufacturing 
space on one floor and the office 
and display section, a second floor 
at street level, has 3000 square 
feet of space. 

The factory has Missouri- 
Pacific railroad service with plat- 
form area for six cars at once and 
docks for four highway trucks. 

Facilities of the building in- 
clude individual lockers for each 
employe and sanitary and rest 

| supplies 

| Arkansas, 

facilities. The office-display area 
is air-conditioned. 

Englander’s St. Louis operation 
dealers in Tennessee, 

part of Mississippi, 
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois and 
Missouri, and is one of 16 such 
plants in the nation, with dis- 
tribution through warehouses. 
Eight salesmen travel from here, 
85 persons are employed in the 
factory and 12 in the office. 

WALLS RAISED 
(THE FREEMAN SYSTEM PAT, PUMPED PIERS EXCLUSIVE) 

CONCRETE FLOORS RAISED 
Call us today If you are troubled with foundation 
and settling cracks; we stop them permanently 

Investigate Before You Invest 

In Realty 
To Study Her Job 

just been moved from quarters formerly leased et 3240 North 

of St. Louis. 

Hello Girl, Boss 
Office 

The next voice you will hear 
will be that of the irl who an- 
swers the phone in the real estate 
dealer’s office. And she may make 
you hopping mad, even though 
she doesn’t know you from 
Adam’s ox and hasn’t a thing in| 
the world against you. Fact is, 
she probably just made a typing 

'and* demonstration 

error in that important letter tie 
boss dictated before he left with 
a client. and is angry at herself, 
> ey typewriter or the an 

T Pcoretiodioe: she should be all 
sweetness and light, but she 
doubles in brass, as they say about 
bad rhe gem oo An the ago perren 

her, pho oe xs side 

at. her over the wire 
neat little curls in her new poodle 
haircut stand right up on their 

secretary, 

baby y file 
her spare 

Then you croak 
and the 

hind ns and she yelps right back 
at y 

Wavettheless, that’s not as it 

FREEMAN CONTRACTING CO. 
1012 IRMA ST. LOUIS 14, MO. 

Dey and Night Phone Service—Call Now! 
For Free Estimate Call PA, 7340 

glass. 

We invite your inquiry for an estimate of the amazingly low cost 
of ALSYNITE for skylighting and partitioning. 

LADUE SUPPLY, Inc. 

INDUSTRIAL SKYLIGHTS 
At Substantial Savings! 

ey GY 
© PERMANENT 
© TRANSLUCENT 
ALSYNITE is a Fiberglass laminate and is 
available in flat or corrugated panels to 
match all corrugated building materials or 
substitute in standard frames exactly like 

BUILDING PANELS 
efea 

MIRACLE 
MATERIAL 

® SHATTER PROOF 

© STRONG 

ALSYNITE compares in strength with corrugated steel sheets yet 
weighs only 8-oz. to the square foot. 
nailed or drilled for quick and easy erection. 
construction and alterations since no special framing is required. 

ALSYNITE can be sawed, 
Perfect for new (COMFORT 

norcous & HOKE 

FOLD oR 
SPACE SAVING 
DOORS FOR NEW 
HOMES AND OLD 

Call 
JE. 1776 

HENGES CO. © 22" LOCUST 

—-ALUMINUM 
Windows fanriwsins Tree. 

Sliding Closet Doors 
Geneva Kitchen Cabinets 

Beautycraft Kitchen Cabinets 
PROMPT DELIVERY 

Distributing Co. 
7807 Clayton Rd. 
CUmberland 0703 

8870 LADUE RD. 
DE. 6490 WE URGE YOU TO ORDER YOUR 

ALUMINUM or REDWOOD 

Qfoerpsioon Frilehens 
COMPLETELY INSTALLED 
INCLUDING ALL PLUMBING 

3204 SOU TH 

As Low As 

A DAY 
including All Neces- 
sary Plumbing and 
Sink Connections, 
Setting of Wall and 
Base Units. 

Your Kitchen Line 
LA. 6119 

Open Tues., Thers., Set. 

GRAND ‘ST LOU S 

STORM SASH & SCREENS 
Combination Self-Stering 

WINDOWS & DOORS—NOW 
NO DOWN PAYMENT IF YOu 

| TRADE-IN 
YOUR OLD STORM 

SASH OR SCREENS 

Redwood $12.95 up. Aluminum $18.95 up | 
Phone DAY OR 

EVENING 

A Siace 1920 
Letes Ave. 

IMMEDIATE 
| DELIVERY 

) 
) Atumatics are the tested cfl-chumb 
aum combinction storm and screens 
wiadews thet 

\ 6225 Deimar DE. 0690-9280 

{ 

Fireside 6796 | 
MODEL WINDOWS INSULATING (O}| sect : 

| Hello There, Are You Listening? 

WANT HER NUMBER?—This girl's name is Irene, but she might be any 
one of more than 600 girls who answer telephones in the real estate offices 

Next Thursday these girls, with the real estate dealer for whom 
they work, ere to attend a luncheon meeting at the Startler Hotel's Missouri 
room to learn more ebout meeting the customer over the phone. 

gram hes been arranged by the St. Louis Real Estate Board. 
The pro- 

should be. So the St. Louis Real 
Estate Board has planned a noon 
luncheon meeting for next Thurs- 
day. in the Missouri room of the 
Statler Hotel. to which each 
“boss” is to bring the girl who 
answers the phone in his office. 
Together, they’re to learn some- 
thing about writing classified ad- 
vertising that makes prospects 
contact the office and how to 
treat people over the phone when 
they make that contact. 

St. Louis real estate dealer 
Stanley Epstein, who has given 
the advertisement writing lecture 

in several 
large midwestern cities (and is 
scheduled to present it to a group 
of more than 800 in Chicago soon) 
is to spend 15 minutes on the 

|ad. preparation. Then the group 
will hear Miss Marie Mundy, cus- 
tomer service advisor of the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co., 
explain how properly to handle 
the answer to the advertisment 
when it comes ‘. over the phone. 

.|| Miss Mundy, who super- 
vises the of film presen- 
tations for such gatherings, is to 
make a personal appearance, in- 
stead, with a 20-minute talk de- 
veloped especially for real estate 
office personnel. If the voice on 
the phone next Friday morning 
is sweet and reassuring, there'll 
be a reason. 

MANUFACTURER RENEWS LEASE 
OF THREE-STORY PLANT HERE 

The Sanitary Equipment Man- 
ufacturing Co., Inc., has leased 
for an additional five years the 
property it occupies at the south- 
east corner of Twenty-first and 
Walnut streets, the Henry R. Wei- 
sels Co. reports. 
had contemplated removal to 
southeast Missouri, decided to re- 
main here, the agent said. 

The plant is a three-story brick 
structure with 18,000 square feet 
of floor space, steam heat, ele- 
vator, hardwood floors, general 
office space. It is owned by Wil- 
liam J. and Nellie G. Keller. 

Vets Receive $14 Billion. 

Seven years after enactment of 
the “GI Bill of Rights,” home 
loans totaling more than $14 bil- 
lion have been guaranteed by the 
Veterans’ Administration to 2.4 
million veterans. ’ 

ORNAMENTAL 
RAIL 

ed 
' 
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ZEPHY 
6780 SOUTHWEST 

SHOWROOM OPEN SUNDAY AFTERNOON 1 TO 

New, Half-Million Dollar Plant Here To Serve Seven States 
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The company” 

Honolulu Asks 
For Assessment 
Plan Used Herel 

copied (even so far away as Hon- 

olulu) is a system of operation 

developed by St. Louis Assessor 

Joseph P. Sestric to eae 
the philosophy of “equality and 
uniformity” in assessing here. 

Although the law and the 
courts, from time to time, repeat 
the philosophy of equality and 
uniformity as the proper basis for 
assessment valuations, the degree 
of inequity has remained high be- 
cause of haphazard procedures 
that have pertained in the assess- 
ment office in former years. 

Last July, the Appraisal Jour- 
nal, professional magazine of the 
American Institute of Real Estate 
Appraisers (a branch of the Na- 
tional Association of Real Estate 
Boards) reprinted in full a letter 
Sestric wrote to Mayor Joseph M. 
Darst last April 10, setting forth 
(as an annual report) the program 
under which Sestric sought to im- 
plement the letter of the state 
law requiring that “the assessor 
shall see that the assessment is 
made uniform and equal through- 
out the city.” In far off Hono- 
lulu, Y. T. Lum, a member of the 
A.1.A. and of the Society of Resi- 
dential Appraisers, read Sestric’s 
report. Last Dec. 28 he wrote to 
Sestric asking for greater detail, 
reporting that “the real property 
assessing division, Territory of 
Honolulu, has been working on a 
revaluation project.” 

Wrote Lum: “Public spirited 
and qualified appraisers and real 
estate men have been selected to 
serve, without pay,.on the commit- 
tees to Ps aa se Birines Bra 

am a member and 
Seiten’ ol a croup fer the fret 
taxation division, which is the is- 
land of Oahu, including metro- 
politan and downtown Honolulu. 
We were inclined to base tax 
values on established market 
values of the various areas, and 
recently, the indication seems to 
be to base them more on market 
sales. In my humble opinion, this 
is wrong, for in seeking equality 
and uniformity, other factors like 
use, income and cost must be con- 
sidered, regardless of zoning and 
the highest and best uses... . I am 
writing this letter to ask your as- 
sistance in advsiing me as to the 
proper procedure. In your article 
you made the very significant 
point that market sales of a small 
per cent of all taxable property 
cannot be made the criteria for 
wholesale evaluating.” 

With his 1952 assessment pro- 
gram well under way, Assessor 
Sestric took time out last Wednes- 
day to reply to Lum, reiterating 
his statement of last April that 
current market prices can’t be 
made the criteria of evaluating 
for tax purposes. (A lot of St. 
Louisans still think that’s the way 
it’s done here, but it isn’t.) 

“First of all, Mr. Lum,” Sestric 
wrote, “you must decide upon a 
system that will give you uniform- 
ity. Speaking categorically, I 

AI 
youre Delivery | 

For Full Information 
ond Free Estimates on 
These Handsome Rail- 
ings—Call 

AWNING 
co. 

STERLING £108 

DON'T. BUY 

STORM SASH OR SCREENS 
THIS 

GET THE 
FACTS... 

INVESTIGATE 
ENCLOSURES 
Our Specialty 

COMBINATION STORM SASH AND SCREEN 
RAINPROOF, DRAFTPROGF, FILTERED-SCREEN VENTILATION 

FREE DEMONSTRATION * 36 MONTHS TO PAY 

[SCHOENBERG MFG. 0. 
ar 

a . 
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Sketch of New School For St. Charles District 

PROJECT FOR O'FALLON — 
drawings for @ new elemen 
school as pictured, is built on @ to be 

“Home i in - pons 
: P egress Lei 

Wash 
tery school 

drewing 
building for the 
ta site in O'Fellon. 

a Surchased 

IN FLORISSANT—Home et 905 Lafayette sold by Nick R. Schroeder to 
Clifford’ C. and Jeanne S. Frederiksen through the Keeney-Toelle Ree! Estate 
Co. The lot is 100 by 180 feet, the house @ six-room frame with tiled beth, 

and there is a two-car garage. 

would say that if you were to as- 
sess at 60 per cent of what is a 
fair and reasonable value, based | 

bly assessments should be based 
upon what might be called a 1942 | 
value. Our experience shows that | 
a 1942 reproduction cost and re- 
placement value represents be- 
tween 52 and 60 per cent of to- 
day’s market values. We note that 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics In- 
dex, which is approximately 226.3 
today, was approximately 110 as 
of 1942 for building materials 
and supplies. 

“Our system here in St. Louis 
is based, ... upon the summation 
method which establishes a re- 
production cost basis as of 1942, 
less obsolescence and deprecia- 
tion, or any other factors which 
may effect the property. We find 
that this is not only the most ex- 
pedient method for assessing 
properties on a mass basis and to 
achieve uniformity, but also the 
only practical method and one 
which is being widely accepted by 
many appraising as well as asses- 
sing officials throughout the 
country. 

". « » As stated before, market 
Sales of a small per cent cannot 
be made the criteria for whole- | 
sale evaluating because we have | ham 
found, from our own experience, 
that properties selling at the 
Same price may have variations 
from as much as 40 to 50 ‘per cent 
tn the assessment that was pre- 
viously placed on ‘the tax rolls.” 

Sestric’s letter to Lum included 
a great deal more detail and he 
enclosed a copy of a talk he mos 
to his district assessors 2 
school of instruction held wee 
before they started out on this 
year’ 8 job. 

NOW ctr 
iH 0% ALUMINUM 

100% aluminum 

0” wie’ lo” OVS 
o” wide? 15” =o 

$ 5 preg: Madd eg 

2” Wide Wh 
SIZES TO 144" 

Ragreceaveneee 
will call 

UNITED HOUSING CO. 
DE. 5668 Mall Orders 7649 Delmer 

CRACKS and ALL! 

} 
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PLASTIC 

Re Sand-Finish 

Paints and pilasters in one coat. A porma- 

PAINT 

nent fasting sand finish paint. Lecks and 

wears like plaster and ecevers cracks, Anyone 

can apply it ever old plaster, paper er 

ether materials. Avaliable in colors, 

MECHANICS PAINT CO. 
715 Prenkiia GA. 6820 

2410 Weodsea (Overiand) Wi. 6307 

They’re Talking About 

———— | 
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ALUMINUM COMBINATION 
STORM WINDOWS & SCREENS 

Covers the Wall 

CITY SCHOOLS HOLD 
EVENING CLASSES 
IN REALTY STUDIES 

Evening classes in practical real 

estate, sponsored by the St. Louis 

Board of Education, have begun 

at Soldan-Blewett High School, 

918 North Union Blvd. Two 

courses’ of 10 weekly lectures 

each will be held on Tuesday and 

Thursday evenings from 7:30 to 

9:30. 

The Tuesday evening course, 
which began Jan. 29, is devoted 
to selling real estate. The instruc- 
tor is William E. Mahew of the 
Earnestine Hammer Realty Co. 

The Thursday evening course 
in real property law, includes the 
rights and liabilities of the prop- 
erty owner, the tenant and the 
lessor, descent and distribution 
of estates, the rights of husband 
and wife, the ways of acquiring 
land, easements, various legal 
forms, including mortgages, deeds 
of trust, leases and the necessary 
steps in the recording of a title. 
The instructor is Henry C. Burn- 
ham, assistant vice president and 

from Architect Charles W. Lorenz who now is preparing working. 
reorgenized School District R. 2 of St. Cheries county. The 

& s TT, it | 
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The structure is to be a one- 
story, brick and masonry con- 
struction, with plaster walls, as- 
phalt tiled floors, acoustical tiled 
ceilings, wood windows and doors, 
tar and gravel, built-up roof, 

by 24-foot stage; an . 
teachers’ room, kitchen, book 
room, toilets and boilerroom. 

The plan is being arranged to 
provide for additions in the fu- 
ture as they become necessary. 

Mostly New Housing. 

According to the United States 
Savings and Loan League, ap- 
proximately $1,000,000,000 of the 
money loaned by savings associa- 
tions between Jan. 1 and Aug. 31 
this year was for new housing 
construction. 

title attorney, Metropolitan St. 
Louis Co. 

Registration is continuing at 
the class session of each course, 
Registration fee is $4 per course, 

ee 
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BUILDING FAILURES CORRECTED é 

E MOVING CO. 1.1848 $e. VANE 

 nleed REGISTERED ENGINEERSL...1_....-} 
ESTABLISHED 63 YEARS 
HU, 1748—FO.. 2084 Sey Phones OA. 

i 
a 

ARE YOUR HOME AND FAMILY SAFE 

SAFE). merry 

7 

OAL 

HAVE THIS PROTECTION AT 

——— os 

FOR YOUR PROTECTION , 
Consult Fencing Engr's for Erection 

FHA APPROVED 
Up te 36 Months te Pey 

ORDER NOW FOR 
SPRING ERECTION 

* GENERAL PLAYGROUND AND SALES CO. os 
st 14 ADAMS ST., FERGUSON, MO. Vi. 7-1193 city 

OPEN ALL BAY SATURDAY 

WITH A 

RN (bucnalged Kitchen 

PLUMBING 

IN BUSINESS 
41 YEARS 

10% DOWN 
36 MONTHS 
TO PAY 

| 
co. 

OPEN MON. & PRI. EVENINGS TILL 9 P. M. 
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Ranch Home In Kirkwood Sold New Home for Distributor 

IN BEDFORD OAKS—Home et 610 Dougherty Ferry roed in the Bedford 
Oaks (Schulenburg) subdivision sold for Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Dveris to 

| Mr. end Mrs. Willis P, Normen, Leurine Devis and the Hoene-Craig Realty 
Ce. were the egents. 

Tract Purchased 
At Terminal for) > 

1iShopping Center| = 
A tract of land at Hampton and 

| Gravois, w-ere several bus lines | _ 

ing beauty and are impressive | mi from Walter C. and Ella B. Noll | "it it 

in ‘appearance . , , expressing oe bed Peter G. and June Fingerhut ~ A, Ht 

artistic skill and taste. En- all BAI development, Freeman “& Co. \ 
joy their rich and en- 4 y; deal, | uae. 
during beauty, 2 i 

{g,, Wrought . me 

of Distinction 
Interior ornamental rails add last- 

| 
7 

Free Perking $.W. Cereer Broedway end Frenkila 

FRANKLIN azze. SALVAGE 
914 N. BROADWAY — Broadway North of Franklin 

Ship Anywhere—Open Daily 8 te 5 P 

gill Y 3 

20x29 

agency which negotiated the 

A consideration of $32,000 cash | 777 == 

in the transaction.| 7 

'ON PERSHING—Residence et 5961 Pershing, @ six-room bungalow, sold for 
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dougherty to Mildred W, Philippi by the Korte 

Realty & Loan Co, 

Open Hearings co 
Burnet R. Maybank (Dem.), South 
Carolina, would authorize the use 

i fronts 320 feet along the 
Cyrus Crane Willmore park to 

| River Des Peres drive and 190 
feet on Hampton at Gravois, op- 
posite the spot where the busses 

: | all stop. 

. sages lea | Fingerhyt considers the location 
gives many fi ideal for a shopping development, 

advantages over more I} the Freeman agency said, because 
cumbersome type of 

materials, Write or phone 

for imformation and estimate. 
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the Cherokee and Hampton city 
bus lines and several county bus 
lines meet there and many com- 
muters transfer at that point, 
making a shopping stopover feas- 
ible. Others from outlying centers 
park cars there and take buses 
on into the city. Areas adjoining 

of up to 20 per cent of the Na- 
tional Service Life Insurance Re- 
|serve fund for direct G.I. housing 
‘loans. Since the fund now 
amounts to about $6,000,000,000, 
that would pump $1,200,000,000 
into the 4 per cent G.I. home mar- 
ket and undoubtedly would bring 
screams of anguished protest from 
the banking fraternity. 

An Outside Chance. 

Proponents of the bill argue 
that release of that much money 
to help veterans build or buy 
their own homes would break the 
log-jam in the mortgage market 
and bring out plenty of private 
housing capital at “reasonable” 
interest rates—meaning below 5 
per cent. 

| The measure appeared at best 
'to have only an outside chance 

SSTRUCTURAL (€ of passage. however, since it is 
‘certain to be fought »y Veterans’ 

Central P ipe & Supply Co,  organisdtions, " pele builders 
4124 N. Broadway CE. 7518 ‘and bankers, and the United 

States treasury. 

Veterans’ groups are opposed 
to any “tampering” with the in- 
surance reserves needed to pay 
off service pensions. The build- 
ers and bankers regard the pro- 
posal as another move toward 
“socialization” of the housing 
industry, and the treasury is 
anxious to keep the NSLI funds 
right where they are—invested in 
treasury securities. 

One basis for treasury objec- 
tion to that proposal is that with- 
drawal of $1,200,000,000(B) of 
NSLI funds from Government 
securities would require the 
treasury to undertake an im- 
portant new finanzing operation 
to replace the money. 

Spokesmen for the National 
Association of Home _ Builders 
contend that the answer to the 
shortage of mortgage money is to 
tap new sources. The builders’ 
organization is working actively 
to get some of the big industrial 
corporations to invest in home 
mortgages the money they now 
have tied up in workers’ pension 
funds. 
Another job facing this session 

of Congress is that of providing 
more funds for temporary hous- 

3 | ing in defense production and 
4 | | | military centers and for commu- 

porgg eee nity facilities for those develop- 
v D Ww c ¢ ~ W O M 7 5 4 PHONE CH. 461] @ ments. No serious objections 

Manchester, Me., Box 124. Telephone Wainut 2686 < ALS co 

For Wrought Iron of Distinction also are well built up. 
1805 S. Kingshighway GRand 1458 | 

St. Louis 10, Mo. | 
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MIDWEST SECTIONAL HOMES 
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Above 5-reom home is a Macon mode! with en attached garage 
—utility room. Erected on Highway 141, Manchester, Mo. 

sais 1050 + *3100 Priced From 

PRICE INCLUDES: Outside walls, inside walls, plasterboard for all |; 
walls and. ceilings, windows and outside doors, roof shingles, choice of 
siding, all inside and outside trim and.hardwood fi oors. 

OWNER ERECTION PLAN: Outside shell goes up in less than 8 hours 
with 6 men (either your crew or ours). Owner can complete himself and 
save hundreds of dollars. 

YOU CAN BUILD OUR HOMES AT ANY SEASON OF THE YEAR. 
It is not too early for you to proceed, House can be completely en- 
closed from the weather in a few days. 

CHANGEABLE PLOOR PLAN! Owner may use our floor plan or his 
own floor plan at no extra cost. 

PRICE! Any man who works can afford a MIDWEST HOME! 

PREE! Specifications, floor plans and prices will be mailed to you upon 
request. 

FINANCING WILL BE ARRANGED for partial payment of our homes 
for qualified persons. 
MAY BE BUILT ANYWHERE, Including city of St. Louis and Suburbs. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Seeing Is Believing 

VISIT OUR DISPLAY HOMES IN MANCHESTER, MO. 
Lecated on Highway 141, 2 Mile South of Manchester Rd. 

Your laspection is Invited 
Hours: 9 co. m. “til 5 p. m. 

SYDNEY. JOHNSON 
EXCLUSIVE DEALER . 

WITH OLD STYLE 
‘Storm Windows—Get 

ALSCO — 
ALUMINUM CONVERTIBLE 

STORM—SCREEN 

WINDOWS 
AND DOORS 
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ON ROSA AVENUE—House num- 
bered 540! Rose avenue bought by 
Mr. and Mrs; George E. Bienhaus 
from Mr. and Mrs. Cosmo Giuduci 
through the Jemes Nehn Realty Co. 

mittee forum is the public hous- 
ing program, which is .scheduled 
to expire June 30, unless Con- 
gress extends it. 

Out to Kill Program. 

Local public housing agencies 
throughout the country built 70.,- | 
000 low-costs units during 1951 

with money raised through the 
sale of Government-guaranteed, 
tax-exempt bonds. The proposed 
program for the 1953 fiscal year 
—July 1, 1952, through June 30, 
1953—calls for erection of an- 
other 75,000 units. 

The NAHB is out to kill the 
program at this session of Con- 
gress, on the grounds that it is 
another “ ” move to put 
the entire home-building industry 
into the hands of the Federal 
Government. The builders hope 
to talk Congress into removing 
the tax-exemption provision from 
public housing bonds, which they 
believe would put a stop to the 
entire program. 

The NAHB fight this year will 
be led by Alan E. Brockbank, a 
prominent Utah builder who was 
elected president of the associa- 
tion at the annual NAHB conven- 
tion in Chicage two weeks ago. 

Brockbank is head of the firm 
of Alan E. Brockbank, Inc., of 
Salt Lake City, and a director of 
Housing Securities, Inc., of New 
York, a mortgage brokerage firm. 
He has spent most of the last year 

| werning on military and defense 

Owners Outnumber Renters. 

For the first time in United 
States history, home owners out- 
number renters, the National As- 
sociation of Home Builders re- 
ports. The mid-century mark 
reveals owners occupying over 
half—53 per cent—of all homes. 
In 1890, only one-third of the 
homes were owner occupied. 

have been raised to those projects. 

4 likely to be raised at the com- 

la eae h dBA ee he he te te oe” of ST. LOUIS, Inc. 

ST. LOUIS 3, MO. 

A more controversial issue 

1524 OLIVE ST. 

| WON'T BUDGE TILL THE } 

REDWOOD OR ALUMINUM 

(Combination. STORM DOORS 
ALSO STORM WINDOWS 

- ALSO 

ROC-WOOD A NEW LOW-COST FLOORING 
Goes on with @ trewel ever weed er concrete. Weers like rocki 

DAVIS BUILDING 
1509 MARKET 

SURPRISE, DARLING / IVE BOUGHT 2.) 
SOMETHING THATLL CURE YOUR UP EARLIER 

y “COLD MORNING BLUES’/ TURN UP THE 

Upton 
4.7027 

Out-of-Town Inquiries Invited 

SPECIALTIES, Ine. 

le 
4554M 

renee enmmpeen — or 5334 1632 

Overhead Doors 
8'x7" and 8'x6'8" A TIME-O-STAT / || BEFORE WERE 

AND ITLL TURN THE || EVEN AWAKE/ 

Find out how little R ecsts t enjoy 

Time-O- Stat comfort end convenience in 

your home — see your beating dealer tod: 
Ask, too, about the completely automatic 

Honeywell Electric Cock Thermostats. 

FOR YEARS AND YEARS! 
minnweearPortes 

oneywe 
nk Look and Work Like New 

Besy Peymests 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR 

- . ' a ee ’ 6i°a. 
: ‘ 

INNEAPOLIS HONEYWELL THERMOSTAT DEALE 

C APPL. CORP. 1p Wet fee PRINTS 
OPEN JNDAY 
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Brighten: Up eur Whsle Hicten, Soe vow 

LA. 1611. Free Estimates 

MODERN KITCHENS & BATHS | 
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LEN. A. MAUNE CO. 

MONARCH METAL 

WEATHERSTRIPS . 

STORM SASH 

SCREENS 

EISEL & EISEL 
1721 $. a CE. 3565 

attain ny dh lege» ests ang ti. PG ip Anaad Regul tie Lomeli 

ALUMINUM 
CHIMNEY COVERS 

; 

Free Estimates—Open Sun. 1-5 
‘AIR-LITE ALUMINUM 

r= Ts's'T TTT T,'=TTTTT,'', *. ?*"" . .. * | = 7 7 AWNING CO. ; 
33722 THOLOZAN Sidney 7387: 

d-Gravols ‘ Block South of Gran 
» BACKED BY 30 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE ; 

PLYWOOD 
At the "Plywood Center of St. Louis" 
Ye" Parana Pine, 4’x8’ _$ 8.00 a, 

4" African Mahog., 4’x8’_ 18.88 ea, 
%" Sliced Red Oak, 4x8’ 15.68 ea. 
1/4," $i. White Oak, 4’x8’ _. 18.24 ea. 
4," Exterior Redwd., 4’x@’ 1.36 ea. 
V4," Phil. Mahog., 4’x8’ — 10.56 ea. 
5/16” Weldtex, 4’x8'.. — 9.60 ea. 
%” Novoply, 4’x8’_. _. _. 10.56 ea, 
%" Phil, Mahog., 4’x8’ _. 20.80 ea. 
4%" White Pine, 4x8’. —. 15.60 ea, 
¥%" Birch, 4x8 .. —_. — 25.28 ea. 

ti 34” Sliced Wainut, 4’x8° _ 28.80 ea. 
Gum, 4x8’ Aug 

%4” Mevoply, 4x? _ — 16.00 ea, 
We sell half sheets 4'x4" or 2'x8* 
et price of full-size sheets. 

FREE NO DOWN PAYMENT  writTEN 
GUARANTEE 

ESTIMATES Easiest Terms Available ON ALL WORK 

ACT NOW! FINAL WEEK 

AT THESE TERRIFIC LOW PRICES 
These garages are built on lot eccording te 
specifications by peer oe? gow mechanics, 

—THE ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE: 
ALL No. 2 OR BETTER LUMBER 
210-LB. SHINGLE ROOF 
2——-20x25 WINDOW SASH 
STRAND ALL-STEEL OVERHEAD DOOR 
CONCRETE FOUNDATION 

DON’T WAIT—CALL MA. 5335 NOW 

THE VARN co. , 
4253 NORTH 20TH 8ST. '* 

OPEN SAT., SUN. AND EVES. 
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AUTOMATIC BUILT-IN GAS RANGE UNITS 

1 iy ah 
MURPHY BED & KITCHEN CO. | 

RO, mer Beenie 718 UNION 

Ss ifrmtn, hone cx. i8'S"**° I For WaNTER .. For SPRING...For SUMMER ] JUST CALL 
For YEARS and YEARS to 

PROTECT YOUR pOORWAY=” 

Sidney 2240 
S$ UN AYS 
WEEKDAYS 

With an All-Aluminum 

| 

| DOORWAY 
CANOPY 

KOOL VENT OF MISSOURI 
2801 
St. 18, Me. 
FR, Gg Bp 
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MIRACLE TOMATO 
BUSHELS ie i 

a sedtee 
5 
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as an act of mayhem. 

instrudions j 4 

Setistaction guarantee’ ov your money refund pg a 

Moines, Iowa THE MAHR CO., Box 585, Dept. FG6, Des 

1952 AARS WINNERS! 
Patented and Standard everblooming 
varieties. Guaranteed to live and 
bloom. Roses that will bloom this Fall 
end Spring. 

WRITE FOR 

FREE CATALOG 
SHOWING ROSES IN FULL COLOR 
PLANT YOUR TY-TEX ROSES NOW! 

Pee 

Ne) \ “Ny 
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Special-hy-Mail Offer on 3 Choice 
Indoor-Blooming Plants! 

{, Fragrant 

GARD ENIA Plant 

._ AZALEA 
Plant 

ym 3. “Lavender n’ Lace” 

n AFRICAN 
VIOLET 

ALL for S$ 1 69 

to pay $1.69 for ene of, these plants alone. 

ot starte but well-grown plants airead 

Imagine how beautiful they will teok in i e in 3 georgeous contrasting colers, 

cenwreg with leaves, Each varan 

White Gardenias, Pink Azaieas, Lavender Living Bouquets that last for months 
and maenthe. eds blooms. Send $1.69 fer all 3. $3 fer 2 ef each, postpaid. 
C.0.D.'s welcome, eed to Please 100% or your Meney Back, EXTRA GIFT— 
erder at once and receive the bulb for a rare, imported French Perfume Lily! 

KRUSE NURSERIES, Dept. 45644, Bleomingten, If. 
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Waterlilie 
EVERYTHING POR 
THE WATER GARDEN 

; 
i 1 i 
gj 

i | rf 1 ! i i : i 
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A complete assortment 
ef ernemente! fishes 

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES 
411 H. Tth St, Salte 713, Dept. 2422, $2. Louis, Me. 

| In general, Nature can be re- 
lied upon to do most of 

“trimming” of large 

able to thin a dense, massive tree, 
for cutting out some of the 
branches will admit more light 
and air to near-by plantings. 

Make Three Cuts. he 
Branches should be removed 

with care, so that the final cut 
is smooth, close to the trunk, and 
as small as possible. While a 
heavy limb is being sawed, its 
weight may pull it from the trunk, 
ripping off the bark, and leaving 

wratien pune i ‘pee 
e sop ima 

down into 
bby section that’s left, to create « c 

but the outer ring with tree-paint. peint all 

the mein frun 
A, easier-to-heal wound, e 

=~) perfectly rounded crew cut should |can be prevented if three separate | 
ecto, Mo. be classed, not as pruning, but/cuts are made. 

Make the first 

it with a saw or hatchet. Then 
at a point an inch or two further 

bark, should not be treated, how- 
ever. Use of a seal on this young 
wood will retard its growth, so 
that it will take longer to form a 
covering over the wound. 

of shaping, however, for pruning 
is always a process. 

Water shoots, which are long, 
spindly branches produced in a 
single season, should be removed, 
and damaged or diseased branch- 
es should also be cut off. Dur- 
ing the early years, some shaping 

“incision” on the | 
under side of the branch, about | 

the really |# foot from the trunk, notching 

CALENDAR OF GARDEN EVENT 
Or- 

Cut Suckers 

Hold outer end of shoot in ene 
hand, cut close with pruning sheers 

growth end shape of the plent. 

| SLLOUIS POST-DISPATCH Sun., Feb. 3, 1952 
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Over 4000 Varieties. are pre-tested and may be grown 

There are more than 4000 vari- | successfully throughout the coun- 

eties of roses available to Ameri- | try. 
can gardeners, All-America roses 
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5 PACKETS I()¢ 

Five 

NURSERY CATALOG 
Bes he POSTPAID 

~ OP eval te Pink a 
Orange Flame. 

5 PACKETS 
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® ALSCO e ® ALSCO e 
ALUMINUM CONVERTIBLE ALUMINUM STORM SASH 

SCREENS & STORM WINDOWS FOR CASEMENT WINDOWS - 

e . 3 * oa a co a s 

a 

en Club of 
A. inl, 

. (9800 west on 
block north to Hudson.) 
welcome, 7:30 p.m. 

T DAY, 
| Meadowbrook Clab — Forcing 

sbring sbrubs or branciies ,into early 
bloom H. ¢ Rechtien . Home of Mrs. ; e 
Jt., 10101 Niblic drive. 8 p.m. 

’ 

PLANT NUT TREES 
For Beauty, Shede end Food 

English weilnuts. Pecans, 
resistant Sweet Chest- 

nats, azel and . 
varieties, All fast growing. 

Write TODAY for FREE Spring Catalog 

P 
Home M Joseph Walchshauser, 
9917 Vasel drive, Affton. 8 p.m. 

Glen Park Garden Club—lInstallation 
officers. Study of Judging Manual 

will be needed to give the tree 
structural strength, and an at- 

®| tractive crown. 

Gs. 2-yeer mudecrip- 
tien te Lewn Care. Ask for 
nev es en impertant iseue is ees 
ing up soon. Just eddress . 7° 

om Scott & SONS CO 

'| single leader. In contrast, a neg- 

Forms Bad Crotches 
When trees are very young it 

is easy to remove one branch of | 
a y-crotch, and to train it to a’ 

lected tree that is allowed to 
“grow like Topsy” in its infancy 

ers that form bad y-crotches as 
it matures. This weakens the tree 
so that from one-third to one-half 
of the crown may be broken away 

" It is best to ‘ote the comp prun- 
ing in late winter, while plants 
still are dormant. As soon as the 
sap starts to flow, trees may 
“bleed” when branches are cut. 
Although this may not cause much 
damage in itself, the sap is at- 

63 Maple St., Marysville, Ohic 
else Pele Alte, Colfernie 

FREE 
A 

| 

to Each New Member of the 
World’s Largest Garden Club 

@... No minimum number of pur- 
chases required . . . Drop your @ 

your choice of the world’s finest 
plants and bulbs at greatly reduced 

REE Garden News Magazine @ 
1@ each month. Just your name and @ 

membership and gives you abso- @ 
lutely FREE, @ mammoth size © 

the amazing new Sycobowl to in- 
sure better growth. Guaranteed to 

spring planting. Send name and 
address today to Flower-of-the-Menth 

PLANTED IN ATTRACTIVE BOWL @ 

Pay no dues... Free Membership ® 

membership any time.- You get 

; “yr plus valuable dividends and : 

address sent today starts your 

Amaryllis bulb already planted in 

bloom indoors. Sent in time for 

Club, Dept. $-557, Grand Rapids 2, Mick. 

NATURE'S MOST RICHLY 
COLORED TREE! 
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treatment. 

tractive to insect pests. 

Moreover, cutting branches 
during the growing season always 
results in a certain amount of 
shock, forthe foliage contains 
substantial quantities of food. 
Before the leaves fall in autumn, 
plants thriftily withdraw starches 
and sugars. Some of this food 
remains in trunks and branches, 
but most of it is stored in the 

often develops two or three lead-| rou 

and of Conservation Laws of Missouri, 
led by Mrs. James F. D’'Wolf. Home 
of Mrs. John Aldinger, 304 Newport 
avenue. 

y eof Greater &t. 
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Home Mrs. 
atock Hill road. 
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roots. 
Thanks to this rich supply of 

stored food, we can cut a de- 
ciduous plant back to the trunk 
during its dormant season, and 
chances are that it will recover. 
An evergreen, on the other hand, 
does not drop the old leaves until 
hew ones are formed, and most 
of its food supply is contained in 
the foliage. When we prune an 
evergreen we always cut away 
part of the plant’s food reserves 
as well as its food making ability. 
If we cut back too severely, it 
may die, 

Since most evergreens do not 
have a large margin of safety in 
this area, pruning is best limited 
to removal of broken or super- 
fluous branches. Different kinds 
of conifers demand different 

send out new shoots only on the 
current season’s wood. If it is; 
necessary to cut a branch that is 
more than one year old, remove 
it entirely, for the old wood can- 
not regenerate, and the unsightly 
stump that is left may be attacked 
by borers and disease. Cedars 
and other kinds of junipers, on 
the other hand, can be cut bac 
half way. : . 

Yews and hemlocks take more 
kindly to pruning and shearing. 
They grow flushes, when 
branchlets may shoot out several 
inches in a very short time, and 
then stand still for months. It 

plants just before a flush of 
growth, which is always heralded 
by rapid swelling of the small, 

Pines, for example, ' green buds. 

Dr. 
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Interview Given American 
Correspondent in 1946 Made 
Public on Diplomat’s Death 

‘The Outlook Is Bad,’ the Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister 
Declared — ‘Root Cause,’ He Said, ‘Is the Ideological 

Conception Prevailing Here That a Conflict Between the 
Communist and Capitalist Worlds Is Inevitable.’ 

EDITOR'S NOTE—State Department officials have told the Post-Dispatch they com 

sider the following report of prime eignificance. 

the death of Litvinov, were made available 

The facts made public now, following 

to American officials immediately, in 1946. 

By RICHARD C. HOTTELET 
Columbia Broadcasting System Foreign Correspondent. 

(Copyright, 1952.) 

NE afternoon in June 1946 Maxim Litvinov, then Deputy Foreign Minister of 
the Soviet Union, received me in his office in Moscow to warn the western 
world that the Kremlin cannot be trusted and cannot be appeased. It was a 

summer of political struggle between East and West. The wartime alliance was 
being torn to shreds in Foreign Ministers’ meetings, and in speeches and state- 
ments from various capitals. 

At that time many well-meaning observers 
thought that it might all be no more than a 
tragic misunderstanding. They were prepared 
to give the Kremlin the benefit of the doubt 
and regard it as the victim of inborn sus- 
picion which the West was duty bound to 
understand and remove. Litvinov’s warning 
seemed to be addressed to them. 

I put the question to him point-blank: 

“Suppose the West were suddenly to 
give in and grant all Moscow’s demands 
regarding Trieste, the Italian colonies, the 
Danube river and the rest. Would that 
lead to good will and an easing of the pres- 
ent tension?” 

Litvinov replied slowly and deliberately, 
as though he were patiently making a point 
which should have been obvious. 

“It would lead,” he said, “to the West 
being faced, after a more or less short 
time, with the next series of demands.” 

It was an astonishing statement. But it 
was not the only staggering judgment which 
the Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister expressed 
in the course of our long conversation. 

Litvinov alse discussed Russia’s estimate 
of the atom bomb, the possibility of inner 
pressure or revolution changing the course 
of Soviet policy, and the possible foreign 
political consequences of Stalin’s death. 

The circumstances and background of 
the interview were unusual. In the spring 
of 1946 the Columbia Broadcasting System 
assigned me to Moscow. There appeared at 
that time nothing more interesting or moré 
important for a Moscow correspondent to 
do than to look for the answer to the ques- 
tion: Why should this peace, won at such 
a cost less than a year ago now be so un- 
certain? 

From Russian officials I had known in 
Berlin and who were now in Moscow I 
hoped to get at least a frank statement of 
Soviet policy. Instead, I got the brush off, 
plain and simple. 

Toward the middle of June, when I had 
just about resigned myself to getting my 
news out of Pravda, the shrewd CBS secre- 
tary suggested we to get hold of Litvinov. 
The attempt seemed promising. Instead of 
gruff, suspicious fencing at the other end 
of the wire a polite secretary said she would 
consult the Deputy Foreign Minister and call 
back. Next day she called back to say that 
Litvinov could see me the next week. 

But when the day came I expected some- | 
thing to go wrong up to the minute I walked 
into Litvinov’s office. And I expected to | 
hear nothing much once I was there. 

It was a boiling hot day. I perspired freely 
in a woolen suit as I walked the short dis- 
tance from the Metropole Hotel to the 
Foreign Office. 

The flunkey in livery at the main entrance 
knew I was coming and took me up in the 
old-fashioned cage elevator. The secretary 
in Litvinov’s bare outer office had on a 
summer dress and her window was open. 

But when she epened the padded double 
door into her boss’s room the first thing 
I saw on the opposite side was a large fire- 
place, with a blaze burning brightly. 

Litvinov was at his desk; he seemed to be 
sorting papers. He wore a light summer 
suit and white perforated shoes. The inter- 
view was in English, which Litvinov spoke 
with a thick accent. His voice was low and 
rather rough. He breathed noisily, as though 
he had a chest cold or asthma. I looked at 
the fire, but he took no notice. 

i s = 

I ASKED HIM what he thought of the 
international situation. I was prepared for 
the usual polite evasion in the direction of 
the latest Pravda editorial. 

But his answer was direct and deliberate, 
given with the air of a man who has some- 
thing very important to get off his mind. 

“The outlook,” he said, “is bad. It seems 

Z 4 - ¢ : 
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you are.” 

I asked why this should be so. 
victorious wartime alliance not po 
way to collective security? Litvinov 
self for many years urged such a policy. 
Was there no hope that the United N 
would bring it about? 

Fee 

the Communist and capitalist worlds is 
inevitable.” 

“If there is ever to be a basis of co-opera- 
tion it must be that of agreement among the 
great powers,” he went on. “Obviously Haiti 
or Denmark could not threaten world peace. 
As for the United Nations, it is not unrea- 
sonable for Russia to be suspicious of any 
forum in which she would constantly be out- 
voted.” 

I asked, “How, would you say, could this 
present chasm be bridged?” 

The answer was not what I had expected. 
He breathed heavily and looked squarely 
at me. 

It was a tired, resigned old man who 
replied, “I have some ideas, but I won’t give 
them until they call on me.” (“They” ob- 
viously referred to the men in the Kremlin.) 
“And they will certainly not call on me.” 

I tried to indicate as delicately as I could 
that he had been on the shelf. once before |: 
and brought out again when Stalin wanted 
good relations with the West. Was he sure 
that would not happen again? 

Litvinov shook his head. 
“No,” he said, “I’m positive. I’m just an 

observer. And I’m glad to be out of it.” 
* . . 

IN THAT SUMMER of 1946—as today— 
few things seemed as important as the atom 
bomb. The worries of the world centered 
around three questions: 

1. Will Russia join in a system of real 
atomic control? 
. 2. Does the Kremlin realize the fearful 
power of this weapon? 

3. Will owledge and _ responsibility 
spare the world an atomic war? 

I discussed these questions with Litvinov. 
He gave me his answers straight from the 
shoulder. 

He said that Russia would not agree to 
ato: \ic control, that it did not attach undue 
importance to the bomb and that it would 
not necessarily be afraid of atomic war. 
His answer to the first questfon was pro- 

voked by my, reference to the Baruch Plan 
for rigid control of the atom. The plan 
aimed to make it impossible for any nation 
to exploit atomic power for political advan- 
tage. 

Litvinov made it plain to me that the 
Soviet Union would accept nothing sharper 

' 
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By ADLAI E. STEVENSON 
Gevernor of Illinois. 

(Condensed from The Atlantic Monthly by 
Special Arrangement.) 

AMBLING is illegal in Illinois; yet, until 
recently, slot machines and gambling de- 
vices were woefully common. Not only 

the clubs and saloons but many restaurants, 
stores, hotels, even filling stations, had their 
one-armed bandits ready at hand to catch the 
nickels and dimes of school children and 
the quarters and half dollars of their parents. 

For more than a year after my inaugura- 
tien as Governor, Attorney General of 
Illinois and I tried through pressure and 
persuasion of lecal officials te stop com- 
mercial gambling in Illinois, which was 
ene of the most wide-open states in the 
Union. There were some positive results, 
but on the whole they were unsatisfactory, 
and since May 1950, the Illinois State 
Police have, at my direction, been engaged 

. in periedic gambling raids in lecal com- 
munities all ever the state. The results 
have been very gratifying, beth directly 
and indirectly, thanks to the contagious 
effect on lecal officials of determined and 
sustained attack by the state. 
Some measure of the effectiveness of the 

State Police raids in Illinois is provided by 
the figures released from time to time by 
the Collector of Internal Revenue in Spring- 
field on the number of slot machine regis- 

permit rigid inspection.” 
I] asked him specifically whether the 

USSR could be expected to go the whole 
way. 

Litvinov replied tersely that USSR 
was not likely to submit to inspection. He 
again mentioned that there had been agreturn 
in the Soviet Union to the outmoded concept 
of security In terms of territory. 

I asked him how it was possible that the 
present leaders, astute and capable men, 
could cling to the outmotled idea that a 
river or a mountain range or a thousand 
kilometers of ground would provide security. 

Litvinov responded, “Because they are 
conservative in their thinking and still 
follow old lines.” ‘ 
The information on weapons development 

provided by the Canadian spies, by Klaus 
Fuchs and Prof. Pontecorvo did not move 
the Kremlin to press for e workable system 
of security and control. In fact, Russian 
propaganda portrayed the atom bomb as 
little more than another Western instrument 

of blackmail against the Soviet Union. 

Litvinov made it clear that this approach 
was not just sour grapes to smooth over 
Russia’s lack of the atom bomb at that 
time, but a basic underestimate of the 
bomb’s capacity. 

I put the question to him in this form: 
“Poison gas was not used in World War II 
because both. sides tacitly agreed it was too 
terrible a weapon. How do you regard the 
chances of the atom bomb not being used 
in the event of another war?” 

Litvinov answered slowly, breathing heav- 
ily as he spoke, but matter of factly as 
before: 

“That depends entirely on the attitude of 
the people who have atomic bombs. If one 
side thinks it can bring about a quick 
victory by using them the temptation will 

be great. 

“Even if both sides are evenly matched, 
| ff one side feels that its immense area and 
manpower, resources and dispersed indus- 
try safeguard it to a large extent, it will 
not be loath te use the bomb. This would 
be especially true where public opinion 
has no weight, where the state leadership 
has been capable of completely condition- 
ing the public mind.” 
At no point did Litvinov as much as hint 

that moral scruple, or a decent regard for. 
human life, or fear of world-wide devasta- 
tion would alone keep the Kremlin from 
using the atom bomb. 

> + * 

I ASKED HIM whether it might. not be 
true that much of the mutual suspicion be- 
tween East and West might lie in the diffi- 
culty of drawing a line between genuine 

was necessitated by any inherent inability 
on the part of the local officials to cope 
with the conditions themselves. In my 

judgment the problem was neither too big 
nor teo complex for the local officials to 
handle in a single case. 
The spectacle of the state having to use its 

money and resources to do work which local 

officials are elected and 
paid to do is distasteful, 
to say the least. And the 
county officials who hold 
the purse strings and with- 
hold funds honestly needed 
by conscientious local law 
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vinov's Warning 

MAXIM LITVINOV 
“There once seemed a chance...” 

security and imperialist aggression. 

“Hitler,” he said, “Hitler probably felt 
sincerely that his demands were justified, 
that he was entitled to Lebensraum. Hitler 
was probably genuinely convinced that his 

actions were preventive and forced on him 

by external circumstances.” 

Litvinov dismissed my hope that the world 
outlook might perhaps not be as bad as he 
had painted it. His views were positive 
and emphatic. 

In Litvinov’s opinion Stalin’s death would 
not alter the course of Soviet policy. Nor 
did he seriously consider the possibility 
that pressure inside Russia could change 
the government or its objectives by revo- 
lution. 
I had suggested that if Moscow could not 

be persuaded or mollified, perhaps it could 
be outwaited. I put the question to Litvinov 
in these words: “What are the chances of 
postponing conflict between East and West 
long enough to allow new and younger men, 
who are not laboring under the obsolete 
geographical concept of security, to grow up 
and take over?” 

He dismissed the question with a wave of 

his hand.’ 

“What difference does it make if the 
young men are educated intensively in the 

precise spirit of the old?” 

But if word got around that the Krem- 
lin’s policy was driving Russia and the world 
toward inevitable ruin, might despair not 
rouse internal opposition? Litvinov answered 
that at some length. 

He recalled that during my days in Ger- 
many, I had some knowledge of life under a 
dictatorship. 

As before, he spoke slowly, breathing 
‘asthmatically. 

“We must not forget,” he said, “that the 
German and Italian people did not revolt 
even in the face of the most dreadful and 
hopeless punishment. In 1792 the French 
people could storm arsenals, grab muskets 

1, 1950, the federal registration figures re- 
leased for these 76 counties of Illinois were 
broken down by location into three cate- 
gories: taverns, fraternal organizations, and 
private clubs. For this period the figures 
showed 37 per cent of the machines in tav- 

erns, 49 per cent in fraternal organizations, 
and 14 per cent in the clubs. For the first 

three months of the new 
license year beginning 
July 1, 1951, the distribu- 
tion was 7 per cent in tav- 
erns and 93 per cent in 
lodges, veterans’ posts, 
clubs, and so forth. Army 
and Navy posts no longer 
bear any of the blame for 
these results, because 

loudly and insistently of | 
an attempt to establish a. 

TT ii ; 
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and make revolution. But today the people 
would need artillery, tanks, radio stations, 
printing presses—all of which are held 
tightly in the hands of any totalitarian 
state. That is why it would be terribly” 
difficult, for instance, to dislodge . . >» 
Franco.” 

He paused a bit longer than usual between 
the last two words, but neither his face nor 
his voice changed expression. 

To illustrate. his point further Litvinov 

continued: , 
“Even during the war, in my opinion, the 

activities of the various underground move- 
ments—in France and elsewhere—have been 
greatly exaggerated. The only place where 
the Germans were caused any serious incon- 
venience was in Yugoslavia.” 

I should have asked him about the parti- 
sans in Russia but I remember not wanting 
to do any prodding which might bring him 
up short in this dangerous discussion. 

Litvinov went back to public opinion. 
“I often wonder,” he declared, “when I 

read reports of British and American corre- 
spondents who say, “The Russian people 
think so and so.’ What people? Whom do 
they see? No one. 

“On the other hand,” he mused, “by 
following what the propaganda machine 
puts into men’s minds one can judge what 
any thinking is likely to arrive at.” 

I thought I might point out that popular 
revolution against a determined dictatorship 
is indeed difficult, but what about a coup 
d’etat inside the ruling clique? 

“No,” Litvinov replied, “even for a palace 
revolution one would need the support of 

the army and the police.” 
We discussed Germany. Litvinov declared: 

“Of all the single problems in the world 
today Germany is the greatest problem.” 

What would happen there, I probed. 
Litvinov answered readily. This was in 

June 1946, when the Western military gov- 
ernors in Germany were still plugging away 

Who’s Responsible for Slot Machines in Illinois? 
and the private clubs were opposed to them. 
The criminal syndicates didn’t even have to 
get into the act. They sat back and let the 
respectable elements do their work for them. 

Before we accept further abdication of 
local responsibility as the only possible 
solution of the law enforcement problem in 
the gambling, field, we had best consider 

e are obliged te conclude that it is, then 
it, and the shadow of the monolithic 

ELEEE: HH z F 3 | ; F 3 
Perhaps the biggest single obstacle to 

people, why don’t we first practice what we 
preach and marshal opinion to get results 
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End of the Road 
By RICHARD C. HOTTELET © 

He did not figure in the news again 
until Jan. 2, 1952 when Pravda an- 
nounced that he had died two days be- 
fore. He was given a second class 
funeral with the customary Soviet false 
pathos. 

at Four Power co-operation and unification 
under the Potsdam agreement. Litvinov had 
manifestly long since kissed off the “agree- 
ment” reached at Potsdam. 
“Germany will obviously be broken into 

two parts,” he said drily. 
Couldn't some other solution be found, 

I asked, since both sides professed a desire 

to unify Germany? 

Litvinov, again with matter-of-fact proph- 
esy, replied, “Each side wants a unified 

. Germany—under its control.” 

What effect would this great power 
struggle have on the Germans themselves? 
Could it stir up resistance, or even an under- 
ground. 

Litvinov was skeptical, but less definite in 
rejecting this contingency. 

“It’s possible, of course,” he said,» “because 
the oppressors are foreign, and thé people 
could reckon with the support of the police. 
What’s more, they could probably count on 
help from either side of the occupation.” 

The Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister could 
speak with authority for his side at least. 
Years later I was sorry I had not asked him 

about Korea. 
My interview with Litvinov lasted nearly 

an hour. I left his office puzzled and 

excited. . 

I half expected to be arrested on the 
street. Having the story was uncomfort- 
able enough. Writing it was out of the 
question. The censor would have killed 
the broadcast and the secret police would 
have taken care of Litvinov. 

. . . 

WHY DID MAXIM LITVINOV take his 
life in his hands to warn the West against 
Stalin’s policy—to warn that Russia couldn't 
be trusted? He knew the risk he was running. 

The first solid clue to this mystery came 
two months after the interview, when Pravda 
printed a brief notice that Litvinov had been 
relieved of his post as Deputy Foreign Min- 
ister. 

It is probable that I happened to come 
into his office just after he had received the 
first notice or a reliable warning of his 
dismissal. His posture, half bent over the 
desk, the quick shuffling of papers and his 
heavy breathing indicated nervousness and 
emotion, 

The closed windows and the bright fire 
in ‘the fireplace as I walked into the room 
on that blistering hot day should have told 
me that private papers were hurriedly be- 
ing burned. “ 

The resigned certainty in his manner when 
he assured me that he would have no influ- 
ence on foreign policy, and the vehemence 
with which he describd himself as a pri- 
vate citizen reasonably suggest that he knew 
his career had just come to an end. 

This was probably Litvinov’s last chance 
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LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE 

The name and address of the writer 
must accompany every letter, but on re- 
quest will not be published. Letters not 
exceeding 200 words receive preference. 
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Over the Flight of Ages 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

Virgin stands of upland timber now 
are rare in this part of Missouri. 
Chance took me to one of these last 
summer when I spent a few alluring 
hours in this sylvan woodland. Of dur- 
able white oak the trees stand on steep- 
ly sloping hills, covered with a thick 
mantle of decaying leaves. This is na- 
ture’s own way of preserving and pro- 
tecting the soil. 

Over the years they have grown to 
lofty heights and now have the appear- 
ance of siender, close-set colonhades. 
Even where the trees were largest the 
sunlight, subdued by the foliage to 
lovely greenish-golden tints, penetrated 
and filled the lower spaces with tender 
half lights and faint gray shadows. 

Amidst these cathedral-like spaces of 
nature I thought of the time ages ago 
when the ground upon which this forest 
now stands was immersed in a vast sea, 
and the later coming of the great ice 
sheet that plowed deep furrows in the 
earth. 

More pleasing was to think of the 
passing of the chilling ice and the com-. 
ing of lush vegetation, wherein roamed 
many kinds of wildlife; of the coming 
of the lodges of the Indians, who peo- 
pled perhaps these very woods. 

Then came the white man, swinging 
his ax, building his cabins in the 
clearings, plowing, hoeing, planting and 
reaping, listening to the melody of 
birds, the sound of dropping nuts on 
withered leaves, the call of crows in 
the treetops, the humming of bees 
among the fragrant flowers. 

Thus may fact and fancy take one 
back over the flight of the ages, the 
mysterious processes of evolution, an- 
cient and irrevocable. 

3 ARTHUR JOBSON. 
Marceline, Mo. . 

An Intelligent Dog 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

Whilé standing at Natural Bridge and 
Kingshighway recently, I saw a medium- 

. sized dog of no pedigree come to the 
corner to cross Natural Bridge. 

At that hour the traffic is very heavy, 
and at this moment was moving east 
and west on Natural Bridge. Another 
man and I watched the dog to see what 
it would do. 

The dog stood on the curb and looked 
right and left. And when the light 
turned green the dog went across. No 
one was with it and no other pedes- 
trians were crossing at the time the 
dog did. And the animal stayed within 
the white lines! 

What a lesson a lot of people could 
learn from that dog. DEL H. DAVIS. 

Normandy. 

Shooting Too Low? 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

The. friends of W. Stuart Symington 
who are boosting him for United States 
Senator, in the writer’s opinion, are 
shooting too low. A cold, objective anal- 
ysis will show that Symington is a 
stand-out.as a potential presidential can- 
didate compared with the menagerie of 
political hacks seeking the office. 

For the country’s sake rather than 
the interests of party and vested minori- 
ties, the writer would like to see a po- 
litical contest between Gov. Warren and 
Symington. Regardless which of the 
two won, the republic would have a bet- 
ter chance for survival during the next 
crucial four years. 

HARRY B. WINKELER. 

Cherishing a Memory 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

Sol Derman expresses surprise in a 
recent letter that F.D.R.’s birthday was 
ignored in almanacs and by advertising 
companies. I have noticed this same 
tendency on radio and television pro- 
grams and even the March of Dimes 
campaign is conducted without mention 
of its founder. 
We of the inarticulate masses loved 

and ted Franklin D. Roosevelt— 
chose for our leader for four con- 
secutive terms and will always cherish 
his memory regardless of the snubs of 
the reactionary moneyed snobs who de- 
spised him. LOYAL. 

Lincoln Crushed the General 
To the Editor ef the Post-Dispatch: 

As Lincoln day 1952 approaches, it 
bears recalling that Abraham Lincoln 
fought his last and most successful po- 
litical campaign in the effort to keep a 

essional soldier out of the White 
ouse. 
Abraham Lincoln, the original Mr. 

‘Republican, was a colorless party lead- 
-er, and Gen. McClellan a dashing pro- 

ness and candor luster. 
supposed McClellan majority of summer 
swiftly evaporated as election day ap- 
proached. 
When the returns were in, the dash- 

ing professional soldier had only 21 
electoral votes, and the first Mr. Re- 

maintain and 
trol in times of crisis. 

Chicago. POLOWSEY. 
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this as one of its few bargaining advantages for 

national rehabilitation. 
Further, it is inconceivable that a democracy— 

where and how they should fight. As it is, the 
Germans are little enough inclined toward re- 
armament, and their approval of a blind commit- 
ment is hardly to be expected. 

Robert Schuman, who represented France at 

the meeting of foreign ministers at which Prof. 

Walter Hallistein-spoke for Germany, was taken 

aback. To mollify him, the German changed the 

wording of his request. But the real meaning 

remained the same. 

This is made abundantly clear by the fact that 

Bonn also is insisting on a favorable settlement 

of ‘the Saar question before committing itself to 
the European army. This is rough on the French 

politicians who have been telling their constitu- 

ents that German troops in the European army 

would not mean @ German voice in its disposi- 
tion, and because France has virtually annexed 
the industries of the Saar. But sooner or later 

they will have to face these issues. 

Whether ‘anything like a definitive settlement 
can be reached by the time of the NATO meeting 

in Lisbon is highly doubtful. And until such a 

settlement is reached, there will be a degree 

of uncertainty about Gen, Eisenhower's great 

task of welding a European defense force. 

This doubt might be more quickly resolved -if 

more Europeans agreed with the United States 

on the gravity of the danger of a Russian attack, 

and if rearmament were less of a burden on 
their weak economies. But these European atti- 

tudes are real, and must be dealt with rather 
than ignored. 

There is, happily, one favorable factor. Many 

Germans, especially young Germans, sincerely 

believe that their hope lies not in nationalism, 
but in internationalism. The Adenauer Govern- 

ment also is convinced of this. It gives every 

indication of wanting to co-operate with the 
other Western nations, especially the French. 

The true believers in an integrated Europe 

will take advantage of this. If they do not make 

the necéssary compromises, the divisive influen- 

ces—the old dislikes and distrusts—will emerge 

from the wings to take over the scene. 
hp Li dip —" 
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New Test on Cloture 
The biennial election-year struggle over the 

Senate rules and the attempt to get a vote on 
civil rights bills is under way. 
Under the present rules, debate cannot be 

limited, and therefore filibusters cannot be beat- 
en, except by 64 of the 96 votes. The Senate 

Rules Committee has now adopted a proposed 
change, under which debate could be limited by 

two-thirds of the Senators present. Conceivably 

that could make it possible to break a filibuster 

with as few as 33 votes. 

This was the mildest of several changes that 

have been proposed, and anybody who believes 
in a democratically functioning Senate ought to 

support it. The gimmick is that the proposed 

change in rules is itself subject to unlimited 
filibuster. The Senate cannot stop debate on a 

rules change even if 64 members are in favor of 
stopping debate. 

Nevertheless, the attempt should be made, so 

that the record of every Senator will be clear. 

For the sake of such clarity, an aggressive Demo- 

cratic leadership would keep the Senate in 24- 

hour session long enough to let the filibusterers 

knew they had been in a real fight. But since 

Senator McFarland, the Democratic leader, has 

himself supported the civil rights filibuster in 

the past, that probably is too much to expect. 

Whatever happens in the fight on the rules, 

we hope the Senate will not neglect to have an- 

other try at closing debate on civil-_rights legis- 

lation under the present rule. 
In two tests during 1950, the majority mus- 

tered 55 votes for cloture at one time and five 
additional votes another, time—not far short of 

the required 64. Since then, several new Demo- 

crats and several new Republicans have come 

into the Senate. It might just be possible to beat 

the filibuster on a particular issue. 
= = — 
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The Human Hoover 
We have met a new Herbert Hoover. The 

Hoover who served as President was a pretty 

cool chap. He seemed to stand people off. If a 

problem had a human side, he could be counted 

on not to see it. At least he studiously failed to 

show that he knew any human side. 

The Hoover we have just met is exactly the 

opposite. He is as easy as an old shoe. He is 

folksy. He has had the experiences of ordinary 

people and he has recounted them in words that 

everyone knows. This is the Herbert Hoover who 
describes his boyhood back in West Branch, I2., 

in the '80s. We met him in the early pages of his 

first volume of memoirs, “Years of Adventure.” 

There was Cook's Hill. It was a great long, 

decline down which, on winter nights, boys slid 
at terrific speed with their bodies, belly-buster 

style, tight on their homemade sleds. There was 

the swimming hole. Screened by willows under 

the Burlington bridge, it might well have been 

deepened so the young paddlers could have 

made the 30-foot cross-channel distance without 

pounding the mud with their hands. Yet it was 

where all the boys of West Branch graduated 

from dog-fashion to more advanced strokes. 

Fishing was fishing. The poles were fitted with 
a. butcher-string line and a hook that cost a 

penny. The lure was a segment of angleworm 
and the incantation was to spit on the bait. In 
those days a fish bit and when it bit the cork 
bobbed upon the water. And the fisherman was 
giad to eat his catch of sunfish or catfish. 

Beyond the track and the crick were the 

times brought down a bird as it took flight. Then 

they cooked it over a campfire and enjoyed a 

wondrous flavor never since matched. In this 

timber they also caught rabbits in cracker boxes 

held open by figure-four traps. 

His father’s blacksmith shop where he stepped 

on a chip of hot iron, his Aunt Millie's Sabbath 
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ized flight—these are the things Herbert Hoover 
remembers from his boyhood in West Branch. 
We are glad to help make them part of his ree 

ord now and only wish he had shown his human 
side in these unhappy years from 1929 to 1933. 
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Here are some important figures about the 
state parks in Missouri and it will not take any- 
one very long to see what is wrong with them: 

STATE GROSSINCOMEOF STATE 

Lake of the Ozarks 11,714 

Figures for the 15 other state parks in Mis- 

souri would show exactly the same proportionate 
shares for the concessioner and for the State— 

95 per cent for the concessioner and 5 per cent 

for the State. And that is basically what is wrong. 

The concessioner is supposed to pay expenses 

out of his 95 per cent share, but he does not 
account for these and there is no audit of his 

beoks. He returns but a pittance to the State. 

As compiled by the Committee on Legislative 
Research at Jefferson City the total gross income 

last year of the concessioners, who operate the 

parks under four-year contracts, was $255,483— 

more than a quarter million dollars. Yet the 

State received the ridiculously low total of 

$13,446. 

Though some of the parks are well conducted, 

others are not. Obviously it all depends on the 

concessioner under this system. He gets all he 

can for himself and if the park users are served 

incidentally, well and good. This is not fair to 
the residents of Missouri who each year go to 

the parks.in greater numbers than in the year 

preceding. In 1946 the attendance was 457,551. 
It jumped to 739,229 in 1947, to 991,580 in 1948, 

passed the million mark in 1949 and has climbed 

steadily since. 

The old concessioner system, with the 95-5 

split, ought to be done away with. It will be 

tossed into the ashcan if the Legislature will pass 

a bill which is now in the Senate Committee on 
Boards, Bureaus and Public Works, headed by 

Senator Hess of St. Louis. 

This bill, sponsored jointly by Senators John 

A. Johnson, Democrat, of Ellington, and Mere- 

dith Garden, Republican, of Pierce City, would 
do away with the present inadequate State Park 

Board consisting of the Governor, the Attorney 

General and the Director of Conservation. 
It would establish instead a 5-member board 

of staggered terms, with no more than three 

members of one party. It would make the ad- 
ministration of the state parks a major piece of 
state business, not something to be dealt with 

occasionally in spare time. 

Why this bill is in Senator Hess’ committee is 

not clear since it would have been more Teason- 
able to send it to the Committee on Conserva- 
tion which Senator Johnson himself heads. Had 

it gone to Senator Johnson’s committee it doubt- 

less would have been reported out long ago. 
Senator Hess has a chance to serve the best 

interests of Missouri by obtaining a favorable 

report on the state park bill while the Legisla- 
ture is in session and passage is possible. Other- 

wise another year will be lost. 
What will Hess and his committee do—serve 

Missouri or the concessioners who have been all 

too well served for all too many years? 
= = 
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A Principle Abandoned 
A respect for the expressed will of the 

majority is as fundamental to international 
organization as it is to democracy. We 
know that a majority of the General Assem- 
bly has generally not agreed with the Soviet 
Union, whereas we ourselves have generally 
been on the majority side. There is nothing 
artificial about this situation. It has not 
been the result of any sleight of hand or 
pressures on our part. We do not have any 
satellites whose votes we control. The sig- 
nificant fact is that proposals which have 
commended themselves to a majority of the 
members of the United Nations have also 
commended themselves to us. 

These are the words of Secretary of State 

Acheson, and it is now his task to square them 

with the strategy adopted by the American dele- 

gation to defeat the proposed admission of 14 

new members to the U.N. at Paris, nine spon- 

sored by the West and five sponsored by the 

Soviet Union. 

Here was a case where the expressed will of 

the majority clearly favored ending’ the. long 

membership dispute by admitting all 14 candi- 

dates. Instead of respecting it, the United States 

applied a great deal of pressure to make sure 

that the proposal did not gain the required two- 
thirds on final passage. 

For some strange reason, Mr. Acheson appar- 

ently felt that passage of any Soviet-sponsored 

resolution, even though supported by a major- 

ity, would represent a defeat for American 

policy. Far more damaging in the long run, we 

fear, will be his abandonment of the principle 

that the United States accepts majority decisions. 
‘= = 
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Schizophrenic Cleopatra 
The season’s most outrageous pun—“two on 

the Nile’—is the result-of the season's most 

spectacular stage success, the Oliviers’ simulta- 

neous presentation of two plays about Cleo- 

patra, Shaw's “Caesar and Cleopatra” 

Shakespeare's “Antony and Cleopatra.” 

All the talk about the plays has brought out 

some very sharp differences between Shaw's 

heroine and Shakespeare's. The former is a 

shy slip of a girl whom a wise and benign 

Caesar instructed in the virtues of a ruler: 

patience, clemency, depth of understanding, 

breadth of vision and so 6n. The latter woman 

is all emotion and passion. Maybe Shaw and 

Shakespeare have had a chat beyond the pearly 

gates by now, and no doubt the Bard has ex- 

‘plained to the Irishman that the girl is not 

necessarily the mother of the woman. 

As nearly as we can make out, however, 
neither dramatist came especially close to the 
real Cleopatra. She needed all her gilded 
barges, diaphanous gowns and seductive per- 
fumes because she was anything but a dazzling 
beauty. Nor does her reputation explain her 
alleged power over men, She killed one brother 
in war and poisoned another. And she was even 
less tender outside the family. 
Maybe it was a common hunger for real 

estate—real estate in really big chunks—which 
drew both Caesar and Antony to her. But her 
unpopularity among the Romans led to Caesar's 
undoing, and she talked Antony into a suicide 
pact. She did not keep her part of the bargain. 
She double-crossed him in an attempt to win 
the favor of his conqueror, Octavian. And she 
did not call for that asp until he turned her 
down. 

Like many another political personage, she 
liked being on top of the pile and she tried 
hard to stay there. But her story is sure proof 
ef the kindliness of posterity. Maybe latter-day 
Shaws and Shakespeares will write plays about, 
say, Stalin. 
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FLORIDA’S CONTRIBUTION TO RADIO MOSCOW 

How Ike Talked Politics in 1909 
When only 19, Dwight Eisenhower spoke to Young Democrats in 
Abilene and favored Democrats for policy on tariff and other 
matters; noted Republicans had been in power 50 years, criticized 
“Old Guard”; did good job sizing up parties as of 42 years ago. 

William M. Reddig, Editor, the Olathe (Kan.) Democrat, 
in The Kansas City Star 

What’s this about Ike Eisenhower run- 
ning around with Democtats in old Abilene 
before he realized he was a Republican? 

Well, the record shows he went about 
as far as a young man of 19 could go to- 
ward indorsing the party of Jefferson 
without actually committing himself. 

What saved him ,for the Grand Old 
Party? Why did he stop short of pledging 
allegiance to the Democrats? There is 
evidence in his first political speech that 
he had a high regard for some Republi- 
cans and that his real heroes were square 
dealers, progressives 
and independents. 

In his address at 
the Young Democrat- 
ic banquet in Abi- 
lene, Nov. 9, 1909, 
Young Ike found 
fault with the Re- 
publican party on ; 
three grounds. 

His first count was >’ 
based on the Taft 
Administration's tar- . 
iff stand. William 

Howard Taft of Ohio 
had been elected 
President on cam- 
paign pledges and a 
platform plank call- 
ing for downward re- 
vision of the tariff. 

First fruit of his 
Administration was the Payne-Aldrich tar- 
iff bill providing for upward revision. 

That was a particularly sore point with 
workers and farmers of the nation. The 
agrarian Middle West was one of the chief 
victims of the exploitation made possible 
by steep import duties on foreign manufac- 
tured articles. 

“The Student in Politics” 

Young Ike’s second point against the 
G.O.P. was aimed at Old Guard control. 
At the time he spoke the Old Guard had 
re-established its domination of the party 
through the election of President Taft. 

Ike’s third complaint against the Repub- 
licans in 1909 was that the G.O.P. had 
been in power for 50 years. 

In his 1909 speech, entitled “The Stu- 
dent in Politics,” Dwight the 
young man’s admiration of and 
fearless political leaders, regardless of 
party. The Dickinson County News of 
Nov. 18, 1909, reported the story of the 
banquet and the text of young Dwight’s 
speech, as follows: 

“At the Democratic banquet a number 
of high school students from over the 
country responded to toasts, and they all 
made good. The News prints in full the 
speech of Dwight Eisenhower, who respond- 
ed to the toast, ‘The Student in Politics.’” 

“Mr. Toastmaster and Gentlemen: An 
old proverb says: ‘As the twig is bent so 
will' the tree be inclined.’ Nowhere does 
this quotation apply more forcibly than to 
‘The Student in Politics.’ The young man 

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER 
As Pictured in the Abilene 
High School Year Book of 
1907. 

“For, a man, after voting the straight 
party tickét for several elections, seldom 
changes from one side to the other. You 
know there is one brand of Republicans, 
called Square Dealers, Insurgents, etc., 
and although these men are loud in their 
denunciation of hide-bound party men, 
yet they refuse to join any other party, 
-and at the elections vote Republican. 

“So 

“Then there is an inborn desire in nor- 
mal and healthy boys to help the smaller 
of the contestants in an uneven fight. A 

young man in speaking of the political 
situation the other day said, ‘My father is 
a Republican and so was his father, but I 
am going to vote for the Democrats at the 
election because I think they need me.” 

“But notwithstanding such reasons, as 
admiration, love of fair play, the parental 
vote and the like, a man’s first vote is. 
generally cast correctly. He has arrived at 
an age of great self-confidence and has ac- 
quired a feeling of self-importance for he 
figures that he will be about one-fifteenth 
of a millionth part of the voters of these 
United States and therefore must be very 
careful in chaosing sides. 

“He learns that one party (the Repub- 
lican) protects our manufacturers by plac- 
ing an import duty on all manufactured 
goods. This practically blots out foreign 
competition in that line and enables the 
manufacturers to make enormous profits 
off of the United States citizens. 

Robbery by a Tariff 

“He sees that the rich man still makes 
a good profit, if the duties were removed 
or at the least considerably lowered, and 
being young, impulsive, vehement and out- 
spoken, he calls this system legalized rob- 
bery. He also finds that the other party 
(the Democrat) wants to remove these 
excessive duties and arrange a tariff that 
will bring revenue into the United States 
coffers and at the same time be easier on 
the great mass of citizens gf this country. 

“In a further comparison, he learns that 
the Democrat party wants to make Con- 
gress more truly representative of the 
people by having the United States Sena- 
tors elected by direct vote of the people. 
The other party opposes such a plan, or 
at least, has never endorsed it. 

“The boy being rather shrewd, figures 
out that> under such conditions it would 
be harder for the interests (the rich cor- 
porations) to control Congress, and natu- 
rally concludes that this is the reason the 
Republicans oppose such a plan. The 

Letter From the Front 

From The Rural New-Yorker. 

We're getting stiff resistance still. 
Our Sergeant died on that last hill. 
(Tis strange but.et « certain spot 

I thought I saw our timber lot; 
I almost heard our thrushes sing, 

Back home at sunrise in the spring.) 

Our Sarge was buried late today. 

_He comes—he came—from out our way. 
(At night I find it hard to sleep. 

I dream the horses, cows and sheep 

Have not been fed. I seem to see 

Their big, reproachful eyes on me.) 

The Sarge’s stripes are on my arm; 
He used to talk about his farm. 
(Remember, when you start to plow, 

The team is getting older now. 

And what about the grain and hay? 

Were they half gone on Groundhog Day?) 

The Sergeant's orders came tonight— 

To me. I hope his fields are bright! 

(Did quail snow in down by the creek 

Last winter, where the brush ts thick? 

My heart is with my land, you see. 

Its care is still a part of me.) 

RUSSELL PETTIS ASKUE. 

a 

Winter Walk,by the Wood | 
From The Christian Science Monitor. 

What did we hear? 
It did not come out. 
Though it was as clear 

And it was near. 
Of feather or fur 
or something not seen, 
for the listener 
thought grew fresh 
and astir. 

young recruit notices, that because one | 
party has been in power for 50 years, with 
only two brief interruptions, many evils 
have sprung up in the machinery of the 

which a change in policy 
at least remedy if not biot out. 

Under a Party Banner 

“The young man also sees that the more 
honest and fearless of the Republican lead- 
ers have become disgusted with the poli- 
cies and the actions of the party proper 
and have branched off into Square Dealers, 
Insurgents, Progressives and Reformers, 
though they still cling to the name Re- 
publican. He admires these men greatly 
but he cannot help but remark that they 
are fighting for many of the principles 

advocates. 
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The white sheep are conformers 
And graze the level way, 
But black sheep climb the ledges 
To crop forbidden hay. 
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Snow at Daybreak 
From The New York Times. 

It was so cold the wind paused, 

Rubbing his hands together, 

Blowing a warmth into them 
An instant only-— 

Then, blinded by flakes, 
He headed into the weather, 

Unwanted in any land, 
Snowbound and lonely. 

DANIEL WHITEHEAD HICKY. 
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Amy, Navy, Air Force Rivalry 
Over Use of Atomic Weapons 

~ Almost Becomes Major Quarrel 

Tactical or Strategic 
Guided Rockets or 
Shall Pick Targets 
Time to Settle Dispute. 

Bombing, Guns and 
Pilotless Planes, Who 

Are Among Issues — 

By BRIG. GEN. THOMAS R. 
Military Analyst of 

ry IVALRY among the Army, Navy 
service shall use atomic weapons, and where and how, just 

escapes the proportions of a major service quarrel. 

The Navy claimed and obtained 

the right to fly atom bombs from 
its carriers, but the Air Force 
believes that Navy operations 
Should be directed and co- 

ordinated by the Strategic Air 

Command. 

The Army is developing atomic 

artillery and atomic guided rock- 

ets which compete in the same 
field with tactical gtomic bombs 
and the Air Force's guided Mata- 
dor pilotiess plane. 

Then there is a group, which 
{includes Dr. Oppenheimer, that 
disagrees with the entire Air 
Force theory of strategic atomic 
bombing. 

This group, which includes 
many scientists, feels that the 
United States should not again be 
the first to unleash the horror 
of wholesale annihilation of help- 
less and militarily useless city 
inhabitants. Instead they would 
use atomic weapons on advancing 

PHILLIPS, U.S.A. (Retired) 
the Post-Dispatch. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2. 

and .Air Force about which 

or three shells from one position 
since the wide area of destruction 
of an atomic explosion would ex- 
haust the field of fire. The air- 

Civil Liberties Violat- 
ed in Name of Anti- 
Commuaism, but 

People Now Know 
They Have Rights. 

By KEYES BEECH 
The Chicage Daily News: Post-Dispatch 

TOKYO, Feb. 2. 

APAN’S political pendulum is 

swinging more and more to the 
right. To some observers this 

is merely a healthy, natural re- 

action against six years of Ameri- 

can reform. To others, it has a 

more ominous significance for it 
plane, on the other hand, has 
much greater flexibility, and one 
squadron could drop atomic 
bombs anywhere on a 200- or 300- | 
mile front. To cover such a front | 
with atomic artillery would re- | 
quire special artillery battalions | 
in numbers far greater than ever | 
can be provided. | 

A more complex conflict of, 
ideas between the Army and the 
Air Force concerns the Army 

atomic rocket versus the Ajir 
Force pilotless plane. Both can 
carry atomic warheads. Both are 
guided and will be accurate in 
ranges up to 200 miles. Which 
service should have the responsi- 
bility? 

The Air Force planned to use 
the Matador pilotiess airplane as 
a fourth squadron in tactical air 
groups for interdiction (retarda- 
tion) in bad weather when visi- 

Soviet armies, as far back as con- 
centrations can be found and all 
the way to the front. Under this | 

‘doctrine, atorhic bombs would not | 
be used on centers of population, | 
regardless of their military and 
industrial importance, unless the 
Soviet Union first bombed our 
own or Allied cities. 

. * 

Np REVAILING military opinion 
does not agree to any such 
restriction on the use of atomic 

weapons. The airmen contend 
that the most effective military 
use of the stupendous destruc- 
tive power of the atomic bomb is 
against centers of transportation 
and industry. That such centers 
are also centers of population is 
regrettable but incidental to the 

conduct of war, in this view. 
The airmen also have serious 

doubts about the effectiveness of 
tactical atomic bombing. Certainly 

it would have no such deterrent 
effect on Soviet aggression as the | 
threat of dropping a dozen or 
more atomic bombs on Moscow 
and obliterating the capital and 
greatest industrial and communi- 

cations center of the Soviet Union 
in a single night. 

A dry-run test of tactical 
atomic bombing was made in 
Korea by the Air Force. For 
three and one half months our 
aircraft sought for a suitable 
troop target without discovering 

one. 
The fact is that troops are 

dispersed and hidden to pro- 
tect them from conventional 
weapons. Back in 1918, Luden- 
dorff was writing about “the 
empty battlefields of modern 
war.” They are even more 
empty today. If atomic weapons 
had to be avoided. Dispersion 
and protection would be still 
greater. 

Troops marching in columns 
to the front should make good 
targets for bombing, but in: Ko- 
rea our enemy has moved his 
troops forward at night and has 
hidden them in the daytime. 
Motorized forces of the western 
armies could move in trucks at 
night, without lights, with hun- 
dred-yard intervals between 
trucks, and would neither be re- 
munerative targets nor observable 
ones. 

Thus the theory of denying 
Ourselves the mass destruction 

effect of the atomic bomb to con- 

centr on tactical use to retard 

the en@émy buildup hardly fits the 
realities of warfare. 

The ability of soldiers to dis- 
perse, hide, dig and _ protect 
themselves is one of the most dif- 
ficult facts for the non-soldier to 
comprehend. We stand on the 
street looking at the airplane 
overhead and imagine the bomb 
aimed right at our feet. In reality, 
the bombardier cannot even see 
us. The atomic bomb improves 

too precious to be wasted in serv- | 

bility spoiled bombing. Piloted 
aircraft can drop atomic bombs 
more accurately than can guided 
pilotless aircraft. Consequently, 
the Air Force planned to combine 
the good weather ability of the 
airplane and the bad weather cer- 
tainty of the Matador in an all- 
weather atomic support group. 
Army guided rocket develop- 

ment, however, is in direct com- 
petition with both the dropping 
of tactical atomic bombs from 
aircraft and the Matador. The 
guided rocket, with an atomic 
warhead, carries considerably 
more promise as it is developed 
than the guided pilotless aircraft. 
Competition between the two. 
services in the development stage | 
of these weapons is healthy, but, 
once they are perfected, the 
Weapons System _ Evaluation 
Group of the Department of De-' 

fense should make the decision 
as to which system should be 

adopted. Fissionable material is 

ice differences. 
The Navy has made and legal- 

ized its claim to use atomic bombs 
from carriers. 

. . Ss 

HE remaining argumerit {s 
T about who shall control the 

division and selection of tar- 

gets between the Air Force and 
the Navy. 

The Air Force believes that the 
assignment of targets should be 
the function of a single agency, 
the Strategic Air Command. 

Otherwise, they feel that precious 
bombs might be wasted on un- 
important targets, or that dupli- 
cate effort might be made on the 
same target. 

The Navy believes that there 
are certain targets, such as sub- 
marine pens, that are funda- 
mentally naval, which are a naval 
problem, and which the Navy will 

take care of without any advice 
or assistance from any other serv- 
ice. 

Some of these differences are 
childish—old-school-tie stuff—but 
some are fundamental and must 
be resolved. 

The Weapons System Evalua- 
tion Group was set up to solve 
just such problems. The time has 
| arrived when service competition 
for atomic weapons must be 

|ended by the decisions of this 
| impartial agency. 

‘MILITARY OUTLAY 

FOR 18 MONTHS 

IS $53,900,000,000 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (UP)— 
Military expenditures and orders 

for equipment and supplies to- 

taled $53,900,000,000 during the 
first 18 months of the Korean 

| war, the Defense Department re- 
his aim because it does not miss | ported today, 
even if it is half a mile off 
target. 

QO culated columnists has 
vealed that the Air Force is 

forming a ‘Retardation 
mand” to drop atomic bombs on 

troop concentrations and trans- 
portation centers along the inva- 
sion route. A wag in the Penta- 
gon who has followed the revela- 
tions of secret military plans by 
this columnist figured that his 
score was 85.6 per cent inaccur- 
ate. In this case, however, he 
may have something, although I 
have been unable to find anyone 
in the Air Force who will say he 
ever heard of the “Retardation 
Command.” 

It is obvious that as soon as 

atomic weapons for tactical use 
were developed, the Air Force 
would designate and train groups 
for this mission. Probably the 
smallest plane that would be 

NE of the most widely cirs | 
re- 

Com- | 

| Of' the total, $45,.200,000,000 
went for planes, ships, tanks, 

weapons, ammunition, electronics, 
and other equipment. 

Air Force obligations . totaled 
_ $20,800,000,000; Army 9 billions 
and Navy $14,100,000,000. 

| The $53,900,000,000 spending 

|total was for all United States 
military operations everywhere— 
not just for the Korean war. 

GREECE URGES CLOSE UNION 
OF MEDITERRANEAN NATIONS 
ANKARA, Feb. 2 (AP)—Greece 

spoke out today for a close union 
of Mediterranean nations in. a 
common defense effort. 
| Sophocles Venizelos, deputy 
'prime minister and foreign min- 
ister of Greece, called for a 

(closer association of Greece, 

means a drift toward the old, 

prewar totalitarian Japan. 

Whichever it is, here are some 

of its manifestations: 

1. Ichiro Hatoyama, 68 years 

old, recently depurged former 

spokesman for the Japanese mil- 

itarists and enthusiastic admirer 

of Hitler and Mussolini, has 

emerged as a contender for the 
prime ministership. 

2. The conservative Liberal par- 
ty, which is firmly in control of 
the government, wants to write 
into law occupation directives for 
the control of political partie 
and the press. 

3. Civil liberties have suffered 
in the name of anti-Communism, 
although the average Japanese is 
wonderfully free compared to 
pre-Pearl Harbor days. 

4. Arrogance of the Japanese 
bGreaucracy, which bent, but did 
not break, under efforts to break 
its hold on the government, is 
growing. 

5. The course of decentraliza- 
tion of authority in government, 
a prime occupation objective, has 
been thrown into reverse. 

6. Devious moves are being 
made to restore to the emperor 
some of his former power and 
glory. 

. . . 

ATOYAMA'S return to the 
political scene after six years | 
of enforced inactivity has 

caused liberals to quiver with 
alarm. He was about to become 
prime minister in 1946 when cor- 
respondents uncovered a book he | Ple 
had written praising Fascism and | 
Nazism. In filling out his ques- 

tionnaire as a candidate for pub- 

lic office, Hatoyama conveniently 
forgot to mention the book. 

Personally purged by Gen. Mac- 
Arthur, Hatoyama handed over 

the Liberal party, and the prime 
ministership, to Shigeru Yoshida, 

career diplomat and present prime 
minister, but with the under- 
standing that when the purge was 
lifted, Yoshida would give them 
back. 

Now Hatoyama’s chances of be- 
coming prime minister are con- 
sidered excellent if Yoshida keeps 
his promise and if Hatoyama’s 
health permits him to take the 
job. He suffered a stroke 18 
months ago and is still partly 
paralyzed. 

Hatoyama’s illness, incidentally, 

 ICHIRO HATOYAMA 
send him to America for six’ 
months of window dressing be- 
fore reintroducing him to Japan 
as a good democrat. : 

- s e 

ESPITE the unmistakable 
Pswinz to the right, there is 

a feeling among some Japa- 
nese and Americans that reaction 
to the right has lost the first 
round and democracy has genu- 
inely taken root here, 

One reason for this is that Ja- 
pan has an alert, aggressive press 
ready to pounce on and tear to 
pieces any move to restrict its 
own or the people’s freedom. On 
more than one occasion in the 

past six months enlightened 
Japanese opinion, paced by the 
press, has slapped down, or at 
least forced modification of, re- 
actionary moves by the govern- 
ment. 

A good example was the gov- 
ernment’s proposal to enact a law 
which would, in effect, give it 
control over all. political parties 
and restrict the freedom of the 
press to criticize. Ostensibly the 
measure was designed to protect 
the country against both right 
and left wing extremists, but 
Communists in particular. 

The Government's proposal 
stirred up such a storm of pro- 
test that a vastly milder measure 
which makes no mention of the 
press at all, is in preparation. 

“It isn’t that there aren’t peo- 
in the Government who 

| wouldn’t like to muzzle the press,” 

a high American official re- | 
| marked. “It's just that they. 

can’t get away with it, at least not | 
now.” 

“Even Hatoyama,” he added, | 
“has had time to do a lot of 
thinking. He knows he isn't liv- 
ing in the same political ice age 
as before.” 

IMED primarily at the Com- 
munists, city ordinances have 
been passed barring all as- 

semblies and parades not re- 
ported to authorities 72 hours in 
advance. Ordinarily groups have 
no difficulty getting permits, but 
organizations with Communist or 
left-wing tendencies do. The 
Communist party is still legal in 
Japan, although practically speak- 
ing it is an outlaw. 

killed a plan by his advisers to Anti-Communist liberals recall 

SHIGERU YOSHIDA 

that in the past suppression of 
civil liberties always began in the | 
name of suppression of Com-' 
munism., | 

Reports of violations ef human 
rights by Japanese policemen are | 
increasing, but the increase is '| 
due in large measure to the fact | 
that the people are aware that 
they have rights. 

The average American taxpayer 
would explode into righteous in- 
dignation if he had to put up with 
the sometimes insolent, often in- 
different attitude of the average j 
Japanese bureaucrat. The Japan- 
ese bureaucracy showed its 
strength recently when the cabi- 
net decided to lop 60,000 persons 
off the Government payroll. When | 
the battle was over only 100 were | 
dismissed. \ 

Yet anyone who wants to take 

an optimistic view can find some 
satisfaction in the fact that the 
bureaucracy is nowhere near 50 
arrogant as it used to be. 

* * + 

HE trend toward concentra- 
T tion of power in the central 

Government is viewed with 
alarm in some circles, since it re- 
verses an occupation reform, yet 

there are those who feel that 
Japan was suffering from more 
local government that it could af- 
ford. Eighty per cent of all towns 
and villages that were given their 
own local police forces voted to 
return to national policé protec- 
tion. 

Some Japanese, notably thé | 
new attorney general, would like 
to see some of the Emperor's | 

former powers restored, but any | 
such move is bound to meet with 

vigorous opposition from various 
sources including, in all probabili- 
ty, the imperial household itself. 
Hirohito appears to enjoy his new 

role as democratic monarch, 

It may be that after the peace 
treaty goes into effect and Japan 
is on its own again, the swing 
to the right will be accelerated, 
but for the immediate future the 
democratic foundation laid by the 
occupation appears to be safe. 

The other day a Japanese news- 
paper columnist reached back 
into history for a story with a 

- , 

than can be 
Japan. 

Outlook in Japan: Politics Swinging to the Right | 

But Democracy Seems to Have Some Firm Roots 
z 

BIGGEST BURLESQUE HOUSE 

AS SYMBOL OF OCCUPATION 
(Covvright, 1952.) 

TOKYO, Feb. 2 (ONA) 
OKYO’S glittering Nissho 

T Buriesaue, long the favor- 
ite haunt of thousands of 

a kind of symbol of the occu- 
pation since it rang up its 
curtain in 1947 in a fourth 
floor theater in the heart of 

panese. 
Before World War II, bur- 

lesque was unknown in Japan. 
Following the surrender, one 
of the first importations from 
America was burlesque, per- 
formed by Japanese artists, 
but complete with runways, 

comedians with putty noses, 
and bubble dancers. Within a 
short while, it had become the 
rage in cities like Tokyo and 
Osaka. 

Japanese men had never. be- 
fore considered the nude fe- 
male form tantalizing per se 
and certainly not worth pay- 
ing to view. They flocked to 
the strip shows because it 
seemed to be the democratic 
way of doing things. 

The Nissho was the grand- 
daddy of the burlesque houses 
and still is considered the big- 
gest and best. At most per- 
formances—the theater opens 
at 12 noon and the last show 
is at 7 p.m.—Allied nationals 
constitute about 65 per cent 
of the house, 

reluctant Japanese Government 
he presented the court officials 
with a bar of soap. 

The good samurai, after exam- 
ining this curious object, con- 
cluded that it was something to 
eat. They decided, however, to 
cook it first, and so plopped it 
into a pot of boiling water. To 
their great astonishment, the pot 
produced suds. 

Modern Japanese, the colum- 
nist observed acidly, may laugh at 
the ignorance of these feudal Jap- 
anese, but, he pointed out, the 
samurai at least had sense enough 

‘to cook the object before trying 
to eat it. 

And that, he added, is more 
said of postwar 

. os oe 

HAT the columnist was say- 
ing, of course, was that dur- 

Wx six years of American 
occupation the Japanese have 
either willingly or under compul- 
sion swallowed a lot that wasn't 
good for Japanese stomachs, 

With the peace treaty sched- 
uled to go into effect soon, he 

present-day point. 

When Commodore Perry land- 
ed in Japan nearly 100 years ago 
to open trade negotiations with a 

said, the time has come for all 
Japanese to re-examine what they 
have swallowed and discriminate 

ALSOP 
Great Disparity 
Output of U.S. and Russia Applies: 
To All Weapons 

in Jet Aircraft 

Except A-Bombs 
Reds Far Ahead in 

Are Soviets Will Still Have Arms Lead 
Two to Four Years After Korea — Some 
Reasons for American Lag. 

Tanks — Indications 

-_ 

By JOSEPH and STEWART ALSOP 
(Copyricht 1952. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2. 
HE frightening disparity between Western and Soviet produc- 

tion of modern jet combat planes—two-to-one for jet bombers 

and six-to-one for jet interceptors at the end of this year— 

obtains for all weapons except 
tanks. 

Why this should be so is not 
an easy question to answer. Our 
top men haye grea‘ ability and 
drive. This Government has 
rarely enjoyed the services of 
‘more able public servants than, 
for example, Secretary of Defense 
|Robert Lovett, Secretary of the 
Air Force Thomas Finletter, and 
Under Secretary of the Army 
Archibald Alexander. The Penta- 
‘gon has all the money it can 
spend and there is no reason on 
earth why this country should 
be out-produced by a country 
which has, for example, less than 
a third of our steel production. 

The answer apparently falls 
into several parts, 

In the first place, we are still 
paying, and shall continue to pay, 
for the economies of the Louis 
Johnson era. It takes as long as 
two years or more between the 
time when money is voted for air- 
craft procurement and the mo- 
ment when a modern combat 
plane is produced and ready for 
combat. Thus, the: Air Force is 
largely living even now, a year 
and half since the Korean ag- 
gression, on starvation diet. 

But this is not the whole expla- 
nation, 
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VEN allowing for this “lead 
time,” we shall still be greatly 
outdistanced by the Soviets 

two, and three, and probably even 
four years after Korea. 

One key to the trouble lies in 
the fact that out of 68 billion dol- 
lars; appropriated for defense (in- 
cluding mutual security) since 
Korea, only about 17 billion dol- 
lars has actually been spent for 
weapons and other “hard goods.” 
Thus our rearmament program 
has been more nearly a 17 billion 

dollar program than a 68 billion 
dollar program. 

Part of the trouble certainly 

lies in the cumbrousness of our 
appropriation, allocation, design 
and procurement systems. 

Before World War II, Stalin 
called in his designers and or- 
dered them to produce the best 
tank in the world. Designs were 
submitted to him in which speed 
was sacrificed to armor and fire- 
power, or vice versa. Stalin calm- 
ly ordered that the Soviet tanks 
should be superior to Nazi models 
in every way—speed, firepower, 
armor. Otherwise, unfortunately, 

the designers would have to be 
shot. Stalin got his tank, the 
M-34, and it is even now one of 
the best in the world. 

Consider our system. What 
with congressional debate, the Air 

atomic bombs, notably including 

Force did not really begin to get 
important money until six months 
after Korea. Then comes the 
problem of design. Air Force 
procurement officers are such 
fussy perfectionists that designs 
are endlessly altered, so that pro- 
duction is constantly delayed or 
stopped. 

The Army’s ordnance officers 
are even worse. 
German Defense Minister Al- 

bert Speer actually doubled Ger- 
man aircraft production in 1943- 
44 while Germany was taking the 
explosive equivalent of about 50 
atomic bombs. Speer wrought 
this miracle, according to expert 
judgment, simply by taking pro- 
curement right out of military 
hands, and accepting, in effect, 
about 2 per cent short of the ideal 
in design in order to gain a 100 
~ cent improvement in produc- 

tion. 
On the civilian side, our pro- 

-curement problem is complicated 
by the fact that, in the present 
national mood, really able men 

_are interested only in the very 
top jobs. Thus the procurement 
and allocation agencies are large- 
ly staffed with junior lawyers .or 
clerks, unwilling to take respon- 
sibility and interested only in 
keeping their noses clean, 

- . 

INALLY, our booming civil- 
ian economy competes direct- 
ly with rearmament, despite 

all the talk about “guns and but- 
ter too.” Offered high prices 
and good profits for television 
sets or automobiles, manufactur- 
ers are naturally reluctant to ac- 
cept less profitable Government 
contracts. 

The pressure to “go easy” is 
further increased by labor lead- 
ers like Walter Reuther, who 
are equally reluctant to accept 
temporary unemployment result- 
ing from conversion. 

These are some of the reasons 
why so little has actually been 
spent for arms; why even now, 
with the Soviets outproducing us 
by a large margin, the aircraft 
industry still largely operates on 
a one-shift basis. 

There is a deeper reason than 
all these, Despite blunt warnings, 
the country simply cannot be 
brought to believe in the reality 
of the danger. There has been so 
much’ self-congratulatory talk 
about “the miracles of American 
production” that the simple fact 
that the Soviets are now greatly 
outproducing us in such cate- 
gories as combat jet planes is 
- aaa as inherently incred- 

e. 

| Turkey and Italy in guarding the | 
Mediterranean. 

' Venizelos has spent the last 
| 

used would be the B-29. So the} four days here in conference with | 

“Retardation Command” wobld Turkish officials at the request | 
be that part of the strategic Air, of the Turkish government. Both | 

Force trained to use the tactical 
A-bomb. It can be taken for 

granted that such units have 
been designated and are being 
trained, but whatever the Air 
Force is doing along this Ine 
still remains in the secret classi- 
fication. 

Ton tactical atomic weapons 
and is developing atomic artil- 

lery and atomic guided rockets. 
In both these fields the Army 
enters into competition with the 
Air Force. The Air Force feels 
that aircraft can do a better job 
of delivering the bombs where 
needed than can the artillery. The 
Army feels that, after the Air 
Force's long neglect of tactical 
air support for the Army, it must 
have its own atomic weapons. 

It is quite apparent that an 
atomic gun could fire only two 

* 

HE Army has staked its claim 

‘nations have been invited to join 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organi- 
|zation but their memberships 
have not been ratified by all 12 
NATO governments as yet. 

INDONESIA IS TO REVALUE 
ITS CURRENCY TOMORROW 

JAKARTA, Feb. 2 (AP)— The 
Finance Ministry announced to- 
day Indonesia will revalue its 
currency on Monday. Other 
sweeping changes are expected 
to restrict imports from United 
States dollar areas and encourage 
‘exports. 

The exchange rate for the In- 
donesian rupiah is 26 cents in 
United States currency. The last 
major change in valuation was in 
March 1950 when Indonesia de- 
valued its currency by 5O per 
cent in a move to stem inflation. 
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. In the foreground of the 
novel—called “The Brigand”— 
a peasant family and the life 

-of a whole village are con- 
vulsed by the erratic behavior 
of a soldier named Michele 
Rende. Shortly after his re- 
turn from the African front 
Michele — whose unfriendly 
“aloofness has set the commu- 
nity against him—is charged 
with the murder of a local land- 
owner and sent to prison. The 
evidence against him is circum- 
stantial. It is known that 
Michele and the landowner has 
quarreled and when it comes 
out later that the landowner 

‘had seduced Michele's sister, 
‘the motive for the killing seems 
clear. At the same time public 
opinion, which is always moved 

._by the claims of honor, be- 
comes more friendly to Michele. 

228 =e 

O when he returns to Grupa 
G covers years later and 

claims that he has been par- 

doned because he had fought 
bravely against the Germans, 

iverybody accepts the story. 
Tino, a 13-year-old boy, and his 
sister, Miliella, are more than 

- friendly. They idolize him; and 
. their father—though not at all 
sympathetic to Michele—allows 

GIUSEPPE BERTO 

THE BRIGAND, by Giuseppe Berto, 
translated by Angus Davidson. 
(New Directions, 224 pgs., $2.75.) 

MODERN HISTORY 

Yesterday's Foreign Policy 

him to clear and sow one of his 
uncultivated fields. 

Through this arrangement 
Michele is on the way to be- 
coming a successful farmer 
when signs of smoldering dis- 
content break out among the 
peasants here and there in the 
neighboring countryside. Barns 

are burned, storehouses are 
ransacked, and the motor car _ 
of a rich landlord is toppled 
into a gully. Suspicion is im- 
mediately directed toward Mi- 
chele. He has been stirring 
up the sharecroppers and the 
jobless by asking them a few 
simple questions. Is it right 

that they should starve and 
their children should go with- 
out clothing, medicine and 

schools? Is it right that men 
should be without work and be 
forced to live on the few crusts 
their neighbors can spare when 
thousands of nearby acres are 

THE CHALLENGE TO ISOLATION, 
1937-1940, by William L. Langer 
and S. Everett Gleason. (Harper 
& Bros., 795 pgs., $7.50.) 

Reviewed hy 
JOHN BARKHAM 
HIS is the first of a series 

Toe volumes, sponsored by 

“—“™ the Council on Foreign Re- 

lations, designed to record au- 
thoritatively the facts of Amer- 

‘fean foreign policy just before 
and during World War II. Let 
it be said at once that if subse- 
quent volumes live up to the 
standard set by this one, the 
United States will have pro- 
duced a ‘full and vigorous ac- 
count of our part in the con- 

flict worthy to stand by the 
side of Mr. Churchill's. This 
opening volume, covering the 

“years between President Roose- 
velt’s “quarantine” address in 
1937 and his destroyer deal 
with Britain in 1940, is easily 
the most complete, the most ob- 
jective and the most trench- 
antly written record of that 
period yet produced on this 
side of the Atlantic. 

The years under survey were 
those in which Franklin Roose- 
velt turned his attention from 
the New Deal to foreign af- 
fairs, and in which the country 
as a whole shifted its position 
from isolationism to interven- 

* tonism. The authors go meticu- 

~ amv 

A. MAN 

‘CALLED 
PETER 

Phe story of PETER MARSH ALi 
; wuthor oo 

lously over the whole ground, 
examining their facts dispas- 
sionately, and quoting from a 
variety of sources so wide as 
to fill the reader with amaze- 
ment. Therein lies the chief 
virtue of this work: it is not a 
personal or partisan chronicle, 
but a balanced acount written 
by historians. 

Inevitably Franklin Roosevelt 
bestrides this book like a colos- 
sus, and one whose strengths 
and weaknesses are both dis- 
played under the _ authors’ 
searching scrutiny. In their 
long labor on this book they 
discovered that both the White 

House and State Department 

records were deficient and less 
complete than those of the 
British. So much so, indeed, 
that they were impelled to 
state “From the records of 
foreign governments, if and 
when they are published, it will 
undoubtedly be possible to cull 
much information on American 
foreign policy.” 

In a brief review it is im- 
possible to-do more than hint 
at the excellence of this book. 
Over and over again the reader 

who regards himself as well in- 
formed on the period under 
discussion is confronted with 
facts he never saw before. In 

short, Profs. Langer and Glea- 
son have superbly performed 
the first portion of their as- 
signment. Abundant in fact 
and vigorous in - style, their 
completed narrative promises to 
take its place in the front rank 
of American historical scholar- 
ship. 

less refugees from even poorer 
villages, and the out-of-work 
hands from the shut-down mills, * 
gather together one night for a 
demonstration. With their 
meager household goods tied up 
in sacks over their shoulders, 
with their children, wives, pigs 
and dogs, they make a forced 
march into a farm that had 
never been worked and take 
possession. 

? “F Ff 

HE handful of police and 
‘land agents are overawed by 
this show of force; but the 

demonstration collapses when 
police from another town arrest 
and jail Michele for desertion 
from the army. Michele escapes‘ 
and takes to the mountains. 
Subsequently the girl Miliella 
joins him to share his dangers. 
Tino, now close to manhood, is 

torn by conflicting emotions, He 
feels keenly his sister’s disgrace 
and the silence, like death, that 
pervades his home. Yet he still is 

under Michele Rende’s spell 
because he knows him as a 

brave and thoughtful man, a 
reader of books with poetic 
ideas, a lover of the soil and an 
enemy of injustice. He is re- 
ceptive, therefore, to a further 
meeting with Michele when the 

latter makes contact with him 
through an emissary. 

Nothing good comes of it. On 
the contrary, the series of 
events is finally resolved by a 
carnival of blood with merciless 
punishment meted out by 

pursuers and pursued, 
Berto’s method of narration 

is simple, realistic and direct 
with no resort to the refine- 
ments of psychological analysis 
and no attempt to justify the 

morbid aspects of his hero's 
behavior. The plain implica- 
tion of his tragic fate is never- 
theless quite plain. Everybody 
involved in his story—land- 
lords, peasants, land agents, 
police officials—all are cursed 
by the lingering blight of feud- 
alistic habits of mind; by the 

doctrine which still holds that 
some men have the moral right 
ta live by the sweat of others. 

The suggested remedy is 
equally clear—the rule of love 
and the application of simple 
justice—but Berto never sug- 
gests that its enactment will be 

easy, 

’ x * * 

ERTO writes like a man 
Br knows the soil and the 

people who live close to it. 
Even though the village of 
Grupa is used as a stage for 
violence his feeling for the 
homely virtues is always appar- 
ent. If men could live like 
men, he seems to say, what 
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End Paper of “Scotch” 

WHISKY AND WATER 

Ye Canna Buy Scotch 
In Scotland Today 

FICTION 

_Between:Book Ends 
A Plain Man Shows L 

ll ell all ell el el od de de ae ee nee 

SCOTCH, by Sir Robert Bruce Lect- 
hart. (Putnam, London, 184 pgs. 
including index, $3.25.) 

Reviewed by 
ERNEST KIRSCHTEN 

HE drinking of Scotch 
whisky may be only one of 
the minor ecstasies, but it 

is one which may be enjoyed 

longer and more frequently 
than any of the others we hap- 
pen to know about. And it is 
almost invariably accompanied 
by some other pleasure as, for 
example, good conversation. 
And, for one more example, 
water from the best Highland 
trout streams makes the best 
Scotch whisky. Good things go 
together. 

So it is understandable that 

this attempt by Sir Robert 
Bruce Lockhart to tell the story 
of Scotch in somewhat personel 
terms should have produced a 
delightful little book for those 
devoted to their liquid gold. He 
grew up at Balmenach, where 

® the river Spey flows through 
the Cromdale hills and where 

stands a distillery second only 

to famous Glenlivet. 
_ * * 

T was a family property, so 

| Sir Robert is qualified to tell 
of the worm and cauldron 

method of making the old High- 
land malt whisky, as well as 
of the patent still blended 
whisky, perfected in the Low- 
lands, which became the Scotch 
whisky of the trade. The old 
malt whisky was to the High- 
landers what wine is to the 
Frenchman. It was enjoyed by 
man, woman and child. But it 

was the milder. whisky which 

ushered in the golden age of 
Scotch. 

That era lasted roughly from 

1880 to 1914. It saw the rise 
of the whisky barons, the 
Walkers, the Haigs, the De- 

wars, the Mackies, James 

AMERICANA 

Buchanan and, finally, the Dis- 
tillers Co., Ltd., which, under 
William H. Ross, absorbed most 
of the independents. These 
men rose from humble begin- 
nings to great success, and they 
were as colorful as the land 
and the traditions in which 
they had their roots. 

The story, however, is not 
without its note of sadness; 
the Scotch no longer can af- 
ford Scotch. In 1842, to be 
statistical about this, Scotland, 
with a population of 2,620,184, 
drank 5,595,186 gallons of 
Scotch whisky. That works out 
to two gallons per person. At 
the same time, an Englishman 

drank only half a gallon and 
an Irishman two thirds of a 
gallon. 

x * * 

INCE World War I, how- 
S ever, the price of Scotch 

and the duty on the whisky 
have been multiplied tenfold. 
At 35 shillings the bottle, few 
Scotchmen can afford it. So, 
while the whisky has been 
made a great dollar-earner for 

the British Government, Scotch- 
men have again taken to mak- 

ing it illicitly in the hills as 

their forefathers did. 
It is easy to agree with the 

old man who said: “It’s terrible 
times for Scotland when ye 

canna buy whisky.” The Scots 
need this counterweight to grim 
Calvinism, And if they, on 
whom we depend for it, lose 
the taste of it, what’s to hap- 
pen to the quality of our 
supply? 

Here’s lifting a glass to better 
times for them, and a toast in 
the words of their poet: 
“Lord grant guid luck tae a’ 

the Grants, 
“Likewise eternal bliss, 

“For they should sit among the 
sa’nts 

“That make a dram like this.” 

Western Folklore and Fact 

By IRVING DILLIARD 
beauty of life there would be , TREASURY OF WESTERN FOLK- 
in the hard day in the fields, 
the shared dignity of making 
the earth grow fruitful and 
the quiet evening hour of re- 
pose by the family hearth. 

One of the appealing qual- 
ities of “The Brigand” is the 
perceptive treatment of ado- 
lescence shown in describing 
the boy Tino. Its most reward- 
ing attributes for the general 
reader, however, is its excite- 
ment and suspense. 
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Best Selling Books 
(FICTION)—The Caine Mutiny, 

Hermen Wouk, reported by 6&2 of 
American book shops; The Cruel Sea, 
by Nicholas Monserrat, 34; The 
President's Lady, by Irving Stone, 27; 
Melville Goodwin, U.S.A., by John 
P. Merquend, 26; Moses, by Sholem 
Asch, 24. 

(NON-FICTION)—The Sea Around 
Us, by Rechee! L. Carson, 43: A Man 
Called Peter, by Catherine Marshall, 
32; The New Yorker 25th Anniversary 
Aibum, 32: The Greatest Book Ever 
Written, by Fulton Oursler, 29: The 
Forrestal Diaries, edited by Millis 
and Duffield, i8. 

LORE, edited by B. A. Botkin, with 
a foreword by Bernard DeVoto. 
(Crown, 806 pgs., $4.) 

ECTION by section, B. A. 
S Botkin is making himself 

the chief collector of region- 
al folklore. To his “treasuries” 
of New England and Southern 
ballads, legends, tall tales, 
stories and traditions, he now 

adds a large volume on the 
West. Indians, 

trappers, buf- 
falo hunters, 
Mexicans, gold 
miners, cow- 
boys, sheep 
rangers, gam- 
blers, lumber- 
jacks, oilmen, 
pioneer women, ‘ 
town - builders, 
preachers aes Bernard DeVoto. 

these and many more contrib- 
ute to his harvest of thore than 
500 specimens. The range is 
from the Pony Express to the 
Super Chief in time and from 
Missouri westward to the Pa- 
cific in area. 

x x ®& 

THE CARBONATE CAMP CALLED 
LEADVILLE, by Don L. and Jean H. 
Griswold. (University ef Denver 
Press, 282 pgs., $7.50. 
PAIR of native Coloradans 
recount the score of years 
from 1860 to 1880 in Lead- 

ville and a fabulous report it is. 

NAVAHO MEANS 

Gila belongs in the Rivers of 
America series, as Edwin 
Corle’s romantic biography 
shows. The author is a native of 
New Jersey who has turned 

Southwesterner. 
x «x * 

NO DUDES AND FEW WOMEN: 
LIFE ‘WITH A NAVAHO RANGE 
RIDER, by Elizabeth Werd, with « 
foreword by Frank Waters. (Uni- 
versity of New Mexico Press, 25! 

pgs., $4.50.) 
PEOPLE, 

cCom 

Press, 159 pgs., $5.) 
LIZABETH WARD, a daugh- 

Fier of the Southwest, puts 
heat and dust, wind and 

cold, humor and loneliness in- 
to her story of life in the Nava- 
ho country. She tells of the 
ceremonials anc songfests and 
on her pages the tang of rain- 
washed sage mingles with the 
stench of sheep-dip. The sec- 
ond book presents a striking 
collection of pictures by a Life 
photographer-journalist, sup- 
plemented with a commentary 
two Harvard anthropologists. 
Ceremonials kept secret for the 
most part are shown and de- 
scribed. Pictorially and social- 
ly “Navaho Means People” is 

a notable book. 
x * 

HERE ROLLED THE COVERED 
WAGONS: AN HISTORICAL 
TOUR OF THE NORTHWEST, 
Albert and Jane Salisbury, 
origine! photographs. (Superior 
Publishing Co., 264 pgs.) 

‘i 

an au 
written but talked into a tape- 
recorder. The tape somehow 
falls into the hands of the nov- 
elist, who passes it on as it is 
with Jefferson Selleck’s ex- 
planation that he is not a pro- 
fessional writer, not even an 
amateur one, but just an old 
fellow who wants to say the 
things that he thinks are impor- 
tant. That is just what it sounds 
like, written down as it came 
from the recorder, and it is 
hard to realize that it is the 
hand of Esau and the voice of 
Jacob. 

Aiding the illusion is the pur- 
ported editing by Dr. . John 
Crocker, editor and friend, and 
comments by Jeff Selleck’s fam- 
ily, all contributing to what 
might have been called a hoax 
if Carl Jonas hadn’t been 
honest about it, straightfor- 
wardly saying on the jacket 
that it is a novel. 

= 

HIS Jefferson Selleck, as 
revealed in his talks with 

the tape-recorder, was a 
sort of enlarged big-town 
George Babbitt who lived and 
played his part in Midwestern 
Gateway City, which seems so 
real that it takes a trip to the 
Postal Guide to establish that 
there is no such place in the 
Middle West. 

Selleck came up in real 
estate and spread out as a 
maker of musical motor horns, 

not a Big Business Man, but 
entitled to call the bigs by their 
first names and accepted in the 
Chamber of Commerce set. He 
never stood back when some- 
thing needed to be done. Once 
he headed the Community Chest 

drive, was commander of the 
American Legion post and dur- 
ing World War II was an air 
warden. He was a big man 
physically, but he carried his 
weight very well. Also his 

liquor. One of his best friends, 
when he died, said he was a 

gentleman, a scholar and a good 
judge of liquor. He dressed 
badly. He was a Republican 
and hated Roosevelt. 

eR? RR 

T seems necessary to tell all 

| tui because the book isn't 

about Jefferson Selleck. It is 
Jefferson Selleck. If it hadn't 
been for Jeff and his tape-re- 
cording gimmick there wouldn't 
have been a book. Not much 
of a book, anyway. 

This was the old boy who, 
when Doc Crocker told him his 
heart was bad and he didn’t 
have much time left, sat down 
to the tape-recorder that his 
son, Tom, had given him for 
Christmas, to tell everything 

phote- 

Today's Reviewers 
John Barkham, of the Saturday Review of 

Literature Service. 
F. A. Behymer, of the Post-Dispatch steff. 

Fay Profilet, of the Post-Dispatch staff. 
Ernest Krischten, of the Post-Dispatch staff. 
Irving Dillierd, editor of the Pest- 

Dispatch editorial pege. 

Wood Objects 
HOW TO MAKE OBJECTS OF 
WOOD, by Kendall T. Bassett, 
Arthur 8. Thurman and Victor 
D'Amice. (The Museum of Modern 
Art, distributed by Simon and 
Schuster, 95 pgs., $2.50.) 

HIRD in the series, “Art 
T for Beginners,” this excel- 

lent book with a clear, brief 
text and highly inf 
illustrations puts on pa 

CARL JONAS 

and maybe, in the telling, find 
out for himself what he had 
missed as he came along and 
what it was all about. In his 
little fireside chats he would 
speculate on where he had 
been, where he was and where 
he was going. Jeff hadn't paid 
much attention to where he was 
going until Doc Crocker told 
him he would soon be on the 
way, but he was a praying man 
on occasion. 

One occasion was his birth- 
day in 1929, when the stock 
market was in need of petitions 
to the throne of grace. He 
said grace that day. Jefferson 
Selleck praying: “O Lord, look 

CRIME CORNER 
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and others that they with their 
infinite resources form a pool 
for bolstering up the market. 

his best could have done but 
it is not to be doubted that ifthe 
had been there he would have 
put in a word for the Babbitts 

Jeff Selleck, when he talked 
it over with his tape-recorder, 
wasn't bothering with the stock 
market and he wasn't too much 
concerned about the Sellecks. 
He wasn't asking any favers. 
He just wanted to come clean 
and leave behind a true and 
honest record of his life. He 
did that. Carl Jonas is deserv- 
ing of praise for getting hold . 
of that record and making out 
of it a novel that is for all the 
world like an autobiography. 

Roundup of Mystery Tales: 
Reviewed b 

FAY PROFI 
THE CORPSE DIED TWICE, by Bar- 

bara Frost. (Coward-McCann, Inc. 
186 pgs., $2.50.) 

HE chilling experience of 
reading his own obituary 
in a newspaper sends Je- 

rome Carrigan to Marka de 
Lancey, New York woman law- 
yer. Busy at the moment with 
her whereases. 
and habeas cor- © a 
puses, Marka 

gan that the (ge. > 
notice is the 
work of aprac- | We & 
tical joker. = aia. ae 
That weekend) 3 i: 
she changes 

her mind for a 
corpse is found - 

on Coney 
Island, where "atbare Frost 
Carrigan is painting an ad- 
vertising series. As she and 

Detective Lieutenant Jeff Ma- 
crae combine forces to solve 
the case, a grim murderer 
prowls the _ glittering play- 
ground trying to cover up one 
crime and almost getting away 
with another with Marka as a 
victim. This story moves as 
fast as a roller coaster and is 
far more entertaining than the 
gaudy attractions of Coney 
Island. 

x *« ® 
MURDER IN TWO FLATS, by Roy 

Vickers. (William Morrow & Co., 
215 pgs., $2.50.) 

BOTTLE of paprika, not on 
Ae pantry shelf but on 

Dorothy's dressing table, 
causes Hugh Stanton to discov- 
er the body of Dorothy’s tycoon 
boss, Aston Lothbury. Then 
soon afterward the body of Mrs. 
Glenpruce, a former friend of 
Lothbury, is found in‘the flat 
above. Not only are there two 
murders to cope with but the 

ADVERTISEMENT a 

dead woman's precocious young 
daughter, Gilly, causes no end 
of trouble. This is a lively and 
well-told story involving big 
business deals and an assort- 
ment of eccentric characters. 

* 7 

THE CASE OF THE CORNER COT 
TAGE, by Christopher Bush. [Th 
Macmillan Co., 240 pgs., $2.50.) 

OPLEY’S CORNER was a 

C little cottage with pink plas- 
ter walls and a tile roof and 

a fairly well-kept miniature 
garden. It did not suggest the 

scene of a crime but Ludovie 
Travers felt sure it held the 
secret of the murder of his star 
investigator, Godfrey Prial, who 
had been killed while on vaca- 
tion in an East Anglian town. 

This was Travers’s own private 
case and the trail led him fat 
afield and into dangerous ad- 
venture—but always back te 
Copley’s Cottage. One of the 
most successful writers of Eng- 
lish mystery stories, the author 
always combines a skillful plot 
with amusing and unusual char- 
acters. : 

+ B & ; 
STAMPED FOR MURDER, Ba 

Benson. (William Morrow & Ce 
224 pgs., $2.50.) 

TATE DETECTIVE-IN.- 
SPECTOR PARIS found the 
charred body of Arnold 

Gregg, a dealer in rare stamps, 
beside the ruins of Gregg’s 
mountain cabin. Investigating 
the case with practically no 
clews, Paris was up against s 
cagey crowd of business asso- 
ciates and friends of the dead 
man. However, the 
themselves directed hig to the 
murderer. Benson Paris 
a likeable and entertaining 
sleuth and while the story deals 
primarily with murder, it con- 

tains a great deal of interest- 
ing information concerning the 
collection and sale of stamps. 
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true and power of 
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CALIFORNIA: A COMPLETE GUIDE 
IN THE AMERICAN TRAVEL 

FRE ‘& new profit-making opportu- 
nity. You are promptly and re- 
‘ably informed on every major 
new development relating to: 
Prices, Taxes, Consumer Buying, 

Now published daily right in the Midwest to bring you vital business 
and Washington news immediately. 
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By RADER WINGET 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (AP)—Des- er F 

+. ny | NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (AP) | 
| a med orders helped hold ; 4 
‘f Pindustrial production at a good | a! . 

he level of a week ago. The S71.,61 this week but in many 
w performance over gee |cases they were unable to offset 

a drop in civilian manufacturing. 

Industrialists said more defense 
orders were coming in all the 
time. But, they added, they still 
were too small in number to take 

ted Press average of 60|™P the slack in the ¢onsumer 

stocks up 50 cents at $101.50. | 8°0ds trade. 
Today's level represents a net More soft coal came from the 

loss for the week of only 20 cents.| mines than a year ago, More 
The downturn followed six| crude oil flowed from the wells. | 
straight weekly advances, a rather More electric power was gener- 
long unbroken stretch. ated, ‘theteae 

Individual Issues Bought. | But freight carloadings, auto-|Amcanaa 
Throughout the week the mar-' mobile output and engineering | ‘ on 

ket acted in an orthodox manner awards were under the pace of a 
but with some unusual emphasis year ago. AmChACDIZa 20 31 
on individual issues. Steels were Employment was off. Some ci-|AmColtyi40 11 18 
in the spotlight because of the vilian production plans did away |*™C1y81.208, 7 & 
dividend meetings of U. 8. Steel with overtime. Others cut back | Am 

and Bethlehem Steel at which an- work weeks. 

,|Mual reports were given. | Cutbacks in auto output and 
The report of these two steel a jag in conversion from civilian 
‘giants is worth a second l0ok. | to defense production resulted in 

companies mede and sold | 150,000 idle workers in Michigan. 
Ry Be pane god alone there were 

; ' 105,000 out of work. 
Big steel’s 1951 profit; Some business men talked 

| was Off around 15 per cent while | about a down trend in the over- 
o——-* was down around 14 | aj] industrial picture. | 

| The National Association of — dop t 
'“The answer was not only higher | Purchasing Agents, the men who | 4™ 1 
eosts but higher federal taxes. | buy supplies for industry, made a | AmLocola = 74 
U. 8, Steel’s tax bill was up 70 | survey and reported: AmMar.80d 6 1.60 37 19 189% 18% per cent. Bethlehem’ put aside “tniess there is a worsening in| aopts.90 7“ : — | Tee teat Sem BA. 
around 35 per cent more for | the international situation, the | aietaitae Ey 64 3 624-2 |” do pt3 % a asi sae os 
taxes. | purchasing agents do not look for | AmMetPd 16 , | dotvpf4% 1220 1154114 114% ogy 

That underlined again the high | reversal of the over-all industry | Amn \Gombuee so te ie? ity ee By 
fost to industry of waging a war, down trend in the next few, “BN mo even a “police action” like Korea. | months.” nS 
But both steel companies paid, Stee! talk was in the air dur-|4™ 
their usual dividend. And that ing most of the week as the larg- 

again reminded many in Wall | est of producers—United States 
Street that predictions still hold | §tee] and Bethlehem—announced 
good that dividend rates will not | their 1951 earnings and produc- 
suffer in 1952 as much as profits. | tion figures. 

The price of stocks in the final, ‘The result of higher sales but 
_ analysis depend on dividend. lesser profits were no particular | 4@ 
The first two days this K | surprise, they had been indicated 
the market advariced modestly some time ago. 

under good leadership, largely the But both Irving S. Old, United 
railroads. At the close Tuesday | States Steel chairman, and E. G. amWool 
the AP average at $102.10 was| Grace, chairman of Bethlehem, 
equal to the year’s high. After flatly held fast to their conten- | “°Fn?re 
the close, U. S. Steel reported. | tion that any wage boost in the, 4¢pf5 

Late Wednesday Break, ‘industry would have to be offset | *™GPp272* 
The next day, Wednesday, the by an increase in steel prices. |AnehHart 60-41 
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$101.50 with the industrials up 60 Aaa. Div. wik’s m 
cents, railroads 50 cents, and utili- | Amfnvii.60 600° 20% 3 
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scription immediately 

STERN FIXTURE CO. 
7 TIM : VALUES ee eather Eide te ! PRONE MIG WILSON, MU, 9668 
\ ERAS Rh ini RN at bist : 7 State Bank in Wellston 

UTTER-—92 score, 791% @80c; 90/5 
score, 79c: 89 score 78i%4c. e] 
BUTTERY AT—Itinels points. No. 1. 

and southeast points No. 1. Tae: a. 19 1 
; Rorthwest points No. 1, 786; firon Ake figure.  f?UBDA. 

CHEESE — Wisconsin, delivered, = 
fm GP ap Ge ae oe GS GS OD OS oe oe oe oe Oe oe 2 ee oe oe oe es ee Louis: 44% @44%e: longhorns, GN_ EXCHANGE. 

c: Gaisies, 45% @46c; twins,|,. NEW YO Feb. 2 fae? 
, : - | foreign guenenge rates 

es) eur. | (Great Britain -im 
y, 49% @50c; ts): 

46c:; process 5-ib 45c; nearby 

KIPLINGER /2z2eve 
Room 285, 1729 fi St., H. W., Washington 6, D. ©. 

— 

cena 

churches. me teens 3 ; : 6209 EASTON | institutions end 
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K. D. Equipment & Mfg. Co. ; Aute, Co-Maker, Furnitare, Signature 
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CLASSIFIED a 

enareern 

- SECTION 
THINGS? FORA SALE 

— N 
OFFERS ALL OF THESE 

ADVANTAGES 
quiet, peaceful 

- ow 

4 ed 

FROM COLD, 
af a 

uf : | 
OAK GROVE MEMORIAL | ss = 
~“Americe’s Finest Mausoleum” + 
vemugnen’ in Mausoleum 

| Funeral Home, 

sister of Mai Ler ro rgaret tng ister 
law and aun y , “in: 

Funeral from as F. FEUTZ 
atural ap 

Mon., Feb. 4, 12: > ye - 

jlayton rd. 

NETTIE'S 
FLOWER GARDEN 

Sprays, $3. ; 5 
3801 $. GRAND GR. 9600 
chitin prom tape o wr : 

ERAL DIRECTORS 

~~. ALBERT H. HOPPE 
Foe SORT FUNERAL HOME —— 

ABLISHED 1859 
£223 st. CH. 1654 

MORRELL, gu VER Als HOME 
4212 &. _¥FR._ 6228 

A 
_GO. 0343, — 

ENHEIN BROG.: 
rear of chapel, 

MONUMENTS 
SPEH 

NUMENT CO., 10101 GRAVOIS. 
CO. 

CO. 4655 

14 

32 Ww. Florissant 

DEATHS 
unz), SO) 5 Mee 

8024 Ellerton av., entered into rest 
Feb. 1, 1952, dear widow of the 
late John H. Anderson, dear mother 
o1 Roy M., Troy W. and Eugene 
K: Anderson, and Elizabeth Wagner, 
sister, aunt, grandmother, great- 
grandmother, mother-in-law and 
siater-in-law, 

Resting at the TRUTH CENTER 
Mortuary, 4024 Lingell bl. Funeral 
services Mon., Feb. 4, 2 p-m. 
terment Valhalla Ceme tf 
Anderson was 
Apyrican, wer, ‘Mothers’. "st: “heute 

CON? 
Jan, 31, “7 
Catherine Antony | (pee 

B 

DR. FRANCIS ED- 
. died Thurs., 

David 
rungwick ae 

ae ate mite é vantholiy. oa 
rs. Cc. Henry 

of 3 eR alee 7} ‘thar broth- 
er-in-law. uncle and cousin. 

Remains. will lie in state at the 
‘All Saints Episcopal r 

ear brother of 
om y of a, 

‘, Sot faintly” lot "Wash- 
ington ‘Park Cemetery 

AUFDERHEIDE. HELEN, 735 W. 
Oakland, Glenda.:e, Mo. Thurs., Jan. 

1, 3952, dear dauvhter of Minnie 
Aufderheide (nee Hoecker), and the 
sate -F. W. Aufderheide, dear sister 
of Mrs. Minerva Aves Mrs. H. 
Buthanan Jr., Ww. ‘Aufder- 

- dear imleee, sister-in-law 

eral from KRIEGSHAUSER 
ae 4228 8S. Kingshighway bi., 
Mon.. Feb. 4, 2:30 p.m. Interment 
‘Bunset Buriat Park. 

“BARTLEY ~| ~~? E. 8R., 6168 
Crescent, Fri., . 1952, beloved 
husband of on "Bartley (nee 
Schneider-Reineke), dear father of 
William E. Bartley Jr., Abbie Flavin 
and Marie Riordan, our dear brother, 
father-in-law, brother-in-law, grand- 
father, great-grandfather and wr 

Funeral Mon., Feb. 4, 9:30 a 
from JAY B. SMITH ‘Funeral iscane, 
74 Manchester, James 
Church, Nashville and Tamm av, In- 
terment Valhalla Cemetery. 

BAUER, wats tay N.. 515 Bowen, 
Fri. Feb, 1952, beloved husband 

of. Florence Bauer (nee Kennel), dear 
father of Vernon and Arthur Bauer, 
@ear son cf Sophia and August Si- 
mon, dear brother of Arthur Bauer 
and Marie Bernstein, our dear grand- 

. father, father-in-law, brother-in-law, 
wncle and cousin. 

" Mr. Bauer at SOUTHERN Funer- 
1 Home, 6322 8. Grane bl.. until 

*i1a.m. Mon. Feb. Funeral same 
day from Carondelet 5 and Ref. 
hurch, Michigan at Koeln, at 2 

Lakewood gark 

. 0. 
; us Chapter iy 
Kore _ Legion Ponaship ” Post 

0. 

“Rau “aty 
. Feb. 

Arata, and Wil 
hatha tal granatather, 

-law, son-in-law and uncle, 
Mr. Baum at CALVIN F. FEUTZ 

Funeral Home, 4828 Reteral Bridge 
Divd., until 11 a.m. Feb. 

n ifaken to Memorial a) Boulevard 
tian Church, Kingshighway and 
te a Service at 2 p.m. In- 

terment New St. Marcus Cemetery. 

RSKI, FRANCES, 1833A_ 8. 
venth st., entered into rest Feb. 
1952. dear wife of the late John 

Tne dear mother of Mrs. Stella 
Lewandoski, and our dear mother-in- 
saw dear friend of Mary Hudson, 
Mardell Simpson, Margaret Linders 
and. Lora Lasiey. 

Funeral from Sy eg Funeral | 
Home, 4543 B cae Tues., Feb 

"be. Casimir’ s 
ur h. interment Gatvary Cemetery. 

AN, ANNA (nee Schmitt), 

4260 Sacramento, 
she. 11; ‘30 a.m., be- 

Baum 

rmeyer, dear grandmother 
s. Virginia O. Saey, our dear sis- 

term-in-law, great gra randmother and 

Funeral nt 2:30 p.m. from 
Home, 

. to St. Peter's 
ed in parlors after 

pm. Saturda 
payID_ & d., 

dete 

6618 Villa. 
8 p.m., dear son 
beloved husband 
dear father 
Syivester, Rose- 

marie orothy Jane, Jen- 
nemann. Lawrence Charles and Ruth 
— Botto. our dear grandfather 

father-in-law 
neral from ‘vw. J. CROGHAN 

SONS Funeral Home, 7146 Man- 
ester av.. Tues. Fed. 5. 2 p.m. 
terment Valhalla Cemetery. 

oat. Et 

: a.m., Sriy beloved. daukh- 
Ft oa Joseph onal Estell reckle, 
dear. sister, our dear grandchild and 

Puneral from. as Gre. 
Louis av on., Feb 

33 InterMient + a.m. 
Ce 

ft 3624A Shaw. 

Feb. 
Jennie 

sin state 

et 
. ment Eranevilte, ind. Tue d. Tues. 

10 

neite - y w late Johanna 
dear father-in-law. grandfather, 

grent-grandtather, uncle and brother- 
h-law. 
Interment Los Angeles, Calif. 

JOHN, Hillsboro, Mo., 
. Bat, Feb. 2, 1952. 

f 
MATH 

4 

tah, + for services 
at 2 p.m, Interment _ City Cemetery. 
LO AE 

‘GOAD, ROXIE / ANN, : 221 Vi ayv., 
Lemay, Sat. Feb. - 
mother of Jose 
and huts Ww 
grandm 

bot 3d? ome 
Koein, Tues., Peb. 5th, 

GOLLER, MINNIE (nee 
4118 Pennsylvania av., 
2. 1952, 4:35 » 
—_ John Goller, 
f Margaret, John Goller and Mary 

es, dear mother-in-law of Cath- 
erine Goller and Edward Cordes. 
Gusedmother of Ruth and Edward 
arene, our dear aunt and great- 

from BCHUMACHER Fu- 
3013 Meramec. st., 

5. 1:30 p.m. Interment 
, Marcus Cemetery. A mem- 

ber of Christ Church Cathedral, St. 
Elizabeth Guild and Women's ub, 
Remains in state | after 1 p.m. . Sun. 

—_——_—- —— 

“GREW, . JOHN  %% 4727 Sigel av., av., 
fortified with the Sacraments of 
Holy Mother Church, Sat.., Feb. 2. 
1952, dearly beloved husband of 
Anna Grew {nee Gibbons), dear 

Mary is, 
; . Ann Mattli and Mrs. 

Mary Liermann, dear father-in-law, 
Srandfather, brother, brother-in-law 
and uncle. 

Funeral from KRIEGSHAUSER 
2 Le are oat 

Lady of Sorrows Church. — In- 
terment BS. Peter and Paul Ceme- 

Funeral! FEND 
Funeral Mavignn at 

10 a.m 

wakiies 

ELIZABETH T. (nee 
. 1, 1952, 5900 Hartford 
d wife of John B. Griffin, 

dear mother of Robe 

Jan. 
ed | LEITZ, ANNA AUGUSTA, 27034 

Ann 4av., 
wi mother of 

31, 195 
Leitz, 

Eugen Harry 
Adelaide Saddler 

Adelaide and Charlotte 
dear grandmother, 

aunt. 

Cc 
sister a 

Fuchs, 
ge io-low 

pm, from 
Laiayette. 

rh of Barbee Chapter ‘i No. Fi 

BERNICE FITZGERALD, 

oved wife cf the ~ Ee 

ht ot Soe — OSE 

4 & 

Fitzgerald. a sister 
, ose . 

Isa iis Fitzgerald Mrs 
oon Valentine, Mrs. tt. 

Mrs, Margaret Schwan, Mrs. Jean- 
goer: -¥, daughter-in-law of 

Delbert Lewis 
Dau 

rs, J 

CQUA, FRANK, fortified 
oH Ag 

dear 

EWwis 
3571 Wright. St. Ann’s Village, be- | Oak''G 

Funeral ‘from CALVIN PF. FEUTZ 
Funeral Home, — Natural Bridge 
bl., Mon., Feb. 4, 8:15 a.m., to 
Lows Cathedr terment Calvary 
Goaneter?. M.., ohn 

of ad Jr. and eeeaien L. Griffin, 
dear sister of Margaret and John 
Mullaily, Julia ale and Agnes 
Payne, dear mother-in-law, sister-in- 
law, aurt and grandmother. 

Funeral from KRIEGSHAUSER 
Mortuary, 4228 8. 
bi.. on., Feb. 4, 1:30 p.m. 
ment Sunset Burial Park. 
GRIFYVIN, JUDGE TA! 
Melbourne Hotel, Fri., Feb. , 1952. 
dearly beloved husband of wR 

Griffin (nee Humm), dear fa- 
ther of Pat Griffin. dear brother of 
the late George T. Higgins, our dear 
father-in-law, brother-in-law, grand- 
father, cousin and uncle. 

Funerat from KRIEGSHAUSER 
hat 4 4228 «Ss. e—agy “gr 

| Ble Feb. c rs) 

( olleg e h , 
Grand and bl. . a —— 
rancia hesitant 

Linde! 
Resurrection one A member 
of various religious, fraternal and 
civic organizations of City of 8t. 

embers of Smet 
the 
lice 

nter- 

mee 
veling at o’cl Members of 

St. Vincent de Paul and Holy Name 
Societies meet Sun 3 

pisch). dear father of Vera Finyara 
and iliiam Hake, grandfather, 
uncle, nephew, cousin, father- in-law 
and brother-in- law. 

Funeral Tues., Feb. 5. 8:30 a.m. 
from GOODHART «@ GOODHART 
Funeral Home, 2228 St. Louis av. 

LITZAU, SISTER M. LUCRETIA, of 
Ursu of Loui Ry., 

com. Aibert, Arthur, 
Harry and the late Ivo Litgau, our 
dear sister-in-law. aunt and cousin. 

Funeral was held Sat., Feb. 2, in 
Louisville, Ky. 

LLOYD, ANNIE, passed away Sat., 
Feb. 2° 1952, "peloved mother of 
Mrs. Begsie Morris, Mrs. Ethel Hel- 
vy, Mrs. ‘ Howard, Fae Talbot, 
Wiley and +f Lloyd. 

Funeral at E lington, Mo., Monday. 

neji] | sTandm 

he | Noite, dear CLARENt 
oite, dear —~r +8 - Thelma Mc- 

LORENZ, ALVINA M. (nee Walden 
meyer), 5236 “iberty, Thurs., 
31, 1952, 5:30 - lov ed wif 
the tate Edward F. Loren 
mother of Edna. Saeriey. Tillie Edel, 
Martin and Edward Lorenz and our 
dear r-in-law,. mother- 

other, © , 

aunt, great-aunt d 
nent from 

’ P30 p.m. Interment 

2 

b. 
ld St. Marcus Cemetery. 

CE L., 97 

Cormick ( dear father 
of Nancy and Billy f BeCormick dear 
brother of Mrs. Inez aye. 

Meyer and Mc- 
dear brother-in-law 

Feb. 4, 10:30 a.m., 
ARD Funeral Home, 

1167 siauiienn, to Laurel Hill Gar- 
ens. 

to St. Stanislaus Church. Interment 
Calvary Cemetery. Deceased was a 
member of Local 688. AFL. 

HANAGAN, HAZEL KNIGHT, 
Thurs., Jan. 31. 1952, beloved wife 
of Clarence A. Hanagan, dear moth- 
er of Thomas, Virginia and Patricia 
Hanagan, our dear sister-in-law and 
niec 

Ponera! from FINAN Funeral 
Home, 1519 8. Grand bl., Mon., Feb. 

. @t 8:15 a.m., to St. Geor e's 
Church. Interment Resurrection 
Cemetery. 

HARRIS, EVERT a +» at Northville, 
Mich., Fri., Feb. 
of Catherine L. 
ley), dear brother ¥ S 
Gerald, Ona, and Onita, dear broth: 
er-in- law and uncle 

Funeral from WACKER HEL- 
DERLE Chapel. 3634 Gravois av., 
Tues., Feb. 5, 1:30 p.m. Interment 
St. Mathews Cemetery. In parlors 
after 10 a.m. on. 

HELLWEG, aS, ere’ ‘oo. 
Market st., Fri., Feb 19 

fortified with the a Eo 
Holy Mother Church, husband of 

the late Elizabeth EHellweg (nee 
Kuhl), dear father of Harry, Joseph, 
William and Al Hellweg, our father- 
in-law, grandfather, brother-in-law, 
uncle ‘and cousin. 

Ce yr Feb. 4, 8:30 a.m., 
Ww. STOCK Mortuary, 

vend and Picetasant avs., to St 
Liborius Church, thence to Calvary 
Cemetery. Deceased was a member 
of Nesco Foreman’'s Club, Inc. 

——- Se 

HENRY, KATHERINE are of 
8418 Minnesota, Fri., Feb 1952, 
sister of the late Mary » K-# and 
Anna E. Burneson, our dear sgister- 
in-law and aunt 

Funeral! from 80 Funeral 
Home 6322 a Grand bl.. Mon., Feb. 

§:30 a.m., to St. Gotumbkitie’s 
Church Interment Olive 
Cemetery. 

HERKERT, FRED, 940 Audubon 
dr., Clayton, Jan. — 1952. 
Lauderdale, Fia., sband of Sus 
Herkert, erm of “William F. 
kert of St. uis. Mrs. H. C. Fr 
of Richmond Heights, Mrs. ‘Homer 
S. Prater of Atlanta. Ga.. and 
late Theodore and Oscar Herkert. 

Mr. Herkert was a member of Er- 
win Lodge No. 121. A. F. &A. = 
Bellefontaine Chapter No. 25. R. A 

* Ascalon Commandery No. 16. 
and Moolah Temple Shrine. Masonic 
eevee concucted by Erwin sates 
No. 121. 1:30 v.m.. Mon.. Feb. 4. at 

DONNELLY Pariors, ARTHUR J 
3840 ene bl., to Valhalla Mau- 

} 

a.m., 
0 

Mount 

OTTO. formerly of 4049 
r, Fri.. Feb. 1, 1952. r 

brother of Mrs. Mamie Rauscher, 
dear nephew and 

Our Lady of Perpetual H 
Saterment SS. Peter and Paul 

MATTES, CHRIST, Thurs., Jan. 31, 
1952, 6:45 p.m., beloved husband of 
the late Mary Mattes (nee Nestle), 
father-in-law of Martha Mattes (nee 
Schuster), grandfather and great- 
grandfather. 

Funeral from CALVIN F. FEUTZ 
Funeral Home, 4828 Natura! Bridge 
bl.: Mon., Feb. 4, 1:30 p.m. Inter- 
ment a oe 

MILLER, G W.. of Water- 
]oo, _ suddenly. eb. 1, 1952, age 
59; loved husband of ‘Adele ‘Wo 
Eniter® father of James, ndfather 
of De Deborah Ann, son of Mrs, Caro- 
line Miller, dear brother and broth- 
er-in-law : 

Funera 
from ere ERNE em ed ooo 

ndell bl, Po. eLLY | 
o es 2: ate 

. Ploeger will state at 
ALHERT 3 HOPPE , aa Home, 
4911 Washington a am Sun., 

ae crac 2B to Feb. D. ss ne on., Fe as 1 
Oak _ hey Cemete: Gee 

crFat a | : : F 

nite ae 

RECHTIEN, aaa 5533 South- 

Tster of the tte Chris arnart tin . ° 

Jose Herman r 
sister-in-law of Mary tien (nee 
Bertel), our dear aunt, great aunt 

from KRIEGSHAUSER 
4228 _ &. es ee 

bl., Mon., Feb. 4, 3:45 In- 
terment — New 8t. Marcus “Cemetery. 

SAHRHAGE, AUGUSTA (nee ~ Wohl- 
brink), 3508 Paim 
Jesus Thurs., Jan. 31, 
p.m., beloved wife of the late Wil- 
liam Sahrhage, dear mother of John 
and William G. Sahrhage and the 
late Anna Ruehl, dear mother-in- 
law, grandmother, operant 
er, sister-in-law and aunt. 

M rhage at CALVIN F. 

FEUTZ Funeral nti Zi 4828 Natu- 

Funeral 
Mortuary, 

4, 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Flor- 
isgant Salisbury. Service at 2 

n 

in-law, ea 

sister of 
in-law, niece and cousin. 

Tues., 1:30 p.m. from 
McL.AUGHLIN’S O1 Lafayette. 
Interment Old git. Marcus Cemetery. 

SR., 3823 

and Frieda 
father-in-law. 

grandfather, brother-in-law and 
uncle. 

Services at C. HOFFMEISTER 
Colonial ee 6464 Chippewas, 

on., 3 Interment Parkiawn 
Cemetery. P Charter member of Beer 
Bottiers Local 187. 

Then) 
mee eb. 

SCHL CLARA ( 
of 6146 Alaska. on > 2. 
1952: beloved wife of F. G. §chlue- 
ter, dear sister of Lena Maurer. 
Pauline Scholl and Frank Thon, our 
dear sister-in-law and aunt. 

Funeral oe ee Wypere! 

E. EUGENE, 9412 Ed- 
Fri., Feb. 1, 19 2, be- 

Moody (nee 
dear father o and 

d Moody, dear son of Nannie 
Moody, dear brother of Pearl Curtis, 
Ruby Griggs Anna peeves, Charlie, 
Hu eh, Walter and Ned Moody, our 
dear brother-in-law, uncle and 

ZIEGENHEIN 
ROS. 

Holly Hills, Tues., 
sees «> New St. 
tery. Mr. Moody was a member of 
International Ass'n of Machinists, 
ocal No. 41, A.F.of lL. Remains 

in parlors after 1 p.m., Sun. 

EPH os 3501A Al- 

Beatrice Hensley, 
Inez Mae 
law, <r 

ear father-in- 
brother, brother- 
cousin. 

a 
. Anthony Ber Beoevoleat Society. 

MURPHY, JOHN 
Charles oo as 
Feb. 2, i -* seid 
Mary © 

7500 _ =«s*Bt. 
Jesus Sat. 
husband of 

M biugphy te 4 state at COLLIER’S 
Coisntel home, 10123 ae 
Charies — entil Mon.. ee 4. 10 
a.m. 11 

pe. Evangelical . 
Church, 3545 Wismer rd. Interment 
——— Lebanon Cemetery. 
USICK, SLENN 2162 Geyer av, 

Feb. 2 1952. aS Ue 

ery. 

SORT LINGER” JOSEPH G., 4528 
Alcott av.. Wed... Jan. 30, 1952. 
dear son of Minnie Hoeflinger (nee 
Friedemann) and e late Joseph 
H. Hoeflinger, dear brother of Ellen 
Foege, brother-in-law, uncle, neph- 

di... 4. 9: 
terment Calvary Cemetery. 
f Book Binders Union, Local No. 18. 

ee MABEL (NENA). 
31, 1952. at Jackson 

dine Brenner, loving grandmother of 
Li Themack, dear 

di.. 
Interment 
Cemetery. in pariors after 7 p.m. 
Tuesday. 

nce | Services & 

A. Niehaus eh sister of 
—- ruen newald. M Estelle 

Chester 
our Gear sister-in-law, ye great- | 
aunt and cousin. 

Funeral Fed. Tues.. 

No. 3 
Ladies Auxiliary of 

rth Louis 
Women's Guild of the 
Congregational Church. 

p.m... on. 

rners 
Independent 

Eastern Star 
. Fed. 4. 

ee GEORGE 

a pon La 

, er 

a Ie MAUD (Nee Jenes), 
of 4 ; on ‘ e3 
> a es wife L George P L 

ngs. dear mother George 
pian Buchholz, and the late Anna 

ae er, granémotther, 
mother-in-law, sister. sister-lin-law, 
aunt niece and cousin 

Mrs. Jennings will lie in gtate at 
HERMAN & SONS Chapel. 

ssant av. wntil 

am. Wed.. eb. Services 
2 pm. from North Side 

Nazarene Church. 19th and Warren. 
Interment Friedens) Cemeterv. In 
pariors after 1:30 p.m. Sunday. 

1 

Py 
K. Kell  eune Foehr), dear 
= Fred A. and . Sherman. es S. 
Kell. dear father-in-law, snd uncle.” 
brother. brother-in-law. 

ge} kr F. Fune 
—— hme 

Always... 
For the Things You Went, 
Keep an Eye on the Want 
Ads in the 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

JANET E. (SIS) (nee 
dear wife of the late 

Set. William G. Schmidt, dear moth- 
er of Jane Schaeffer, dear daughter 
of Adam Schaefer, dear er of 
Marge Edi and Edward A. Schaefer. 
our dear mother-in-law, sister-in- 
law, ae aunt, niece and 

usin 

SCHMIDT, 
Schaefer), 

Funeral from ALBERT Hi. 
HOPPE Funeral Home, ~*t vo 
ington bi.. Mon., Feb 2 = 
Interment National | em- 

ber of .0.E. No. 9, Elks Ladies’ 
Auxiliary; Independent Council o. 
15. D. of A., and Musicians’ 
No. 2 

H 5945 
wa st., suddenly Thurs., 

2. 31,498 952, socal eee ae "ae 
Seizek (nee Stein- 

vey ae son of F nd G. 
Katherine Setzekorn, dear brother of 
James W. Setzekorn, our dear broth- 
ggene son-in-law, nephew, grand- 

cousin. 
Ss Funeral bis KRIEGSHAUSER 
Mort wa way bi., 

Feb. 4 be 4, 3:15 P terment 

STRONG, aa? 628 Broad 
way, Fri., Feb. 1, 1952, ee of 
the late Nora Leona Strong, brother- 
in-law of Mrs. Nettie — uncle 
of Velma Swenson, and d ar friend. 

Services at C.. HOFFMEISTER 
Chapel, 7814 8. Broadway, Mon., 

730 a Interment Na- 

i. a 

husband of 
Sweeney), dear father 
Huffstutter, Eileen Shanight, 
Mae an1 James Tebeau, dear broth- 
er, brother-in-law, father-in-law, 
grandfather and uncle. 

1 from CLARK Funeral 
Home 1125 Hodiamont av., Mon., 
Feb. 4, me 30 a.m., to Notre Dame 
Church, t hence to Calvary Cemetery. 

dear father al airs. 
Harold De Wulf, Mrs. 

Earl Nudelman, Ruth and Theodore 
— dear brother and grand- 

Otto 
Mrs. 

A 

HOPPE Funeral Home 

as 
interment 2 p.™., i 

Weer_ake, MYRTLE 1 
Julian av., t.. Feb. 2. 1982, wa 
of the late Louis C, Westlake, moth- 

of Edn ebb, "Fra 
3 ‘Arthur, Herbert and Ralph 

Ww grandmother and great- 
erandupemnes. 

Delmar bivd., Tue 

Ore inerment 83 St. 

N Cha 7233 
ae re 

Bome may forget you now that you 

But we shall remember, no matter 

Sadly mis by 

Years may pass, but memories A Bet 
near afd dear as 3 

WIFE AND eo Danek 
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and all wno loved her. 

memory, Feb. 7, 1949 
Sadly missed WIFE. 

Ory of my who 
passed 

dear has 
a way + a 2. + nag 
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His ae smile and cheerful ways, 
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How h gt Soe ago. much we 
AGNES MOLLISON and all who 

( d: 
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pee ve where she is laid. 

missed 
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machine needles. Lost betw: 
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: . ._ 2936. 

6L Es; in green ~ alligator case. 
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je sell or trade for new Rem- 

ton or Browni automatic 
= Wabash i991R. sho 

ow 

for later car. Yorker, 
or Schisler, wha . Mr. 

“an -whee - 
8x10 camera or? Upton 
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w working si. 
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tor or 

lever acuigg for 
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9001 
33% -ft. bam for equit in house 
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low overhead for “what. Box L-27, 
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facturer, for used Cub tractor on 
> or 56 4. 
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5 
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nesda m. neshighwa 
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la 
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ia. %, or i-ton and cash, 191 
Seventh st. 

size 16-18, like new, 
diamond or ? 

- new 
- (4% with 5000 mileage; for 7 
. 4275. 

CHEVROLET toe pancls 1D 000 
actual for car equal value. 

Bs" nletecasctren 
or trade 10104 Olive Street ‘ra. 

Seve Almost One-Thid the Cost 

extreig— En Hate 
Wake-up Service 0. 1415 

. ow en- 
aved: 1000 cards, $3.9 it 
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for 
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES 38 
; cia@y or cs. 

Cote Brilliante. FO, 6378. 

118. Concrete : 
19, Additional roems and 

ESTIMA 

APPLIANCE REPAIRING 40 
BEWING MACHINES fepeired, os all 
makes, in our own 
machines made into bE coon 

wpe Hee and and parts 
for all makes. Call sta- 
tion 347. 
VOORT- 

SCRUGGS-V ANDER. 
EY. 

ASH HAULING 

J . 

ar relined aan repuilt; ali 
Kocian 3838 lowa. 

ing, wa ng, pom wtining 'Catbene S2%0 
EV. 1453. 

ilmore, 

ng re- 
Rett. ope 6962" Arti i, HL i 500. 

Ford &, Sons. NE. 1907, changed 

TV. radio and appliance repair, for R. WILLIAMS CONSIR. 

Made to order in our pant arpentry: “haf ape 

eeeeeerS 2 ee ee ee | 

CARPENTERS and BUILDERS 44 

CARPENTERS and BUILDERS aa 

Attention!! 

‘HOME OWNERS 
1, Interior-Exterior Painting 
2. Plumbing 
3. Tuckpointing 
4. Bricklaying 
5. Kitchen Modernization 
6. Roofing and Siding 
7. Heating 
8, Guttering 
9. Tiling 
10. Flooring 
11. Plastering 
12. Formica Sink Tops 
13, Carpentry 

~ 114, Bathroom Modernization 
1S. Attics Finished 

; 116, Fine Cabinet Work 
17. Electrical 

G 

KRAMER AND 
ASSOCIATES 
PAUL BROWN BUILDING 

CEntral 7620 
.-« Eves. Call 

ad? BRORAR HE 

Recess added, attic rooms, rathskel- 
ler, bathrooms, rches, 

¥, 4554 

G. Bill, 124 8. 7th, GE. 

PE TS 
Sa y "Tis, God, alone, who sees the tears 

remembrance Pe ares | Cader Your Wont kd tor 1 Boye vein state at the family 
wip. 4 12 noon. 
snen ianeares 

Order Your Want Ad for 7 Days |* Save Almost One-Third the Cost 
and Local No. 788. Io- 
S Giere 
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MORRIS TELEVISION 
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= mea ro 
RADIO SCHOOL, INC, 
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—— — — 

Government Approved 
Your Assurance 

of the Best 
Dey ode Evening 

New Ferming 

Open fives. 9 P.M. 

Sat., Sun. | P.M, 

| Mall today for Free Catalonue 
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Day 
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, no waiting. ' 
TAX SERVICE CO, LA.1724 
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4049A Win- 
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LANDSCAPING 

x & Goathecann Service |. 

PLUMBING 
“on econo serv 

basis with easy fone terms financ- 
ing for kitchens and baths; free 

COMMUN ITY. DE. 4333. 
tenet 80. 508 repair tae 

act br ee 3) 
ene Peal ie 

oe rt es. 

Now's Time to Prune 
All evergreen trees and shrubs. This 

is a delieate operation and should 
be done only By experienced men. 

PRING LANDSCAPING CO. 
5409 CHIPPEWA SW. 4590 

6. BALLING. Berkely City, 206 
Evergreen av., pruning and remov- 
fn arge trees, planting | L 

vergreens, fer 
aks 

1. 
Py ay ral “Nos tnt ‘ 

eR m ‘ apeins, oe ari 

removing, trim 
sau ent. ail, 
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ROOFING AND SIDING 68 
REPAIRING a SPECIALTY 

Roofs, Gutters Chimneys. Firewalls, 
PUTN co. 

Let Us Surprise You 
With Our Low, Free Estimate 
On new or old leaky roofs; full job 
er patch work; immediate service. 
Carea thers bose. fi 9. Maas Clay- 

Te oft StU ins dae i 
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Uy a 3 years to pay. ine antiny 
ci soft St. Ferdinand, 
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; sober; reliable; ref- Wit 
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S work ane M. ~ sitting JE. eof = La 
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ean type 
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mate: age 36: police 
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years 
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r ent Belleville. Alan, DE. 

ee ty 
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A. _ —~ 
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— 

perience in coats, 
estimated costs: 

Box Fate. | leave city. anywhere. 
Post-Dispatch. 

National | 

| 

PER, experienced 
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., Monroe caleviator; 
work; salary $55 

| P34) Post-D 

set: 
3000 
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age 35; 

tch. 
and 

operator; ears te “Seadie all 
operations; part time; 
Satu pbander . I 0-73 
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} Ste PAY 

remy 

ieee 
APE Alabama. pe 6670. 

ek, re . si ri ret 

6169. 

x. 
patch very rea- plastering: 
sonable. all werk strietiy free tt 
teed: prompt ce: 
ee: anvwbere 

pa 
move paper, agg vinterior 
ing. Peeler, 

20 | 

oo 
plaster repai aired: 

IN CIVIL SERVICE 
| Starting salaries up to $3450 a year; 

oppercem n.ties open te men 
all races, 
us help you qualify for an Sppeint- 

> get ready now for the 
examinations. nee 

ti Boy. 18. 
no 

A ne sa) = ft booklet No. 1 telii 

paper removed: 
rt one immediately. Cornelison, | \igh-pay government 

FE (2) salaries, 
travel. va 

Fost 4 sa paper EA 388 
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ee ANGLNG 
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ntin: SAas- 

Washington. | Cord 

PBX RECEPTIONIST 

3 TO 5 WEEK DIPLOMA COURSE 
INSTRUCTION os Live Woaras 

Cord-Key—Latest type 555 Boards 
Copyright textbook. perngy 8 

eS celal 
a one prices; 3860 Hartford, 

baintin: 

25 years : free estimates. 
WAY, Ye aay Maryland. OL. aT 

' 

fe. | 

FLORENCE UTT 
‘SWITCHBOARD SCHOOLS | 

CH. 6255 | | 203 Paul Brows Bldg. 

wome 
ages 18 to 62 years; let | 

amenee | 

any 

school: 

receiving. 
BOY. 
Saturda _ 

we ,_ € 

ared?- delivery avin, | $8) 

+O years remodeling. in building | 
scree storm sash: ‘like to contact 

ANSWER TO TODAY’S 
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rience. MU. 8714. jobbing 

hog colored, _—— work after | 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE | 
CIOIPIAIL) [MiOIOIRIs: | 
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"WE HAVE CALLS 
| For Qualified | Code Welders | 

QUALI 

R-AOMMERCIAL AR 
UPHOLSTERY 

CABINETMAKING 
INSTITUTE WwW 

014 GRAND 
Tl eeel for Veteran Training 

FIED IN 
Pie erce-Grosse Weldinc Shoo lp 

NE. 1262 | 
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x 
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or porter, nd: 

—| machine: ; 

“HAND iaund pick up and and de- 

WicH School girl, aa ; se 
after school : 
sof, MAO eee oe 

; rlepeed- L 

promotiona! 
Available et ence for 
Rox P- tch. 1- 

interview. 

SAL nager, grade. em- 
a capable. enercetic. 

fox aves. ed. marure, ¢ ind versatile for 

— s.relacions fluent and per- 
ising and or- | 

ner annum | and | 
Box L 
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% 77 
2¢. high school graduate; de- 

sires permanent employment. Archie 
DE. 2145. 

work 2 or out ef city. 

DE. 2 465... 
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references. 1031. 
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Bers 
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gett 
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"| date. 

ha Mary Faiece, 

ed S done way ; : 
svar, WE 9¢ oo 

t Bb will pick up and 

TYPING 

CHEMISTS 

Chemical Eien’ 
Sates unnecessary; degree 

DESIGNERS AND 
DRAFTSMEN 

PIPING 
MECHANICAL Industrial Engineers 

Experience unnecessary; 
- | required, 

Metrallurgical 
Engineers 

Degree required: mechanical en- 
gineers with some experience in 
metal werting manufecturing op- 
erations will qualify. 

Starting salary for 

6-day week over 

$400 per month 

degree 

Altractive working conditions and | 
opportunity in modern plant being | 

reactivated in St. Louis. Conveni- | 

ama | ent lecation. Immediate interviews 

2 nd and ee
 wei | be arranged. 

ecb will be accepted ond | 

interviews arranged for jobs te | 

start efter qraduation, Write com- | 

plete quelificetions and persona! 

BOX 1-379, POST.DISPATCH 
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and dictaphone. PL. 5989. 

A ¢ 
x erienced. cH 3 

rienced 

in restaurant’ er hotel. JB. 2078. 
eed nundrese or cleaning, 

r 168. : 

a colored, 
504. 

| | GIRL; 

~|_70 

GIR 
n | water 1427J. 

colored; day work. LU. 
¢ bu ne | 5857. 
U. 4752. | GIRL: ealered Taye gr 5 bat days; | WomAN; 

GIRt. colorec 
c 

es tau . otel, res res n 

ce personne). GrrRL ele 
teh. | eneed salerehen, “Call 7 a 

“FOR ORTER, e tail reference. | GIRL. colored: week or day work; 
hotel maid. an thing. GO. 1340. 

a ’ 
for were soar tae Christia 
home Call : afte -30. wi. 2586. 

3. cx =. “experience “HOUsEWORK— $4 days Sete ref ret- 

I plignees with te fecal TSicriboters ae. bork 2 
qmapest ponues with fu 

colored: ironing: days; | € 
perienced; references; $5.30. CE. 

eee E laundry work ah 
fenced: fiat worn” departmen 

“GIRL. colored: @ ¢ dave Y week, sian: | 
__R&_OF ironing: reference. N 60 reliable 

colored; work by as ay. At- Reith me 

reference 
colored ; i it 

and ‘Saturday , OL. 1998. 
ay work: 

LU. 38 

ay 
dr 

do 

waike oti onset” win ex a 

sen ae ane aia, or tnd Goins. 

HELP WANTED—MEN, BOYS 

SENIOR — 

— 

2. 
a references. 

rienced, 

- b 
nao LU. x 

> mights; « Ly 

ite. ~ nousework, “> hours. | 

ye and Die Makers. Machinists, | 
attern akers. 

s|OPERATORS: | 

ton ty May Engine | Lathe Mill- 
Planer. | 

Beate Machin 
Fel ca "Duleuatl e | 

| 
‘ALSO: 

Layout men with boiler plate ex- | 
sence. 

atienary Bnginesrs. 
eh industrial jobs, skilled and 

Apply Immediately 

STRUCTURAL 
PRESSURE-VESSEL ° 
HEATING AND 
VENTILATING 

Work Is In 
Southern California 

PIPING—Experienced in 
plant layeut, piping de. 
sign, checking and draft 
ing. Prefer men with ex- 
perience in the design 
and drafting of high-pres- 
sure piping. > 

MECHANICAL — Ex- 
perienced in the selec- 
tion, design, and drafting 
of mechanical equipment, 
heavy tools, and ma- 
chines. 

STRUCTURAL — Prefer 
graduate civil engineers, 
with experience in strucs 
tural steel and reinforced 
concrete design and 
drafting. 

PRESSURE-VESSEL — 
Mechanical engineers, ex- 
perienced in the design 
and drafting of heat-ex- 
changers, columns, tanks, 
and other pressure-ves- 
sels, 

HEATING & VENTILAT.- 
ING — Mechanica! en- 
qineers, experienced in 
the design and drafting 
of heating and ventilat- 
ing systems for industrial 
buildings. 

The expanding workload 
at Braun offers many op- 
portunities for advance- 
ment. Working condi- 
tions ,are of the finest. 
Modern air-conditioned 
offices. Company restau- 
rant. Paid vacations, 
Company .paid — health 
and life insurance. Help 
with travel and moving 
costs for qualified men. 

( F BRAUN & CO 
ALHAMBRA, CALIF. 
Our representatives will 
be in St. Louis Feb. 4-6. 
Please call DElmar |234. 
Jan. 3lst to Feb. 5th for 
appointment, 

MISSOURI STATE 
“|EMPLOYMENT SERVICE | 

413 N. 17th ST, 
(No_ Fee) 

To | 
CA 

are 
opportunities er | 

n ings 
reguita of a well-p 

goed heubten | 
cities Pannas 2 = ihe, tena hills | 

edi 
CHEMICAL ENGINEER ' 

reference. 
| 

Deqree plus 3 or more years ex- 
plastics or ergenic | 

, colored; day lay werk; I 
Cc 
M ;, eolored: pred; cleaning by day. JE. aaitbnes 

operater: have own research or deve'opment. 
us cut your plates. . 

in 

let 

iofermation er to ar- | 

please phene | 
Victor 

For further 
[range interview, 
‘Personnel Department, 

7-1230. 

Evening er Saturday interviews 

smoth welcomed. Inquires will be held 
+ hes 2 adults Fmete | lin strictest confidence. 

‘Universal Match Corp. 
FERGUSON, MISSOURI 

Combination Collect of 

remdent ots Ean St. Louis. N ' and 7 

aor w-Business Man; 
vORK: an. white, | © us! e 

| Automobile Finance t. ya! y _Post-Dispat fone, Ss $5.30 

Experiertce 

ox: | Car Necessary; Good Salary | 
vad Box F-399, Post-Dispatch 

SE ASTER UPHOISTERER 
WANTED 

CUT. SEW, MODERNIZE; 
HOSPITAL BENEFITS; 
VACATION PAY: 

EXCELLENT WAGES: 
YEAR ‘ROUND WORK; 

4 years’ 

e 
gftic 

hh on? 

ie ANALYST." 

conerete designing and detailing. 
Salary © 

1 &F ICA ENGINEER.- 
TRAIN ._imn chemical en- | 
gineering. Age 23-28. Fer 
eral plant training course jea ing | 
te uction supervisory. | 
per. 

= Or more years ex 
= and de 

Graduate A ENGINEER: | 

act i 

technica) - 

sri ence 7 
co xeelient 

and rll qpalifies- 
x auer. Bend te 

MM: wi J PAL thas | af ? yaa ; erperiance 

stress ara ysis af Aircraft? er 

wh. att comporerts. ME, AE er C 

, CE. or equivalent, 

‘We invite you te make inquiry 
with the assurance that all dis- | 
cussions will be held in absolute | 
confidence, 

Evening er Saturday interviews 
are weicomed. Please phone Per- 
sonnel Department. Victor 7- 
1230. 

Universal Match Corp. | m 
FERGUSON, MISSOURI 

Write LOEWENSTEIN’S 
FURNITURE STORE 

218 South Adams Street, 

PEORIA, ILLINOIS 

COLORED OR WHITE 
PART TIME 

> ‘Derm Woes 
aesetriek "he east OR 

Box &-129. P.-D. 

MALE | 
some man: approximately 25 years 5 

; gOMe college pre- 

Analyze and inter 

al Kee 
-3 

17th st. (no fee). 
SERVICEMAN 

ay- RAINEE, 20-30; high 
Les fee 

rg 

gTSTANT WANA GER 
cellent o wwenity 4 to | Teun man: a, ppo 

ACCOUNTANTS—JUNIOR 
a thy I boeat . of C.P.A.s 

reer _ b bie ‘aeroun ning. future fas ea 
in sala 
give ane 

_ary ; 

"ACCOUNTANT 
ret financial 
qepdesenens i 

jor in account- 

i epealant 

atatements for oe t 

pbertuanity a4 1233 Wa ashington. 
at 

state a 
Bex L-15_ 

henefits; 
_details. 

complete e 
pont -Dis apatch. al | 

Taper MAN | 
oe 

it9 write | 

Experienced: 

LP Wa wi 2 

ELECTRONICS 
/ MEN 

ARE YOU EARNING! 
$6800 A YEAR?! 
PHILCO 

OFFERS 

: ele 

Se —— 

““*°*-@e@ 

ee ree ae © 
_-— - 

For var pereegel Seer? on & 

practical experience. 

BOX J-199, P. D.: 

"ATTENTION 5 
OFFICE WORKERS 
| Clerk -Typiats, 18-40: $160-$204, 
Accounting Clerks, 22-35; $150-" 

Sales, 25-45: $150-8275., 
Office Manager, 26-30; §250-3350. , 

Accountant, B.8., 21-38: $200-$550 — 

Chemist. B.8.. 21-35: S228. 
tS a Mechanical, 26-35; 

Be ineer, ME. er E.B., 20-50: 

Be C.B.. 24-60; £$300-8460, 
Laboratory. 8. of 

X-Ray 
‘Ray’ Toehnisian, experienced: 

And ether good office johns . 

MISSOURI STATE. 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

1709 Lecust Street 
(No Fee) _ 

Remmert-Werner, In. 
Aircraft and Engine Mechanics 

Also Men Experienced in 

Aircraft Sheet Metal 
Aircraft Electrical Wiring 

Aircraft Instrument 
Militery aircraft experience ac- 
— ‘Apply at Lambert Field 

Wights: B ae beneh hand. mod- 
ern fs em we yt if 

quand ee Rpeymne 

STIX, BAER & FULLER 
BANK 
TELLER 

Experience not necessary but 
preferred; steady; northwest 
St. Louis; Box L-132, P-D, 

BILLER 
Preier experience Electro- 
matic IBM or will train good 
typist. Excellent, working con- 
ditions, good pay. 

Lincoln-Mercury Div. 
Ford Motor Co, 

BLOCKER 
Wanted te, bieck on 

Hat a Cap ‘Ge. Classic 

~ BOOKKEEPER 
cepeble of super- 

_vising 4 assistants; must be able 

in advertis ng department 40-hour, | 
ay ny benefits: 

ermanent fons future and sala 
For jate interview, call ‘ 

8. G. ADAMS COMPANY. 

mie asia op 
so. otal ime, exceptional remunera 

ADVERTISING MAN 

' 

A 

meets 
for 

position. 

Large consumer 
wi well-roun oy - experien 
Junior Administrative 
1101 Ambassador Bid 

wanted as our law brief representa- 
ays be a 100 to $300 the first | 

ne commenter. For further | 
ane write Terrace Law Pyb- | 
lishers, Inc., 829 Margaret Street, | 
Fiint. Michigan. 

AMP “SUPERVISOR | 
0; h os erases: — 

ice station an euperviee 
ence: $250 month Missouri 
STATE EMPLOYMENT MIVICE. 

achoo! 

"> ea 

ape. , A bse 
tien; 

manent eactied wit 
ure for young ar 

Ross Gould Ce., 

nditioning pro- 
Sorp., 4417 | sb nour Corp., 44 

ng ee cma 

Zz. ieatna A itomatle 

pen salary ina , goed 28 
nee. Apply i per- fits, "giewance. | Lt A 3 Lin. | 

iNT shipping ipping _ — k << 
experienced n 

ine : nt; Sod 
Sidney roe Co., 1216 apeement. | | 
ton. 

<a ee 
__ COUNTER MAN 

Ford Experience 

Community Motors 
244 Natures Bridge EV. 2353 

education 

peat 

L- 

kis Saat | 
ETAL ; N 

BAKER 

to convince me that you want 4 
steady job. 

Phone Walter Ashe, CH. 1125 
- : smnmnod | for an appointment. 

920 OLIVE ' 
Rin ~y ve, . to sl 

lighed in ade journal: 

tl 
Experienced through trial bal- 
ance; accounts payable etc. 
Give full details and salary 
expected in first letter, Box 
L-201, Post-Dispatch. 

ata t: ; of- 

Ge. " STit” Latapette. Ane phone 
calla. 

, email of- 
fee. emeaers | cppertumty for young 

CF, Le eet oe 
ty. Box L-ii 

BORING MILL OP 

6400 

‘| BOY (OFFICE). 
iets Core. ey 

00 _Plymouth._ 

18-20: 40 heurs: exesiient opper- 
tunity for advancement. 

'HOLL'ANDER & CO. 
3900 West Pine 

=f 

"CON Pt 

BOY. TET) to work ip mail depart- 
t e industrial : 

foe 136. 

ath ant 
Research 2109 Locust 

y 
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Opportunities in Armament Work ENGINEERS ) ann ange a 
For Skilled Production People @ ANALYSTS TA\' hur clean ALL ey aac 
Some Jobs open now, Others between now and April {sf | | ininadiotely eveildblé positions tor qualified technical perscancl 

« in anelysis end synthesis of complex structures, servomechanisms, 
structure! dynamical evaluation and analysis of new and exist ff i. 

snp Operon 0 Sata Sn See See er s  RERDI@ Foran  Specahinnnee Be ‘DESIGN. AND MILLI | 1G NV l \CI i ’ ; i é ineer: r : t . AN f Requirements—MS in Mechanical Engineering, Aeronautical Ti ci peevicioN OF CONSTRUCTION OF LARGE ENGINEER. O PER ATO RS Engineering, ied Mechanics or Engi nq Physics. Mini- ~-4 Ss See Inspectors, App! gineering Physics. . 
' ; ING INSTALLATIONS (BRIDGES. POWER PLANTS, WIND . mum of five yeers experience desired but high scholastic record f TUNNELS, TRANSMISSION LINES. SUBSTATIONS, INDUS- Full or part time work, Your FOR 

ee a Lares. 

oy ape 

SS 

Se eee — ae ee we 

(metal); day or night shift. 
arenes 

Excellent if ' : : a, chiens, empormsst, off offee open _ will be considered in lieu of experience. ) Hl TRIAL PLANTS, COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS, ETC.) HAS IM. een hase: Restaseenl: tone 

: | | AERONAUTICAL : 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. every 
~ ier SON = ae IC MECHANICAL AND AERONAUTICAL —We need @ number of men with are | «Many individuals eccept defense work only when material day this week, No phone calls. 

59th and Industrial—East St. Louis, Ill. | Heve immediate openings in Guided Missile design and en- fer research and development experience og wind tunnel and | — increasing this country’s ermed strength is every citizen's 

Engineering or Electrical Engineering plus five yeers of layout ELECTRICAL —p lente: ‘enh -ecietundial-4ilh tek fk ci build-up of our navel air force. If we ere to fulfill our 

power and lighting to hendie technica! poablonee telating to ff _—e ) 

edditionel work experience in lieu of degree. e a 
FA‘ TO RY HFIP Excellent working conditions including generous vacation, sick mercial fecilities. ae . 2 ’ 

he help o many more milling =“ im@ operators an a. . 
Over 30 years: interested 

suburb of the District of Columbie. 

instrumentation end controls—will consider men with good in- [1  imenta! .~ We the f L thet d 
dustrial plant background who can meet and solve challenging ) wie var Bote wae Milling machine yaad tyre particular’ wil Give complete work his- 

Phone JEtferson 7700 and ask for 
, : : MECHANICAL —Severa! openings for men qualified topre- | ; co fs “i: ae . wee " | u ducti Most of ou thi chi b 
CHROMECRAFT DIVISION MR. ee W. BESSERER OR pare drawings and specifications for industrial H & Vand air ff “short run,” ce Fi ag Saas een nd i or he ioe Box L-417, Post-Dispatch 

experience on large high-speed tary equipment, machines thet receive the necessary maintenance to hod these urs, rood Pay. 

MR. = M. |ANE | perience on bridges, buildings, wind tunnels and similar struc- YOU | MILLING 
tures. Can use men who know pfessure vessel and heavy ducting ij 

ASSISTANT . | permanent positions with a permanent firm (est. 1928). |} . 
Young, with retail | background tn FORFMAN wee Georgia Avenue ban WeMofier and cheert¥l air-conditioned offices. ate — | job with the fine machine tools from our tool cribs.. We know | WESTERN SUPPLIES CO. 

rience and back Box | only; confidential, | . The com 
Pos om te = L-258, _Post. Dispatch ‘ek and ‘an employe benefit and pension plan. Paid vacations. because they know each other's problems. They should, for Artistic Furniture 419 EB. Gano 

elmost all of our foremen have come up from the ranks. 

aie MAN Soe Rindare er bottoms LIGHT MACHINE SHOP WORK 
Saperiensed on halt tons ané Meck | CORMESTONGIR enn ane: y SYNDICATE TRUST BUILDING—915 OLIVE | MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY, AND ery or. similar mizing operetions. 

an | ST. LOUIS 1, MISSOURI | WEDNESDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9:00 P.M. Age 26 to 38. 40-hour work week, 

, Sam. to 4:30 p.m. 
MEDIATE OPENINGS FOR QUALIFIED MEN AND A F . 

APPLY LAYOUT DESIGNERS COLLEGE GRADUATE TRAINEES IN THESE FIELDS: | DEFEND YOURSELF! ployment, high pay. Apply 

and imagination to assist in the planning and design of the , shortages force them out of their civilian job. Others, recog- 
world's largest and most edvenced supersonic test facilities. Pre- nizing the threat that Communism holds for e!! of us, realize 1050 GR A VOIS 

4 7 gineering program. engine test work. Trensfers to operstionel phase aveileble.es ff a 
(12 Minutes from New Bridge} ii = Requirements—BS in Mechanical Engineering, Aeronautical construction progresses. ’ | The McDonnell Aircraft Corp. is playing @ vital role tn the 

| end design experience in sircraft structures, servomechanisms, 

components end packaging. Consideration given to appropriate control of power applications ranging from small units to ex- WE NEED 
tremely lerge horsepower, and lighting for industriel and com- ff} 9 

leave end retirement piens. Travel and mowng expenses 
aliowed. Located in Silver Spring, Maryiend, e residential INSTRUMENTATION —Designers and engineers with wind ff crquad: machinist. in @ steady job: should 

° : t l, i ; f ; ; Braziers, sprayers, assemblers, machine operators fi} Our representatives will be in St. Louis for one day, Sunday, cstrumentction end 2oehoh cil comider cae with mead in |g We now have & production contracts in addition to our exper be mechanically inclined. 
February Third, nine to four o'clock. 

problems. We also need @ good technica! writer for this work. i) =e find «thet aircraft work will challenge their skill. Plenty of tory, education, height 
, “hog-out” jobs, layout problems, setting up the machine with- | and weight. 

| conditioning work. Also power plant design engineers, piping ‘red. O lg ¢ res lh th 
AMERICAN FIXTURE & MFG. Cee. MR. A. J. BELL ' engineers and checkers, etc. We peed two designers with ample duratable. bot seen iron: phew! sag te exe ag be A | | 

youre pood "ps work, hot 4321 SEMPLE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE. a . : B  tolorencee Kaede i STRUCTURAL —braftsmen, designers and engineers with ex- | Ta 

Applied Physics Laborat : | 
BUYER CONSTRUCTION Th J vid s ms sok : “Uni . pir pl naga plate shop detailers and checkers, for wind tun- 4 will like whet you see when you enter our machine shop. Good SPECIALIST 

€e yonns OPKINS niversity housekeeping is not only preached but practiced at M.A. C. 
| Also you will feel confident when you start a close tolerance 45-Hour Week—Day Work 

Silver Spring, Maryland 7 th ex rtuntties for how to produce, but we also know how to relax during our ff 
or ehlsin organization. Please re Industrial: large commercial; Al | . 4 Gorey 2 rest periods. Shuffleboard, ping pong and checker games | 2920 Con. os. 

is. eS nge + pany sponsors a Blue Cross- | are always in progress. Our foreman and workers co-operate perienced preferred. 

to repair us seek fora ruture some op: | COOK a. Ap- | ) . ~ | in Romie MOE | Cooke ere ee | COENERAL FOREMAN || SVERDRUP & PARCEL, INC Mixer Granulator ranklin jauraint, Box 1-371. Post-Dispatch : " f] OUR EMPLOYMENT OFFICE WILL BE OPEN CONSULTING ENGINEERS Experienced in drug, candy, bak- 

work. no tayotte, 3100 Ottve.| W712 Pos-Depae OO = asprete Advancement, Call Mr. O'Hara Sah pgs FR Bb Behe a. SUB-ASSEMBLY OPERATIONS YOU'LL LIKE WORKING Monday through Friday, OL. 1207. Newstead. A MAN ex. 
white, no | “perienced. 9 hours a day; 6-day} Supervise male and female employes; most opera- | | FOR M.A.C!! small electric, motors: experience children; wages, 3-room cottage; week. gto to start. Call in pergon, qraterences etster 0485. ion Ringeeigywey, tions on ee basis; good chance for advance- ) | M ox rience, hours adi enced. 3525 ‘Chippewa, Apply after! ment; steady employment. State experience and MSDONNELL . qe Box a: 

we - AR WARSHERS, experienced: OUPLE white oF colored; as salary requested in first letter of application. 26 to 30; experienced pre- 
ferred but will consider be- ditty, Ca coe 2811's. ment: good salary. to to willing wo work: BOX F.270, POST-DISPATCH Excellent opportunity in Industrial Accounting for 

ATHOLIC publisher wanta part-| COUPLE, middle-age, experienced young man; recent college graduate; experience help- iy Potogy D re Pos 
~ r. ara on 4 ing aids to schools and churches:| drive not essential. Call Bridge * 1. * . ° i ReaktRMERE w8]°U 8200 ghee | thse patwetn Band 5 Bm IDEA ETSMAN JUNIOR: ME. EXPERIENCED onDER picxen: | ‘Ul Ct ee ee ee through Friday, OL. 1207, iri r ah Oe Bt Paul, mere. cenred man and furnished. Box CHANICAL DETAILIN mf | ware att, Bw B. . ance and other benefits. In reply give education, @Xx- | . MULTILITH OPERA 

L-360, Post- Dispatch. (7 LT ETC., MACHINE -SHOP. £-420,_Post-Dispaten. perience, age and salary. Sa tet F a | ‘a Ce f : color ond rycuter 

CHAUFFEUR | (LTTER’S ASSISTANT | WESTERN supPLIEs CO Electrical Inspectors Y 9 . eal wenhie 
2920 CASS : “e aoe ages wh este) BOX K- 4 POST-DISPATCH | 

ackground for testing. the compo- . 
To drive company station wagon, Experienced spreader. |DRAFTSEMAN: for surveyor's of- tig te eee Ge” aaeeon | is Age 30 to 45. for large St. Louis plant. 

| General industrial fire and safety experi- |} tion, tirm: "salary, |§250-8350 ‘de. 
Box 

must be neat appearing. conacien- Pleasant working conditions, | fice: apply in person; with sampies 

tous. einer et ee Good pay. (of work. Pitzman Co.. 804 Pine = gl A AB gy 0 

record: good physical condition a | | ORAY Tau AN. oo 4 a. — ay oe ed Bete ot ay doh’ hotel] experi- pena qualifications. 
1, irement: ours 8:30 to 58: | q rawings; stee) fabricating exper VICKFR ELECTRIC DIV. wee ) a rmstrong ence preferre state age and sal- ~ . . 186" Post. Dispatch. 
wood working conditions. Apply | Bara Lingerie (o. ence. GA. 2865. Sta. 2. Market, 5401 Wabada. ary expected. Box L-121, P.-D. ence in plant protection, also desirable. =P io GROCER and butcher; experienced: at Employment Office. 1021 Washington Ave. —__ DRAFTSMEN Srv aTOR ee — a ROCERY CLERK marr Lawton. Laundry ean salary open. Send complete brochure OFFICE BOY “GROCE married; expe- E 

Structural or mechanical; recent ply 1818 Arcade Building. rience ood pa _ Sprin 

NORDBERG ~ CUTTERS | eigen Senses ems ELECTRICAL ENGINEER | HARDWARE selesmen, reail-'musi [or man preterable with some waun-| Of background with picture of self, if |/18 to 19 years of age: ate 
Mechanical or Reputable concern now engaged in| 2eye ee Lg x ap yl dry experience to train as foreman; to drive. A 

Short knife for leather, ladies d ° E ° the manufacture of mechanical een” Ln ea og: C.: rw Amr a able sober, aggressive, steady possible. Box L- 13 P Post- Dispatch. fer one able A, m oN 
naineers equipment desires to expand into salary, paid Ladation and Employment ( )f ice, 4 5 

‘ hand bags n ustria the field of electronics and electri- good l di t: —— qualifications, references 
r - muperuaees in expediting, inspec- | cal apparatus. Excellent apportu- New Madrid Hardware, 4064 La- and sal L332, 1 qppesed in first letter. Kin shi h 

3300 8. SECOND Lennox Mtg ( O. ethods, fabrication. nity or patie sectsiond promo wed clede. = ost Dispate. MAINTENANCE MAN; willing to 
CIVIL ENGINEERS of this firm. If you are not a top HARDWARE CLERKS must have Ly A work day oF night; m ;_ must ust have good 

of 

perma nent, good 
HAU FFEURS 1408 Locust, 6th Floor For designs and development. Apply | ¢%sineer. fairly ® not'answer this ad. ture: give full details. Box 1-107, anh thoroughly capable 

ice Set ERS DARKROOM PERM NE Siam co, | Bon B — ae ito —geee=| SPECIALIST | - MACHINISTS taut nae pee 
eareful driver; gt 4 — Printer and developer, must E opportunity the right and isei ’ 9 noo be ex- Granite e City, fi city of St. prefer sed: ly Chef,- Forest Park Hotel. F: ‘ | kL , 

commission; apply 9 a.m. perienced, 5-day week, have good alvaround maintenance © 00 rst class te sag work: 45-hour ; P 
drive a radio- Jo Ne Yellow cab. care, Rg nega Ir. and Sr. Draftsmen knowledge. State age, _gxperiences ce cee L rove “ws aie : ele pa PACKER 

se 
and salary e 

CHAUFFEUR; 25 to 5C: neat, cour tive filing. Flannery ‘Btudio, 08s Mechanical drafting for manufactur- Post-Dispatch. | Colored or white; part time work; WESTERN SUPPLIES CO. eed not a . Box F-96, P. =D A by poem, wan CH. 6046 teous: knowledge of city streets.| N. 6th. ing of automatic control, devices EERING DRAFTSMAN: ex- 
Apply 9 to 12 noon. Laclede Ra- |"HELIVERY MAN. for retall food - valves. pleasant working con- ENGINEERIN | $75 per week. Apply 820 N. 9 ep: 7 ~ NEGATIVE °=WORKER: 

_‘io Cab Co., 600 8. Vandeventer. | orders: man who knows Clayton, | ditions: prefer draft exempt. tne BH erred: truck | body rae. No phone calls. 10 UE rienced for foundry. Box ¥-170, s+ position for experienced 
m. to 30 p. m. a Al O years or -Dispatch. opaquer and stripper; apply Mrs. University City and Vinita Park GO. 7800. P. , with I 

CHIEF ENGINEER needed; hard worker can make ALCO VALVE CO. ity_for_ right appease = HIGH “SCHOOL graduate; age 17 or more ex rience. C Call CA 2829 MAN: old established company en- ckies, Ross Gould Co., 309 N very g00d money; do not apply un- 18, as apprentice in advertising etween 5 an gaged ‘in essential work has @ per-| Tenth. 
With background in the manufac-| J¢8$ you want to work and have a | 865 Kinasland DE. 2460 agency; write full d oes educa- | LATHE; hand; must “bs good. 2842 manent position open for man fa- 
ture, of Radio and T-V transform- ood steady position, Box L-347, Z tion, experience. Box L-95, P.-D. 8. Fourth st. miliar with office routine with Man. 30 to 40, with office experi- 

Ww ost- Dis aor DRAFISMEN HOTEL MANAGER: will aot ~30- | LAUNDRY driver-salesman: experi- sales ability and ex wo: in s ° “ 
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ricating; knowled of controls; | SENIOR CLERK for TP a ae ” t man. Repair electric tools; experienced | preferred. age 22-28, for inside Rad rf d D | earn $7500 to $10,000 per ya other Pak gn Ran vonteres, selling Seart nationally 

atate full pantiouints and salary. | NE 2100 Fleishel| Lumber i . , sales work, large steel ware- Supp ie aly eature @ ng ateria advertised products. Apply in per+ 
Box L-283, Post-Dispatch. | Young man; office experience; pre- _ ” Pope. CU. 1094, nights. Or will train; 5 days. house, Write  tull S particulars to year in commissions, a Se ont gy ke son, at the personnel departmen! 

Automobile is required. Sell Amer- for surfacing © for interview, Monday, Feb. 4th, agent assistant, wit | fer some knowledge of biueprints ~ STEWARDS INDEPENDENT PNEUMATIC Box K.332 p -D ica’s finest’ Health and accident,| We are rated AAA-!. Our| 10rourtecing one Ore neds mo | Bm. to 9 p.m. 
, Ful. retail lumber yard experience. CH. | or on Bae to ocemyge od TOOL CO lizati cont 4 if you : W 

b to onver e n a | . al >. 

24 $$ a ow om ‘ . ; ta - - y business 1S at an all time fockee territory rite 

Radio Operator—Cable Ship write “intellugentty on engines and! Railway dining car; under 40; ex- 4044 Forest Park seeder Continental Camualty Oo. Laboratories, Inc., Cleveland 12, 0. PR. 6110 cellent salary, opportunity; state |_ i pidg.. 111 N. ath, }peak now and future pros- ALES ENGINE tion YOUNG MEN | 334 Sitgn Bet bids., 222 . aust | P P wo ALES E ’, raph feense "6 th a month te experience and educa com- ime | ns ' 

Se es NORDBERG sfewinb ance tent ee| [00] ANG Die MaKe? 23:30, 4, se eau iactits|__ CAREER SALESMAN va wil employ I’ man for| ii asst stanton aa ears Roebuck and Co, 
—_ ot Spa m8) BUSCH-SULZER DIV. A | nn Also tool room machinists; edt to induction and’ on| Promotions make re salesman in, the the St. Louis, Missouri terri- Benicar E sia" wit rece 3708 S. Grand Blvd. 

yy sas N Bien’ | day shift. Champion Shoe <established er. Box ge EB tory. Call: Corres 
YADIO-REPATR OMAN ~ parttime J STOCK CLERK” : ee it terview later. } SD. ~] 
—Arrowemith CA 9324 ee —| ene ] K K : Machinery. YOU ete of eereral  Jeare tion Mr. Cliff Ce-Duc jie eer SALES MEN: 

Fireside0000~ BACH rdw. 4118 SERVICE MAN ~ Age 17 through 20: must be high SCT eC RNS otters “you uniform, part salary commission i toms “ot Jefferson Hotel, Tae areeat Fare ey \W ANTED i 
achool graduate: permanent work 

REFRIGERATION "3 at Sta® ob en | Fi enborenn” Seetace pany | rex pear Kincwoed why, elt ap ie weg | Tiecim's, Wear eeseatas:| SH. Louis, Mo. sea HAMMACK 
allowance, personnel department RALSTON PURINA CO. ime home, openings ay porkenatiee for aerenes- Fasten 1019 Big Bend ST. 7750 The awning season starts 

ENGIN i rR | BIEDERMANS apa Cay . Oe and Ka segs ; 739 pm largest manufacturer of our t pe 2 REAL, ESTATE S}ESMEN [EDUCATIONAL SALESMAN] 500": 4 good proposition I, 

Graduate M-E. EE: 805 Franklin Stud ent Over | 6 600 E. Elliott, Kitkwood, TE. 3-0525 YO N iG ee ized Business Ma ae eee eee or “he Bf SS eS ay tor Deane fine cogestnatty for steady producers, 

> sea hg GM SHINE! , Want 3 clean-cut young men, free "PITNEY “BOWES INC, able "ot handling subdivision “work: 

cleat fae wih ere] SEWING MA Pertime werk Tool Room | Sige ER SAE | 030 Olive CH. 68s3| seearhniiny eamae'an'| uriatt swat towne: | Zephyr Awnin Co ae micro SY " ES be are gte ake | Gaeta aetie S J lished manufacturer of ice! 
cream cabinets; give full de- MECHANIC $95 WEEK Machinist me Ng Povey my sure; for | interv 1-391, | Box 1-288, Post-Dis 

: a a ‘A WINTER seaasea nts a $100.$200 WEEKLY 6780 Southwest tails in reply COVeriNg @xpe-| Good pay, pleasant working condi-| Apply in person, 7422 Gravois, a 
a i ti Prairie Mf Surface Grinder Operator ment; must be high school — 

rience in refrigeration sys-| Co... ome, paid yarationa, | airie MfZ- 19 om. to 9 p.m. daily, except Aa 
roe lec. and wert: good Cus vrosenttion & tg A  acceptable— ee 4 

tem design, and equipment Niedes Station Attendant Suacey. Mee 88 oa ss a Sa Printing, IN SALES JOB APP LIANCE sons pad S85 dram fo pro | SALES! ALESME he fabrication. 25-40: white; | (o-makereovertime. | screw machine. Stile Craft Mfg. | $2600 Between Now & May | Apply 808, International bidg, 722 N 4 
10:30 a.m. to re wor TOOL and d 30 p. 

_ BOX L- 128, Post- Dispatch tire work; salar ry $255 month “es. SUPERVISOR pe ta ged con 1825 Macklind. "sa If you have @ seasonal sales job SALESMEN EXECUTIVE TYPE Nationally advertised SF. 

perm RETAIL SALESMAN ao. | ieferted in, part-time work driving on ON pagan ce tacos ‘in Peoria has  egentngs | eo ee ted starts coat eee 1a) One: glberal f oe Toads “elings unlimited. earn aga with fur: Louis junior and sportswear 
2: to 9 a. rmanen . 

qomeereus empl sre aa waren ly ployed with’ Zon-eonfliet a hours. TRAIN EE SALES and| } ‘Praftamen, and see Mr. Toon, Hotel Mark apes appointmen t ha children, college line; established territory; e@x- ee Ae Sore. 4952 Easton. Box F-241, Post-Dispatch, have Twain, Monday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ST. 9404. : 30-38 * Bon 122 Post Dispaten, | perienced; full territorial Old established, ae realtor Box tch. 
° . * . grower Ei 

SETUP MAN Experienced in grinding, STEEL WINDOW & and attractive positions | Permanent positions also open. ein 38. 22 -Dis 

ditional, salesmen’ or) women; |_Craft Mig. Co, 1623 ‘Meckling: | fil:nq and painting max | TOR in-one orcmore of the. above cate- cP TP AE ROG, ise | rights: salesmen with not” 
excelient opportunity sales abilit > SHOE SALESMAN ling, ana painting ma ESTIMA O goriee. Equitable fea. A M N | w We supe’ ae. eaes, ng conflicting line will oe cont 

—— 2 Men's high-grade shoe etore: re- chine parts; also knowl- | Age ZI to 35; high school tsement and insurance plan’ war- SALES | Experienced r sidered. 
L uires some empervente. Box L- J p eee | mechanical drawing desired; ee at en a. REPRESENT ATIVE A, business for large percent- i en Tl J. A. ! M. B. KFLLY ni 

6394 DELMAR CAbany 6000 |—*26. Post-Dispat eage in snipping. ‘must be good at figures,| full, personal and experience —_ ' NO | O INVESTMENT Metablished tool steel warchousp o> 
RETAIL L LAYOUT ARTIST: Imme-| SHOE SALESMAN: young man in- fications. salary requirements. cated in Cleveland, has opening in =: diate of" -| terested in future. F.M.’s and com- Apply Mesker Bros. Iron Co.. Box 300. ‘Peoria, Minois a Leading St. Louis jobber and dis- ST. 6317 7 Daily 9 2. peg gl st t. Louis area to sell, complete line CH. 8518—CH. G5'9 nz 

orsene Weaces. Lincors Shoe Co., 1312 ae : - WANT c 4 —| tributor; to cover state of Missouri ngs. 

2 “are in Nashville, Ten- Washington. Box L-212, Post-Dispaich mile north of Lambert “one TED “experienced man ae. carry leading plumbing fixtures and _Commission basis. Box J 237, P.-D. 
essee; submit samples; maximum SHIPPING CLERK, exporiqness, Airport on Highway’ 66. | nity to eventually own the pbusi-} supplies, builders hardware and p ART TIME 

salare UNG uae atk: wenees ate thoroughly familiar “with Bt ness. A wonderful chance. materials, limited lumber and heat-| REAL ESTA ALESM 8 and all railroad and truck terminals | — isthe | TE. 5-5380 will be treated d . g: ts and leads two $40-$60 week, evenings, Saturdays, | To close hot leads on applia Mat aR | give gn information, age, ex- A ; all ’round; ort pay to the . . —, give full details of your ed; liberal dra or rienced: no . train for better position, car. television and furniture: if lucation, and The g : : ; Mr.  Eberha mmission; must have car y= 4% : § galary, de- bee men; Steady Zc ; , past e person ; a xi all nst ~ commissions:| and Sheraton, | co 8s can 

ROUTE __ |sigeseativacer gtgr | at arrisctoc wameens| TRAINING PROGRAM | soetlcrn egestas waiay| fri eeccartencnaegie| Micatee cohen Rae SVEADY JOB | ‘Smith Furniture Con 
Fe emcee, Sak, Sat ax | reese ancora to|70.20,,'9 nem, comumer ret | Sonnacrizumet ueer Bonen | Lat, Fur Sais A Oe | wary maze ee son| >t Furniture Cog 

cement. M , 7 se ROVANCED Yantor or Bem Senter e ston 
SALESMEN Seta detest nr | a ae pS: | POSNERD ew werent | SAL ESMINDED? |SOMLEY LTV. SW. 5700] ath tie es. “hoe | py 00, Easton _ 

f 

App. bers experience nent if Bias | Si Ra of | Sie EET | is sau engage ane snl Srl ie Se SALESMAN roe ee Several openings for quali- eneert 
town 3-4 weeks "anytime, traveling SALESMEN WANTED 83 $150 ; our; you is the - 4 Whol esale salesman to ell nesional- 

; 1 

fied men, 18 to 24 years, Bench man, thoroughly experienced: 
: , eady; ex nt o ; ap- 

eee eee nie pg _ Bi i person en: INSURANC ex 
; - D. CA . 320 _N. floor. F I p- 

we ey — Were: | Re; SHOE CO, | ‘nings outside: state qualifications. | {> miadie west necwes pau dis | be chosen | the national organisation will show | preferred but will consider success- | thay 
4164 CHIPPEWA Box_L-160. Post- -Dispatch. Box J-245. Post-Dispatch. from salesmen who apply movies of vital importa and ex-| ful retail appliance salesman 

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. TELEVISION and radio service — ~“TURRE ATHE OPERA Joseph, Room 424, 722 Chestnut, piain this wonderful ovportunity on;| as a well paying pertnenens job for 
SHOE WORKERS ey Ne part time. 2726. PRODUCTION HELP 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. dally. Feb. 4. WI. 40 024. RO. 0911. Hy Fe ay By 

Living near Kirkwood, why waste ARE YOU RETIRING IN PROMOTIONAL : Must have a r. Apply iy only oy eee 
2950 North Market e ng when . : 

| Hand Shoe Cutters TIME STUDY ANALYST working overtime and” sul have “ean RAIN COLLEGE wa. EVEN IF NOT, READ THIS | Salesman Wanted | “ SCHWANDER CO, — at home; openings KOUTE WAN Tor established diaper | tablished diaper and Upper Leather AND ESTIM ATOR night shifts: work on m defense and SALES PROMOTION WORK IN " permanent, EXPERIENCED | pa, : 3920 OLIVE ST. service route; manent; 
teed salary and commission: mar- : Stockroom Man civilian orders. COX-WARE CORP. CHICAGO. SALARY, BONUS IN- 

525. a ; ried, age under 35. Tiny Tot Diaper Service, 2727 Brentwood. : CENTIVE WILL BE ADDED, : Paramount Shoe Co.) Phone Se ee 58 . ‘faperlenced | FOLLOWING SATISFACTORY 
plus; age 24-44. SW. 0446. 4164 Chippewa EMERSON-ELECTRIC | ‘fe working “conditions 

_Apply 8913 Gravois. ~ SALESMAN IERSON ones 
wguccrnicat oevces,. | SHOEWORKERS muregeestessicres| TYPIST.CLERK 
perience: all, replies. es held ifn. strict ch ne operatora, o- a cxing ee. 322, Post Diet - O. i on } 

Experienced in ti de- | WISH TO TALK 2 

SALES | L. J O'NEILL SHOE (0. TOOL DESIGNERS a “accressive, ambi: | to the Large national manufacturing and 

| 208 N._!7th | Box D-387, Post-Dispatch | (BEST 10 SALESMEN man. for ‘future, executive pos men se- dai _ 

| a. — 
| SHOEWORKER | in St. Louis lected will work under direct super- y Exchange Bidg flour, ie cated opening for as uf 

CORRESPONDENT | | TOOL PLANNERS | | A respectable wardrobe, a good car | vee {ining around $460" 9 ee FACTORY. SALES Bakery Flour Salesman *head- Ray — 
PACKING ROOM | | ie sbeolut Seis epee -ore| Wy: serene SS pero a 2. | | quartering in St. Louis area. Sel ‘SALESMEN: calling” on outiying 

; ee | ot, SG Ga ak anid being | : otal wr green | REPRESENTATIVE ary, car, end expenses. All replies | — districts, to a hapale “lin line a 
Growing manufacturing firm, cen- | INSPECTORS 45 WPM. $200 month plus over- out "et town 4 or § days ate time, rance ng trust _| confidential. Write giving deteils |_ Post- Dispatch. 

trally located, excellent transpore | FOREMAN time: exce’ ‘ent protit- “sharing ba- i < on te ~* .., vi e> oo 4 nt. Ly Mr./| fers exceilent opportunity for quali- on experience, eae, and educa- “used car oh must be = Free. 6 Nar’ 

ues See mgpertenity fer see ve | ' "7 ee By oo the curteund- |_oniy Salary and bonus. | tion to Box J-253, Post-Dispatch. | ural Bri &" ge. 60, 1756 6. =a? 
correspondent. Must have 2 to ‘ ~ Box F-41, Post-Dispatch ITIME-STUDY MEN i yu. Ferny. Bs unee inte semen aa ; 2 SALESMAN Advertising: 

account : 

MADISON BT., CHICAGO (6), ILL. 

years ectual experience; perma will “ha pears 
nent position. Give details, work SHOE WORKERS of $150 ¢ 0 $200 “FS Box L-117 post DISPATCH F ‘ TYPIST. large motor carrier, after- erperience and wwiery expectec.| — Hand Laster Pension and insurance, | ‘ages, amour ‘Rowe, “pen tary es “ 7. Prone! OM 2 ag Your letter will be kent confides: : : advancement. ° m _| able man: expe ; very ppecia ty aiesman 

tisk Box L203, Pet Depach Wood Heel Finishers } Paid vecetion. | SE urn" S's SS a CAR SALESMEN —— gus ; good epportuity for eight Si ore ee : UPHOLSTERY FOR 
og e spsamadapa es | AMERICAN CAR For fastie aye Aagresive — on: 25 to ° "Box U-33, Post-Dispatch 

21 Cc ol & F DY, (0 * Slept $1500 ste: mace for you 

Tecrepe. | ST. CHARLES, MO. |USED CAR LOT PORTER SGnem 
Sales Mo r, Nand end Machine | TOOL ond OTE MAKERS | tli: goed per steey | METROPOLITAN 

: 3 
a : 

Must be experienced experienced: good wort- | work, Apply 

MA 

$12,000 PER “ne Johansen Bros. ae R USED CAR OUTLET | NASH CO. 
Automobile sales. No experience | Enterprise Tool Co. Opposite Ball Park Mon. 

TOOL MAKE 
neces " a : a 1902 Brows rd, Overiand, Mo.) 5920 _Neturel Bridge ing "Under 30. year olds ‘high {clicker Machine Shoe Cane SALES TRAINEE 
school graduate or better, Must Al 
have supervisory eg State ways eee 

For the Things You all particulars in ° 
Box F.323, Post-Dispatch | tial. Box L-357, Post- 

See ee : the Want SALESMAN cist sea i 
| et : berseeny a “| TASTON 8001 & SHOE og eh on Sa a a Morgan Motors, Inc... 

- , _¥,¢ i peeidies 

4 4 ReOe. 2 : : J. 

| | : 
dollar Seal: ~~ commission : 

SET NT LvI Ne 1 Ba o abt Gt yeare 30K 

soniinona, ten: de sehen Automobile Salesmen® 
preferred, he established doe | adsense 
sundries and notions firm; give | to i ks 
iull details, all replies confiden- Marusie, at 3 

i 

el rae fe; Al | I uni 
I 

E r) > x . 
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0-5] 
EMPLOYMENT 
Division of MAPCO 

MEN ONLY 
705 Olive, 2nd Fl, GA. 6318 

TO You 

a2 see eee ere “ee? © 2 2S OS OH Hee « 

0 CHARG Rod you 
ACCOUNTANT: 

he TO YOU 

from $3600 tc— — "— $12. 000 
NO CHARGE TO YOU 
M - organic of 

pharmaceutical experi- 
ence: degree not 
RBecestary -—- = oo 

NO CHARGE TO YOU 
CHEMIST; paint or allied 
‘experience required; con- 

trol work —-—-—-- -- $4000 

$3300 

$3600 

encies—Male 8! dnt A 

, 

JOB 

SALARIES 

From 

Per Year 

$1800 to $35,000 

Administrative 

Mal e 85 Employment! i eo tO a - 

F 
ii f EY oe 

i Me + 

ia i ul . E 

“MATCHING MEN WITH JOBS” 

: 25-40: sales. 

gs : TF F | 3 i 
Fa t i | if 

ues 

: ah i fi 

tion 

Bailes Trainee; to retaliers. $260 

Executive 

Bales Manager: hardware, nails 
or wire; bring resume $10,000 

FEE—NO FEE 

EXECUTIVE . SERVICE, Inc. 

les Seetice: 
background: train t - 
tors; travel, cupanaen a 

Téchnical 
ee 

Assistant Superintendent; 
ere, er plant mai 

ng resume — $6000 

Pt Dispatcher: 3 bring 
resum — § 

Factory Manager: 
shoes; bring 

Industrial ge 
& Methods, shoes 

Director of Bafety : and 

Engineers: E.E., Ms. or 
Ph.D. to 

Ph.D. 

Ne _— - 

Research Director; 

721 OLIVE 

bring resume —— — — $7 

burning 
150; 

ng resume — — $10,000 

de- 

children’s 
resume. 

S £7500 te $12,000 
Standars 

$8500 te $11,000 

$9000 

chemistry — -— to $10,000 

Engineers 

Industrial Engineers: 
$225 = $275 

Civil Engineers: $300 to $375 

General Foreman — -—— $425 

Foreman; transportation $350 

Foreman: storeroom -—— $350 

cutting room $425 

Foreman: electrical mainte- 
nance —=— — «~— = §400 

Foreman: supervise women 
assemblers — — — — $450 

Production Control Man $425 

Time and Motion Men — $350 

Gafety Engineer: trainee $250 

Draftsmen; juniors and sen- 
Ratatat ES gry 

Bu experienced in 
- “containers under Pre 

Register now! Fine jobs for 
the new graduates Inqui 
about our ‘‘Job Clinic Pian.” 

CH. 2600 
NO CHARGE TO YOU 

CHEMIST; with either or- 
ganic or ‘bio chem back- 
ground; degree is re- 
qired —- = = 

NO CHARG™ A Ly 
CLERK; checking 
billing Selec, “th $2600 
4yping; good at 

NO CHARGE To YOU 
Z flies. 

‘@nswer phone, Ay 
“ {ng a must -—- — is $2080 

NO CHARGE TO 0 YOU 

$2000 

R 
young man 

stock 

a. a "high seneol pod 
éo perpetual inventory— 

NO CHARGE TO YOU 
CLEKK:; accounting; no 
experience required, but 
you should type— -—- -— 

NO CHARGE TO YOU 
DESIGNER: tools and 
| : ust rand draw 

igs ixtures, an 
flea preagpe * $10,000 

NO CHARGE. 1 you 
DRAFTSMAN ; emt, 
ing; must hav 
knowledge of pe 4 
Piping and equipment 

NO CHARGE TO YOU 
DRAFTSMAN; drafting 
layout experience in sheet 

$2100 

$4200 

$3400 

$4000 | 
ale =85 Emp 

xe oper Sates 

HILL E WEST 
( Male (name Ac penc: 

VOT ee 

REGISTER NOW FOR THAT BETTER JOB 
TECHNICAL 

FACTORY MANAGER: to 50: 
must have experience in met- 

al stampings, tooling. air- 
craft =. as elec- 
tronic equipment elocate 
Illinois. $10,000-$12.000. 

MACHINE SUPERINTEND- 
ENT: precision machining: 
connectin rods for aircraft 
engines. ydrotel electric 
equipment: Dlinois;: to $8400 

PROCESS ENGINEER: experi- 
enced in tools, dies, fixtures 

in precision metal fab pliant. 
Close tolerances. to $8500. 

ELECTRONICS _ ENGINEERS; “on ae —_ 

BASGE TO YOU 
DRAFTS layout and 
detail; pa ed sheet met- 
al equipment -—- -— -—- 

NO CHARGE TO YOU 
DRAFTSMAN; beginner 
should have "high school 
mechanical drawing -— 

' NO CHARGE =O. Ri 
BA MAN; stru 

ee] or mechanical oe 
ing experience required—— 

NO CHARGE TO YOU 
DRAFTSMAN: 3-5 years 
experience; detail and 
layout drawing; metal 
fabrication field — -— 

NO CHARGE TO YOU 
DRAFTSMAN; 2-10 years 
experience in mechanical 
development field; salary 
from $3000 to — — -— 

NO CHARGE TO YOU 
DRAFTSMAN; mechani- 
cal; some experience with 

$4200 

$2400 

$3600 

$4200 

$4800 

all types of e rience in ra- 
dar, sonar, computing. fire 
control, missiles, electronics: 
to $15, depending upon 
experience. 

PROJECT ENGINEER: M.E. 
degree: a plant expe- 
rience; to $84 

ENGINEERS: a grees M.E. or 
chemical; chemical plant or 
refinery experience: to $8400, 

INSPECTION FOREMAN: ex- 
perienced in air force inspec- 
tion; to $5500. 

SUPERINTENDENT OF OP- 
RATIONS: must be experi- 

enced in coal-burning steam 
oS ity. power generation; to 

- 

BALES ENGINEER TRAINEE. 
to 30; mechanically inclined: 
must be willing to train 3 to 
6 months in home plant, 
small apparatus: $350. $4000 figs and fixtures; layout 

NO CHARGE TO YOU 
ENGINEER; chemicn) ; 
any, Gegres —_ ~' yy 

.D.; experienced or 
not; oe $3600 to $15, 000 

: ARGE TO ro 

trial 

least — 
NO CHARGE TO YOU 

BANGINEER; mechanical; 
degree a must: it’s heavy 
equipment product devel- $3600 

NO CHARGE TO YOU 
ENGINEER; sales; heavy 
equipment; a trainee po- 
ee for a younger man 

O CHARGE TO YOU 
GINEER: plant #su- 

pervise toolroom main- 

enayce; 
ment 

NO CHARGE ‘TO — 
ENGINEER; E.E.; 

$4200 

Sal 
& 
$3000 

BALES 
to 40: 
oods : 

while training, 

REPRESENTATIVE: 
industrial rwbber 
factory representa- 

ive: expenses, bonus, com- 
mission and $400. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
sNYEN TORY CONTROL 

LERK: statistical control; 
= $80 week. 

PURCHASING SUPERVISOR: 
building materials and lume 
ber experience: to $6000. 

ENGINEERING OFFICE 
MANAGER: degree engineer- 
ing: records, production re- 
leases. central files and li- 
brary: to $5500. 

‘MERCHANDISE TRAINEE: 
degree marketing or related; 
start at $300 

OFFICE CLERKS. typing or 
clerical jobs; $160-$225. 

main 
ly construction design; 
we = field work — -— $4800 
enc GHARGE, TO you 

$10,000 
M 

dent; must know *tool- 
ing and die work — 

* $3600 
NO CHARGE TO bs 

aro ty aon ree not requ - 
ins and air conditioning $6000. 

NO CHARGE TO YOU 
ENGINEERS: civil, récent 

rads who are interested 
fo construction; 10 ne 

NO CHARGE TO YOU 

atal t Aa ba meta sta pin 
drawing background $6000 

NO CHARGE TO YOU 
ENGINEER; M.E.: plant 
engineering and iayout; 
fine company for ad- 
yancement -—- — -——- 

NO CHARGE TO YOU 
Engineer ; 

.; de- 

gree not necessary; elec- 

trical wiring estimation 

NO CHARGE TO YOU 
FOREMEN; q 
needed ; ‘inspect l 
etamping or close toler- 
ance —- ——_-=—_—— 

* NO CHARGE TO YOU 
LAB ASSISTANT; M.E.; 
to go into product devel- 
epment; local — — — 

NO CHARGE TO YOU 
A Rp, 

$5400 | 

$6000 

$5500 

_— 

NO CHARGE TO YOU 
MACHINE SHOP FORE 

; supervisory expe- $72 00 
rience; excellent company ~ 

NO CHARGE TO YOU 
assistant; 

perien 
amemne. drawing and 
fabricating -——- — — $10,000 

NO CHARGE TO YOU 
BOY; high school 

™- $900 
Ford . 

cout: $3955 

ust 

tolerance work — — — $9000 

NO CHARGE TO YOU 
TOOL DESIGNER: from 
2 to 10 veare experience 
tn B.. fields; from 
$3600 to- - -—- = 

7-0-5 
EMPLOYMENT 

Division of MAPCO 

SALES | 

The. Above Listings Are Only a 

KL diet ae - 

EM hs ge” "igs ee v4 ee 

ASST. PLANT MAROGER : 
aircraft engfne precisio 
arts experience: relocate qi 
inois: to $10,000 

ASST. TOOL ENG SINEER: 
must know elose tolerances 
oo ont OS isten tooling; to 

ENGI- METALLU RG GICAL 
NEER;:; metal fab plant; to 

$8400. | 
ASST. MASTER MECHANIC: 
must have heavy tooling and 
machinery background; to 
$10,000. 

METHODS ENGINEER: pro- 
. Methods, layout. a 

ing and machinery: to $750 

FACTORY MANAGER ame 
rienced in fractional AC and 

me age | eaxperience | 
ys 

EER: 
shoe ¢ 8500. 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER. de- 
ae. $325. 

: M.E. or 
: installation and 

maintenance experience in 
chemical or refinery plants; 
to ZZ00. 

COST ENGINEER: degree: re- 
ports and surveys of mainte- 
mance oor to $7200. 

, (6) 

Active | 
315 N. 7th Rm. 519 

CH. 2658 

(1) INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER (Jr.), 
age 23-28; experience not neces-" 
sary; some college. — Salary Open 

(2) SALESMEN (Specialty); age 
22-28: iarge manufacturing con- 
cern; car, expenses and salary $275 

(3) CORRESPONDENT (Trainee); 
age 22-25: college helpful but no 
necessary. —- —- -—— Salary $200 

| (4) TOOL ENGINEER; ca 855 
perienced and inexperienced to 

(Age 20-26): 
will train be- 

$225 

(5) DRAFTSMEN 
good advancement; 
ginner. 

ACCOUNTANT: complete 
charge: advance to office mage F 
age open. — — -——- — Salary $425 

ie INVESTIGATORS (Age 22- th 
school graduate; car nec 

a: car expenae paid, Salary $200 

(8) Sales (Extensive Travel); ap- 
pliances: retail sales helpful; car 
Decessary. — — == Salary ‘$500 

(9) STOCK BOYS (16-18); some 
high school; good advancement. 

Salary $150 

FEE PAID 
SALES, Clothing 
some experience 
mission plus 

-FEE PAID 
Toa RECORD CLERK (19-22); 

light typing; go00d at figures. 
. — Salary $165 

DES ENGINEERS: all 
ABS a designing and draft- 

ing; $300-$600. 

SALESMAN: to 35: high cal- 
ibre man with paint or wall- 
paper experience: car fur- 
nished; $00. 

BALES EPRESENTATIVE: 
to 40: pharmaceuticals: 

. bonus and to $375. 
E (3): to 40: ex- 

perienced in calling on large 
retail chain gtores: car fur- 
nished and to $375 plus 
bonus. 

BALESMEN (2): experienced 
auto replacement parts: open. 

ASST, OFFICE MANAGER, to 
35: accounting background 
and  experienes: to $80 week. 

You MAN: business ad- 
aeiebinvatiae education: must 
type: .drive car and travel 
with president: single pre- 
ferred: to $300. 

ASST. BOOKKEEPER: to as- 
—~ controller: to $350. 

BOOKKEEPER full charge: 
mee aa hardware ex- 
perience: to $350 

TRAV BLING AUDITOR: 
perienced: to $4800 and 
penses. 

BAFETY DIRECTOR: to 
safety and plant security 
perience ; to $360. 

ex- 
ex- 

45: 
ex- 

Few of the Fine Jobs Available 
Come In—Register Now for That Better Job 

HILL & WEST, INC. 
Hours Daily 9 to 5; Sat. Till 1; Evenings by Appointment Only. 

315 N. 7th Suite 701 MAin 5410 | 

——S 

1 CA 

$8400 | 

705 Olive, 2nd Fl, GA. 6318 

Y SHIRTS; represent 
yg 8 A of made-to- 

sport shirts: sell di- 
average $90 weekly 

ay 
order dress, 
rect to wearer; 

5 orders daily: 
.95: full, part time: 

ence needed: outfit F : 
ard Shirt Co., Terre Haute. Indiana | 

BRAS & GIRDLES 
Traveling salesman popular priced 
line: immediate drawing against 
commission; state itinerary and ex- 

rience first letter: no objection 
o non-conflicting line. AGIC 
FORM FOUNDATIONS, Inc., 36 E. 
ree -first st.. N.Y.C. 

man and MAN; m 
wite to sell nationally yee 

esta - 

™m ve- 

Fiorissant) EV ment. 6216 West 
4139. 

ASSERS for new improved 
; top commission. MU 9289. 

[ ewe salesman: e r 
full time or side line; to carry a 
complete line of costume jewelry, 
retail from $1.00 and up: estab- 
lished trade in Oklahoma and Kan- 
sas; however. adjoining states of | 
Missouri and MIHilinois available; 
write giving full particulars: draw- 
ing — can be arranged. Sel- 
wyn Jewelry Co., 234 Plymouth 
Bidg. Minneapolis, Minn. 

sidin 

| EXCELLENT opportunity for am- 
bitious sales engineer with car and 
free to travel state exclusively to 
demonstrate and sell a nationally 
advertised, well established unique 
meta! working machine on &@ com- 
mission basis. Tool and die e ri- 
ence desirable. Include qualifica- 
tions and telephone n rin ap- 
lication to Electro-Arc Manufac- 
ig Co., 448, Ann Arbor, 

83 | SALESMEN WANTED 

prices low as | 

a5 | 
excellent open- 

ood territory, states of Ken- | 
tucky, Tennessee and Southern Illi- | 
ey Complete glove line. Commis- 
rion. May carry non-conflicting line. 
Call Cc. D. Lindfelt. CE.-5267. Sun. 

capee h Wed. Lindfelt Glove Mfg. | 
Co.. s Moines, Iowa. 

GLOVE SALESMAN: 
ing in 

-GooD Rawieigh locality avallabie of | 
1500 families; no experience need- 
ed to start. Large sales mean good | 
rofits; permanent; full time. | 
rite aeomiey s, Dept, MOB 

522-104 ereepor Til. 
F YOU DEFI ITELY KNOW THE 
ETATL AND ae aren FUR- 
NITURE STOR BUYERS IN 

NATES SLATS. JACK MILO, 

» presently 
selling to metal working shops to 
set up as manufacturing represen- 
tative handling new lathe too! post. 
live centers, new ‘athe attachment 
for milling and other items. Only 
top men who can organize sales 
force to cover entire state of Mis- 
souri need rep!,:. financially re- | 
sponsible and ¢ recommenda- | 
tions necessary. Box J-205, P.-D. , 

Insurance Agent | 
For established debit. west of Grand | 
ays $70 week and commission to 

Missouri Insurance Co. 
3024 N. Grand Room 5 

Call Between 9 and 12 A.M. 

EXECUUVE SALESMAN 
—— yy tenn | for a man with 

— gales abitty: 

oa full 
Box L-82. 

FEED SALESMAN 
Leading feed manufacturer has 
cellent opening established Illinois 
territory: tion pe 
compensation setup for experienced 
energetic feed salesman of good 
ability; farm background prefer- 
able; car necessary; write fully 
your experience, gs connections, 
age, references, e confidential ; 
our men know of s > 
J-203. Post-Dispatch. 

Ss 
ago hes tg 

| 

_ton. Colorado. 

ee AND WOMEN 
NEW CAR GIVEN AS BONUS 

Take orders for amazing nylons | 
guaranteed against runs, wear and | 
even snags or replace free within | 
terms of guarantee. Full or ed 
time. Big profits pilus extra bonus 

for selling outfit, we inc! 
and — for i use. 

‘SALESMEN WANTED 

‘MEN wanted in towns outside of St. 

83 

Louis to sell monuments and mark- 
ers; we establish you in business 
on our capital; no investment or 
experience needed to start: full or 

art time. Winona Monument Co., 
ox 565, Winona, Minn. 

nn ns i SS A 

MEDICAL 
Leading distributor of medica! and 
hospital supplies, equipment, ey ne 
instruments, ec., has an + ve 
proposition for an rienced 
salesman: Ss full entermatien. 
Write Box -Dispatch. 
NATIONAL ae rear nd advertis- 
ing concern; liberal “eomamiasions. 
Stanwood-Hillson Co., Brookline 

ass. 47 
EW K PLUMBING and heat- 
ing brass s manufacturer needs 
representative; no objection non- 
conflicting sideline. Commission. 
Acme Brass, 1508 Inwood 4v., 
Bronx 

HOSIERY SALESMAN 

A leading competitive national brand 
offers excellent opportunity for ex- 

rienced producer in Missouri and 
ansas. Must know the trade. 

Attractive financial arrangement. 
Full confidence offered. ‘ea umtere 

gn n 

for an experienced drug détail man 
with successful sales record; at- 
tractive liberal expenses 

* furnish com uate 
information. wars J-89 

AL salesman ‘and 
detail man, ethical ana estabtienee 
products, "st. Louis territory; 
necessary, salary and expenses. 
L-299 ost-Dispatch. 
PROGRESS esta 
Side Real Estate Co. — opening 
for one salesman with ca 
++ petate Enterprises: Ine. 

GO. TheL or Rivervi 

growing ‘‘REALTOR. r f 
new and existing properties listed. 
Will train inexperienced. Come in 
for interview and get the full story. 

EAHY 
ST. 6400 7192 Manchester Av. 
REAL ESTATE: enlarging 

' 

" salen and bonu 
; | SALES rites various fields. 

sales | 
force before moving into our new | 
office; We can use inexperienced 
men as we give thorough training 
and direction. Within 1 year our 

men have reached $10.000 bracket. 
Box L-37, Post-Dispatch. 

We REAL ESTATE SALE 

and tasurance commission: training 
program 

‘suEN. 
pay 40% listing and 20% sell- | 

ing commission: service bonus, loan | 

in progress. - 
GRAVES REALTY 'Co., PL. 3344. 

L ESTA SALESMAN: full 
or part time; men or women: no 

; liberal commissions; car 
Call Mr. Kasper. 

after 9:45 «m., KASPER 
CoO., HI. 6425. tile 

A experience pre- 
ferred: opening 2 ladies, 4 men; 
60% plus annual bonus; new of- 
fice: art of Clayton. GARN- 
HOLZ, 25 N. Meramec, CA. 3725. 

REAL ESTATE: full or part t 
car needed: t commissions: ‘esi 
working condit ons; teach business. 
Call Mr. F 

_ WEAVE 

RBAL > ESTATE 
or part time: 

SALESMAN: “full | 
liberal drawing ac- 

: see Mr. 
Estate Co.. 

exverienced, 
pean cen | vacancy caused by death. 

TER RE 
ATE; starting new sub- | 

soon: need 3 salesmen: 
best offer in town. HU. 681 

— 

RESIDENT DRESS 
SALESMEN 

ACTURER half-size dresses: MANUF. 
passed 20 busi- 
a 

division 
75%: 

n 
confi- 

detain ex ex- ay complete. d 

Michael Shulkin LC a Inc. 
501 Seventh Av.. New York 18, N.Y. | 

A > 

tion- | Save Almost One-Third the Cost 
s Order Your Want Ad for 7 Days 

— cee.T5-$12 75; require 
ee 

I nse| ee 
ly 

SELL SHO 
rig hn ea with 

rn 

ass. 
“BELL po 

BHOE SALESMAN: 

0. 
WELIEING ROD manufacturer has 

‘WAKE $50 to $500 per ‘sale: 

NEw “sponge” wall cleaner; erases 

“BEST 
CONSTRUCTIONS & sont. dion: 
Estimator, Office Trainee: open. 

BUPERVISOR: deep draw dies and 

i nie seal 

pellnatmamnstinaenetion 

a 

hewnate diedted fecuee ett AT tensa 

“THE JOB FOR YOU IN °52 
is aT 

CAREER 
705 OLIVE 

All Jobs NO FEE 
{Employers pay us for recruiting) 

ype; 
dtown ; 5 aaye — $200 

MALE 
ENGINEERS (3): 
civil; local field work; 

M.E., 
heating, air-condition- 

annea to $6 
PERSONNEL -ASSISTANT: manu- 
2 gt experience, . $400. 
FORE ETAL FAB. to $600. 
PLeNT ENGINEER, BA doriN 

eek. 
MANAGER. Retail] Laomber ik 

locate; open. 
intangibles, to $375. 

ocal, to 

re 0 
SALESMAN, 

— SALESM top | 

tee reg control | 
rints, to $300 

AN 

LERK. cost or 
a erience, read 
TR are ‘DRAFTS! 

yr other Technical, 
Administrative — jobs. 

COLORED MEN | 
30 to 45: jobs available now. Ab- 
bington's mployment, 1023 
Grand, 

SALESMEN WANTED 83 
DIRECT: excellent 

leadi : hr 

(no fee), | 

Bales and | 

ay. 

facturer ; 
coommmaasie® ; 

for entire family: fast de- 
veries: write f 1952 
ee = catalo 

319 
etc. 
terprise, 

aw Ba: 
pancing 1 ? 
cation a marital status. 
K-28, Post-Dispatc 

must travel; 
age 25-35; men’s ‘experienced pre- 
ferred; capable of driving tractor 
trailer: salary plus commission; 
g00d future for right man. Apply | 

_11 8. Vandeventer at I Laciede. 
BPECIALTY salesman wtd. Selling 
to all types of eer St stores, in- | 
cluding Mood an rmarkets. | 
H Yea ngs, , com- 

tioning, layout, in- 
stalliation. FEE 
PAI D. —-— — — $400 
ENGINEER, 
sales trainee: 
furnished: local 

a Ch.E.: 
paper and pulp ex- 

SAFETY ENGINEER: 
industrial experi- 
ence; setup ‘program: 
Go — 

a ee AL a dept: 

eae 
enced : 

TIME - STUDY. 
some experfence 
incentive — —_— — 

MATERIA CON- 
et. MANAGER: 
e 
RODUC DUCTION - CON- 
TROL SUPERVIS. 
0 

CHEMIST; de J. ree, 
organic research 

AGER ASS’T: large 
ny manufacturer. 

orm MANAGER 
; degree; type; 

car 

—~ $300 

perience. FEE PAID. $400 

$600 

xperi- 
— — $500 

IR, : 

" $375 

$350 

— $500 
AN- 

Apply 
705 Olive, CH. 858] 

INDUSTRIAL NURSE. 
days: light typing — $225 

a ee ye down- 
; days — erga 

var, reseer 
will train: 6 dase: ry160 up 

BEGINNER TYPIST: 
downtown; 5 days; $160 up 

CLERE- TYP ee: per- 
See 

interesting duties; 
—_— —_ — $190 up 

TRAFFIC MANAGER 
A&SS'T; industria! ; 

; de- 
gree; single; travel; 
start 
CLERK. accounting: 

to 
CLERK: - payroll: § good 
with figures. No oo 
oo =: oe, 7 

pe — 

CLERK: ghock: keep 
accurate record 

ya : oan one 3 
egree; expenses and $290 

ALES. local indus- 
trial contacts —- $300 

SALES: 28-38: col- 
lege; tire experience 

"$400 plus 

CAREER, 

wy 

representative will c mee 
person. Struhl 9 Or 130 Flatbush | 
av.. Brooklyn 7 » # | Employ. re Female 86 

TIRE SALESMAN 
WHOLESALE 

Experienced: to call on service sta- 
in eity territory for inde- 

bytor; outstanding ' 
and factory 
. also used 

tires; straight commission, wonder- 
ful opportunity; no objection to 
non-conflicting automotive side 
line; our repryegesstres know of 
his. aS Box D-221. Post-Dispatch 

and advertising print ng. 
a and office equipment in 

central Illinois: experience in 1 or 
more of these lines preferred; 
shculd have automobile; salary and 

wan. plus traveling ex- 
istory and references. 

ine & Sta- 
N. 4th, St. Louis, 

a P 

fonery Co., 306 N 
M 

opening fer traveline representative 
in 9 mid-western states. Welding 
and sales experience required: must 
be free to travel. Car essential. 
Salary, commission ae expenses. 
Box L-381, Post- -Dispatch 

ex- 

clusive territories salesmen and 
distributors. NEW MIRACLE OUT- 
DOOR LIGHTS a. country; 
enormous demand from gas sta- 
tions, stores, night spots, drive-ins, 
auto encies: written money-back 

NTEE clinches sales; 

lished 1911 
G 0 making opportunity; 
—_— line Preis uniforms, jack- 

iliated 
A aby wt. aad Emp. % -"y 

A VERY FINE EMPLOYER 
A girl to help him 7, ~" paw: 
answer phone, a0 

~y § paid. time on a £ 

LOCATED WEST 
This job offers a fine salary, and 
ideal surroundings. You'll have to 
ype, know accounts receivable, a 

little inventory; possibilities unlim- 
ited. Fee paid.’ 250 

THIS IS FOR SECRETARIES 
You don’t have to be too experi- 
enced. Th:s employer will train 
you. Advancement is excellent. You 
must have a neat appearance and 
be 20-25. Fee paid. $225 

“BEGINNER JOBS" 
We do not advertise, but we have 
a total of 83 listed now. 

BOOKKEEPER; no experien 
essary, we will train: young. $250 

BUYER: know electronic equipment 
and parts; man be extremely 
responsible. a agg $5700 

BOY; train in multigra handling 
bulletins ; P possibilities 

200 

ce nec- 

up on your 

Come In! Or Call GA. 6025 
~ye ad- 

makers: every ‘store and office your 
rospect: new  self-selline outfit 

REE. Write Arrow, 515-D Fourth 
av.. S. Minneapolis 15, Minn. _ 
WAKE MONEY with big free 
outfit: famous, easy-selling Bos- 
tonian shirts for men: ong 
biouses for women. Bostonian. 
Bickford, Dept. 218, Boston 30, ce 

$75 WEEKLY making four sale« 
daily: sell cushioned, non-cushioned 
shoes: work shoes guaranteed six 
months: free outfit. Concordian 
Shoes, 125 West Concord, Mass. 

wallpaper. ‘painted 
walls, ceilings: saves redecorating: 
lightning seller; samples sent on 
trial. EE, 103, Akron, Ohio. 

We need — hard workers to sell 
real esta 

M. & W. REAL ESTATE CO. 
TE. 4-8511. 

take 
Brown 

men and women; 
poe she ee Sweet Georgia 
beauty products; sells on sight to 
colored clientele. Write for sample 
case offer. VALMOR. 2451-K 
Michigan ay.. Chicago 16. 

dirt like magic: 

PR. 4502 | 

i 

: 

Night chef. 

ALTORS. GR. 8812 | 

“CARETARER, eideriy 
for small 

| 

HELP WANTED—MEN, WOMEN 84 4 
~- EXPERIENCED « 

RESTAURANT | 
HELP WANTED | 

pantry men. head wailt- | 
ers. bartenders. food checkers. wait- 
— (tray service only), bus boys. 

mn all week toe 

_daily. No ‘phone cal 

CAR HOPS 
Full or part time. Apply at 
your nearest PARKMOOR, 

or Personnel Office, 
6737 Clayton Rd. 

couple or 

COUPLE. elderty. for farm: no chil- | 
allround caretake! 

coo ‘he 

UMMIT 
ARKANSAS CITY. KANSAS 

Louts number” Box ¥-364 Poet rele 

vith | ~ chemiatt or biology: | op Are 
handlin 

research 

HELP WANTEDMEN, WOMEN 84 

SECRETARIES 
Proficient in shorthand, cap- 

auice in secretarial duties. 

BOOKKEEPERS 
With accounting experience 
— effiicent in clerical de- 

'Teol and Die Makers 
Machinists 

Steady, ‘industrious, capable 
men desiring permanent 
work —_* progressive op- 

rtuniti 
xcellent ‘opportunities mod- 

t, conditioned 

tions, good ¢ 
fie to buck, ey a veritical 
defense area, um sized, 
thriving t 

IMMEDIA?PE EMPLOYMENT 
Write giving experience in 
detail or call for in 

Acton Manufacturing Co., 

605 SOUTH SUS STREET 

Opportunity for e husband and 

wife team with managerial 

ambition to enter the selling 

an * 
> profession; this i inter- 

national corporation that pro- - 

vides unlimited opportunities. 

Guaranteed income $400 plus 

monthly bonus. Some college 

background preferred. Ask for 

Mr. Geo. Smith, Missouri State 

Employment Office, 9 to 12, 

Monday, Feb. 4, 

to work 
pre- 
per 

FLORAL ey ey 

employers, pay expected 
telephone 

Iclency § 
OMEN, 

RETARY,.” 24-35, assistant to 
executive, ge and judgment es- 
sential, lig t shorthand, outstand- 
ing firm and future; $275. 

MA EMATICS;: trai 

SEC 

diversified: Clayton gi 
RETARY; onl 

seep enoet secre 

RECEPTIONIST; beans 
a Vv fice: $21 6. 

DICTAPHONE; supervise $235. 
SECRETARY: 5: initiative for 
independent Rs, television field; 
glamour office; 9-5 ; $250. 

MANAGER: store; 25- 38; auto ac- 
cessories ; $350 and bonus, to 

CLERK ; like figures; light typing; 
5-day: $216; eh 

CLERK; 5 stock or shi food 
5-day; 10$2 5. 

ACCOUNTANT; 27-35; prefer cost; 
assured future 325. 
SALES CORRES NDENT;  engi- 
owes or air conditi -' future; 

TRAINEE: 24-28: nog! oo 3m, 4 
tems and time stud uture; $300. 

HIGH SCHOOL G DUATES. = 
have companies who are 

sales, train you for accounting. 

“ 23-30; te train for 

K; anager; 

py tte. 5 = 
COLLEGE G 

; vy Png t han- 
dle damage cls ° $358 

OFFICE MA ay credits: eapanding 
company; to $350. 

SERVICE MANAGER: prefer E.E., 
know sales and service. major ap- 

| itionin 
IR. ACCOUNTA 

ie 
; 

a Seat 

3250 to (aft fraini o (after Dw 

BA MAN: trainee: 
off materials 

chitectural — ——-— $32 

SALESMAN: industrial: sae 
piping. ae, etc. —— $7500 

SALESMAN: 25- ‘32; rocery ; 
car furnished s plus 

T ONE TRA CcoM- SET IM 

able ~ 
a 

ONE cable | 
vx —lUlUlUuR 00 

 ypueere 

inant ‘adminis- 

trative, investments 250 $280 
oe oerr-8 

TIRE ‘so? MA MANAG ER: :- 

Kay Williams Personnel 
8/8 Olive St. 

_ Tartine ee i — ieee te rt 

Kay Williams 

2 Pear 

MPORARY TYPIsTS, 
1.25 hr. 

MEDICAL 
LABORATORY _TECHNT- 

$ EPTIO’ sy NIST Ty Ist 

nero Hs 
SECRET. ncaa? 
IST. experience a must: phy- 
sician'’s office, start March 

$2 

Suite 1313-17 

LOEHR'S | 
One of the 

Oldest Employment Agencies 
in the World 

MALE 
BLECTAS A: ENGINEER; 22 

35, for design work; de- 

nd 
M.E.; 28 to 42: understud 
oe manager: some method: 

some col- 

-_ ublic firm 
JR. TIME STUDY; 21 to 

{ . 

car furnished— —— $220 
SALES TRAINEE: 21 to 30; 
car furnished: some college — $275 
= ACCOUNTA NT; 21 t 97 

5 
SALES CoRKesron Dent 25 
to 40: electrical ekground $275 
ACCOUNTANT; “art to an- 
ABISTAN work; ~—— §325 

bFFICE MAN- 
ER; 27 to 35; some col- 

le exe 
JR. DRAFTSMAN; 2a to 30; 
will trai 

$300 

$300 

0; t have ros ~ Ry te 
DRUG ‘BALES, a 32; lo- $375 
cal; pre-med.’ or bio. back- 

WHOLESALE SALES; 25 to 
40; a oy have wholesale back- 

35° to 45: = 
EEK el $400 

ALE SALES: 25 to 
40; automotive background; 
car furnished; to— 

BALES; 26 to 38: local:  busi- 
ness administration or c. and 

EE; 25 to 35; 
— background - re- 

SALES TRAINEE: 26 t : 
industrial sales —— = : “ 

C. and F.; to 
SALES. TRAINEE: 22 to 26: 
some college; steel firm: 

FEE and NO FEE 
BOOKKEEPING MACHINE 
OPERATOR: Underwood — $185 
BOOK KKEEPER; full charge; 

ca) 
STENO OGRAPHER-CLERK; 21 

(Fee Paid ~~ § 
GENERAL c CLER CAL; ‘19 to sien 

nc ty 
= BX-TYPIST” 20 to 35; 

FIGURE CLERK; 21 to 35; 
no typing; to —-_ -— — 

degree we 
wtmentatsen: resea 
INEER: I. E.: 

: jaboratory at first: $325. 
" CHIEF: surveying; experi- 

— no degree required; local; 

ALESMEN. 

control 

oods line; expenses: 
code; | ,opecia big future for good 
men. 
—. lines: 25-33: ° experienced: 

brand; $300, car and «x- 

$300-$100" 9 -med 5 Geases: |S drug field: 
expenses. 

400. car. expenses 

HELP WANTEDMER, WOMEN 84 
| SEL«a automatic ice box defrost 

ie 1 

Accounting Clerks 
We have now ar A for 

egy 
ya - ‘eonennial atmosphere; 

VICKERS ELECTRIC DIV. 
i815 LOCUST 

RAPH HER: 21 to 35: 
medium dictation (Fee Paid) 

| apm some dicta- 
phone 

ee Rare: 
smal] office (Fee = ¢ t 200 

STENOGR o3 to 35: 
small offi - 5 Paid) — — 

EDIPHONE OPE! ia 3 75 
; sales aiken (Poe > baie) $180 

LOEHR'S 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

906 Olive Rm.201 CE. 3854 

Unusual and interesting career 

for intelligent ,embitious wom- 

en, over 2!, to assist local di- 

rector of child quidence work. 

We thoroughly train person 

selected for lifetime career. 

Must have pleasing personal- 

ity, of excellent character and 

able to meet people easily. 

Salary $200 plus monthly 

bonus. For interview call Miss 

Anh Weingertner, Sheraton 

Hotel, Sun. afternoon ,Feb. 3. 

a graduate: ‘typing essenti : 
CLERK. accounts - _——. = epee of- 

CLERK. aosounts ~ADVERTIS Ne AGENCY 
SECRETARIAL 

ese | 
HELP WANTED—WOMEN 988 

SUNDAY, 
FEB. 3, 1952. 

ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH 

Bulletin | 
The secret of enjoyment i s 

to find the right employment 

cane cea: FEE 
: good 

—_— 

DICTAPHONE. OPE . "OPERATO TORS. 
noweldge of 

SERENA 
yy, meat; new 

she —- 
STENOGRAPHERS 1 year’s 
oe oa aceurate and de- 

srENoGR RAPHER - - ‘CLERK: 
very — dictation: to 45; 
advanc nt 

TYPIST. "snere: general of- 
fice work : | eee 

CLERK-TYPIST; accurate: an- 

pe 
ice, down- 

ays, north’ — one GA98 
tenographers, 

~~ B environ- 
advancement —— $140 up 

FEMALE-FEE LISTINGS 
SECRETARY: H. 6. odern of 
ale aa, modern o 

yoy 

R OPERATORS: 

5 deve: ar wee a 
start 

firm; nice location ; ; 
train window trim — — — Open 

MALE 
Orrick BOY: Re - to 18 — 

OFFICE , MANAGER 62700. ae 

: direct 

pty MANAGER: 10°40: 
_Surnished : nee 
some accoun 
mo 

aan 

perience: contact dealers: ; 
oar furnished and 
bonus $4200 

ET SALESMAN; retail 
eredit and collection " experi 

Sualtners 
BULLETIN ABSTRACT 
1823-25 RY. EXCHANGE BLDG. 

HELP WANTED—WOMEN 88 
Alert Young Lady 

As Seevien yepremeasions So Wa 
advice and council to our pol 

led; 
ive, . 

Assistant Buyer 
Experienced in selling wom- 
en's cotton dresses and fash- 
ionable sportswear; salary 

'plus commission, chance for _ 
advancement. State experi- — 

ence. Box L-245, Post-Disp. 

department: Keep ; | ABSIT in sales de 

— xt 

‘Employ. Agencies—Male, Female 86. 

7 

7 

(Over Famous-Barr) ' 
611 Olive or "610 Locust. CH. 6059. 



BETTY BOOSTS "BONDED" B- , " BAR ARA 
January Greduste Betty P ) | . : , | . HUTTON 
(name on request) wei pieced on « 

‘better BONDED fee- paid job this . , 4 705 Olive. CH. 1354 Suite 231 pest week, Betty reports: “I was SUITE 44142 GE. 1378 ; ‘ 

scared, since getting @ job is like ! : OPEN IL 8 P.M, iy 

sterting &@ new life, but } got up PRX Soir, her Jor-oulch 

courage end visited "BONDED’. The ; GET THE BEST 

friendly "BONDED’ people got me a 
job within en hour end | like i# fine. A 
Two of my clessmates | sent to TEs $1 fessional” | women. ‘ N ; . J o > 4 Shee: - ‘ena 4 
BONDED’ also got good service, so G —<- +28 Business and Industry fast! | Ot that is yours in 
I'm telling all my friends, Oh, ves. , ; | re oe ay wee me | Needs "WOMAN POWER” NOW! ee he ~ th; to ; . SALARIES 

) employers ere peying our fees, too!” whee 
"BONDED" for Women—Fee and No Fee EOIN . — | = See “pat parker" 

Ai. WORSE! ‘type $200 ; "One of the Largest” , FRCM $130 Women vert 
Offi ce iviSiOn eae ataigs oer casas $20 | MANY OTHER FEE AND. «= clue Gi Ageci to $500 

no (no fee) $250 Arr ve $190 NO. FFF LISTINGS in St. Louis 2 
Prefer 

ye 5 ence; no nights, no ‘Splits ; : ; , . : 

ey eo — $250 Clerk T ist___. to $180 = Immediate Openings Beginners 

Typist — (no fo fee) 10 $750 aie ernie soe “tony ae IN THE INDUSTRIES — SALES TRAINEE; to 32: col- 
paid, 

credit experience. 

pn LD call area LE tndewiepalgiorpas ) AND» JOBS LISTED NO FEE Experienced 

Ya 

id - 

ecwceececececoeesiaew* ee eee daly iit tate ane 

25-35; 

Dictaphone . «= $195) - we _ aChoUntant, Fe 
Ses January Grads. to $175 Bermanent fiture elec- ‘ 

N.C.R, 3 3M no eo $225 ge A f-—y jobs with or CLERK: Kock i — ‘Fees Accountants cs Employment Interviewers Machine Operators Radio Stations 
had . TRA 8; ed: Fee 3 tin . “th 

Receivables. _ __ $200 PBX Typist (nofee) $175 | anreryeNineen: cnt” pnorsente Barer SER ee Millinery Workers Real Estate {No fee) Chrk and payroll. Five-day’ downtown. | ence; ind i F —N Advert; 29 p Pp *S File Clerks ' Models Receptionist 

$21 | ne thet. Research Assistant Advertising _ __ $200 Teller-Trainee__ __ $160 

Saleswomen 
Food Women [all types} = Nur 

‘No Fee) (ne fee) Or witli consider ex- ee ey rend Alteration Women ypes Urssp Clerical and tvning perienced teller, to $190. — "ACCOUNTANT: ¢ a: Eas aaa Assemblers Home Economists Office Managers Sewing Mach. Opt 
" ‘" SUPT.: manage steam gener- | : Baqgers |.B.M. Operators (all types] Office Machine O ' Prrs. 

manas 0,000 | perators Ste BONDED" for Men and Boys (Samples) a E. degree; Bank Clerks Instructors Office Assistants (all types) ata $5: 
PE iw ann = $400 Clerk treffic — ~ $275 er; permanent — — — $6000 | y % Bookkeepers Key-punch Operators Packers Stock Workers bow : - a : canal do 
Cashier-Clerk .. $350 Sales Trainee . — — $225 NNEL ASSISTANT. to i Sven a7 ame ake Laboratory Assistants Personnel Clerks | — : town: Tire Soci abulating Operators # 
vse pach oe $350 Figure Clerk (3) ~ $225 32; no fee: 0 Cashiers | . pe Ae - : “ = Telenh SECRETARY for large. pro- 
Correspondent _ to $350 Clerk, older man $225 STANDAR nM = a gh Checkers ian Operators Ser loppertinity t ron 
Sales-Industrial _ ~ $350 Electronics Trainee $225 TitikenPen e; So years, $101 Chemist Underwriters “aeration: varied 
Accountant... $300 Clerks, stert.__— $200 |} carchitecturel' experience Clerks (all types) Utility Clerks 

: CLERK: type; eneral office — $273 Dentist's Assistant : V : Executive Trainee — Graduates, start — ENGINEER. 8. E. ;_ , ocational Adviser 
$300 $175 Doctor's Assistants Warehouse Help ment Kk 

Engineers, start $300 Rod Boys (2)---~$175 | Sxpeprren: ‘ proau = 3250 E Dietitians Witters : 
Personnel Assistant $300 Draftsmen, begin'rs $165 | ral a rati — $225 E Designers : cae FB pa X-ray Technician : sree: beginner 
Stenographer. ~. $310 Errands, stock clerks $165 | METHODA E tis 3 0-$4 | ; een te ns ted Yield Clerks KO | Brocedure: 9 

_PRODUCTION CLERK; fut $250 = Vemonstrators ae es - aah . : - - 
MANY OTHER MALE JOBS TO $5000 : Many More eg | PAS SES ga eae SS Sea - es raed Zoologist > erexo-curkhe 2 able to han- 

| sea RSI CORN oes ‘a . Roe **® detatis with medium dic- 

ABC Employment Service ss interesting duties; mid- 

leit ee eee nn ne ee oe 

| 
| 906 Olive GE. 1378 | 

retary; work for executive; 
will take recent h school 
hme ed lovely w con- 

ons; days _ = ae ——_ $200.» 

PAID ieee 
STENOG pom ny te «+s 
learn legal terms: dut in- 
clude shorthand 

En RS eee a prgntmaut assocuaTes, Selective 
“ST. AT CHESTNUT AND 7TH 

FEMALE employment agency 
MANY OF OUR JOBS / we ploce women ond girls in 

public; downtown 
; pare 

: a - 
4 : { jon, 

ARE FEE PAID 7? Oli | oll types of scloried positions oe ! 
ADVERTISING COPYWRITER Open , ive Se «ingles py 

CREDIT and collection correspond- i ae Hee : arm. cunke OO enicn 

one $260 a a Oe Dy es ; ~ oor {fi a N | me ieee. ee enera EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

WOMEN OFFICE MANAGER; | will accept Room 1005 HN TT mee Ts — FEE PAID NO FEE LISTINGS NO FEE LISTINGS Al, god ee eee i STENO. - CLERK: poise and 
GRADUATES: fine sitions SECRE TARY ; to psy- reonality: work in account- 

anugitnste Haat olor: Sohal 3-40 Seakane sac ES teen ernien C sales E NE + K: rE ? 
pt; teomdinh days $750 . no. typing R va R OPERATOR — — = — $235 

CLERK. TYPIST: my £375 AC COUNTS PAYABLE 4 PAYROLL CLERK — — — $225 
co Ae COMPTOMETER OPERATOR $210 BEGINNER TENO. ; : 

, > wil TY PIST B I i aya LE R: CLERKS: 25 up; good telephone ° o-- dD 

: d ety .— = STENO CLERK: Beak CLERKS: 17-40: no 0 high school: no 
EPE) ; NCR chasin ane Chae 130-$160 Must be capable and good at fig- ; 3000; § days; start $225 KEY Binney % OPR.: typing $ $ 4 N. 10th CH. 5284 catant steady a Buy $5 CLERK TYPIST yee Fy 

Box 

TYPIST; Northwest; $200 slight knowledge — 

excell ent oppor opportunity : 
nice office; 5 days — BECRETARY; 18-28: NO Eo credit experience eferred. . . 

"eit perzonnel work: $200 COMPTOMETER Opr.; | | SAFETY ENGINEER — — $400 + "BECINNERS NO FEE ’ F-147 at Ee — meas . i 1 se we $290°° 
good future; 5 days MAN with industrial maintenance | CECRETARY, north —— on. C.R. 2000 Book- For work in industrial relations é ; an 

BEGINNER. “TYPIST: contacts in sales field —- Open 
nice future: § daye 91/9 FEE LISTINGS RIV ; 1) PERSONALITY GAL: interest- department of large established | accurate 

RECEPTIONIST: 21- $200 RECEPTIONIST; Dr.; $200 ” fa | ag ~ ag mel $250 ) days cones Reprise $245 y A duties; nit J 52 ‘job; oe fest Seaton Soe chemical concern in south St, | Mts: northwest 5 
30: medium dictation — tere DRAFTSMAN, mech. — — $375 SECRETARY, downtown Gaye —— we ee ee $175 819 Oli (F 7090 * Louis. Interesting work and a TYPIST: eodil"s we 

CLERK; Maplewood: $200 DRA ; $200 STOCK BOY: sales future — $175 5 day i Ee __$225 (2) EXCITING JOB; can you take Ive ° ore S splendid opportunity for a neat, lent dictation pre red 

Teterred, uti alert young lady; pleasant sur-| west: 's diva - no date tenn 
bookkeeping; 5 days (cord); light typing light dictation. You gues 1 it 

ACCOUNTING background for bill- > sed it. ee 

MANY OTHER FEE AND NO FEE LISTINGS AVAILABLE mg and shipping dept. — $250 STENOGRAPHER, west se sens asain Wi ROPE nin oe ot Oe. Japs ore. ae ree = one perience roundings, exceilent working con- oom 
Mahon, 4 TYPIST; wil ‘fg 4 ee “ MEN TRAIN for Claims and at 5 day D cee. in ee Som $225 office; experience; attractive; ; 1 diti diti d ff: : 

future — — — — $225-$250 ont $250 plus bonus TIONS; ait - conditione ortice- tai 

‘vil train. graduate: ool ear taraienet $375 SALES: ay territory; prefer ex- STENOGRAPHER, mid- $2 5 5 day $186 “poblc relma cafeteria; good salary, periodic conan: Dortnwest 8 en _ 
| rue, a | ublic relations; up; . ; ai 

constr.: 5 days — — CLERK TYPIST; good perten pen; town, 5 days —. — $215) (4) caAN You say your A B Cs?! Hays (NO FEE) to $225 increases and bonus: S-day week: ist, aT: ‘ future; frei ht Sg ors $250 MECHANICAL prenatal” a That is all required on this! sT SNOGRAPHER: ournalism i M i... | CLERK-TYP1 CLERK-TYPIST; air ORDER FIL light i t STENOGRAPHER, north | job $160 | ‘background: Beis! — ° AUT} LORIZING pa “ees Berg 3980, Employ experience able ts 
line; advancement — in future: ‘8 days $200 dln a $1. ny rath 210 days (NO FEE) 0 $230 . BOOKKEEPER: F.C; yiyping. | pe tangs | § days — — 1 — $210! (5) can you suvtract, multiply | DICTA APHONE OPERATOR: ~ OR CLERICAL company policies: § days -— 18%, l] types; 

t; fut “ | SALES: knowledge of diese! a: nd divid ; 
have assistant; future oat reneed, ‘or recent some travel necessary — “STENOGR APHER, a - ana e your future and ve sits supervises of 4 girls; mid sane eee el ye! E PAID nate n 

LERK; d6wntown; raduates; firm | 5 days —- -——- — -—— —— , — future: 5 days FEES REFUNDED. $700 BOYS; 16 up; order fillers — 3130 | town, 5 days | CLERK TYPISTS; midtown SONNENFELD'S for figures; good phone 
PAYROLL CLERK; ac- | BOYS: 17 up: some avggeon, * = | ae i | and downtown; billing, gen- Third F! Off! sonality; downtown; 5 daye— $185, 

counting background; PLANT “CLERK; in- $350 | aNd Seiibied wn 3 'BEGINNER STENOG- eral, 1, dicta phone trainees, etc. rane | 410 0. Washing ae * EE PAID ee Aa 

BTENOGHAPHER: BEGINNER TLERK: ACCOUNTANT. to 35; train. for RAPHER, repeat |\V | NATIONAL No. 3000 Series en lg ant ee $180 | office manager — $300 | Operator: general ledger; ex- typist; west’ 5 days — — — $165 
| cellent firm (NO FEE) -— to $225 emical _ 17-25; high school graduate: FEE PAID 

downtown; 5 days — scat Al firm; cays y d 
DRAFTSMEN: exp, or NTORY CLERK '_ACCOUNTANT: head analytical | 5 |; 

$225 | ly: N. 7th Room 519) ‘FILE, CLERKS; NO FE typing $170 beginner or with experience; | PBX | RECEPTIONIST; {wert s2 graduates, to got blueprints; north and statistical control 
: acts. payable; ACCOUNTANT; some $350 men We have 2 is 

FEE PAID — — 94 cashier experience — |OFFICE CLERK: 19 up: fis | () eECRETARY; south: excellent | @ Dave many more | tings. n all rience: some ing; mod- 
“% | school: real future. $175- hgh | | town, § days _ - $200. m; executive duties; ere and various types of in- eC c a ‘e. a a0 | must have aptitude for tig- | Srnistic,’ new worfion’ 8 days < $175 ° . ~ $27 ustry; most of our listings are 
ADVANCE Suite 416 818 Olive SELECTIVE EMPIOYMENT | DILLER TYPIST, north | : NO Hen We will out your sob worries | |ures and typing ability; mid- BILLER: heavy invoicing ) ys 2 | (92, COMPTOMETER: oouth: S-tey;| T'"0,0 minimums toe het’ Maniag For analytical laboratory of} town location; permanent, | piseering: “Sonventent 

éys — ae > em ome 
ST. LOUIS AUS Bewr ar tid EDIPHONE OPERA- (3) Cina renee wi sla cree of Cy 8 nd well established firm, must be | with opportunity for ad. tion; up to 

FEB. 3, 1982. BUSINESS mye Chestnet na | TOR, north, 5 days $200, west; 5 days $206 BARBARA HUTTON ‘at least 18 years old; experi- | vancement, | CLERK-TYPisT;,‘flexibie a. 

(6) RECEPTIONIST: wWeht dicta- Barbara Will Find It 

SD 
oy ol 

ST LOUIS POST- DISPATCH ot Rd BEGINNER TYPIST, west | (4) PAYROLL CLERK  (dresses.| "JOB OF THE DAY" lence not necessary; give full) ; department; downtown § éay$ $175 

: 
| COMPTOMETER OPER: 20) sii: ee bad = oentowys 8 HELP WANTED WOMEN 68 TEANING, Sena? Bt | ‘a | F R a rvprst-cLr ei, cen ty 

dictation, downto 

wholesale) at Loe advancement. 
ays — /] DS cvs. asad es $175, downtown; 5 — — $175. SECRETARY—$260 CLERK - Ty Prat. insurance 

N 
Light dictation; some § statistical | 

T AL OPER.., air es n one Tr o c a i . ATIONAL 3000 OPER, $75 MeRESETSAE Finley HRS ehfowns as eee) BO eB 3940 Lindell 
‘details in letter, Universal C.I.T. Credit Corp. 

"MILLS" SERVICE "Audit “52 Years in Chemical Building? dcicatanin, © leeds $29 owntor rvprer.curie, Baa? ty 

721 OLIV ITE 1420) WOMEN NO FEE , ee | 8 .m. dally 

MANY FEE AND ‘FIGURE CLERK, th, (7) CLERKS: adding machine ex- BOOKKEEPER | Wednesday afternoon: K lovely downtowns office; light dieta- sine nor 7 helpful; south: § —h fee South side, oP se _ 5140. | tional income for person working, in poe - WOMEN _ STENOGRAPHER: 

NO FEE JOBS NO YSE AND FEB JOB6 | oem ares. tech) —- — $500 | 5 Gays $175) 4) Lk Machi $656; wine TYPIST-CLERK: good. begin ; : | SECRETA (north) — — ——_—_ , r Une 5 _ ¢g - 

fon; varied detail: under 3% ‘$380, “tation, south Broad Mog BEGINNER COMP. va eeping achine CLEANING WOMAN; white. ta ner OK. will’ train: must 
AC COUNTING Clerk; to 33: | Operator < Box L-36 33 day WOMEN ffice $235 nenighebets west, a p | hour week. Box L-36, Post- Dispated | town; 5& s 

= $238. {Be N.C.R 3000 operator se + — pagal PBX N On . | paren $185 Ch priae \_25-35) 019| BBX: light typing — — — $150 | ee ferred, will consider experienced Clerical, Light Typing 15.30 high school graduates: pleas- | FILE, CLERK 
—-_ Gu » Ee ee ee eee - An’ surroundain an ware r 

MAC PTIONIST: model — go Seay 8288 | NCR aie. ae | ‘COMPTOMETER OPER: HELP WANTED—WOMEN e3 Keeping machine, 5-day, 40-hour Age 25 to 35; 5-day, 40-| reasion; beginners considered: at- typing helpful: northwest; 6 
gaits rio — = — $200) CLERK: East Side; typist or : PBX TYPIST: East Side — $160; ATORS, temporary, “* hour week; $175 per month) errata sais Dae $363 lence helpful — ° 173 | FEE PAID BECRETARY: single; very © .| pasHION Artist; typist — — Open | CALCULATOR pr. \Brauer Bros. Shoe Co. ~ CLERK alert and ae — — $215 | ypist iss} 5 days. to start: steady position, ad- | MAIL, CLEGR: Oi ion UBLIC. RELATIONS; “some | | LEGAL, Stenoerpner — — #128, PAYROLL eS STENOGRAPHERS, tem- BOOKKEEPER _22 South Sarah easemlanton eras. snaps WESTERN ing: typine, helpful as 

7 k. | eke Te OFFICE Full charge bookkeeper. — $275) ria: : vancement; pleasant wor 
Ick; veer di- © A r FIGURE CLERKS — — — 5 [ Oo ea in EF ECTRIC CO. 

b — $190) oi SRE beccnane en: stat 200 | ASSIST. BOOKS — $200 | porary, 5 days. Experienced through trial bal- pens ing conditions; siale age, ex: | poonxeerZE® fA } charge: 
| _ complete saan | 8; beginners — $140-$160 re OPERATORS, $225 | DICTAPHONE. OPER- ance, accounts peyabie, etc. Give Machine Operator perience. Box Ls 9, Post. Disp. 7 N Oth by pave, ae arn Somes: $285 

. . PAID 
irls 

METER; will train | MEN TOR t , full detail d lar x urrou w 
beginner; salary — -—— Open ACCOUNTANT; Junior for vam High School Graduates | Arveong es sinated in first Pig Box “L180, eo. "generous. employe benefits: ad & 4 - R K | CLERK TYPIST FIGURE sa “but “be -ae- > ersonne 4 ng no RS (33). Indieator manufacturer — 

| | curate and ; southwest: salary — Open ACCOUNTING CLERK; “some LOUIS, 901 Washi ° ) BOOKKEEPER and stenographer. . : ashing. my MEN Ke: eo 240 onze sammie, touts ster: | AND MANY MORE | Sonnets an, some . ceteuptian. one | gpooTiunity to, take over fey 
BUPERVISOR: qompute NTAN" * gupervise account 78 | LA Divis real estate “and eee | BOOKKEEPING Must ike figures:, Secoun on™ tay 18- 28 : order department: 40 hours yn pape program. north —— 

| mpioymenrt Agency Vivision per month; vacation, 5-day week: | week } om! 3 et 
| MACHINE OPERATOR | 3 | Mert. 

charge of warehous $280 opvortunities, top salaries. inventory control work, ent opportunity for advance- 
N: car Borer or Yee 26-32 — — $275 FEE PA AID 

onlus sale ike figures — — — $250 MALE NO FEES’ Corner of 10th and Locust | a ee ee ee FTE? OPERATOR 
plus salary apd , Cxpenses WP, ; st $215-$8260 i P. o5 p Post accounts receivable; experi- j | COM Ttas nants” mask , f operations; to 

Riece training. denravie “no § STORE UNGER: ante ae SRCOUNTANT an ikes 5275 HELP WANTED—WOMEN 88 SCHRADER RLTY. CO. | ee ood salary; tacellaat work. | NATIONAL ee . HOLLANDER & ((). earn apes ivsles’ ts — 
— — — "stor es: profit nus p! -y _— ‘ A Nag sto inn ‘ ng co ons. Fd nor SD otarerients MANAGER: account- STE err) 20-3 — $300 DRAFISMEN: ~ ccna 8250-2250 BEGINNERS (1261 BIG BEND MI. 1451 Pitt bates hy Plate Glace Ce | DRUGS, NC. | PRE PAID 

wing. 0 back round high achool shatners. ; 18-35 — ° $180- $215 <TR oy (various) — $350 up | BOOKKEEPER. male or » or female, full | eee MARKET ’ 0 N,__ Unites. Sve. 3900 West Pine fi. CLERK: "very Nght stim CK . 8 NCINEF ME. — — $300u charge; must . ——— . ypin ’ 
reduee ~ ee mn ee ee ee ae Frey wap hha MAN: C, & F. de- ’ TYPISTS-CLER KS road in t be, thorouxhly expe- | BORDER: experienced in cutting | | go00d advancement; days — sig" 

LERK; geod “pit “and_bill- Ei - gree — — $350 | ceivabie. quarterly tax returns. gen-| Co. 1021 Was | ee agin Tyngeri at FEE ; ER —_ <> om : Wholesale credits — ~—- — $250 
- TAREE ASSIST. BOOKS.: type — — $150 38% | hours 5-day week; good | eral ledger. journal. trial balance. | BOOKKEEPER: full charge; 

WAREE OUBE: ex xperienced — OFFICE BOYS; 16-18 — = $150 startling salary with regular’ in- etc.: full or part time: state age. | 17-35 YEARS OF AGE : know pricing: work in county $274. 

"FOR: Browne and Sone SALESMEN MANY FEE JOBS creases; exce’lent working condi- education, experience in “ ‘DUFFOUg S 00 eeping “— P moot several openings for e¢x- | FEE PAID 

A Oren SALES, MANAGER: poultry, pra, 315 .N. 7th St. 4th Floor! Scrs. Gitnitocy tasuranes tone: | Lsagie* Zoatbispatce: “=? perencad Stine Oar Shag | nocxxmepyit pesianer: wi 
a ° | ? . “ i . 

OPEN SATURDAY TILL I? nets to brokers and eh ains, $12 (OVER KATZ DRUG STORE) | fits Call Miss Petry. CE. 1657. } sv . PER; 25-35; accounts re _ Machine Operator. 5-day week; excelient working con- 17 te 30. with or without caper 

MONDAY EVENING TILL 8 | guarantee — — — — == 8600 | HELP ceivable and payable; must be ac- Experienced ditions; permanent; advancement. ence: advancement on indi 

: eo | 

GENERAL AMERICAN | 
818 Olive, Room 370 KNOW COSTS: install and sel Beginner Stenographer ; insurance and annuity bene- | 5 Washinat CE. 9760 iiable. 

ee ee fits ; district office of national| Excellent Working onditions 31 asmington ° LIFE INSURANCE CO., 1501 Lo- factory systems Rceentae  aeet Accounts Supervision . Personnel Department. ) 

_ CE. 2150 Pate bet train; sell power plant RF {] () FR () S Light dictation with general office | eed ted pt n Write Pa Po. vg Morey 

’ hte Intactiale AUTY OPERATOR | ttt, eet ean eigacmee eres | Duaplewoes_ (37), ** | Call Mr. Lougeay, CH. 4366 CLERK ears — 
o ' CLERK “FIGURE CLERK: knowledes 

-t, to Industrials — -—— Open 
AUNDRY Operating experi- ‘inn a nd site ial ks Apply Personne! Office. BANK | BOOKKEEPER | 1134 a 

3 3 — $i uperience preferr ‘T. LOUIS. ‘ashington. — ritite “etteness toms and— $350 Also unvseel opperienty feo ment MnO” | Capanio of operating, siting, ma- | BUTTON HOLE | stage ve nigh senest araduats ant rent handwriting: "very lant | 
TO DOCTORS and. Hospitals: | ok” Site Seas Pee | OPERATORS | good at figure work; no ty ~ fice ‘Clerics! office work in the, eche@ule typing: north; § days — — Si7%> 

quired; - epartment: ay weex; £ * 
. $3 woman with shi'led end want TP B L E as CE 628 N. Grand yo | will consider a 

EMP. Senice 1202 Asiniadins| "oheet TRAINER: math, knowledge with ability to contact | L R PRI E SORREEPER-ASSYSTANT- begin- — ‘work. "Wildman, 920" wasn: - wenger ng MERCHANDISING 
$°nn customers, | Mer or experienced; some oe _ See , ' . . Cc S d Cc ae C —_* 

812 Olive GAL GIT ai tenes exes — = CLERK Sy i Ad Lege See | ee DIVISION WOMEN daeeisinn arama 1 (APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE inte tn. G88 Lee Val- | BUYER 570! Natural Bridae 3000 South 2nd st. ee 

CLERK-TYPIST _ CLERK-TYPIST | MPRA? Snd manage personnel: 
SECRETARY: fee paid — — $205 HELP WANTER''’O’EN 8 25 to 35; must. be went 

west. Salary — — — — $175 
BILLER, fee paid e— $2 Scruggs Vandervoort Barney : 7 ge of boo i 
eM R aft ote ; es See ae balance: minimum dictation | ASSISTANT d week. stead ‘a 

COs = 7 CH. 6834 rience hot essential; K- Young; with retail beckground fn . : ail Sy WEOK, S'ESCY POSITION, PFasHION ARTIST; must 
BEAUTY OPERATOR . - ng condition; ° i. stood’ geade end heme yee ore “ Experienced or beginner, hig $175 +h ; ; r+ type: dependable girl to train 

roe ssist U es: ge Personality: BILLER 12xx_ Broadway; Box #17. <P tor chain en mee ization. Please re- schoo! graduate pI ge a PE why a ee — Soe 
: gressive s&s with attracti I ha riti vi - | : aa ALTERA 3 ; experi- K: no  typinn 5 Seoneunane. capnrt, elinmtein: meaas Electromatic; thoroughly experienced Bookkeeper stenographer B- He" seckgreuné. Bex L113. ( ngage Raper ee Peps aoe SO on Ln er: | light dic- offi utin £ ge" x», ingle Minimum 5 ri : : : . ; | Experienced in selling cur-| Brentwoot piva Commission: 02; ‘available in 2 or 3 wee a roll experience. preferable. a | Post-Dispatch. — Brown Shoe Co. | advancement; state age, Ox |S days: downtown. — sieg 
| tains, draperies, bedding and. BEATS Gene __ 4401. MANDEL MFG, ‘CO. CORRE SEER Se kbar Twelfth and Russell | perience. Box L-63, Post-Dis. MILLINERY GALES; tr ee 344 

MEN rr Sal | - : 7 901 Washington CE. 3372 Unusual portunity to train © on on Cc - , SOF x “ — inens. Salary plus commis-; ing. full or part time: new  at- ) a prices on orders: must be familiar ——— R; market re | Ch f 4 tractive Brentwood. 1806 BILLER-TYPIS] k-~we =-- entry” and oiiinn wae erk for prepetual invent with use of fractions and dis-| 7? —_ om ——$1  $10n. liance tor advance- Brentwood hivd., RE. 8253 or RO. Burroughs: prefer experienced. rmanent ory! counts; use of comptometer help- NAGER: build- + Stat . R L532 will teach typist 2 to 35. experience, to do ea aod of farm equipment whole- ful; 5-day week. Start $41.50. Ad- 
vy een ment. ofare experience. OX BEAUTY OPERATOR; with Clayton, surroundings: south: 5 days. Call | K sale house in south St. Louis; 5-| yameement. Use office entrance, RAPHER: 5 days = $333 L301, Post-Dispatch. following; full or part time, 9-5:30;' FL. 2175 for “interview, rience ; z- 3-4 ‘around cafeteria - work. 40-hour | *' ; 

): industrial a commission work: salary pi . | day week: good working conditions oe = Xo —~| 
+ ENCIN am 260 | pius ex ” Easton y c 2 »| SHA GH HARDWARE CoO. PLANNING BA EER mission. Meramec Beauty Sa- train ny typist: , week. Pleasant working conditions. | agricultural beckground edvan-|~ | 

BNAETRMAN: beeinner — $225. et ce. A.4353; 8117 1738. good salary. Call ‘CH. 4225, BOX 1-358, POST- DISPATCH 4 but not + be | CLER 4) peels TECHNI- ATTENTION LADIES BEACE Y operator; steady salary | r. ffier. Ae ee pe tages, but no? necessary; mus K 
and commission; 5 days, ne p ts. iLlINnc 3 te with fi typin 

rTM. exnerienced Stie | We have bemstet eoent = tor . Kirkwood ss93W 7080. ; ype: 5-das ses EM 5 thet Bioaee “guarantee weir. 6552 ¢ or! Sidney 993]. igures end typing. | _ General clerical Bi no A. — 8 
RK: ce men nings for pee BEAUTY OP RA Seas ' 35. RE children. bousewor s | ses RE 

PURCHASING — AGENT: as- | Wen groomed women postunity. 3736 Wasbington FR Ses OGRAPHER TARE k-- if | to." 4200 North “nerth Cains EPER- 
@: career with tt ¢ | Age smal > vicinity —— | ) alo OUnenh *ITLER: § dave— not meee ‘BEAUTY OPERATOR: expert manlorx er fue eae Peylor- mes rman CASHIER | ~ “CLERK-TYP IST 17 ts CLERK POUNTATS Good tips at g ’ ae O7 | t acce phone for ap-: curist on! ood } “ ; high school agg et 

cE. 5 9 to 4. of Beauty Satcn, CA, 6088. —s oo go  ~-epll ecard ‘Boo ~ B.. Ks We are cashier. se =. "for electronic, ta eae etien aor ome ermanent: opportunity to, SAL Eat ADEs. (i ° | P. 0. Box Sys. St. Louis enced: enced r, ; pe eit x $300! Mi , BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced. KEEPER: ¥ soe Nati sani Cosh ree: . 1912 5 ein No. 2000 machine py: pre- pany; should be an accurate typist: suvance- sok | “chand st have follow- 
BALE e hi INEF- he "paid: ea eenes SW. 2790, PL. 4560. | >; experi enced BOOKKEF ferred, net ‘not abeotately neces- | excelient wastes ee with _bassador Bicg “3 a8 — ee. a. ona follow. expenses $225 | ATTENDANT, white: live on place. | BEAUY OPEF ATOR, experienced; | Put | ond | 
aritanitie: — paid: car, Phone RE. 5141. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. | Be SW. 6250. GR. 1256. | bac : 7, charge of | Bros. eed +g Reel good pay. * 

wa dave —_ S295 | BABY SITTER: middie-agea; 5 da BEAUTY_o ATOR) steady 308 ger; please | BOOKKEEPER; 25-35: App at. | b cre o wo: 5 dave $275 : a ys : : conditions : : PERSONNE RTMENT | , ht ES B30" alm. or after "pam NSS | BEvory on RA E556, “Pastiaguace A BSE| Felerenes, “1012 Washington BIEDERMANS F Srday ‘weck. | “advertied "lingerie manatactarer Barbara s 
Save Almost One-Third the Cost shal baer ease |neorisy teens BOOKKEEPER | BOQEEEEREK, cxperienced: cual 15 I ree a3 Sve. amen tt 
Order Your Want Ad for 7 Days wh 3 ri ‘only. NOR 3000" : : Bi0g month. ? por? Hoping oecaanget Waay U On. 

. __Handbags, 1708 Delmar. ath floor. Pioriet, 6197 Delmar. ‘ et, Locust st., Mr. sonnel office. 705 OLIVE CH. 1354- SUITE a 
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™ Come to our 14th floor 
Open week days and 

“YOUNG WOMEN! 
Dealing with 

e is 
interesting! . 

Increases 
Be 8 servi-e representative at the tetephone company 

office, 1010 Pine Street 
8:30 Monday evenings 

"YOU'LL LIKE WORKING AT THE 
TELEPHONE COMPANY!” 

Ages |8-30 preferred 

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
a 

S.day weoex: 

STENOGRAPHER 
Berkeley 
NEW pe ale 

Experienced: with long-term employment view point: 
excellent opportunity; must have trans- 

portation. Apply in person employment office. 

"WAGNER ELECTRIC CORP. 
6400 PLYMOUTH 

City 

—— 

“CLERK: general office procedures: 
rienced: light typing, good at 

a figures: t End location; 5- 
a 
“” ARTOPHONE, Sour 

CLERK  TYPISi 
good A ee 

5. -dav wee 
Must be 
position : 

CLERK 
Washington, portunity, 

CORSETIERE 
| Experienced i in fitting & sell- | 
ing* quality foundation gar-- 

permanent | ments; excellent earning Op- | 
lioeral discount 

| Building. 

TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS 
ON DAILY BASIS 

Comptometer Operators, 
Stenographers and Typist-Clerks 
APPLY IN PERSON EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

Wagner Electric Corp. 
64A0 Plymeuth 

he ARTE ee we os centile 

STENOGRAPHER 
Stes Uritemeeh id cathe: Sop aulvastidons oni: OA 
Louis location; new, modern. offices: excellent em- 

ploye benefits. 

CHROMECRAFT DIVISION 
AMERICAN FIXTURE & MFG. CO. 

432! SEMPLE 

WOMEN 
WOMEN AT HOME WOMEN AT WORK 

EARN $40 WEEKLY 
SELL 15-15 NYLONS Ist QUALITY 

58c PR. 
NO MONEY NEEDED — WE DELIVER 

CALL GARFIELD 2393 CENTRAL 1394 

JOURNALIST 
To help edit public relations publicity. 
Ability to take dictation preferred. 
Downtown. State education and experi- 
ence. 

Box L-207, P.-D. 

Clerk-Typist 
Good with figures. National organiza- 
tion with executive offices in Arcade 

5 days, 36'/, hours. Good 
starting salary, advancement. No age 
limit. State experience. 

Box L-266, Post-Disp. 

Accounting Clerk| 
Excellent opportunity for qualified applicant with 
payroll or statistical typing experience; vacation, cost 
of living bonus, insurance and other benefits; pleasant 
working conditions. In reply give education, experi- 

ence, age and salary expected. 

BOX K-342, POST-DISPATCH 

wr Ye Ee Bans 

T= eee 

There ere many fobs available now at the 
ST. LOUIS—Switchboard clerka, 

Ears moch oa 
mentor tna 2S Tew eae etioass pert 

street. per eee Se I ee ee a ae 

mas, Sp Reg iS, A Tis, ee, ett tae Grettand. ont oe 
All offices open week days and Monday evenings until §:30. 

“YOU'LL LIKE WORKING AT THE 
TELEPHONE. COMPANY!” 

Ages 17-34 preferred. 

Southwestern Bell Telephone Company 

PBX-TELETYPE OPERATOR 
22 to 30; experienced with permanent employment 
viewpoint; 5-day week; excellent starting salary, 

APPLY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 

WAGNER ELECTRIC CORP. 
6400 PLYMOUTH 

ks 40 4 

SENIOR CLERK 
To work in accounts payable + 
a, Res 

TOP STITCHERS 
FANCY STITCHERS 
SOCK STITCHERS 

MACHINE TRACERS 
ote Gaon Fi 

HAntTON SHOP CO, 

-_ SHOE. WORKERS 
| privileges; app'y emplay- | 

Stitcher on power machine. ment department mezzanine | 
Gaywood Mir. 1906 5. aa 

- 

CLERKS, with household department | 
experience; permanent, steady: good | 
future 

TLE TYPIst. 18-25. must * 
ood at fizures: 5-dav week: Ife 
nsurance o'fice: hecipner eonsid- 

ered. GA. 2126. Mr. Herrick. 

phone, no typing or 
ed Sunshine Laundry, 

utger. 

CLERK-TYPIST: real 
estate office; begin: 
ner considered: permanent job. 
M-13, Post- Dig; teh. 

2311 

mermee® 
5-day week 

ft. touls Shade and Hard- | 
ware Co, 408 N. Sarah, FR. 5490. 

~pood at fizures and answer | 
dictation, | 

medical record de- 
rtment ; nigh school graduate. 

Personnel Departmen 

axes 1 
Ne Hospital. 

enditions permane 40- »- hour 
eek. Beginner Seosideved. Call 

big 20e2 auer. 
general typing: 

simple inventory work: pleasant 
working conditions; 40- hour week. 
Belle Jewelry Co. 

7 : ation; 
age 30- 50° nice working conditions: 
B-day week: life insyrance Co. 

__ Room 200 Arcade Bide. 

C1. ERK-C ASHIER: permanent posi- 
tion: light tyving: reneral work 

urni vy store. Ae nly in person. 
SCHUK 4142 FASTON 

CrERK; a 36-30; “typing required: 
37 4- -hour week plus overtime; 
etaie ace. experience: references. 

., Box L-211, Post- Dispatch. 
CLERK: to assist shipping clerk 
and help fill orders: 5-day. 40-hour 
week. Carafiol Silwerman Co., 
1307 Washington, 11th floor. 

TLERK - TYPIST; general office 
work; ——. Sarat ee 

0460. 
0b. oar gen- 

floor. | 

STIX, BAER | 
' & FULLER 

COSMETIC 
CONSULTANTS 

ENJOY A 
PERMANENT CAREER 

WITH WORLD-WIDE FIRM 
IN COSMETIC SALES 

SIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES, 

Bawietic tatbe Repent ea E aol 4 
PREFERABLY IN a STORE 

GOOD SALES. APPROACH, 

Must Be | 

WILLING TO TRAVEL 

SALARY—$50 WEEK 
+ 3% COMMISSION 

ON ALL SALES | 
-+ $80 WEEK 
TRAVELING © 
EXPENSES. 

school graduate; 5-day week; | 
employee benefits, 

variou; 
' 

‘ton Comptometer: 

ists, raphers. SumnpSemaeies 
A = - clerks: -hour 
week, Monday through 1 Friday, 

Shoe Co. on. 
FILE CLERK | Seen 

| Experienced 0 or beginner; 2 ge typ- 

Experienced; 25 - 35; high Wo love saslens Geta coud We have various office o ings 
— typing or stenog on fe ae 

ons. xcellent permanent. jobe 
with liberal pay. 

WEIL. 8 eo 

“HOUSEKEEPER 
White: under 60: gy and 
cooking; own room em- 
loyed couple; 1 TE. ny SOLS. 

ry; 
an 

ae 

CH. 7420, STA. 281 

SHELL OIL C0. 
1221 Locust 

new, modern * aeiva 
bath; automatic’ oll My 
Guardian Angel — Parish, 
town, Mo. 

couple in Lemay 
roundings; stay; 
ences = “26, Pe 
number. Box F-2 Post-D 

white; coo as- 
siat 2 children: ng home a 
convenience ; privat room; stay. 
University 6-2842 after 6 6 p.m 

HOUSEKEEPER; experienced | cook: 
full charge: stay: adults: in 
rig~ g Call RR. g110 between 
S and 

HOUSEKEEPER white: middieaced 
| care of semi-invalid woman, state 

Box F-107, P.-D.° exnerience and references. Box 
L-252. Post- -Dispatch. 

E SI RL: > day week: down- nou fF KE® PER: 
town. CH 8031 | int, eleonine: school age boy: 4600 
5000 @HECKER~ white. will train, piock, Maryland; Wed. Sun. off. 
= 9 huditing office 1-3 p.m, CU. . « 

FPOUSEKEEPER, cookine ceneral 
a honrework and assist with 2 small 

children: modern house for sepa- 
rate living quarters provided, and 

Box_L-343, Post-Dispatch. 
RK; settled woman: 

; stay on »place; pleasant 
home; light duties: north, Fi. 1297. 

“HOUSEKEEPER 7. 

FIGURE CLERK 
To compute stock control report: 

other duties; should) 
know how to add and multiply | 

5-day, 40-hour | 
good working conditions; week: 

nationa: concern. 

stay: litht conk- 

Union Station Fountain 
evening hours; 44-hour week; 
tomatic pay increases. 

FRED HARVEY, 
1944 MARKET 

au- 

SUBMIT COMPLETE RESUME TO 

BOX J-208 P.-D, 

- 

eral office work; 
_ Miss seester, 1005 Olive. 

CLERK. to learn office work. Na- 
ti 1 Laundry Co., 3401 Laclede. 

THIET TEACHER wi with some 

cuvational therapy experience for | sc JEWELRY 
part-time Bt Lot in aged home 

eee. 
P 

. Louls. Box M-420, 

BOOKKE 
and | 
no. beginners: 
day week. MA 5479 

nite: Protestant, A 
iow — invalid indy, references. 

“COMPTOMETER | 
OPERATOR 

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, Inc 

A 
dictation 

oi WY, 0045. 

: ‘DEMONSTRATOR. neat " appearing, | 

5-day week. COUPLE, 

4 

Excellent working conditions. Down- 

cottage parents for Jew 
ish children’s home; liking tor 
children essential; man can be em- 
ogg résidence and maintenance. 

F-382. Post-Dispatch. 

STYLIST: if | 
you have poise and personality we 
will train you for a profitable and | 
interesting job merchandising to 
group gatherings; full or part- 
time; for interview call Mr. Jordan. 

to travel and demonstrate 
stores. Mornings, :8I. 238 

DICTAPHONE 
OPERATORS 

Must be experienced. 5-day week. 

in chain 
5. 

town office, Call MA, 7300, Ste. 

308 for appointment. 

EXPERIENCED 
APPLY AT OUR 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

2925 S. Broadway or call 

PR. 3100, Station 519 for 
an.appointment at your con- 
venience. 

~COMPTOMETER 
OPERATOR 

=. ps way good at figures nee 

_— pty "Mberal discount is 

° Apply Husleyment De Dopartasent, 

ax 8B daily AE F ; 

Q FULLER 

~COMPTOMETER 
_- OPERATOR 

90-30: experienced or beginner; 

must know all operations: 

ment: advancement; 5-day week; 

gomfortable office: cafeteria eerv- 

fide. Please call GA, 

| ferview appointment. 

fF RALSTON PURINA CO. 
| 835 SOUTH EIGHTH 8T. 

_— 

COMPTOMETER 
OPERATOR 

all 4 aperetas. | 
Alen schoo! “rad _ age 25-3 

COMPTOMETER 
OPERATORS 

Full Time 
Will Consider Beginners 
APPLY KLINE'S WEST 

k: | FILE 
Lucas 

: seouarene E SECRETARY; 

DICTAPHONE OPERATOR 
Experienced or will train; typing 

convenience; 
6246. 

when responding. Box M- 8 

FOUNTAIN GIRL; women ex om 
enced ; orms furnished. 
D Union-Delmar. wri r. u 

Richmond. Columbia, Mo. 
5, day or evenin 
rsonnel office, 

IBM KEY 
PUNCH OPERATOR 

Age 20-20: high school graduate: 
with 2-3 vears experience in alnha- 

| betical and numerical kev rnunch- 
Pleasant 

arnes Hos tal, 
HER: echacer of 

jarge firm needs former teacher to 
fill position as educational con- 
sultant: must have at least three 
years teaching experience or other | 
public relations work, college edu- 

information 

Box L-346, 

GENERAL HOUSEW: RK. jaundry, | 
help with children; experienced: ref- 
erences; ranch house: every modern 

stay 2 nights. CA. 

applicant; 
and hone number. ’ experience and marital 

Post-Dispatch. _ M-166, P.-D, Box 

LABORATORY 
ASSISTANTS 

20-30; to work with senior techni- 

cians; requires either 2 years col- 

lege bacteriology or chemistry; 

modern equipment; 5-day week; for 

interview appointment call GA 2400 

RALSTON PURINA CO. 
835 SOUTH EIGHTH 8ST. 

status. 

nice home; 
if ssible, 

1, P.-D. -D. 

GERMAN COOK; city, 
give phone number, 

_ GIRLS 18 to os anes 

sewine in 
Heliable clothing “feete 
in ealth. right ‘ aoe and 
reliable. ildren over 
10 accepted: 18-20: 
birth or baptismal” certificate. 

National Tailoring Co. 
410_N. Jefferson 

in petee: no phone calls. 
d and accuracy necessa ~ y ry; " 

CARSON . 
lith and Olive 

charts; Clayton. P 

DICTAPHONE | 
OPERATOR 

Full time and part time: many em- 
ploye benefits. good pay, brand-new | 

As usherettes; experience un- 

LAUNDR press ae, ex ~4 

| 

OPERATORS 
rts of better cotton dresses. 

Steady, — 

MULTIGRAPH © 
| Om all 
| Must 

sf |DUPLICATOR OPERATOR ts" wen 
EXPERIENCED on as ge a ge 

Apply | 
iit Washing- 

Experienced: advertising depart- 
ment of large firm; excbilent Op- | 
portunity and pay. steady work with good 

Luxe cong Co., 
ton. 4th floo 

Call GA. 1949 Monday 

Office Positions 
OPERATORS: “colored: 
work: only those with factory 

_floor. 

~ OPERATORS 
expe 

. If you do not have a 
please do not apply. 

Age 16 or over; experienced or 
beginner. 

Clerks 

on section | 

experience on blouses and skirts | 
need apply. 1113 Washington, 3rd | 

ul SECRETARY 
With dictaphone experience, for company official. One who 
has a good personality, is well groomed, tactful in dealing with 
others, and is able to occasionally handle a volume of work. 
Air-conditioned office. Age 25-35; single preferred. 

Salary $200-$250 
When writing, state age, experience, salary, and al! 
personal data. All replies strictly confidential, 

BOX F-381, POST-DISPATCH 

pertinent 

BNOTH C CUTOUT TRIMMER 
Must be experienced. See Mr. Troy, 

RICE-O'NEILL SHOE CO. 
1900 Washington 
SHOE WORKERS 
Top Stitchers 

Clicker Machine Cutters 
Inspectors and Trimmers 

in Fitting Room 
Experience req : other good jobs 

” Basten Boot & Shoe Co. 

SHOE WOR Meta OPERATORS 
r setter Typists 

Stenographers 
Dictaphone 

- Operators 
Jobe sre permanent and steady: ex- 
cellent working conditions; 5-day. 
40-hour week, paid vacations, cafe- 
teria and other employe benefits: 
close to all downtown transporta- 

tion. Apply 

International Shoe Co. 
GENERAL OFFICE 

New Employment Office 
LOCATION. 

1509 Washington 

OPERATORS 
Experienced: to make complete dress. 

DARYL DRESS CO. 
1307 Washington, 8th Floor _ 

OPERATORS: white: experienced on 
_ section work men’s robes and 

sportswear: only those with fac- 
tory experience need » nem: 
Washington, 3rd_floo 

OPERATORS; experienced only; 
sportswear; ‘steady work and good 
pay. Marden oe Ml By ath fi.. 

nae Washington. 
ORS: experienced: ivilian 

aaa front makers. Midland Cap, | 
__ 704 Washington. 

dress factory; 1706 Washington, 
9th floor. set SN 

‘OPERATOR; experienced on Singer 
buttonhole machine. Mary Mason, 
1113 Washingto aan floor. 

eneral office 
smal) Mo 4 eo wes 

white, age 15- 
en ee os | 

| OFFICE GIRL: peorren have pest- 

workine conditions. | 

OPERATORS 

BANNER MAID CO 

will consiaer nner Beare 
ition, Steel oefaiee Corp., 4565 

S| Og a) D. Dang tracing clei clerk; 
tion me 

| A and ihospitaliza tion tion bene- 

AR TIME 
Or full time: stenographic and neye” 
ae positions await you. Top hour- 

rate; temporary only, GA. 5767. 

OFFICE GIRL 
ony rl im office; knowledge © 

ng and payroll, —_ ee 
ns an aoeeee ) sae ok R Daa Boen | 

working” eonditig rin 1-184, 
Post- teh. 

must 
rapid and acctrate typist: good at 
figures; 5 days, 8-5; $50; down- | 

. CE, 4916 

OPERATORS; on special machines in | 

keeping experience; “eC r 
Senwel «Engel Co. Delmar | 

4 : oe no typ- 

Call OL. "2238. 
PAYROLL CLERK | 
| Payroll or general figure ex- 
|perience preferred, to work 
(in fashion industry; 5-day 
week, insurance benalile 
paid vacation, 
vantages. 

Caryle Dress Corp. 
508 N. FOURTH 

OF 
ing. 

White; experienced pinkers on lin- 
gerie. 

808 WASHINGTON, 8TH FL. 

PBX RECEPTIONIST. and mail 
Gerk: light typing: 5 days. 1306 

ashington., oor. 
PBX OPERATOR 

CH. 3118 
PERSONNEL interviewer, experi- 
enced in hiring and recruiting tecn- enced ‘adios uniform 

Reyacide, Medart’s, 7036 "Cuayten, 

LADY to care for my semi-Invalid 
|, Motner; stay ove room. Box necessary; apply L-116,.' Post-Dispatch. 

GRAND THEATRE "Sea: fas earns Sine 
_ Post-Dispatch. 

. 516 Market “MAID; white, 35-50: experienced. 

GIRLS 

equipment and typewriters: must | 

ust st.. Personne! 

rienced high school uate; varied 
duties; top wages. GA. .. 2865, Sta. 5 

DRAFTING 
Experienced with oak ann amin and 

A have retail 
store experience: no evenings 

undays; good pay; bonus. va- 
cation. Bago Drug, 4260 Man- 

UG salesgiri: 
dru 

GIRL; interested in running 
good cleaner for hotel. 1919 South 

book- | Grand. GR. 2034. 
keeping machine or general office 

nical, sales, and office pareenae 
may ‘consider = Call MA 9097 
for a intm 

PHA RMACIST: registered, hospital 
peraaey: 7 p.m.-10 p.m... Apply 

rsonne office. Barnes Hospital. 
SOSTING CLE 

Operators 
Experienced Single Needle 

‘atmosphere; 5-day week, 
many ad-| 

LESLADY. ready-to-wear depart- 
perie enced: liberal discount 

Golde’s Dept. Store, 
pevester 
iY: millinery experience 

soaenas guaranteed — plus 
commission. . Fashion, 600 

SECRETARY 
To executive of established 

1123 | | Experienced in selling and business. , 
| Must 

08 | Good salary. 

Washington. 
SALESLADIES, Rubinoft cosmetics. | 
CA. 6592. 

SALESWOMAN 

capable, refined person 
Box L-120. P.-D. 

SECRETARY 
TO DISTRICT 
MANAGER OF | 

MAJOR OIL Box L-174, Post-Dispatch 

COMPANY COMPANY (SECRETARY 
{| conditions; tad? starting si 23-30 years; unusus! opportunity 

and future; full employe benefits. | for alert, career-minded young 
For interview call GA, 6516, women. 

Gulf Refining Co. 

“ must be able to accept re- 

spensioility; excelient em- 

 ploye benefits; top salary. 

Apply Employment Division 
Mezzanine Floor 

STIX, BAER 
& FULLER 

2 | 20 Locust 

SECRETARIES . 

Fancy stitchers we ond cut out stitch- 
ers; fp BF 

L. J. O'NEILL SHOE CO. 
N. uth 
081 
; experi- 

aitiqna a. “eat ‘Was ‘why Cleaners ais 

BILK _ YONISEIER eee south side firm; age 25 to 45; 

We have immediate openings f 
girls in stenographic and secre- 

tariai positions, sai gl ed 
ferred but not essential; 
otfice, central location, ae 

STENOGRAPHERS 
Would you like an interesting, im- 
portant job with @ company . 
young in spirit and ideas? Excel- 
lent starting rates and merit 
reviews every three months. We 
think our working conditions are 

VICKERS ELECTRIC DIV, 

1815 Locust 

and general 
office work. Call bor appointment. 
SCHUERMANN BLDG. & RLTY CO. 
5934 Natural Bridge. Fi. 3344 

PORTER; middle-aged; must be so- 
ber and clean. Call person, 12 

On Men's Work Pants 

Apply lith Floor 
417 N. lOth St. 

MA arp. 5 5 days, LE 30 to 7. nenced 2 

win cniidren, § 35 week. DE.O42 
ored: 

Ho ty | detune ‘for apartment “potel. 
GR. 2034. 

work; days a week; 
salary $180 to $200 month. Apply 
oe om ig ~y * — 

nard, 3rd fi 
or general tock TF or- 

der ‘sting, —_ : fa particulars 
- & workers 

permanent employment. 
— “rn 40 Post-Dispatch 
GIRL; stay, own room and bath: 

eneral housework ; lain wert 
30 week; expe enced only; 

housework ; references. DE 0417. 

chester. 

| Assist on employe’s house organ and GIRL: 
| direct mail advertising: experience in 
} 
| 

perma- | 

i 

2400 for in- | 

a. CLERK and cashier; experi- 
good opportunity. Union- | 

i ' Drug. 
| 
| 

Editor-Assistant 
stenographic work and journalism | 
referred: salary open; 40-hour, 

5-day week; downtown: give com- 
plete details; age; education; ex- 

__ perience, ete. 

Ediphone Uperator i 
Must know some shorthand; hi 
school graduate; 5-day 
pleasant working conditions. 

ALCO VALVE CO. 
865 KINGSLAND 

cern; state | 
cation, marit | status | 

roa B31 POST-DISPATCH © | Experienced or will consider begin- 
EDIPHONE OPERATOR 

typist; permanent. 

‘Angelica Uniform Co. 
1421 Olive | 

week salary; collect, Fes- 
i ask for Grace Walker, 

couse Hotel, Festus, Mo. 

in smali Catholic rectory: south 
de. Box L-341, Post-Dispatch. 

; se; 
ene, poeedges, references, stay. 

experie 
location. FO 

> een: good 

home: room and beard: - 

* | 48-35: for general ~ a some 
nce 

Ediphone Transcriber-Typist | | 
Experienced 5-day. 40-hour week 
salary $210 meath. State ee oad 
experience in reply. a 
Post-Dispatch. 

CLERK IST; white; : 
4916. 

“FIGURE 
CLERK 

ferred; 5-d 40- 

t, Mezzanine — 

STIX, BAER 
—— & FULLER 
File Clerk- Typist 

Will Train Beginner; 
Apply in Person. 

Netties Flower Garden soem 
380! S. Grand 

| — <= general office ty — | 

| work, and 1 evening sitting: $11 | 
Box M-46, Post-Dis. a 

| ing Catholic, Box Lt, P.-D. 
a. genera Ps 

to 
' and coats. 
| ae stay: private room and ba 

GIRL; general housework ons jaun- 
dry; 5-day week: 9: m. to 7 
P.m.: baby sit 2 +. "$21: 50;- 

_references necessary. DE 
bady;’ otay. box * F-355. Pot Post-Disp. 

MANAGER 

A large national company wil! train 
right woman to manage and di- 
rect a branch of its business in 
St. Louis. you are capable 

| of managing a group of 150 sales- 
“4 afternoons, general house- | women and are interested _in _ad 

vancement write L- D. 
| Applicant should +4 between ages 

0 to 45 and have a car. 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 

Ladies” ready-to-wear store: excel- 
lent sa and commission. Leets, 
16-04 8. ST. 1633. 

SS 4 in Person. 

tor 
And office work, 5-day general wo 

; would consider good beginner 
1101 Hodiamont. 

‘GIRL OR WOMAN; under 50: stay: | 
nent housework, assist cooking: 
references, ST. 7767. 

— 

general housework: 
stay 2 or 3 nights: 

_ DE. 2224. 

~ 5-day 
week: refer- 

_ences, 

GIRL; 

and carfare; references. DE. 

IRL or woman. to learn oe 
work. National Laundry Co., 3401 : 

clede. 

mature say general 
housework, no laund ood home; 
2 ad ults. Box Ln 21f. .D. 

fountain: hy = hours ana ealary. 
Weipert D 900 Pine. Leon's 

ts. WY. 0861. 
G . : wo : 
ae teow nights $20 wk. CA. 04 0 

G white; general factory 
work. Appl 128 Madison st. 

GIRL or woman; stay; experienced. 
CA. 0527. 

Merchandise 
work on ist class skirts Trainees 

4938 Maryland. | 

general housework. WY. 2128. 
GIRL: over 21: re WY. 3128 
__ general | housework : _$17. "DE. 6858. 
“GIRL: general ~ housework: 

stay 3 nights. CA. 6253. 

.|Are you ambitious to become | 
a buyer? Excellent oppor- | 

GIRL or woman: genera] housework. ' 

wood salary: siay. Hi. 6607 merchandise trainee and re- 

~ GRADUATES gaa ceive training on the job; 

TYPI age |8-32. lf you are dak STS AND 
NOGRAPHERS. 

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FoR | energetic, have some college 
sp cage background or work experi- 

BEG 

ence and want a job with a 
ed; good future. Appiy employ- 

ment department cn mez- 

Hick i i 

Flat-bed sewing machines for | 

_ Factory experience on cotton dresses. 

ironing ; tunities available to start as — * 

noon Sunday. Little Bevo, Inc., 
4751 Morganford. OPERATORS 

Experienced on section work, also 
on buttonhole and snap machine. 

MarTee Original | *zzsr*%sasret"pnosee "some" etn 
1233 Washington KEENEY.TOELLE MU. 7370 OPER ATORS RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST 

Experienced on switchboard; north; 
5-day week. in small modern of- 
rg ng to start. Mr. Halliday, 
A 3 

RECEPTIONIST 
Some clerical duties: excellent work- 
ing conditions; id vacation and 

nus. Dary! ress Co., 1 
Washington. Sth floor. 

RECEPTIONIST TYPIST 

te; 
steady work. 5 days week. 8ST 

ladies’ handbags. 

LENNOX MFG. CO. 
1408 Locust, 6th Floor 

OPERATORS 
Experienced on single needle; also 

sew pinkers; steady: high piece 
rate. 

Barad Lingerie Co. 
1021 Washington 

OPERATOR 
On Buttonhole Machine 

ALSO PRESSER 

local references. good pay. 
L288 Post-Dispatch. 

REC 0 4 onne 

R By -_ sur or 
DE. 1005. 

A setae eS 
Remington Rand 

Key Punch Operator 
Experienced alphabetical punch; 
convenient west end location. in 
a new building: excellent working 
a nume CLAIRE CURTIS 

1233 Washington 

OPERATORS 
COLORED 
experienced 

*"ARTOPHONE CORP. 
700 ROSEDALE 

“RESTAURANT 
POSITIONS 

Women end girls, with or with- 
out experience; 5-day, ur 
week; meals and uniforms fur- 
nished; good sterting salary. 

APPLY 

THOMPSON'S 

1015 Washington 

OPERATORS — 

jecna ences 
Fourth Floor, 2206 Pine —_—| 

GRADUATES | six Stix, Baer & Fuller 
For general clerical work: no 

typing required; 5-day week; bg od 
downtown location; apply | 

MISSOURI STATE 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
1709 Locust, | 609 Ke 

718 OLIVE 

SALESGIRLS—PART TIME 
OPERATORS 

employee | 

| 

SECRETAR 

| about the best available. Why 
don't you ask someone who works 
here? 

Enjoy your work with M.A. C, 

McDonnell Aircraft 
Corporation 
* LAMBERT FIELD 

STENOGRAPHER 
For genera! stenographic duties in 
medern office, conveniently lo- 
cated in North St. Louis, will con- 
sider beginner with superior typ- 
ing and stenographic skills, 5-day, 
40-hour week. APPLY ORCHARD 
PAPER CO., 3914 U, Union of 
Telephone MU, 8400. 

STENOGRAPHER 
Experienced in typing, shorthand 

Comptometer 
0 TORS 

= —* ry ae, Sane: ER 

Reserve | Office Force Co. 
705 Olive 

Experi her: also ex- 
ibieaaed —— oo tall. Ideal work- 
ing conditions; employe discounts, 

SEIDEL COMPANY 
3524 Washington 

tion. Age 20-35 preferred. in- 
teresting work. Good salary. 
Opportunity for edvencement. 

The Dow Chemical Co. 
Madison, I!|. Phone IL. S/9I 

Doctor's office. medical experience. - 

ready-to-Wear; good salary plus 
| factory ; Tr vacations and commission. Wonderful opportu- | 

roy % R Garment Co. | ui ag APPLY 
nh Ficor 1015 W ' 

OPERATORS. | —__FRAMAR SHOP 

in atiee SLLOUIS POST- DISPATCH 

UNLESS 
YOU LOOK... 

You'll never know about 
the many jobs offered ta 
people in St. Louis. 

Accountants, booke 
keepers, clerks, drafts 
men, salesmen, cashiers, 
housekeepers, secre. 
‘taries, stenographers, 
conveniently classified 
everyday under the 
Help Wanted Classifica. 
tions No. 82 through 89, 

. 
Always . +. 
for the things you 
pwant keep an eye On . 
the Went Ads 

STENOGRAPHERS 
We have openings for 4 girls in 
our Sales and Accounting offices 
at good starting salary. Cell Mr. 
Wagner, NE. 0800 for complete 
details or apply in person at 
»2401 N. Leffingwell, 

HUSSMANN 
REFRIGERATOR CO. 

STENOGRAPHER 
Light dictation: will consider 
beginner: 

_week; steady position pleas- 
‘ant working conditions; state 
age, experience if any and 
salary expected. Box L-147, 

_| Post-Dispatch. 

STENOGRAPHER 
Age 30 to 40; 5-day week, : 
$190 per month to start; 
steady position, advance- 
ment if capable; high-class 
working conditions; state 
age, experience. Box L-!73, 
Post-Dispatch. - 

SECRETARY-TRAINEE 
National promotional organization 
needs recent hieh school graduate 

to train as secretary: shorthand 

and typing required: hours 9 to 5: 

‘MAm till 

steady work. Bright & Free Gan 
era, 5547 Easton. 

“BILK presser, experienced onlv: 
steady. white srolecrabty. Box L- 

Post-Dispatch. 
sg *zberiene ed only; Li KPRESSER 

SKIP TRACER 
eady. ST. 

Must be experienced in tracing and 
collecting by phone; steady ad- 

phone personnel office, 

ae 

STENOGRAPHER 
For display department. 5- 
day, 40-hour week. Liberal 
discount for personal shop- 
ping. 

v a’ 

CH. 3375 

stead a week: 
condi lon 

working 

| Apply Empioyment Office 

Lith Floor 

and general office administra- } 

5-day, 40-hour': 

FAMOUS.BARR CO 
DOWNTOWN 

VARIETY! 
VOLUME! 
VALUES! 
You'll never know about 
the many offerings of 
Houses for Sale located 
in the city of St. Louis ag 
well as St. Louis County, 

3 to 4 bedroom 
ranch-type homes, : 

"classified Fans 2 neem ffton to 
Wellston. 

= 

Always... 
for the things you 
want keep an eye on 
the Want Ads 

ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH 
MAin JIMA 

. 
, 



Age 18-50: for le 
Order house; 41'/2-hour week: 
pleasent surrou : sale 

: mensurete ogre 

esting, diversified work in small ois ; 
modern office; lunch room on Ap-| BOX 1-697, POST DISPATCH _ 

"ADVANCE SALES, ne < Hoe S| | T 

SRE T eet Mahe 30 with or , ( 5, north; 

= oe ma . 3 : ar Bf, Suet | CONFECTIONERY. corner pias BUSINESS SALES" AGENG seats aay wath “Ga eli ape, ek ; : mn FO. SS etic ros Set —_ ar mat “CONTINENTAL seen es CROCERY ord ma work: St. Louis Count i ’ appointment. aa 
Bidg 

" . 4 ~ Seats 500 - includes apartments 3740 LINDELL _ NE. 5181 
. Children's Bidg., in 44xx CONNECTICUT 

THE oh V, MOSBY CO. STEN 0 GRAPHER capetieneed. FY Dp ST , : AF es: ie a and 2 nag ubrental wage | CARD gy (Hallmark cards). “eee ee, a? $4000 complete 

. rs air ae > er - - . ) 3806. partenente included: splendid | wit tri i 3207 Washington Bivd. fice a 2 : 7 ROH, REgen 7. iD pak | $6; been bee ee tes solt-ins path 60. 9 
aod Vou tal nr & rd. aoe A. Mudie. 

155, w i . 2296 BTENOGRAPHER: white: dictation ‘WOMAN, white. assist with children | SusINESSMAN? 2 in| Bidg.. Oklahoma City, Okla, 
and typing: font starting salary; South side office: 40- hour, 5- day and li . ; other Bust ¢ |  enperenees : 

STENOGRAPHER yA te. 18L 3300 between | week: pleasent working conditions, \-WOMAN to watch chlldres  whils . capital services in RS CH ROPRA Chic . OFFICE — 

Light dictation: 40-h , SORA ae a. _ Rite orton mere guna Dispatch. Table, _ X-ray, *polarpiture. . $15,000. 
ICTATION; our week; _ ion. Dox ost-Dispatch. 9255. RKIN : CTIc = | 9 iaetignear esd da Seow Ry =. re gt ay A 5 days; steady; for bank 

aoe |e : : Steady; tor bank, APAER- TYPIST oppor . : building es, ee : : von (Seeaetce | «TYPIST |e Seeee | Se Sek Go| See ee ese [eer | CONTINENTAL EV, 4794 
bert 5767. : 

iy oh General office work, 5-day| Pp "ist? S800 investment. 7 EARN $25,000 AND UP | richness: gate. 
« Stenographers « Paghe Fe neonate mime ae week, age 17-27; apply in or ch. 5 Ee franchise Cer fer auto- | & and talloRing anob, in ser re ee S740 LINDELL 

repair investment ; PHONE Company: CORAPHER. work sparetime (person, Downtown YMCA, oe me peceasary. | Title 1 poet yg Ht S36. JOR FISCHER RE. LO. 7501. id : 7 based on experience, =| your home or out often |Membership Dept. ask for “ = . tions to, Mr. | LEAS — DELICATESSEN, Kosher er: 1 room, 
‘ ee BTENOGRAPHER: a ge Walton. —o. Fig available: sotne capital — ture. Ca low rent ; $5. 1 hart ie Gaderer te only 

10 eect it ae dictation and of WOMAN; care of 4 children while Box _0-6, Fost: nd modern inv. e083. Mo a ee er eee Monday evenings until 8-30. | ig boUrs: advancement. es oe 000 or more to invest: arast courts on Highways 50 and HERMEN BUS. SALES AGES 17-34 PR RET ER RED | OGHAPHER or typist. $175 to h. : , sound proposition. Box ick. gas Orr ewi se NG BUSINESS 3935 Par- 
5 days. 37% “‘eP pS Be- Post- Di pate? . nd. 400 feet nell: $200 down: se build “gout anion 

Southwestern Bell_Tele. sane KAT eR ee? reer oe Traf a with ehildren: _’ is? FD. , retirement. good fi-| Sickness: $1100 un... wan deanteg na a ee f renin, room fiat above; also targe E l t ; rainee ictaphone, new plastic | ‘ s 4 : going beabnene. nox L- _ nancing. WE ~—y “GR: 7321, | cqntgmnent : sacrifice §950. B.L.B.. ‘DELICATESSEN —- “\a =? >... house Store can be pu 
! gine qution 2. doctor’, office; beit type of equipment: opportu- —— 

RA H FR ave 19 to 20. Box F-32, Post-Dis.| nity for herinner with ability. For “wain ena stm” warea. Tet ref- FINE OPPORTUNITY | CLEANING = PRESSING: —ialloring | Dusiness every day; must sell ac-| Suaiely; quick sale wanted, 
titer insurance work. — call Mra. Geiger, GA. erence: stay. WY. BUSINESS | a Hilltop, 5 miles south of Mer-| and hat cleaning; complete equip- ae wine AGENCY. CA. T65T. DR R. 8. REALTOR “¢ vy 

Licht dictation: B-tny — <M experience necessary: future. Ty PisTo yn ae beair. WOMAN: inci +" boasors work aay | ITIES 94. amec on Highways 61-67. pack- | meant ; ae ot lease; good busi- DELICATERSEN. +53 Nandos? a S ian 
r -. . more for home than wage. PORTUN wor store an recreation ’ 7 

Feneral’ Guiles’ tn’ pienwant “ettics, | BY OGRACHER: - simall South ner: ,tigh schoo! education: g £004 “WOMAN. colored; elderly; cate of : BUSINESS OF | room plus 5 rooms and bath: ail CLEANING / PLANT and branch. _ tonal 2% store; msn aualbaies | Grocery and Meat Marie 
| ae ' ot “Small law ‘its; lar advancement: 5-d 2 children. FO. 0307. modern - Lorated: with eames ean We All departments com 

GILLERMAN IRON & | TY JOGRAPHER: for _DE.. 0772. | week: hours 8-4: 45. Colcord Wright WOMAN, work in rooming house; | FOR SALE GLADIOLUS | ggekgeLind-Bundschub, 1, €470_ ross, $15.000 te $20,000: DELATe sav cod store; new | “fixtures practionn 

METAL CO. Ae T 28 Machinery @ Suppiy Co., 1229 stay. 4342 McPherson. eee AK. most | STPANIN bee — ila sen poe 5 tely $3500: 

“BTENO: permanent: insurance: 38% | Broadway. CE. 6970. _| WOMEN, 6, colored; for packaging SS LOCATED ON 79-| RISES a, “Sense Gt loe fand, fil.. reasonable 
hours per week; ,, Cigeten. MI. 0224. | also one rienced BUSINESS L . St, - This is a goin tion; living quarters; long esta ing if desired; will 1 429_N. Broadway | an oGRAPHE experienced: | TYPIST sued Deoweece? Save See ee business showing a mice return lished. Mutual Cleaners, LU, reasonable price. FR 9773. : . te 

- ;_ steady work a ACRE FARM WITH is only | being offered because CLEANING SHOP: press machine> DELIVERY" SERVICE new truck ighland. ii. $300 month. a L-139, Post-Dis._ 'Must be accurate and speedy: steady | Write Box L-115, Post-Dispatch owner is fn ill accoun JPERVISOR, ins ting, Ua- | empl rson; N. 18-40; ligh work: CLEANING BRAN sat or | DONUT — SHOP. 8. Broa Wedst STENOGRAP HFR “aerwriline tmertient cpportunity phen e" calls. eb ty wes is "cormeti® an hg ent By $ : ppc epee Sis y KEENEY- TORS ee cae lease. 318% California. $12,000 year; oa $60; sotiern y mre reat pomsibiitien for oo : “ Goodfellow. “AAA OPPORTUNITY, BARG pm increase; $5 sive mercha ye benefits rity; s8lary open. lith and Oj WOMEN part time. with cosmetic, G@LEANING SHOP ate am ul +t can ine 
week: excelient ploye hene . secu an ve : pa me, W cosmetic 4xxx Virginia; confectionery; plenty ‘ onan roa] oe e ¥O. 668 eee S COTT REALTORS $T.2102 ST 

1S SRR 6 eae ay eee 

RO So gers: , SERB yoy Petey 

. excellent location, 

ay 
itions; will consider | Cail CH. 9344, Miss Peacock. _ no canvassing, deliveries, collec- 

capable beginner. | TYPIST tions or investment. Fireside 0508 | Business established 25 years ago on ey display; 3 CERNING ont south side, ce peover it io tone: 
TAILOR | Dictaphone: will train; hours 12| WOMEN: drill prese and bench; @ng , shine over 520569 2°60 net | rooms, lavatory, he a a : 1-28 PD, ooea shen, in gou thera I rly: MANHATTAN. re ren W. H. Markham R ( 2 noon to 9 p.m. work: anvly Gilbert Brass Foundry vo A — rn K mple | Very_reasonabie rent. “CLEANER-HATTER, laundry es- > eulek sale Que te these. Box | meat market, Living ja 

0. Experienced in women [Fe pen. | LUDWIG MUSIC HOUSE Co. 5038 Fartin, ht tluthes 1 SALES CO., PR. 6531, to ins tablished. 710 _N. Taylor. 3.241. Post-Dispated. | bes 
excelient working conditions: per- | 3535 8. Grand t 0 dairy and poul- “WHE nacet popula? “cat and ak “TLEANING BRANCH, south: agate DRESEWLRING and alteration [) yi. LA N ee 

ration. | place on Gravois, with 375 ca rooms; rent $30. 218 shop, with living quarters and aa. | 

Light dictation, typing and clerical: 

ce; long low lease. LEANING: alteration: complete. pM business. Call ST. 4 be- GROCERY WERT hen tise 

)8-28: will consider hevinrer; 40 “‘FKILOR SHOP INEPT COR; for : —iciking DBkhas- shor hee ; Pi 

D | and furniture; also Chevrolet ladies’ and children's ready-to- — ae $110, 

ood permanent job. 
| -Waemnnton Consider beginner; start $148; ad- | Somé ter “CLOTHING and record | center. busi- 

“ : Brooklyn. Til, GRAVOIS REALTORS. HU. 1350. HOLLANDER & CO. | “TELEPHONE SOLICITOR | vancement; 5-day week. 1616 wine archas ser, jf wanted. rea-| LENT TION IN | pene. ne an tet as mit 
boro. Ark., owner. ‘licensed north, on railroa MENT; DELMAR west. 

3900 West Pine Must be experienced high type. with | TYPIST- CLERK OPPORTUNITY NEBER, GR. 7321 convenient location; large tonnage | $100: = {x 

=| saful | Good NE. 7050. 

survey office, train and opening ° aoa A ight i 2 

girls wscesetul tele- - Feb. hrough ho inter- . as aeteCe. for sale: owner going into service.| “located southern ‘minels town of ntereating and varied duties, per. a, TYPISTS Economics | Background view interested brokers or pur- | McGraw, Realtors Fl. 6128! Wire or write Stewart, Box 386W.| 5500: on two highways; new tile motes - MARI 
le ior advancement. Employe  pur- with substan- days, experi- 

For MUST BE SOLD COMPLETE plating eauipment for Hi chase if how at wholesale prices, 8 5 ne, for mibalified Peary: > tg a d9,° 705 Olive, Re- sieaien aie Peele MO. 0532. |-211. Post-Dispatch. Sm A ahem available; 

2016, at once. Se aa 
TELEPHONE operator. oxi TYPIST-CLERK OLIVE; business center; 2 rooms, pment; doing good business. ‘BUILDING OA TERIAL J 

"RICE "STIX, INC, hotel operator. work from -™. | Modern office TD week. Apply a willvtrade for property. Owner CA. SUPPLY COMPA NY sccieel 3 N, one JES 
at ES "s fa rooma, ° Located in one of o's or without tiving } R. —. make 

FELEPHONE SOLICITOR; weekly 
rarantee against commission by TYPIST needed at orice; age i8 INCOME. , $12,500. Food shop, South St. Louis; close| ing to retire; shows increased gross HRVEIN CALS. ”~—CSCS 
berglas insulation firm. Mehaffy-| to 30; only 4 letters daily plus gen- , FINE SPOT IN BUSINESS | “to $50,000 volume; reasonable every year for past 8 years; mod- top location, will 

Burmeister. ST. 5401. eral office routine; located in north| To work in Public Relations divi- - oA am, , SURES. FRED R. DONLEY Realtor ern plant: has Besser vibrapac| Well equipped. top locoo7 days, 
Beginner, 16-25: downtown: f ot alt ded. ake offer. Terms 5207 Chippewa FL. 9565) block machine, 2 Besser concrete A. 9450 nights. Sundays. 

, amen e°p ree — A days. State age and setitielined: 08% + cw nee armical_ Co., 4200 N. “Union. 15-day week. Renumeration will be | 2 years F100, ineludes 3 See 5341 Elizabeth; bakery and| fuller Kenyon unloader, 1 Cl : 
‘ : " tf y me; See fork $23, 0: 500 modern 6-room apartment: will sell| and 1 Towmotor lift truck, 2 au- a. ¥-¢ 8 — a8 ro 6eaa Jones ee a as telee _ 

wor inet oie enaitions: vacation: 5 | ne! Manager, Room 808, 122 N.| j, P : ‘| SW. 2536. | 1 ofl), 5S conerete curing rooms, 
BOX L-73, POST-DISPATCH ; | de ive full details. Box ' : , | giease, $50: parking; $18,000. BS wea aes sand and gravel tipple, concrete| Wav: comnlete stock end fixtures; “GRoe ERIE and meats; 1 in KIA 

PA. tattle Titles ah edi _ | 97.98: rent ennrerrance: Pi er exe ® ® O84.” o s 7th, | WEST; IN BIG APT.: tailoring; | . showing fine income. Doctor's of- | Po: st : nat 50 HIGH INCOME | gtorage and runways, silo @r lizht fice above available. pr Wnts building and a Wie 

272 

rear; hot-air oti heat, 

AL INSUR’NCFE manent: 5-day. 40-horr week. Ap | 5 ois 

160} Railway Exehanse Bi dg. | ply personnel office, 9th and Olive. | TYPIST STENOGRAPHER it W MAN try tor with fi trash ve a reta le ag room: dance floor, ore CLEANING ~B ern. joining store whic be used | ie teen R hones si 
> , 6. aaiiors 401 Manches 

STENOGRAPHER Scruges Vandervoort Barney ' north St. Louis manufacturer: 5 | . - pi beer peaten: unlimited | ae rent complete CH. 893 part of shop. or sublease for gre 

—Tear| Fy Semvenient hours; good pay. | ta ed. En ENDER REALTY Co. | N. L. RICHARDSON LO. 1510/| tween 5 and & p.m. RY-MEA 
department: previous £200. | R of | 2S8e “Grana GR. 8200 | ST | Louls county, | ‘ocation: all first class equi hous; excellent oppo.tunity’ for rnc allen om coe preferred: | TYPIST | ty, rerardiess of weat ther. | a TIME ADVERTISED | is oR 7066 . He eye 

, { tin © esires to 16 -t ar 8: uic a Well, #01 | PR M w Ut pri ay es to. ge: LL Fix =a truck. 1 on. west; y good Q 

i e L 
3-4887, Tri-City_6-1439. DRESS sHorp: IN BIG APART- 

t.| $4000 tock: 4 6100. 
imeem | OUtstanding record at figures: 5-day week: a . annum; _including equipmen vc 

producer in_ telephone onieswork. ant eur y If you are 23-30 and have been of gul ~~" home ° CHIPPEWA SALBS.___X 
STEN GRAPH FR who can also manage telephone | O50, roundings. Station 5i9, CE. successful jn the retail selling field | Aftorney Geo. N- f Taree ag Re By al money: COCA-COLA cup vend Bg machine reasonable. 

Interesting and varied duties, per- le, M receipts Waynesville, Mo. ' | Monthly; same owner for 30 

= A 4 pose — Apply at anvointment phone Mr, Fisher. FO| serve Office Force Co. Self-service Super Market DRIVE-IN: foods, beve ; 

smi. BAFR 4 “FUITER CLEANERS & BRANCHES pockage Maner and best. Mos CONCRETE BLOCK AND known: Cla : high gross; Praes B. Johnson R.E, Ce 
o 

1000 Washington. to 12: con Miss 1} in person, SHOE BE , . , 

chief operetor. H. CH ERY CORP., ° ; $500-down. ti r pe 2200 Washing- YOUNG WOMAN oe PROFITABLE BUSINESS | ffoWine cities: | population over| fiat: ‘owner, ST. 2429, after 12 jour own terme on Sauipe ae 
: ee 

sperienced ‘ 2 
rr EPHONE solicitors experience t. Louis: no experience needed. | . , 8 ‘ . 3 

CH.| Apply 9 a.m. Mond Shaw |sion of large St, Louis company. E TOWN; $23,000 year; —“owNER ANXIOUS TO SELL mixers, bulk cement storage with |-- 11 otn ne tao 3.2 U, CITY 

TYPIST, general clerical work. a Tit. yee 
175 | TELLER TRAIN FPS | tle pookkKeeping; 19-30: pleasant discussed at interview. See Person- | ST. CHARLES ROC lent: 2 trucks: or trade: rent bakery. PULLEY, | tomatic steam boilers (1 gas and DRUG STORE. 2xxx N. ~“srineshigh- 

in prrien . re“ivtred Lj” YPIS YOUNG farm couple; for rmane it : e we } avgregate and convevor, 7 T , ‘ 950 MON7 . | 45xx Forest Park: 15 rooms, gas ignt . : 
se position, to work a 00-acr de- ° e r rge supply of allets and racks; an | J = ~ wood with 6 living rooms | 4 FR re ~nadtod emriovee gin Be gpeeres. 

| Personne! Office. BANK OF 8ST.) ich school graduate: : 
TS , ae , ! ; prefer accu- veloping beef stock farm; with MO. R. E. : _-€O., DE. 3904 3904 excellent jocation with railroad. eid- 

STENOGRAP! LOUIS, 901 Washi ton. ____—. | racy to speed; will consider begin- modern machine-y; 35 miles from rrtinaty. SALES AGENCY | BEST | RETURN ing. trucks, trailers and other aNd DE. 6492 | GROCERY | and meat “market: ith 

P ner. CH, 3230. St. Louis; vicinity Cedar Hill, Mo., | 570 DeBaliviere Open Sun. FO. 6688 equipment, Price $200,000; gross | RTA” STORE ALWAYS RAUSY.| St. Louis; doine at market: nf 
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kitchen and bath: la BW. at to sell. Call 

| GEORGE H. HERTEL. INC. 
8. Kingshighway 

HILLS, 3879: fine 4-bed- 
6639 6 

sunroom, us 
shed and heated rooms on 

all modern fixtures: gas heat. 2nd: 
HAHN-LIPPELMANN 
HUMPHREY. 3304 4; by owner 

tod 

brick gar*ce: 
week: for ‘pusiness or work shop. 

ooms, 2 tile baths 
pert rented; 3-car 

HOUSES FOR SALE 

mee ee 
DOLAN CO. 

eee 

: 

> 
* 

‘ Hs ; Venetia i. i 
> 

w.. : | [ ‘ 
2 a 

4 
7 i 

, i 
ut 

~ th Onn 1< = | 
HOMES FOR SALE 

BOOKER-LIND- 
BUNDSCHUH 

5210 CHIPPEWA FL. 6470 
ST.LOUIS HILLS. 

5439 CLIFTON AVE. 

A 
: hardwood | 

priced | 

LO. 
_ 

|. 7670 
ie 

kitchen ; 

836 
wiito™ 650— 
perfect condition: 

oie: ee porches; 
2 

close 

LAURENE DAVIS 
| 18xx KENNEIT P 6 BUY 

LOOK —-BIG 
P 4 yeeee, 

3152 ; 
brick; very ¢ clean; 

Niehoff Rity PA. 
REOKUK, 3 
nag nice 

ker, Lind Bae 4 

fine 6-room residenge;: tile 
ap be kitchen, scree 

rathske!l) r; jots 
becue pit: gas ent; 
lent condition 

TIFE 
6394 DELMAR 

| ETTE, 2845: G6onp 
POSSESSION 30 DAYS 

4 oer: A 2 baths: 
cher, Su 

ps WPLINGER RLTRS. 
1*29 Y AMT 

= 

trv 
1 or 2-family: 
buy; 

HU. 

Realtors 

bath, ay y LA. 
774 
DOERFLINGER RLTRS. GR. _2400 

6-room, m, 2-story 

OT, aT. 9462 
€.-- Bh gy 

girage: ’ excel- 

POfSFESION 

OPEN 2-5 TODAY 
6§-room. dandv home: 

easy terms: 
hurry. See thig today. 
638. 

‘S-bedroom brick: | 
screened wand | 

to school 

RE, 8290 

ath; 

n. FL. 6470 

lovely 

ih 

CA. 6000 
~ BUY 

ere 
Lo. 
GR. 400 

$5500: for | 
4 ron | 

Ford, 

GR. 2400 

OHNSON CO., HU 2600 
34xx CALIFORNIA HOME 

@ rooms, tile bath, kitchen: auto- 
matic heat; clean. See Kirsch, PR. 

| DOERFLINGER RLTRS. GR. 2400 
CALIFORNIA, 4112; 4-room mi brick; 
gas iG | bath; quick possessio 

% & LO. 3334 

cottage; 
: ock: brick 

4 rooms 
furnace: 

bath, hot-air 
arage 

ain; $6250. Bux. _LA. 7400. 
canat sell. Bar- 

LIFORNIA, 16xx* 8 rooms; nice 
income; 

rs) 
Call MeMiilen, GR 7725. 

os. J. 

reduced: 
LOUTRIAS 

1827 LONGFELLOW 
baths; corner 

income $208 per month plus 
—— 11 rooms, 2% 

ot 
4 rooms for owner 
B. H. STOLTMAN Co., 

G RO 
arondelet park:/ 7 

heat, paths, 
e 

come ee HP ke tS 

time ALD, 4] 

fm 

rooms, 
50-ft. lot: 

rms. re 38 F 

car parages - 

NE. 1091 
across 

gas 

REALTOR 

WALSH. 3909: ys rooms, Aa heat. 

NIE 

WATER ST., 7712 (1 block east of 

A. a MEYER & CO. PR. 5322 
WILCOX, 4479; 
brick: automatic ofl; 

Niehoff Rity. 

R. W. "STUCKENBERG CO. 
SI. 2270 

— 
3-3, baths, 9514. 

_ DOZRFLINGER TRS’ GF ._ GR. gases | home 
| floors, automatic gas heat. modern | THIRTY- SEVENTH aT. og 

pe et; spiendid 

t 

U8."" | sCHOOLS CLOSE—BUS AT DOOR 

— weekly income 
living quartefs. $90 “piu Plus 

Brine or Moody, JE. 186! | 
UTAH PL. 3571; fine O- -room resi- 
— priced right to sell. 
G. - RICHMANN RLTY. CO. 

3163 rt Grand soe 
UTAH, Fixx: Gtcom brie a- 
low; gas heat. tile. bath and "kiteb- 
en, garage: will 

CREELMAN RLTY. SW. 1130 
; 3-3 duplex and 

in rear. Offer 
on. 
R 

E oda 
2-room cottage 
wanted. Possessi 
LISTER L 

PUNG R. E. LO. 3334 
. 20xx: 6 rooms, brick, 2 

Fa - A basement, 
wants action. 
__GR. 7321. 

: COBY "@-TOom 
brick; hot-air heat, gas burner: 
new tile in pisehen, 

WEPE R, GR. ' 7321 
modern 6-room 
ity neat. handy 

4898. 

~ 4417; 
home, the walls 
location, open. JO 

bargain: open 3 

OFF ST 9462 
ee ee 

PA 1797. 

7700 8. Broadway) ; 4-room brick 
cottage, good condition, nice yard, 
garage; only $6850. 

DS de TODAY 2-5 
J. M. Spruell, SW. 1228. 

BRUCKNER Roo GR. 8812 i. 
4-room mod- 

alow: garage, bath, 
insulat cleap. 
Held, LA. 6 

ern brick bun 
aye 6 closets 

appointment, 

5013 Gravois Realtors 
HEATED—OP 

Ultra modern 
lovely 8t. 

5-room brick 

GEO. B. HUGHES 
6432 Hampton Realtor PL. 5100 

6-NEW BUNGALOWS — 
2 BEDROOMS—IN CITY 

OPEN 12-5 
1417 Kraft Ave. at Dale 

BA 
BATHS. K 

oer SE $10,750 
PAYMENT $27 

to 

BACH ¢W AUS Es 
¥ Tg McNeary pe: ,'F 4032 

New Ranch F =e 
4349 Steins ; owner Yeaving. state ates 

OPEN 2 105 
South 
(New We 

BACH SW.4115 
ain wo = Seuamtene 

fcumes: rive out to i 

H. A. O'ROURKE, a ae 
5471 Gravois Realtors HU 4310 
___ Photo Lane Open Sunday 

OPEN 2 TO 5 
NEW LISTING 

BEAUTIFUL NEW 
6643 LANSDOWNE, 8ST. L. HILLS 
2-bedroom brick p ae large Hving 
room, _fire ta TE POssEssio on 

xC 

LAURENE Ay RE. 40 

5720 WINONA AVE. 
beautiful 5- 

stairs: wonderful construction. 
home particular people will Buy. 

DOERI NG 

OPEN—NEW HOMES 
y heme at 1371 Childress 

> aad 3-bedrooms; $2100 to 
$2750 down: low monthi mealtt 
ment: ~~ location; full base 
ment; A financing. 

GARRISON ST.9333 
~~" THE PERFECT MOVE! —— 

5611 MURDOCH AV. 
Brand new 2-bedroo 
wees cn ving bu 

le Sills: 
orful tile 

ted; 

EN 2:30-4:30 
sock en! LOUIS HILLS RANCH 

; this charming 
home: couaeel 

efndttions Ste’ Server EE: Tee de 
ID. R 8. REALTORS ST. 1314 

~ FIRST. TIME ADVERTISED $7900—GAS HEAT!'—OPEN! 
HU. 3535 

5112 Goethe; modern EN 10-12, °2- =5 Today furnace ; beautifully  aecoeaiea: 
472\ VIENNA | 

4-bed » 
me > Ey a le 

baths; tile roof, copper plumbing: 
8-ft. basement: =f heat: sun 
deck: heated sunroo 1 3 blocks 
east of St. Gabriel’s : Pa h. Call 

DOERING 
_ 5013 Gravois Realtors HU. 3535 

~ OUTSTANDING 
ranch house, large 

inclosed porch, den wi 
wall-to-wall 

room 
Hills; 

alousies, 
ireplace, 

heat, 

one of south 
ers; in 8t. Louis Hills Estate: of- 
gored by p.owae: 6648 Willmore rd. * 

5-r — 2-story 

PA. A197 ST: 9462 

. > -room 

Laleee’ om east a Grand bl. ten = 
gas heat: $15.750. 

6448 

6531 Devonshire; 5 lovel 

$19,750 
LOUIS HILLS BUNGALOW 
OPEN 2 TO 5 

8ST. 

rooms, 
General Electric kit chen: water 

as fired; double garage; 

O'ROURKE, INC. 

3500 Hampton 

Oo 

3500 Hampt 
NEw EW BRICi 

yt QOleatha: 5-room brick bunga- 

giassed-i 

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 
VIOLA REALTY 

lampto HU. 0610 
5-ROOM RANCH 

n Sunday 2-5; gas heat; large 
ouble lot: many wonderful fea- 

tures: owner leaving for Florida. 
6801 Sutherland. 

VIOLA REALTY 

VACANT—OPEN 2 to 5 
; glass WR ae 1st floor; 1 

ed and attic wu 
gas heat; ultra 3 modern; large ya 
real fireplace; wonderful location: 
—s = ‘the market. See it 

RENGEL 

6705 

rie 9 9543 
OPEN 2-5 

LL REALTORS ' 4 
~ OWNER LEAVING chy 
Five rooms and nursery, tile kitchen 
and bath: gas heat; 8t. 

LERCH DE. 9344 

~ ETTER BUILT HOMES 
A BUNGALOW FOR SPRING? 

Will build on your lot or furnish lot. 
rs) eve. 

SPaaea™ in 
fists eS, ex] we 

6 rooms and 

DOLAN CO. 
HI. aero Realtors 6401 Manchester 

Dolan’s Photo List 

cr E Ris 
5 |DOLAN CO. 

HI. 2610 Realtors 6401 Manchester 
See Doilan’s Photo Toda 

or 
and baths; 

cep 

floors. 
LL ney 5112 

2842 DALTON 
4-room note cottage; as heat. 
Priced to tag ° our p . Office 

and Sunday. Bullders for 
Walsh Const., HU 4100. HI 

_WEAVER ¥ E.. _PR_ 4502. _ 7161 
“DALTON, 27xx . 

$8950 
4-room brick: epee 

automatic heat; bus at 
ood financing. -, totey. 

BOEG N J 

NEW FRAME BUNGALOW 
58xx Nashville: 4 nice rooms; base- 
ment; gas hot-air heat; fenced 

BOWLBY REALTY SW.5700 

a or4 Pattison: 3-room brick; 
ssenhiene’'| , condition 

1 block. 

J. BEN BEN OMAILLER LO. 0800 

BEST BUNGALOW BUY 
5737 WALeE 

A dandy 5-room, clea 
throughout ; tile ath 

tile 
te 

as pin 
and akitchen, 

s heat. rara 
Gus A Weiss SReattors “FL, 9585 

VACANT—OPEN 1-4 
—_— Son Jacinto; 2-year-old: 
3-3 duplex: enclosed porches: 
heat = water heaters: washers: re- 
pereees gas stoves. CO, 688 

COURTNEY-CONNORS REALTORS 

VACANT—OPEN 1-4 
eaee § Wanda; shingle frame: 5 large 

| em =  pelgnborioed: cs — 
LAM “Ek. co HI. 0691 

6429 be 3 (8t. Hills); 6 
beautiful and vi 

ern  inaetter Y stomatic heat; 
reduced. Open 2 to 5. 

ALTY HU. 6819 
rathskeller; 

RANCH TYLE—$14,750 
Almost new ranch style home; 2 or 
3 Lay we ae ot aS sutome heat; 
attached apt see ay. 

oil | 

- Ber sidence. 
a for 2 families, auetains 

WEAVER R.E. PR.4502. 81.3239 
OPEN 2-5; 6203 DEVONSHIRE: 
must sell; movi to new home: 
3 bedrooms; 1™% ~ae as: a— 
schools and churches: 
on Hampton, 1 biock 5 ag 

DOLAN CO. 
PA. 9550 Reahere Be M and 
See Dolan’s Photo ous 

6543 ‘Daveckitee 
6-room brick bungalow: 1 tiled 
wall bath; hot- ay Gas ae slate 
roof: 2-car gar 

A.J. Me Te PR. 5322 
double vacancy; verfect condition 
mme e occupancy; open today. 
RE. 7332. i 

D 
full basement: yy ny, Path 
garage; very clean: sehool, = 
anda transportation near. WEBER 

6725 EICHELBERGER 
Louis Hills; outstanding ranch 

“ungalow: 5 large rooms, 2-car at- 
tached rage, exce 
tionally aeolian ant constructs 
shown by appointment. 

SEO. SB. HUGHES 

marke 

Fe RER 
REALTORS 

room 

dD 

HI. 261 

Soe Qear garage; under $8000. 

sa ea 

walls kitchen and bath; rathekel. 
a Hummert, 8I. 3291, 

m rn home: 
tomatic water heater: haru 
Sor: a good buy. WEBER” GR. 

ARMADUKE, 6204; 2-bedroom 
brick home; gas heat. By appoint- 

ractive.. S-room bungalow”, wi 
ay 
os 
4104 A 

tomatic heat "RANE ond 
prick. oil’ hot-water 

P | lt 
well built ranch about 

beautiful rooma, old; 5 tile 
ath and kitchen: s heat; 

attached; beautifu lot. Immed ate 
Ossession $74, 950. Pg 

; ‘ H. 8905. ne., 107 7th at., 
Me- ment. 

CLAYTON REALTY 

A A : x; 
room; stoker. Sackmann, 

SOLAN “CO. 
af A 9550 Realtors 8011 Maryland 

s Photo Listings Toda 

MURDOCH: 3-bed- 
room ; tile kitchen, full 
dining foom, sun porches, gas 
heat and garage. 

DOLAN CO. 
HI. 2610 Realtors 6401 Manchester 

See Dolan’s Photo Listings Toda 
; ; roam me 

in the heart of St. Louis Hills; 
automatic heat, 1% tile Daths, 
2-car brick grrive. 

DOLAN CO. 
HI. 2610 Realtcrs 6401 Manchester 
See Dolan’s Photo Listings Today 

4915 NAGEL 
PRICE REDUCED 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
OPEN 2-5 
low built iike a battle- 

1 sto sash, 

~~ 2-5; 5336 
reside 

4-room bun 

this today 

BAYGENTS-HENLEY 
ll ee 

A 
RAY RO 

673 

8; 

nA, tere 

rooms, 2 tile baths, full pasemne t,. 
pe 2 2 yo —-g ape transpor- 
tation: 

( 
cenzie); beautiful new ultramod- 

ch ; all Levy latest ap- 

“GR. 407 

residence; stoker ‘steam heat: co 
block eff cew ropos M Bam 
— emets; A approved; 20- 

SCOTT Realtors ST. 2122 
.. 0357; 5-room home, 
" trees; possession; offer 

RENGEL LA. 2543 
vac can nt, 4 

rooms; gas . heat: garage. 

DOLAN CO. 
HI. asi0 F Realtors 6401 anghenet 
See s Photo Listings Today 

bath, 

FL. 6166 4564 Gravois 

Pe MET AIM tet PS 

dm tt” gpa BELEN OE SA ge Sy AR 

a eae 

2 
: new "S-resen ‘prick : 

tile 
3 bedrooms; 

bath and bage el baths: sell 
e offe Mr. Palmer, 

‘ SMITH- NIXON R. Ee. Co. 
G 408; open 2-5: 

6-room brick 3 bed- 
roo ba 

3 BEDROOMS 
OPEN 2-5 

5525 Murdoch; lovely 6-room En 
tion; style residence : fine const: 

FL, 
Jeavin city: anxious, want 4 ‘WILMINGTON, 532; Z-room brick; 

| _ offer LLY, HU: 48 98. oe eg gg aah bath; hot-water furnace; laundry. 
TAROLINE. "2611; 4 and attic + AMITH-NIX 0881. IXON 
roum; brick cottage: excellent con- | &485 Chinpewa ‘ealtors ‘PL. 7912 
dition — a pr = me —y .. 4 rooms, ba 

$1700 down will 379! Open 2-5. 
EALTORS, PL. 0330. 

LO. 3334 
BRUSTER 
A MAN. 4162: 9-room resi- 

fine 3- bedroom 
condition G-E 

dence; owner and 3. efficiency 
apartments; very clean; possecsion. 

dishwasher, gas hot-air heat; trans- 
portation one block. nee. us.” DOLAN CO. ‘ 

Hi. 2610 Realtors 6401 Manchester 
ao ste Dolan's Photo Listings Today S621 8. Grand_ 
~ CHIPPEWA: GRAND AIST sw. 90, 

Y¥ $2500 WN ; “MINNEBO A, 6706: ciean 3-room 
Clean, 5 ea bath, ty arage; 
possession; fine location; aia brick, ath ‘and new furnace; quick 

| DOERFLING R RETRA GR. 2400 | Clara Hempelmann ‘e roe 383 
“MINNESOTA, © 77xx; 4-room ay XXX; separate en- 

4 rooms, bath down for or. aciee. 
NOR AN A. GEORGE, MO. 3250 

brick residence; ’ 

$273 month income; at- 

kitchen, hardw 
CARTER, REALTOR RE. 9453 

6; Hol am- floo 
toker; hot wa-| heat. Mr. Palubiak Dixon 5709 

THOS. J. JOHNSON Cou. HU, 

steam 

c 
ondition: posses- 

S471. Graves Realtors HU 431 
VA Paule, Realtor, PL. N 5; 1 

WILM "a LOUGHBOROUGH: fine well-built 
INGTON, 41xx; bungalow res- home, 5 down, 2 up, fireplace, liy- dence; owner wants 4-room house 

m+ 4 room, saree rooms, plenty clos- 

Aout. __WEBER._GR._7321.___ ets, gas t; a real ‘value; splen- 

3972. WYOMING did location. ‘See it todav. 

Very clean, livable 6-room home; [) O | A N e cs: 
stoker hot-water heat; close to 

a ot cece HI. 2610 Realtors 6401 Manchester 
See Dolan’s Photo Listings Today H. STOLTMAN Co.. NE. 1091 

OPEN 2-5. 3632 FLORA: 4-bed- “OPEN 25-11 TOPE—A say 
PROFESSIONAL ATEN room residence, also 2 rooms on 

2626 6 GURNEY COURT 
3d; facing parkway; near churches, 
schools and AN C 

7 lovely rooms, large tile kitchen, 
* rathskeller, lots of closets, 

baths: many fine features. East 
=, 50 [Sa h pete Magehester of _ Ringshighway-Magnolia. Call 

olan’s oto Listings y 
‘ DO NGER RLTRS. GR. 2400 

CAS HEAT, 
* 

2 RL pe west of Mc- 
oper fe —~* new, com- 

am oo m 
sold at _ less than cost of con- 
struction; 5 cheerful rooms 
with =p-te-date “path and kitche 
=> fetcumnsind in living reom, 

PEN 1-4 
5503 WINONA 

Lovely gece brick ranch: gas 
heat; fireplace: carpeting. 
LAMB R.E. CO HI. 069 

~~ CALL PHELIM O' TOOL 
FOR LISTING OF 

Several 3 and <-peeroam homes In 
t. Louis Hills. 

PHELIM O'TOOLE HU. 2253 
OPEN 2-5 TODAY 

* modern residence: 
; sunroom; 

: Lon 

. CO. FR. 4040 

REIMAN STYLE—$14, 750 
Aimeet new ranch style home; 2 © 

bedrooms; tile; Lo ‘uoets 

Sous ALA oo aT Nise 
0610 6 i 

treat at, bathe “eta shotowater roo “ ; kitchen: sun a 
a ig ye disposal; excellent bo 

DOLAN. co. 
PA. 9550 Realtors 8011 Ma 
See 

be xX; exce 
ranch home; modern ut; 
real fireplace: iarge lot. 
a ind, Bun uh. FL. 6470 

Dolan’s Photo > Listings Today. OPEN 2 ;, 3-bedroom hy Tanch 
440 house, cole months o scree 

3 3 NEOSHO porch, attached garage, Kas heat; 
Stop by today between 2-4 and f AS ackenzie, 
inspect this cosy well kept 5-Toom 
brick, modern with hardwood 7012 en He HOLLY DR. 
floors, tilex wall kitchen and bath, [) © LA N {; ©, 
insulated, 2-car brick garage. For 
financial arrangements call Brink- 

3010. HI. 2610 Realtors 6401 Manchester 
See Dojan’ s Photo Listings Toda 

mann, HU. 

bun alow, down, 2 

54xx NEOSHO 
5-room Dengsow: beautifully dec- 

— Sher deal on this. hee Dull 
wd a everything. 4300 &. 

orated: as heat; ror 

Kinnshigh 

iA DOLAN CO. 
t $10,000. Call today. 

ME, 2630 Re tors 6401 Manchester 

R. 
_bungal 
> gas hea! t. 
-NIXON 
aitors PL. 7912 

233; 3 bedrooms 
stoker hot air heat: try 
do Oo S. $200 wn. pen 

FRANKLIN RRALTY HU. 6819 
x 

‘furnace, garage; 
handle. 

PUNG R.E. 
MERAMEC, 3654; 
home; excellent 

an.’ tod 

BOOKE ER. IND *BUNDSCHUH 

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! 
A member of our salesforce will 
rah S Senseo a beautiful home at 

open 2-5 today for 
anny inspection 

VIOLA REALTY 
Hampton HU. 0610 

MODERN RANCH HOME 
5524 Bancroft: 5 room 2 one heat; 
very beautifully eoeere under 
today’s market values. Call for 
apponitment. 

OLA REALTY 
3500 Hampton HU. 

4569 WABASH AV. 

me a ee 

x; 6 rooms, bath. 
sarees stoker, large lot, will sell 
¥ eee, fee county property. Call 

fer detai 

A. O' ROURKE, INC. 
| 5471 ~S Realtors HU 4310 

brick: heated sunroom 
rooms; oil heat: very a 
diate peer T 

H. A. “OROURKE. INC, 
5471 Gravois Realtors ay 4310 

Photo Lane Open Sund 
1; one o 2 nes 

homes in this neighborhood; 
2 larg ee bedrooms with 
plenty of closets, Jarge living room 
full dining room, modern bath and 
kitchen 

PR. 0175 

N BRICK: 4 and sunroom; 
2-car garage. 7720 VERMONT. 

g|/DOLAN CO. 
HI. 2610 Realtors 6401 Manchester 
See Dolan’s Photo ae . ae a 

trances, 
owner, 
tractive 

condition. marbage 
owner 

4%, rooms, tilex 
bath, hoteair’ gas pens. HAHN- 
LIPPELMA LO. 7670 

672 T HANCOCK 
rooms, oa frame residence, 

gas heat, excellent condition; real 
buy for large family; shown by 

appointment 

GEO. B. HUGHES 
6432 Hampton Realtor PL. 5100 
6914 Hancock—A Beauty 

1% baths; wood firep! ore 3-bedroom, unusual interior; 
Vesta Greer, ‘‘T The Real. Estate a oH big lot: 2-car garage. Possession. 
2028 Washington RO LOW PRICE and TER 

LIPTON REALT ORS CE. 7670 
-room ran A 

r= le; attached Pan hot-water 
_ heat; — floors; lovely 

Bundsehuh. FL. 6470 
4674 - 

Dally. 3 and sunporch, bath, heat; 
040, leaving city. Mohrstadt, LA. 

~~ 5910 Hariford 
FIRST TIME ADVERTISED - 

This 6-room bungalow has living 
room, dining room, kitchen, 2 bed- 
rooms, bath and knotty pine sun- 
room; a big a basement under 
entire house ew gas furnace. 
This will “aol quickly so call me 
for an appointment to see it if you 
need house conveniently located 
— 4 bus lines and shopping | 
center. 

‘Marion Clark Ruthman 
REALTOR 

6626 HOFFMAN 
5-room brick bungalow and 2 fin- 
ished rooms i priced to sell. Ap- 

tment on 
PR. 4502 

2600 8 
wae dream kitchen, clay tiled to 
ceiling; lots of cabinets; lots of 
light from picture windows. Every 
—— near. Just one, don't 

tia 

Rumer Rity., 

ne = “ae ok 
bed- 

: heat: 
DE. 

t. 
corner; 8 rooms: paneats nen 2- 5; 
want offer 
Es nachied HI. 1704 HI. 2260 

'50x132. Yd terms. Floyd 
RE. 5152. 

Mill district; $ Bevo 
4-room ieders bungalow. Realtor. 
ST. 7948. 

ra_Hem 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

Neosho; rooms; reception 
pe ga gas hat; 2- 

car garage: oe “by 8 BP point- 
ment, Haller Realtor, 

OPEN 2-5 
in Re ~~ re 6-room ~ ae wy auto- 

ea 
jot: priced ri 

A te 
5857 Delor; $22.500: i os 

bungalow; 
bath and en: finest 
aw RB, Lind. “Bundschuh. 

3122; “2; 
brick cottage, 4 large rooms, steam 
heat: clean, Try $2500 down. 
BOOKER. LIND. yRUNDSCRUH 

3992 NEOSHO 
° A 

coon alias _———- — aquene: Realtors, for list of cottages, bangs: 
with married’ member of family; | OWS, flats. FL. 616 LO. 69 
2 hocks | north of Delor, Open for ie) 
inspectio 

A. J. MEYER & CO, PR. 5322 
a 44xx;_ 6-room modern 
“brick; gas heat: garage, convenient 
location; St. John or 
dalen parish: 
quick sale; assume 

McGRAW Realtors, tL. 6128 
912 S. NEWSTEAD 

eottage;: 3 
—_ Ay appointment; rane i0ce 

CEO. 8. HUGHES 6432 Hampt 
. » & e and sun- 

_ treo oases dy. a tf 

See ee oe Be 
3912 OLEATHA 

VACANT 
OPEN 2-5. Bee this 
English style bungalow 
rooms; real fireplace; tile. bath and 
kitchen: 2-car garage; reasonabie 
price: ™% block a bus, close to 
schools and churc 
BOOKER, LIND. BUNDSCHUH 

5; 5-room brick: sun- 
— bath, automatic hot water, 
l-car garage. Mr. Held LA.6027. 

A.J. MEYER & CO. PR. 5322 
OSAGE, 34xx; block east of Grand, 
4-5 ae | flat: steam heat; 2-car 

MA. 4182) -carage Mr. Schatt. 

- LA. 9543 gi converted ‘into ro. "3: ga- e 
session. 

resi RENGEL. 
condition: - “7 

MANDEL DEL HAFFNER FC FO. 6166 | “brisk: etoners marge tet; Soar ar | Sere lot; 
reasonable price. 

rooms ; BMI 
4000; furnished, $4500; #3806 Realtors 7 
lown. 

nce; in- 

; real buy; come $42.50 weekly: Y: $8000, 
ireplace; many extras. Close to 

Booker, Lind. Bundschuh. FL. 6470 

brick 
5 
2nd: 
mediat 
BOOKE 

5 down, 3 up: 
kitchen; warm-air 
RaRiae REALTORS ae 5112 

3625: 14 rooms; lot 62’ 
zi50"; _ ont ent \iod $277 plus 

ielvin Toke Son RO. 1406 

3646 FLORA 
oan residence for la 

— home has tile wall ae 
modern —.,*.s-4 automa 

brick rage; 

ion. 
homes in south st L. 6470 

rooms, 2 baths, 
pow decorated; phone to see, 

rock ~y ; 8 y 

: leaving city 
GABBERT 4706 Hampton on FL. ly 

OPEN 2-5 
PARKWOOD, 7826: lovely, almost 
new brick bungalow: air-condi- 
tioned gas at; 2-car garage; 
many extras; first , ane offered; 
owner anxious t 

BOOKER.- LIND- BUNDSCHUH _ 
FIRST ' TIME ADVERTISED 
6900 WEST PARK 

“garage: cor home heat; i-car 
e senvenicat leeatinn: a com- 

rtable home with a charming in- 
a Call for appointment; priced 

Doering Realtors, HU. 3535 
$8950—OPEN 2-5! 

7055 gd gas heat; 5 rooms; 

Possessio ion, right torn at 1600 Me- 

J. BEN MILLER LO. 0800 

VACANT—OPEN 2-5 
Sommeniet 6- ewly - 

Open 2- 4 pote k. 
matic 
a Ry 

BINDBEUTEL 

ee 

ENJOY QUIET DIGNITY 
On rolling hillside near Hampton 
Village. 6624 wanerest “ey ~ Re ne 

ens; 
Davis. 

-room and 
venetian 

owner 
$12,- 

Modern 2-bedroom ee 
cessed radiators, roc fireplace 
side drive to garage. Buy or pass 
— ames agree $16,750 is bargain 

PULLEY CO. 
SW. 2536 5761 Chippewa 

OPEN 2 TO 5 
6749 Neosho (St. Louis Hills); 
beautifully constructed 2-bedroom 
ranch; full basement; gas heat; at- 
tached garage; this loyely home is 
decorated in excellent lente and 

condition, 

CU. 1052 

$F choice location; 5 delightful 
ms, gas heat, tile “x 2 and 

kitchen: everything close. to- 
day for price is most ation. 

DOLAN CO. 
HI. 2610 Realters 6401 Manchester 
See Dolan’s Photo eines Today 
OPEN 2-5: 6311 B Y, 1% 
blocks east of Watson rd.; a nae 
6-room residence with 1-bedroom /- 
on ist —— built for pullder for 
own hom 

DOLAN CO. 
is ere, penees. 6401 Manchester 

n’s Photo Listings Today 

| “SEE TODAY 
5015 Murdoch: 6-room brick 
dence; gas heat, tile bath 
kitchen, tile roof: trans 
schools and churches very close: 
immediate ssion; 
we: Py Dg aay: salesman 

VORHOF DUENKER. E.CO. 
DE. 8277 7567 St. Charies rd. 

PEN TODAY 2 

14 rooms, CRITTENDEN ‘B5xx; 
extra converted into apartments; 

showers, toilets: kitchens, etc.; 

 money- -maker. JOLLY, HU. 4898. 

“3706 DELOR VACANT 
OPEN 2-5 

ms: hot-water heat, 
wae “foors, brick oT 
ee ao front. 

FL. 
A. J. MEYER & CO. PR. 5322 

LLON, 1414; modern  T7-room 
DILLO bath, as-fired furnace; 
~fine income; get card. 

HILMER-DUTTON 
ALTORS JE. 7460 

121 residence, 
3-4-3; furnished: path, hot water 
gas heat, ~‘Rgand garage; good in- 
come 
ALBACH REALTORS LO. 8060 

R (corner of Min- 
sota): 5 rooms and large sun- 

oom, tile bath and kitchen. . nice 
roomy comfortable home. 

H. A. O'ROURKE, INC. 
8471 Gravois Realtors HU 4310 
FILER. 3915, 4-room bungalow; 

tile bath and kitchen; gas heat. 
POTOLSKY PR, 2322 

SiTH. 2xxx; 6 nice rooms; brick 
residence, automatic heat. 1% 
baths; only $7950; immediate pos- 
session; a for home and in- 
come. eer, GR. 0464. 
GLICK RE. co. 

y 
porches matt “priek. 
linds, _ storm sash, garage; 
a ra ie 

SY Ares. 10 
~ 56 xx; ee a those hard 

to find 5-room t neeieien 
large unfinished 4p4 floor, 
bath and kitchen. son a epee Se 

YECKEL, I EARICKS Rn 0175 

5040 (040 NOTTINGHAM 
LOWEST PRICE IN VICINITY 

lage; priced to sell. 
appointment. 

WILLMORE 
4723 _ DONOVAN FL. 8100_ 

w, 4 ae near Gra- 
vols Delor:; 50 Jolly, HU. 4898 

hel O'Toole for fist of 
alows ane flats. Call HU.2254 

6 ROOMS; hot-air heat: near schools 
HU.. 7214. and busses. [U. 72 

SOUTHWEST 
DOWN A 

ALL CASH CALL BACH 
66xx Marmaduke; 10 rooms; 
money maker. 

64xx Baneock : $2500 down; 
large utiful rooms. 

50xx  Mtaael: better type construc- 
tion: automatic heat; mew 2-car 

36x Park Lawn: 4-year-old brick; 
as rage. 

4 ae, 4-family fat; 
good income. 
te hotel; Sixx W 

ideal — "panes to operate. 
32xx Mackilind; almost new 5 

as rooms; £ ea 
Office open all da 3 Sunday. 

See our Photo 

BACH Sw. 4115 
5461 CHIPPEWA Open Today | 

NEW—4 BEDROOMS | 
14 BATHS—BRICK 
$19,950 

separate _ laundry with 
ved p 

rooms, 

as 
hard- 
rage, 

amtil, 

. 
fe) G a 

2138 Biendon. sacrificing lovely 7 
rooms t automat h 
includes 

rooms, ond earéen Bee 65 
——— heat, vacant oy now FL. qors tor + cuntintanine 

move e off 
OLLY HILLS REALTORS -7117 TNDy 5 

3134 = . ae brick mod- 
ern om heat; im- 
i ———— 

Bert Stan fer, Real CE. 6854 

3161 Hampton fertner Juniata): 
rooms, baths, baths; gas hoe 

; "ehediiont” condition. 
ker, Lind, Bundschuh. FL. 6470 
EA 0 . 

57xx om 2 years old: fire- 
place; 5 full rooms; priced for 
uick sale. Man 
ARTER, REALTOR 

: 4 . sate in older p 
Beolee-Lind ‘n -Bundsch dsechuh FL "R470 
GARVIEW. 1025; only one left of 

hese swell] 3-bedroom bungalows! 
lots of closets. 58u0u 

block Faas OPEN 

RE Riag 
pice sd 

and ga 
4 : 

living room 
Under $25,000. Try a4 er, 
trade. 
BOOKER- -LIND-BUND8SCHUH 

OPEN 2-5 
- new ultramodern 
ngalow $10,900: 

ae yp = Elizabeth av. at Ham on, 
. bilovwks to Esther, turn rigbt 1 
lock. 
MOELLENHOFF FL. 4300 

BRICK BUNGALOW 
2 bedrooms: just completed: 
finest mates a Buy 
omorrow! 

5462 EICHELBERGER 

 SECHAN PL. 3330 
A BARGAIN!!! 

may 

N 
ful little *neune: 4 of the nicest, 
cleanest rooms you've ever seen 
kitchen a dream, plenty closets. oti 
heat: you'll get a kick out of this. 

DOLAN CO. 
| ar. 2610 Realtors 6401 Manchester 

See Dolan’s Photo Listings Toda 

6227 OLEATHA AVE. 
7-room brick ow > — saad tile kitchen 
— —_ modern. Call for ap- 

ALBRIGHT R. CO. MO. 5188 
6908 OLEA THA 

9- 
turns 

™m 
le bath and kitchen; 

ul : 2.950. 
MARR KRIST BELL i. 5336 

oo 2 TO 5 
anes oni 08 4-bedroom poet 

vacant: 

fast Kin Satta 

2-5 
Seat Nottingham; 6 rooms, 2 baths, 

glassed gas heat; very 
- F convenient location 

BLB.. FL. 

overly 
as heat, ote.; many extras; 

under, mw) 3,000: ‘convenient. SMITH, 

very 
for 

6-room 
Hillis, 1 
vacan 

VER R. E. 

5711 ITASKA 
; | "ov partiy finished “2nd” hot water | 8% 

| es A Ra 
GEO. B. ‘HUGHES 

6470. 

A yay we 

me'HILLCREST PARK 
Bupremne 7412 wortentere Rd. 

266 - 2220 

MAGAZINE - 
PICTURE 
HOUSES 

2,3 AND 4 Seca 
Fae gy a oe 

HILLCREST PARK 
Entrance 7412 Mor ford Rd. 

PHONES: SW. 122 W. 2220 

ALMOST NEW | 
6656 Mardel: 6-room Colonial: 

ast | ATBRIGHT R. CO MO. 5188 

wg + F condition; — th : cn ckitehes 

PHELIM O'TOOLE F HU. 2253 
| 6432 te 5100 A b 

6246 a rooms, t rg 2 full bath. 

OPEN 2-5 TODAY 2 half-baths gas or ga- 
2-5. 

4 and breakfast nook on ist, 3 on TEAL TO TORS HU 1350 
511 A nei 

ce 7-room cottage; gas heat, immediate 

OPEN 
= :-B_ — cond ition: | 

| Large resilience 

A = 

e758 Rosa ( block east 5 5500 
> exce . Kin - nice room 

bungalow, only 5 
and bath ist; 

gas heat: bus at corner. Im- 
OPEN 2-5. 

. LIND. Be 

aw tt carers: ae condition; im- 

me WITTELS INV. CO. ve 

< “paths; tile | 708 — Ba. 3613, CU. 1942 
Hae PE auer ANTA. S: modern @ 

rooms: priced for quick sale. 
Owner wants action. 

LO. 3334 PUNG R.E. 
smal! NNS ANIA, 

down ment; 4-room home; ar- 
ranged -room and 2-room effi- 
ciencies: stoker heat. 
MOELLENHOFF 

HUBER, INC., SW_1015 

OPEN 3-5 
—_ ae 2 bedroom ranch 

in very desirable 
c to schools 

rtation and shipping center. 
sement, gas heat 

| ate ce upaney. 4619. 
JOH : EENE TE. 3-2591 

VACANT—OPEN 
iT. LOUIS HILLS 

Ww 8. ; 
BRUCKNER REALTORS GR 8812 13-room residence; 

decora th 
OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 

5750 50 MARQUETTE 
Will sell today: 5 and sunroom; 
heat: aut Samaiie water heater: 
rage: close to schools, churches 
a tion. 

LIND, BUNDSCHUH 

OP PEN SUNDAY 

On ek: oil — : 
under $8500; make offer; office 

D/R.B.REALTORS ST. 1314 
modern |'/2 baths: close to every- 
thing: open | to 5 by owner: po- se saan Brick! at Open 2.5 

session; ST. 9917. ' ~~ rey meas beat: file bath: 

J, Ke ier R LO. 0800 
ST. LOUIS HILLS 

, 2 

AVO 

fi AV: 
sleeping porch. 2 kitchens: 
drive; beautiful shrubted 

_| built. A buy. Call Hosttuer, 3 

ted: | ee RLTRS._ GR. oad * 1D Ye LA N- C O.| 
TTASKA, 66xx; St. is Hills: 7- | uy. 2610 Realtors 6401 Manchester 

1% baths; raths- 
—_a garage; call for card 

PHELIM O'TOOLE HU. 2253 
© | JAMIESON, 3542; 's open as: Pes 

home! 23" jivige “roo 2nd; 
ms, storm sash: 

porch: gas bent: schoois ; 

RE. 6483 

, NEIGH 

for’ gracious home 
or tories. 

gas 
ga- 

and OPEN | 2- 
TAMM. 5334: facing 
new 2-stor7: 7 rooms, 
schools. churches. PL. 
— 4547; 8-room Tre 

P unusual op- 
-of-town owner will 

down payment and fi- 
Dolan’s Photo Listings Toda 

rooms): —_ i n fine 
_& — location: yes 

FORDE DUENKE 
7567 St. 

PRICED BELOW MARKET 
6-room home 

= 

TOVELY INCOME HOMES 
‘inrge lot, income $300 month. 

lot; FHA approved. 

CALL SW. 4100 
GEORGE H. HERTEL, INC. 

Authorized Gunnison ware <7 
-6639 § Kase 

OWNER WILL SHOW 
fternoons; 9 rooms, bath, gas heat. ARTHUR. 6320: lovely 2-bed 

brick. | aw: wae heat. the a “and | 
—- 

CRRRISON GT 9333 bie O L Al NC 0. 
| “GROWE. HAMMACK 

; rooms, |, Realtors 1019 Big Bend ST. T7750 

= ian fh Themes RO.1406 OPEN 2-5 STOP DREAMING 
Let us build the home you've al- ere, Pas Peas came - _ La Sr Tokai "ana planning. 

ci he. or ne S90 
. LOUIS HIL mae? 

exig oly ine, by, bene, new | 
Finance.” HU. = 

lot 50x14 price low. 
SINCO REALTY. <=. 4247. SMITH-NIXON | 

6485 Chi Chippewa Reaitors __PL.7912 

6057 LANDSDOWNE 
AL. 

“~ 

cw sete Stet ING. LAURENE DAVIS 
S472 Gravois, Realtors, HU. 4310) LA AVIS 

Photo Lane n Su 
OPEN 2-4 TODAY 

6 rooms, bath. low 
PR. 4046. 

2-car garage; beautifully 
ee 

shown by appointment 

el ai +2 long 
| Brick 

GR. 

Sao erenehin 
‘ 

mage 

7 

‘ 



“« HOUSES FOR SALE : FOR SA , ) j | a 147 | PLATS, APTS. FOR SALE 147 

~_DITTMEIER 

converted residence 
baths: 2 half baths: Z-car garage: 

income; low upkeep: some 

PR, 3535 
~ MAKE OFFER 

2- . A Brooms ag _ 

LBRI IGHTR. CO. MO. 5188 

5959 Waterman: 4 4 pedsoome, auto- 

1s TI FEL | uc onconed Mic a ee |S : beers: at A ae eS eS i aes 
vois 

OPEN 2-6 SUNDAY Peay Rare ot water; ; : 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION iva’ eat me 3 : : So. Bae: 

IVERVILLn | 824 mt "CH. 21. ied: cles . AJM 
‘ENT WITH ROOM A titcu.| HOME AND INCOME 

D BATH) | ss 72 sy tert attractive 10-room EN AND BA 
— il- me nal matt pt Ra oO bath s 

down pa excelle con gas water! come plus ner’ qua 
WITTELS INV. C CO. heat; 21% baths: newly decorated ; omen c stores ant transportation. PRICED a 00 INCOME — By DeSOTO. 4311; 2-Tamily shingled. ee Ooi | 709. Pine CH. 2269 PB ge ‘aon ea cailan cee ig ri PIR gg A aS oma, seh na, Fee termes: | DO it Do it today— all H & K | sossa ae, cousietl | fm Pb a: rae 

BURY PL., 42; ; distinguished | peths. beautifully arranged apart- | Aste shout "ai Palm: _f-family wood floors: exdelient condition ; porn 
“room brick 4-family; ne leases; Eades: Et Sez: | Bray des tees, 448 Mannan. | VERNON, DES, 2nd: ee te ok mt fy: se | MANOEL HAFFNER FO.6166| Crecinan Rity. 

MEYERECO,, PR. S33 5322 

| se" H STOLTMAN ¢ maid's rd. : room 
WINDERMERE ‘PL: an es- OWNER \ WANTS OFFER | ana bath. RE. 4099. ae ir EO ae Iman Rity. SW. 1130 

foi flee reale iat eal a A ry oe Ee eitebenn Mercantile Trust Co. KEENEY. TOELE "MU. vim H i K K Really BV 8099/73 % ; sic . 4 ut office. |3221 Green. om Ross 

‘MARGARET PY CARADINE WALTERS Parrexe PA 1936 vt a 3%: S-B-room tat:| DO YOU WANT A HOME lege jow; style 4 and 4; 
WRIGHT sr, on ENE IOS | Wai aH iS; 13 rooms. WITH INCOME? ; 

Of Sundays 1 Cony. clean, well-located 4-room and 
au coom J ; @as heat; 2-car ga- 

INCOM B. H. STOLTMAN CD. NE. 1091. 
POSSIBILITIES MOST ATTRACTIVE 

DE GIVERVILLE: beautiful 
af ep gh. sidence, in spouse 208- Gas heat; 9 rooms, 3 
dition, | with immediate PERRY see ee, S520 Ca 

flee open Buna ay Bae OPEN SUNDAY pas excellent ayn porche | ye: Seomace school ee fare nly | 2 condition x alae, seein : . mts home: : . . “LEE C. RICHARDS “pete Bod vat gettgctoar et |LEAHY ST. 6400 fy TAEENER| Stat emsie tune STOCK & SON She Mee araee ST acaae*'| Bhat Ceazrona wu, gers reat (atta 
7820 Forsyth Realtors DE. 6511) 4\"G EDWARDS & s seers oa.rga7 | WARHINGTON— SUX 7larae Bom Lind Lt Siem 

i ~Q588: west of Bkinker | —— So! Sat ay lh OR 5 be baths; | §248 RLTY. CO. CA. 2996 5001 Bireher V. 4411 433000 DOWN: "DOUBLE FLAT | hot air furnaces: baths: garage. VORHOF-DUENKE 
rkview: attractive house, HERE'S A REAL BUY or rooming house: | Fa 306 Bo | 3-4 BRIC K RINCLES tae ; red. KRELL REALTORS Sldnev 5112 “ Pa ; large lot; in fam- fur- | “CARTER. REALTOR “PLAT 7567 St. Charles Rock rd. DE. $277 

beautifull decorated; excellent con- | 57xx Waterman; lovely 7%-room| cone: ; a one 83. ily; baths; hot water heat; pos- 1750 DOWN races; large Rn Areas $8500, | 7. == 2455 | Stxx McDON at 3-3 WYOMING, 2230: 2-3 single; good 
ditto brick; 1% baths, hot water oil Dispatch session of first floor. GEO. A. HUBER. oY. ett ' = 4-family, _ =. try 4000 de: Open 9-5. 

25 WASHINGTON TERRACE: weil haat. K of nandoah: 4 steam m hest- buy: easy i Moritz. 'NE RR. E. 4502. >. sf 4751 Rea!tors Sidney 5112 VACANT—ALWAY OPEN i ed house with center entrance WASHINGTON. taxa. ~6rooming aitors +8 : yy 
banned, . By. deat vot charm, HAS. A. JOHNSON. Ine. __GR. 3411 oomss 3 baths: furnish 2016 FERRY 5877 Cote Brilliante: iF 4-5 t bungeloors and Gate. HU. 2254. @ R. co" CE. bas DOERFLINGER Realtors GR 2400 jana > angie, gene. 

k oe 
OPEN 1 EN—REDUC : BER. ,- $i é 4-family: 3 large rooms in each mg a Fe wt. been decorated: SOUTH. ACCOMAT. ex: 3-4 brie MeNATR. | R. 2008: 4 end HR with 

OFF : . : . . E. 6992. n ric Oo se WHITELAW T. TERRY | | yeu, Banetis acne: WA [watts Seseetaceosr seta | Seeman metmoonens: “al |“ ""PeRUAGUT TER 1$3300 Yearly Return SAGN"A, SEBRGE “b ano| Zan ie  s | EE TA try law, down, payment ‘ppanibilities. | CAMPBELL OF CLAYTON CU.1100 tors CH. 7742 5-room “Sven bo Ess JMMEL vay —2pen_Bu venings. __ | DUPLEX BUNGALOW $11,900 Full Price | 2mst:sh,pats,surmsce: unstairs BECK Ener etter _ cH. 1387 | § oors,  R. 4 ) , vacant. a & apa 

we QURETAIRN'G To's uoUmE, | Harr Pope F318 Mu aees [444] WESTMINSTER PLACE| fe ar ome zereriuotes.t Set! Better Call Now! | afl: A, QROURKE INC, || Sitinisttiesoatom, rer GROVE HAM HAMMACK ~ 
f° g-car brick Ea geen ae BELOW s8180—~ 

‘ bedroom brick ave home, ect condi and 5 rooms and full k duplex in Mt. 1 Parish 

g Bo eae street. 6432 mre on "5 bedrooms, 2 full basement; pec ‘m3 us to | Piper & Co. PR. 7800-01 Clemens FO. 7470, Baths. and fioo floor; parace. Priced . t on a ck REALTORS furnished up.” ; : Louis's 

tath, cabinet sik;” $4780." tense: HENRY R. WEISELS CO. | * : ae eee oe ee NEW DUPLEXES | Senate a al itt | bade SOP. a L diate session down. | BURIAN. ae WESTMINSTER, 4618; vacant, IT __&-FAMIL APARTM Vacant 

FOR SALE OR TRADE |BELE 10h) Econ Mist tw | tomas satu apartments 1 faruet: | soea.70, Potomac! Snow ‘a ; owner income j galt So, be GE, M0. 3250 
1700 down will buy this 9-foom . wi . : 3 rooms and bath” ire floor nua ced A ultra long. - - NORMAN A. GEO 

° h gas meats car, parage; Sis.00e: INSTER cia Foon, rooms, % bath 2nd floor; sonia; | ppoini A Fight amiacion by ain "sold. gle; baths, firnaces: MAGNOLIA, 3935; 3-family, © brick residence with 1 baths; and 
full basement; stoker heat; has in- naw, oat fepeme: py will | "3a4 baths, MAURER. BEFFA REALTY sunroom each floor; exeelient  in- ¥ ion Ist floor; 2-car 

f $55 month at present: - ‘ lot 353 deep t ” ex =D. 
could be Increased to $100 plus | BLOOM DR, 7928: 6 blocks south Brine or Moody JE. 186! VORHOF-DUENKE 2311 S. Kingshighway PR. 3616/ yy, Rta Ad R. E. CO. sov0 | ANN S78E Sts iota lem with’ 36x60 brick t building in rear; | $2000 OWN, $15.87 —per month 

baths. furnaces: eeparete en.| $20,375 FHA commitment. buys lovely 3-room unit in double artment location is pe aster | 7567 81. _Charies Rock rd. DE. 8277 

right all ‘today for full details.) 1 ty + betes ee bedrooms ; open. Farrar, cu. 0987 “GRAND. 1723-25 N.: single corner OPEN SUNDAY “Pp. ©. .% 8 = Gs S- | O.- N ncome tint. 32264 Miami, 
nedia : 3 Be - ALTMATER REALTORS PR 8 PR. 3535 | [) O | A N C O Gangiott +4628 | Hampton. ee! 5244 

° | NE-FAMILY apartmen et 
HI 

BF ICR CAMPBELL CO., WI. 7415 fiat: and 4 ro 
Open Sundays and Evenings | immediate possession; priced xxxx West Pine | bath. Priced ronreneli Terms. ° AFTERNOON 'Of this 2-family fiat; income $65 

CLIFTON TERRACE EDW. L K UHS | Fine p= hy mad By’ = oD igeed he ho a0nee ore _¢ - , 6279 = ~ hen J aauoe ane : Today a | il = ba owner's quarters. y 2640 ARSENAL ST. 10 Realtors 6401 Manchester | <n: bargain. EW ‘ 5: single: cler 2 terms. _You can’t spend a penny on this See Doian’s Photo Listings Today | 
we SS vee mee eee eS ee ‘ | Robert E. Lynch DE. 7500 | turnacés; price at $12.%99, | KEENEY- TOELLE. MU. 7370 | 3048 BLAINE AV. (OPEN) |. | clean 4: and 3-room fiat: 1¥2 _See Bolan's Photo en ee a 3 SINGLE: i furnished: gas heat> ALTO E. CO. R250 | tN peed for eae sale cellent income: good finarcine. ge) weil built; 38xx west. rage: 6 rooms, ol! heat; nicely! oes, 1 GRAND OLive 1600 | 6825 WISE—$1500 DOWN | A N eon OPEN TODAY 2 TO § Nights ‘ana ot nts and Holidays "PAL “2642 ARSENAL, 4818; 5-8 tw . a ‘D © LAN Ct). pra oe at antia | alors, for i r? sottanse. ee 

ecorated: convenient to schools — 
and tati ll aluminum | mpiete! redecorated ; and-new duplex: . a eres a vl a, u 1361 BURD AVE. "ee 4 spaciaus a, bath: au- “i. 2 0 eat at: Manchester | or Margaretta): bea Nice Homes: WIS KRELL REALTO lows, flats. VORHOF. *DUENKE Six-room brick; hardwood floors, omen oi] heat; 2-car garage; . basements: sleeping room 3rd floor: furnish- AL, 2646: er n. HI. Sag meoters citing ice 

bath. steam heat with oil wee $6950. Sunda ST. 7534. EY, , me 
7 aries Rock rd. DE. 8277 . . CE. 6572 toilet; 2- tamil; : $375, rs "bal. : plaste walls. ings 2nd-3rd floors go. See this, 3 : ; . to Li 7567 Bt. r 2 garage; % block to Princ H. FEIGENBAUM CO = month. Real. | FOSKIN’ REAL ; Stun Minneseian mie mates «| bernard 4. Gre Geo Smt 

HAUSCH HULTE A ome and income tors. +60 men 3 family, 4-room Bb sa 7 ‘lat vacant; out- q- brick, automatic heat, each; 4 complete separate "BOTANICAL & S. 39th ST. brick double; 1 flat vacan 
$7000 Oe, FI Bee ba18 Ridge. Call Joe eOr7 aNy NE bathe; ood good. condition; nice jot. c WR. eee nat: BALANCE 1 WILL P furnaces, Mocery 12-my - paces fn 44 ‘—— owner; ‘soree 1 a 

FT 8 & ZEIBIG, Inc. G-DISCHINGER “| fooms each, furnaces; pos- VACANCY TO aa PR 4 "possession ot reo ey Sf 
y,voeated just east @f Xi 

R OW NI rooms, 1% betes; hot-water heat, CORN session. 4167-69 McRee; 4-famity: a 

GRAF & CASE, Realtors CA. 4560 Ofriee Four- four-family, spartmen wit 3 AL Sar Leah Sloeed sunpershi gear’ eat: “f D DO LAN “CO. 

URS “Okt ROOM HOME BANNE. ~ Bi85; bea  BiSE Benita 10 near schools. churches and trane-| "Mercantile, Trust Co. : se RST 4 apd 4 dete oF by api + reabharsson, 
amen et up UAE you go you| fers; Koad Condition: “Ane "in| VIOLA. REALTY HU. 0610 ROSEUTH dae: brick aingle, a, |. pect ; TIO 5 7 waa | Tanti 3 cary? OSE Pittatioe, °"me| McCAWLEY MA, 2813 | E ROOMS, baie PoLraler Past | "bree, Pungal : KEENEY-TOELLE, MU. 7370. MU. 7370 PAA Cperekes, dint Bee Sek Genera | a ere) 3 4971 NAGEL modern brick rat : ode month; owner, rooms, large . it alumin cant two-family with four rooms e 
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family: S rooms and sunroom ~ $5000 | DOWN — 5084 D AV. TO 2!/, ACRES LD GAST BREWERY, FodicIn, 9514 st. Louis _FR._5033 4 stores leased, with 3 apartments ToURIeT COURT “LIST AND SELL WITH B & LY 
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SHAPIRO Realtors CE. 1382 in 1901-3-5-7 NOR g led. Buy now for fu- BE AV 6402-08; =| annual income $19,152; price single flat vacant. tile bath ane 
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bath: furnace; owner on ied : of a warehouse about 5000 sa. 
card only. Rumer Rity., FL 4025, | ,baths, ‘furnaces. Possession. _HAHN-LIPPELMANN _ LO, _7670 store about 2600 sq. ft.: see this: 10% I Cabanne; 9 room 5143 Page; 9 rooms with bath, 13xx Clara; modern 5-6-room brick PR. 1519 REALTORS ' é 
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b vi 17 00” “ft. r week. 2127 Gravois, MO. 2571 good run- th, including . conve ’ equipped, $0954 5 ht N h y 

super ew, 17 : eek 7G : . vlna de aa ‘ 

for particulars call Mr. Spindler. TICK 40 "Buper club coupe; like 6206 Natural riage ee — ning condition and heater’ Wabash | _insurance. 9 Gra LA. 3354 27 = WRIGHT NA ivy Wrig a sed Cars 

THOS. J. JOHNSON CO. _HU. 2000 | new; trade. term trade-in: radio and heater; well- |_4872W._ 9436 Breckenrid : DGE, ¢ -y ee: AS 637 
“BEAU TROL ~ building lots. $600 ROSEDEL “GARAGE cared-for. low- “mileage car: $695, eet. | heater; new paint job; runs ; / D 

to $800, $150 to $200 down. 1 | 6131 Delmar DE. 0410 > months balance: fully” equipped, $695. 7R. i ; 4-door; green; ; no et ge 8 ‘hy 
—- west = ven a La uy ! BUICK. 39 special Z-door: 48 mo- ay = ek oréay. oon 658 G Gravois, emu: Seam FORD, °37 tudor; g: motor. heater, seat covers: very Clean: eee ta tak. Site or. as 

turn right at our lot si | “sage 
block. Mr. Seamands. VI__3-4898! fy’ : a tires; reasonable. | HiOUSE OF BARGAINS a ~~ BH sw. 4203 T° On Our 2033 Hiawatha; ST. 6577 or Hl.| MO. 2571. 
THOS. J. JOHNSON CO. L2 VICK, '48 sedan. fully equipped, 5460 NATURAL BRIDGE PA. $461. $112, fer 4105 Ma i. ond runs 

VANDOVER RD.; 8-10 mile south | ct. 25 > bank . | CHEVROLET, *40 h: runs and CHEVROLET, 48 business i FORD, "48_3-doos: fully equipped # , WASH "40 sedan. fully caulpped, and looks good; $195 cash, or $65 
Highway 66; 4-room frame; fur- | 558 “OL “4081 looks good; buy of the day, $195; condition. HI “7446 CBE RS “MOTOR CO.  . A] Mercury Fy - a older car in trade. 5736| down, per week. 2819 Gravee, B lack; $225 
nace: electric: Jarge porch; over 2 | ’ ) super 4-door;: original; $65 oa. $5 week on Dalance. pe 30 dai Gone an) time. 58 Grayoi 
acres: vacant; KAMP, 12 N. 8th, > beautiful car, excellent con- . 

Gal, 242. gust Maas aetase teres | TGUEE OF BARGAINS | igh meats; “aed nea 3863 5. Grond PR. 7400 it Bee aa DEMONSTRATORS 
a Bg hye Se oe BUICK 1951, SUPER 5460 NATURAL BRIDGE ee “Wacht Nach teed C coat. Atwater_1461W. 3 AB. C. MOTORS, NC. 

just 300 ft ftom Huhway G1. | BOT Teco a-dsar—Rosamastery |. 40 CHEVROLET, $745 | moter: $98; sie we. mrortasant. | 657 Rostdale Open “tf 9 p.m. ae — Rens : 11,000 miles; well-kept: owner: ex- | Beautiful CHEVROLET "30 sedan powers DODGE: "S0_Mesdowbresk €-doori 480 GFE 7 

radio, seat covers. 

ust 300 f 
HOS. J. JOHNSON CO 

7 cellent snape $2000. RE. 3901. ent. .; drives heater, radio, sun visor, 

AUTOMOBILES Sikes shear tae ee 50 Other Beautiful Bargains. a 1850: th accessor- Boyd- a —— 
Rosedale ‘a oat mar. 3518 Lindell tes; private Gwner; will sell to high- ™ 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 170 ped a tee re iy oquapea, raaiy cleus: est . §809 Henner. . 

49 BUICK - SEDANETTE 7 Mell today, PR. 2753. iced radio, heater, white walls leaving 
ded 

mt IGE, ~~ — AAHON PO at real pay CH. 6196, Jack. 50. white : 

ee seit ‘Bo - MCMAHON P NTIAC bias private party, $1195. HL tires and running condition; $175. di nd heate i Always eas ula 
tic al! oe 19 95 . 3k coupe: runs good ; sell 51 

r chea Kirk. 3491. 4120 GRAVOIS AT CHIP 

BUICK 1941. $225. 4i34A WN R accessories, ty owned, $1350. A ee “Sesutival tee coupe; ra- 
E) eventn (rear). ank. Re ssessed Gr RO. adh’ ao 9 p.m. ; car, 0, ore ; : 

MacCe thy | ~~ a2 See Te po: heater, seat ‘covers; $1525, dak — “Bs. ‘Tuxe. For the Things You Want, 
| | very clean; 

Evening Ti 9 as monthly. FO. 4: | . V 4.DOOR : ; 

HORIEED oma oS ER, Bt CK “48 cor mo Saggy ble; sell cheap. a Te) 5950 Natural Bridge. “CHE ROLET we DODGE 48 Custom t-aoot sedan: ested: excellent con Keep an Eye on the Want 
: - , , ete "DELMA 526 | ware Washin Cc _De luxe; owner; $1295. PA. 8682. 

> 

- $ 4-doors; company uv coupe, 
| BUICK, 41 Sey like new: @! | Griven: full uip leas running order: “ 

‘d BUICK 405 | accessories. Fireside 5649 2500. esiben; eaeeet: to $350. a ag 4468 Bircher, FI 8640. — : , new) ef, Ads in the 
i as o. a. dost 8 sedan: mel Yeterans whe qualify can buy ©2 GHEWVROLET 47 tudor Siylemas ’ : ; : 
| i; ‘ month plan. ter: $750. 3921 : & 4-door: radio and heater; ; Dped- GEBHART CHEVROLET : 

clean cal hort Carl = = S616 Gravois HU._8030 | cg ROLET 730 —S-doors T6000 | Fedio. heater | 
nome, $35 can S13. 8. Grand. | ‘one Owner: ester, eat Cov | BODE "a0- & door exceptional moter. (ST LOUIS PO: "Where Customers NO | Shomes $88 came 2813 Grae eT er on noe | sth wilt ‘walle 4383” Koesoih ST.LOUIS POST-DISRATCH 

Chris Christen Pontiac vate owner. “OL. 3.1046, LO mr | car. ig months. on balance, See | ‘new tires. $875. 3721 Cottage; 9-5: < — : 
a °? : ; ; : + ¢4e . bank 

6171 Natural Bridge EV.5000 eS OIONIAL MOTOR. | equipped, private owner. Avery 
¥ z 5 

— 



S POR SALE 170 5 RA ea OMONLES FOR SALE 170 AUTOR SBILES POR SALE 170 AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 170 AUTOMOBILES POR SALE 1}t 

TREVELLYAN 
Has the 

E B. JONES 
4. BIG LOCATIONS 

4876 NATURAL BRIDGE | 5165 NATURAL BRIDGE 

f fy 
b( i 

[7 Q a ¢ 

Take advantage , the mileage 
the other fellow paid for 

and didnt use 
‘50 Hudson C. C. $1695 ‘50 Mercury 2-Dr. $1595 
‘5S! Nash 2-Dr. 1595 ‘50 Hudson C. C, 1495 
‘50 Hudson 4-Dr, 1495 ‘50 Nash 2-Dr. 1495 
'49 Nash 2- Dr. 995 ‘49 Hudson 4-Dr. 1295 
‘49 Hudson C. C. 1295 ‘50 De Soto 4-Dr. 1595 
‘47 Frazer 4-Dr. 695 ‘48 Hudson C. C. 1095 
'48 Hudson 4-Dr. 1095 ‘'47 Kaiser 4-Dr. 695 
‘46 Packard 4-Dr. 595 ‘47 Hudson 4-Dr. 695 
‘46 Hudson 4-Dr. 595 ‘47 Stude. Conv. 895 
'42 Chev. 2-Dr. 295 ‘41 Hudson 4-Dr. 295 
‘40 Hudson Cpe. 195 ‘41 Buick Sed'n't 295 
"40 Stude. 4-Dr. 195 °39 Buick 4-Dr. 195 

HERE ARE JUST A FEW TREVELLYAN-TREATED USED CARS 
"46 Mercury Convt. ee ee eee 

"AT Opick Caml cite ws wen uk re 
"50 Buick 4-Door 
"49 Buick 4-Door 

KINGSHIGHWAY 
SOUTHWEST 

. Buick Sedanette, 
41 radio, hitr., ~~. 

ried eer $165 
‘ 

$395 

¥ 

~ ee — > * + >. 

a a aT ae seen . 

ST RT TR BE RE BA eee SEI a We rs 

* pest Hee 

—s. ‘ . > 

Chev. Fieetiine De 
Luxe 4-dr. power- 
giide; radio, hitr., 
absolutely NEW 
condition. Down — $633 

GMAC TERMS 

Most Cars Have Radios and Heaters 

: : : : Ey F PESTER 
Down $ 4 5| : heater, ‘ Plymouth . i 4 ’ , ? PY yy , 4 5 > 

of * . , 

“0s $665 

Dedgs Custom 4-dr. 
49) sedan: padie, Ret- 

: immaculate in - 

‘ oS , e. é ‘ 

oe YS a TS et SERA OS ces Ce eS =. ee ee " $199 

“4 N.VANDEVENTER Léncoin 4-dr.; a fine 
motor ¢ar in me 
NEW 
beautiful maroon 
woho———_ -— 

x i roe? 3 ; 

j wo 

JE.4462 

[ tr MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM x | 

4 Down—24 Months to Pay 
For Qualified Veterans 

! Officials’ cars and demon- 

g 47 | 
: $265 

Olds 68 sedan: ra- 
dio, htr., beautiful 
Metalic green: less 
than 20.000 miles: "48 
$270 worth of — 

bog Ning Bg ovat 1 dark this is the ki you 0 na green 

dream about. Down $433 | finish. Down -——- -— $333 

BANK FINANCING ___OPEN 

WHERE YOU BUY IT 
MAKES USED CAR WORTH 

i The real worth of the used car you buy depends on 
= whether the one who sells it expects or wants to sell 
® you anything else. For 30 years we have staked our % 
% tot future on used cars purchased from us. Come # 
% in and see this lineup of beauties. 4 

meus 23D 
§ ST.LOUIS POST- ST-DISPATCH 
AUTOMOBILES POR SALE 170 

BUY HERE 

SAVE 

$425 
Dodge Coronet; this 

BRAND NEW 5 48 

Hudsons 
At Liberal 

Discounts From ONE OF THE 
n Authorized - ' 

An Authorized WORLD'S LARGEST 

Hudson-Lindell at Grand 
3540 LINDELL JE. 3080 

7 

MURDER! 

Dedge Custom ciub 
coupe; radio, heat- 

seat covers; 

strators, factory warranted. 
Your present car may be 
sufficient down payment, 

| i THE GREATEST VALUE TO HIT THE 
| AUTOMOBILE MARKET 

1 1952 KAISER 
VIRGINIANS 

Written Guarantee 

kL: Be 8 |S. 51 PLYMOUTH 
canta, SRS 

IF YOUR CAR IS WORTH $1595 

Gyro-Matic trans- 
mission. Full a25- $1899 "41 

EVENINGS EASY TERMS 

LO OK 
NO CASH NEEDED 

Bonde” REA Oe Oa Os" OBE balcy Vall Chat 
TRY US AND SEE 

‘51 DODGE 4-DOOR CORO- ‘49 FORD CUSTOM 2-DOOR, 
RADIO, HEATER, WHITE 
WALLS. 

dan. A steal. Down 

beater and 

BUICK 
CADILLAC 
CHEVROLET 
CHRYSLER 
DE SOTO 
DODGE 
FORD 
HUDSON 
KAISER 
LINCOLN 
MERCURY 

Priced 

From 

MOST 
MODELS 

N 
OLDSMOBILE 

We Have Hung High Prices 

REBUILT ENGINES 

3/3 
doy 

ASH 12 MONTHS TO PAY—BANK RATES 

PLYMOUTH 
PONTIAC 

PACKARD 

STUDEBAKER 

MINOR REPAIRS TO $100.00 
NO MONEY DOWN 

2525 KIENLEN—PINE LAWN 

NIXON BROS. 
FREE TOWING SERVICE~9Pe 

"INSTALLED : 

AUTO 
SERVICE 

8 a.m.-& p.m. Mon. to Fri, 
6 p.m. Sat. & a.m. to 

GO. 1594-1595 

E 
' 

“~ 

< 

2 "49 Nash 4.Dr. — - 
bs ‘SO Buick Spe. Sd. 

‘50 Buick Riv. Sed. $1995 
@ '47 Buick Super 

1045 

1045 

1595 

895 

1745 

1495 

I cis 

'46 Buick Su. Sed. 

'50 Chrysler 4-Dr. 

'50 Packard Sed. 

‘S|! Buick De Luxe 
Special 2-Dr._. $2145 3 

1195 # '48 Buick Sdnt eo 
'48 Buick Sedan — 
'49 Chev. 2-Dr. 
'48 Chev. Conv. — 
‘5! Chev. Conv. — 
'47 Chev. 2-Dr. — 
‘46 Buick Super 

Sedanette — 

© MANY OTHER MAKES AND MODELS AVAILABLE 
Open Evenings Till 9, Sat. Till 5 

| Costes Wilson | 
| AUTHORIZED BUICK OZALER 

* 4530 DELMAR - RO.6904- 

, A" 

OLDEST OLDS DEALER IN ST.LOUIS... 

‘50 Olds (88) $1695 
® 2-door; equipped. 

‘50 Plym. $1445 
: De luxe 4-door; radio, heat- 

= er; top car. 

E 'SO Packarde$1595 
 4.door; radio, heater, over- 
= drive: 

3400 S. KINGSHIGHWAY 

'50 Ford 
Custom club coupe (8); ra- 
dio, heater. 

‘49 Chev. $1245 
eater, Convertible: redio, 

whitewall tires. 

'48 Ford 

$1295 § 

$795 & 
Club coupe (8); radio, heat- 4 
er; @ real buy. 

FL. 0800 
FL: 0803 

C= 
‘5 | Kaiser $1395 

‘5 | Nesh_ $1495 

‘50 Pon, 8 $1695 

‘49 Mercury $ 1295 
Club Coupe 

‘49 DeSoto $1295 
4-door. 

'50 DeSoto $1595 
4-door, 

O K 
'SO Stude. $1495 

Commander 4-door. 

'48 Stude. $ | 095 

‘48 Pon. 8 $1095 
4-door. 

'47 Plymouth $695 
4-door, 

'47 Hudson $595 

'48 Ford $895 
Super 2-door. 

‘Si NASH AMBASSADOR, 
EVERYTHING. 

(A "46 nok '47 DOWN, BAL- 
E $18 WEEK) 

‘SI KAISER 4- DOOR DE 
LUXE, RADIO, HEATER, 
OVERDRIVE. 

(A '46 OR “47 DOWN, BAL- 
NCE $17 shel 

‘50 MERCURY -DOOR, 
SEAUTIFUL. 

(4°46 OR * 7, ROWN, BAL- 

‘50 STUDEBAKER CLUB 

A 5 WE 
‘50 BUICK, SPECIAL DE 

LUXE, 4-DOOR, PERFECT. 
(A '46 OR an" DO' 

ANCE $17.50 _— EK 
‘50 BUICK RIVIERA, 2- DOOR, 

KE NEW, 

PtP Olah 
‘49 PACKARD 4-DOOR CUS- 
oa ba ay 8 BEST. 

ANCE si fe WEEK) A> 

(A '39 TO ‘41 DOWN, BAL- 
ANCE $14 WEEK) 

‘49 NASH (600), FULLY 
EQUIPPED. 

(A '39 TO_'41 DOWN. BAL- 
ANCE $12.50 WEEK) 

‘48 MERCURY CLUB COUPE, 
RADIO, HEATER. PER- 
FECT, 

(A '39 TO '41 DOWN. BAL- 
ANCE $13.50 WEEK) 

‘48 CHEVROLET  FLEETLINE 
2-DOOR; RADIO, HEAT- 

ca ER: EVERYTHING, 
ANCE $13'50 WwW. we 

‘47 in A * weit an, RADIO, 
HEA 

(A o, 79 E $10 WEEK) 
46 FORD CONVERTIBLE; 

HAS EVERYTHING, 
(A '39 

ANCE $1 ‘$12 A EER, 

47 DODGE 34-TON PICKUP. 
NG DOWN. BAL- 

ANCE TO 8UIT YOU) 
Above payments include interest and insurance, too. 

Also many others. 

Esquire 
9296 GRAVOIS 

Motors 
LO. 9595 

OPEN SUNDAYS, EVENINGS ‘TIL 10 P. M. 

——— LN ee 

* Se nee ene ae ae Shige. 

2 SRS ae eee 

¢ 2 9 5 | '48 CLUB COUPE 
eee f) “radio neater, Seah scovaies sete 

WE CAN ALLOW YOU ENOUGH 4 $1075: 
TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT | 

‘ ‘40 CADILLAC 

NO MONEY DOWN = 

ONTIAC DEALER | 3295 S. KINGSHIGHWAY AT FYLER |! 

‘51 Pontiac Chief "8" 2-door__ $2195 
‘51 Mercury Custom 4-door _ $2195 
‘51 Mercury Custom 2-door — $2195 
‘51 Buick Special 4-door _. __ $2195 
‘S51 Nash Rambler Sta. Wag. — $1395 
‘SI Olds "88" Super Conv. Cpe. $2695 

% ) “excellent tires: 

~ VARIOUS PAYMENT PLANS’ 

OFFERED BY 

St. Louis County's Fastest Growing Automobile Dealer 

} COPE & DUNHAM K-F SALES, Inc. 

| ‘50 SUBURBAN 
eo 

$1595 

'47 CHRYSLER 
, New Yorker; 4-door radio 
| and heater; an exceptionally clean 

: $1075 
'47 BUICK 

Special sedanette; radia and heater: ; 
utiful black "finish; this car 
Al condition Save at Joe Simpkins | “” "gos 

You owe it to yourself to see the biggest selection of . 
used cars in this area before you buy . . . 350 recon- ‘49 CHRYSLER 
ditioned cars—you are almost sure to find the year, fj New Yorker club ; Silver An- 
make and model you want et a price you can pay. white-wall tres; this is very als 

OPEN TODAY ‘TIL 5 
Here Are a Few: 
°49 Hudson Club 

126 E. LOCKWOOD, WEBSTER GROVES 

OPEN TODAY 

'49 FORD 6 CYL. 
Custom 4-door sedan: radio and 
heater, seat covers; excellent tires. 

$995 
_ 50 CHEVROLET 

Qn G9 

Frazer 4-Door . 
"48 Chev. Club Coupe °4 

. Bedanette x 

sceceeeeceS SSeS oS 
I~I~I~IAID DWH . 

"40 Chevrolet 2-Door 
*40 Olds 2-Door 
"40 Buick Club Coupe 

WE DO OUR OWN FINANCING 

iser 4- 
lub 
ordor '5(0 FORD 

oe oP a heater; 

“$109 1095 
'50 MERCURY 

13420 S. KINGSHIGHWAY ni wide cee | | 7 

~ CONTINUED FROM 5 FINER USED CARS TO SELECTFROM =f 327 s. Kingshighway SW. 3291 
PAGE 22D All Cars Fully Equipped and —tdnal Less Than 10,000 Miles 

PRICED TO | 
“= CHRIS CHRISTEN PONTIAC . [amiss 

TUCKER NASH | POST-WAR CARS" T UW @e K t R 6171 NATURAL BRIDGE EV. 5000 

STATESMAN 2-DOOR 51 Nash Rambler Conv.. '49 Ford V-8 Coupe 

Guaranteed Used Cars EQUIPPED PRE-WAR ba Nash Statesman 4-dr. ‘49 Kaiser 4-dr. sedan 
‘HO OLDS g0" $] 495 CLEAN BARGAINS 50 Chev. Fleetline 2-dr. ‘48 Nash 600 4-dr. 

‘50 Chevrolet $1395 3d 9 5 Not Wrecks All Clean Cars Ready to Go 

‘50 Stude. Chm. $1395 or 
AND ANY OLD CAR 

49 OLDS °98° $1495) waar Runs IN ON ITS Near Wrecks 

49 OLDS '76' $1295), OWN FOWER, 19 ChewciySeder “8-76 SE tet we 
‘49 NASH 4-Dr. $ 895 Piymoutn '39-'40 or '41 model ‘37 Dodge Sedan. 95 ‘42 — se se 

4B DeSoto4Dr.$ 895} We Trade Higher ji osdge Sein ——~ oe 
‘47 Plymouth $ 795 

41 Dodge Sedan. 395) 2 Exmouth = fae 8m a 

‘42 Plymouth $ 295 NAS H 

'38 Ford Convertible . 225 ‘ ans 

‘4) HUDSON = $- 195) MISSOURI CORP. 

cach —- — $150 $ 50 $6.00 
"41 Nash sedan—— $250 § 75 $7.00 

‘41 Olds Sedan... 345 
'38 Plymouth Sedan. . 145 

Many More to Choose From | 2323 S. KINGSHIGHWAY 
STEAM-HEATED SHOWROOM 

Safety Tested Cars 

"41 Studebaker 
n — — $195 $ 50 $6.00 

'39 Plymouth Sedan. . 175 
‘40 Plymouth Sedan. — 275 

TUCKER OLDS ‘50 Dodge 4-Door  — — $1595 
50 Plymouth 2-Door — — 1295 

"41 Pontiac sedan 
*41 Ford coach— 

‘41 Plymouth Sedan. — 375 
‘42 Plymouth ClubCpe. 425 

SINCE 

<C AVE $800 "50 Chevrolet 4-DoorSeden 1395 

'40 Pontiac coach $195 $ 65 $7 
‘40 De Soto sedan £195 $ 65 $7 = 

‘40 Pontiac Sedan. — 125 
Most Have Radio and Hester. 
Sensi 

‘49 Chevrolet 2-Door Deluxe 1295 
fy cant be ‘47 Chevrolet 2-Door 795 

aa ~ bam new; it won't t last; 

"40 Buick sedan— $195 $ 60 $6.00 
"40 Dodge sedan $175 $ 45 $6.00 

Priced by Hage a 
a! 

‘46 Plymouth 4-Door — — 795 
‘46 Oids 66 Club Coupe . 795 

6421 EASTON 

gn Tomy De toto: Pirm pate 1200 
GMAC TERMS 

Sadlo Faber Olds. 
ena jee 

_Cheapies 

Attention!! 
4946 Nat, Bridge MU. 7457 

all body BUICK "Si: "51; R hd soda: 

Sit nag Club Cpe. 
ys BN 6- tg met heater and 

ored seat covers; this 
— ye in ba 4 condition. YOU WON'T CARE 

IF THE SUN DON'T 
SHINE WHEN YOU DRIVE 
ONE OF THESE BEAUTIES 

We finance our own 
Price. Down. 

'49 Nash coach— $795 $265 
sedan $650 

REAL VALUES 
LOOK In Finer Used Cars 
Large Selection of One-Owner Cars 

."50 Pont. 8 Conv. $1995 °46 Chev. Sedan — $695 
"50 Buick Spl. Sed. $1545  °46 Pont. Str. Sed. $745 
"50 Chevrolet Sed. $1495 ‘48 Ford 8 Del. Sed. $795 
‘50 Ford Del. Sed. $1295 ‘47 Chev. Cl. Cpe. $845 
"50 Plymouth Ch. $1445 ‘47 Chev. Coach — $795 
‘49 Pont. 8 Conv. $1595 ‘46 Nash 600 Sed. $695 
‘49 Chev. Conv. $1295 ‘41 Plym. Coach — $345 

DOWNTOWN PONTIAC 
Open evenings till 9—Sat. till 5. GMAC Terms. 

2540 North Grand Ave. ‘ Phone LUcas 8495 

KWALITY 
'| THAT KOSTS LESS 

‘50 STU TUDEBAKER 

Sy ‘eg 
MSED.CARS WITH A 

_VEAR_GUAR 
ON POSTWAR CARS 

At 2333 S. Jefferson for 35 Years 
Open Til @ P.M. Monday Through Fridey; All Day Saturday , 

ATTENTION +=j|USED CARS 
1948 Olds 98 convertible coupe, 

ly equipped; must 
>- Your Pally 

'50 Model Car and $395 
‘49 Model Car and $595 
‘48 Model Car and $795 
"47 Model Car and $995 

Will Purchase New 
1951 Nash Airflyte 

AFFTON NASH CO. 
8315 Gravois, Open Seubel 

WwW 
ae.90 

aa Pontiac $220 $7.50 
nti 

si98 § $200 $7.00 
"42 Ford ord seban-s 95 6.00 
'41 Chev. panel— $295 85 $00 
"41 Cociline sedan ‘$350 95 $7.00 
"41 ) ra 

LM. Stewart, Inc. 
USED CAR LOT 

Grand & W. Pine JE. 3616 

HONEST JIM SEZ 

| From $5 Down 
7s $ 25 $5. 
75 $ 25 

1230 North Grand at Page A 3700 CHI IPP 
PR. 5511 

Would uae 
95) A lots to choose from : 

BO MAC AUTO SALES 

— — § 65 $ 25 $5.00 

Car 
ootnn; slight 

£8 

Dealers 

=a ianco Bro. 

| ELITE SALES eS" - 

eas $3 
NE. 8000 

Home 

Good Transportation Cheap 5949 Natural Bridge Fi 4455 

$25 down, $4.95 per week ‘SAFETY TESTED " 
% 

esa: se a 
hk. ae S| 

"Simms Oldsmobile meh 
4276 Natural Bridge 11 0465 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
areciiizeg ge on, ene New Plymouths & De Sotos 

ist Eiealy Crean, One-Swner Used Cars 
| MOTORSPORTS, INC, | Buchanan Motors 

2008 CLAYTON BD, 

IMPORTED CARS 

5950 DELMAR ODE. 5264), 

> 



THOMS 

PONTIAC 
5200 DELMAR 

All Cars Inside Steam 
Heated Showroom 

——SPECIAL—— 
‘50 BUICK 

SUPER RIVIERA 
a ene or nee 

(2) '50 Buick $edts. 
(2) '49 Buick Supers 
'48 Buick Spec. Sed. 

(3) ‘51 Pontiacs 
(17} ‘50 Pontiacs 
(12) '49 Pontiacs 

Lots of '48s-'47s-'46s 

Largest Selection of 
Pontiacs in St. Louis 

Many Other Makes 
To Select From 

Thoms Has Cleanest 
Used Cars in Town 

75 CARS 
Ready to Drive Home 
WE'RE EASY TO DEAL WITH 

THOMS PONTIAC 

of your old car dows, 

HOUSE “OF BARGAINS. 

low orice na 

CYRUS 518 Line 
PLYMOUTH. °4% seden: beautiful 
powder tiue: immacuiate throuch- 
ont: best buy in town today: $1045. 
$349 or your old ear cownr 15 
months on balance. Fee tocar. 

HOUSE OF BARGAINS 
aed NATURAL BRIDC® 

6 ial de Juxe 
club enue: radio, heater, exce 
a clean car; new; see t, 

"SWETNAM MOTORS 
3500 8. Kin way, FL. 9100 

op en Grcmuieeshs Gaden. 
oe, Deete, S many ex- 

ge 
Plaza 

4 new $3880 

9303, - 
fog -ohy 1909 ind8 Ye oe gl 4 

oie ens 

Eagle Auto Sales 
NAT U:.AL BRIDGE 

Bank Repossessed Car 
'47 Piymouth coach: take over pay- 
ment: will take any car or cash 
for cown payment; radio, heater. 
Mv. 8700 or 5950 Natural Bridge. 

"35 3518 eee | 

: equipped 
wa - sess S a 
for’ thouble-fr =A allen” and 

pms a a, this pe epleftain’s 
a 

WEBER ON LINDELL 
NE. 2500 _ 4035_ LINDELL BL. 

| ‘50 PONTIAC, $1595 
| Immarctilite sedanette: radio. heater. 
; plastic gent covers. back-up lights, 

1 owner: low mileage car: 
you see it you'll buy it: BLU gE 

RIBBON GUARANTEE, low 4% 
a gene a 

er Beautiful 

CYRUS. 3518 "Tindell 
PONTIAC, "48 4- dose, —— sedan: 
W250 beak ps equipped ; 

McMAON P Pon 
mu want a 

a ible for spring, see these 

easy terms 

HOUSE OF BARGAINS 
5460 NATURAL BRIDGE 

PONTIAC, °46 4-door sedan; radio, 
ater; De... 3, buy. 

McMAHON PONTIAC 
“Plymouth '49 Sedan 
Beautiful blue. loaced with accesso- 
ries, just like rew; 30-day guar- 
oatee 119 e Sun- 
y'g848 "Pastor. 

eee ‘39 cou ; belonged to 
doctor; runs and loo s g $s 
42 down, $4 week on balance. 

HOUSE OF BARGAINS 
546u MATURAL BaD 

very A, down. 

CHAMBERS OR éo” 
3863 S. Grand PR. 7400 OPEN TILL 9 P.M, 

5200 DELMAR ~_— RO. 4808 

"51: damaged; 88 4-door, OLDS. 

PLYMOUTH, °41 sedan; runs and 
looks real good; radio and heater; 
$345, $115 down, cane’ easy terms 
on balance. See t 

_. 3650, WI 7726. 
EE. 41 6 conch: clean, | 

175. 2°03 Arsenal, MO. 1865. 

“OLDS 42, 27,000 m'le- looks i" me | 
an °47: S875. _CR, A7C9. 

ae ue , 3945, 3 sedan; | 
: pr ynte, | Py, “O57 rf'er_ 12. 

gs G@ 4-dn-r: radio. heater; 
FR. 6°49, 

“Soach> rell te halan 
187. 50, 1915 I . Ninth. 

"49 Dachasll 
Convertible Coupe: beautifut condi- 
tion throughout: extras galore, 

ONLY $1285 

Goteway |g 
ST. LOUIS’ OLDEST 

PF 8OTO- PLYMOUTH PEALER 
R._ 0990. . Seventh. 

PLY ‘MUULTH, 

_4120 *GRAVOIS AT CHIPPEWA _ 
PONTIAC. ‘'42 de luxe Streamliner 
sedanette: beautiful black. original 
finish: radio, heater. seat covers; 
extra clean. See today: very. very 

4761_EASTON 
8-cyl., 
—_ 

covers; 2-tone 
4850. NATURA BR E 4850 

; Fa- 
; Fems good: 

between 12 

_twiser 

coupe, 
will EBAKER "Sf 0278. ee 

—Seririve rive heater; $465. PR. — 

‘51 Willys — 
Station wagon: ae 
overdrive; original price over § 
A real beauty. Special price 

$1485 

=| Gateway 
DE S010. PLY MG i 

ina} 646 allan 
CHAMBERS ate CO. 
3863 S. Grand PR. 7400 

760 Deimar at Goodfellow. 

linder: Ys new: |" 
2000. | "4 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS! vENM 
dec’ tonka, 
reconditioned 

cies tahai cl ini eae 

$2350 

Sesssdg ¥ 7 ; 
GOOD SELECTION OF PANELS—TRACTORS—STAKES 
Most all mates end modele~quag 100 to cheese from 

|] 3217 N. BROADWAY ate CH. 2778 

Has Gone Crazy, 

ISPARTAN 
TODAY 

_ Only Vi Down, 5 Years 

to Pay at 5% 

JIM'S 
TRAILER SALES 
590! NATURAL BRIDGE 
OPEN DAILY ? TO 9— 
SUNDAY | TO 5 P. M. 

VISIT FELD'S 
COMPLETELY NEW 
TRUCK LOT 

'50 Ford '/>-ton Pickup $295 
‘50 STUDE, 34-Ton 

PCR eee cece mie GEIS | Oe 

'47 CHEV. I-Ton 

HEE 
jt] il sé it 

i = fg 
bry 

SAVE - 
S$SSSSSSS$$ 

Seis oe oe 
GRASK TRAILER SALES 

OPEN EVENINGS AND SCNDATS 
A BETTER BUY 

Vindale, Travelhome 
and ‘skyline; ‘all sizes, 24 ft. to 45 

Canopy Express __ $195 

'47 INTERNATIONAL 1/- 
Ton Panel — _. — $175! 

46 CHEVROLET 1/5-Ton 
150 POUR ci ok 

39 CHEVROLET Sedan 
Delivery _ _. _. — $90 

FELD CHEVROLET 
7700 MANCHESTER 

Hi. 4358 

We Wheel and Deal 

3 SesBEEESs 

BE 
ARMY VEHICLES 

‘front winch. 
Studebat baker 6x6." 

PnP St Sates ws SALES 
tiosk> SUNDATE. | 

USED TRUCKS. 
Prices Slashed 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED 

lee 
Cars’ Wanted Immediately 

CASH IN 5 MIN 
10 buyers on duty; top 4. paid 
now: ff you can't come down call 
us and we will bring the to 
you; open ‘til 10 p.m. 

AUTO LANE 
2254 8S. VANDEVENTER 

LA. 3366 PR. 5333 

171 

McDANIELS 
'47 «station wagon; \ ae 

Richt USED CA “whien USED CARS 
7812 Manchester 

Peal ‘e4 

HOUSE OF BARGAINS 
5460 NATURAL BRIDGE 
0 '50 4-<loor; heater; 

like new; best buy in town 

| CHAMBERS MOTOR x. 
|} 3863 5. Grand PR. 7400) 
-PLy MOK Til, 1°48 sed n: like new. 

wee today, $59u; le monws L- 
asicing. 

COLONIAL MOTOR 
5056 NATURAL_ BRIDGE 

1951; all-metal 
tion wagon; 1400 miles; periect 
condition; seats make bed; $1750 
cash or a car or truck as part 

I. 6583. 
'48 

radio and heater; 

TED'S MOTORS 
2707 Big Bend 
PLYMOtI 

station wagon; 
$945. 

'4 
mechanically perfect; 

TED'S MOTORS 
2707 Big Bend ST. 9555 

PACKARDS 
1949 models traded by their ori. 

inal on new Packards. 
. exceptionally nice 

' o choose from. No rea- 
sonable offer refuse 
Open Monday and “Friday nights 

Ben's Auto Sales, 407 Clay Si. 
St Charles, Mo. 

‘49 Packard, $1145 
DE LUXE CLUB SEDAN 

Equipped with overdrive, heater. de- 
froster, sun Visor, etc.: see today; 
take 18 months to pay. 

Easton Motor Sales 
4837_ Easton FO. 0355 

49 PACKARD, $1395 
€-door ; dark blue; white walls: Ul- 

SUBURBAN MOTORS 
Kirkwood & Manchester, TE 3-2580 
PACKARD 'S0O sedan: here's a 1- 
owner car that shows the nice care 
it has had; beautiful maroon fin- 
ish: it is equipped with radio, 
heater and ultramatic, $1695. 

““Clayton Cars are Better’’ 
A IN OLDS 

7700 Carondelet at Hanley 
a Umea, CA. . 8914 

PACKARD, °'40 sedan: real nice lit- 
tle car; radio and heater: mechan. | 
ically perfect; $150 full price, $50 
rt ae $6 week on balance. See 

"HOUSE OF BARGAINS 
___ 5460 NATURAL BRIDGE 

ee 

PACKARD. '49 de luxe sedan. fully 
equipped: overdrive: beautiful me- 

637 Rosedale 
 « 

PLYMOUTH; late '47; powder blue; 
4-door sedan; heater; perfect con- 
dition: 5 good tires: "original own- 
er; used for pleasure only: vs75 
for uick sale. Call ST. 2838. 

‘40 de luxe 2- ~d0oF; 
low down payment: very clean. 

Wright Nash Used Cars 
Open ‘til 9 p.m. 

2 Lo UTH, "39, 3-door: $175 full 

Wright Nash Used Cars 
637 Rosedaie_ ____Open ‘til 9 p.m, 

PLYMOUTH, °47 special de luxe se- 

(PONTIAC. 1946 Streamiiner sedan- 

"PONTIAC, 

“PONTIAC 19460 "6" Club | 

“PONTIAC, *: 

3937. 
PONTIAC. *50: 8. 

‘PONTIAC, 

PONTIAC *, 1648 convertble, 
reain a yO y. 

~ your old 

Eagle Auto ‘Sales 
4545 pee ag BRIDGE 

ette: radio. heater seat covers; 
one owner. Sce todav: $795. terms. 

COLONIAL MOTOR 
| _—«+#§956_ NATURAL BRIDGE 

| PONTIAC, ‘41 de luxe Streamliner 
sedanette: beautiful black. original 
finish: radio. heater: exceptionally 
clean. See today; very. very cheap. 
CITY MOTOR nn! EASTON 

'46 de luxe Streamliner 
radio, heater, seat cov- 
light; ahaa end new. 
very, very cheap 

4761 EASTON 
Coupe; 

runs and looks good; $165 cash, 
or $55 ttn $5 per week. 2127 
Gravois, & 

ACG, jate '50 2-door de luxe & 
Chieftain 13,000 miles; original 

abasn garage, 

$1650" Wabash | 

sedanette: 
ers, road 
See today: 
CITY MOTOR 

. ra Oo, 

clean, 

soa" ighiand, 

gray sedan Stream- 
liner de "juxe: ramatic, all ac- 
cessories, 15,0 miles, original 
owner, reasonable. I. 8216. 

149 de luxe 9-door: 
dio, heater; 1 owner; $1350. 

re) A 
heater, ‘wwlrempatio 
$3900: rivate. 

Vv. 41 

TT 

rTa- 

GO. 

5-door de luxe: 
premium grade white 

; owner. DE. 5. 
0 AC, radio. heater, new 
ron jot: eet sell today; $200. 

VI. 8025, 9408 Page. 
“750. S-cylinder, de luxe. 

radio, heater. white walls, low mile- 
age. 3993. 

hydramatic; 
wall tires; eee 

dan; radio, heater; practically new, 
Very, very cheap: see today. 
CITY MOTOR 4761 EASTON 

PLYMOUTH, ‘41 sedan. ayrice , car 
black, $295: no ouwe Pp aymgn 18 

Ak uffenberg, * 820 
y. 

’48 Special deluxe se- 
dan, radio, ‘heater: its perfect; only 
$895; trade, terms. General Auto 
Sales, 5965 Natural Bridge. 
PLYMOUTH: 1950 4-door; 
heater; $1425. 

Boyd- Giomi Motor 
Prox ca CU 1800 

oxi club coupe, Cran- 
ok ag An low mileage. 

BIERMAN AUTO SALES 
4732 Natural Bridge EV. 4700 
PLYMOUTH: i950 3-door; $1125. 

Boyd-Giomi Motor 
_ 5836 omc CU_1800 

‘47 PLYMOUTH SPECIAL 
De luxe, good tires, radio, heater: 
_Al_ condition. GO. 3192. 

PLYMOUTH-SUBURBAN 
1950; excellent condition: radio, 
heater: rivate owner. JE. 6328. 

51, ranbroo 
sedan, radio, heater, seat 
a 3800 miles, $1750. 

radio, 

door 
covers: 

5809 Jul 
tallic maroon: white-walls: practi- 
cally new. bee a very, very 
chea see 

CITY 'M 761 EASTON 
PACKARD Load -passenger sedan; 

2819 Gravois, LA. 
PACKARD. 48 4-door. radio, heat- 

Am- | PL} s 
heater. overdrive: 

ood. FO 
9257 616) Delmer, 
ACKARD, "46 4-docc sedan: good 
condition: 41 Ford or Chevrolet 
for equity, or sell; gest balance | 

_to be financed. WY, 

PACKARD. 1950. Uitramatic: low | 
mileage, maroon 2-door: clean: | 
pra. Deere, NE. 5183: en 

4979 

"PACKARD. . 106s Clipper & Sedan: 

3137 Gra- 
runs and looks ¢ 
cash, or will finance, 

has ‘45 
CA 5958 
; reason- 

aS eee ee 

vois. MO. 
PACKARD. 741 coach; 

N 
A 

aio heater , 
bargain: like 

any 

ACKARD, eae T- a a 
ab narod heater, overdrive, private 
owner. TE. 3 aa 

A ~“geriea); 
owner; sty $208 down : drive 

home. ashington. 
ya "aE-G Citpper fio do 

‘Grand. 

"60. PLYMOUTH 
Club Coupe: radio, heater, extra | 
fancy throughout. 

ONLY $1395 

Gateway 
LOUIS’ OLDEST 

DE sof. PLYMOUTH ay 

‘- [ PLYMOUTH — 
Convertible. ‘Has heater and radi 

driven and only 4000 act 

— 

TED'S | MOTORS 
50 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR- 

ee + gg dark 

$1495 

uN MOUTH,  °37: 

| PLYMOUTH 46: ra: dio, heater eam 

oe 1949 4-door special 
de luxe; excellent condition: private 
owner; $1050. 5423 Genevieve, — 
YMOUTH, 740 club ¢ 

built motor; good tires; es; $125. 
FO. 7164, 

uxe; 

codes. heater; good condition, WL 

fect, 
perois 

new 

YMOUTH. 38 
tires, bargain, eer 

enard. 
“PLYMOUTH ‘di 

top; full price, 
drive car home. 

convertibie; 
$195, $65 down; 
4301 Washin ton. 

’-passenger; per- 
fect: radio, heater: only $25 tty 
$6 week. 2600 Nebraska, PR. 8 883. 
PLYMOUTH. “38 4-doer. good run- 
ping condition. 90 per cent rubber; 
bargain. Atwater 4242 

PLYM © Road ‘40 —~“g-door: radio. 
heater. tires and condition: 
reasonahb rivate. 5686. 
PLY sonable private. “Sw de luxe . 

pga $290. 6575 Scanlan 

r, : 

L TH, '41 coach: 
or: 825 down, 56 weak Skin A 
rand. 

“PLYMOUTH °49 4-dr_ deluxe, §585. 
PARDUE MOTOR CO. 

54 EF 0 — 
“Bro 

radio, a oly like new: only $16 
RE. 3158. thi 30. 

'e) a0: 2 door, cheap, CO. 
9475. 59234 Lotus. 

PLYMOUTH, 1950 2-doo 
500, MU.’ 1421. 3332 1 

oor: @ new. 
R618 tay 

‘PLYMOUTH, °38 sedan: drive it 
home; $95 cash. 2213 8S. Grand, 

} "39; “very good condi- 
A. 5777. 8322 8. Broadway. 

4-door: solid 

$165. HT. 7019 ¥Y quiet motor; 

TE. 3-5885. 
SOUTH '39 2-door. good trans- 
oT $25 down, 4205 Gravois 

OUTH °50 4-door de luxe, 
ing heater. MU. T7691. 

51, sedan, te luxe, 
5160 Hampton. 
‘4 

private owner; $675. 

make offer. 

drive car home. ' 4301 
io n; perfect 

new tires: $1200. 3833 Greer. 
9 

miles: like new 

PONTIAC, “45 B-door sedanette; ra- 

'49, 

2325 Pte. 

Por 

7434 Manchester 

CYRUS 
STUDEBARERS. 1950 Champion 2- 

Why 

Open Sundays: Eve 

New Dodge Trucks 
Would You Trade 

model and 

HERE ARE A FEW 

ed Headquarters 

i PRAY. RIXMAN, INC, 

* doen Unni 0 wae 980° 
49 CHEVROL 

BARFORD CHEV. ey | 
LN. BEMISTON, Clayton 

Inge Tune 
AT 7800 FO 

Open 

Ford C.0.E., C. & C., lL. 
hevrolet 14-ton pickup. 
hevrolet sedan delivery, 

Chevrolet 
Chevrolet on panel. 
7 Fy p- 5. delivery. 

to choose from. 

to to 24 "kiuatie to oeey 
RaMEMBE ER WE | 

WN FINA ra 

Dont Sell 
OUR CAR UNTIL YOU 8sEB 

IT WILL PAY YOU 
CYRUS 

*"Used Car Center of St. Louis’ 
3518 LINDELL NE. 9333 
_Onlv_ 15 Minutes from m Anywhere 

~ CARS WITD. 
take chances? Let an 4 

enced dealer sell your car at top 
price on ano oma complete ine ! 
wo HARG ng. 

ARGE FOR SELLING 

ESQUIRE MOTORS 
9296 GRAVOIS LO. 9595 

DON'T SELL 
YOURSELF SHORT! 
GET MORE $$$$$ 

__ FOR YOUR CAR 
CADET MOTORS 

_3551_8. GRAND CH. 3405 
WE NEED CARS NOW. We will 
pay high ~~ now for cars 

r vo eo 
Bring your car and title and 

Evenings ‘Till 10 4 m2 

JOE SIMPKIN 
6421 EASTON 

1951 FORD TRUCKS 
MONTHS TO PAY 

As little as $400 0D Down 
Half Ton to 

WE DO OUR OWN FINANCING 
— pay, oh an =~ 

unbda 
JOR SIMPRING 6421 EASTON | 

| Trucks-Trucks-Trucks 
All Makes and ae 

Top Valu 
a. re ry jug 

SIDNEY.WEBER, | ea 
23rd and Locust G } 

voit LET carryall $ } 
746 pe gr K7 with — 295 

4 e nel 495 

"48 International, >4-ton, panel $95 

, P; 
4 

AF our Friendly Ford Dealer’* 

Community 
sa26 5 Netw 3 Bridge §§§ MU. 838 

222 
EVE GOT THE BARGAINS 
FORD: 1948 %-ton ¢ BokuD; clean- 
est eenee in town. Can’t be told 

new; “S705 $195 
years on balance See 

HOUSE OF BARGAINS 
5460 NATURAL BRIDGE 

FORD truck ‘41, &%- eae press, 

asson, phone Bellevi contact Car ort. 
or Building 1011 BAPE. 

flea ; 7 8 . 

drive truck home. 430 430 - 

FOR GOOD USED TRUCKS that 
are priced right, see our lot et 
National Stockyards, Ill. ahs 

WHITE MOTORS CO. *. Op. 
quick action. Batson, 3819" ats. 

_vois. LAclede 3354. 

WE PAY TOP PRICES 
WE PAY TOP PRICES, weer OR 
WILL one ae eon” AT NO 

J.C. AUFFENBERG, Inc. 

COAL TRUCKS cial; $450. 78. Vandeventer” j 

Automatic Bodies OM 188s Tan panel geese ool 
MODELS NEW TRUCKS Boyd- Giomi Motor 

For immediate Deira? 5836 Delmar CU. 1800 BIG 950 model 8a ~1e& 0; road- 2400 8. settesopn. Truck Center feady; White Motor. Co., 1415 N. 

A 

820 N. KINGSHIGHWAY 
14% BLOCKS NORTH OF VELMAR PONTIAC ae bb GaRagh 

6131 Delmar DE. 0410 

dio, heater: 
onaTy clean, 

out; ‘$5,000 
930 

as ta ston’ excep- 

inside and 
$125 

aren 
‘actual miles; 

SELL VINCEL 
YOUR CAR FOR CASH 

Vincel Pontiac Co. 

TANDEM TRAI 
| 4169 MANCHESTER 

Thir 
% veree: $150. 3137 

533 3 

y and Used Trucks _ 

WANTED, LOWBOY | xc. i940 = 
LEER. 2104 

FOR bargains in used trucks— 
White Motors Co. JI415 N. 
Thirteenth. BSA 

AL 1; , 2 wheel 
base, 2-speed axle, Lirz “on 

¥; radio, heater. 
Fee Le es enna, $2395. 

St. Louis’ Oldest Pontiac Dealer. 
3291 S. Kingshighway SW. 329! cash. 

PON i? ’51. Catalina: loaded 
with extras. Blancett- ay Mot- 
ors, 5611 8. Kingshighwa 
ONTIAC, "51 de luxe 2- OOF Chief- 

fully equipped: ot 4 5000 
1-owner. . 

41: 0 CO nahcleane 
3 cheap. : 3305 Virginia. 

‘38 sedan: ‘a cieens, origi- 
; cNair. 

good tires, must 

tain; 
miles. 

A 
tfect: 

ONTIAG, 
a 

iC, °5) eftain; 5500 total 
milea e. Walnut 2598. 

AG. ‘40 club coupe, 
heater, $75 down. 4205 Gravois. 

TAC. couverciine; * ¢ 4000 

radio, 

"S51 
2600. 

CARS WANTED 
We Pay Top Cash 

PAUL SCHULTE MOTOR 
7980 Watson SW. 2250 

WE OUTBID THE CITY | 
50 cars: an make or 

OVE I 

WALDMAN AUTO SALES 
6009 NATURAL BRIDGE GO. 3934 

WE PAY TOP PRICES 
R CLEAN USED CARS 

PERNOD MOTOR CO, 
3538 8. KINGSHIGHWAY, LO. 8807 

PONTIAC ’41, —_ condition; 
clon eet Loui sia 

7; good ” eonaltTon: ra- 

se Oe IF ns ' 
TATION WAGONS, = 2D; rk 
mail ; good condition; must sell; 

$25—ANY CAR—AND UP! 
Heip the defense effort: let us turn 
your car into steel; cars in any 
shape wanted now; biker ™ pice Fy 
2028 O'Fallon. es: 

$995 each. Can see at Ritz Serv- 
ice BCR paeh Brentw 

Champion 2- 
L, 5661 between 12 door. Cail . 

and 2 

tude 9 1951 ampion 

CARS WANTED 

METZGER i 
4716 8. KINGSHIGHWAY HU. 2940 

2-door: beautiful aqua green finish; 
w mileage; new-car guaran- 

special this week. only, $1595. 

“LOWRY STUDEBAKER 

MUST HAVE CARS 
~ once, high prices d, any make | 

model, bri te get cash. 
2301 Washin 

‘42 STUDEBAKER, $195 
Commander Skyway sedan: radio, 
heater. overdrive, etc. and 
runs good. See today. 

50 Other Beautiful Bargains 

3518 Lindell 

doors: one with automatic trans- 
mission, one with overdrive; both 
have radio, heater; very clean 
4850 NATURAL "BRIDGE 4850 

McDANIELS 
BTUDEBAKERS, excellent selection, 
. — wtyies, all year models. 

DeGrendele & McClintock 
Authorized Studebaker Fos 

tude paker Hea quarters 
lection of new 

3117 Oliv . One yo. ° mn Eves 
STUDEBAKER. ‘50 de luxe Cham- 
pion convertible: radio. heater. 
overdrive, new black top: practical- 
7. sen ag See today: very, very 

cre: MOTOR 4761 EASTON 
STUDEBAKER. °50 de luxe Land- 
cruiser sedan: beautiful maroon: 
radio, heater. seat covers. over- 
_—s white-walis: emg mee new. 

today: v®ry, vey. ch “, 
SITY MOTOR ASTON 

PTUDEBAKER Dp 
door with Hydramatic transmission 
and heater; owner bought for son 
who is now in college; will sacri- 
fice. Can be seen at Reeves Motor 

Ay R488. 
a 

TT 

We need them. Kitnk, ok, 2213 8. Grand, 

ers for ran 097303 o-2 > 

PHONE PL. 4081 
We Need Cars Badly. 

MARDEL MOTORS, 6658 Gravois 
CARS WANTED 

For wrecking; $20 ane Se: 
£25 8. ee NT 485 

¥- 
gooepe Pay eaner Motors 

700 CHIP SI. 5333 
ENGLI eee aK WANTED 

» RE. 5591, 126 BE. LOCEWOOD 
Webster Groves, Mo. 

CLEAN CARS WANTED 
P MOTORS 

12 PAGE PA. 81 
ALL AUTOS BOUGHT 

it. MO, 
or t. 

model, tudor or club a." co. 
5449 Plover. 

. Ph 

ted for k; PR. 3705: 
couple pr r. 

3236 

it, - 
2606 8 Tth 

ae ick = dive 
eea0. 

CARS and trucks wan 
from $20 to $40: 
2404 8&8. 

BY county cou prec 36-40 Ford 
ag 3-4062, 6321 Par- 
ce 

Ka 
KAR KARNIVAL 

5049 NATURAL BRIDGE GO. 1829 
PRIVATELY - OWNED; clean: - 
needed immediately. Fireside 707 
5729 Maf 

of trade for older car. 

pba? aK oak — coupe; dam- 

A cack | 
S148 NATURAL BRIDGE 

Open_Eve enings ‘til 9 
gar bea U- 

gr down, “5 
Ionths on balance. 
HOUSE OF BARGAINS 

a 5460 NATURAL BRIDGE : 

} . aa oo al de lux 
Monday 506 Eighteenth. 

ors | 
Ca nN 

| clean: reasonabie. Kurkwond 2739 
PO? 

From ‘°41 
Streamliner, 

| AUTO PAINT! 

i1. 

LO. 1855. 
REPAIRING 172 

car 
8618 Gra 

complete modern shop: 
eed: -| Always a 

| For the Things You Want, | 
| Keep an Eye on the Want | 
Ads in the E 

ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH 

a 

¥ 

EE ROU! ’ Q ni ton pi like 
ths 

CHEVROLET, 45 de luxe SWE 2- 

ahr. y ateventer, eo 

5836 cu. i 
= at oe 

dition ; ; ° 
7i7 &. V 

re- pe 

running condition: ais 

e “aaa “White otor CHEVROLET, "48 sedan delivery; © Sere, ne 
clean, solid little truck; same as 
brand-new $795, $175 |< dows, 2 

n balance, 

HOUSE OF BARGAINS 

. sxtTa > 

r1T 8. Vandeventer, 

= 5 1 CT DERIKER 

Ce 

| Beawtitar Sates | autl 

Natural Bridge, 
“SCHU 

ite City on Peter Station roa . y d 

Midway Trailer Sales 
8322 State st.. E. St. Louis, ML 

5.0285. 
ity Selection o 

TRAILER HOMES 
New 40-Ft. 

HUB TRAILER CO. 
Travelite Dealer) (Tour Liberty and 

omplete Trailer Repair 
1 ighway 6 

ELoUSS TRAILERS| 
ee ee 

N ER 
7758 Olive Street ReALES 
4-ft. Trave elit 2° . House Trailer; 

private owned: consider smali- 
er trailer a y Fen 
Lass, Fest Mo., 
Festus 7- 5040. 

7 Star, “M" Sysiem. 
RSHEY f TRAILER SALES 

EVERY Dar 

faite tae Rew. slectr Trailer Court, 
447 

water: used 350, 
er; 

months ; 
Call CE. = or Airline 

meron ke ner 66, 

SEED cent oe - 
camping: bird 4 fr naar come oy gg A en 10D: “9 G 
VI. 7-0979. 
A 
minum; bath, all extras: 
Tyler 53-2058). 

TLL METAL 
oom Prairie Schooner hotise trail- 

3300; 10124 ‘4 Nat'l Bridge. __ 
fol &E Al . 27-%.. 3 rooms, 
toilet, shower, Frigidaire. 9050 

Trailer 96. 
-ft.; sleeps 4: 

used by couple in Army: fine con- 
ditiun. Call after Sun. MU, 6485. 

excellent 
ttt 

sleeps 2. 
“(D. 

"anettiien. 

condi 
E 
ition; must " sacrific 

3901 M ge: ount Olive 

, Laclede 

inum like new: ; 
take over "sean. MU, 

TRANEE PARKING 

"100 ft. lot, 4 miles west a x aran- |°S 

Beene ete heaa Beck | ton 
9 yi a. rat 409°800 ti, 
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2820 N. Tay! car hy 10 and 8 it ELS Take Over for One Due ; a or, clothe: "F } Natural B 
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she ou: birds of the late be at North shore: SQUEEGEE TINS "47 bf A, "plow and cult! veRs6 | é‘ ing table and buffet. Both with | $raic months 

Clarence Janis; Red Factors at a $1250. Call” "WI. 0707 10x14 Ch | Hk $ SPECIALTY CURNITURE CO. ; — ia top. Eight love- id boug et new, cost $250, less than My 
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condition, 2c |_Buelid, toy A 2888: CLOSING OUT ENTIRE STOCK jf3 SA GGA GGG GQ “fl "General, “3304- Taeuest. Soot covuben Studin wise’ tro TV: 
washing unit; bargain. 2 VS: 2 s"x12" a fe ie | GRINDERS,” planer, lathes, drill | | Parts bins, work benches, : WAYS SQM WSS | 8 anovia ; enulne rights . from “25 Radi “3630 rents. WASHER; Hotpoint de luxe; “3 ic Armour Laurette Comb.,; presses, gh ring equipment and es, filing cabinets, afes, I: \\ \ QQ QQ \ . Ca quarts type, professional Nien : vp ge a 5000 Oo 

erfect shape. RE. 2414. "*22 many others. Wellston Auto Parts ¢ . : . bo QO HM MAMAMAMAASA SA SA-sA-_S- AS-_-s-_dGA‘AIP$» : NB. 6927. - ts, floor samples, $770 value, 

ASHE 1 Advance Paper Cutter, 30”. Co., 7330 Easton. . , VEYOH'S STAKES, oF a2 48: spinete. dang “A . = $150. Beautitu 

lent condition. GO. 2 | Make-Ready Stones, Dies, Type,| HAND BRAKE, 8 ft., 16 gauge, | y matoren a” of ; . aan Ley mol Ar - 

av “automatic, 7 months | a Quads, Rules, Chases, Gal. nearly new. CH. 1800 apo . “flo jesirens, ol d LAVATORY TOILET OUTFIT BATH TUB SURVEYORS transit ay real Ee Limited Number at These Prices, 

“WASHER, leys, etc, j K 3-h desk fishing T ain. Segal, 907 Market. —_ r USIC €£5 record player; "reasonable 37240 old, $180. PL. 0748. MOFFMAN late press, Kisco 3-hp. | esks, shing | : wo-in-one a : | A ‘ , Wien ice condo al ae 3¢ wachecs sunieoni asin direct Soller anith new extra. coll: electric | poate end wm. manta ith 1 Grade A _ lavatory; a ation ; 5-foot bench - type and K M ° Winne 0, 
bd % R ‘ h.p. saeseee, sectional buildings ‘ used; inimediate delivery. Baden 891 EASTON Evenings console radio, new. LA. 1588. 53 motor drive, belts and guards Singer sewing machine. FR. 7342. t homes easy to clean. pro P bathtub; easy -to- 589 A Open Evenings LO. 3739, 

"WASHER; very es: ~~ awed | HOISTS. Yale; single load chain, | “AND NY OTHER ITEMS flushing toilet out- Equip. & Const, We 3303 Good- , 4 | 

twice. RE. 9918. spur gear tr trolley. Al. E 7976. : GENE AL. 3304 Chouteau Stain proof. clean porcelain, ACCORDIONS, +20 BASS RADIO“, S-band. @ tubes original 

“BENDIX de luxe wasb $100. | ALLAN 4 COMPANY | HUSSMAN a estatioa eae “and LA, 0190 TA ANEe gasolihe and fuel oll -* x paw A, pe wee 1 year; ee 

J Wearndion-terace, FO. 9208, ia9 N. 14th Bt ey. ft. dry or 80 gailona of ‘water HOUSE PAINT <4 EASY TERMS s‘s'Monnn Reg: $134:50 $Q O50} ston vee, Sty aren Brand-New, $158 Terms} tw st‘sasrs"be sor“ * 
"WASHERS; bargain: new samples 3303 Ooniteilow. EV. Dio- 

Factory representative for Italo~| 100 records: a 
ric 

) e< per hour; suitable for dairies, tav- . 
and u 15 up. Tom's, PR. 8162 Phone CH. 8735 ern, stores, festaurants, of  bot- $1.79 GALLON Sale Price actory representative for Italo 

A 
™ ouble drain tubs, : immediate deliver Baden EQ ui 

25. EV. “5387. FOR SALE .- oo ae “oan tong WHITE, GREEN, GREY COMPLETE SELECTION on LESS TRIM & Const., 3 3 Good quip. American and Italian handmade. = 
ARTMENT WASHER ER; - Monitor; ’ WOODWORKING 2655 nights. Available in quarts also. LOR : n and ‘hand tops; “IRV" LA PIENO A ANKS; my 

“ike new ;_ reasonable. PA. INTERNATIONAL TD1I8A and 590 SURPLUS STORE ONAVAL TABLE water, dip and quench tanks. Gen- DisPiee Rode 40 batter 
WASHER, Maytag; square “tab; ao. MACHINERY scraper. TE. 3-2764. Walnut 2537 eral, 3304 Chouteau. LA. 0190. Linde Fs 2a. &. 4300, Lindel A and TV tubes: 

FASHER Kenmore, good condition, | Slide cut-off saw with 8-ft. cable, et ip anak ye ye “and ACETYLENE Aiding SutTits Rt S. SS eee Be, 2; horizontal; 3 it gu el, 6810 60 % ott. ot FO it 

©. 5 " completely equippe or trucks an ° 000 acit ; Open day 7 

RE. 6754. $125. 16-inch “ay 7 jointer with leasure cars, including grinder, $30.50" 2106 N. Broadway, tion. KULE D-3 ‘Post=Dispateh INS ary, “reasonable ley, Phitco. etc. 
snmore: bargain, $15. direct motor drive, 600. American 600, 723 8. Sarah, dealer. 50 complete; cutting outfits. A ter an aw 3, rang 

ier, "7215 Manchester wood-working eauae Tennor with |-y rH: "metal, 10” and 13° 14237 fore) SORS, new and mn a Lp proot, fire resistant: new, all sizes; gus Co., 1001 1 Fine term SUPERIOR R. '& = 

O. OHO CHER 48 

; 

OG 

sy Spin” dryer, excel- | 
2795. 

“Pp eT cmaiic:| S:inch head, Emory wheel nd “Baden uipment & Cons : SP. ~~: © = i720 Virginia. LO. 6 Was rigidaire automatic:’) and iron stand, $25. 16-inch Fay Franklin, GA 0; open Sunday. Equipmen truction | 6.62 an SUPPI 395; shown by a intment al )_ Virginia, practic - 
rfect ; $95. 4589 Easton, LU 8942| @& Egan jointer with belt drive, LIGHT PLANTS all sizes: very 762,303 Goodfellow. 1 wid seein oe STRANSMISSION 6 ? ee ae ox Post- et ch ” RCA. ss 19 ae. 4 s07k. Bow, 
SHER, Mayiag Meo hae Bie $150 Bun deuble tingle | MOTOR peste EA 3502 z-| Folls, 550 Ibs., 1%°* rolis, 125 lg TRUNK; wardrobe; $20: good con- | BY GRAN 3" ke é ible, = 0 spindle electric, new and use Sell very cheap. 2016 Market. dition. FO 8933. : KEMPER. 3756 8. ROADWAY 
\SHER, Blackstone automatic, TR Ls yd ne a ny AND CON- oa sizes, all makes, ALUMINUM PAINT: extra bright: 2014 FRANKLIN CE, 4505 TYPEWRITERS, Remington, $15; BABY GRAND, Wurlitzer, very 

new, in crate. 6221 Nottingham. nD e re) equipment Holtzman & Sons $2.95 gallon. 826 8. 18th Underwood, $25; adding machine, jondies, Kirkwood 1474M 

Ww 8. 
- 1500. 1936 N. Broadway, CE. Poe WASHER; Bendix Economat, auto-) ATT“ WARE, CH. 7500, STA- MOTORS. new: Broadway, Ch. 2683 ALUMINUM SHEETS and angles. 35. Weber, Basement 3450 layer-pland: sacri- 

‘ 

matic; Al condition. CO. 9145.____ TI 2 DAILY CE OFFICE desks, file cabinets. ¢ - rand, Sunday Abt. fee pat taly r S. Broadwa 
WASHERS: used; $5: 90-day guar- ‘— AY 5° A. x - Oe Nook. SUN- rebuilt, % wholesale, single phase awaLhe oo enonteay > ieee ELECTRIC HOISTS writers, chairs, cheap. 2007 Delmar. FYPEWRITERS. sale; GRAND Tie like a sekdeaake screen, full pets 12-in speak r: on et 2601 a pbourtecain. _ ~ 1a asten. h o 41 aan? Craft Co., 4906 enytaian In used steel. e ams Shaw-Box, j-ton and 3-ton:; floor SAND FINISH PAINT latest, new, $95 whine, 2 Tis. 614 ociend, Mr -'Pershing. ine tancritice.— 7 ” er; 

“mnatie. late oo $75. TU. MOTOR, 10 h h. P: “compensator age 7 ANGLE IRONS. I-Beams. Channels, CE. 8094 3% 45 gallon; white and colors Us nD Sear seats, good cOoM-/| $185, Placht Music Co.."4 “1001 ine. 
4-1 $10.000 WORTH OF MODERN - a kin — at belt sander bi Used Iron, Structural] Stee EXERCYCLE; $ $365 new, y, sell 1 $165. : & 8. Co., 3861 Easton, JE.3324 dition, reasonable pric 6, also new DRUM |! SET: 7 1 jeces con ike” new. 

ALUMINUM waterless cooking ware A! at in, ‘working condition; reasonable. - ; a 92. FLINT: i gts Be pe Se Bisa floor sample chairs and tables. Odd ce (sells new $59.95); EQUIPMENT FOR ONLY $3500 | J#. 8074 weekdays. GENERAL, 1908 N. 9th. “Gr, 8094 co ne nee eee eee or Can 3230 | ee: 7027. console 
- fee boxes, $5 up: | Bear equipment, hoist, jacks, sun WOTORS, 1/75 b.p.. four pole shaded | ANGLES, I-beams, channels, plates, 8. Vandeventer. oan Waabip on. ** DRUM and XRYLOPHONDS LESSONS Triple value trade-i 
up. Consolidated, | Machines, grinders, le motors; attractive price. Box pipe. re-rods, all sizes, new, used. FACTORY WORK TABLES pin of -ccUing catia halt “GAMACHE, FO. 3662. ance on our entire stock o! 

S977 | Delmar. ieee ate ether ‘items N -368, Post- -Dispatch. - Co. BR. 2722. Five of them (3x12x2% ft.): ex- ~~ . m : 4: wholesale Er ere DE iE 6629. , DU G quality 73 7 year 5 $355. RCA and G-E 1952 te ~~ 

COMPLETE FURNISHINGS of 5- osc ge Be ° as & grou 7 "| MOTORS, % h.p. and larger. $1 and ANYTHING. “IN USED IRON; “I” eellent condition; ample drawer $1.59. 82 W ar x ood condle K 16 on. 
room apartment; sacrifice, $350. . & a _up. 4589 Easton 8, Ss. space each end; also 9 sectional | pay tion. 2818 N. 14th +, 5 tone, | Piano C 17 oe Si 
6160 Waterman, 2nd west; see , : MOTORS, 50% new price. Hemple, | 8452. culverts, d| stock shelving, 6x6x114 ft. deep. - €2. sen” 826 . he sold. rented , on anon ms 7 2 De E. 

anitor. 7315 South Br oadway 3014 Chouteau, 1419 8. Broadway, gant Mansboster, Wi. $247, | 0 ny moe. T 8 | ACME, 3230 Washing! __FR 5700. “38T LI ING OUT: divan, refrigeratet, j———————————————_—_— ‘OFFSET PRESS; Multilith “Model | SSSR PROT STEW” ALLAN & COMPANY, INC.) used u lets, hans 
antique desk, bookcase 42 bed 066; sheet size 18x20; excellent aNYnING IN’ STEEL iff Iron ‘ ‘| PANTER PRESS: ; = ~* sw See 

, etc. PA. 7728, or Web: Crawler Tractors condiiion: press now operating run- & Pipe Co., 3727 Chouteau. 3719 N. 14th 8t. cual * aiainm” eae i 5614 NT condition, $20- 
812W. Caterpillars D-2 and D-4 with com ning registered work. SI. oF 1. ae weet, durable, 10s Jos. iff, yaees CH. 8735 than 30 days: aa condition, 

In clean households; | ~., ’ 7 “| PAINT SPRAY BOOTHS Geet 720 N. Droadway. OF. : ing machines, individual stands and $3 
portable electric heaters, vacuum a ae A oy agen b fans, spray guns; ali types and | AUTO radio, Motorola. FIRE DOOR. approved, with hard- sasters: Cincinnati al clock: 7 2 REC month old, parr INS PIANO Ce 6172 pel 
cleaners, lounge chair, etc. GO. gg: me 2: to ¥-| sizes. 2005 _ Locust. CH. 6087.__| _ 0982. — - zh ae ew. a ya ame, station’ Belfone © inter office com- Hc sel} S220. Guaranteed. mar. a 1016. O "ti 9 oatred, SCHWEIG-ENGEL CO., 

73. wane . Dew an : munication s ao and other equip- : =F. T aa 
2S CLANEOUS— furniture ee eee: &.5 oe ne ee model 39; $75; 5818' Faston. ms full hyaraulic. 723 °S. Saran. 530 Palm. ment; like new: closing out busi- | WIRE aOUge ea ‘Hawaiian or electric: 4919" Detmar 
SE ete ee art; | mernational T-D 18 with Doser. | PUNCH  F RESE, Tentidlimnddibed te —-—*s~* rb. 08 _ FISHERMAN s $25; bowling. ball and snd, wil "ageritiogs cal Sun, | Docks, ene manteld, 2017 Chow: rs, eccessories: easy terms. 

-, ‘ , ° . 5 Firaiture.. ain or Parts IFISHEL, 4169 MANCHESTER] t”-_ DE. a | bag, shoes, $20. ST. 1058. ___| PARTS bins, shelves, dividery draw- |tea¥._MA__ 9454. CE. 2969 918-20 Franktin ‘% 
si ee Gell 

D D 
ANO BARGAINS: small Chickering | 7) joned in our a... . ; t0%° as and 

——e 

| FLUORESCENT lighting fixtures, | ers. ete. LA. 2226. WOODS HOIST, 7-ton; cheap; 
A MONEY on new furniture and | stroke; 1 hydraulic: 1 mechanical; Ba N 5124. 4117 N dway. ticall ble. Call CH. 

liances. Cail SI. 9515. TAYLOR- WINFIELD available now. Other types ma- | THROOM— OUTFIT. complete,, 4°; mew Day- brite, 4 ft. 3-light | PEANUT machines, 20, 3 column, a FTER-CINVEN Fo oa ~) new; reasonable. a Oren nights 3 OIPLE STE ROOMS of furniture. | SPOT WELDER chines, ‘available 3 to 4 months. | “reasonable. Wi 2722. size. Industrial Omar Tool and/ make offer. “FO. 1869 NVENTORY SALE; while/ 515 
ns; new A 

4913. _.| Rocker arm type, 20 K.V.A.. HI. 7243. | BED SSvameste, clean, 946 Beit. | Machine _Co., 2530 Palm. =-zz-———| PIANO My | dressin table, wid 7 rer os GUI TAR and * CH. io condition ; console, $149; 
ENTS @ rooms: selling account! throaty water-cooled tips, square-D | SHEET METAL TOOLS, brake & .|_ 3rd floor, Apt. 2. FREE dirt for the, bagling. r. McKen- pine Dodge “3 8 sedan. GR. 4847. | eg reasonable. 53-Wandy up to $200 

death, 4136 Westminster. | hi-speed contactor, square-D Safront/ bar folder 30’’, set of rolls 30°',| BEE HIVES; 2; each with bees and |— Heege_Kd._ Valley _: IPE, galv a 1 5096. % inch; 21- ; * _ | GUITAR; he w: G-string, § andy! Natural 
welder timer; excellent condition; stake. four supers. full of honey; 3 empty; ¥ EEZER; tor home or farm; 18| ¢-. lengths. | ) Bove, : ae excellent condl- 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS WTD. : 244 | _$450. G Richardson. _ CH. 1254. | HEATING SERVICE | bee hives; honey extractor: empty | * 'PLYW D: thousands of small y and banjo uke; ~ eh $63. Handy Dandy Co., GA. : : = yu Ridge. Mo. Willow 4-4455 itivat f fartment: ’ vy leces 5¢ and up. SLOAN STORES, t, 
ACTIVE FURNITURE BUYERS) AIR COM PRESSORS | SLIP 3 ROLL, one Pexto No. 416E, | cakivater with PR 628. oe tion ; bargain. Webster 6193. _b939 9 8. Vandeventer. MO. 4000, rubber i 

604. Badly need bedroom, liv- . x ft., cheap. Frigid ; . : ter hose 

me yeaah kitchen furniture, table- SIRO Pane SPRAY maUteabie ft, 16-gauge brake. | BINOCULARS. 20x50; coated —. Service, 3232 Olive. POWER cae cee new, used. re-| % oe er | tn the home: no mo bogany cabinet: AINT SPRAY EQUIPMENT Pexto wt ic. 16-gauge squaring | . . ; ‘ reasonable prices. chea Ghee Easton. y down condition 
top gas ranges, sewing machines New—Reconditioned | shear. Complete spraying equip- a . 6100 Minerva,| A LAR mantity wee: F SIMPKINS, 6172 Delma r. DE. 1016 | peed on 
and electric refrigerators, pianos, Sales—Service— Part ment; miscellaneous tools: sheet | = : - N something good; ; 0. tbs inch insi reasonable. FL, 0574. 
any a of fe buy rooming _& 8. 2203 GRAVOIS AV. stee!. 3825 Olive, NE. 8026. | BINOCULARS 8g y B —Murphy_bed. 4484. West Pi West Pine. radt, 27-in., |_ GA. 6328. pane wi ; TELEVISION: iarge size; bargain. 
pave you for rod preamp, cours | PRESS BRAKE TAG-ON FLOAT vacuum brakes, | _GA, 2772. GARDEN TRACTORS $125. HI. 8417. D PIANO good ‘slayin, Lc Tar 6032 jearhe 

. ze; uick sa . 
-ton capacity, 8 tires, 6 new; ; —; . 

us service; ago, 4-ft., 10-gauge. would buy or trade above for used | (BLUE. PRINT 60 RE sis. — Planet Jr. 2- hp $178 tern; shoe rack. RO. 1733." sts 
"Call ACTIVE, DE. 1604 Mu micipas ool, 1526 N. Broadway. hydraulic dozer for TD 6_Interna- | BRAND-NEW YOUNGSTOWN SINE a te asoline com and onal Crawler, G. H. Williams, * | Roto Hoe-tiller 2-hp._._ $ 134 others, 3 og BADEN N EQUIPMENT & 

| 
amelie 

SCRAPER, 4to 5 YARDS Lonedell, Mo. Phone St. Clair some $140, with faucets and 3303 GOOD- ck up: hi ces. , Tro> Te 

FOR MORE CASH 4169 MANCHESTER 2-92J32. | provements Co. 6131 Page, | FARM & HOME yay fh AAA -, “t condition. GO. 313 
ACETYLENE Generator; 50-Ib. NERS BRAKE, § ft., $125. | 9095 or WI. 5779 | 6509 Olive St. rd. DE. 5795 ELON oe -exue- all kinds: « aged PIANO, | student, $25; 

Call Weber, | A wheels;. excellent; ER, (ransformer 285 amps. BUELL AIR HORNS: $45; °4 41 | S d n Tractors —Bolens _open Sunday, 2859 Gravois.  _} AKE. a 00 eR: 
WL _S 31. CROWN MACHINE RY CO.. 2323 Buick radio; $15, Atwater 44991. arce S REDUCING EQUIPMENT— PIANO pe 13. n , 

Bedroom, dining room sets, eee, | A.C. ARC weider, p00 amp. 110- N. Ninth. CE. nas CARD FILES: steel: cheap. Broad- FIVE SIZES, ers, pipe. : ‘ —— cs 

ee, Tiree “an tapen plane. |_ 1806 Be m0 atay, att © | WEEDING and cutting torch; sell a Jobbers. 2007 _Deimar. _ ATLAS LAWN "EQUIPMENT | SACRIFICE BAT 45e6 PLAYER PIANO: plave 75 rks like 
WEBER, ST. 1649. nights and Sun. |ACME~ DEPENDABLE MOTORS: ae ee EDAR Posts (7), round, 10 i. | 9761 Olive St. Rd. WY. 1479 | Exoush to start reducing. salon at <——| bench deiivery and tuning in, the r 
TOP CASH | PRICES ELECTRIC. 922 Ne Browiway CME |-oop lathe with sandergood as | CHAIN HOISTS. all sizes repaired, GERDEN TRACTORS. Dandy Boy, | ville’ 3386 : : . ar DE. 1016. Open tii 9 p. hest 

AIR COMPRESSOR, 10 hp. =r | new; will turn 12x36" stock: % ue. sold, rented. Banjo, 3200 | % °-3-5 h.p Kruckemeyer Co., y a | REF RIGERA TOR thermostatic con- : : : : P ; tic : : = recorder and ampl- 
Q-stage air-cooled tank mounted: hp._motor. Express 0188. , sateen, tA. C8ss. Minerva. MU. 7250. oe ; all makes; rebuiit; exchange; for , metal, y pe =poceret, fier: not portable. Wabash 6d. 

FOR SALE; shea, 1-30 h.p.. 565 CHEMICAL experimental uipment | CUR v; $3.95; hinges, motors, pumps, 

scale counting oy BS p.m., BT. 60 cycle, 3 | _Dew; reasonabie. 4-815 he SE oe HU 7284. evaporators. Show Boat, 2620) TINT also man’s racket. ype; 750 cap. CE 7967 phase.” 76 ‘amp. General Electric CINDERS, ali you ant, Spliverell | ane mae s_F free to party who will | iteau, PR. 7030. ' 
| motor with compensator switch. Call Avery 7271. Fred Kimbrell. _ -in. 3%4-in. 

Moving & Storage Co. AIR “GOMPRESSORS— i h.p. Curtis, Box 431, Phone 360, Effingham, cH keep it hauled and supply me with * Rossen Co.. BR. a k, bi int spra , | COAL CRUSHER bucket loader on 
4706 EASTON AV. FO. 1897 ~~ Why ia BOCES PSG: apeay Illinois. | eats: 8x10 dump body. 1229 8. 2nd. good, hay reasonable. Call Monday > oo 

‘e148. 24 INCH single planer. inch | GOAT RICES ins. $15; twin compressors, $6. | “4 : Pa~ Rt, = and hat racks (2) chrome, | Guns. 6. & 2; 380 auto-| RENTA PAINT SPRAY, GA, 0680 
HIGH CASH P fo338 Halis Ferry rd. Open Sun. = a pee. table. 30 inch os | heavy L¢ a $20 sock. Ls 9920. matic Winchester 74. RE. 6882. 

PAID FOR USED FURNITURE OF | atwater 0134W. Faas 

GOOD QUALITY XIR COMPRESSORS. new and used. Saw. _Box_ J-204,, Post-Dispatch. 1229'S. 2nd, CE. 4944, DE, 9271. | GREEN BOUSE GLAM: ; 16x24; and . HI. 
BUYERS, Inc. sizes . %, 1. 2, 3, 7%. 10 DD. | MACHINERY WANTED 248 | CONVEYORS, steel roller type, 16", Hate DRYERS tocshop-s 3 OF 

used coinpresacre ‘and rebuilt ff Iron & | “piack, ehrome: $17.50 up. “FO Sis 
uaran Whe Metal 740 S r way. EMU SET AE varwa | Aik, coMPmeison,“ysturs| WANTED, LOWBOY |corrtie” we Broa 

furniture. 
2 Curtis; ball bearing: has 1 h. Pp. “* TANDEM TRAILER. inch: 100 f no s inch; fir joist. 

8 ; homes, wt og Bago a tor; 14169 MANCHESTER FR. 2104 CORNTGH and alae Taner seers —pargais roses 
rooming Ase; Secvice- and par WE BUY Sen TRACTORS | , por G0 ae thick, all widths: good. stock. u a = “Be Leuis Compressor, “CD 2050 size. 4169 Manchester, FR. 6300_ N. Broadway, MU. “e380. 
to 81. 3272. CORRUGATED. ediats vanized 

and equipment 
n 1427 Frankiin “GA. 4980. Bik COMPRERSOR. "AHF ba _— ames 

GALL FO. 5936, day, night or Sun., bearer 1936 N Preatway. CE. 268 DEEP-PRFF 25 30 
for spot cash, ae contents | “to 15 h eR ee eee Locust, CH. 608 22"; Muitilith Ozark 

value M . of homes, cleanup attachment for 1250: also 
A ampere quick charge: pe Box F-292. Post- 
ture. Golden, : aqtmen: Doth NE 1 tor prompt cash wood end eres. Kirk 6841R. 

5366. 8 2 n 2 S-ft. 1-6-ft. 1 4-f., 6ine oY ride, 10-car, comp 
0 Smet uick: new and used. 723 8. "érawee fies. trailer; used only 4 months; $1000. SHEET STEEL, "60,000 The TB, 

e; also bedroom sets, SI. 3272. extractor, also Glover pan , Rati nN eS eT RCHM ENT ’ jg #33000 Ibs. of 
PERSE folly needs studio bed: stretcher. Call on 4-9296. a ~ just. mate, 8 .gause, 4x8’. 

desperately, free. FR. 0488. __ i bp., pressure; |_ SI. 52286. able stand; G. E. ‘wall clock. FL. | Amazt nn on cen oa | are 
rs table-top pas ranges, | vertical: team: es equip ‘ONE 18A Buffalo _ oe cutter | = z es er $15. ro po os gt a, Zaft for heavy 

furniture. Rile burner - Tyrus Et CARES ao cand- | ; 7. 

OOM furniture and Uecaefan | fon, 80. aldwert Pw Co. 042 fem tiene 1" | Ter change 0. Sues ee | STRANI gE eyeing, Bagi gunnem | as 2 oars: teat ak mere 
ted. OL 1 or , | m3 Cc : 

DIN Whe. bedroom and living} BOILERS Rp with pamp and lete plans. MANURE $5 UP. SW.4124 
room, sets wanted. DE 604. tank; good condition. r. Haha, . $432. hand - . . 

Lenore 3805-R400. PL. ma oth a ee shops bought. 

EWELRY & DIAMONDS 245 i i : ~|_ SEGAL, __907_ Market _ GA. 4706 

PL hak : MACHINERY FOR RENT 249 
G unbreakable, one fancy giass ALL TYPES of 

chandise apd at 

Sepa ere ee Ea eee” lon te aoe 
than diamonds; sel -. House SALES and SERVICE, | Order Your Want Ad for 7. Days 

carat. Bt teat ares Cates. Willow | an nc. 

ern; loan $ Easton t In Rt. Louis and-Vieinity Save Almost.One- Third the Cost 
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BILLS WIN NO. 15 AS WICHITA GAMBLES AND LOSES, 64-63 
Washington U., Cold on Free Throws, Bows to Tulane, 46 to 41 SHOCKERS I 

ports 
EARLY. LEAD, 
SPURN CHANCE 
TO TIE GAME 

There Are Smiles--- Fine Work 
Of Defense 
Is Wasted 

Palcheff's club, 46 to 41, 
Washington Field House. 
Bears matched the Greenies 
field goals, 16 for 16, but acted 
as though the afea between the 
free-throw line and the basket 
were filled with baffling air cur- 
rents. 

Altogether Washington made. 
good on only nine of 24 attempts 
at charity points, and so, though 
they clasped a tight cover on 
Tulane’s offense in the last two 
quarters, they couldn’t quite 
make up the difference. 

Neither team fell under the 
classification of hot shots, having 
nearly identical records at field 
goal tries. Tulane made 16 out 
of 58, and the Bears had 16 out 
of 59. 

Tulane built up a 7-0 lead on 
the Bears, before Pete Mollman 
drove in and scored Washington's | 
initial goal. Then, while 6-foot 7- 
inch Don Holt and the other Tu- | 
lane monsters were breaking | 
through the Bear defense to score | 
occasionally, Washington drifted 
behind because of inability to 
take advantage of the numerous 
fouls committed by the visitors. 
Charley Cain missed three free 

throws in the first quarter, and 
altogether the Bears sank just 
three out of 11 in the period. 

Cain appeared to be hitting his 
stride in the second quarter, 
scoring three field goals, but he 
was matched by Tulane’s Ivan 
Wilhelm, and Tulane repeated its 
15-9 pace of the opening quarter, 
to lead 30-18 at half time. 
Duncan Hansen brought the 

Washington backers to life with 
a four-goa] outburst in the third 
quarter, and despite its obvious 
height disadvantage, the clever 
Washington squad kept making 
things more and more difficult 
for Tulane to get away a clear 
shot. Two field goals by Moose 
Pfabe helped the Bear cause, and 
Washington whittled three points 
from the Tulane lead during the 
period, so the Bears trailed by 
41-32 going into the final quarter. 

The Bears really tightened their 
defenses during the last period, 
holding Tulane to a mere five 
points. 

So impressed was Tulane Coach 
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Burroughs 
Beaten By 
P uxICco, 69-58 

By Harold Tuthill 
Of the Post-Dispatch Sports Staff. 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo., Feb. 

2—Prep basketball's Little World 
Series was all square and a 15-| 
game John Burrough winning | J streak was ended here tonight 
when Puxico won the return 
‘match 69 to 58. 

A packed crowd.of more than 
3200 jammed Houck Field House 
to see Puxico gain revenge for its 
55-53 loss to Ray Wolfe’s Bomb- 
ers last month at the Washington 
University Field House. 
Although the Burrough streak 

came to an end, therew as no dis- 
grace in losing to the Class B 
champions of 1951 who were play- 
ing on a familiar court before a 
friendly crowd. People in South- 
east Missoouri can’t believe Puxi- 
co can be beaten and they wonder 
how Cape St. Mary’s did it, 62-61, 
and how Burroughs won at St. 
Louis. 

No MacCarthy, One Thym. 
Burroughs gained its triumph 

over the Indians of Afnold Ryan 
largely because of Bill McCar- 
thy’s 12 field goals, 24 points. 

Tonight, MacCarthy sat on the 
sidelines in street clothes because 
his injured ankle had not mended 
sufficiently for game competition. 

With big Mack out, Bobby 
Thym tried to take up the scor- 
ing slack. Bouncing Bobby came 

Cliff Wells that he remarked after 
the game that Washington's de- 
fense was second only to Ken- 
tucky among the clubs he had 
seen. Wells’ club will visit the 
Kentucky Wildcats Monday night 
in a battle for the lead in the 
Southwestern Conference. 

Washington tried all its tricks 
in the closing minutes, but just 
wasn’t hitting. A goal by Reserve 
Jim Burst brought the Bears clos- 
er than at any other time in the 
game, 45-41, with 15 seconds left. 
A free throw by Dick McGowan 
gave Tulane its final point. 

The victory was the seventh 
straight for the Green Wave, 
which had a wobbly start this sea- 
son, but has been knocking off 
the South’s best in the past 
month. The defeat was Washing- 
ton’s fifth against seven victories. 

Not Enough Hansen 
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through with 22 points, but that 
was not sufficient to match the 
terrific hitting of Puxico’s Grady 
Smith, who ‘poured in 11 field 
goals and seven free throws, 29 
points. Grady and a sub, Harold 
Simpson, broke the game wide 
open in the third quarter after a 
nip-and-tuck battle the first half. 

Burroughs, which had been the 
last undefeated prep team in the 
state, led in the early stages, in- 
cluding the end of the first quar- 
ter when the Bombers were in 
front, 15-14, after the score was 
tied at 4-4 and 6-6. In the second 

quarter it was tied at 30-30 and 
again at 32-32 on a Thym goal for 
Burroughs. Then Forrest Arnold 
scored for Puxico and Harold 
Simpson made it 36-32,.at the 
end of the first half. 

Indians Hit Warpath 
Puxico came back with a rush 

in the second half to register- its 
twenty-third victory in 25 games 
this season. After Thym counted 
for Burroughs to make it 36-34, 
still in Puxico’s favor, the Indians 
rolled as Grady Smith got a free 
throw, Simpson and Arnold field 
goals and Arnold and G. Smith 
free throws. When Simpson 
scored again from scrimmage, 
Puxico had a commanding edge, 
45-35. 

After that, the margin re- 
mained about 10 points apart. A 
last minute flurry by Eugene 
Wilfong and Grady Smith was 
offset when Al Goldman, Bur- 
roughs sub, came through with a 
pair of field goals to reduce the 
final margin to 11 points. Bur- 
roughs fans, almost 400 strong, 
who accompanied the team on a 
special train, were rooting for a 
double victory after the Bomber 
B team displayed a lot of aggres- 
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The Wise Joe Mathes 
Avoids Ends of Limbs. 
OE MATHES, who knows 
about as much about many 
ball players as anybody you 

could name in baseball, is a 
cautious person. There was a 
thought that perhaps in the 
Cardinal roster there might be 
a sleeper or two, that is, a play- 
er or two who never had been 
publicized, but who in the 
opinion of those who had been 
watching, might have what ‘it 
takes to develop into a star. 

“Please, don’t ask me to go 
out on a limb,” Joe replied 
quickly when we asked him 
about the young talent. “I’ve 
been in this business too long 
to say that anybody’s going to 
play first base or center field 
or hit .300. All I can tell you is 
that we have some very good 
prospects.” 

It seemed possible that dis- 
cussion of the first base prob- 
lem might nudge Mathes into 
saying something. So we men- 
tioned that only two first base 
possibilities were listed on the 
spring folder. They were Steve 
Bilko and Jim Dickey. Hf they 
couldn’t make it, we suggested 
to Joe, it would be up to Stan 
Musial yeas the usual switch 
to first F 

“I don’t know about that,” 
Joe parried. “Dickey is a good 
prospect. Why was he as low as 
Columbus, Ga.? Because we 
wanted him to be playing every 
day and to polish his fielding. 
But he has a good punch at the 
plate and if he can handle the 
defensive end, he might be the 
first baseman. Might, you heard 
me say.” 
And that, of course, brought 

the conversation around to Bil- 
ko. Big Steve always was a 
favorite with Mathes and that’s 
easily understood. Big Steve is 
the picture of batting power. 
Big, strong and right-handed, 
he can hit a ball over any fence 
in the majors, when he con- 
nects. Could this be his year? 

An Old Bilko Man Is 
Cautious This Time. 

66 '°M not saying Bilko will 
| «: won't,” Jce said. “You 
know I’ve always been a 

Bilko man. Get him off to a 
good start, build his confidence, 
get him to believe he’s a b 
leaguer, and he ought to be 
great. But I won't say any- 
body’s going to play anywhere. 
But Bilko will be at about his 
best playing weight this spring. 
And you can depend on this: 
Anybody interested in the Car- 
dinals—the first time they see 
Big Steve swing that bat—will 
say that it would be great if 
that big fellow could make the 
team.” 

Mathes disclosed that a play- 
er listed on the roster as an 
outfielder, one Herb. Gorman, 
had played a lot of first base, 
and might be a candidate for 
the job at St. Petersburg. He 

one of those “four-point” games, 
because the difference between 
winning and losing is four points. : 

Cousin Caps. 

If there were more Indianapo- | 

happier season for the Flyers, who 
have dounwed the Caps five times 
in five St. Louis meetings. At the 
Indiana team’s rink the score is 
3 to 1 in favor of the Caps. 

Lightning-like scoring thrusts 
gave the Flyers their early ad- 
vantage and the pattern was set 
by Jackie Hamilton, only double 
scorer of the foggy evening. 
Jackie tallied at 5:13 in the first 
period on a play made possible 
by Eric Pogue’s speedy skating. 
It was a three-on-one break. 
Defenseman Jim Hay twice 

kneeled down to stop Flyer 

the score at 12:01 but they forgot 
to give an assist to Flyer Brent 

asNabney who deflected the disc 
to his own cage. 
More zippy skating and two 

more goals came 46 seconds apart 
when first Al Baccari caught the 
puck just at the opportune mo- 
ment in front of the Cap goal and 
then Harry Taylor beat rookie 
goalie, Glenn Hall with a screen 
shot, 

MacNab’s First Goal. 
John Wilson, one of Indianap- 

olis’s better forwards, hit the top 
goal cross bar before the Flyers 
made it 4-1 in the second period, 
and that extra back-slapping was 
elation over MacNab’s first goal 
of the season—in fact his first 
goal as a hockey pro. 

Earl -Reibel beat Ralph Almas 
on a CAP break-away, then Pogue 
lighted the red light on the end 
of a brilliantly-executed combina- 
tion play with Hamiltop and Roy 
Kelly. The Flyers were really 
pounding that Indianapolis cage. 

The tempo slackened somewhat 
in the final period, because the 
Flyers seemed to be running out 
of gas—or perhaps were saving 
themselves for the important test 
at Cincinnati. Sclisizzi stored for 
the visitors and Hamilton for the 
home forces before time ran out. 

It almost ran out with the most 
unusual of hockey records. There 
wasn’t a penalty called for 59 
minutes and 43 seconds, but then 

Pete Durham, the league’s “bad 
man,” or most penalized player, 
was banished for roughing Don 
Morrison. It would have been 

Referee Des Smith’s first game 
without a penalty in four years 
had it not been for “Spoiler” 
Durham, in those last 17 seconds. 

hengarten 2. 
NOt enin Ronald Gibbs and Ike Craig. Continued en Page 2, Column 1. Continued on Page 4, Column 1. 

Five-year-old. WILLIAM 
i boat “PINK PINK” at the 

Nee Ts he did not enter in the Madison, Wis., even 

PIKE) BOSTON of Mount Clemons, Mich. who stole the 
Northwest Ice Yachting Association iceboat races at 

tition. The fans just naturally 

BRS x 
. ~~ 

“RE es 
> 

—United Press Photo. 
show 

took to Spike as he sent his boat around on the ice. His father is national champion in 
_ skeeter competition. class of the 

al 

Lineups and Summary | 

; defense — 
: rwards—L. 

chfeld, O'Grady, J ski, 
ay. 
Des Smith. Linesmen — Leo 
rnie Trigg. 
scoring: 1—Fliyers, Ham 

ten (Pocue-Hrymnak 3; 2—Indian- 
apolis, Hay (O’Grad : 

( Morrison 
4—Flyers, Taylor 
15:46. Penalties—none. 

). 
iz 

Overtime Thriller. 
EVANSTON, IIl., Feb. 2 (UP)— 

Northwestern’s basketball team 
tonight defeated Michigan State, 
86 to 76, in a five-minute over- 
time period before 2600 fans. 

A SHOES ENG 
TODAY. 

SOCCER—Simpkins vs. Kutis in 
U.S. Open Cup match, C.Y.C. 
preliminary at 1:15 p.m., North 
Side Park; Zenthoefers vs. 
Carondelet of American League; 
C.Y.C. preliminary at 1:30 p.m., 
St. Louis Park. 

MUNY BASKETBALL — Tourna- 
ment, Sherman Park, 2 p.m. 

HOCKEY — Flyers at Cincinnati 
(day game). 

MONDAY. 
BASKETBALL — St. Louis U. 

vs. Drake, Kiel Auditorium, 
8:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY. 
BOXING — Golden Gloves, Kiel 

WEDNESDAY. 
BOXING — Golden Gloves, Hiel 

Auditorium, 6:30 p.m. 
= | HOCKEY—Flyers at Butfalo. 

THURSDAY. 
BOXING — Golden Gloves, Kiel 

Auditorium, 6:30 p.m. 
FRID AY. 

BASKETBALL — Scott Field at 
Concordia, 8:30 p.m. 

HOCKEY — Flyers vs. Buffalo, 

‘| about hitting in just 15 minutes 
)»| than I’ve ever learned before,” 

® | squad of Brownies with blistered 
. hands and weary legs. Said Trav- 

lises in the circuit, it would be a By § 

charges and Enoi Sclisizzi of the | Aa. 
Caps hit the post before Hay tied | 77 

Louis Browns. 
preliminary workouts. 
Pacific League pennant last season. 

' at Burbank, Calif., March 1. 

15 Minutes of Hornsby 
On Hitting ‘My Best 
Lesson, Says Sievers 

Special to the Post-Dis patch. * : 

EL CENTRO, Calif., Feb. 2—Roy Sievers, trying a comeback 

iy, | with the Browns, was tired but smiling today after Rogers Hornsby 
spent 15 minutes alone with him at the batting cage of Stark Field, 

:| giving the St. Louis-born outfielder pointers that might bring back 

the same form that made him American League Rookie of the Year 

in 1949. 

“I learned more from Hornsby 

American Hockey 
League Standings 

WESTERN DIVISION. 

G. 

Sievers said enthusiastically. 

The Rajah, a man with a mis- 
sion, cracked the whip in a three- 

hour drill that left the advance 

eling Secretary Bill Durney, “I}| fidisnspolls 
knew Rog meant business, but I 
had to see this to believe it.” 

The stepped-up activity—Cliff 
Fannin and Bill Kennedy even 
pitched 10 minutes of batting 

: 

practice each on their second day 
of practice—gave Assistant Train- 
er Bob (Red) Spackman a busy 
time, taping blisters and massag- 
ing sore muscles. But rugged old- 
timer Hornsby was certain aches 
and pains would disappear within 
24 hours. 

In 79-degree temperature today, 
rangy George Schmees continued 
to blast the ball for distance, this 
time against lefthanders Kennedy 
and Johnny Fine. And the Pacific 
Coast League outfielder appeared 
to be taking to first base eagerly. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE, 

ST. LOUIS 6, Indianapolis 4. 
Hershey 4, Syracuse 1. 
Cleveland 6. Cincinnati 2. 
Pittsburgh 5. Buffalo i. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

3 92 137 
2 44 196 
3 

: HOCKEY RESULTS | 

—Associated Press Wi 

Here’s ROGERS HORNSBY, back in the major leagues after 15 years, as manager of 
Hornsby is now at El Centro, Calif., with a select group of players for 

The Rajah is well known on the Coast since he led Seattle to the. 
The full Browns’ squad will report for spring practice 

Wichita fought back with St. 
fe id Louis starting a semi-stall with 

five minutes left. A setup by Lou 

* ~~ ..| McKenna made it 64-59 with 2:00 
_ F*** | to go. It looked safe. 

Cleo Littleton, Wichita frosh, =| nit two shots in the waning mo- fo 
*S ake 

4 me. ad ments to narrow it to the one- 
~ >| point final margin. 
oe Be . ball with 

“* ~~) Shockers got the ball again, how- 

St. Louis had possession of the 

20 seconds left. The 

ever, when Jack Shockley fouled 
~| Paul Scheer in attempting to tie 

_| up the ball. 
The Shockers then gambled— 

and lost. 

The victory was No. 15 for the 
| Bills and fifth straight in the 
‘| Missouri Valley Conference. 

Wichita was ahead 20-15 at the "| end of the first quarter. 38-29 at halftime and it was knotted 52-all 
to start the fourth. é 

Littleton Is High. 
Littleton was high for the game 

with 19 points while Scheer con- 
tributed 17. 

Bob Koch, Lou McKenna and 

the St. 

BASKETBALL SCORES 

LOCAL 
Aviston 27, Routt of Jacksonville 25 

(overtime). “ 

Cleveland 74, Soldan-Biewett 33. 

Minnesota 
Northwestern 
St. John 

o 

Oregon State 61, 
St. Jeseph's 78, 

Cea: 

86, Mic 
's (N.Y) 66, 

MISSOURI VALLEY 

51, Housten 
EAST 

cons Day School 55, Western M.A. 

Wake Forest 71. 

46. 

American U. 71, Leyola (Méd.) 63. 
International 67, St. Michael's 

(Vt.) 52 

iaaltenl ee 

State 80 

68 

State 61, West Vi 
Military 77, D 
59, T 

* Poly $5, Wagner 82 (over- 

79, Leyols 

82, Manhattan 
64. 

Ray Steiner were the guns for 
St, Louis. Koch hit 15, McKenna 
14 and Steiner 13. The two teams 
were about even from the field. 
St. Louis made 27 of 65 shots for 
41 per cent. Wichita posted 26 of 
60 for 43 per cent. | 

Wichita went ahead at the start 
jon.John Friedersdorf's shot from 
-jthe corner. After Steiner’s shot 

tes tied sy — Ws am Shemeeen's 
,\charity pu ta ahead, a lead 
*\they did nder through 

Surprise, Surprise. 
St. Louis got as close as 25-23 

in the second period only to see 
the Shockers bounce back to a 
ae 38-29 advantage at half- 
me. 
Scheer paced the W. U. first 

half attack with 12 points on five 
field goals and two charities be- 

.| fore collecting his fourth foul 
late and a seat on the sidelines. 
McKenna topped Scheer, hit- 

ting 14, but he didn’t get as much 
.| assistance from his teammates. 

Wichita had the edge percent- 
age-wise—potting 15 of 35 shots 
for 43 per cent while the Bills 
managed 11 of 34 for 32 per cent. 

St. Louis was bothered by 
Wichita’s full court press in the 
first half with the Shockers inter- 
cepting seven errant Billiken 
passes. « 
A capacity crowd 4200 saw the 

game. 

Long May They Waive 
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“This is what I'd like to play,” he 
told Hornsby, pointing to the bag. 

Jim Rivero, though not hitting 
the ball with the power of 
Schmees, showed the benefit of a 
winter’s play in Puerto Rico as 
he ran at impressive speed. 

The squad on hand became 14 
this afternoon when Matt Batts, 
whose first-string catching job 
was threatened by the acquisition 
of Clint Courtney, drove into 
town with his wife, checked in at 
the Barbara Worth Hotel and said 
he wanted to go to work. 

Batting practice again took up 
wi 
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on Intent 

With banana-nosed EDDIE ARCARO in the saddle, Brookficid Farms’ I 

turity, the world’s richest 
surprise winner 
MAREET fourth 

across the finish line a half-length 3 
horse race. A crowd of 

i take down first prize of $112,750. 
while the savored 

Next’ ¢.) 

ahead of GOLD CAPITOL to win 
$5,000 at Santa Anita 
BLACK } ; 

came home a dismal sixth. 
was third, 

(Story on 
DOUG 
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Intent, Whose Late Entry Cost $10, 000, Wins $1. 12 750 Maturity 
‘Countess Breaking Into 
| Is Sixth at 

Wodnon Wicke| Santa Anita’ 
Riot’s a Riot. 

H. MOODY. who has 
E raced a string at Fair- 

*“—"* mount Park since night 
racing was introduced at the 
Collinsville track in 1950, 
icked up a mighty a 
orse when he took Riot, the 

seven-year-old son of 
away at a private sale here 
last summer. 

Riot’s 

he was piloted by R. Camp. . 
Riot is the horse which figured 
in the “battery” case at Fair- 
mount last August. . 
pened when he won the $2500 
feature on Aug. 4, paying $9.60. 

. William A. Miller had been 
brought here from Chicago to 
ride the horse, but at the last 
minute it was found that he 
wes overweight. ... Riot was 
entered at 107 and could have 
carried 112, but Miller could 
do not better than 116 pounds. 

. Camp was put on the horse | 
and he aes Shortale over the 
mile and one-sixteenth route... 

On his return to jockey quar- 
ters, it was found that Miller 
had a battery on his person, in | 
violation af Illinois racing 
rules. He was suspended and 
later his case was reviewed by | 
the Illinois Racing Board which 
suspended the _ rider 
nitely and denied him the priv- 
jlezes at all tracks. ... Owner 

Alfred Schierer of Chicago and 

Trainer George Bohlander of 
Redwood City, Calif., also lost 
their licenses. 

It was after this that Moody 
was given permission by the 
stewards to purchase Riot for a 
price said to have been $5000.... 

Grandsart Still Winning. 
ORMER Fairmount jockeys 
are doing well at New Or- 
leans. ... Last Friday Willie 

Owen, who returned to flat rac- 
ing at Fairmount last year after 
being suspended for five years 
as a steeplechase rider, brought 
home The Gink, paying $9.20 
for $2, in the $2500 feature last 
Thursday. ... He also was sec- 
ond with Niembro Cue and 
Landriark Gal. ., Léon 

Grandsart was a winner with 
Junior Wolf $27.60 for $2... . 
Willie Carstens and Earl Van 

Hook are other jockeys who 
performed at the Collinsville 
track now starring at New 
Orleans.... 

The Hayes Fair Acre Stable’s 
Pronto Don, 1951’s Harness 
Horse of the Year, will be out 
to add to his earnings of $170,- 
797 on the Grand Circuit the 
coming campaign. ... The top 
winner among the _ geldings 
earned $80,850 and right now 
is only about $838,000 behind 
Proximity, the leading winner 
among the trotters.... 
imity has been retired, while 
Pronto Don is a seven-year- 
old. ... He will be entered in 

by his owner, campaigners 
This will in- Gene Hayes... . 

and Yonkers Raceways:-as well 
as the Golden West Trot. 

St. Louis district followers of 
the trotters and pacers will 
have a chance to see the 
DuQuoin-owned ace in action 
at Springfield, Ill, Aug. 9 
through 15; Sedalia, Mo., Aug. 
18-23 and DuQuoin Aug. 25-29. 

The veteran Bion Shively, 
who gained his greatest fame as 
the driver of Rodney, was voted 
the best driver at the Holly- 
wood, Calif.. harness meeting, 
with Joe O’Brien and Benny 
Schue, rated next. . Schue 

last year drove for the Hayes 
Fair Acres Stable. . Trish 
Hal, which performed at Fair- 
mount while the standard-breds 

Whirl- 

last victory came in a 
$1400 race at New Orleans and — 

«- It hap- | 

indefi- | 

ARCADIA, Calif. Feb2 (AP) 

—Maryland’s unsung  Intént 
eee Sats as Se 

jackpot for a net $112.750 out of Sn 
a gross purse of $183,750. a 

Whirling in to the roar of 
55,000 fans, Intent and his money- 
winning rider, Eddie Arcaro, 
whipped under the wire a neck 
in front of another surprise cha)- 
_lenger, California-bred Gold Cap- 
‘itol. The King Ranch’s Black 
| Douglas finished third. 

The suddenness of the outcome 
| all but overshadowed the collapse 
lof the favorite and 1951 “thor- 
‘oughbred of the year,” Counter- 
point. _ Ee 

Counterpoint, the star of one |, 2 fim 
'of the sport’s aristocrats, Corne- |“, a 
'lius V. Whitney, was never a. 
threat, never a contender in this 
mile and one quarter event. ive 

The same was true of the horse | 7 
‘deemed most likely to challenge 
the Whitney color-bearer, W. C. | 
Martin’s Phil D. He ran out of 
the money, too. 

Intent, a son of War Relic, paid i 
$12.10, $5.30 and $4.70; Gold) 2 38% 
Capitol $21.30 and $14, and Black) “77? 
Douglas $4.70. Oe oem ; 

The time was hardly sensa- 
tional, 2:02 4-6, far off the track 
record, but the unreeling of the 
race kept the crowd in an up- 
roar from start to finish. 

Intent, a supplemental entry— 
Brookfield paid $10,000 to get him 
into the race because he hadn't 
been a paid-up eligible for the 
Maturity—was coupled with Black 

'To Market in the betting. All 
'were trained by W. J. 
Hirsch. 

‘Capitol, with Willie Shoemaker 
aboard, 
lead, but surrendered it almost | 
'as quickly again to Black Doug- | 

inose up in front, but 
| but carried Intent across ee the 

1 ane. Pa largest here since 1950. 

was $3,240,895, the first three mil- | 

clude the features at Roosevelt bat day of the year. 

itotal was $2,808,750. 

Kentucky Five Defeats 

Chicago Satdium. | 
| Notre Dame played without the Points while Marvin Monroe of b- 
services of three top guards—Don | 

tee Shine, 
scholastically 

| likéns at 

Douglas and Sam A. Mason II’s 

(Buddy) 

‘The Boston Braves’ Rookie Rocket, a chartered plane carrying five sports writers, a radio 
sports announcer and others, which is making a tour visiting new players on the club, will be 
in St. Louis to call on Harry Hanebrink, 5741A Theodosia avenue, tomorrow or Tuesday. 
Sports Cartoonist Amadee looks ahead to the day when the rookie will receive his tryout | 

the bot League 1952 Style ‘Joe Walcott 
Is Suspended _ 
inh Indiana 

 t 
= | 
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fine but his manager, F 
chicchio, 

MIAMI, Fia.. a 2 see Panga 

heaywetaht - aR» Joe Wal. . 
skipping an exhi-) 7 Dudley retired as one. 

cis Boe| * 
cott today for 
Roe ene Sed Saree 8 

Indiana State 
Boxing Commission cut the old 
campaigner off its list and recom- 
mended that the 46 other states 

/in the national boxing association 
follow suit. 

Bocchicchio, who arrived here | 
tonight by plane, said the Evans- 
ville promoters released Joe be- 

-' cause he was ill and the money 

i 
for the fine was mailed last Wed- | 

nesday. 
“We sent the Indiana maar). 

5 sion the release from the promo- 
ter and a statement from the doc- | 

Boc- tor that he had a cold,” 
chicchio said. “but the Commis- 
sion said the fine would stand 
anyway. We were advised not to 
pay _F but we mailed the check 
an. 30.” 

Chairman Dick Pride of the In- 
diana Commission announced the 
suspension in Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla., where he is vacationing, and 
said a suspension by the NBA in| 

all states but New York would 

/he signs for_a title march with | 
| Ezzard Charles. The NBA consid- 

ers Rocky Marciano, who recent-| 

* 
. ~ — 

s es ia *~ : P ' 

via *., * ~ * . 
pats Dah Nes Se 

i 

t 

in his backyard. 

As it turned out, Hirsch drew 
applause for all three. To Mar- 
ket finished fourth. Phil D was 
fifth, Counterpoint sixth. Simon- | 
sez, Interpretation and Lion fo)- | 
lowed. 

Turning into the stretch, Gold | Win; Still 
shot into a momentary 

las. 

McKinley, Cleveland 

In Public High Play 

ee a ee - 

Hanebrink — Has 
Eye on the Sky, 
Job With Braves: 
Harry Hanebrink, St. Louisan 

Unbeaten 

Intent was moving up all the 
time, and took charge in the 
stretch. Gold Capitol was not 
through, however. He ae £ 

a 

final two strides. | The. Goldbugs tripped Central, 
Today's turnout of 55,000 was | 66-42, to remain a half-step in | 

i front in the league standings. 

‘was $600,519, as compared to/|Cleveland sped past Soldan-Blew- 
| $569, 707 a year ago, when the ett, 74-39, and in the middle con- 
| d 52,500. 

all the major stakes for veteran “une Sgged test, Southwest defeated Beau- 
The total handle for the day | mont. 48-35. 

Harold Alcorn, 
‘and leading scorer in the Public |< 
League, set the pace for McKin-| 
ley with 23 points on 10 field | 
goals and three free throws, al-| 

though he Was removed in the. 

Maturity day a year ago the 

Notre Dame, 71 to 66 
CHICAGO Feb. 2—-Kentucky’s 

highly-ranked Wildcats defeated 
a weakened Notre Dame basket- 
ball team, 71 to 66, tonight at 

and sat out the rest of the game, | Bea 
as did most of the dther regulars, | 
giving the subs a free hand in’ 
the final period. 

Alcorn Leads League. 
Alcorn now has scored 141 

Soldan-Blewett has 118 and Bob 
Strasser,’ John Stephens and En- Jones of Central follows with 100. 

who were declared 
ineligible a few | enjoyed a 20-13 lead after the 

hours before the game. first quarter. The Goldbugs fin- 

(The 
play the St. Louis University Bil- gin, with Alcorn accounting for 

Kiel Auditorium, St,| 18. Jones paced Central with 19 

| Louis, next _Seturcay.) | points. 

McKinley and Cleveland turned in easy triumphs in feature 
games of the Public High League basketball tripleheader at St. 

Louig U. gym last night to set the stage for next Saturday’s clash 

between the two fives that are unbeaten in conference competition. 

In 

The handle on the feature race the opening game of the card, 

M 
Goldbug star 

final minutes of the third quarter |gentiees 

McKinley was never headed and . 

Irish are scheduled to ished the half with a 38-25 mar- Bush 

who will be visited by the Braves’ 
Rookie Rocketeers, hardly will 
be a stranger to Boston Manager | 
Tommy Holmes at the Bradenton, | 
Fla., training camp. 

As manager at Hartford until | 
he replaced Billy Southworth with 

\| the Braves during the 1951 sea- | 
(son, Holmes had plenty of time | 
\}to look at Shortstop Hanebrink. | 
The McBride high graduate | 

The Box Scores 

"To a~ 

Southwest (48 Reaumont {Se 

a & Withrow 
Wuestling 

2 Barksdale 

Gleason 
Martin 
Re 

at the plate, .310. 

Hanebrink, 24 years old and a' 

Sowwsowow Schiapprizsi ( 

Totals j—) 
|at McBride because the baseball 
| program was dropped while he | 

Totals ''was in school. 
Score oy periods: 

aie didcoo — 10 2 | After serving in 
: 'Hanebrink drove a milk truck 

Wientae and Stuber and worked at other jobs before 
_being signed by Rich Keely, 
brother of Bob Keely, 

coach, 

Prior to 1951, Hanebrink hit 
.290 for Eau Clair in the Class C 

Dippold 
Rogers 

| soun~s-5-5~00' 

Oificlals: 

ve) ~ Cleveland 

, Greiner 
' Koestner 
wee —_ 

Soldan- “Miewett t 
r= 

28 eHzuaeen 

ville in the Class B Three I 
League and .291 for Hartford in 
the Class A Eastern League. 

Hapebrink, a fuel oil truck 

| driver here during the off-season, 
will be making a strong bid for 
the Braves’ shortstop job, which 

souwanousemr}: pcozocher 
Store 
Mueller 

Kaestner 

= al + bo i | = am ~ 2 | ons2onsss23eHende 
to 

Dik nab Sec:neoonnsiiiie 
Totals 
Score by 

Clevelan 13 | 

byw batter, stands 6 feet, | seconds. 
1 inch and weighs 170. He had|easy when Morgan State’s great | Nebraska — — — 11 

Braves’ | 

Northern League, .274 for Evans- | 

follow almost automatically. 

Even 

faces imminent suspension unless 

ly kayoed Joe Louis, to be the 
logical contender. 

The surprise Indiana blow fell 
as though old Jersey Joe, trying 
desperately to cash in on the 
heavyweight crown before father 
‘time and a younger man whack 
it off his battered brow, angled 
for release from his contract with 
the International Boxing Club to 
give Charles a return bout. 

G-Man Wilt 
Chases But Can’t 
Catch Gehrma 
BOSTON, Feb. 2 (AP)—Olym- 

afl ss ogee champion Harrison 
d of Cleveland clicked off 

ue Tith straight Boston Garden 
triumph tonight with two yards to 
spare on Tufts’ Jack Goldberg in 
the Boston A.A.’s Harry Hillman 
45-yard high hurdles special. 

Leading every inch of the way, 
| Dillard broke the tape in 5.7 sec- 
onds as Pete McCreary of Dart- | 
mouth and Warren Lattoff of 
M.1.T. wound up third and fourth 
in the six-man final. 

Ed Conwell, the New York Pio- | Wyitens = 
gained his ‘Mores 

obliged by having his best year fourth Briggs 50-yard dash win | Hughes 
with two feet to spare on Lindy | 

in 5.5 

Conwell’s task was made 

neer Club's flyer, 

Remigino of Manhattan, 

rr be satisfied playing softball| Art Bragg was disqualified for | ter, Bein Marney Magmee 'N 
ee | Good 3. ey A ge Bag — two false starts. 

| After a half-hour rest, 

mile, an 
nated collegians, 

| onds. 

ham half-mile, was won 

flat. 

petition. 
George Rhoden of Margan 

State defended his Hollis “600” 
‘Jaurels with only inches to spare 

in New York. Walcott 

Me- 
Creary came back and won the 

the Navy,| four-man Jack Ryder quarter- 
event restricted to New 

in §1.5 sec- 

Another new B.A.A. meet sec-. 
‘tional event, the William J. _— | 

y | 

Brown's Walter Molineaux in 1:59 | 

Bill Smith of Boston Uni-. 
versity and Bob Tiernan of Prov- | 

idence were second and third re- 
spectively in the five-man com- 

| 

S|PORTISIMORID Ty 
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’ ACROSS. 
1. Walcott beat him. 

5. Anson wore one. 
8 Jackie Robinson's old team. | 
9. Koenig's first name. 
eo 

. Irish (ab.) 

Veteran developer of players | 

Mikvy’ without vowe 5. Big winner, as player; big 
™ Stag . . | loser as grid coach. 

DOWN. | 6. Ex-Chicago Bear star. 
1. He had 9 hits in game for 7. One of the Wrigleys. 

Cleveland in 1932. _ 9. Stevens who coached. 
| 2. A's had this Parker, 13. Boxing award. 

3. He pitched against Cardinals 15. Home of pitcher who won 20 
in 1946 World Series. in 1951. 

| 4. He rode*to victory. 16. A baseball Mueller. 

Stauffer Scores | 
31 as Mizzou 
Beats Nebraska 

ap if ; 

LINCOLN, Nebr., Feb. 2 (AP) 
—Big Bill Stauffer poured in 1! 

field goals and nine free throws | 

for 31 points tonight to lead Mis- 
‘souri to a 60-55 Big Seven basket- 

ball victory over Nebraska. The 

scoring pace was hot enough to 
withstand a belated fourth-period 

62. 
mee 71. 

» 63, Emperia (Ran.) 

Srringfic (Ma.) 84. Me (Me. 4, Wferatee $3."Ran' Sinus 3Ore" 
— Jewel $8, weer S64. 

rally by Nebraska. | 
| Until he fouled out late in the: 
‘final period, Stauffer’s sharp) 
shcoting was the driving power 
for Missouri. Just before he went | 
out an argument developed as to 
how many personal fouls had been 
called on him. Coach Good 
of Nebraska agreed with ma- 
jority of scorers at the table, per- 
mitting Stauffer to stay in the 
game, but he went out on his fifth 
foul a few moments later. 

Coach Sparky Stalcup of Mis- 
souri called Good's action “one 
of the finest exhibitions of sports- 
manship I have ever seen in all 
my years of coaching.” 

The defeat virtually eliminated 
Nebraska from any title chance | 
and moved Missouri out of the 
ij conference cellar. 

Missouri led 16-11 at the end! 
‘of the first period and 31-23 at 
| the half. Behind 50-39 at the 
‘start of the fourth period, Ne- 

po r — ae Marquette Beats Michigan. 
‘shooting of Jim Buchanan anda 2 wp. 
crept. within two points of knot issasteaine” eantad ie 10 
ting the score with less than four |josing streak tonight as it over- 
minutes of play. Then, with the 
count standing 55-53 in their fa- ane oS sienna One 37, nt 
vor, the Tigers went into a stall 
and managed to stretch the mar- 

| gin to five points before the final 

| adr NEARANGS, Wir MISSUU KS ro.Ft PF 

Son.’ 

Wyoming 60. hg 

l@ahe 42, Wishtasten State 4&5. 
Washington 63, Oregon 57. 
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PRICE 
INCREASE!! 

AT 

Security Motors 
3338 S$. Jefferson Av. 

St. Leuls, Me. 

Brand New 

CHRYSLERS 
¥-8's and Sixes 

PLYMOUTHS 

—— ss. 

- 
| sonwwo | won~onoeer; HET teed east: —t peasant oe 

oe 

Totals 21 18 21 
Seore by quarters: . 

| Missouri — — — 18 

Free 

ene —nat 

on Mal Whitfield of Columbus, | 
O., the 1948 Olympic 800-meters | at prices dating back 

to last July! 
$—735 | hasn’t been the same since Al 

Dark was traded. SKEFFINGTON’S | Cleveland Coach Earl Jansen were racing here, driven by 
: made liberal use of subs as the. the Jimmy Fitzpatrick, was 

winner of the Golden West 
Pace, worth $15,187 to the win- 
ner. 

Oaklawn's annual race meet- 
ing will begin Feb. 25. It 
is expected that many of the 
horses which will come to Fair- 
mount for the spring meeting 
beginning the night of May 23 
will race at the Hot Springs 
track. 

> 

Puxico Evens Score 

In Burroughs Series 
Continued From Page One. | 

Marie Russo, 30, Jerry Motley: 
Pace Women’s Pin Loop 

Marie Russo of Palace Bowl 
came through with a 224 high sin- 
gle and Jerry Motley of Bowl-O- 
Crat shot a 562 total to pace the 

tors’ Bowling League last night at | 
Sports Bowl. Team results: Ka-| 

women’s division of the Proprie- | floor in an endless parade of subs. 

Dutchman advanced in easy fash- 
ion over a weekend Soldan-Blew- 
ett five. The Tigers lost Larry | 
Sanders and Bill Mathews | 
through mid-year graduation. In 
all, Jansen put 15 players on the | 

CENTRAL, ra 

| 

ai SHw-oSw-? 

| 

- oper.” Hasser Starts Things | 

With the score tied, 4-4, in the | 

- 

©! noon OowWwe a| sence ounourdg =I ‘ ~~ Ountreeseem wa. 

Harry’s wife is the former 
Prr. | Wanda Powers. They have a 10- 

month-old son. 
The Braves’ plane—the — 

'Rocketeers, carrying Bost 
\sports writers—is scheduled to | 
| arrive in St. Louis tomorrow or | 

and his’ Tuesday. Hanebrink 
| family will be guests at a break- | 

—_—-— 

'& S. 1; Sports Bowl 2, Arway 1; 
‘Bowl-O-Crat .2, Stein Bowl 1; Pal-' throws to put the Dutchmen in 
ace Bow! 2, Du-Bow! 1, the lead for the final time. By the 

lend of the first quarter, it was 
18-10 with the Dutchmen starting Penn State Surprises 
to roll on. 

| West Virginia, 61-60. 

siveness and control of the back- | : \(UP)—A one-hand jump shot from | field goal and a single free throw 
boards, particularly by Cliff Dim- | behind the foul line by Hardy Wil-|in the second quarter, both by 
mitt, 
41-35. 
JOHN BURROUGAS 

3> 
- 
4 "s 

33 enor~; 

Duncker 
Philpot 
bym - 

1 
I 
” 

7 
] — 
Agnew 
Goldman wwe 2O WwW 

| Son euen 

ro" 
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Totals 

Score at half: 

"Puxice 36. 

. Bidewell. 

Score by quarters: 

*Rurronghs—— — —15 18 6 1 
-ruxitee -—- — os 14 23 17 

COCO OO™ 

Intent Victory 
Pg Eh 1952, by Triangle Pub ee inc., Bagge oe Form.) 

iF a — =i 17,180, second SLO cote fiche 

~— ———| leading scorer, fouled out late in 

lonn Burroughs 34,| (0° third quarter after making 17 | 

OfficinisThornten Jenkins and Bea in to give the Kansas Jayhawks a 

ieee tonight. 

to beat Puxico’s B team, ‘liams with 17 seconds to play gave | Marvin Monroe. In the meantime, 
‘Penn State a hair-raising 61 to 60 | excellent teamwork by the Dutch- 
victory over West Virginia here! men produced 25 points and a dan- 

rer G EL EF. Nemighh botere & scMenniaend of \0 40-19 laste time hod. Six play. | SOE 
1 ers shared in the Cleveland scor- ft 3 | more than 7,000 fans. 

_—_— 

Kansas Wins. | 
| LAWRENCE, Kas., Feb. 2 (AP) 

2 | —Clyde Lovellette, the nation's | 

' jing in the period. 

free throw for 17 points. 
mate Carl Scharffenberger added 
16 while Hasser finished with 13. 

Monroe paced the Tigers with 23 
oints. 
In the Southwest-Beaumont con- 

‘test the lead changed hands 12 

at times before the Longhorns went 
. into command 32-30, and fram 

points, but his teammates pitched | 

86 to 68 victory over Iowa State 
in a Big Seven basketball game 

game for the Steers. 
Reed accounted for nine points 

of the 20 registered by the vic- 
tors while the Bluejackets tallied | 

second $30,006, third 

HORSE. wrt. 

‘mINTENT — —— = == 113 

CGawxawewnwoe pe 

> 

"LION Th —- um wm SAG 

‘seven, five through the efforts of | 
Jim Withrow. Reed paced th 
Longhorns with 16 points while 

Duquesne Wins No. 14, 

Pee aes King Rane 
2-5. aie te 1:1i i¢ 

ae 3 NEW WILMINGTON, Pa., Feb. 
.12 (UP)}—Duquesne 

toward an undefeated season here 

backstretch flattened 
failed te threaten. Inte 
badly whes @ilied upon. 

tonight by defeating Westminster 
College, 81-60, for their 14th con- 
secutive victory. 

attack with 15 points, but indi- 
, vidual high-scoring honors went 

to Westminster's Pat King who | 
looped in 19 points. | 

ley’s Recreation (852-2377) 2, W.| opening minutes of the game, Jim | 
'Hasser dumped a pair of free ¢ 

A tight defense by the Dutch- ; 

MORGANTOWN. W. Va., Feb 2! men held Soldan-Blewett to one Seuthw 

Buddy Greiner paced the Cleve- | 
land team in individual scoring | 
with eight field goals and one | 

Team- | 

| that point in the final quarter it | 
was the speedy 5-foot-10 Nelson | 

~~~~| Reed who took charge of the. 

Beats Westminster, 81-60 

-powered Dukes kept rolling 

Jim Tucker, sensational sopho- | 
.;more center, paced the Duquesne 

fast or luncheon at the Chase 
Hotel. 

Del-Mar Five Wins. 

First place Bowl-O-Crat lost 
ground in the Proprietors’ Travel- 

: os ing League, being 2 to 1 victims 

Totals 
Technical ~- By, Windegger. 
Seore _ 

Central = ee —_ a 
MeKinley — — — — 289 18 15 1: 

Officiais—Jennings and Wientge. 

329 .the loser’s home lanes. 
273 ‘team results: W. & S. (2645) 3. | 
308 | Terry Moore 0: Sports Bow! 3: 
236 | Arway 0: Baden (930) 2: Floriss 1. 

. a Glenn Campbell of Baden shot a 
w. | 232 high single and Ray Huels- | 

“Greiner. = of Del-Mar had 586 total. 

Te tts 

327 

es 

178 of Del-Mar Lanes last night on) 
Other | 

champion. 

ish line in 1:12.7 
Flawless miler, Don Gehrmann 

of Milwaukee, subjected arch | 

4:08.9 in the Hunter mile. 

They toppled over | 
each other after * cepeuae the fin- | 

rival Fred Wilt, the F.B.I.-flyer, | 
to his 16th defeat in their 20 

duels by a 10-yard margin in 

2ND FLOOR CARLETON BLDG. 
CE. 4545 oe See Us NOW! 
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AMBASSADOR 
DUAL-JETFIRE 
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{FACTORY PROCESS 

{  BAKED-ON ENAMEL Beaumont. 
72: 

west, 6 

Bonnies Win No. 13. | 
BUFFALO. N. Y., Feb. 2 (UP) 

—Undefeated St. Bonaventure 
trimmed Loyola of Chicago, 79-48. 

for its 13th straight victory and 
Canisius College upset Boston 
College. 65-55. tonighgt in a col- 
lege basketball doubleheader be- 
fore 10.357 fans at Memorial 
Auditorium. 

BODY WORK makes 
Specialists on ¢ 
Wreck Werk 

Drive in fer 
free estimete. 

SS 

What's an Injury? 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (UP)—Red 
McCarthy. veteran speed and 
|trick skating performer, has suf- 
| fered 44 major fractures and 

PAINT JOB 
3 FULL COATS 

oT My, ‘49° 

Louis uta BodyCa. ) ) 
3508 Lindell NE. o246 

jmumerous cuts and contusions 
e | Guring his career. 

17 EASTON $220 NATURAL BRIDGE 
7263 MANCHESTER wow) 

SENSATIONAL TRADES 
Brand-New 1952 
DODGE CARS 

Your Direct Fectery Dedge-Plymouth Dealer 

_— B. JONES — 

ORCHIDS 
TO THE LADIES 

/ 

We have arranged to have orchids flewn in from 
: Hewaii te give to each of our ledy visitors today. 

1 ai =m NEW FORD! 
The ONLY COMPLETELY NEW cars and trucks - 

shown yeer! Makes all other cars and trucks 

old fashioned . . . you'll agree, the. new Ford 

"MORE BEAUTIFUL 
HEAVIER! 

STRONGER! 
LONGER! 

With increased horsepower on the famous Ford V-8 
engine and « completely new & cylinder engine. 

SEE THE LARGEST FORD DEALER 

—— 
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ore ‘She 
Television viewers in this coun- 

try will have virtually a ringside 
seat for the winter Olympic 
games starting Feb. 14 at Oslo. 
. » » The National Broadcasting 
Company signed an agreement 
with Norway's government-con- 
trolled Norsk Film Company to 

t the games on film and rush 
to the United States. 

ROBERT F. BULL, 17. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Bull, 
424 East 4th street, Alton, has 
won the National Rifle Associa- 
tion’s distinguished rifleman 
medal... 

Dallas as the site of the 1952 Na- 
tional Women’s A.A.U. basketball 
tournament. 

A Pana (T1l.) justice of the 
peace has upheld State Senator 
JOHN FRIBLEY’S contention he 
can hunt foxes without a license. 

; « The opinion was that “the 
game code says that a license to 
hunt fur bearing animals is re- 
quired when one hunts fur bear- 
ing species protected by the code. 
Although the code states that the 
act applies to foxes, at no place 
in the code is it said that foxes 
are a protected species.” 

GLEN MOULDER, veteran 

itcher, has been s®ld by the Co- 
umbus Red Birds to the Toledo 

Mudhens. . A British Medical 
Association magazine suggests a 
ban on hitting above the shoul- 
ders as one way, to end punch | 
drunkenness in fighters. 

R. W. BURNETT, owner of 
the Dallas club in the Texas 
League who announced a week 

ago that he would use Negro play- 
ers on his team if he could find 
capable ones, will hold a tryout 
for Negro players Feb, 12-15. 

Australia’s MARJORIE JACK- 
SON ran 100 yards in 10.6 sec- 

onds at Sydney but the time, bet- 
tering the women's world record, 
was disallowed because of an as- 
Sisting wind. ... Britain’s box- 
ing board of control has turned 
down an application by JACK | 
DOYLE, the “Irish Thrush,” for 
reinstatement of his boxing li- 
cense.... The 39-year-old heavy- | 
weight has been a wrestler re- 
cently. » He had not fought in 
Britain ‘since he was kayoed in 
the first round of his fight with 
Eddie Phillips in 1939. 

JOE GORDON, manager of the | 
Sacramento Solons and home run 
king of the Pacific Coast League 
last season, has signed a new con- | 
tract... . Outfielder MIKE Mc- 
CORMICK has been given his 

A.A.U. officials have : 
announced that Wichita replaces | 

VES Only F Four 
Break Par; 

re Williams Takes Golf Lead 1 in Desert Sandstorm at Tucsoi 

ae | 

n\ | 

Furgol 4th 
TUCSON, Ariz. Feb. 2 aa 

Henry Williams Jr. needed only 
a par 70 to take a two-stroke lead | 
in today’s windy third round of 
the $19,000 Tucson Open 
Tournament with a 54-hole 203 
total. 

way as gusty winds up to 35- 
miles-an hour tumbled fans and 
swept grass across the fairways 
and carried one ball after an- 
other into trees. 

Ralph Bloumquist, Glendale, 
Calif., also had a par 70 in the 

Most of the leaders fell by the | 

Gas 

| 

third round for a 205 total. He | 
was two strokes behind Williams, | 
the Kutztown, Pa., pro, who did 
not figure among the leading 
money winners last year. 

Skee Riegel of Tulsa, Okla., 
who was tied for the lead yester- 
day with Frank Stranahan, had a 
four-over-par 74 today for a 206 
total. Stranahan, the Aoledo, O., 
hpark plung heir and amateur, 

followed yesterday's 61 with a 78, | 
giving him a total of 210. 

Ed Furgol, of St. Louis, was in 
‘fourth place at the end of three | 
|rounds with 207. Tied for fifth 
'were Johnny Bulla of Phoenix, 
Ariz., and Lloyd Mangrum, Chi- 
| cago, with 208. 

Only four players managed to 
break par today while struggling 
against the desert sand storm 

which blew across the west side 
of the EL Rio Country Club. 

course, 

on the opening round Thursday. 
Tied for seventh place with 209 | 

were Jim Ferrier, San Francisco, 
who shot the day’s best round of 
66; Chandler Harper, Portsmouth, 
Va., the defending champion; 
Harry Todd, Dallas; Cary Middle- 

coff, Memphis and Joe Moore Jr., 
| White Plains, N.Y, 

Illinois Breaks 
Tie in Last 90 

- Seconds to Win 
COLUMBUS, O., Feb. 2 (UP)— 

Bushy-headed John Kerr sank a Catcher 

ivot shot here tonicht to from Boston, and Outfielder Tom looping p 

Twenty-three players broke par | 

we. 

Prat 

Trying out for places on the United States Olympic soccer 
engaged in a trial mafch at St. Louis Park. Above, wager 8 
ball over the crossbar in one of many fine saves. t pla 

HARRY KEOUGH, MARV MARS HAK, RUS MURPHY (with foot “ak ti BILL 
EPPY, BUTCH COOK and PAUL LANGE. Referee is BOB MERCURIO. 
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Husky Staley, Skinny 
- Young Sign for ’52 
By Bob ee 

Gerry Staley, broad-shouldered 
wheelhorse of the Cardinals’ 
pitching staff, and Bobby Young, 
skinny iron man of the Browns’ 
infield, were among six members 

of St. Louls’ two major league 
ball clubs announced last night 
as having signed their 1952 con- 
tracts. 
asing the number of Red- 

'Outfielder Tommy Glaviano and 

Outfielder Herb Gorman, drafted | 
‘from Hollywood, also _ signed. | 
The Browns who came to terms, 

raising the club’s total.to 22, were 
Les Moss, reacquired 

' birds in the fold to 18, Infielder- ‘and $1004000, was a flop at Fen- | 

{pattern because both had disap- 
pointing seasons while playing 
only infrequently last year. The 
stubby, thick-set Glaviano, a third 
baseman given a whirl at the 
outfield late in spring training, 
suffered an injury in a collision 
with a fence at Houston and was 
used sparingly as he dropped 
from a .285 average in 1950 to 

.183 in 54 games. Moss, sent to 

‘Hamilton Is 
U.S. Olympic 

Olympic Soccer 
Trial Pleases 
Selection Group 
By Dent McSkimming. | 
Although only one goal was 

scored in two solid hours of hard 
—- the Olympie soccer squad | 

and other causes have helped in 
reducing the field. Chairman 
Walter Giesler said after yester- 
day's workout that the committee 
“probably will cut the squad to 
30 men before the next trials.” 

27-Year-Old 
Mid-Atlantic 

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Feb. 2 (UP) 
—Elmer Daily, president of the 
Middle Atlantic Baseball League. 

Only one game was played, but 
it was a long one, the halves ex- 

limit. 

perform. 

only goal of the game. 
Hal Weigel who tallied. 

American league teams again 
proved the standout performers, 
but in addition there were some 
pleasant surprises. One was tall 
Jack Dueker, youngest of a long 
line of fine athletes, who filled a 
center halfback job very well. | 

| Frank McAndrew, Tom Rodgers, 
and Frank Rich were better than 
most observers expected. 

BLUES—Goal: Menke and 
Fullback: : Eppy 
Halfback: Eppy. Keough, 
Barrale; Forward: P. Traina, J 

Track Coach 
CHICAGO, Feb. 2 (AP)—Brutus | 

Hamilton, director of athletics at 

the University of California, to- 

day was named head coach of the 

1952 United States Olympic men's 

track and field team. 
Hamilton, an Olympic star in 

the games of 1920-24, also is track 

| coach at California. 

eenita, Kirchhoeter, Wallace, Barrale, 
bad 

'DS—Geal: waraare and Riggio: 
wetibeak: picAndrew. | D oole Lanigan: 
Halfback: cic, Colombo, oO Macklin Wei- 
gel, Carenta; Forward: Pelt szaro, Meise 
mann, Marshak, Cook. Rogers, Mendoza. | 
a. erees—Henry Valina and Bob Mer- 

een to Get Citation 

From Chicago Writers 
CHICAGO, Feb. 2 (UP)—For- 

mer Heavyweight Champion Joe. 
Louis will receive a scroll from | 
the Chicago Boxing Writers and | 

} 

He is &| Broadcasters Association at a din- | clubs,” Daily said. 
Boston for Matt Batts, a pitcher | | graduate of the University of Mis- i ner Feb. 17. 

way Park, batting only .193 in 89 | 
' contests. 
| The husky Moss, who had led | 
American League catchers in 

hitting in 1949, was grinning be-| 
| fore and after a brief signing | 

souri and was an all-around ath- | 
| lete during his collegiate career. 
He competed brilliantly in the 
discus and javeiin throw and also 

the decathlon. 
Hamilton has. been connected | 

The citation will call attention 

to the “Brown Bomber's long and 
meritorious _Bomns career.” 

It Happened “in '29. 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. ‘2 (UP) 

tending well past the 45-minute | 
All players who reported 

for duty were given a chance to’ 

Not until the final minutes did 
the Blue squad come up with the 

It was’ 

| League 
league stars as Joe Medwick, Joe 
Cronin, Marty Marion, Rip Col- 

C circuit would not operate this 
season. 

lars, paying of bonuses to untried 
players, television and intensive 

‘broadcasts of major league 

sion. 

Only three teams—Erie and 
‘New Castle, Pa. and Niagara) 

season in good standing last year, 
| Daily said. 

League Folds 

Four + Siting 
For ClassA 
Regionals 

Coaches favored four sites for 

the Class A regional high school 

basketball tournaments and gyms 

to be used will be Maplewood- 

: 
' 

Richmond Heights, University 

City, DeAndreis and Webster 

Groves. 

The vote was 18 to 13 against 

using only two courts and run- 

, ning simultaneous meets, Ed Pot- 

ter of the state tournament com- 

‘mittee said. 

said today the 27-year-old Class | 

various tournaments until 

Daily cited a “shortage of dol- 

There are 32 Class A schools. 

They will not be assigned to the 
the 

coaches meet Saturday, Feb. 23, 
to seed the first 16 teams. The 
regionals will be held nightly 
from Tuesday, Feb. 26 to Friday, 

games” as reasons for the deci- 
Feb. 29. 

Potter said the meets will end 
on Friday this year, to allow an. 
extra day of rest before the state 
tournament at Columbia, March 

Regulars of the Major and Falls, N. Y.—survived a disastrous 4 to March 8. 

Teams will be assigned to the 
regionals in a manner designed to 

“It might have been possible to | enable the better teams to make 
line up three new clubs for a six- | it to the state meet. After the 
club circuit this year, but Erie | first eight teams are ranked, Nos. 

| held out for an eight-team league | 1 and 8 will be placed in one 
which couldn't be set up this | tournament, Nos. 2 and 7 in an- 
year,” Daily said. | other, etc. Then, a second group 

“I do hope and believe that we | of eight schools will be seeded 
| will be able to come back again | 

in 1953 with a much stronger set- 

this year,” Daily said. 

' Known as the “Prep Loop” for 

.| up than we could have operated | 
| pointed out by Potter. 

and assigned similarly. The re- 
maining 16 will be drawn by lot. 

A possible complication was 
Teams 

' from each of the four tournament 

the majors, the Middle Atlantic | 

“graduated” such big 

lins, Pete Suder and Barney Mc- 
Coskey. 

Daily said that television and 
radio broadcast of big league 
games made fans “major league 
minded.” 
“They forgot their own local 

“They have | 

'made it impossible for the inde- 
pendent to operate.” 

sites are likely to be among the 

seeded clubs, and assigning them 
to their home courts might be 
regarded as an unfair advantage. 

The Class B sub-regional will 
be at Principia Academy, as was 
previously announced. Because 
there are 15 teams in this meet, 
play will be on five nights, from 
Feb. 25 to 29. The winner and 
runner-up will advance to the re- 
gional at Union. The state Class 
B meet will be at Cape Girar- 
| _deau, March 4 to 8, 

“I am hopeful that in the very | 
near future no boy will be paid a | 
| bonus until he has proven himself | 

by graduating, class by class, in| 

the minor leagues. I see nothing 
with the University of California|'—The lowest scoring basketball wrong with paying a boy a bonus 

— 
aS 

HILL-BEHAN 
has 

GARAGES “It's really | 
the as he graduates from one classi- 

fication to another. Then he is 
| fighting to improve himself.” 

session with Veeck. 
good to get back with 
Browns,” he said. 

Injury Costly to Gorman. 

Wright, a lefthanded hitter, 

at Berkeley, since 1932, and has game in Temple University’s his- 
developed creditable track per- tory was played against Princeton | 
formers. |in 1929. Princeton won 16-14. 

Hamilton’s appointment was an- 

outright release by the, Washing- | 

ton Senators. 
Latest addition to the new foot- 

ball coaching staff at Indiana U. 

give Illinois, the nation’s No. 1 Wright, who came from the Red | 
basketball team, a well-earned 66 Sox in the same deal. 
to 62 Big Ten victory over Ohio| The 28-year-old Staley, break- 

State before a record crowd in) ‘ing .500 for the first time in 
is WILLIAM P. BATTLES, for- 
mer line coach at Dartmouth and 
Georgetown. . . . Hoosier Head 
Coach Bernie Crimmins intends 
to use Battles extensively for 
scouting. ... Spring football prac- 
tice is scheduled to start Monday 
for 55 West Virginia football 
players. . The early start is 
to give football players a chance 
to participate later on in regular 
spring sports. 

yesterday included: PREACHER | 
ROE of the Dodgers, for about | 
$30,000; CON DEMPSEY, 
handed pitcher drafted from San’ 
Francisco, with the Philadelphia | 

and | | Phillies; JOHN PRAMESA 
BOB RUSH, with the Cubs: AL- 
LIE CLARK and MORRIE MAR- | 
TIN, with the Athletics; BILL 

| KOSKI, with the Pirates; LOU 
BRISSIE and BOB CHAKALES, | 
with the Indians. 

The assault and battery trial | 

| 
Major league contracts signed | scrappy Buckeyes played the team 

right- | | 

ithe Fairgrounds Coliseum. 
The six-foot, eight-inch sopho- 

more’s shot was the climax of an 
exciting game in which underdog 
Ohio State Jed many times. Ohio 
State wiped out an 11-point defi- 
cit and held the invaders to a tie 
score with only a minute and a 
half to go. 

Kerr's shot, his ninth field goal, 
climaxed a game that kept 8565 
| fans roaring throughout as the 

rated No. 1 by the United Press 
board of coaches to a standstill. 

his four-season major league ca- 
reer, won 19 games and lost 13 
for the third-place Cardinals, 
worked the most innings on Mar- 
ty Marion's staff and carried a 
particularly heavy pitching bur- 
den in the spring when a flu epi- 
demic thinned the ranks. Given 
a deserved pay increase for ‘52, | 
the big righthander from Brush 
Prairie, Wash., told Owner Fred 
Saigh by mail that he would be | 

“shooting for 20” victories. 
Boost for Young, Too. 

The 27-year-old Young also was 
Ohio State led 15 to 13 at the | given a salary boost by President 

end of the first period but Illinois’ Bill Veeck of the Browns after 

forged ahead, 35 to 30, at the end | hitting .260 in his fréshman ma- | at the bag with the possibility 
of the first half and rolled on to jor league season and perform- 
a 48 to 47 margin at the end of |ing at second base as the only 
the third period. 

Ohio State more than held its) cans’ 
own on the rebounds against the 
taller Illinois and outclassed them 

‘in aggressive ball hawking and 
floor play. The Bucks, however, 

of Purdue basketball star ERNIE suffered a heavy blow in the first 
HALL at Lafayette, Ind., has/ minute of the final period when 
been recessed over the weekend | their two tallest men fouled out. 

First to go was Paul Ebert, the 

| solid man in the St. Louis Ameri- 
1951 infield. The slender 

‘Young, who went directly from 
the International League playoffs 
to the Cuban Winter League and 
then to Burbank to bid for a regu- 
lar job with the Browns, played 
in 147 of the club’s 154 games. 
|No other Brownie came close to 
the leadoff man either for service The player is accused of in- | 

juring Coy S. Monroe, Jan. 13, in| 
a fight following a party. 
JACK OGDEN, former Balti- | his total for 14 games to 275 

more pitcher, and two ex-man- | 
agers, GEORGE (HOOKS) WILT- | 

SE and WILLIAM J. MURRAY, | 
have been elected to the Interna-| 

tional League Hall of Fame...’ 
Wiltse managed several clubs 
from 1915 to 1926, Murray two 

teams from 1894 through 1906. 

Virl Minnis to Pilot 

Danville of Valley Loop 
DANVILLE, Ill., Feb. 2 (AP)— 

Virl Minnis, former Three-I 

League infielder, has been named 
manager of the Danville Dans of 
the Class D Mississippi-Ohio Val- 
ley League. 

bracht, who resigned to become 
baseball coach at the University 
of Illinois. 

Minnis played with Danville in 

the Three-I League from 1947 
through 1949 and for the past 
few years was with Davenport, 
Ia., in the same circuit. 

Touchdown Record. 
In 1951 the University of Flori- 

da football team scored 18 touch- 
downs running, five passing, two 
on punt returns and one on a pass 
interception. 

‘points, broke the 62-all tie and) 

He succeeds Lee Eil- | roes" 

sophomore center who led the| seen or, except for Ned Garver, 
Buckeyes with 21 point to boost for service rendered. 

| Glaviano and Moss fit the same 
points. Within seconds, Tom Wil- 

impressed with the Red Sox two 
years ago as a pinch-hitter, bat- 
ting over .300, but he played 
most of last season with Louis- 
ville. Gorman, 26 and a left- 
handed batter, too, fell below .300 
last year for the first time in 
six professional seasons, his third 
in the Pacific Coast League. But 
a broken ankle cost him consid- 
erable time as he finished with 
a .277 average. 
Gorman, who wrote Saigh that 

his ankle was sound and that he 
had been playing semi-pro ball 
this winter in the Los Angeles 
area, has had first base experi- | 
ence and might be given a trial 

of freeing Stan Musial for out- 
field duty. 

Saigh and Manager’ Eddie 
Stanky, who left by train Friday 
noon, were in New York for the 
annual baseball writers’ dinner 
tonight and Vice President Bill 
Walsingham flew east for the 
same affair yesterday. Veeck and 
Bill DeWitt, vice president of the 
Browns, took a noon train Satur- 
day for New York, the dinner 

‘and resumption of dickering on 
|deals The Sport Shirt still hopes 
‘to make. 

nounced by Pincus Sober, New 
York City, chairman of the Unit- 
ed States olympic track and field 
committee. The decision to nomi- 
nate Hamilton was reached at a 
meeting of a 14-man committee 
of which Hamilton also was a 

member. 
Hamilton’s assistants will be 

Clyde Littlefield, University of 
| Texas; Larry Snyder, Ohio State 
University, and Charles D. Wener, 

Penn State Col'ege, 
The Olympic squad will be se- 

lected June 27-28 in the finals 
trials at Los Angeles. 

Billiken Swhemers 

Special to the Post-Dispatch 
BLOOMINGTON, Ili.—St. Louis 

University’s swimming Billikens 
won their fourth consecutive dual- 
meet here today as they defeated 
Iinois State Normal, 72 to 12. 
Four pool records were washed 
from the boards as the Bills won 
all ten events and took second 
places in all but two events. 
Boyd Fellows, Rudy Buchheit 

and Ed Corich teamed to set a 
new mark in the 300-yd. cadien 

liams. a lanky forward who got | 
‘right in the first quarter, fouled 

out. 
A field goal by Keer, who was) 

second for the night with 20 

Cornell Moves 
To Top in East 

ITHACA, N.Y., Feb. 2, (AP)— 
Cornell vaulted into first place in 
the Eastern Intercollegiate bas- 
ketball league today by trouncing 
Pennsylvania, 64-51, before 8000 
fans in Barton Hall. 

The teams entered the game 
undefeated in league play. Penn 
|had four victories, Cornell three. 

The Ithaca team was never 
headed from the 50-second mark 
when co-captain Roger Chadwick 
made a long set shot. Cornell 
built up a 12-point lead in the 

was the climax of the game, al- 

though Jim Bredar, a scrappy 
junior guard, dribbled in for a 
crushing layup as insurance. 

The box score 
ILLINOIS wr , OHIO a >.) “ a 3 a: 

| mousnamoe | no~wnonwHow: 

5 - 

coulal 

= | ali aowsd-or-wow ~ i) nw 

yaz te 9 ree 
t ) e™ ss ro 

srlasadealechedalalekebedalil 
| wocc on ansHoen 

if 
first period, was ahead by five) 

' points at the half, and, with three | 
.| sophomores in the lineup, went | 

ahead by 16 points, 53-37, early in | 

Officials: dim Skinner and Jim Crowe. | | the fourth quarter. 

Early Dodger Twin Bill. scorer with 19 points, followed by 

The first twi-night doublehead- | Ernie Beck, Penn center, with 17. 
‘er in Brooklyn for the Dodgers| ‘The victory made Cornell’s 
bt season will be against the /| overall record 11 and 4. Penn’s 

Muny Tourney 
Openers Today 

Nooter will play Fix Mix and 
Sports Bar will oppose O’Toole 
Realty today in the first round 
of the annual Muny basketball 
tournament. First game at Sher- 
man Park gym will begin at 
2 p.m. 

Only one berth in the 10-team 
field is still undecided. The Mer- 
amec Caverns, upset by Army Fi- 
nance Center by one point Friday 
night, have lodged a_ protest, 

Chadwick was the game's high | 

charging Gus Doss of A.F.C. was at 
ineligible. 

Tuesday night Soell Fords will 
|play Remmers and Craig will 
| meet the winner of the Nooter- 
Fix game. Friday Gilbert Buick 
will face the Sports Bar-O’foole 
winner and Wagner Electric will 
play either Army Finance or the 
Meramecs. 

One loss eliminates a team but 
peed final will be a best-of-three 
series. 

Missourian O} 

Boston Braves on April 22. season record now is 13 and 4. 

Va ed Track Coach and Staff 
ae 

—Associated Press Wi rephoto. 
BRUTUS HAMILTON, former track star at Missouri University who has been appointed coach 
of the U. S. Olympic team and his assistants. Left to right—CHARLES D. WERNER, Penn 
St-te; CLYDE LITTLEFIELD, Texas U.; LARRY N. SNYDER, Ohio State and Hamilton 

who is now director of athletics at the University of California, 

B’nai Brith, 1951 champion, did 
not make the playoffs. 

Admission charge is 50 cents. 
Children under 12 will be admit- 
ted free if accompanied by their 
parents. 

BF | Illinois High Basket 

Final May Go on TV 

Illinois High School Association 
has under consideration tentative 

proposals to televise the semi- 
finals and final of the state bas- 
ketball tournament at Champaign 
March 22, it was disclosed today. 
‘Albert Willis, IHSA secretary, 

said that negotiations were un- 
der way, but there has been “no 
agreement yet with a station or 
&@ sponsor.” 
“We are hopeful that these ne- 

gotiations will work something 
out,” he said. Willis said that he 
and Charles E. Flynn of the uni- 
versity’s public relations staff 

authorized to close | 

for televising the | 
/ committee 
any deals 
tournament. 

sor.” Willis said, “but stations 

them have commitments for na- 
tional hookups.” 

Willis said he hoped to have 
an announcement next week “as 
soon as there is something 

CHICAGO, Feb. 2 (UP) — The} 

must clear their time.. Most of. 

relay, then Fellows set a new 
mark in the 200-yd. backstroke, 
Buchheit swam to a new 200-yd. 
breastroke standard and Corich 
anchored the Bills’ 400-yd, relay 
team to a new record. 

The results: 
30C YARD MEDLEY RELAY—Won by 

BY record: ee eu 21.7 
320 yan> 4 old, 3h by Al Jor- 

John Butler (SL), second ( 
hird. Time—2;30. 

SL). 
5 Cur SN), t 
00 Fas FREESTYLE Won by Bob 

acDonald . Geo r 
(IBN), em Re iy thd. 
Time—31. 
YARD IND. MEDLEY — Won by ae 

rh igs” (SL). Gordon Watson (SL), 
am Hafford (ISN), third, Time 

. Durbin (8 Gene ee ( L). 
L), Celio 

Corich 
, Dolan 

(SL), third. 
YARD BACK STROKE—Won by 

Fellows (8L). Watson (SL). 
Mafford (ISN). — 7 
(New 

200 YA 
Suchnane ($L). MacDona 4 (8L) 

old, , 

ESTYLE—W on | 

lan. Pribor, MaeDon- 
. Coriech). meres ORGS SONy poo! 

record; old. '3:56.2 

Win Fourth Meet in Row) 

1 *700° FOR ‘40 HUDSON 

nh 2 ied , 

eo hee Oe 
Ie ae 

wii te 

gocené. 

record: °34.2.) 
BREASTSTROKE.Won by | 

, sec- 
ond, John Cabraith (ISN). third. Time | 

"34.2 (New pool record; 

Duties , 
Curl | 

SAVE 
1951 FORD 

VICTORIAS—2 LEFT 
Brand new, Radio turn indicators, 
Grill Guards, Fordomatic, other 
extras. Full price only 

°2395 
These are brand new cars 

LAcioede 7604 Your South Side Ford Dealer 

Buy New Power-Economy 

ALLSTATE 

ENGINES 

had been named as an association | 

Rebuilt by Factory Experts} 
and Installed by Experts 

© Streight-Rete Trede-lal 
© New Meter Guerentee! 
© Easy Terms Aveillebie! 

frase 

“We could have had a spon-| 

367i $. Y BURGER 

Pictured with George Heinrich, salesman, are Mr. and Mrs. Dee Williams of 
Route Ne. 3, Golconda, Ill., with their new Nash just purchased from Nash Mis- 
souri Corporation. "Don't let an 
suri Compavetion really gives 
several dealers who tried to ie us 
ble talk, but when it came fo a show-down, Nash Missouri's 

dy try to fool you,” they said, “Nash Mis- 
best and most honest deal. 
with their would-you-take offers, and dou- 

We went to 

trade-in allowance 
ef $700.00 for eur 1940 Hudson was $386.00 higher than anyone else's bona fide 
offer. We knew George Heinrich was an honest mon the wey he expiained all 

the details to us. He did not try to high pressure us or sell us anything more 

whet we bought. In this dey and age it's a pleasure to 
honest place like Nash Missouri to do business with." 

than we wanted; he was very helpful to us but we made up our own minds on 
to find a really sincerely 

WHY SHOP? 
YOU CAN'T BEAT THESE TRADES! 

1950 Nash *1848" 
1949 Ford *1550° 

1946 Studebaker $1175" 
1941 Plymouth 910” 

THESE ARE ACTUAL BONAFIDE ALLOWANCES MADE ON NEW CAR 
SALES RECENTLY. WE WILL GLADLY VERIFY ANY OF THEM. 

| 
YOUR BEST DEAL IS WITH THE 

WORLD'S LARGEST 
DIRECT FACTORY 

fan To PAY ON 
2104 MODELS ee | 

LARGE STOCK 
AT OLD 

LOW PRICES 

WA ; ee i by 

2323S KINGSHIG AY 7 open EVENINGS TIL 



. 

4E Sun., Feb. 3, 1952 ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 
FAN FARE—By Walt Ditzen 

} holders have returned to defend 

The 1952 entry list exceeds last 
year’s total by approximately 25. 
In 1949 a record for local Golden 
Gloves entries was set when 618 

fighters enrolled. Twenty-seven 

clubs and training centers from 
this sector and 10 out-of-town 
teams will be represented. 

A half-dozen 1951 open title- 

their championships. Joe De 
Meyers, 112, and Gene Johns, 
126, both of the powerful Jackson, 
Tenn., team; Buddy Morgan, 118, 

j 

4 vv 

JON ROL 

By Neal Russo 
Motorists who boo Earl Weaver 

as he services downtown parking 

meters may be cheering the little 
Beaumont alumnus at Sports- 

man’s Park before long. . 

In a few weeks Weaver, young- 

est (21) and shortest (5-7) on the 

| the outfield, Weaver is almost cer- 
tain to receive his 1952 mail at 
Rochester or Houston. But Boss 
Stanky wants a good look in St. 
Pete at the shorty he can almost 
look down upon. Asked jokingly, 
if he’d found a second baseman 
yet, Stanky said he had two, then 
hastily made it a trio to include 
the North Side rookie. 

Weaver, para of a boy and a 
girl, has been a better charm than 
any rabbit's foot, horseshoe or 
four-leaf clover. On penant win- 
ners every season so far—West 

Frankfort (Class D), St. Joseph 
(C), Winston-Salem (B) and 

MAN 
YOU MIGHT CHEER HIM AS CARDIN 

Extra Innings 

Continued From Page One. 

and Pat Moynihan, 135, of Joe 
Weber's South Broadway A.C., 
and Irvin Thatch, 160, and Stan 
|Howlett, heavyweight, of the East 
|Side St. Paul Social Center, are 

ithe defending open division crown 

wearers. 
Howlett will be defending his 

crown for a second time but he. 
( can be assured of some rough go- | 

(ing, for no fewer than 10 heavies 

(‘have put in a challenge for the | 

| honors. 

Howard Marshall, 147, of the 

hit .275 last year for Holly- 

wood, but played only part of 

the season, on account of an 

injury. 
Mathes likes the prospects of 

Lés Fusselman, -. 31-year-old 

catcher, coming up from Hous- 

ton. 
“He could surprise some peo- 

ple,” Joe admitted, carefully 

avoiding the end of the limb. 

“We've had him for a dozen or 

14 years and they say he can 

do everything—throw, receive, 
hit pretty well. What held him 
up? Oh, somebody would say 
he couldn’t do this or that, and 
then war service cut into his 
time. But he did some great 

South Broadway A.C., is in the 
service while Elmer Harris, 175, 
of the Ringside A.C., has retired 
from competition. 

South Broadway Strong. 
The South Broadway A.C., de- 

fending team champions, has come 
up with another strong team. 

Coach Weber’s South Siders have 
won the team trophy six of the 
eight years it has been in the 
competition. Pop Myles, of the St. 
Paul Social Center, has directed 
his team to the title on two oc- 

casions. It’s expected that these 
two squads will battle it out for 

the honors in this year's tourney. 

According to tournament of- 

ficials, the out-of-town competi- 
‘tors are the most powerful to 
/enter a local Golden Gloves meet. 

Omaha (A)—Earl previously play- 
ed with these champions: Beau- 
mont, Stockham Legion Post and 
Woltmanns, perennial Khoury 
League winners. Papa _ Earl 

'manns. 
Weaver Sr. managed the Wolt- 

Most of all, the aggressive, 
hustling second sacker likes to 

talk about the good old days at 
Winston-Salem, N.C., where he | 
helped produce the “irst pennant | 

PARKIN 

: 

work for us at Houston and 
while he’s a little Jate appear- 
ing, he may be ready to help 
a big league club.” 

Pitching May Be Acute 
Problem for Redbirds. 
ITCHING through the years 

P has been consistently a 

strong department of the 
Cardinals, but it’s not too dif- 

ficult to worry about that part 
of the 1952 ball club. Max 
Lanier, a great pitcher in key 

games, is gone. He’ll be missed. 
Harry Brecheen isn’t counted 

on as a regular any more and 

Al Brazile recently has been 
classified as a relief pitcher. 
It will be a real severe blow 

if Vinegar Bend Mizell is un- 
available. 

Cloyd Boyer and Joe Presko 
have sore arm histories, which 
isn’t good with any pitcher and 
especially something to, worry 

about in the case of a young 
man. There's new blood—Oc- 
tavio Rubert, Kurt Krieger, 
Fred Hahn, Jackie Collum, 
Bob Habenicht and others—and 
this year the squad of new men 

The Jackson, 

which flew a squad into Scott last 

must contribute regular start- 
ers and winners, if the Cardi- 
nals are to make a bid for the 
pennant. 

Sportsfolio. 
NOS SLAUGHTER, wro has 
co-operated with many a 
photographer through the 

years, refused to have his pic- 
ture taken in Belleville the 
other day. Why? It was as a 
member of the draft board... 
Enos has become one of the 
most active citizens ... “The 

draft board is in business to 
function, not to have pictures 
taken,” Enos explained .. 

Tenn., and Scott 

Air Base teams are included 
among the strong visiting aggre- 

gations. Another out-of-town team 

that has impressed is Lackland 
Air Base of San Antonio, Tex., 

week and resumed training for 

the St. Louis matches. 
Boasting of three Gloves cham- 

pions from Minneapolis, Chicago 
and Philadelphia, the Army 
Weather Base at Kirksville, Mo., 
is small but loaded with experi- 
enced men. 

Centralia, Il., Entered. 

For the first time in the his- 
tory of the St. Louis Golden 
Gloves competition Centralia, IIl., 
will be represented in the local 
fights this week. Heretofore Cen- 
tralia sent its winners to Chica- 
go, Quincy, Ill., Cuba, Mo., the 
Algoa Farms teams, the Missouri 
Lead Belt and Bootheel areas 
are other out-of-town teams én- 
tered. 

The weigh-ins and physical ex- 
aminations will be conducted to- 
day between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. at 
Kiel Auditorium. 

Thiaks - Mizell a 
| A teammate then was Lefty 
(Vinegar Bend) Mizell, who must 
number Weaver among his most 
ardent fans. “Why, Mizell could 
have won 15 games with any 
major league club last. season,” 
said Earl, who is a day younger 
than the southpaw. 
Some of Weaver’s stories about 

“Vinegar Bend”: 
“One night after Mizell had 

been advertised to pitch, about 
8000 crowded into the 5500-ca- 
pacity Winston-Salem park, and 

‘Vinegar Bend’ on a mule. He 

|something called 
Country Boy.’ 

“The night we won a double- 
header to clinch the pennant at 
Winston-Salem, Mizell sang the 
same song after the second game 
when the fans came onto the field 
for a big square dance, with or- 
chestra and all. 

“In the playoffs that year, 
‘Vinegar,’ a very weak hitter who 
had six hits all season, smacked 

‘I'm Just a 

a 400-foot heme run. So the 
fans passed the hat, collecting 
$250 on the spot for Mizell. But 
I got $50 out of the pot for knock- 
ing in the winning run.” 

Little Earl has driven in or 
scored many other big runs, says 

then from right field comes | 
'a ball game than they do in prac- 

gets off at heme plate and sings | 

in many years—by just 19 games. 
Good 

> 

yy ep. 

—By a Post-Dispatch Staff Photographer. 

EARL WEAVER 
' 
; 

the .300 mark most of the season, 
injuries and the wear and tear 
from playing every night and 
long, rough bus rides catch up 
with him. His season averages 
have ranged from .268 to .282, 

Said Shannon: “Earl makes up 
for his size by making the right 
play at the right time. He makes 
few mistakes and does his best 
when the chips are down. He's 
one of the few who look better in 

tice.” In other words, a great 
competitor. 

Liked at Omaha. 

At Omaha, Earl was “100 Per 
Cent” Weaver to the fans because 
he made so few mistakes. 

A masterful fielder who has 
run 1-2 among second baseman 
each season, Earl found the oppo- 
sition so easy one inning last year 
he was credited with putouts on 
successive plays without touching 
the ball. Two batters hit ground- 

But, like fellow shorty, Stanky, 
Earl gets on base often (92 walks, 
only 24 strikeouts in 1948) and 
bats in lots of runs (101 in 138 

| games in 1949), 
| And, as his meter job boss, 
Randall Egan (Marquette lineman 
in the days of Cuff and the 
Guepes) put it, “Earl soon may 
be taking major league pitchers 
apart as easily as he does the 
meters.” 

Dallas Gridders 
Name Executive 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (AP)—Giles 

E. Miller, president of the Dallas 

Texans of the National Football 

| League, announced today the sign- 

the man who signed him—Walter |ing of Frank J. Fitzgerald as gen- 
Shannon, director of the Cards’ ‘eral manager of the club. 
B,C.D clubs. 

Shannon grabbed Weaver after 
he was passed up by the Yankees 
and other clubs as “too small.” He 
was 145 pounds then, weighs 162 
now. 
ers that struck teammates run- 
ning bases. 

At St. Pete, Weaver can hardly 
expect to match his debut in or- 
ganized ball. With West Frank- 
fort in 1948, Earl whacked the 
first pitch in his first game for a 
400-foot home run. He hit only 
one more in 119 games. 

Although Weaver hovers above 
a 

Fitzgerald had served in a sim- 

ilar capacity with the New York 

Yanks, whose franchise Miller 

bought from the league last 

month. 

Fitzgerald is the son-in-law of 
Ted Collins, former owner of the 
Yanks franchise, and has been in 
the NFL since 1946, when Collins 
took over the Boston Yanks. 

Fitzgerald later was appointed 
business manager of that club and 
came to New York with Collins in 
1948 when the club became the 

The Golden Gloves tournament 
as usual is being sponsored by 
the Globe-Democrat. 

By Harold Tuthill 
“What is the record distance 

for bait-casting? What size plug 
was used? Is there a meet every 

year for distance casting?” L. R. 
Woodson, Overland. 

And that was that... A par- 

ent of a high school student 
suggests that to solve the fi- 
nancial problem of high school 

activities: “(Have each school 
erect bleachers on its home 

field and play the games there 
, . « Reduce price of student 
tickets .. . Have games on Fri- 

day afternoons as in the old 

days ... Dismiss school early 
on game days. . Public 
Schools Stadium is too far 
away from most schools . 
By playing on home fields, stu- 
dent bodies and parents can be 
cultivated again and attend- 
ance will increase . One 
game at a time is enough and 
Saturday games are not attrac- 
tive because so many pupils 

have part-time jobs.” Not bad 
reasoning, either 

-— 

Wins Wrestling Match. | 
The Missouri School for the 

Blind, victor in a Friday night 
dual meet over the St. Joseph In- 

* stitute for the Deaf, 45 to 3, will 
enter a team in the twenty-second 

annual Missouri State interscho- 
lastic wrestling meet, scheduled 
Friday and Saturday at the Ma- 
plewood-Richmond Heights High 
School. Missouri School for the 
Blind has won five straight meets. 

ST. ANTON, Austria, Feb. 

The record cast, using a stand- 
| ard factory-made level wind reel | 
with a nine-pound line, is 244' 
feet, made by Barney Berlinger | 
of Philadelphia last August in the | 
_ national tournament at Washing- | 
ton, D.C. | 

The tournament is held annu- | 
| ally. | 

“Can you tell me how to get a 
baseball program (score card) of 
a Browns and Cardinals World 
Series game in 1944 to add to my 
collection of 1530 such programs 
of the sports and _ theatrical 
world? As a British soldier, I 
traveled in 38 countries, was dis- 
charged in 1945. My recollection 
of St. Louis is highlighted by 
the exciting baseball situation. 
My collection will be exhibited 
for charity and I hope it will in- 

|clude the Browns-Cardinals pro- 
gram.” Alec A. Bates. 

_to accommodate Ex-soldier Bates 
with a 1944 world series score- 

ecard, here is his address: Pens- 
temon, Byrds Lane, 
Staffs, England. 

Hutchinsen Tigers’ Best. 
Freddie Hutchinson was the 

only Detroit Tiger pitcher to have 
an earned-run-average of less 
than four per game during the ’51 
season. 

‘Perils’ Without Popcorn 
2 (AP)—Darrell Robison, United 

| 
If a Post-Dispatch reader wishes | 

Uttoxeter, | 

MONDAY ONLY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
VALUES to 5.00 MEN'S BETTER 

GRADE 

GENUINE FUR FELT 

HATS 
Styles 

© Greys, Tans 

© Bives, Browns 

@ Fully Lined 

© Contrasting Bands 
@ All Sizes for Men 

VALUES TO 2.50 
MEN'S ALL-LEATHER 

BELTS 66° 

ALL ARE FIRST QUALITY 

‘Greatly Reduced Fer Clearance 

| OPEN EVERY NIGHT ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

800 FRANKLIN 

MONDAY ONLY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

States Olympic skier from Salt Lake City, Utah, had a narrow escape | 
from serious injury today. 

A ledge of snow overhanging | ; 
a high cliff gave way under him | said. 

“I thought I was gone,” he 

Robison, 20, is on leave from 
as he skied near the edge. He- the United States Air Force to 
fell 30 feet with the snow slide 
before catching another ledge. 
From there, he climbed out unin- 

he had 
Robison 

-— 

missed the ledge, 
would have tumbled 

nearly 200 feet into a deep ra- 

compete in the Olympic games. 

t 

t 

- 

ALC SIZES BUT NOT IM ALL Kimps 

Regular 6.95 to 12.50 VALUES 
me MEN'S “NATIONALLY ADVERTISED” | 

Heevy Blee Melten Cloths 

* LINED GABARDINES 
Zipper Freat Styles 

| OPEN EVERY NITE ‘TIL 9 P.M. | 

New York Bulldogs. 
The club became the New York 

Yanks after the merger of the 
NFL and All-America Conference 
in 1950. 

Fitzgerald, 32-year-old Air 
Force veteran, is married and the 
father of two sons, Frank Jr., 5, 
and Glenn,.14 months. He lives 
in Larchmont, N.Y. , 
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Henry Ties 
AL. For First in Oslo 

Olympic Tuneup 
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ing the 5000-meter race in 8:51. 

enry finished twelfth in the 

He finished thirteenth in 
746.1, 

In other pre-Olympic develop- 
ments: 

British Skater John Cromshey 
with- 

506 Amateur Boxers Entered in 17th Golden Gloves Event 
~~ ‘Ken 

ufactured for thereughbred 

Tottenham Out - 
Of English Cup 
LONDON, Feb. 2 (AP) — Two 

fine goals by Chilean born soccer 
player George Robledo paced 
Newcastle United to a 3-0 win 
over Tottenham Hotspur in the 
fourth round of the F.A. Cup 
knock out tournament today. 

A crowd of 69,000 saw the vic- 
tory of Cup holders Newcastle 
over the reigning champions of | 
the English Football League. 

Robledo, who was on New- 
castle's cup winning team at 
Wembly stadium last May, is one 
of his club's leading scorers this 
season. 

Arsenal, the bookmakers’ favor- 
ite at 11 to 2, also had an easy 
4-0 win over Second Division 

They Like Roses—And © 

All-Round Athletes 

PASADENA, Calif., Feb. 2 (UP) 
The Pasadena Decath] 

dena Invitational Decathlon June 
Barnsley before another 69,000 
crowd: Veteran Reg Lewis, a 
surprise Arsenal choice to lead 
the forward line, scored three 
goals in the space of seven 
minutes. 

Several games in the English 

and Scottish leagues were post- 
— because the grounds were 

t. 

Title Races July 4 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (UP)—The 

New Jersey state outboard cham- 
pionships for 1952 have been 
awarded to the Mays Landing 
(N.J.) regatta and will be held 

duly 4. 

5-6. 

The association also plans to 
bid for the National A.A.U. Pen- 
thahlon meet to be held July 5, 
according to its president, Shav- 
enau Glick. 

Peres Ae end pa 

5080 DELMAR | 
Heme eof imported Liqueurs, 
Brendies, Cognac, Wines, etc., 
from all ever the werid. 

| PEOrses ore-s. 

International Olympic Commune 
at Oslo, beginning Feb. 8. 

At Voss, Norway, Johanne New- 
som of Canada won the women’s 
downhill race in the Kandahar 
cup races at the Alpine courses. 

At Oestersund, Sweden, Hial- 
mar Andersen of Norway opened 
a huge Jead in the opening events 
of the European speed skating 
championships by winning the 
5000-meter race and placing 
fourth in the 500-meter race. The 
meet will be concluded Sunday. 

Get Out of Deb 
WHY NOT ALL YOUR BILLS 
INTO ONE EASY-TO-PAY Trige 
NOT A LOAN CO. — CALL TODAY 
A Representative will call et your home 
MIDWESTERN ADJUSTMENT G6. 

807 N. Grend @ Olive 2149... 
Ne ne 

AUTO PAINTING 
FORDS 

CHEVROLETS 
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$59> Other Makes 

proportionately 

low 
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© ALL-WOOL SPORT SHIRTS 
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800 FRANKLIN 

we have a careerjob for you 

Remington Rand inc. the leader in the office equipment 

industry, has a few openings for ambitious young men to 

train for careers in selling. 

Our men are given thorough product and sales tech- 

nique training, followed by intensive study of man- 
agement problems at our National Sales Traming 

e 

4 pment, scconnting-machanes printing cabcabssorx ? 

typewriters, photographic. record systems, and maspethers. . 

After you are trained, you can help any kind of business, 

large or small, to simplify and save. 

Liberal Starting Salary, with unlimited earning opportunities 

after you are trained, plus pension plan and group imsurance. 

If you are about 26 years-or cider, have the-equsvaient 

Mr.A. L. Fatk, Branch Manager, 2167‘Olive Street, 

St. Lewis 1, Misseuri—Telephone: Chestnut 8540 

if 



to Helsinki with the sum- 
mer games, too, remains to be 
seen. 

o ” 2 

“But Bulgaria, Czechosio- 
vakia, Hungary. Poland and Ro- 
mania, who are sending teams 
to Oslo, may still give us red | 

cracked Arson faces,” Blaze. 
. -_ . 

The Golden Glovers are with 
us again this week .. . Sd.you'll 
just have to pardon Fiatnose 
Finnegan's glove. 

* * - 

A strong team has entered 
from the Missouri Lead Belt 
- « « These are the Lead Belit- 

ers, of cours 
* . « 

Luke Sewell looks for Dick 
Sisler to give the Reds a lift 
bn the offense side... “Sewell 
obviously is more than Luke 

warm on the St. Louisan ob- 
tained from the Braves,” as- 
sured Homer Smack. 

. Rafel Iglesis, Buenes Aires 
heavyweight, knocked out in 
three rounds by Bob Dunlap | 
in Los Angeles, has quit the 
bame and gone home ... He 
not only was knocked out but 
out of business. 

‘. * 

- A. Lincoln "bowls in the 
Goodfellow League. 

Baseball Owners 

| 

25 Keglers 
Over 200 

' second half campaign in 

Don Carter Averaging 222 and 217 in All-Stars, Major Ci 
‘STLOUIS POST-DISPATCH Sun. Feb. 3.1952" sg E 
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Star, while his mark in the Major | ° 
City is 217. : : 

' 
: 
| | Carter does not hold the lead | 9igae 7% 

‘in the high single or high three 
‘departments in either league, but 
/he does have consistency and that 
is what pays off in the long run. 
For instance, in the Major City 
his best three-game total is 749, 
which puts him in eighth place. 

The Major City, which rolls its 
games on DuBow! Lanes, has seen 
-gome of the greatest bowling in 

the 40 years the league has been 
in existence. For instance, 25 
men have averages of 200 or bet- 
ter, while no fewer than 36 totals 
of 700 or better have been rolled. 
There have been four perfect 
games ‘of 300, rolled by Joe 

Singer, Frank Haar, Ernie Maas 
and Pat Patterson Jr. Patterson's 
came last week and enabled him 
to go on to a 779 total, tops for 

the season. 

In team competition, 
Griesediecks have an average of 
1034 to 1028 for the Falstaffs, but 

they trail the Falstaffs by two 
games in the league standings. 
The Falstaffs. have 1219 for high 
single and 3458 for high three. 

Following Carter in the aver- 
ages are Norm Kelpe 214, Frank 
Mataya 211, Harry Frederic 211, 
Pat Patterson Jr. 211 and Jake 
Jaeger 210. 

In the All-Star, Carter’s team- 
mate on the Zierns, Ray Bluth, is 
second with a 217 average, while 
Dayle Porter of the Reinekes has 

the | 

212. John Wurth’s 807 is the sec- | 

’ 

if 
| what has happened sinee.” 

i 
; 

~~-By a Post-Vispatch Staff b 

MISS CLAIRE FAWCETT of 33 Forest Gien Lane, Kirk- 
wood, is shown with her prize-winning Kerry blue terrier, 

the obedience trials at the North Shore Dog Training Club 
show at Chicago recently. Blue Bdy, a 14-month-old dog 
which had 10 weeks of training, scored 19814 points out of ‘a 

possible 200 under the handling of Miss Fawcett. 
.——- 

Marjorie Lindsay 
Partner in Final 
HOLLYWOOD, Fila. Feb. 2 

(AP)—Three veteran players and 
a newcomer stroked their way in- 

|to the finals of the Women’s In- 
ternational four-ball golf tourna- | 

ee atte ee 

‘Upsets Feature Two | 

Divisions at .Hialeah 

MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 2, (AP)— 
Quiet Step and Trick Pilot won 

the two divisions of the $10,000 
added Bahamas Handicap at Hia- 
leah Park today in identical times 
of 1:25 1-5 over a slow track to 

beat the favorites in both races. 

Although it was drizzling rain 

| put om when the Dodgers took 

BLUE BOY, which won first prize in the novice division of | 

| the New York Giants in the play- 
off for the Nati 

Man Quits, Stays. 

de 
ment be ia 
ued on tse Brooklyn club wi 
1 for the time being but not Diego last summer. 

Jones was jolted hard in only as business manager. . 
It would be regrettable if any one game and struck out 246 bat- 

asty conclusion were to be eonate Ay thts te tn thet of | ee Lefty Bob 
Kerrigan, a 14-game winner for 

Collins was among t 
ergo in Bm in- 

vestigation, but authori em- | hasized that neither he nor any- be Tribe contenders. 

——— = one tte last 192 earned run average from 
| Scranton, and righthanded Ralph 
Bricker, 15-game winner from 
Birmingham. 

| The champion New York Yan- 
_kees will pay close attention to 
|Tommy Gorman, who had a 1.94 
| E.R.A. while shaping a 12-8 mark 
for Beaumont, Other Yankee 
mound newcomers include Bill 
Miller, who won 16 for Syracuse; 
Ernie Nevel, 14-game winner 
from Kansas City; and Southpaw 
Harry Schaeffer, author of a 19-9 
record for Beaumont. 

Manager Rogers Hornsby of 
the St. Louis Browns will give 
more than a glancing look at 
Johnny Hetki, the ex-Cincinnati 

Frank Thomas 
Quits Alabama Redleg who won 19 for Toronto. 

—___ | .The Browns also have Hal Hud- 

The temporary workers were 

in—and returned—more than 
$3,000,000 for world series tickets 
before the club was beaten by 

al League pen- 
Rant. 

Chief Assistant District at-| 
torney Edward Silver said the 

| shortage was noticed in a routine 
audit and reported Tuesday. 

13 for San 

San Diego, and Bill Abernathie, |" Go 
| who won 16 and had a 2.84 earned | ae 
run average for Dallas, also will | is 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. Feb. 2. 
'(UP) — Frank Thomas, veteran Deal With ‘ond half’s high three, while Ma- | 

taya’s 299 tops the singles. 

The Zierns, firs‘-half cham- AreResigned to 
Manpower Less 
‘NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (UP) — 

Baseball club owners saw a see | ton does not own any outstanding 
acing shadow of events to come | records such as have been record- 
on this Groundhog Day as they ed in the All-Star and Major City, 
‘gathered for a big social week- | nine men in the Sports Bowl di- 

with 68 points, an edge of 
over the Reinexes. The Gilberts’ 

3536 is still high in the nation, 
while the Silver Seals have 1231 

for high single team game. 

end to forget about their increas- | vision have averaged 200 or bet- 

ing manpower problems. ter, while In the Wellston group 
They are resigned to the fact! seven are over the figure. Lee 

that military needs are going t0/ Badaracco is high at Sports Bowl 
hite heavily into the reokie crop | with 209 and J. Vrenick and Frank 
and that there will be a lower-|rtycido, with 205, are tide at 
ing of the standard of play, event- | weliston. , 

ions, continue to show the way, 4nd Bee McWane, Bi 
: 16 Ala., will meet Marjorie Lindsay, 

While the Classic League, which | the tournament in 1949. 
‘rolls at Sports Bowl and Wells- | Lindsay won it the previous year 
| with Pat Devaney as her partner. 

Miss Garner is making her first | 

| 

ment today. throughout the afternoon, the| 4...) of Alabama football bowl 
Polly Riley of Fort Worth, Tex., | 

Birmingham, | 

Decatur, Ill., and Pat Garner of 

Midland, Tex., 
hole final. 

Miss Riley and McWane won 

Miss 

swing around the Florida winter 
golf circuit. 

The Tiley-McWane duo defeat- 
ed Dorothy Kirby of Atlanta and 
Barbara Romack of Sacramento, 
Calif. 4 and 3 in a drizzle of 
rain. 

Miss Lindsay and her Texas 

in Sunday's 36-. 

partner had to go the full 18 

crowd of 21,757 saw th  Aggpatton | teams, resigned today as Alabama 
ling horse race in both events.’ athletic director and was replaced 
A-Pacopep winished second by 4) hy pete WwW. Cawthon, former 
neck and Do Report was third in| mentor for Tetas Tech and the 
the camera finish. | Brooklyn Dodgers. 

Quiet Step, ridden by Doug, 
Dodson, paid $18.30. $8.90 and | 

New HUDSON 
$6.60 and earned $9,075. A-Paco- 

Now on Display 
pep paid $12.90 and $9.40 and 
Do Report returned $12.40 in the 

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST 
NOW GET THE BEST—SEE 

first division. 
Jampol, the Tavorite at 7 to 5, 

never threatened and neither did 
the highly regarded Charlie 

Mcadam. 
In the second division, Trick 

Pilot, with Orvie Scurlock up, 
paid a whopping $35.50 for $2. 
Why Not placed and returned 
$9.70 and $7.30. Handsome Teddy 

' 

or | 

EDW. BIERMAN, Owner . 

We Are Trading Higher 

BIERMAN | 
| | 

E. B. JONES 

i 
whe ie es a 

34,000-Mile Guarantee 
ON ALL NEW 

DODGES & PLYMOUTHS 

Foxx Replaces Carey 

——_—_ 

~ 

> 
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Brooklyn Ticket Browns’ Hetki: Won 19 at Torddtee a : 

> 
Other Good Ones Coming to A; L? 

. 

. 
———- 

= 
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As Girls’ Manager 
FORT WAYNE, Ind. Feb. 2: 

"| nounced today. 

JOHNNY HETKI 

son, 16-5 at Toronto, and Dick 

Littlefield, lefty obtained from 

next season, it was an-' 
. 

Foxx, Who spent most of his 20- ° 

the Chicago White Sox, who wen 
13 and fanned 195 at Memphis 

| last summer. | 
Duke Markell, a native of Paris, 

France, will bring a record of 211 
strikeouts and 13 wins from Okla- 
-homa City to the Browns. 
| The White Sox have a promis-]  y29 . Big Bead. 
_ing pair in Hector (Skinny) Brown ‘Le, ag. 4930 
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CHRYSLER IMPERIAL 

Groves 

us send you Golfing regularly! 

No-Risk Money-Beck Offer 
Send coupon below and! 
Golfing comes to you 

. fuly. If not completely, 
Enter my subscription for Three Years pleased with first two 
(1S issues, $3.00 “at news-stands) for ; h fo 

T ssues, retura them for, 
Money-Back = sect prompt refund. Don't de- 

| ' lay; don't miss a single 
the! pful issue. Sead coupoa 

ft 

Webdster 

monthly March through’ os 

with cash today! 5220 NAT'L BRIDGE. Then Ever Before! 
4718 Netural Bridge EV. 4700 } 

ually perhaps to the near bush- . Bill Verheyden’s 785 is high ‘holes to beat Edean Anderson of was third and paid $7.10. Hand- 
league mediocrity of World War | 4, 
II 

ree at Sports Bowl and Lucido’s | Helena, Mont. and Grace De-/ some Teddy was a scant nose in 
'748 is the top figure at Wellston. | Moss, Corvallis, Ore. Thewinners' front of Blue Man, the 7 to 5 

Every major league club al-' pigh single at Sports Bowl is Ver- | favorite under top weight of 120 
ready has one or more players in| heyden’s 300, while at Wellston | pounds including jockey Con Me- | 
the service and hardly a day goe8!c Lammilein and H. Leonard! Creary. os 
by without new call-ups. The Se- | have 279s. ER prema 

51 | eae 
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Be eas Be as ie ahi a naa RS a ik Ps ena ee ee a lective Service losses also have) the defending champion Al 
ge ear up the ee mat- hoffs lead the Hermanns by five 
ets and aimost every club owner | in th ts Bowl divi- | 

o8 hand said it was doubtful | ogg, hom wget iden |The “Coupe Georges Cozon” ten- AUTO RADIO 

tire would be any further deals| 4, the Hermanns at Wellston. | is tournament will take place | SPECIAL 
until after the season opends and my. aijnoffs have 3397 at Wells-| here Feb. 7-10, the Tennis Club Will Fit Most Cars Includin 

maybe not then, 

Manager Casey Stengel of the 
world champion Yankees said he 
had given up trying to deal with 
anyone because ‘‘we don’t know 
from day to day who is going to 
he with the club and a wrong 
kind of trade could put us in real 
hot water.” 

“Besides.” he added, “every- 
body wants four or five fo my 
voung guys for one of their so- 
called hot shots and we can’t 
spare that kind of manpower. 

Suppose we did give up two or 
three of them in a deal and then 
Uncle Sam comes along and takes 
two or three more. Then we're 
whipped.” 

Fred Saigh, president of the 
St. Louis Cardinals, said that 
“the effect of the war on base- 
ball isn’t fully understood.” 

“Every club has promising 
players in service now, who 
might have made it this year 
or next,” he added. “We lost 
Wilmer Mizell, whom I con- 

| sidered the most promising 
' yookie pitcher to come up to 

' the majors in some time. Other 
clubs have similar young stars 

. being called.” 
General. Manager Frank Lane, 

who has almost completely turn- 

ed over (ue roster of the White 
Sox since he has been directing 
the front office, said he no longer 
could afford to be in an active 
trading mood. 

‘‘We would be pressing our luck 
to try for another deal,” Lane 
said. 

Club owners and ma rs were 
in town to attend the 
dinner of the New York cha 
of Baseball Writers Sunday night 
tt the Hotel Waldorf Agtoria at) 
$20 a plate. The scribes are hon- 
oring Allie Reynolds, 
players of the year, and Secre- 
tary Eddie Brannick of the New 
York Giants for long and meri-' 
torious service to baseball. 

Florence Argent Bowls 

Don McClaren and Bluth 

souri State bowling champion, 
will compete against two mem- 
bers of the St. Louis All-Star 
Scratch League in special match- 
es this week. Mrs. Argent opposes 
Don McClaren in a three-game 
duel: on Wendesday at Sports 
Bowl and then meets Ray Bluth, 
who carries a 217 average, on 
Thursday at the Del-Mar Lanes. 
Both matches start at 1 p.m. and 
public is invited free of charge. 
There will be free instructions 
following the matches, according 
to Manager Ray Nelson of Del- | 
Mar. 

Cantor to Fight Gonsalves. 
(AP)— | 

Solly Cantor, Toronte boxer now | 
EDMONTON, Feb. 2 

making Edmonton his home, will 
fight Johnny Gonsalves Feb. 16 
in Oakland, Calif.. Manager Billy 
Haines announced today, Gon- 
salves was rated eighth among 
the world’s lightweights most of 
last year. 

eer 

annual | Sports 

Yankee | 

ton and 3269 at Sports Bowl for 
the top three of the campaign. 

And on_Tuesday night, the All- 
Star League tenpinners will get 
‘a chance to see what they can do 
on the Wellston alleys, starting 
at 9 o'clock. 

Rider College 

: TRENTON, N. J.. Feb. 2 (AP) 

‘the growing list of independent 
ischools that have dropped foot- 
| ball. 

The small central Jersey school | 

tossed in the towel after several 
false starts because it was losing 
| $40,000 a year and lacked a suit- 
‘able home stadium. 
| President Franklin F. Moore 
‘said a supervised intramural pro- 
gram of football, basketball and 
(softball and the return of varsity 
soccer would fill the athletic gap. 

Coach Joe Behot, whose three- 

year record was 18-5-1, will be 

‘retained as the college's voca- 
tiona) guidance director for high 
‘school students in the Long 
_ area. . 

Frank Ward, Veteran 

YOUNGSTOWN, Feb. 2 (AP)— 
Frank W. (Doc) Ward, 64, former 

editor of the Vindicator 
and a national figure in the sports 
field, died of a heart attack today. 

| He was stricken covering the 
| Kentucky Derby in May, 1949. 

| Vindicator from 1911 to 1950. His 
Mrst newspaper job was with the 

Middletown (0.) Signal. He also 
‘worked for the 
North American. St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat. the Cincinnati Bnquir- | 

ler, the Cincinnati Times-Star, the | 
' Hamilten 10.) Sun, the Canton 
t News and the Wheeling Intelli- . 

Florence Argent, former Mis- | gencer as a young reporter. 

prospered for a period but folded 
in the depression of the 30s. 

~ Drops Football 

'—Rider College yesterday joined | 

Newspaper Man, Dies 

Ward was sports editor of the 

Philadelphia | 

His career included publication | 
of “The American Kennel,” which | 

of Lyon announced today. Among 
_the contenders is Gene Garret of 
San Diego, Calif. 

LIMITED SUPPLY ONL 

MISSOURI AUTO SUPPLY 

ADVERTISEMENT 

3108 LOCUST NE. 2700 E32 
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- ICE FISHING TIP. A problem after you've chiseled a hole in ice 

1s to heep tt from freezing over again. Next time pour enough 
olive ol or glycerine to form thin eover over hole—you'll be able 

to spend more time m shelter keeping warm. , 

~~ —————— 
—- 

‘'S2 HEDDON CATALOG GREATI 

Just got a look at Hed- 
don’s 80-page Deluxe 
Catalog. A honey! 

| Shows 8 new glass 
| : rods, new reel, 8 
| e new baits including 

‘ the sensational 
= TAD polly. Also. 
| fishing tips—and 20-page sec- 
| tion illustrating and describing 

72 sportfish and how to catch 
them. Ready-to-frame color print 
of Rainbow Trout included 
FREE. To get your catalog, send 
25c coin to James Heddon’s Sons, 
25 West St., Dowagiac, Mich. 

THREE WAYS TO PICK A BOAT. 

Cliieago Na- 
tional Boat Show this week. Head | =~ 
right for that big Thompson ex- | % 
hibit. See those fast Super De- |= 
luxe outboards, inexpensive Fish- |% 
ing Boats, and extra light canvas |2 
covered “Take-Along” models. oe 
2. Look in your home town classi- 
fied Telephone Directory for 
name of the Thompson Dealer. 
3. Ask me to maill you Free |: 
Thompson’s Complete Boat Cat- |= 
alog for 1952. Address Joe Den- | 
ny, Department T, Baker Build- |# 
ing, Minneapolis, Minn. 

LET DEPENDABLE CHAMPIONS HELP YOU HAVE FUN. I’ve found that | ae 
nothing mars the fun of a fishing tri 
gine—whether it’s in your car or the outboard or inboard | == 
motor in your boat. Jerking, spitting and stopping take away i 
a lot of the fun and sometimes, especially on water, can be | 
dangerous. Don’t take 

plug y 
pi 
quarter of a century. — 

your spark plugs before your next trip. If t 
worn you'd better replace 
world’s most complete line of spark plugs offers a spark 

Shenad to meet each engine’s is 
ons have been America’s favorite spark plug for ever a © 

more than a balky en- | = 

have your cn man check | 
; ey’re leaky or 7 

them.-——- with Champions. The = 

needs. Cham- | 

hat’s off to Evi 

WANT REAL TROLLING PERFORMANCE? TRY AN EVINRUDE! 
Until recent years I favored low-powered outboards 
—mostly because anything larger than about 5 
horse-power seemed pretty fast for trolling. My 

nrude engineers for vem 
» . . completely! Try any of the larger n 
models and you'll see what I mean. Try the snappy 
7‘s H.P. Fleetwin—you will find it can tick ’em off 
Bo siow you'll push the throttle up a bit to hit the 
proper trolling speed. The Fastwin 14 H.P., is a fine, 
smooth troller! Then comes the real miracle—the AQ 
25 H.P. Big Twin—an honest 30-miler on a big fast 
fishing hull! But twist the Roto-Matic control and you're snoozing along 
at 2 miles or under. Get the whole story . . 

that 
rude 

Tete | 

. see your Evinrude dealer. 

ie 

WHEELS 
_ BALANCED 
As They Should Be 

ON THE CAR 
Weorid's 
"the $ 

te the 
Machine 

Alse 

te drive eate the 
ter 
eer te 

ABC MOTORS, Inc. 

| 

Exdiusive et ABC Meters. If's Faster | 
——i?’s Accurate. t's Mere Scientific. } 

corrects elignmert 

will take yes caly @ few moments | 
mochine 

| I'll say Pflueger SUPREME Reel gives anybody 
") fishing at ite best. For bait casting, you can’t find 

? else like a Pilueger SUPREME Reel. Use one and 
you'll love it. Mail me a ecard for Pilueger’s new 

Reel Cireular. Joe Denny, Baker Building, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Now you can board a pressurized Convair-300 in St. Lovis and fly the 

same plane—enjoy the same comfortable seat—all the way to Denver and Colo 

rado Springs. * 
For the first time, this new Mid-Continent Airlines-Continental Air Lines in- 

I'VE JUST SEEN 
TH FINEST 
Hunting and Fish- 
ing Catalog in my 
experience. It’s 
Montgomery 
Wards new 1952 

| edition, and is it a 
honey! 116 

| —24 of them in color. I counted 
/ over 80 

| —nearly 200 bait and fly lures. 
Plus boats, motors, camping 

on every 

| A 

equipment—useful ti 
It's free. Write Montgomery 

Ward, Dept. OT53, Chicage 1 
- - 

A nifty, new Sportemen’s 
Emergency Sewing Kit by 
Gudebrod, “first in fresh and 
salt water lines for better 
fishing” goes in my tackle 
box, and belongs in yours, 
as a must for every out- 

doorsman. It’s a neat full- 
view plastic tube with 12 
color sections of sturdy eot- | 
ton, thimble, pins, buttons. It’s | 

terchange permits you to fly straight through to Colorado—with no change of 

plones, and you'll enjoy additional convenient connections to the Pacific Northwest. 

Thus two great airlines, each with an 

enviable record of safety and dependability, 
combine their resources to offer you even finer 
service. | 

Call your travel agent or Mid-Continent 
at GArfield 6280. Ticket office Jefferson Hotel. 

*Sterting Feb. Ia 

CONTINENTAL AIR LINES in cooperation with 

MID-CONTINENT. AIRLINES 
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_ Simpkins Favored Over Kutis Eleve 

again in 1950, 
ave had their troubles in league 

: Men's and Young Men's Handsome 
. * . . 

™ ie P 

: . 

f j 

play but they are always a rugged | *°¢t! 
cup team. They defeatded 

Vanced to the third round by de- 
féating Carondelet A.C., 41. 
Both Kutis and Simpkins drew 

d byes. Both are still 
alive, too; in the national Ama- 
teur Cup series. 

At St. Louis Park, Zenthoefers | 
Gppose Carondelet in a league 
game after two C.Y.C. teams play 
a preliminary, starting at 1:30, 

C.Y.C. Senior 

Our Lady of Sorrows and St. 
Englebert will meet today for the 
C.Y.C. senior soecer championship 
in the feature of a tripleheader 
at Fairground No, 2 field. 
~ St. Englebert won the opener 

the best-of-three series, 3 fo 2 
mn overtime, but O.L.S. rebounded 
with a 2-1 victory. The senior 
game is scheduled for 3:30 p.m. 

In the juvenile round-robin 
final at 1:30, Our Lady of Sor- 
rows, managed by Ollie Range, 
will defend its title against Sts. 

ary and Joseph, managed by 
Jack Mulach. To reach the final 
Sts. Mary and Joseph downed 
Blessed Sacrament, 3-2, and Holy 
Rosary, 2-0, while O.L.S. beat 
Holy Rosary, 4-1, and Blessed 
Sacrament, 2-1. 

- SS. Mary and Joseph qualified 
fo meet St. Agatha In the paro- 
Chial title game by beating Na- 
tivity, 1-0, yesterday on Fred Vas- 
quez’s goal with four minutes to 
go. The parochial game will start 
at 12:30. 

e, believed * The Parochial Lea 
to be the city’s oldest soccer 
league, dates back to 1909 when 
Msgr. Peter Dooley formed the 
Sodality League. That was a four- 
team circuit playing on vacant 
lots. 

Theresa Heumann, C.Y.C. 
Queen from Our Lady of Sorrows 

ish, will present trophies to 
e champions after each game. 

Admission charge is 30 cents. 
Entry deadline for the C.Y.C. 

juvenile, junior and senior tour- 
naments is Feb. 11. The follow- 
ing night at 8:30 managers will 
meet in the C.Y.C. office to com- 
plete plans for the meet opening 
Feb. 17. 

TODAY’S SOCCER 

North Side Park, Grand and 

oly ‘Rosary 
C.Y.C, Juvenile 

covered from head to 
large, swarmin, ants. 

“His yells awoke the rest of 
us. We went to his aid with 
insect-spray guns, but it was quite 
a battle to get the ants off him. 
When that was done, it was neces- 
sary to move the whole camp to 
another area.” 

Hunting alligators at night in 
Mexico has been one of Clark's 
activities. The sport is similar to 
frog hunting.. A light*is used to 
hold the alligator transfixed while 
the shooter draws a bead. 

Clark declined to comment on 
his position regarding present 
game-management practices in 
Missouri. He said he first wanted 
to study the ae 

* 

last week on mine legislation, 
' gave sportsmen throughout the 
country a chuckle when he re- 
ferred to game wardens as “rab- 
bit shepherds.” 

His amusing description re- 
ferred specifically to IMlinois 
neces apy haya When not 

Lewis probably would 
‘game wardens are somewhat 
more than just rabbit shep- 
herds—even in Illinois. 

They also must worry about 
ducks, geese, Is, quail, 
pheasants, furbearers, frogs and 

*«* * 
Two Rabbits Widh Arrows. 
Mrs. Pauline Reeg, 7248 Mac- 

Kenzie road, Affton, is young 
enough to draw a wicked bow 

college. She bagged two running 
rabbits with arrows last weekend. 

Her accomplishment gave her 
top honors among the seven wom- 
en archers on the Missouri Bow 
Hunters’ annual rabbit trip near 
Hughesville, Mo. 
A total of 75 rabbits was killed 

in the two-day hunt. There were 
25 archers out Saturday and 48 
Sunday. 

Richard Neuwirth of Lemay 
and Perry O. Rhoads of Kansas 
each brought down four rabbits. 
Rhoads made a particularly good 
shot, hitting a bounding bunny 
at 30 yards. 
The bow-and-arrow hunters 

spotted a jackrabbit, but they 
were so engrossed watching it no 
one drew a bow. 

x * 
Reports Crappie Are Biting. 

been good in Missouri and J)li- 

on live minnows placed four to 

game, 3 
ve, St. Cecelia, ©.¥.C., 1:30 

MUNICIPAL LEAGUES. 
rs. 

Fairground 1—Pastures A. C. vs. Jack 
Diamend; Savey vs, Craig. 1:30 and 3 

Juniors. 

Ne, a Pasentes yor Pte Data. Ss 

c.| 46, at Alton. 

Country Day Downs 
Western Cadets, 55-46 

Dave Mertis and Jack Hen- 
nessy provided the offensive 
punch that enabled Country Day 
School to down the Western M.A. | 
five yesterday afternoon, 55 to 

t was Country 
Day’s fourth victory in five ABC 

Teresa | League games. 

final, 1. 
St. Philip, vs. 

1:30. 

The Final Score. 
During the 1951 season, Na- 

Mertis had nine field goals and 
four foul throws for 22 points 
and Hennessy tallied 15 markers. 
Jack Alger anti Don Collins each 
made 12 points for the Cadets. 

Westers GLFT.F. 
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for Permanent 

MECHANICAL DESIGN- 
ENGINEERS 

Endicott, N. ¥ IBM Poughkeepsie, N. ¥ 

Internationa] Business Machines, 
Dept. 686 (Q), 590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. 

INTERVIEWS ARRANGED IN YOUR CITY ! 

* 

Positions with 

a 

New Commissioner Ardent Fisherman 
OSCOE B. CLARK of University City, new member of the Mis- 

er | averaged better than 4.5 yards 

Drawings for a shooting-dog 
stake, to be held Saturday and 
Sunday at Weldon Spring, will be 
conducted at the meeting. 

Fish—Open only in large 
lakes and special waters. 
b 

Illinois. 
Fish (except pickerel and 

inland trout) — — -—— — Open 

if 
ee ee a 

i 
4 

Valentine Pin Event. 

A GROUPING OF OUR 
HIGHER PRICED LINES 

"A great opportun Sy te eave eh your new-aeed 
suit and topcoat because we've re-grouped our higher 

per carry during the ‘51 
season. 

priced lines, combining fine all-wool fabrics . . . care« 
ful tailoring . . . fine selections of single and double q 

breasted suit models in sizes 35 to 50... and fly- 
front, butten-through and double breasted topcoat 
models in sizes 33 to 48 regulars, longs, shorts. Make 
Weil your first stop for your new all-wool suit and 
topcoat, and save. 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
ST. LOUIS 1, MO. CH. 8183 

8TH & WASHINGTON 

even though she has a son in|}. 

Bass and crappie fishing has | 

| nois on the few days anglers have | 
been able to get out. 

Crappie have been hitting well 

1952 HUDSON HORNET Four-Door Sedan In Hudson-Aire Hardtop Styling 

fanius nor LLUDSON HORNET 
has a new lower-priced running mate...the spectacular 

HUDSON WASP 
Our showrooms are gleaming with 1952’s only new models . 

A fabulous 1952 Hudson Hornet : : : the nation’s cham- 
pion . ; . with “step-down” design and new Hudson-Aire Hardtop 
Styling at standard sedan and coupe prices. 

There’s a new, lower-priced running mate to this fabulous car—the 
Hudson Wasp, with thrilling action in its power-charged, 

high-compression H-127 engine! 

The new Commodore Eight, 
lence, offers Hudson-Aire Hardtop 

ing with its tradition for excel-' 
ing with utmost luxury . : ; 

in 

the smooth, alert power of Hudson’s tried and proved Super- 
ight engine! 

There’s a brilliant new Commodore Six; a thrifty new. 
and all Hudsons for '52 are available with Hydra-Matic Drive 
Better come in right away! OO theme at eet mcm 

Hudson-Aire Hardtop Styling 
at standard sedan and coupe prices 

Four great Hudsen series, 
with prices beginning 

AUTO SALES, INC. CHARLESTON MOTOR CO. EDWARD MUTTO 
517-19 Se. Hilsels $t., Belleville, Mi. 217-219 

SIDO MOTOR COMPANY | 
Whitelew end Lerene Avet., 
Weed River, ft. 

20 South Seton 
Cape Girerdees, Me. 

fs i oa 

mat is. ee Verses, if. 

AL = 

Maia and Market, Weterice, i. 
NTE 

MOTOR COMPANY 
Breedway, Altes, if. if 

& = ? 
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SKHHAG AT | 
| 

T IS skiing time in Sun Val- 

ley, popular resort in the 
snow-covered mountains of . 

Idaho, and several St. Louis- 

ans are making the most of 
long runs, glass « enclosed 
swimming pools and informal 
entertainment, both at Sun 

Valley Lodge and Challenger 
Inn, on winter evenings. 
“Powder snow plus warm win- 
ter sun,” say the experts, right 
now are making for ideal ski- 
ing in the mile-high village. 

The photographs on this 
page depict some of the activ- 
ities. Most experienced skiier 
is Mrs. Perry T. Rathbone, 
wife of the City Art Museum 
director, who has ered 
the difficult slopes of cies 
as well as those in the United 
States, and is one of five 
women to hold the Diamond 
Sun (a sun-shaped, diamond- 
set pin, Sun Valley’s highest 
racing award, Another is 
Gretch Fraser, United States 
gold medalist in the last Olym- 
pics, 

It was in 1941 when Mrs. 
Rathbone, then Miss Euretta 
de Cosson of London, plum- 
meted down Baldy Mountain 
in 3:48:3. Baldy, incidentally, 
is the highest mountain avail- 
able to Sun Valley experts, 
with a chair lift to take en- 
thusiasts high over the valley 
on breath-taking trips to the 
top. There are two lifts to 
the top of Dollar Mountain, 
and another to the top of 
Ruud, the jump hill. 
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ROE SIS WARS 
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“© Wiss GENEVIEVE JANES AD- 
JUSTS HER SKIS, PREPARING 

; FOR-A DAY ON ONE OF THE 

MISS BERNICE WOODS, IN SMART SKI TOGS, HEADS UP DOLLAR MOUNTAIN ON A LIFT, CHALLENGER | i, WHICH HOUSES MANY OF THE YOUNGER SET, MAY BE SEEN BELOW. ee oe” “ee 

Miss Evelyn Kern" 
Married in East ga" <7 gm. ce ee. a. eae To Forrest E. Heacock - 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

| New Yorkers 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2. 

g 

. 
to his daughter, Miss Susan Deane Crowdus,: and Forrest lyn Kem, daughter of | -» é 4 i a? a 8 % ; 2 ie Pee Ag age - or Chor | ty 

Eugene Heacock of Wichita, Kan., thus announcing their United States Senator ftom fame , - oe eae Bete ae see Ce Meee ie = 
engagement. The occasion was a cocktail party and buffet supper Missouri, James Preston Kem tp ri , i s ie 3 $i H.. Ce eer al ——— 

for about 40 guests given by 

Mr. and Mrs. Crowdus at their 

home, 231 Oakwood avenue, 

Webster Groves. 

The wedding will take place 

in June. 

Miss Crowdus is home for 

the mid-term recess from Bryn 
Mawr College, where she is a 
senior. In 1948 she was grad- 

uated from Mary Institute. She 
was a maid of honor atthe 1949 

that season at her parents’ 
home. 

Brother of William Warren 
Crowdus Jr., a senior at St. 
Louis Country Day School, the 

bride-to-be is a granddaughter 

of Mrs. Deane Garrett and the 
late Mr. Garrett, and of the 

late Mr. and Mrs. James Cald- 
well Crowdus. 

Mr. Heacock is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Burtis Emerson Hea- 

cock of Sedalia, Mo., and the 

and Mrs. Kem, to John Everett 
Knapp took place here this 

afternoon at St. John’s Episco- 
pal Church. The Rev. Dr. Leslie 
Glenn performed the ceremony 

after which there was a re- 
ception at the Sulgrave Club. 

The bride wore a candlelight 
satin gown and a long veil 
banded with heirloom lace. She 
carried a white prayer book. 
Mrs. Virginius Randolph Shack- 
elford Jr., Orange, Va., was 

By Frances’Conant Richards 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2. 

UDY GARLAND, Mrs. Hugh 
J Boyd, Helen Hayes, Mrs, 

George R. Wendling, Mrs. 
Fred Berkley, her daughter 
Betty, and Imogene Coca were 
among the varied personalities 
lunching Tuesday at the Wal- 
dorf. The common denomina- 
tor which drew these personal- 

ities together was the eighth 
annual March of Dimes Fashion 

Veiled Prophet ball and made _rother of Burtis Emerson Hea- _ her sister's matron of honor. | “3 ee a tg RE, Berepee:s: a Show. The Waldorf ballroom 
her debut at a tea dance given e 9, Column 3. Fee ee te es Oe aa: 24 was what might be called 

— ’ eee kt Be a ee, Si er yas e packed, with about 1500 per- 
sons crowded into every smi- 
laxed corner to see the stu- 
pendous fashion display staged 
annually by the Couture Group 
of ‘the New York Dress Insti- 
tute. 

After the last cherry jubilee 
had been devoured and Wal- 
dorf waiters had retired to their 
corners, the orchestra struck up 
hit tunes and the show was on, 
Basil O’Connor, president of 
the National Foundation for In- 
fantile Paralysis, made a short 
speech, then introduced Helen 
Hayes. She turned the audience 
over to Judy Garland, perky 
in a great white organdy skirt, 
black jersey blouse and red 
roses at her waist. Judy came 
out from behind the curtains 

STANLEY MORSE STARTS OUT ON A SKI SESSION WHILE MRS. MORSE [ELEANOR PENDLETON), ENJOYS THE WARM SUN FOR WHICH with sixqear-old Larry Jim 
THE SNOW-COVERED RESORT IS FAMOUS, THEY ARE AT SUN VALLEY WITH MR. AND MRS, CHARLES PARSONS PETTUS. Gross—the 1952 Poster Boy. 

They took their bows, then 

d di P made a trip down the a 

W runway which cut across 

e Ing in June large room between tables. 

: Mrs. Wendling, Mrs. Berkley 
For Miss Sha nds, and Mrs. Hugh Boyd, who lived 

in St. Louis when she was mar- 
e 

ried to Trustin B. Boyd, were 
Richard K. Lane all on the non-participating side 

of the program. They had a 
table for luncheon and the 

NNOUNCEMENT has been how which lasted well on 
made by Capt. Courtney toward 4 o'clock. Dresses by 
Shands, U.S.LN., and Mrs. top names in the couturier 

Shands of Washington of the fieid had their moments in the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Carey Elizabeth Shands, to 
Richard King Lane of Jackson- 
ville, Ill. A June wedding is 
lanned. P 
Miss Shands is a junior at 

MacMurray College for Women, 
Jacksonville. Called Betty by 
her friends, she is well known 
here, having been the guest 
many times of her grandpar- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lorraine 
Farquhar Jones Jr., 507 North 

kwood 

Raine 
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now attending Harvard Univer- 

The 
ii niece of Mr. and Mrs. John J. 

un EAE Shillington (Matilda Jones), Mr. 

" (Jane Shands) and Comdr. and 
MISS ANN BEALE HIEMENZ LEFT, AND MISS ADELAIDE MEDART LOOK OVER THE RUNS ON DOLLAR MRS. PERRY T. RATHBONE, WHO RETURNED A FEW DAYS AGO, AND SIGI ENGL, HEAD OF THE Mrs. Hollis W. Cooley (Carey 
MOUNTAIN. THEY ARE AT SUN VALLEY WITH A GROUP OF FRIENDS, MOST OF WHOM WILL GO TO ASPEN, SUN VALLEY SKI SCHOOL, TALK SHOP IN THE RAM, POPULAR AFTER-SKIING +i SOTH ARE _Shands) of Winchester, Mass. 
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i QOLO., BEFORE RETURNING. Y ack | OF THE DIAMOND SUN, COVETED RACING AWARD Continued on Page M, Column 3. 
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—Bradford Bachrach Photograph. 

Engagement 
Announced 
At Party 

HE engagement of Miss 
Marilyn Griffith to Martin 
Rutherford Kohlbry was an- 

nounced yesterday at a lunch- 
eon at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren M. Grif- 
fith, 498 West Lockwood ave- 
nue, Webster Groves. Mr. 
Kohlbry is a son of Mr. o 
Mrs. Francis P. Kohlbry, 625 
Sherwood drive, Webster 
Groves. 

Guests had been invited to 
meet Miss Jen Davis, Chilli- 
cothe, Mo., Miss Marjorie Cur- 
tis, Jefferson City, and Miss 
Mary Anna Truitt, Kirksville, 
Mo., who accompanied Miss 
Griffith home from the Univer- 
sity of Missouri where all the 
young women are students. A 
large red satin heart framing 
photographs of the engaged 
couple was arranged on the 
mirror in the reception room 
and a small wooden bird, hold- 
ing a bit ribbon bearing the 

- names of Miss Griffith and her 
fiance, was perched on the 

- newel post. Places at small ta- 
bles, set in the sunroom, were 
marked with colonial bouquets. 

In addition to the young 
women guests, Mrs. Griffith en- 
tertained the  bridegroom’s 
mother, his grandmother, Mrs. 
William Terry Rutherford; his 
aunt, Mrs. Edward H. Loven- 
hart, and his cousin, Miss Terry 
Lovenhart, Highland Park, IIl.; 
her sister, Mrs. Edward T. Gal- 
lagher, Alton, and Mr. Grif- 
fith’s sister, Mrs. John B. Lantz, 
Kirksville. 

The bride-elect was graduated 
from Webster Groves High 
School and is pledged to Pi 
Beta Phi sorority at the Uni- 
versity of Missouri. Mr. Kohl- 
bry also a graduate of Webster 
Groves High School, attended 
Amherst College for two years 
and will receive his degree in 
business administration from 
Washington University next 
June. His fraternity is Beta 
Theta Pi. He is the brother of 
Stephen Terry Kohlbry. 

Mrs. Haskell Married 

To John H. Caldwell 

RS. E. PEARL HASKELL 
M of Tucson, Ariz., and John 

H. Caldwell of the Embassy 
apartments, 530 Union boule- 
vard, were married at 4 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon in the 
Chapel of Union Avenue Chris- 
tian Church by the Rev. Dr. 
Hampton Adams. 

The former Mrs. Haskell is 
the widow of George W. Haskell 
of Dunkirk, Ind. Mr. Caldwell, 
a former vice president of the 
Ralston Purina Co., is owner of 
oe J. H. Caldwell Brokerage 

o. 
Attendants at the wedding 

were Mr. and Mrs. Harlen Good- 
win and Mr. and Mrs. T. Walter 

Hardy. Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell 
will occupy his apartment. 

Marian Grimm, 

R. E. McClintock 

To Be Married 

HE engagement of Miss 
Marian May Grimm to Rob- 
ert Eugene McClintock has 

been announced informally by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
H. Grimm, 7166 Pershing ave- 
nue, University City. The 
couple plans a late spring wed- 

Miss Grimm is a graduate of 
Washington University where 
she became a member of Pi 
Beta Phi sorority. She received 
her master’s degree in English 
Literature from Columbia Uni- 
versity, New York. At present 
she is associated with a St. 
Louis radio station. She has 
one brother, Sgt. Richard 
Grimm, stationed at George Air 
Force Base, California. Her 
grandparents are former Judge 
and Mrs. J, Hugo Grimm and 
sab late Mr. and Mrs. Glenn F. 

Mr. McClintock is the son of 
Clyde McClintock of Cape Gi- 
rardeau, Mo., and the late Mrs. 
McClintock, and is the grand- 

ee eee 

MISS MARILYN GRIFFITH 
—Julie’'s_ Photograph. 

MISS NANCY JO HAAS 

son of Mrs. George Tomlinson, 
St. Louis. He received his 
bachelor of laws degree from 
Washington University where 
his fraternity was Phi Delta 
Phi. In World War II he served 
with the Army Air Force. 

Executive Board Meeting. 
The executive board of the 

Wednesday Club will hold its 
monthly meeting at 10:30 
o’clock tomorrow morning at 
the club. Mrs. Thomas J. Kemp, 

serena will pre- 
urten F. Connolly 

first vice 
side. Mrs. 

' is president of the club. After 
the meeting luncheon will be 
served. 

Nancy Haas Plans 
Autumn Wedding 

HE engagement of Miss 
Nancy Jo Haas, only daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 

mond Christian Haas, to Ber- 
nard-Alten Wahle, formerly of 
Evanston, Ill., was announced 
at a dinner party for 14 close 
friends Saturday night, Jan. 
26, at her home, 7435 Buck- 
ingham drive, eg 

White roses, 
table centerpiece, pegs 
with the dark green cloth, and 
repeated to some extent the 
-decorative scheme of the din- 
ing room. The announcement 
was made during dessert—ice 
cream in the shape of engage- 

ment rings and mints marked 
with the names of the bride-to- 
be and her fiarice. 

Miss Haas will be graduated 
in June from the School of 
Journalism at the University of 
Illinois, where she is a member 
of Kappa Alpha Theta -and 
presjdent of Mortar Board, 
senior women’s honorary. 

Mr. Wahle, who is now living 
in St. Louis, is the son of Mrs. 
Vivian Wahle of Evanston and 
Bernard Wahle of Arlington, 
Va. In World War II he served 
as a second lieutenant with the 
Army in Japan. Last June he 
was graduated from the Uni- 
versity of Illinois, where he 
— a member of Psi Upsi- 

n. 
The wedding will take place 

in the fall. 
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Twe Floors of Beautiful Gifts 

KEEP THAT 
YOUNG LOOK 

oo wn ae egg oh Fah 
ainly makes you look better. 
Sper t Artists know the trick 

tinting hair back to its origi- 
nal, youthful shade. So skill- 
ully done no one will ever 

suspect. 

® No. 4 Forsyth Walk 
CA. 7787 

® 4942 Maryland 
FO. 1700 

SONBAFBLD f 
610-618 WASHINGTON AVE.—I 

Sp cialized-FAt | 

With Seam: Sale 
Requierly Price 

15 denier, GO gauge — — $1.95 $1.55 

15 denier, 51 gauge _ _ $1.65 $1.32 
30 denier, 51 gauge —_ — $1.75 $1.40 

30 denier, comfert sele $1.50 $1.20 

Accent Heels and Seams: 
. 

Black, Brown, Navy — — $1.95 $1.55 

Seamless: 

Sandal heel, S1 gauge — $1.35 $1.08 
Runresist, 51 gauge — — $1.35 $1.08 

20 denier, 51 gauge — — $1.35 $1.08 

And when we say FITTED we mean fit 

for your foot ... fit for your height . . . 

fit for your WEIGHT. If you try AIR- 

SPUN zow you can save 20% and will be 

completely satisfied with this best-fitting 

stocking. It’s too good to miss ,, . stock 

up while you can. 

> 

(Hosiery . » , Pirst Floor) 4 

Order by Phone! Oar capable 
experts can fit you pertfectig! 

Order by MAIL er PHONE CE. 6660 

Shede to wear with _. —. __ colored costume. 

Shoe size, width 

Height 
Weight 
Style 
Price 

| No. of Pairs 

Cesh (2 Cherge [1] COD. 0 

uy Pann PLAZA wore St : 

OPEN MONDAY 

NIGHT °TIL 8:30 

Plenty of Free Parking Space on 
Downtown Streets Monday Night 

* Store Hours Monday 
Noon ‘til 8:30 P. M. 

CUNNINGHAMS 

7 “A ) 2 r 
Pee. 

ye 7... 

- 

Ribbed 

Suits 
For the New 

Curve-conscious 

Fashion Clan 
> aa 

79% 

The new raised ribbed worsteds with daring 

feminine touches of stripes to give that Young 

Cunninghams look .. . beautifully hand de 

tailed. Saint Louis Juniors and Misses with an 

eye for the fashion future will take these new 

suits to their young hearts. 

Other Spring Suits $49.95 to $99.95 

Cunninghams 
419 North Sixth Street 

Final Reductions 

TOMORROW 
Handsomely Furred 

SS 

$129.95 to 
$149.95 

*99 
All Coats Federal Tax Free 

Last call! These low February prices repre 
sent fractions of what these coats are really 

worth. Resplendent with gorgeous fur 
trims ... prime furs from the cream of 
America’s After-Christmas crop of furs... 
bought since Christmas to assure you ad- 

vance fall 1952 styling. 

Charge Accounts Invited 
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Margaret Warner 
Becomes Bride of 
Tedford P. Lewis 

ISS MARGARET LEE 
WARNER, daughter of Mr. 

marked the center aisle. 
The bride’s gown was fash- 

‘foned with a fitted bodice of 

“Continued on Page 6, Column 4. 

white lace over satin, from 
which flared a billowing nylon 
tulle skirt and slight train. Her 
short veil was gathered to a 
pearl bandeau and she carried 
white lilacs and roses. 

Mrs. Richard Gordon was her 
sister's matron of honor, and 
Mrs. Omer Dye of Columbia, 
bridesmaid. They wore identical 
strapless gowns styled in for- 
get-me-not blue satin with 
matching jackets and bouffant 
tulle skirts. Their flowers were 
pale pink snapdragon. 

The bridegroom, son of Mrs. 
Charles R. Lewis of the Rock- 
wood Apartments, Webster 
Groves, and the late Mrs. Lew- 
is, had as his attendants his 
brothers, Lt. Charles R. Lewis 
Jr.,.of Fort Sill, Okla. and 

Leonard W. Lewis. Ushers were 

% “os 3 

Be tho Se 

Phage, 
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MRS. JOHN EVERETT KNAPP, LEFT, AND MRS. WALTE 
EGGERS JR. MRS. KNAPP, THE FORMER MISS EVEL 

- 4 DAUGHTER OF UNITED STATES SENATOR FROM MISSOUR 
“4 PRESTON KEM AND MRS. KEM, WAS MARRIED YESTE 

| WASHINGTON. MRS. EGGERS, UNTIL HER WEDDING 
DAY, WAS MISS JACQUELIN BRITT. 

otograph Bachrach; Mrs. Eggers's, by Jules Pierlow. 

AMONG WIN 
~Mrs. Knapp’s Ph by Bradford 

ST SUN- 

MRS. ROBERT F. BUSSMANN, A BRIDE OF YESTERDAY. SHE WAS 
MISS SHIRLEY MARY SAPPINGTON, DAUGHTER OF MR. AND MRS. 
ELMER G. SAPPINGTON. THE BRIDEGROOM’S PARENTS ARE MR. AND 
MRS. ALOYSIUS B. BUSSMANN. THE WEDDING TOOK PLACE AT THE 

CHURCH OF THE MAGDALEN. 
—Juies Pierlow Photograph. 
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MRS. WILLIAM PRESTON BEAVERS, WHOSE WEDDING TOOK PLACE 
YESTERDAY AT PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL. DAUGHTER OF MRS. 
LEONARD JARVIS CUSHING OF PRINCETON, SHE WAS MISS BARBARA 
ROSS STEWART. MR. BEAVERS'S PARENTS ARE MR. AND MRS. JAY C. 

MRS. HELMUT FREDERICK UTZ, (JAQUE- 
LINE ANNE OLIVER), DAUGHTER OF MRS. 
WILLIAM HENRY FAULK, WHO WAS MAR. 
RIED YESTERDAY AFTERNOON AT CLAY- 

TON METHODIST CHURCH. 
~—Martin Schweig Photograph. 

MRS. THEODORE LEROY BIERMAN, FORM- 
ERLY MISS BETTY ALICE BIDDLE. HER WED- 
DING WAS AN EVENT OF LAST SUNDAY. 
HER PARENTS ARE MR. AND MRS, ARTHUR 

B. BIDDLE. 
—Jules Pierlow Photograph. 

MRS. JOHN R. ZEUSCHEL, (AUDREY MAE 
WOLF) WHOSE MARRIAGE TOOK PLACE 
YESTERDAY AT OUR LADY OF LOURDES 
CHURCH. SHE IS THE DAUGHTER OF 

JOHN ANTHONY WOLF JR. 
~—Ashen-Brenner Photograph. 

MRS. TEDFORD PIERCE LEWIS, WHO WAS MARRIED FRIDAY EVENING 
AT FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, WEBSTER GROVES. THE 
FORMER MISS ‘MARGARET LEE WARNER, SHE IS THE DAUGHTER OF 

MR. AND MRS, ROBERT T. WARNER OF WEBSTER GROVES. 
ord Bachrach Photograph. 

—Jules Pierlow Photograph. 

BEAVERS OF DALLAS, TEX., FORMER ST. LOUISANS. 

Miss Sappington 
Is Married to 

R. F. Bussmann 

BRIDE of yesterday was 

A Miss Shirley Mary Sapping- 

ton, whose wedding to Rob- 

ert F: Bussman took place at 

the Church of the Magdalen 

with the Rev. Jerome Wilker- 
son officiating. 

The former Miss Sappington, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 

G. Sappington, 5022 Miami 

street, is a seventh generation 

descendant of Thomas Jeffer- 

son Sappington who in 1877 

was instrumental in selecting 

Clayton as- St. Louis county 
seat: a fourth generation de- 
scendent of John Sappington, 
first United States representa- 
tive from Kentucky, after whom 

Sappington township was 
named, and the great grand- 
niece of former Governor 

Charles Marmaduke of Mis- 
souri. 

Miss Mary F. Mercurio 
served as maid of honor and 
Miss Lois Hough and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Sullivan, the former Miss 
Ruth Bussmann, were brides- 
maids. They wore emerald 
green taffeta gowns and match- 

ee 

ing hats. Their flowers were 
showers of yellow snapdragon 
and roses. 

The former Miss Sappington 
wore an ivory satin gown with 
@panish lace on the bodice and 
forming the long sleeves. The 
wide skirt which extended into 
a train was partially covered 
with the lace in redingote fash- 
ion. A lace cap held her finger- 
tip tulle veil and she carried 
lilies of the valley surround- 
ing white orchids. 

The bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Aloysius R. Buss- 
mann of the St. Regis Apart- 
ments, 4950 Lindell boulevard. 
He had his brother, Aloysius B. 
Bussmann Jr., as best man and 
Mr. Sullivan, and John Grana 
as ushers. 
Members of the families at- 

tended a breakfast at the Tiara 
Lounge of the Park Plaza Ho- 
tel. 

In the afternoon 500 guests 
were entertained at a reception. 
also at the Tiara Lounge. 
Among the out-of-town guests 
is Mrs. John Brinsley Sheridan, 
sister- of the bride, who with 

her son, John B. Sheridan III, 
flew here from her home in La 
Jolla, Calif. 

Mr. Bussmann and his bride 
will have a month-long wedding 
trip. They will fly to Jamaica 
where they will stay at Tower 
Isle, and later will visit Havana, 
Cuba. They will live here. 

The two exquisite bridal pairs shown 
here give but a hint of the wide variety 
awaiting your selection. Our diamond 
experts will be glad to help you make 
the wisest choice ... to capture her 
heart! 

eee ee “ea. 

Audrey Wolf Married 
At Church Ceremony 
To John R. Zeuschel 

ISS AUDREY MAE WOLF 
Mixa John Robert Zeuschel 

were married at noon yes- 

terday at Our Lady of Lourdes 
Church by the Rev. John D., 
Moore. The bride is the daugh- 
ter of John Anthony Wolf Jr., 
7366 Northmoor drive, Clayton, 
and the late Mrs. Wolf. Mr. 
Zeuschel’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Joseph Zeuschel, 
5554 Delmar boulevard. 

The former Miss Wolf wore 
a white chantilly lace gown over 

i 
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Open Monday Evenings—Charge Accounts Invited | ; 

satin distinguished by a lace 
bertha forming an off-shoulder 
effect. The bouffant _ skirt, 

worn over hoops, ended in a 
long train. A satin cap trimmed 
with lace and pearls held her 
tulle veil and she carried white 
lilacs and orchids. 

Miss Rosemary Voegeli was 

maid of honor and the brides- 
maids were Mrs. W. Halden Be- 
noy, Columbus, O., and Miss 

Marjorie Baumer. With their 
green taffeta faille gowns, they 
wore matching veils secured 
with roses and carried bouquets 
of Joanna Hill roses. 

Russell Zeuschel was his 
brother’s best man. Ushers 

ee ee 

were Frederick J. Sudekum Jr., 
Robert Kingsland, John A. 
Wolff III, the bride’s brother, 
and Raymond Stratmeyer. 

After a reception at the Win- 
ston Churchill apartments, Mr. 

Zeuschel and his bride depart- 
ed for Point Clear, Ala., where 
they will spend their honey- 

moon at the Grand Hotel, They 
will live here. 

Miss Vermylen Engaged. 

Mr. and Mrs. Antoni ‘Zerega 
Vermylen of Ridgewood, N. J., 
have announced the engage- 
‘ment of their daughter, Marie 
Vermylen, to Gerald Niemeyer. 
Mr. Niemeyer, who is at present 
living in Swarthmore, Pa., is the 

(emennnnnmnneeaes @ Shop Monday 12 Neon fo 8:30 P.M. ° 

So neat and narrow looking 
... even in sizé Il EEE 

Platiorm Wides 
by Adapto 

. « » as gentle as a soft, 
sott glove »«. in 
polished calfskin 

>. 
Ope , ae 

Be ot 8 eae Be ns ge 
a, 4 

sizes 5 to || 
A to EEE 

0° 
Adapto Platform Wides have BEAUTY where 
you see it « « . COMFORT where you feel it 
. « « Each is moulded on the “ADAPTO SPE- 
CIAL” last .. . ankle-hugging, heel-clinging .. . 
on a !/>-inch flexible platform that lets you work 
with tireless grace . . . New sprin colors— 
in black, red or blue . . . Exquisitely finished 
seams and fine linings! 

~ NY OPOR VT 89 + ee Tew 
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son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius C. 
Niemeyer, 4322 Holly Hills 
boulevard. Miss Vermylen is a 
graduate of the College of New 
Rochelle, her fiance, of Wash- 
ington University. 

To Live in Germany. 

Mrs. Neil McInnis left St. 

Louis Friday to join her hus- 

band, Sgt. McInnis, who is serv- 

ing in the United States Air 

— —— ——_—— ee ae 

Force in Frankfurt, Germany. 

She is the former Miss Bessie 

Jeanette Tilley, youngest daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Tilley, 

6322 Ouida avenue. 

Monday Store Hours: 12 Noon ‘til 8:30 P.M. 

Another 300 pairs, at 

actual savings up to 

$10 a pair! 

Regular °22.95 to ‘24.95 values, 
éenuine ALLIGATOR shoes! 

. « « from a famous maker you know well! 
Come in and see the labels in every shoe! 

Kline's Downtown, Shoe Salon, strect floor 

| Ae 

Truly unusual savings on fine quality shoes of choice baby alligator skins! 

Operas, platform slings as well as other smart styles not sketched . , , medium 

heels included. Beautiful workmanship, excellent fit, in rich rust shade. All © 

sizes in the group. 
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Miss Joan Deichmann Cantiansd From 
To Be Spring Bride of 

| Lt. J, T. Davenport Jr. 3 - | Indies aboard 
: They had been 

3 
‘ 

Jaunty Junior toppers are on their way to spring! 
: 

Mi Fs 
. 

cai: 
News in the 3 important shortie lengths 

ecathef resh colors, the textured wools. 

They're ours exclusively in St. Louis! 

ie i 

This is the spring of the short coat! Be ready for 

the first warm day with a trend-setting Jaunty 

Junior. You'll like the look of lighter, brighter 

colors, the luxury of the richly textured wools, 

SHORT: Checked wool in grey on grey flecked with 
Gila ai ion wee SY red. Solid grey shawl collar, turn-back cuffs. Sizes 9 to 15. 

—Jules Pierlow Photograph. a Fea) SS). ae $49.95 
. MISS LESLYE MATHES : : 65 eee OPN G 

) cet ls - Leche eee SHORTER: Juilliard’s ribbed wool worsted with rayon taffeta 
a ; , fesile’ eae Se bow. Monarch blue, red rayon taffeta lined. 9 to 15. 

EL aan es ane Ga Of Raymond S. Kauders aoe a Lak ‘ SHORTEST: Downy wool fleece. Choose it in a new, clear 
down to the stitched oon 7 gE ~ Prada § red or a bright spring-like gold. Sizes 9 to 15. 
midway heel ia bleck, red, nevy, green 
ten polished coalfskia 

or 

ae R. AND MRS. LESLIE L. 
Mendey Stere Hours: 
Downtown 12 Neon te 8:30 P. M. @ Clayton 12 Neos te 9 P. M, es sat. Lanes 

DOWNTOWN 905 LOCUST © CLAYTON 9 N. BRENTWOOD BLVD. the engagement of their daugh- 

ot ges e ee > oad ~~ é 

ter, Miss Leslye Rosalyn | : 
9 Mathes, to Raymond Stern | ¢ 

Kauders of New York. . } 
Tentative plans are for a i =] $ 

spring wedding. . 

Miss Mathes, an alumna of "ee 

—— a 

, 

Mary Institute, attended Sophie 

Budget Suit Shop ... Third Floor Newcomb College, New Or- 
leans, and was graduated last ° 

June from Washington Univer- Downtown ® Sixth and Olive IF g? Clayton * Forsyth and Central 
sity. | a e 

Mr. Kauders is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ralph Kauders 
of Chicago, and a brother of E. 
Ralph Kauders Jr. He attend- 
ed the University of Illinois and 
Northwestern University. In 
World War II he served for 
three years with the Army in 
the European theater. e ry ; 
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Home Wedding : 
e e 6 ° ° A H ” 

For Miss Britt, The Loveliest Fabrics Are Here 

In Th } 
Wonder Year ‘Round Fabrics wv - eggers ws | headquarters for your 

Rayon Sheen Gabardine ee Os a We be Ole. 

Rayon Sharkskin William Stuart Britt, 241 . 
Rayon Novelty Check Selma avenue, Webster crease resistant 

Groves, was the scene of the 
‘ wedding last Sunday afternoon 

of their daughter, Miss Jac- 
TIME FOR A NEW SUIT | quelin Britt, to Walter John 

Eggers Jr. 

Shortly before 4 o’clock about 
40 relatives of the pair gathered 
in the Britt living room to hear 

the service read by the Rev. , 
Dr. Harry Pi soung ase | pastor , ' 
of Webster Groves Presbyterian \WW/ | k \W k 
Church, and remained for a e e S e e S 
buffet supper. 

The entire lower-floor rooms | 
of the Britt home were dec- an 
orated with white spring 
Pe sm Britt Rent mgr 
aughter down a circular stair- : . ° e e case and into the living room Exclusive Prints, Novelties and Embroideries, 

peabe-tenteytaan aseiaaee a6 if ended vue | weiahts: a most lete 
either side of an — white all SO id colors, ali weignts; a MOS comp c 

no pny lg <A gee sae selection. 
hanging above, were outlined 
with huckleberry vines. 

Miss Patricia Galbreath was 
the bride’s only attendant. Mr. 7 
Eggers, son of Mrs. Walter J. 
Eggers, 7 Parkland avenue, 
Glendale, and the late Mr. Eg- 

a ae McBRATNEY EWART 
Family rose point lace and 

white nylon tulle were com- 
bined for the bride’s gown. The 
bodice, styled with a round ' 

| neck and long tapered sleeves, Here, now at Welek's are the world renowned 
| was of lace and the skirt, bal- Irish Linens, Linens that are featured by leading designers 
'lerina length, was tulle ap- | for smart, Spring top-to-toe ensembies ... ina 

pliqued with: lace medallions. galaxy of exciting new season patterns. For 
Rose point lace also fashioned washability, wearability and smartness your 

Roce cenagio Pha pe che oe sewing deserves, choose from the complete range of 

of white orchids, fringed carna- Linens at Welek's. So smart for Spring and 
tions and hyacinth bells. Miss Summer Dresses, Suits, Coats and Blouses, 
Galbreath was in a pale green ' 
nylon” tulle gown, ballerina 
length, and carried a cascade 
bouquet of burgundy carna- 
tions. 

Mrs. Britt chose a smoke , OUR PRICE POLICY, Welek’'s 
gray slipper satin gown and a prices are always the lowest pos- 
corsage of mauve orchids and sible for the best quality in fabrics 
the bridegroom's mother se- and are always the same et both 
lected a mulberry changeable | the downtown and Clayton Stores! 
taffeta dress and a purple | 
orchid corsage. ) 

Out-of-town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Reeland, 

Buffalo, N.Y., and their daugh- 
ters, Sherrill Lynn and Mary 
Jo, cousins of the bride. 

After a honeymoon in the 
South, Mr, and Mrs, Eggers Jr., 
will live in Columbia, Mo., 
where Mr. Eggers is a senior at 
the University of Missouri 
School of Journalism. 

Miss Shands Engaged 
To Richard King Lane 
Continued From Page One. 

Her great-uncles and aunts are: : : ) 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence D., | iti i . 
Bridge, Mrs. John V. Pitman, erg lw . let's Dowstow 

° Long Island, N.Y.;: . Joseph | ~ ” sesdey, 9 4.m. $ ‘ ®Rayon Crepe Lined R. Matthews, Mrs. Benjamin | Collection of Woolens, Cottons, g an alt ee ee a 
e . re es O'Fallon Randolph, Millwood, Silks, Laces and all fabrics , hag rmirag — Simplicity 
Dressmaker and Tailored Styles Va.; Mr. and Mrs. E.F. Berkley | at the Clayton and Downtown : Fashion Hints for Spring. 3464 

® Beautifully Detailed toed Senta Shon, Frames. # stores . . . NOW, , Use Y aaiens 
® Menswear Check and Solid Colors Mr. Lane is the son of the 5 ; z S toth Seas : = Mrs. Jean King Lane of 

You just can't compare them with ANY OTHER SUITS. They're just acksonvill : % ; s : SUPERIOR in every way and at this low price you should have several, Welek’s Clayton * 41 N. Brentweed Bivd. ; Welek’s Downtown | B15 N. 10th St. 
: ak sonville, he received his mas- ; y Weel and rayon fabrics are processed to be crease-resistant! cate in at Columbia Unie ‘iin Perking ia Reee i OPEN MONDAY AT 12 NOON , 

(Budget Suit Shop «5. Third Floor) versity, New York, OT a . ee i 

4 L. hr : | ,. Me @ 
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@ BRIDE OF SPRING 
We welcome famed Bonne Bell to SBP!" 

Her beauty aids effectively work against 

time to keep skin moist, fresh : 

Ne Re Aree meme mee a ee 

oy 

Ten-O-Six Lotion . « « for exter 

nally caused blemishes, blackheads, An- 

clear up irritations, soothe and smooth. 

#1, *2,*3 

P — 

Se pe seen +o = 

TEEN A RO RE EN A CA NC SECT CEI I ty 

antanen : " . - ee eaeee can 

Plas 30 Hermone Lotion .. - 

smooths hands and arms to silky, young 

softness. Your skin stays fresher look- 

ing longer with this effective treatment! 

$725 

fi Consult Bonne Bell expert Mar- 
geret Round about your skin 
problems! Here for 2 weeks. 

; 
LEFES ad zis 

—Jules Pierlow Photograph, 
MISS JULIA ANN HOY SBF Cosmetics—Street Floor 

Pius Federal tas 
=e Bes ' 3E “—— 

Carlaten Pegidal and Cnn: Slap 
2nd Floor 308 N. 6th St. Carleton Bidg. 

Parki 
New Garage 

Julia Hoy Fiancee 
Of Dr. J. C. Versnel 

NNOUNCEMENT has been | 

and forthcoming’ April mar- (FLL YOUR WANTS FROM WANT ADS and forthcoming April mar- ANT 
riage of Miss Julia Ann Hoy, Ful Ww W 
daughter of James Raymond 
Hoy, Gallipolis, O., and the late 
Mrs, Hoy, to Dr. John C. Vers- 
nel. Dr. Versnel] is the son of 
Mrs. John C. Versnel, 7545 
Cromwell drive, Clayton, and 
the late Mr. Versnel. 

The bride-elect, who is here 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles 
Clinton Harvey, attended Mary- 
ville College here and Manhat- 
tariville College of the Sacred 

Heart in Manhattanville, N.Y, 
She is an alumna of the Acad- 
emy of the Sacred Heart, Clif- 
ton, Cincinnati. 

Dr. Versnel was graduated 
from St. Louis University 
Scheol of Dentistry and re- 
ceived his master’s degree from 
the university in oral surgery. 
He is now a member of the fac- 
ulty at the university and on 
the staff of St. Louis Univer- 
sity Group of Hospitals and 
City Hospital. ‘His fraternities 

sional, and Delta Nu, socal. He sional, and Delta Nu, He 
is the brother of Mrs. Earl 
Dooley Osten, Dallas, Tex., and 
Mrs. Martin McDermott, Or- 
wigsburg, Pa. 

Jaqueline Oliver 
Becomes Bride 

ISS Jaqueline Ann Oliver 
became the bride yesterday 

, afternoon of Cpl. Helmut 
Frederick Utz of the Army at a 
candlelight ceremony  per- 
formed by the Rev. Delvis B. 
Roberts at Clayton Methodist 
Church. White gladiolas and 
chrysanthemums were arranged 
with woodwardia fern and 
seven-branch candelabra to pro- 
vide decoration and_ single 
tapers marked the center aisle, 

The bride, daughter of Mrs. 
William Henry Faulk and the 
late Hal Aycock Oliver of Lum- 
berton, N. C., was given in 

marriage by Mr. Faulk. Miss 
Dorothy Quick served as her 
maid of honor and Mrs. Richard 
Hewitt, Chicago, former room- 
mate of the bride at the Uni- 
versity of Michigan, was brides- 
maid. Wearing yellow and soft 
blue, respectively, they had net 
gowns over taffeta featuring 
strapless bodices and bouffant 
skirts. Completing their cos- 
tumes were net stoles and arm 
bouquets of roses, talisman for 
Miss Quick, yellow for Mrs. 
Hewitt. Matching blossoms were 
their headpieces. 

The former Miss Oliver wore 
a white satin gown appliqued 
with lace at the yoke and on 
the bouffant skirt and train. 
A satin and lace cap held her 
fingertip veil and she carried a 
prayer book covered with a 
white orchid from which steph- 
anotis showered. 

Cpl. Utz, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Mondays end Thursdays Till 8:30 : 

’ - 

Monday at 12 Noon! 

r Fur Values 
CO ARLE LAG PT RE PIT 

‘ _ 
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1 Ta t 

vee 

, Cae oe : 
x 

Saari Sass SON eee 

amous Few-of-a-Kind! 
At One Fabulously Low Price! 

+159. 
Natural Wild Mink Stole _. _. _. _. _. _. —. Now $159 

Breath-of-Spring Northern Muskrat_. _. _. _. Now, $159 

Sheared Raccoon _.Now $153 

Genuine Sheared Beaver _. _. _. —. — — — Now $159 

is 

Rae ae be 

‘ee 

oe ae reg 

“a 

9 lg Ae a aa Oe PER 

-~ 

ce ee i 

Silver Blu-dyed Northern Muskrat _. _. _. _. Now $158 
Natural Grey Chinese Kidskin .. .. _. —. __ Now $159 

Mink-dyed Back Muskrat. .. _. _. —. —. —.Now $159 

Wild Mink-dyed Marmot —_Now $159 

Black or Grey-dyed Persian’ Paw _. _. .. _.Now $159 
Grey-dyed Squirrel Locke .. _. _. _. —. —. __ Now $159 
Meonglo-dyed Muskrat _... _. _. —. — —Now $159 

Special! Luxury Furs—Miracle Priced! 

tomorrow celealelageh mm 

acto] Mink \ 

2no.Staic 
- ¥ 

Wild Mink OQ 

re - ‘ uh - Mink 

fomorrow 

{99 

' 

romorrow 

: A : 25 

’ 

BUY NOW FOR NEXT YEAR! 
iSMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS YOUR COAT 
BALANCE CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED 

* Plus Federal Tex 

Seve Bryan 
FUR SALON, SECOND FLOOR Sixth and Locust 

H. Frederick Utz of West Hart- 
ford, Conn., had his father as 
best man. Pfc. John Hal Oliver, 
brother of the bride, stationed 
at Donaldson Air Force Base, 
Greenville, S. C., and Mr. 
Hewitt were ushers. Charles 
Utz, young brother of the bride- 
groom, served as ringbearer. 

The reception was given at 
the Faulk home, 7327 West- 
moreland avenue, University 
City. White flowers created a 
setting. Mrs. Faulk was in a 
delph blue crepe gown comple- 
mented by a pink flowered hat 
and a purple orchid corsage 
while the bridegroom’s mother 
was in navy blue, her flowers, 

in West Hartford. 

Miss Crowdus Engaged 
To Forrest E. Heacoc! 

Xy 

touch of icy white linen, 

Kline's Downtown, Suit Salon, Third Floor 
Store Hours: 12 Noon ‘til $:30 P.M. 

l 

This sums up the suit news 

ribbed worsted fabric 0 ) 
~ 

...50 tly rounded jacket, 

with surface interest, a 

a diminishing skirt, $99.95 

Other suits in our collection at: both stores, from $59.95 up. 

Kline's West, Forsyth Room, street level 
Monday Store Hours: 12:30 ‘til 9:30 PA. 
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GREEN ELS 
08 sai AT SIXTH 

Da PU lof 

H bn dang noe =—tiéNN#@‘{ 2445 
ENROL NOW! 

“Tremlation Service" 

re anil Sorting hier flatware 

ORDER . 
JEFORE 
FEB. 15 

MRS. IRWIN R. HARRIS 

Rollable swish and its in’ your handbag | | Mrs. Hyman I. Spector 
ay Is Married at Home : 

Crushable. .. Shape it to your every mood To Irwin R. Harris rag he ay ich, Ks 

dibs RS. HYMAN I. Spector, 
and the most Packable hat we ve ever seen, Mf 2330 Buckingham drive, 

Clayton, and Irwin R. Har- 

{t's Rafield’s “Hollywood”, medium swagger brim with le nde get Beng 
novel button trim. Buy it in several becoming colors, TS pent a 
Champagne, Sun-Lemon, Sugar-Pink, Copper-Bark, place, Clayton, by Rabbi Julius 

Red, White, Steel Grey and Navy, and many others) ~The bette, who was umat- 
.. | tended, given in macspee 

. to Ass 

45 members of the families, Y : i 7 "focal oft inactive 
some of them from out of town. Lh) .; ¥ é ; ' sterling pat shy 

After the ceremony, per- No Charge for Alterations 

formed by candlelight, dinner FREE Gl When You Bring 
was served, and the bride and _This Ad With You! . ae sy 

weet tnd Ba lpn OE ‘s GORHAM _ TOWLE | WALLACE ine 
the b lane. On their : 

return ‘they ‘will occupy MF. | -vfher Raney Wits ee REED. & BARTON. ~ INTERNATIONAL ALVIN . 
mec avenue, Clayton. Po 

The bride wore an accordion 
ee ae gown. ion & Solid Brass Has the forty niles been ‘aul Do you-wish ‘to. replace lost pieces — or 

ood small ta tioned t's | PEREDPLACE hy eabrgd apy ise oe yn anh r ne and.a § : | un 5, Jaccard § ppy ‘to on ‘inactive 
ee er eee FIXTURES if patterns by the famous makers named above. .For you who own treasured 

sec SS ant | peteraa 0b yoneryes, this time is-reserved each year to enable you to complete 
ag a oa oe | uN AY VAY , your service. Place your order with a4 for any, one open hanes 
Los Angeles, Calif, for the AION (A) Ue a "patter Inte inthis offen ese a ga a pare Nae ao ae 

j 

wedding; William I. and Miss YUAN S|) SER ce nae oe 
Lenore Harris. The bride, who SONY Eo ©) SN ae shan ¥ athe ne 7 yeh 
oe ein shades ae A) IW) ® hal. se Jadeheesiis o record oF almoatre ree Hern 
Mrs. Aronson, of Gene Spector | a 4s | if os ee ‘the name pigs your - nr.” Brin 
who returned from Amherst | rr CATR | | } Pies Se 
Collége for the ceremony, and | 
Richard Spector. Kies mee 7 
Mrs. Spector has been an hk % 4 ; 

| : PLETE SELECTION [i# 3 
Worbinglon University.) a ATTRACTIVE PRICES ‘ STORE HOURS: DOWNTOWN STORE HOURS: CLAYTON 

From Little Rock, Ark., came ‘M.’ | . __ Monday, 12-8:30 P. M. ge = On Bees 9:30-9:00 P. M. 
Mr, and Mrs. Robert S. Harris, MODERN AND ae : » Other Days, 9:30-5:30. Mi” , Days, 9:30-5:30 P, M. 

waren  oremna or omaew L /—> MERMOD-eVACCAPG-KING'"1629 
Barbara Jean Seymour, jf! wane A ne cuPPEW A iz | inth «Brentwood th LE. Ouinlan E 4 | | /° ¥: Locust at Ninth ¢ Bren at Forsy 

Quinlan Engaged | os | ee St. Lovis ¥ .¢ Clayton 5 
R. AND MRS. ALTON P, | : . ) f i 
SEYMOUR of Springfield, | | 
Ii, have announced the 

engagerfent of their daughter, 
Miss Barbara Jean Seymour, to 
Lawrence E. Quinlan. Mr. Quin- 
lan is the+son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin W. Quinlan, 5951 Era 
avenue. 

The bride-elect will be grad- 

Just 28 Extra Specials 

at s100 Plus Tas. 

4-skin Blended Baum Martens Brown Dyed African Kidskins 
Mink Blended .Marminks * Black Dyed Persian Paws 
Blended Squirrel Stoles Pastel Muskrat Capes 
Mouton Dyed Lambs Dyed Mole Stoles 
Seal Dyed Coneys Blue Fox Stoles 

MISS BARBARA SEYMOUR 

‘300 600 ea earn a versity of Missouri Scheel of - 
Plus Tax Plus Tax Journalism where she is a mem- 

ber of Theta Sigma Phi, honor- 

Cape of Good Hope Sealskin Capes Natural and Brown Dyed Squirrels ary fraternity for women in 
Blended Northern Back Muskrats Natural Grey Persian Lambs ee ae pwwed Doe FL 

Black Russian Broadtail Stole Mink Blended China Minks Her fiance, an alumnus of 
Let - out China Mink Stoles Bleck Dved Persian Lambe St: Louis University. High 

tural Sheared Raccoon : . School, formerly attended St. 

Bak tess ane Sheared Canadian Beavers Louis University and received 
(processed lamb) Sable Dyed Ermine Jackets his degree in engi- 

Natural Leopard Cat Natural Nutria Capes — a a _ 

NWN 
12 O'CLOCK wehcnees? FEATURES 199 

ard Stenciled Lapins 5) 7 Miss Warner Married 
2 Mink Dyed ane = To Tedford P. Lewis | 

Continued From Page 3. | 

Robert E. Woods, a cousin, Dr. | 
Luc Kiers of Holland and John | 

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PURCHASE PLAN. BUY YOUR FUR IN @. Dale. 
The reception was given by 

THIS SALE. PUT IT IN STORAGE. PAY MONTHLY. the bride's parents at. their | 

LEPPERT ho0s 
champagne chiffon gown and 

919 LOCUST STORE HOURS: Monday Noon Until 8:30; Daily, 9 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. 

vinta On 

Mrs. Lewis, powder blue crepe. 

CHARGE © BUDGET © LAYAWAY ° TO PAY 

ae f < Se © en 
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It’s blue 
with 

a 
man 

in 
view... 

no 
bashful 

hue, 

but-the biniiege blue 
of a clear sky on 

the 
sunniest 

spring 
day! 
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accessory 
artisans brush 
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of spring 
to 

find the coler-countexpart 
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world. 
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Heavenly 
Blue 

sewn-straw 
shallow 

hat with 

posy 
trim...one 

of the new 
flat tops, $

2
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hosiery -
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created 
exclusively 
for 
us 
by 
Sapphire 
to 

co-star with our Heavenly Blue. $202, $
1
.
9
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$
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 Jewelry, Handbag, Gloves, Neckwear, 

_ 
Umbrella — 

Street 
Floor 

Heavenly 
Blue 

silk Surah 
blouse 

with a- 
slip-through tie. Sizes 10 to 18, $12.95 

S
B
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Blouses 

— 
Third 

Floor 

See 
these 

Heavenly 
Blues 

all 
together 

in 
our 

Accessory 
Bar — 

Third 
Floor 

*Plus 
Federal 

tax 
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Mrs. Jules Hoffman, 308 Laurel 
avenue. The wedding will take 

Salo: J OUTSTANDING VALUES gr ae pls OF 
‘IN STAMPED GOODS! Etzel ated from Washington Upiver- 

sity School of Commerce and 

daughter. Finance where she became a 

2.96 Linen Scarfs. Your choice of member of Gamma Rho, wom- 

cross-stitch, lazy daisy or cutwork en's social club, and Duncker 

designs. Sizes 15x45 and 15x36. + Seelealion, “enacts tieaene at 
Conssltction Cherge. _ One of each size for only 

‘four 

years in the Army in World 
War Il, more than a year of 

8th ond Ofive the time fm the Pacific theater. 

1.29 Colored Cotton Aprons. In gold, blue or green 98< 
with four patterns to choose from now, each _ _ 

75e Linen Kitchen Towels. Stamped with 3 easy-to- 
embroider patterns. Each see wf 

STORE HOURS: 

10 to 6 Mondays 

9:0 tw § 

All Other Days 

CE. 3679 

| 

C Gi : eee: Pe | Wednesday, F ebruar q Gat! p.m. 

harm and distinction /| ae tice PS a : _ Mre 
are expressed by ge ‘ ee i $e John Jordan will review 

Drosten's engagement My Cousin Rechel, by Daphne Du Manrier 
and wedding rings, 

Platinum Engagement Ring with 58-facet | . (YEE de ge 
You'll every ute of the eww’ off thie 

fine quality center diamond and one Se 4 d ise i 
enjoy min : révi | 

ma We 
 @uspensefal story of an enigmatic woman, devil 

matching 58-fecet diamond on each ch 
side. bee yo P ie , ’ * . . . 

i: P 4 vs oa or angel, who will remain in your memory fore 

wees ee te me Wh vow OP *1(M) | i o f- yO pe | } ever. Be sure to come. No admission charge. 
_ facet diamonds. 4% ee & i nf ge e | . 

Fed. Tax Ine. | ad ee 2 Mee. ¢” ee eee | | Jules Pierlow Photograph , SBF ders’ N, p | Ce 42) Ff Ay Of a DR. AND MRS. FRANK SUM WISSMATH | hc tceeate Serato neta hene: 
WHOSE MARRIAGE TOOK PLACE THE AFTERNOON OF JAN. 26 AT 901 Locus? Yay Watch, Jewelry | 2 ee ee, ss Gwe, | LADUE CHAPEL. THE BRIDE, THE FORMER MISS MARY JANE VOS- ) 4 é 4 ee meee | BURGH, 1S THE BAUGHTER OF MRS. WILLIAM BURT CATHCART AND 

end Sliver | er ib he . ‘= | THE LATE DR, CHARLES A. VOSBURGH. DR. WISSMATH IS THE SON P a OF MRS, EUGENE ROBERT WISSMATH. Diamond Importers 

MAin 1980 Since 1880 
Repeir 

Barbara Stewart | funn mew 
Married in East | mu ioe See 

( ( ( ( 
| 

To W.P. Beavers June =. a : | 7 .. heat 

. | STEWART became the Bash Miss O’Brien 
= bride, this afternoon; of | fiance intend to continue their 

William Preston Beavers of St. education at the State Univer- 

Louis at a ceremony at Prince- |_Sity of Iowa next year, 
be —_——- er The Rt. * 

‘ ev na Aldrich - - 

PSA igy ng of white gladiola ! shantung joins jersey candlelight, piaciolas and: Gt. morte A 
ee The bride is the daughter of 

in our junior costume! Mrs. Leonard Jarvis Cushing 
of Princeton and the late Rob- 

: ert C. Stewart of New York. 

Matched to the fancies of young social butterflies... | fZiven in marriage by a'ky tile 
our camisole-topped silk shantung sheds its wool-and- Jacqueline Tallman of New 

York and Miss Nancy Louise 
rayon jersey jacket when a big eventng’s nigh. In | Morris, Madison, NJ. They 

pink, citron or beige, sizes 9 to 15, 29.95 tae eager? non pe 
_Mavy blue accessories and car- : . 5 Pete | 

co _ hl Se. | VALENTINE PHOTO SPECIAL! 
. ered with navy tulle. | ) 

} $09 LOCUST STREET, ST. LOUIS + 7734 FOR: BLVD,, CLAYTON Whe-Getar Mist Stewart Was ntgedion ond s bel 

in white lace and tulle over - wale on one switch. 
pink. Lace formed the snug $8. 95 VALUE S 85 2 large-size prints, I miniature 
bodice and cap sleeves, scal- Special for Comotete Win It 
loped at the neckline and at mited Time Only Bulbs 

orf : ] d 99 the waist where it met the full ms ! s 
a tulle skirt. More lace fash- I 9 @se 

you are not slender joned the small cap whieh held ot EE: In gilt folders, 
the elbow length veil. Fleurs | sh daa co 453 | | 

.«.the three-piece costume suit is Lane. d’amour, sweetheart roses and | 
b es stephanotis composed the bridal | 

Bryant’s formula for your Spring flattery... bouquet. 
| You stil] have time to give her your picture for 

young mannered in sizes 1414 to 244 The bridegroom, son of Mr, | Valentine's day. Come in Monday and let us make 
and Mrs. Jay C. Beaverg of | 
Dallas, Tex., former St. Louise a photograph of you... the gift she'll treasure always! 
ans, had John Kaiser, St. Louis, , | 

ae beak, peter wring. ee sate cP A Toe SBF Photo Studio—Fifth Floor 

ee: at | The reception was given at 
the Princeton Inn. The bride’s | SPECIAL mot 
mother greeted guests wearing | € OUR 
a black lace gown while the | OF LOW-PRICED. BIXTUMES 
bridegroom's mother chose navy | HONENKAMPS| 
blue. | j 

ide | 910 N. KINGSHIGHWaY Mr. Beavers and his bride 
will spend their honeymoon at | Open Monday and Friday 
Montego Bay, Jamaica. They 
will live at 214 South Bemiston 
avenue, Clayton, Mo. 
A graduate of Miss Porter's 

School, Farmington, Conn.; 9 \ 

Bennett Junior College, Mill- jj ’ - 
brook, N.Y., and the University iF awest rice ever for this 

of Missouri School of Journal- ° 

ism, the bride is a member of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, social; 

Theta Sigma Phi, professional, 

couitnowe secs | NeW Home electric sewing console! 
Mr. Beavers was graduated 

from Clayton High School and 
the University of Missouri 

School of Business and Public 
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity 
and theMissouri Athletic Club. 

removanie TT \ ma ff. |_| Miss O'Brien Fiancee it 1 Pog 
: ‘2')). a | OF Cay G. Weinel Jr. . i eq mee. £127.06 

AND MRS. LEO 

America since 1860. 20-year 

dy SE RET O'BRIEN, 5327 College ae" : 
; — avenue, Jennings, announce , , 

eae the engagement of their daugh- y a Y You save $38 on this console, 
ee ee 4 | ter, Jeanne O’Brien, to | eo : ; : 

: MS : 2 4 complete with attachments. It 
Re oP ae live at 8149 Gannon yn 5 
Te ts 4 4 ehh.’ Pe oa ee | g sews forward or reverse with- 

USU A L LY } ve of Lourdes Church. Le Bae & By A : ) 
. ee en will have Miss | Cee | ee, BE EO i, out stopping machine! Full- 

. oe Lou Hemphill asher maid | oe ee M . 2? 

: ey : her fiance’s sister, and Mrs. 
See Matching coat and suit in. Kenneth O’Brien, her sister-in- te i un ee ae ne EG Wig 

solid color woo! fleeces! Bright buttons! Novel black sheen geberdine! iG A ne yo ae ; . 
| | 1 ys | a) Trade in your old machine 

59.95-89.95 on ge otha agape doen i ‘ee uy eng ay Muu a we size head, end table. Made in 

_— Rep” shar son will be best man while Mr. 

The 34-inch coat echoes 
details! Suave and stylish topcoat for. mild the hand-tailored strap ‘n | if ye | ee 

é arrow detail of the superb- | ‘ft ea Portable model, 
weather... and an easy to zip-in-&-zip-out : ly styled suit. i | t | | eek 

Si $ , Credit terms arranged 
fine leather lining with knit wristlets for extre | | 4 iB. is 

insulation against wintry winds! re . 35% ¥ | PHOTO FINISHING .. 4g 2 ae ea Gig SBF Sewing Machines 
A Trie! Will Convince You, Tool Ff ee ee eee: fw Be | Wide 

Ss | ps ,inebshots ere veluable te ete @ in Be | p i by Be Second Floor 
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Fashion Second Floor ® Sixth and Locust 
Shop Monday 12 noon to 8:30 
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Miss Helen Geekie, 

J; S. Nightingale | 
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. February Clearance of 

At Greatly Reduced Prices! 

COATS — CAPES — JACKETS —STOLES—SCARFS 
Come In, Compare the Quality, Compare the Price! 
You will see why thousands of women for many years 
have purchased their furs from Lenders-Pearilman 

Mink-Dyed Marmot Cape*_. _. _. $120 Sable-Dyed Squirrel Cape _. —. . $148 
Grey-Dyed Kidskin Cape .. —'... $ 60 _ Black Persian Lamb Jacket —. —. _. $328 ~ 
Mink-Dyed Muskrat Jacket _. .. — $175 Mink-Dyed Marmot Coat —. — — $198 
Sheared Spotted Cat Coat __._ $225. Dyed China Mink Cape _. — _ _” $310 
Ranch Mink Coat Northern Back Muskrat Coat — — “$228 
Beaver-Dyed Mouton Lamb Coat — $110 Black Persian Paw Coat —. — — $18S@ 
Marmot Cape Stole __ $125 Brown-Dyed Squirrel Capelet _. — § 85 
Grey Persian Paw Cape _.._. _. $115 Dyed Jap Mink Cape — — a — — 
Caine MikCoet 3 Mink-Dyed Coney Cape — — —. — 
Grey Bombay Lamb Coat —_ — — $190 Ranch Wink Cane —. ... ... -. ab ox 
Moonglow-Dyed’ Muskrat Jacket _. $180 Grey Persian Lamb — — sw 
Silver Blue Muskrat Cape _. _. _. $1965 Mouton-Dyed Lamb Jacket — — 

Grey Squirrel Coat , $360 Hudson Bay Sable Scarf __ per skin 

Sable-Dyed Muskrat Coat _ — — $195 Stone Marten Scarf — —_ per skin 
Grey Persian Assembled _ _ .. _. $235 Kolinsky Scarf skin 

Black Persian Mink-Trim Coat — — $375 Dyed Squirrel Scarf___. — per skin 
Dyed Squirrel Lock Coat_. _. — _. $135 Ranch Mink Scarf _. — — per skin 
Pastel-Dyed Muskrat Stole _ _. __ $160 Jap Marten Scarf —. — — per skin 
Sheared Raccoon $350 Silver Blue Mink Scarf. — per skin 
Seal-Dyed Coney Coat . _ _. _. §$ 95 Baum Marten Scarf _. _. —. per skin 

And Hundreds of Other Furs at Great Savings! 

sERce 
FF 

a & 5. 8 

ue : 
AT A FASHION SHOW AND LUNCHEON IN THE 

Wednesday, Feb. 
EVERY OTHER WEDNESDAY THEREAFTER AT | P.M. 1} 0 F i 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL ST. 1226 

MEDART’S 
CLAYTON AT SEINKER 

4914 MARYLAND, 8 

FINAL 

CLEARANCE | 
Solrndid’ Sction 

of 

COATS ant SUITS 
NOW FURTHER REDUCED 

contain, 

For the Spring USAF. stationed at 
Allen, Burl me: A. 

Eugene, Richard and Michael 
Geekie. 

Mr. Nightingale, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank L. Nightingale, 
of St. Paul, is a senior at the 
University of Minnesota. He 
formerly attended Cretin Mili- 
tary Academy and St. Thomas 
Military College, St. Paul. 

Mary Lorraine Wahl. 
J. A. Haughey Engaged 
NFORMAL announcement has 
been made of the engagement 
of Miss Mary Lorraine Wahl 

to John Atkins Haughey. Miss 
Wahl, daughter of the late Mrs. 
Bertha B. Wahl, makes her 
home with her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Fix, 8707 
Clifton avenue, Jennings. She 

Beautiful traditional Wedding gowns .. . 
Short informal ones, also... 

Bridesmaids dresses in the colors and 
fabrics to make your wedding a 
dream reali 

The Trousseau ... 
The going away suit... 
The casual dress .. . then into the...» 

Cocktail and Evening gown 

A distinctive collection for 

your Entire Wardrobe 

PAA A HC 

Ww Ww we ~ oaigco a - 

‘BUY FOR NOW... 1. Sas eee 
for 35 yeers end guerentee 

OR FOR NEXT WINTER every fur seld. All oa final 
and subject to prier sele. 

Monday Store Hours 

5 A.M, te 8:30 P.M, 

Open All Day Saturday 

A small deposit holds your fur. 
PREE storage until called fer. 
DEFERRED PAYMENTS MAY BE" a) 
ARRANGED... UP TO 12 M/A] epee at 
MONTHS TO PAY, 1008 OLIVE ST 

L 

Positively All Sb Sti JOSEPHINE 

All Prices Plus Federal Tax 

A stylish fur cape made from your old.coat $27 up [ne 

es” 
winter problems! — 

387-389 North Euclid (Near MePhersen) 

a 

s 

Helena Rubinstem SEQ 

all your 

Dry Skin? 

~—~Ashen.Rrenner Photograph, 

MISS MARY WAHL 

holds a secretarial position with 
the St. Louis office of the Fed- 
eral Bureau of Investigation. 

Mr. Haughey, son of Mr. ‘and 
Mrs. James P. Haughey, Provi- 
dence, R.I., is a graduate of 
Harvard University, where he 
became a member of the Speak- 
ers’ Club and Hasty Pudding 
Institute of 1770. He also be- 
longs to the Harvard Club of 
New York. 

The wedding will take place 
early this summer. 

Gilden-Bamberger 
Wedding Todav 

ISS JOANNE BAMBER- | 

GER, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Herman C. Bamber- | 

ger, 58 Highgate road, Chevy | 
Chase, will be married this aft- | 
ernoon at 3 o'clock to Louis 
Gilden. The ceremony, to be 
attended only by the immediate 
families, will be held at the 
home of Miss Bamberger’s uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
B. Mayer, 49 Briarcliff, Ladue. 
Rabbi Samuel Thurman will of- 
ficiate. Additional guests will 
join the family for a reception, 
also at the Mayer home. 

Miss Marcia Bamberger, sis- 
ter of the prospective bride, will 
serve as maid of honor, and 
Mr. Gilden’s cousin, Jerome 
Gilden will be best man. 

The bride-elect has chosen 
for her wedding an ankle-length 
gown of white lace over cham- 

' 

Coarse Pores? Sensitive Skin? 

he SK ee : git e. 
eee ae ye Be 

RSs 
eae ‘PASTEURIZED’ FACE CREAM SPECIAL is a one cream 

beauty treatment. As it thoroughly cleanses, it also “WATER LILY” SKIN LOTION is medicated, marvelously ‘ 

Irving Rader Photograph. 

MISS JOANNE BAMBERGER 

pagne satin, a matching cap and 
short veil. Her flowers will be 
white roses. The maid of honor, 
who will be attired in a shaded 
bronze gown, will carry pale 
yellow roses. 

Miss Bamberger, an alumna 
of Mount Holyoke, South Had- 
ley, Mass., where she received 
a B.A. degree in psychology, is 
a member of the St. Louis 
Mount Holyoke Club. Her 
fiance, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Gilden, 5733 McPherson” 
avenue, received his B.A, and 
LL.B. degrees from Washington 
University. He served in the 
Army in Korea in World War II. 

After their honeymoon, the 

bride and bridegroom will’ live 
at 5883 Plymouth avenue. 

Omega | 
an- 

Valley 
Marshall, Mo. . 

smooths dry, taut skin. Unique emollients make it spe- 
cially good for chapped or winter-dry skins. Superb mas- 
sage cream, t00.....48. seceseee lead 
BODY SMOOTH is a must for all-over body smoothness. 
This creamy rich lotion helps prevent chapping and dry- 
ness ~satinizes your skin all over. ....cescesee sted 

soothing. It counteracts oiliness, creates a flawless finer- 
textured look for your skin ».+.1.50 

MEDICATED CREAM is a greaseless cream for skin that 
“breaks out.” It contains medicated ingredients that help 
your skin heal itself... .ccccccccsscccccces tO 

The two together give you an excellent treatment 

“HERBAL” EXTRAIT was created specially to pamper del- 
icate, sensitive skin. This ultra-soothing lotion soothes 
chapped, dry and flaky skin—does not irritate or sting. 
Leaves sensitive skin infinitely softer and smoother, 
fresher. You'll love its mild, gentle action—and its won- 
ey a Tren, Ff 

“PASTEURIZED” NIGHT CREAM is the perfect beauty 

sleep treatment for all women (a special boon to 
women with dry, lined or thin skins). Extra-rich in 
unique emollients that soften, purify, release tautness 
and restore a more youthful pliancy to your skin . .1.50 : ‘ 

' 
i 

t 

Chapped Hands? 

SUK VELVET HAND LOTION smooths dry, rough hands 
to silken perfection. Made with pure powderized silk and 
rich emollients. It’s instantly absorbed, never sticky. In 
handy plastic dispenser bottle........ soseces 1.25 

HAND BLEACH CREAM fades ugly brown spots or freck- 
les, yet is so gentle to hands it softens as it whitens. 1.00 

EYE CREAM SPECIAL is an extra-fine, Quickly absorbed 
cream for the dry, delicate area around the eyes. Checks 
age-betraying squint lines, crow's feet, and dryness— 
helps take years off your age! A touch on your eyelids 
during the day gives you special protection against the 
GRURORES. ccc cckccoccdscccnsecessocees cae 

Cleanse Deeper! 

DEEP CLEANSER. Revolutionary new DEEP CLEANSER 
penetrates deeper into pore-openings, completely re- 
moves all dirt and make-up, leaves skin immaculate! 
The new antiseptic. ingredient R-51 removes bacteria 
which commonly cause surface blemishes! i 
emollients keep your skin smooth and supple in wintry 
wea ae an es bbhhot Annee ankee 

can ruin your complexion. The 
freezing cold is bad enough, but the low 

humidity and overheated rooms are worse 
—particularly if your skin is naturally on 
the dry side. 

But there is no earthly reason why you 
. should accept defeat —you don’t Have to go 
around looking dehydrated, weatherbeaten 
or frostbitten! bs 

All my life I have been working with doc- 
tors and scientists in laboratories all over the 
world to perfect special formulas for cold 
weather beauty care. Millions of women, in 
every kind of climate, have found the 
solution to their winter problems in my 
preparations. 

What is your special problem? Dry skin? 
Chapped hands? Rough elbows? Chapped 
legs? Study the treatments in this announce- 
ment. They will solve all your problems!” 

’ 

4ii prices plus tan. 

AVAILABLE AT LEADING DRUG AND DEPART 
} 
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~ Cruise OveRNIGHT 
TO THE PAtlte 
OF THE WESTERN WOK 

Mon.-Wed.only 
(not valid Fri. sailing) 

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP EXCURSION... 

PO. Box 479 , two romantic nights at sec... 
Jacksonville |, Flordie 8 includes stateroom accom- 

"F modations, o day to explore 
Havana, and four delicious 

ABOARD THE S$. $. FLORIDA 
8 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
or contact P & O S. S. Co, 

aed 

iF 
be 

ule 
Colorado pioneers back in 1880 

’t know what ski togs meant, 
but they went skiing down the 
mountain just the same. A noted 
early-day skier was the Rev. John 
Dyer, a Methodist circuit rider 

cuit. Later, he carriéd the mail 
over a 37-mile_ trail—all this 
without benefit of ski tows or 

@ meols cboord ship! * 

STEAMSHIP CO. REGULAR ROUND TRIP 
MIAMI+HAVANA | & Month limit $4950 pius toxes 

shelter houses. 
Today there are 32;ski centers 

in Colorado and 50 uphill facili- 
ties which include the nation’s 
highest chair lift, its longest chair 
lift, and innovations such as a 

; 
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ara CE AMERICAN EXPRESS! 
i ——= The Traveler's Friend 
‘ay 1 from Beginning to End 

For your long-awaited 

A 

iJ 

. 
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— 

twin chair lift and a combination 
chair and T-bar. — 
There are shelter houses, and 

ski patrols regularly tour the well- 
marked trails to assist and protect 

13 ‘i 
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FOR VACATIONS IN 

JAMAICA 
([HIiTACO & i 

SOUTHERN | 
AT Limes 

every skier. ‘Colorado has more 
than 10,000 square miles of snow- 
covered terrain, with slopes grad- 
ed. for beginners, intermedia 
and experts. 
Aspen and Steamboat Springs 

are famous throughout the world 
for their skiing. Dog team travel 
is now offered at Ashcroft, 12 
miles south of Aspen. 

The scenic beauty of Colorado’s 
alpine region is readily accessible 
by air, rail, bus or private car. | 
Trains are equipped with racks in 
each coach for ski equipment. A/| 
ski bus travels Highways 40 and 6 
through some of the west’s finest | 

Eyropean trip, 
choose either of these 
popularAmerican Express 
travel methods: 

INDEPENDENT TRAVEL 
featuring ... 

e Your own custom-made itine 
erary, planned by travel experts; 

@ Individual travel vouchers that 
assure every service *ve boughs 

s:;an American Rxpeoss excleaion. 

@Friendly uniformed interpreters at 
principal dence seaports, railroad 

stations, and frontier points. 
@ American Express offices in major cities 

abroad (over 200 throughout the world) ready 
to service your trip. 

ESCORTED TOURS $793 up 
For carefree group travel with an experi- 
enced tour conductor, select from a wide 
variety of American Express escorted fours. 
27 to 77 days. There’s none better! 

Write for these free booklets: 

eAmerican Traveler in Europe 
(Independent Travel). 

Always carry AMERICAN Express 
TRAVELERS CHEQUES...at work...on 
business trips...on pleasure travel. 

¢AmericanExpressEscorted Touts | A'R* STEAMER + RAIL « HOTEL 
of Europe. Reservations enywhere in the Werid 

Register now for the new, low-cost 
Air Tourist Service to Europe, starting May Ish. 

See your Travel Agent or Dep?. P46 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
Travel Service 

1001 Olive Street, CHestnut 6180 
end also Tratel Bureau at 

Famous-Berr Co. Co 

_ American Express H@% Been Serving The Public Continuously tor More Then 100 Yeers 

mountain scenery. At: nearby} 
Berthoud Pass there are 11 more | 
trails and 4800 feet of chair lifts | 
and tows. | 

In addition to skiing, there are | 
other attractions—square, popular | 
and folk dancing, and moonlight | 
sleighrides through forests and/ 
across glistening open fields. 

BIG- YEAR FOR PARKS 
The National Parks, which re- | 

ported their biggest year in his- | 
tory for the 12-month period 
which closed on September 30, 
1951, when approximately 37,000,- 

monuments and historic shrines, 
‘are. ahead for October. In the 
October checking the National 
Parks showed a gain of 2 per 
cent; the National Monuments, 
10 per cent; the National Military 
Parks 9 per cent, and National 
Recreational areas 9 per cent, The 
only losses in the category ‘were 
the National Memorial Parks, with 
a decline in attendance of 28 per 
cent, ‘and the National Historic 
Sites, which dropped 2 per cent. 

AIRLINES MOVE OFFICES 
Pan-American World Airways 

have opened their new offices in 
the Shell building, according to 
Axel Mikkelsen, district sales 
manager. Travel to Europe this 
year is expected to be trebled due 

000 persons visited the ines | 

“Ask Mr. Foster” con 

me Bs phew An. FH 
edvice, 

“Ask Mr. Foster” office. 

CRUISES—West Indies, Ber- 
muda, Nassau, Hawaii, South 
America, Europe, Mediterranean, 
oy the World Cruises. Book 

MOTELS & RESORTS — Pamphicts 
and information on every popular 
fesort area. We quote the hotels’ 
published rates. Come in and let us 
make your reservations. Nocharge. 

TOURS— Caribbean, ‘Mexico, INDEPENDENT TRAVEL — Just as 
California and the South. you wish. Estimates. Reservations. 
Ash about our escorted “Luxury” and popular priced “Dutch Treat” Tours te Exrope 

Scruggs Vandervoort Barney 
Seventh Floor 

 SFFUES tH OTHER PRINCIPAL CITIES 

for your spring 
or summer holiday 

iration. To et SE eee 
ide awhile in this } : 

stand where Caesar stood . : . where 

STALIAN STATE TOURIST OFFICE—E.N.1.Te 
21 Gest Sist Street, New York 22, M. Y. 

to the inauguration of trans- 
Atlantic tourist service which be- 
gins May 1. This service is com- 
parable to coach travel on rail- 
roads and will place in: service 18 

shortest route fastest service 

CHICAGO = SOUTHERN 

PAN AMERICAN. CLIPPER * 

4-ENGINE DAYLIGHT SERVICE. 
only $171® round trip | 

(plus tax) 
EFFECTIVE FEB..13 

FROM ST. LOUIS _ 

Now you can leave St. Louis in’ 
the morning, and be in magic 
Mexico City in time for dinner 
++. at 7:15 p.m.! Board a Chi- 

R: cago & Southern New Luxury 
mes. Constellation at 11:00 a.m., fly, 
~~ non-stop to Houston, transfer 
' to a four-engine Pan American | 

Clipper* for Mexico City.! 
There's no finer, faster service! 

FOR RESERVATIONS ond INFORMATION, CALL 

& 

| QHITAGO & SOUTHERN 
AIR LINES 

Lobby, Statler Hotel 
DE 6200 ! 

” OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

PAN AMERICAN 
Hort AIRHAYS * 

(New Address) 

$06 Shell Bldg., 1221 Locust Se. 
MA. 1620 
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new DC 6 B’s which carry 82 pas- 
sengers and make the crossing 

ai} 

| 
| 

Trade Mark, Reg, U.S, Pat. Offa ag | 

ST. CHARLES HOTEL 
INVITATION TO “REX BALL" 

’ 

; 

} 

i ern New Orleans: or » Parades; Ma ade rnival ray 
| Visit Jackson, icksburg, Natchez, 

Coast, Biloxi, Mobile, Bellingrath Gar- 
Ah ma 4 A won- 

. ~~ By 4 Feb. 23. $142 up. 
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See Local Agent or Write fer Felder—Bept. 21 5 5 
VANDERBILT SETTER TOURS | 

- 

» } iq JI . a 

: A check your choice =.<send for booklets 4 
[) SPRING CRUISE TOSUROPE. Sailing Apr. 26 in the famous : 

“Caronia”, 41 

[) HAWAN EASTER CRUISE-TOUR. From Los Angeles Apr. 5 J 
in the “Lurline”. 25 days with complete Inter-Island Tour $707. 

[) AROUND SOUTH AMERCA..Spring Cruise-Tour,. Apr. : 
60 days, with 13 ports and tour of the Lakes region. 
Escorted throughout eeerteossoe cceansouseoen cose Oe Fi 

[) MEXICO SUNSHINE TOURS. 13 days of de luxe escorted 
travel in Mexico, including Acapulco and the new Mo- 
cambo Beach at Vera Cruz.....sce-ceserescsseses 

(Travel to and from Mexico City by rail or air additional.) . 
() CALIFORNIA POPULAR TOURS. 15 days from Chicago. | 

Air-conditioned coach trains, rooms with bath at hotels,‘ 
wonderful itinetary, First departure Mar. 16...., .Fare. $7223 

TD EUROPE GRAND TOURS. 55 or 56 days. France, Italy, 
Switzerland, Rhinelands, Belgium; 
Rooms with bath at fine hotels. 12 departures from Apr. 
16 to Aug. 13. Crossings in the great Cunard liners 
“Qusen Eiashete" GGG “CU ueet BEMY, ++o -5 meee See OG 

[)] EUROPE SIX-COUNTRY TOURS. 34 or 35 days. France, 
Italy, Switzerland, Rhinelands, Holland, England. Rooms 
with bath at fine hotels. 10 departures from Apr. 9: to 
Sept. 10. Crossings in the Cunard “Queens”. Fares from $1092, 

| 
Departures’ 
-Fares from- $898" 

¥ 

, 

May 1, July 26, Aug. 21, Sept. 18.......< 

(Taxes additional whery applicabie) 

_ RESERVATIONS on steamship and eirlines. individve! trevel 
plans te order. Cook's offices serve you in 60 countries. 

Check your choice, return this ed te your Travel Agent or 

“ELMS 

Reker 

DOCTORS SA 
Strain, stress, tension, modern tempo and 
emotion cre Public Health ENEMY No. 4. 

Slow down! Tone up at 

HOTEL 
Excelsior Springs, Mo. ~ 

Relaxation, the REST 
of Your Life! Ameri 
con Plan (including 

all meals) from 

1007 Olive, American Express 

 —FLORIDA— 

Kingsten, Hevene. 
18 DAYS .. $495 up. 

Mer. 12... Y. te St. Themes, Pert of 
Spdin, Le Gueire, Havete, Nessev. 
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eh # 

FOLDER 

AND UST OF 

A ftw 
MIGHER— 

ie a > 
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Thrifty rates olf winter long in 
friendly, suany Corpus Christi. Swell 
fishing. Planned visitors’ progrom. 
Neer old Mexico, Come bosk in the 
sunshine on Texos’ belmy Gulf + “ COTTAGES 
Coast. i costs so little to hove @ com at <4 APARTMENTS 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, TOURIST BUREAU, CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS 

‘ 

, 

— . ) a. 

ALL: THESE’ 

THOS. COOK & SON 
601 Washington Avenue, ST. LOUIS = Stix, Beer & Fuller, 

} GArfield 2186 

days, visiting 33 countries...Fares from $973 74) 
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. STANDS ALONE “a 

In all the world there io 
no place like Boca Raton 
with its 3000 acres of 

tropical beauty—it stands 
, alone, unparalleled with 
Flonda’s most magnifi-, 

‘ 

bathing, all sports— with 

hour, dancing, entertain- 
ment, films and so much 
more. Now open. Attrac- 

— FLORIDA — 

. 
NETHERLAND | 

HOTEL 

A New Modern Luxuricus 
Fireproof Skyscraper 

Posturtng Brose Costes 
Geean Front Reoms 

LOW ATTRACTIVE 
RATES 

DINING ROOM 
et Se LOUNGE 
LARIUM—GARDENS 

DANCING—PLANN 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Private Beach Service 
Honeymooners Weicome 
Write For Felder “3”’ » A 
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| Edwina Vander Pluym 
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ls Married at Church | 

: T HE marriage of Miss Ed- 
wina Ann Vander Pluym, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward H. Vander Pluym, 6381 

| Murdoch avenue, to John Fran- 
cis Gewinner took place Wednes- 

| day morning, Jan. 23, at the 
Church of St, Gabriel the Arch- 
aaeaae Msgr. Harry E. Stitz of- 

iated 
Mrs. Walter C. Hooek Jr., was 

| her sister’s matron of honor and 

2-WAY STRETCH 

ELASTIC 
STOCKINGS 

sm, 54m 
BRACES—SUPPORTS—TRUSSES 
LEHDE-BROWN 
Orthopedic Co. 

1116 Locust Sf., St. Louis, Me. 
CE. 0377 ry yTryrrrrrerefefeefereeftftetteeewefrrte'getwte'Tfe»rqrtgrTr'=Tftrereerrftftvrfet.r* rTwrwvrvweYeYeeeeereeeeereerereerereereeeeeereeeeeeeyey--y-y-eyrywewreyreyryrwTeYyeYeYe}Y 
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_TRAVEL, RESORTS, HOTELS. 2 fo ll 
eovccccocooces 

Mardi Gras 
Choice of two fours te this World- 
Famous Carnival. Includes Complete 
Sightseeing, all parades and HOTEL 
ROOMS for everyone. 
Optional return via Gulf Coast 

Biloxi, Belli h Gardens : 
Mobile Pensacola 

& or 8 days duration, 
Lv. February 22. ey 10%: Tax ; 

Ask for Folder on this tour, 
and other Winter and Spring 
Tours end Cruises Everywhere. 

Wlanrt TRAVEL BUREAU 
315 WN. Seventh St. GA. 6325 

e 

FOR THE FINEST 

VACATION EVER! 

There's no better vacation 
rl us, fun-filled 

Furness cruise. Especially on 
the “Queen” or “Ocean 
Monarch,” where every serv- 
ice is planned for your pleas 
ure. Swimming, deck sports, 
dancing, movies, games, deli- 
cious food. Every room with 

te bath. Come aboard, 
in the fun and have the best 

vacation of your life! 

Sailings Every Week on the 
QUEEN of BERMUDA 
Every eiphoesd deent™ 

asens 3s. 0U8 up* 

*pivs tex on shecmship fere oaly 

‘anotherS sister, Mrs. Dale J. 
Wernig, and the bridegroom’s 
sister, Miss Florence Gewinner, 
were bridesmaids. They wore 
green taffeta gowns and carried 
round bouquets of yellow jon- 
quils which matched the flow- 
ers in their hair. 

The bride wore a white satin 
gown designed with a deep 
round yoke, trimmed with a 
standing lace collar, and a wide 
skirt which ended in a train. 
fell from a lace cap. She car- 
ried a bouquet of white moth 
orchids and lilies of the valley. 

The bridegroom was attended 
by his brother, Paul Gewinner. 
They are sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Gewinner, 4247 Minnesota 
avenue. Robert Furrer was 
groomsman., 

After the wedding : Mr. and 
Mrs. Vander Pluym gave a 
family breakfast at Bippen’s 
estate. 

Robertson-Holtgrewe 
Engagement Is Told 
HE engagement of Miss 

T Joan Holtgrewe, daughter 
of Mrs. Harry E. Holtgrewe 

and the late Mr. Holtgrewe, to 
Pvt. James David Robertson, 

- Was announced Dec. 28 at a 
small party at her home, 7547 
Drexel drive, University City. 

~—~Tooley-Myron icant 

MISS JOAN HOLTGREWE 
Mr. Robertson is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Verne W. Robertson, 
7230 Southwest avenue, Maple- 
wood. His sisters are Mrs. Au- 
gust E. Henke and Mrs. Wil- 
liam O. Poe. 

The bride-to-be, sister of 
Harry and Gerald A. Holtgrewe, 
was graduated from University 
City High School. Her fiance, 
a graduate of Maplewood High 
School, attended Phillips Uni- 

| versity, Enid, Okla., and the 
| University of Missouri. Called 

into service in October, he is 
| now stationed at Fort Eustis, Va. 

Wedding Next Spring 
For Miss O'Malley 
NNOUNCEMENT has ods 
made of the engagement 

Miss Jane Constance 
O'Malley, daughter of Mrs. 

| Frank C. O’Malley, 6028 Persh- 
ing avenue, and the late Judge 

| O’Malley,. to Timothy R. Mc- 
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’ 1952 styles for 

your selection. 

You could pay more, but you can’t buy better workmanship. | 917 LOCUST 8001 CLAYTON &D. 
oe XEARS INTHE FUR BI THE FUR BUSINESS . Open Monday Once bower 

own Inquiries Invited ) 

io “pon DAVISON **: 700 Piso ce. sine ae THINGS? WATCH THE WANT avs! 
eee ee te STH ST., NEXT TO MARK TWAIN HOTEL 

Get the complete facts and figures the “Show Down" Way! 

‘Las ¥RkE “Show Down” booklet gives you.proof the wonderfully-smooth Oriflow Ride. In the group 

instead of “sell” , . » presents the facts about fea- of features classified under “Safety,” — see fo 

- tures, arranged for easy comparison. For example, yourself that only Dodge gives: you | ety- 

you can quickly compare Dodge head room, seat wheels and longer-wearing Cyclebond brake linings. 
STADE tind eritohseet bocen'with that cl oll cats Score the proof for yourself! 
ne hundreds of dollars more. You get the No !‘Strings”—No Obligation 

Pk: Only when you compare this big-value 82 Down” booklet. It’s convincing, it's convenient, it’s 
Dodge the “Show Down” way cah you appreciate free. Take it home and make money-saving com- 

how much more Dodge gives you for your money _ parisons at your leisure. You'll learn what thqusands 

in comfort, economy and safety. of new Dodge owners will testify: “You could pay 

Though Dodge costs less than the other cars hundreds of dollars more for a car and still not 
compared, you will see that only Dodge gives you Pe 

Soeccans and Eeemant Sette Chane wit Me 

' eee _ ; ers Sy hae © 
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5836 Delmar Blvd., St. Louis, Mo. 

CHAMBERS MOTOR CO., INC. 
3863 So. Grand Blvd. St. Louis, Mo. 

E. B. JONES 

) 

BOYD-GIOMI MOTOR COMPANY 

MOTOR CO. 
5220 Natural Bridge, St. Louis, Mo. — 

‘ 
/ 

NOW ON DISPLAY 

RAY RIXMAN, INC. BITZER MOTOR CO. 
7916 No. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. 1250 State St., East St. Louis, Il. 

CHAS. J. SCHNEIDER MOTORS, INC. CLARK MOTOR COMPANY 
4231 No. Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 27. So. Meramec Ave., Clayton, Mo. 

SIDNEY WEBER, INC, ED. LOEHR MOTORS, INC. 
2528 Larea Street St. Louis, Me 1155 So. Big Bend, Richmond Heights, Mo. 
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Now you can judge 
car value for yourself! 
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Miss AuBuchon Bride- 
Of Thomas M. Lynam > 
HE marriage of Miss Mary 

T virginta AuBuchon to 
Thomas M. Lynam took 

place the morning of Jan. 26 
at the church of the Immaculate | 

Smell Down Peyment—Sailance 

lq Payments te Seit 
RE- We also mai COMPLETE 

PAIR DEPARTMENT fer All Hear- 
ing Ald Makes... at Reasonable . Afterward, the bride’s par- | 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Spencer E. 

mG AID 

S18 OLIVE CH. 4565 
Pes! Brown 

Air Force in World War II. A 
graduate of St. John’s College 
and St. John’s Law School, 
Brooklyn, he is a member of 
the New York Bar Association. 

Repeat Purchase of a Poputar Sell-out! 

DIAMOND 
WATCH BRACELETS 

Top left: Stunning 14 kt. gold engraved watch 
band suitable for setting your diamonds or 
wearing plain, $62.50 

Pay only $5.00 Monthly 

Lower left: Beautiful 34-diamond 14 kt. white 
gold watch band... Very specially priced at 
only $150.00 

Pay only $12.00 Monthly 

Watch bracelet set with 8 sparkling. diamonds, 
not illustrated, $100 

Prices include Federal tax 

/, f 

(Z Gi @ FOR MAIL OR Tx yy, 
PHONE ORDERS, AS “JEWELRY COMPANY 
WRITE OR CALL | ~@> 808 OLIV! 
MARY TAYLOR, © 

GA. 0446 

LD CC. 

Open Monday Evening Till 8:30 

To 

Ashen-Brenner Photo 
MRS. JEROME F. CORDES 

Miss Rosa Marcos 
Becomes Bride 
Of Dr. J. F. Cordes 

ISS ROSA GRACIELA 
MARCOS, a St. Louis Uni- 
versity graduate who came 

here from Puerto Rico, was 
married yesterday in St. Fran- 
cis Xavier (College)’Church, to 
Dr. Jerome Francis Cordes. The 
nuptial mass was said by the 
Rev. L. J. Heider, S.J., in the 
presence of a small group of 
relatives and close friends. . 

The bride, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Miguel Marcos 
Morales of La Alhambra, Ponce, 
Puerto Rico, was given in mar- 
riage by her father who, with 
her mother and brother, Jose 
Luis Marcos, flew here for the 
wedding. Dressed in white 
Brussels lace made with a fitted 
bodice and ballerina skirt, the 
bride wore a small, close fitting 
lace headdress to which her 
short veil was fastened, and 
carried white orchids. She wore 
a diamond cross and matching 
earrings, heirlooms in her 
mother’s family. 

Miss Frances Murry, the 
bride’s only attendant, wore 
blue lace and net and.carried a 
nosegay of roses. Walter Cordes 
of Elizabeth, N.J., the bride- 
groom’s brother, was best man. 
Ushers were the bride’s brother 

| and Dr. J. Rowland Reid. 

After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Marcos gave a breakfast 

wu.> 
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MRS. CALVIN R. YECKEL JR. 

Miss Joan Schaller 
Married at Church 

REENERY and lighted ta- 
pers, arranged with white 
blossoms, banked the altar 

of St. Paul Evangelical and Re- 
formed Church last night as 
Rev. William C. Brandon of- 
ficiated at the marriage of Miss 
Joan Elizabeth Schaller and 
Calvin Raymond Yeckel Jr. 
After the wedding, a reception 
Was given by the bride's par- 

ents, Ir. and Mrs. Fred Louis 
Schaller, 3805 Holly Hills boule- 
vard, at the Missouri Athletic 
Club, 

Mr. Schaller gave his daugh- 
ter in marriage. Her gown, 
of ivory satin, featured a fitted 
bodice, wide bertha collar em- 
broidered in seed pearls, and 
full skirt and train. Her tulle 
veil was attached to a cap of 
pearls. She carried white roses 
and lilies-of-the-valley. 

Miss Marilyn Vincent was 
maid of honor, and Miss Doro- 
thy Boyle, Miss Marjorie Wil- 
liams and Miss Jo Nell Will- 
hauck were bridesmaids. Their 
gowns were orchid taffeta. 
Matching gloves and silver 
shadow veils studded with 
rhinestones completed their 
costumes. Each attendant car- 

ried pink roses. 
The bridegroom, eldest son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin R. 
Yeckel, 3810 Bowen street, had 
Merle W. Jacobs ‘of Quincy, 
Iil., as best man. Ushers were 
John E. Marshall of Topeka, 
Kan.; Leroy Robert Rubright of 
Godfrey, Ill.; Charles C. Abel, 
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"FLUSH-FIX" Tank 
Ball-Guide Assembly 

$9 

Sensational invention ends 
high water bills, water over- 
flows, noises, toilet handle 
jiggling. Easy to install, 
will fit any water flush box. 

Phone CE. 7450, WEB. 4900, 
UP, 4-1504 

Houseweres— 
DOWNTOWN, Fourth Fleor 

CLAYTON, Lower Level 

Scruggs Vandervoort Barney, 
St. Louis, Missouri. 

$1.59 each. 
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Please send mex____Flush Fixes at | 

FREE LECTURE 

Christian Science 
‘ “Christian Science: 

The Divine Law 
of Healing” 
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Pete car eae tee 
Monday 

February 4, 1952 

hi, at8PM.. — 
Fitth Church of Christ, Scientist 

3452 Potomac Street 
(one block east of Grand and Graveis) St. Lewis, Missouri 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

Kansas City, Missouri 

Sout lewial boey | 
MONDAY STORE HOURS: DOWNTOWN, 12 NOON TO 8:36 P. M. 

“EREE- WESTINGHOUSE” 
wle Towle 

GRAND BAROQUE eo fee ahaa Otto W. Hageman Jr.,: Russell 
J. Sims and Ted C. Wetterau Jr. 

Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Harbour and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Dun- 
away, Festus, Mo.; Mrs. Conrad 
Neubarth, Waco, Tex., and Mrs. 
Benjamin A, . Baldwin, Hous- 
ton, Tex. 

at the Missouri Athletic Asso- 
ciation. 

Mrs. Cordes attended Man- 
hattanville College and was 
graduated from St. Mary of the 
Woods College, Terre Haute, 
Ind., before going to St. Louis 
University for medical tech- 
nology. Recently she has been 
associated with the University 

of Michigan, Ann Arbor? 
Dr.: Cordes, son of Mrs. Os- 

‘wald J. Cordes of Leland, 
Mich., and the late Mr. Cordes, 
is a graduate of Notre Dame 
University and Northwestern 

The Portable at Big $31 Savings! 

tO Coes 

Regular $108 value for all sewers! Get a brand 
new, full-size electric portable—precision built to give 
perfect performance—at this never-before low price. 
SEWS FORWARD, REVERSE, has convenient sewing 
light, 15 work saving attachments, 20-year guarantee. 

Gorham MELROSE 
$105.00 [) Charge (J Cash 

Add 2% sales tax for delivering in 
Missouri Add [5c Service Charge 
for purchases under $5.00 for delivery 

de r zone. 2-3 P..D, 

Model 

L.N. 

An Opportunity For TWIN BEDS 
Unbelievable But True ...7 PIECES 

© 2 Twin Beds © 2 Twin Mattresses @ 2 Coll Springs @ 1 Nite 
University School of Medicine. T His fraternities are Alpha able with Drawer. Choice of mahogany, maple er walnut finish. 

Trade 
Omega Alpha and Pi Kappa - me pe oem 
Epsilon. A veteran of two years 1 Ke ima Fi a » ALL 
of service with the Army Medi- eal sf ieee 6 & FOR 
cal Corps, he is now an instruc- Bie, OE & ean §6ONLY 
tor in the department of inter- ye gs 
nal medicine, cardiology sec- : ELE 
tion, of Michigan University : 
Medical School. He will take 
his bride to Nassau for their 
honeymoon and to Ann Arbor 
to live until he completes his 
training. , 

Miss Wolfarth Bride 
of Richard H. Bauer at 

Evening, Ceremorty 
ISS SHIRLEY WOLFARTH 

Read & Barton FRANCIS FIRST 

MAKE }Selles 
YOUR SILVER 
HEADQUARTERS 
Sterling silver is an integral part of gracious living. 

And even if you're on a modest budget, you can en- 
joy owning sterling if you buy this convenient, inex- 

pensive way ... with Selle’s Club Plan. A 16-piece 

starter set serves four... and Selle gives you choice 

of dozens of patterns. 

x 

Gorham 
CHANTILLY 

$83.00 

$83.00 
Gorham 

'S LACE LILY OF THE VALLEY 

* es ; 
epee tere” { a EF 

1ST. LOUIS vumi2ti co 
904 FRANKLIN—2ad Door From Corner 

STORE HOURS 
Moa., Wed., Fri., Til 9 P.M. Tues., Thers., Se?. Til 5:30 

JOIN SELLE'S STERLING SILVER CLUB 

p 6 Per FOR EACH 
wd Month 16-PC, STARTER SET 

No Carrying Charge Beautiful Chest Free 

STARTER SET CONSISTS OF: 

4 Luncheon Knives 4 Teaspoons 
4 Luncheon Forks 4 Salad Forks 

Prices shown for 1é-pc. starter set 
and include Sedoes tax 

International 

$74.60 

QUEEN 

LL 

GUARANTEED $ 

200 ALLOWANCE 
For Your Old FV-Radio or Radic Phonograph 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
This is Biggest Allowance Offered in Trade 

on Nationally Advertised Popular Make— — 
Made by Largest Manufacturer of 

Combination Radio-TV-Phonographs in the World 

BiG 19 TY 
COMBINATION RADIO-PHONOGRAPH 

AT THE LOWEST PRICE AND YOU GET 

$200.00 TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE OFF A 

RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICE 

| in marriage by her father and 
was attended by Miss June Nin- 
ker, maid of honor; Miss Helen 

Towle 
OLD LACE 

$76.00 

For Mail or Phone 
Orders Write or 

Call Mary Taylor, 
GA. 0446, 

International 
PRELUDE 

$74.60 

| as best man and David 
1 Gould, Alton; Paul Green and 
i Byron Keil, Springfield, IL, a "FREE- WESTINGHOUSE” 

Regular $171.50 Desk Model! 

—_ $ 1] 9-95 

Add a $51.55 saving to your budget when you buy this 
American-made desk sewing machine! Specially priced 
for a limited time, so don't delay. Comes with 15 attach- 
ments, 20-year guarantee. SEWS FORWARD, REVERSE. 
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MADE RIGHT *% STYLED RIGHT % PRICED RIGHT, 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

? DOCTORS a Dr. N. Sehear, 0.D. 
V. H. Wehmueller, 0.0. 

OUR 54th YEAR 

OL 
Open Monday Nights THH9P.M. =| 

a ee ins eee owe ettteenensaekan I oe * * * * ree OC e—  =— 6 oe ee ee = ee 

~ A r J 

Liberal Trade-In Allowance 

Use Our Easy Payment Pian 
F = CORRECT 

GLASSES 
elommate 

pe L z é 
Lo) “4 ° Sewing Machines—DOWNTOWN ONLY, Second Floor 

8 
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| TO THE KING'S TASTE 
by Hoyt Alden 

tasty recipes 
with a desh af humor in the 

EVERYDAY MAGAZINE of the '/ 
ROST-DIGPATCH 

ag 

& ¢ c eeest > 314 NORTH 
6th STREET at B 2, | | 
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) , —lIrving Rader 
MISS BEA ADAMS, STANDING, WITH FOUR JUNIOR MEMBERS OF THE WOMEN’S ADVERTISING CLU 
$7. LOUIS, WHO WILL CONTRIBUTE TO THE WRITING OF THE 1952 GRIDIRON SHOW. FROM LEFT, MISS 
MURIEL BRAEUTIGAM, MISS KAY SLEATER, MISS SHIRLEY MACK 

1S THE AUTHOR-PRODUCER OF GRIDIRON SHOWS FOR THE PAST 18 YEARS. 

Miss Grill Fiancee | Feu Kappe Epsilon, social; Al- hotel. alt 
| pha Chi Sigma, chemical pro- The bridegroom-elect, son of 

OF K. H. Brockschmidt | fessional, and) Alpha Phi 
| R. AND MRS. HARRY L. 

Omega, service fraternities, and 
the American Institute of Chem- 

>) ‘ 

Skin and Cancer Hospital for 
research. In the past seven 
years the club has given the 
hospital $43,000. 

Miss Meyer Bride-Elect. 
Miss Lorraine Marie Meyer, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theo- 
dore A. Meyer, 4733 South 
Broadway, will become the 
bride of Charles E. Barthel 
sometime in May. Mr. Barthel, 
who recently returned to the 
United States after serving for 
14 months in Korea in the 
Marine Corps, is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo H. Barthel, 
1905 Destrehan street. 

GRILL of Saginaw, Mich., 
have announced the en- 

gagement and forthcoming Feb. 
_ 22 marriage of their daughter, | 
| Miss Jeannette Grill, to Ken- 

neth H. Brockschmidt. Mr. 
Brockschmidt, who resides in 
Sheboygan, Wis., is the son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Brock- 
schmidt, 7355 Dorset avenue, 
University City. 

Miss Grill is a graduate of 
Carleton. College, Northfield 
Minn., and Katharine Gibbs 
Secretarial School, - Chicago. 
Awarded a BS. -Gegree in 
Chemical En from 
Washington University, Mr. 
Brockschmidt is a member of 

ical Engineers. He was com- 
missioned ensign, U.S.N.R., in 
May, 1950. 

Kravitz-Matusofsky 
Wedding This Month 
NNOUN 
made by Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Matusofsky, 5821 

Wabada avenue, of the engage- 
ment and forthcoming Feb. 24 
marriage of their daughter, 
Miss Isabelle Matusofsky, to 
Milton Kravitz. The ceremony, 
which will be performed by 
Rabbi Julian H. Miller, will 
take place at B’nai El Temple; 
the reception, at the Kingsway 

ENT has been ° 

in the Army in World War Il, 
part of the time with the engi- 
neers in the European theater. 

DRESSMAKING 
COURSES 

BASIC, ADVANCED AND 
TAILORING COURSES 

Phone ROsedale 1911 

WINSTONS 
The Monte of Gabras 

“sane, You can do anything with these 
- 

heavenly dresses .. . they're fabulous 

new Ciella* Waistbanders* styled by 

$1095 . 314,95 

You can switch accessories every time you wear them > 

. .. they're so perfectly simply! You can wash them — 

without a worry; travel with them ... they won't wilt, ° 

sag or crush. No alteration problems either, those 

flexible elastic waistbands are the answer to perfect fit! 7 

THE POODLE CUT 

a 

is making headline news everywhere! 

A. Basic Waistbander with cireuler yoke. - 
Navy, beige, electric blue, pink, white; in . 

$ 9 00 

| : : _ misses’ and petite sizes 10-20. $10.95 - 

I's 20 lovely, 90 flattering, 20 easy to mene egg | ween Se Wee Se Ce : | 

Navy with scarlet and white, black with yellow - 

and white, praline with blue and white; in - 

misses’ and petite sizes 10-20, $14.95 ° 

age it's sweeping the country! Just run e 

brush through your curls and presto .. . 

you're beautifully coiffed. Come in, we'll cut, 

shape, wave your hair to poodled perfection. — aie EE eo ae ee y ys Tee q ff i 7 eT Weistbender oa secheshussd ¢ a | oo ae ; ig Se t N we-tene Weistnen ; 
tep. Navy, purple praline with white; ’ 

Permanents, $7.50 up Re RRdiy $12.95 

*Reg. Trademark 

white with yellow. Sizes 10-20. 

Styling Section, small extra charge 

WRITE OR PHONE CE. 7450, 

WEB. 4900, UP. 4-1504. . 

Phone Monday, 9:00 for appointment— 

CH. 7500, Sta. 263 or 262 

Beauty Salon—DOWNFOWN ONLY, Sixth Floor Sports j A 
DOWNTOWN, Second ‘ 

CLAYTON, Forsyth Level : 

DOWNTOWN: OLIVE AND LOCUST, NINTH TO TENTH 

Sul doit a 

SCHIAPARELLI'S . .. pure luxury accessories WONDERFUL WEATHERVANE* SUITS 

So perfectly styled for you by Handmacher,: 
od 

Ours alone in the city of St. Louis 

‘in smart, new spring shades! 

$175 ma $9.00 
French inspired . « . fashion cued. They're wonder- 

ful nylons—beautiful, long wearing. Proportioned >°) 5.00 : 

sizes — Minus {8!/5-10), equals (8!/2-10!/2), Plus 3 

(9'/5-11). 

60 Gauge, 15 Denier—Close Har- a | 4 : : , 

mony, Beauty Cue, Paris Hint, Light : B iae Handmacker'’s beautifully cut classic with 8-gore skirt, made of 

aan: dap eam ccamem Weathervane— marvelous won't-muss, won't-crush Celanese” rayon 

suiting. Superbly tailored fashions in sizes 9 to 15 in yellow or browg 

checks . « . or solid-colored lemon, tangerine, or white, Sizes 10 to 18 

in solid-colored navy, red or tangerine. 

1S Denier Seamfree—Paris Hint, 

Light Fantastic, Se Sweet. $1.75 

$0 Gauge 30 Denier—Close Her- 

meny, and Definitely Neutral. $2.00 

Nude Feet—I5 Denier Sandalfoot in 

Paris Hint, Nude Elegance. $2.00 

CLAYTON, Forsyth Level 

| ( MONDAY STORE HOURS: DOWNTOW, 12 NOON TO 8:30 P.M. b, CLAYTON, 12:30 P. M. TO 9:20 P. om. , 

¥ + 
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MAHOGANY 

TRADITIONAL 

LEATHER TOPS 
, 

7 

MERSMAN 

TRADITIONAL 

WOOD TOPS 

MODERN 

BLEACHED 

MAHOGANY 

Pie ep a Gott ee ane maw 
ee MAHOGANY 

TRADITIONAL 

LEATHER TOPS 

MODERN and 

AMERICAN 

NFORMALS 

TRADITIONAL 

LEATHER TOPS 

SS 
~ 
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MONDAY STORE HOURS: | DOWNTOWN, 12J100N TO 8:30 P.M. CLAYTON, 12:30 TO 9:30 P.M. SOUTTOUN, Nn ARSON . ) 
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hose New Hair-Dos 

Poodles and Horses 

Have Cause to Sue 

By Clarissa Start 

OMETHING called the poodle hair-do is being foisted off 

on American women and from a brief survey of the 

results, we think the poodles should sue. As if the sight 

of these shorn and forlorn heads weren't depressing enough, 
a recent magazine — recent, 

around our house, meaning 

anything not in the bound 

files at the Public Library— 

came out with the devastat- 

ing news that the only possi- 

ble chic alternative to the 
poodle cut is something 

equally hideous called the 

horsetail. 

In other words,. female 

fashion slaves who want a 

hair-do that is not, so to 

speak, old hat, are given the 

choice of skewering all their 

hair back off the face, har- 

nessing it with a rubber band, 

and letting the ends flap in 

the breeze, or having it nipped 

to the nub and frizzled over 

the brow. As choices go, it 

is much like being asked if 

you prefer death by drown- 
ing or blunt instrument. 

Personally we take issue with this magazine. We refuse 

to believe the poodle and the horsetail are the only two re- 

maining hair-dos in this land of ingenuity and inventiveness. 

We believe such statements do a grave injustice to the individ- 

ualism of our sex. Moreover, looking about us, it seems the 

passing scene offers a rich and infinite variety of coiffure 

choices. 
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There is, for example, the My-permanent-is-growing- 

out-and-I-just-can’t-do-a-thing-with-it coiffure. This is 

an ideal fashion for fence straddlers because it can be 

worn short or long all in the same week. After the 

hair has been coiffed, as they say in the smart salons, 

or “washed and wrenched,” as we say on the South 

Side, it has a definite wave, a bouncy curl at the 

ends which reach just below the ears. By week’s end, 

the wave has straightened, the curl sagged to the 

shoulders, and it is latter day Lauren Bacall. 
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@ THEN THERE JS the sophisticated style, combed back into 

a chignon, a bun, biscuit, or knot to the gentlemen. This 
chignon may be;her.own but more likely it is,a falsie that — 
she pins on after a three-minute slicking down session in the 

bathroom while half asleep. This lucky little lady saves time. 

As it turns out, she needs it, because the chignon goes 

with such details as beautifully manicured murderous mul- 

berry fingernails, fuzz-free black suits, earrings, languorous 

perfume and straight stocking seams. 

It is, as one young woman remarked, not just a hair-do 

but “a way of life” and can never be achieved by the type 

of girl who puts on her lipstick in full view of the rest of the 
ear pool. 
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Equally visible in the anti-Antoine circles is the 

let’s-be-neat-and-to-hell-with-fashion-look, a short busi- 

ness-like turned-under result for the girl who hates 

te admit her hair won’t curl uniformly but finds 

with enough brushing she can camouflage the strag- 

glers. 
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@ AMONG THE VERY YOUNG there is a fashion resembling 

a shaggy chrysanthemum ‘or a grown-out crew cut, short, 

straight, and sometimes combed with a Mixmaster, (No modern 

girl tombs her hair with an eggbeater any more.) The effect 

is that of someone who was all trimmed, thinned, and ready 

for a permanent when —the beauty parlor burned down. The 

effect, at least on these fresh-faced, dewy-eyed young, is also 

enchanting and has a depressing effect on the older woman 

who has just spent 35 minutes under the dryer. 
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Equally young in spirit, if not result, is the 

It-was-good-when-I-was-in-college approach, encom- 

passing a variety of pompadours, page boys, and the 

like. Numerous women still cling to the waved-on- 

top pompadour and up-at-sides arrangement, a style 

that was most becoming to the majority of women 

and naturally short lived. 
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@ IN THE SAME CLASS are other quaint survivals of 

historical interest only. The shoulder length Brenda Frazier 

glamour bob, seen among the theatrical set, usually in a 

burnished, sometimes slightly tarnished, blonde shade, The 
Colleen Moore Dutch bob, 

often worn by what appear 
to be contemporaries of that 

actress. There are even die- 

hards who cling to the up-do, 

the shingle, and the Lillian 

Russell puff. 

And after all, who is to 

say a woman is wrong for 

clinging to a hair style once 

becoming instead of replac- 

ing it with the last word 

when that word is “ugh”? 

Disquieting, as it may 

be to hair stylists, women 

cling to outdated hair-dos 

because nothing better is 

offered. Only the choice be- 

tween resembling the front 

end of a dog or the back 

end of a horse. 

Our carping criticism, of 

course, is caused by frustra- 

tion. Neither the sheer delight of the sheared nor the casual 

freedom of the mane is for us. Our unhappy plight is that 
of the middle-of-the-roader and these parlous times are not 

for middle-of-the-roaders. 

The poodle is too drastic even though the magazine tells 

us it’s “unquestionably better for mature women.” The horse- 

tail has its charms but yanked back with a rubber band, ours 

proved to be of bob-tailed mare proportions. 

Until our next date with our blonde, currently poodied 

hairbender, Isabel, we're stuck with our usual midwinter hair- 

do. A style known to the trade as Do-something-with-it-quick- 

J-can't-stand-it-another-minute. 

Brighter Day for 
Boys at Boonville 

Missouri Training Institution Is Now Rated as ‘One of 

Better Schools of Its Kind in United States'— 

Four Years Ago It Ranked as One of Worst 

BOYS IN THE COTTAGES HAVE INDIVIDUAL LOCKERS WHERE THEY 
KEEP THEIR PERSONAL TREASURES. 

CLASS OF BOYS LEARNING THE PRINTING TRADE IN Lag NEW 
BOUCATIONAL BUILDING. | 

LOUNGE IN ONE OF THE NEW COTTAGES WHERE THE BOYS READ, 
RELAX AND PLAY GAMES “rT “aii OF THEIR HOUSE 

ARENTS. 

WASHROOM IN ONE OF THE MODERN COTTAGES, WHERE THERE 
ARE FINE BUILT-IN SHOWERS, 

OLD DORMITORY WHERE BOYS SLEPT ON DECREPIT COTS, DIRTY 
MATTRESSES ANQi WITH INSUFFICIENT BED CLOTHING, 

« 
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By Dickson Terry 
A Staff Corrependest eof the 

Post-Dispatch. 

BOONVILLE, Mo., Feb. 2. 

LITTLE more than four years 
A ago Missouri's Training School 

for Boys was ranked as one 
of the worst reformatories in the 
United States and the name 

Boonville had become a synonym 

for all that was backward and 

vicious in corrective institutions. 

It took a major seandal and the 

aroused indignation of a whol 

state to do it, YO A 

tution is rated by the United, 

States C ’s Bureau of the 

Federal Security Agency as “one 

of the better institutions of its 

kind in ‘the 48 states.” 

Nobody claims that Boonville is 

perfect yet, Superintendent Frank 

Sweeney will tell you, but the 

changes which have been made 
are dramatic and heartening. Not 

only are boys better fed, better 

clothed and better housed, but 

there is also a new and enlight- 

ened approach to juvenile cor- 

rection at the institution these 

days. This approach is reflected 

in the brightened attitude of the 

boys themselves. 

And there is no more secrecy 
at Boonville. There is nothing to 
hide. In the old days a reporter 
was allowed on the grounds only 
after going through channels, and 
even then he was given the “con- 
ducted tour” which meant that he 
saw only what officials wanted 
him to see, Now reporters are 
free to come and go, and they can 
roam the place alone or accom- 
panied by a guide, as they choose. 
And they are free to ask 
tions, talk to whom they please. 
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OU can still get a dramatic 
Y picture of the contrast between 

the old and new at Boonville. 
Still standing are some of the 
buildings where boys lived in filth 
and squalor, subject to the cruel- 
ties of sadistic guards and the 
even greater cruelties of public 
indifference. 

Still there, like chambers of 
horrors out of the dark ages, are 
the dilapidated dormitories, with 

their cheap cots, dirty mattresses 
and bare, unswept floors. ~ Still 
there is the dungeon-like wash- 
room in the basement where a 
single iron pipe, with holes cut in 
it, released trickles of cold water 
where the boys washed them- 
selves. 

Just a few steps away are the 
new cottages, and to walk from 
one to another is like stepping 
from one century into another, 

The new cottages—there are 
four of them at a‘ cost of approx- 
imately $150,000 each—are de- 
signed to house 30 boys each. 
They are attractive, one-story, 
brick buildings which look like 
overgrown ranch houses. There 
is nothing of the institutional 
look about them on the outside, 
and very little on the inside. 

When the boys come in from 
work in the evening, they enter 
‘a sort of cloak room, where each 
boy has a cubicle in which to 
place his jacket, cap and work 
shoes. In this room, which is 
modern and ll decorated, the 
boys put on house shoes. 
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ROM here they move into the 
lounge, which is a large room 
with a fireplace, sofas with gaily 

flowered upholstery, occasional 
chairs, tables for reading and 
games. All the furniture and 
woodwork is blond oak. There are 
tasteful draperies at the windows. 
At one end of the room are small, 
individual lockers, resembling 
small baggage lockers. Each boy 
has his own and a key to it. 
The inside of most lockers will 
reveal an interesting array of 
boyish treasures, which includes 
candy, cookies and other things 
‘sent from home. 

Each cottage also has a small 
playroomg which looks like a 
miniature gymnasium, and off the 
lounge is a reading room, There 
are three bedrooms, each with 10 
beds. It is doubtful if there is 
a private boys’ school anywhere 
that has better or more inviting 
d The walls are in 
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IN CONTRAST, VIEW OF ONE 
SCHOOL'S 

OF 
NEW COTTAGES. BEDS 

pastel shades. The beds are in 
blond oak ef modern design, and 
each bed has innersprings mat- 
tress and air-foam pillows. The 
spreads ‘match the walls. Beside 
each bed is a blond oak chair, 
and back of each bed is a built-in 
cubicle, one side of which is de- 
sleseniior clothing, other-for 

ks, magazines and .other per- 
seas possessions. 

The baths are a far cry from 
the dirty basement with its per- 
forated iron pipe. They are large, 
bright and cheerful. 

The floors and walls are of col- 
ored tile. At one end is the show- 

-er stall with a glass partition. It 
has five built-in showers, The 
wash basins which line the other 
walls are modern and sparkling 
clean. Along one wall is a row 
of hooks and hanging on each 
hook is a blue wash cloth. The 
boys have a shower every night, 
and they love it. 
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ONE is the “Duke” system, 
(5 wnien was one of the worst 

evils of former days. This was 
a system whereby guards appoint- 
ed one of the oldest and toughest 
boys to run the dormitories, thus 
relieving the guards of the bother, 
The older boys were called “lieu- 
tenants.” They beat up the small- 
er boys, and in turn got special 
privileges from the guards. 

Now there are no Dukes, or 
lieutenants. The boys are placed 
in cottages according to age or 
size, which eliminates, as far as 
possible, any bullying of small 
boys by larger ones. Each cottage 
is in the charge of a married cou- 
ple, called the house mother and 
house father. These couples have 
a small apartment in the cottage 
itself. They are not offered, how- 
ever, as substitute for the boys’ 
real parents. In fact, .they en- 
courage regular correspondence 
between the boy and his parents. 
They listen to his problems, and 
make regular reports on each 
boy’s aptitude and progress. 

The cottages are kept clean by 
teams of four “clean-up” boys. 
That they take pride in their new 
surroundings is attested by the 
spotless cleanliness of the place, 
the polished floors and well made 

A boy's day at Boonville starts | 

THE IN ONE OF THE HAVE INNERSARING, MATTRESSES. 

—By a Post-Dispatch Staff Photographer. 

"OUR FATHER AND OUR GOD, THOU WHO LOOKS INTO EACH OF OUR HEARTS THIS DAY WITH 
INFINITE COMPASSION AND MERCY, WE GIVE THANKS .. ." RESIDENTS AT MISSOURI'S TRAINING 

SCHOOL FOR BOYS STAND AS GRACE IS SAID BEFORE MEALS. 

table in the lounge is their mail, 
which often includes packages 

from home. After they have read 
their mail, they wash up for sup- 
per. 

One night each week they see 
a movie. > gered —_ is de- 

to week's ~—e voted 
of clean c es. On other 
the boys are free to read, play 
games or listen to records on the 
handsome combination . phono- 
graphs and radios which are in 
each cottage. In the summer 
they usually play baseball until 
deep twilight halts action. 

Every boy takes a shower every 
night, before going to bed. Lights 
are out at 9 p.m, 

The boys eat their meals in 
the old dining hall, but it has 
been redecorated and given a 
bright and cheerful aspect. 

Lunch today consisted of fresh 
backbone and spareribs, mashed 
potatoes, dresting, baked beans, 
corn bread and white bread and 
milk. The boys get meat at least 
once every day. 

“I’ve seen the time,” an old 
employe in the kitchen told me, 
“when there was no meat around 
here for months on end— just 
stuff like beans and macaroni.” 

The boys get all the milk they 
can drink, and if they want more 
to eat they only have to go 
through the chow line again. The 
records show that .virtually with- 
out exception the boys start to 
gain weight soon after they come 
here. 

I talked to a youngster whose 
plate was piled high with food. 
He grinned. “If you think this 
is eatin’,” he said, “you shoulda 
been here Christmas. Man, we 
had turkey and dressing and 
stuffed celery and all kinds of 
stuff like that and two kinds of 
pie. ” 
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HEN a new boy comes to the 
school he lives for 30 days in 
the reception center, a new 
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learn the most modern methods 
of dairy farming. 

In the print shop, the boys 
learn by doing the actual print- 
ing of booklets, forms and. re- 
ports for the institution, Frank 
bar tga Resa runs —. — 

op, was ac eight ss iv beeing 9 sort Se 
of forms. He has n in eharge 
of the printing shop for 10 years, 
and has seen the institution at 
its worst and at its best. 

“This,” he sald, “is the way we 
always wanted it to be. The boys 
are happy; everybody's happy.” 
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S Superintendent Sweeney 
A himseit points out, however, 

Boonville is not yet the model 
Institution. Boys still run away, for 
instance, at the rate of about 15 per 
cent of the total population, which 
is now around 260. But they 
aren't running away for the same 
reasons they used to. The chief 
reason, it is found, is homesick- 
ness. The other main reason is 
that there are no fences and the 
boys are not closely guarded in 
the ordinary sense of the —- 
Running away is a very easy mat- 
ter, and a lot of them do it just 
to see if they can. But the ma 
— come back of their own ac- 
cord. 

There is no more corporal pure 
ishment. Beatings with strap 
fist, which were accepted as p 
of the routine of reformatory 
life in the old days, is a thing of 
the past. A guard who lays a hand 
on a boy is subject to instant dis 
missal. Instead a boy is punished 
by taking away his privileges. - 

“And believe me,” says Sween- 
ey, “it’s not just more humane—~ 
it’s a lot more effective. Take 
away a boy’s movies, or his visit. 
ing privileges, or letter writi 
privileges, and it’s much more 
fective than beating him. In f 
I've had boys come to me 
suggest that I give them a whip 
ping and get it over with, just to 
get their privileges back.” 
The school is also short of per~ 

sonnel, which has always been a 

as @ 
result of which pee help is hard 
to find. 

“But we’ve come a long way,” 
wl pardonab 
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New Movie Career New Job as Communist Floater’ 

BEAUTY - 4 WUMAN S WORLD - PSYCHOLOGY _& 
— Modern Marriage - 

Meeting Middle Age 
By Dr. Paul Popenoe In Offing for- Boles 

’ By Harold Heffernan 

| _HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 2. 
OHN BOLES is suddenly finding a whole new movie career 
opening up to him in Europe. 

Signing to make a single picture in Barcelona, Spain, 
John has been received with such enthusiasm on the Continent, 

, especially in France, that he 

“For .a fellow who never 
could quite get used to get- 
ting up at 5 a.m. to report on 
sound stages at 8, this is 

77 really the life,” wrote the 

’ handsome singing thespian, 
74% who was hired by the multi- 

millionaire Danzinger broth- 

ers to co-star with Paulette 

Goddard in a feature -titled 

“Babes in Bagdad.” “We 

have a 55-day shooting sched- 

ule, which gives us plenty of 

| 6 time between scenes and we 
; hy a won't be through until the 

nines eee Land middle of March. We start 

eee shooting at 2 in the after- 

SUCCESS AHEAD. noon, finish around 10 in the 
evening. Then we have supper, usually tour the sights of the 

city and have ample time for sleep and relaxation before facing 

the cameras again.” 
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Appearing with Boles and Goddard in a top fea- 

tured role is Gypsy Rose Lee, while the supporting 

cast is decked out with Spanish favorites. The story is 

strictly fantasy, set to a few tunes, and Boles has the 

pleasant assignment of a caliph fighting off the ad- 

vances of two beautiful women madly in love with 

him. 

x * * 
@ BEFORE ARRIVING in Spain, Boles stopped off in Paris 
for a few weeks and proceeded to take the French capital by 

storm. That reception led to the series of film offers over 
which he is now mulling. He’ll return to his Hollywood head- 

quarters, however, before making a decision as, in addition to 
some war manufacturing activities netting him a small fortune, 

he must make up his mind in regard to a proposed network 
television show that was to have been built around him. Out- 

side of large hunks of money in the bank and vast stretches of 

prize real estate, Boles will have practically nothing to fall 

back on in his old age. 
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The more solid citizens of movietown were 

abashed during the recent flood when some of their 

publicity-mad colleagues attempted to capitalize on 

the tragedy by drawing attention to themseives. 

Several called in at radio stations offering shelter 

they didn’t possess to the evacuees. One faltering 
star, workless for a year, even sent out a frantic mid- 

night plea to be rescued from his hilltop home. Others 

donned hip boots and went into the streaming streets 

to direct traffic—after first notifying their press 

agents. 
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@ NEWS IN NIBBLES: Tony Curtis doesn’t dare wear ’em 
in pictures, but his everyday ‘shirts carry pointed collars six 

inches long. They can't be bought from regular stock but are 

TONY CURTIS ... SHIRT 
FADDIST. 

JANE WYMAN ... SHE 
SINGS. 

made special to his order. As George Raft is a shoe faddist, 

so Tony is regarding shirts. 

Ever notice how so many leading film stars play along for 

years without tapping some of their best talent sides? Take 

Jane Wyman, for instance. No one realized she could sing on 

a professional basis—much less Jane herself—until Bing 

Crosby came along. While co-starring with him in “Here 

Comes the Groom” Bing urged Jane to do a platter duet with 

him. Now Decca has her under contract, her records are 

selling like mad and an entire new Wyman facet is revealed. 

What does Jane think of it all? “It's just a big laugh to me,” 

she says. “I know I can’t sing.” 

Try and Stop Me . 
By Bennett Cerf 

4 RTHUR KROCK, ace Washington reporter, rated an invi- 

Aten to a party at Senator Harry Byrd's Virginia manse. 

What's more, the Senator sent his family chariot around to 

give Krock a lift. Krock reports that a ferocious-looking Great 

’ Dane was sprawled across 

the front seat, while the 

rear seat was loaded with 

a bevy of the Senator's 

small grandchildren. After 

some hesitation, he de- 

cided it was safer to cast 

his lot with the kids in 

back. It was a grievous 

error. The car had just 

about gotten under way 

when one of the kids bit 

him. 

Se: a ae 
IN NEW YORK, Irwin 

“Troubled Air” Shaw, 
coming upon the script of a play he had dashed off at the age 

of 14, discovered that he had described his heroine, Genevieve, 

in this wise: “Despite the fact that she was almost 30, her face 

still bore traces of the beauty she enjoyed in her youth.” 

x 2: 2 

IN DERBY LINE, Vt., a correspondent discovered what 

may be the only library in the world located on an interna- 

tional boundary line. The reading room is in Vermont and 

the bookshelves are in Canada. Farther west, in the University 
_of Toronto, a catalogue came to light with the intriguing in- 
~formation that one class would devote time to a study of 

““Anatomy and Cleopatra.” 
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This Called for Writer to Drop Some Activities for Security Reasons 

Thirteenth in a series of 
articles by a Boston advertising 
man who, after unwittingly join- 
ing a Communist front organiza- 
tion, became an undercover agent 
for the FBI. What he learned in 
that capacity played an important 
part in the trial and conviction 
of 11 top Communist leaders in 

-New York in “949. 

By 
Herbert A. Philbrick 
N the dingy Ritz Plaza Halls, up 

|: broad flight of treadworn 
wooden stairs on Huntington 

avenue in Boston, the New Eng- 
land district Communists held an 
important “party builders” con- 
ference on Feb. 2, 1947. These 
were the red-necked, callous- 
handed labor leaders of shop and 
industrial branches and cells, the 
proletarian zealots with small 
theoretical understanding but big 
biceps and boiler-factory voices. 

Manny Blum opened with an 
address that bore heavily on the 
need for increasing the party’s 
membership, and set the theme of 
the meeting. More important than 
numbers, Manny said, was the in- 
fluence of the party in key indus- 
tries. 

The program also stressed the 
importance of a “special sub-re- 
port” on Communist work in the 
shops, to be given by Joe Figu- 
reido, branch organizer from the 
heavily industrialized Fall River- 
New Bedford area of Massa- 
ehusetts. 

I saw Boone Schirmer, Margot 
Clark, Max Weitzman and a few 
others of long acquaintance. One 
of my favorite characters was 
present, Elba Chase Nelson, of 
the New Hampshire State organi- 
zation, the little Russian “Yankee” 
who always delighted audiences 
by her mixture of regional ex- 
pression and Marxist doctrine 
which came out in her corn-crack- 
ing .voice something like, “We 
cannot fiddle-faddle any longer 
with fascist imperialism.” 

Fanny Hartman’s report was 
next. As a background she 
sketched in the threat of an 
American - Soviet war, even 

though the official party line held 
that war was not inevitable. 
American imperialists, she said, 
were plotting a war against the 

Soviet Union, and in proof she 
offered the statements of irre- 
sponsible private citizens who 
loosely advocated drastic atom- 
bomb measures to forestall Rus- 
sian aggression. The major 
weapons in their possession were 
the dig “key” industries, and it 
was around these “decisive” 
plants and factories that the na- 
tion’s war apparatus revolved, 
she said. 

One of them, she said, was the 
big General Electric Co. plant at 
Lynn, Mass., where the GoVern- 
ment was then engaged—and this 
was news to me—in the manufac- 

ture of jet engines for aircraft. 
a ae 

TIS HOOD took the platform 
0 next and resumed where Fan- 

ny left off. He used a new 
term, one I had mever before 

heard in all of my party activities 
—‘colonizers.” A party colonizer, 
he declared, was a devoted 
member who would willingly give 
up his job in a nonessential in- 
dustry or profession and move 
into one of the “decisive” basic 
industries. 

My old friend Nat Mills was 
designated as one of the colon- 
izers at the General Electric 
plant in Lynn, together with Don 
Tormey, who was already promi- 
nent there as a labor organizer, 
Don Bollen and Bob Goodwin. 
Nat later gave up his home in 
Malden and moved to Lynn to be 
closer to his job. Dave Bennett 
was assigned to the steel indus- 
try in Massachusetts. Gus John- 
son, a carpenter by trade, shifted 
his work to the yards and shops 
of the Boston & Maine Railroad. 
The United Office and Profes- 
sional Workers Union of the CIO 
had a delegate present, who was 
informed that its “decisive” area 
was in the financial business, ahd 
that its critical point of concen- 
tration was in the big life insur- 
ance companies, notably the 
John Hancock Life Insurance Co. 
of _Boston. 
The heaviest colonization pro- 

gram carried out in the New Eng- 
district under Schirmer’s 

direction was in the General 
Electric plant, which coinciden- 
tally was one of the biggest de- 
fense plants in the region. I 

tion Progressive Citizens of Amer- 
ica, the third-party movement. 
Dr. Harlow Shapley, of Harvard, 
was elected honorary chairman 

of the organization that was even- 
tually to become the Progressive 
party. Angus Cameron, at that 
time editor in chief of Little, 
Brown & Co., was the chairman; 
Ruth Emery the secretary, and 
Marjorie Lansing was the execu- 
tive director. 

I did not have a position on 
the executive committee of this 
group as I had in the P.A.C., but 
I was asked to serve on the pub- 
licity committee, and this was 
sufficient to the purposes of the 
Communist party to get me in 
with sufficient “cover.” 
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phrase the same admonition 
he had given me in connection 

with the Anthony Roche campaign. 
“We are not interested in the 
Progressive Citizens of America 
as long as it remains a normal 
political movement. But we are 
interested in what the Commu- 
nist party is doing and is plan- 
ning to do in it.” In an effort 
to run this down for the bureau 
I attended scores of afternoon 
teas,. rallies, receptions and soi- 
rees, many of them intimate little 
gatherings held in middle and 
upper class homes in fashionable 
suburban areas and town apart- 
ments. 

One morning in late summer 
when we were starting work on 
a’ publicity campaign for Wal- 
lace’s appearance in Boston at 
the end of September, a special 
messenger brought into the office 
an envelope with the letterhead 
of the P.C.A. It turned out to be 
a memorandum on a routine mat- 
ter, typewritten, but scrawled 
across the bottom of it was a 
penciled notation in a hand which 
I recognized. 

“Call F. H.” was all it said. 
Fanay Hartman. Before I was 
able to comply, over the wire 
came the Harvard-accentéd voice 
of one of the top leaders of the 
P.C.A. asking me to meet him for 
lunch at Marliave’s to discuss 
some of the arrangements for the 
Wallace appearance. This man, 
whom I shall call Harry, was to 
my view an insufferable, over- 
educated bore; rich, a dilettante 

H AL LEARY repeated in para-. 

————— 
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who dabbled in writing of sorts 
and in business enterprises which 
he did not need for his support. 

“Fanny tells me she left word 
for you to call,” he said, and now 
I knew for sure what he was talk- 
ing about. He was saying: 
“There’s a new group to be 

formed in Pro-4 and Fanny 
Ce 6a 

I felt myself start violently. 
“I said,” his cultivated voice 

came back softly, “a new group 
is to be formed in Pro-4 and 
Fanny says that there will be 
another change in your assign- 
ment.” 

That was the curious symbol 
that Fanny Hartman had scrib- 
bled on my credentials to get me 
into the 1945 convention hall. It 
was the second time in my party 
life that I had encountered the 
strange term. 

“What about my present group 
in Melrose?” 

“You will drop it. Drop out.” 
“Any explanation?” 

“None is necessary.” I told him 
that I had a meeting scheduled 
that very evening with my cell, at 
which I was to be the discussion 
leader. He suggested that I go 
ahead with it. “After that,” the 
courier continued as if deline- 
ating an order, “you will become 
a floater. You will receive fur- 
ther instructions.” 

ee 8-8 

“FLOATER” I knew to be a 
A party member, separated for 

security reasons from all nor- 
mal party cells and organizations. 
He is a party free-lance agent and 
is reached only by a few leaders, 
by courier, mail drop or covert 

| PUFFED UP TWO FLIGHTS OF 
STEEP NARROW STAIRS AT 
THE TOP OF WHICH HARRY 
KNOCKED AT A DOOR. 

telephone calls. The floater is but 
one step above the “sleeper,” who 
is ordered to drop completely out 
of Communist ties, sever all his 
rélationships with the party in- 
cluding the leadership, until he 
is called upon for a particular 
mission, perhaps years hence. 
Both .floaters and sleepers have 
been used in Communist espio- 
nage and underground circles for 
many years in all countries as a 
means of concealment. 

oR Se 

N the autumn darkness I waited 
Jon the corner of Revere and 

Charles until Harry drove up. He 
parked his car at the corner and 
turned into an apartment at Num- 
ber 6. Lugging my heavy satchel 
of party literature, I puffed up 
two flights of steep, narrow wood- 
en stairs at the top of which Har- 
ry knocked at a door. It was 
opened by a large, round-cheeked 
and effusive brunette girl with 
full color and a hearty hostess 
manner. She was introduced to 
me only as Norma. We passed 
through the cheerful foyer of the 
apartment toward a door leading 
to the living room. 

On the sofa and in comfortable 
chairs ringing. the softly lighted 
room there were six or eight per- 
sons, most of them women. There 
was an atmosphere of pleasant 
sociability. Norma took me by 
the arm. 

Never had I seen a more inno- 
cent-looking gathering—the mem- 
bers of Pro-4, a cell of the Pro- 
fessional Group, Communist Par- 
ty, U.S.A. 

TOMORROW: Who is a Red? 

HIS year’s presidential cam- 
paign will be cleaner than 
boiled water. We doubt that 

even Mr. Barkley could get an 
athletic scholarship. ° 

Election laws will tighten up 
like a coward’s scalp. You will 
pick out your favorite candidate 
and drown the rest. 

Pick Out Candidate, Drown Rest 
By Arthur ‘Bugs’ Baer 

nuendo. The finger of scorn shall 
not be a direction digit for irre- 
sponsible indictments unless 
counter-guessed by two reliable 
listeners. 

so astonished he will demand a 
recount. 

SUNDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 3, 1952 

RS. McO. was always an at- 

“middie age.” I had not seen her 
for several years until I sat down 
beside her on the bus. 

“You are certainly keeping 
busy,” I remarked. “I frequently 
read your name in the papers in 
connection with activities that are 
useful to the community. Just 

the other day I saw where you 
had distinguished yourself in the 
Symphony Fund drive. Where are 
you headed now?” 

“To a painting class,” she re- 
plied. “I go to evening classes 
twice a week.” 

“You're ambitious.” 

Some years ago I looked in my 
mirror and decided that I'd 
better be getting something on 
the inside in a hurry, to make 
up for what I was losing on the 
outside.” 

2. @ 
“YOU HAVE MADE good use 

of your time,” I commented. 
“There are several million other 
women in North America who 
face the same. situation, after 
their children have left home. 
Your experience evidently has 
been successful. Tell me what I 
ought to tell them.” She laid 
down a platform: 

Start to do some of the things 
you have never done before but 
always wanted to do. 

Pay a little extra attention to 
your appearance, unless you have 
done too much already! 

Get into some kind of volunteer 
social work that will let you help 
other people. Get in touch with 
your church, Red Cross, Com- 
munity. Chest, Social Planning 
Council and other organizations. 
Find out where you can do some- 
thing worthwhile, and do it regu- 

Value 
Teach Children 

of Clean Thoughts 

Work a little harder to make 
yourself interesting to your hus- 
band. Be sure you are meeting 
all his needs and increasing the 
feeling of companionship between 
the two of you. :, 

x* * * 

Finally, Mrs. McO. suggest- 
ed, review your plan of cam- 
paign once a week. Take a few 
minutes on Sunday afternoon, 
while your husband is reading 
the newspaper; look over what 
you have done during the past 
week and plan what you are 
going to de in the week to 
come. 

e- @= @ 

IF MORE WOMEN would meet 
middle age in the same practical 
way, there would be more happy 
women—not to mention happy 
husbands and families. There 
would be fewer unhappy and med- 
dling mothers-in-law. The com- 
munity would gain by having 
more done to help the underpriv- 
ileged and to improve the quality 
of citizenship. 

By Angelo Patri 

THOUGHT has power to ener- 
A size and direct a human body 

so that it can do what looks 
impossible at the moment. A little 
3-year-old boy was in the room 
alone with his baby sister, who 
was asleep in her crib, when the 
stove burst into flame. He man- 
aged to get the baby out of her 
crib, out into the hall and shut 
the door behind him. Then he 
called for help. How the little 
chap managed to get his charge 
out of that crib and across the 
room into the hall can only be 
explained by the power of his 

, thought. “I can. I must. I will”— 
and he did. 

x « * 

We do not stress this power 
sufficiently in our teaching of 
children. Few of them ever 
hear that they have within 
them, in their minds, sufficient 
power to meet evety need if they 
will but call on it. The child 
‘who, faced with a difficulty, 
draws back and says, “Oh, I 
can’t,” is ignorant of the fact 
that he can, that he has all the 
— he requires waiting his 
Cc 
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I AM TALKING NOW about 
the action of a human being. 
When a child aims for a mark as 
when he plays tennis, thinking 
“It'll go wild,” wild it will go. 
His muscles and nerves obeyed his 
thought. When he looks to where 
he is going to place the ball, 
thinking, “Right over there,” 
and whams it with assurance, “I 
can and I will,” the ball strikes 
the spot on the nose. Try it and 
see. 
We do not teach children about 

the quality of their thoughts, how 
necessary it is for their health 
and their happiness to think 
strong, clean thoughts, to keep 

Charm 

New Midriff Exercises 

free of harsh judgments of others, 
of envy, covetousness, jealousy, 
strong dislikes of people. Such 
thoughts act like poison on the 
body, dulling the mind, taking the 
light out of the eyes and the smile 
off the face and the personality. 
A dark thought is the shadow of 
evi] and works more damage to 
its creator than to anybody else. 
Children should be taught that 
bit of truth. 

x * 
I would teach children to 

shun any thought that reflects 
evil, ugliness of any kind be- 
cause it will injure them. That 
is a selfish reason? Of course 
it is, but is not caring for one- 

self a duty? First remove the 
mote from thine own eye, then | 
you can see clearly to help 
your heighbor. 

x * * 

GOOD, CLEAN, healthy, kindly 
thoughts are the essential forces 
in the building of a sound, suc- 
cessful personality. Teach that to 
children and put it into practice 
faithfully, remembering that every 
act is fathered by a thought. 

LANNING on one of the new 
basque-fitted suits or dresses? 
Then a flat, unpadded midriff 

is what you will have to have! 

Because excess diaphragm flesh 
is too delicate to be beaten or 
bumped away, your only safe and 
sure correctives are gentle exer- 
cise, improved posture and scien- 
tific corsetry. 

If you'll take this exercise daily 
you'll show progress in several 
weeks and beautiful results by 
Easter: Lie flat on your back on 
the floor. Raise both legs up in 
the air at right angles to your 
body. Relax your knees but do 
not bend them and grasp the 
back of your legs with your hands 
just above the knee joints. 

position and the speed at which 
you do them. This will give your 
muscles a continuously harder 

results. 

USE A ROCKING-HORSE EXER- 
CISE TO SLIM YOUR DIAPHRAGM 
BEFORE YOU TRY TO WEAR ANY 
BASQUE-FITTED SUIT OR DRESS. 

ing up helps_to prevent and to 
cure the problem. 

AS 
FE 
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Echo.of Yesterday . 

Whatever Happened 
To Old Handy Man? 
By Hel Boyle 

| NEW YORK, Feb. 2 (AP). 

NE of the casualties of the age of specialization is the 
old-fashioned handy man. 

Remember him—old Jim, old Joe, old Charley? 
Doesn't he make you homesick for yesterday? 

A generation ago every 

American community or 

neighborhood had a handy 
man or two to do the odd 

jobs that somehow the man 

of the house never found 

time to get around to. Where 

have these kindly old putter 

merchants vanished? They 

don’t seem to be around any 

more. And they have left 7 

void in our way of life. 

The handy man in our 

neighborhood when I was a 
boy was “old Pete{’ And he 

was typical. He had an in- 

Vm tense pride in his ability to 

< fix anythin that broke, he 
would never name a price, he 

refused to be bossed while he 

worked (it had to be done 

his way or not at all), and he 
wouldn’t work steady for 

anybody. He had unalterable ideas about what kind of work he 

would or wouldn’t do. He would repair a lawnmower, but 

John D. Rockefeller didn’t have enough money to make him 

mow the grass. He felt that was beneath a jack of all trades. 

e fr ® 
When it came to painting your house, Pete would 

make only one concession—he would let you name 

your colors. After that the grown-ups had to stay out 
of his way. But he was gentle with children, loved to 

talk to them, and sometimes let them handle the 
brush for a few reverent strokes. But he would then 

go over the area himself—just to wipe out your 
childish idea that anyone could really do it as well 
as he. 

ny - &® 
@ PETE LED an inward life he shared with nobody. His 

strength was his love of tidying up other people’s homes; his 

weakness was a quiet passion for strong drink. It was always 

a mistake to pay him any money before he completed a job. 

If you did, he might disappear in the middle of a painting job 

~leaving your house half-brown and half-white for a couple 

of weeks. But he always came back, looking pale and rocky, 

and finished what he had started. 

He had a sixth sense about knowing when he was needed. 
As long as the house was in good repair, Pete never showed 
up. But let something go wrong—and the next morning there 
was Old Pete knocking at the door. 

2. 8 
Mama would cook him breakfast and heat up the 

coffee and say, “My, I’m glad you came, Pete, the 

kids broke another window yesterday.” “That third 

step in the back stairs is getting rotten,” said Pete. 
“I guess I'll put in a new one.” 

Se: CR 
@ THAT WAS another thing about him. He was never just 

satisfied with fixing what you wanted. He always found some- 

thing about your house he wanted to fix himself. 

After putting in a new windowpane and a new stair step, 

he'd insist on repairing a light switch and tuning up the 

plumbing. Then he’d have a final cup of coffee, and; mama 

would ask, “How much do I owe you, Pete?” 

“Whatever you say,” said Pete. He was above arguing 

price, but those who tried to take advantage of him never saw 

him again. On the other hand, he wouldn't take too much 
either. Sometimes all he wanted was a dollar and an old pair 
of dad’s trousers. 

* 
He was, in every way, the most dignified and in- 

dependent human being I ever knew. I never saw 
him under the influence of liquor. When drinking, 
he stayed away from the homes he kept in repair. 

roe  * 
@ ONE DAY our new radio went blooey. Pete had never 
tried to fix a radio, but he thought his hands could heal any 

broken mechanical thing. At the end of a long, sweaty day, 

however, the radio still refased to function. 

Old Pete finally gave up at dusk. He drank his final cup 

of coffee in morose silence, and wouldn’t answer us children 

at all when we asked, “Why don't the radio talk any more, 
Pete? Can’t you fix it?” 

When he went out the door, he left our house forever, and 
I never afterward saw him in the neighborhood. The blow to 
his pride was too great. In his way Pete was a perfectionist, 
a handy man whose like we seldom see these days. 

Late-Winter Bug 
By Christopher Billopp 

HE late-winter bug spends its time going around a com- 

T munity striking victims down. It lays them flat on their 

backs, more often than not aching backs, at that. 

It is indifferent to the fact that a woman has invited 

friends in to lunch or tea. It 

is not concerned that some- 

body has to call up all the 

guests for her and tell them 

not to come. 

The’ bug takes delight in % 
attacking the laundress on 

the day she is due to come to 

do a week's wash. It does 

not regard it as a part of its 

business to solve the problem 

of people -who have not 
enough clean shirts and un- 

derclothes to go around. 

Members of important com- 

mittees are favorite targets 

for the attack of the bug. So meetings have to be put off and 

(SZ ‘8 / a 
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vital decisions are delayed. Even more popular with the bug 

are large families. 

2-2 
WHERE THERE are several children the bug takes one at 

a time in order to stretch out its visitation. So members of 

the family boast that they can’t:remember when everybody in 
the household was well. : 

The bug is so sure to strike that allowances have to be 

made for it. Persons agreeing to perform some service a week 

from now make the promise on the understanding that, before 

the day arrives, they will not be assailed by the bug. Less 

courageous people just give up trying te do anything con- 

structive until warm weather comes around. 

* * * 
SOME PEOPLE inquire of experts what they should do in 

erder to escape the bug. They are told they should not 

mingle with crowds and must not allow themselves to get tired. 
But people who do not mingle with crowds and do not let 

themselves get tired are not of much use. They well may ask, 
ee ee ee 
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HEALTHY WHITMIRE COCKROACH, HELD ON LEASH, SO TO SPEAK, 
BY SCALPEL IN BACKGROUND, 

Cockroaches and Other Household Pests Are Pampered 

by a St. Louis Laboratory — But Wait, It Is Only to 

Fatten ‘em Up for the Kill in Insecticide Tests 

By Peter Wyden 
COUPLE of years or so ago, 

A superintendents of food proc- 
essing plants throughout the 

country received a letter from a 
St. Louis company. It said: “We'd 
like to send you free and by air 
express one live German cock- 
roach 

The Whitmire Research Lab- 
oratories, Inc., which made this 
offer, explained that the roach 
would be delivered in a bottle 
along with a container of the 
company’s new insecticide, one 
drop of which would suffice to 
persuade the bug to curl up and 
depart this earth right in front 
of the recipient's eyes. 

Modestly, the laboratory peo- 
ple failed to mention that the 
roaches dispatched on this sui- 
cide mission were, conceivably, 
the healthiest, strongest, most 
pampered in the world. The 
Whitmires raise them that way. 

The basement of their estab- 
lishment, a massive three-story 
affair at 339 South Vandeventer 
avenue, is the only place in this 
section of the country where the 
growth and general welfare of 
cockroaches is actively encour- 
aged. The Whitmires—there are 
three of them—have, in fact, only 
about half a dozen competitors 
in the pursuit of this activity. 
It’s a matter of pure science with 
them, and in order for their re- 
search to be foolproof the roaches 
must be revoltingly fit. 

There is very little the Whit- 
mires won't do to keep their 
roaches in thé pink. They are 
fed plenty of dog biscuits and 
whole dried milk. They live cozily 

in a room where the temperature 
is steady at 80 degrees. Care is 
taken that the glass jars in which 
they are kept are not too crowd-« 
ed and that they can always find 
a few inverted paper cups under 
which to hide. 

“They need hiding places so 
they won’t get nervous,” ex- 
plains Homer E. Whitmire, the 
jovial medical chemist who heads 
the firm. 

The roaches also get plenty of 
water, with sugar added, and 
cotton is carefully tucked into 
their drinking cups so they won't 
drown. 

You’ve got to have plenty of 
water if you want nice, strong 
roaches,” says Whitmire. 

I asked him whether his wife 
had ever visited him in his in- 

. sectery. 

“Yes,” he replied, “but she 
doesn’t like it. She came down 
once and said the odor was ter- 
rific. I told her I hadn't no- 

ticed. It smelled good to me. As 
a matter of fact, we’re very par- 
ticular about the odor, It it goes 
down, it means the strength of 
the roaches is down.” 

The Whitmires raise about 
2500 big black American cock- 
roaches a month and perhaps 

5000 of the small brown rman 
or household variety. The’ roach- 
es breed in eight-to-10-week cy- 
cles. Males and females are kept 
in an aquarium-like container, 
The females carry little pouches, 
each containing 15 to 30 eggs and 
when a pouch is dropped the 
young ones pop right out. 

The floor of this hatchery is 
made of small-mesh screening 
material and the ant-sized cock- 
roach babies fall through it into 
a white tray which is emptied 
ence a day. 
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ROM the tray the roaches go 
into a battery of glasses which 
are dated. The four-week-old 

female roach is the toughest to 
kill, and when the class reaches 
that age they are thrown into a 
sa chilled to 30 degrees 
and, once dormant, painstaking 
Separated by size, sex and a 
Only matching roaches are used 
for comparative testing of dif- 
ferent insecticides. 
Along with flies, rats, ticks and 

other pets the Whitmires keep 
about foretesting purposes, the 
roaches are thrown into a spe- 
cial death chamber and fatal 
fumes are turned on. Then the 
test subjects are checked for 48 
hours and, if they survive, fol- 
lowed for two generations. 

The Whitmires also raise their 
own flies and they are every bit 
as well treated as the roaches. 

Frequently, the laboratory has 
occasion to weigh cockroaches on 
its precise chemical scales to 

and the bug checked in at 910 
milligrams. 

“That's a pretty good-sized lit- 
tle roach,” he said with enthusi- 
asm, “about 25 milligrams is aver- 

cockroaches entails cer- 

s. But occasion- 

t's a Great Life 

one” 
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—By a Post-Dispatch Staff Photographer. 

HOMER E. WHITMIRE, CENTER, WILLIAM a AND BLANTON J. WHITMIRE, POSE WITH 
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BLANTON WHITMIRE VISITING ASSEMBLY LINE OF GROWING COCKROACHES IN THE WHITMIRE 

ally, the bugs manage to flee their 
basement residence and trek up- 
stairs into the company offices. 

In fact, some time back a book- 
keeper found some in his desk 
where he was wont to keep candy 
bars. He gave the bosses an 
ultimatum: either the roaches had 
to go or else he would. 

, ie te gy 

HILE the roaches rarely 
penetrate past the second 
floor, where Whitmire insec- 

ticides are brewed in _ 10,000- 
gallon tanks, the flies are harder 
to keep under control. Whitmire, 

OR RES Bok: ee 

LABORATORY, 

the efficacy of science notwith-_ - 
standing, has found it essential 
to keep a fly-swatter handy in the 
office. He also has to be good- 
humored about pointed remarks 
from visitors. 

Perhaps most painful is the po- 
sition taken by the Whitmire 
wives who keep accusing their 
men of bringing bugs into their 
homes. 

“Occasionally,” says Whitmire 
thoughtfully, “they may even be 
right.” 
The Post Office Department also 

has maintained a hands-off atti- 
tude toward the Whitmire enter- 
prise. The time the laboratory 
sent out free cockroaches to any- 
body willing to test its product, 
the post office people were of- 
ficially approached about the pos- 
sibility of sending aroach through 
the mail. Trying hard to conceal 
their disdain, officials pored over 
their regulations and decided that 
even a single roach in a glass jar 
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WILLIAM WHITMIRE IN "DEATH 
CHAMBER” USED TO APPLY 
FUMES TO FLIES, ROACHES, AND 

OTHER PESTS. 

was completely unacceptable. 
The air express people were 

more amenable, but before the 
roaches could be shipped each 
parcel had to be equipped with a 
United States Department of Ag- 
riculture tag certifying to all in- 
terested persons that therein was 
one male German cockroach. 

“It had to be male,” says Blan- 
ton Whitmire, “so they wouldn't 
multiply on the way. My brother’s 
son Bill picked them. You might 
say he is a cockroach-sexer.” 

Bill, a good-looking 24-year-old 
St. Louis University graduate, 
smiled modestly. 

New York Close-Up 

Some fine orders resulted from 
the free roach offer (“Send for 
that roach NOW,” said the punch- 
line of the Whitmire letter), but 
several recipients were not en- 
chanted. “We got all the roaches 
we need,” wrote one. “We don’t 
want yours to cross-breed with 
ours.’ 
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AISING cockroaches was not 
R on Homer Whitmire’s mind in 

1923 when he had left his 
native Brevard, N.C., and was 
working on a doctor’s thesis in 
chemistry at the University of 
North Carolina medical school. 
He was interested in substances 
that killed cold-blooded things but 
would not harm warm-bloods. 
Insects are cold-bloods. Humans 
are warm-bloods, 

Nothing much was done with 
his findings until 1935. That year 
the doctor quit his job in the 
sanitation division of the Ralston 
Purina Co. in St. Louis, borrowed 
$300 on his life insurance and 
went into business for himself. 

First he developed a gas that 
was toxic for flies and other cold- 
bloods but affected warm-blooded 
animals little. He sold the patent 
rights to this product to the Royal 
Dutch Shell Co. and with the 
proceeds expanded his enterprise 
so that it has been grossing an 
average of $250,000 a year for 
about seven years. 

Literally at the root of this suc- 
cess story is a weed called Devil’s 
Shoe’ String. Homer Whitmire 
was one of the first to discover 

that a small amount of liquid ex- 
tracted from this plant could kill 
a phenomenal body weight—of 
cold-bloods paralyzing 
their legs. A tiny bit, for in- 
stance, kills a snake but won't 
harm a warm-blooded rat. Simi- 
lar weeds in the West Indies had 
long been used by the natives 
who would crush them, dump 
them in the river, sit around wait- 
ing for the fish to die, and then 
simply scoop up their supper. 
Fish are cold-bloods. 
Whitmire also found that the 

root extract could be hydrogen- 
ated with pleasant-smelling prod- 
ucts like orange oil and then 
safely used in establishments 
where meat, bakery products and 
other edibles are processed. 
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N the late thirties arid early 
forties, powerful new insecti- 
cides, including DDT, came on 

the market, but the Whitmires 
didn’t thind. Much of their work 
consists of consulting with indus- 
try, testing insecticides factories 
had been using and suggesting 
formulae that are both efficient 
and safe. 

In Bellamy, Ala., for instance, 
ticks were practically immobiliz- 
ing crews of timber cutters. The 
large lumber concern coming to 
the -Whitmires for help couldn't 
keep its employes, It had con- 
sulted the Army, the United 
States Health Service, universi- 
ties, and large chemical compa- 
nies. Chemist Whitmire pondered 
the problem for a while and came 

up with two answers: An insecti- 
cide bomb for spraying work 
clothes and a lotion for the skin. 
The products smelled refreshingly 
of pine and licked the ticks— 
—_ by fatally paralyzing their 

gs. 
Then, in 1945, St. Louis school 

children were plagued by an in- 
festation of headlice. In one 
school alone, 70 children were 
just about being eaten alive. 
Whitmire developed a preparation 
which helped control the out- 
break and which he still manu- 
factures for large drug chains. 
And only recently, the “atomic 

mice” at a local hospital, unmind- 
ful of their lofty role ift research 
involving radioactivity, were beset 
by locusts of red mites. 

“They were loaded,” Homer 
Whitmire comments in his soft 
Southern accent. “Oh, it was a 
mess! We scratched our heads 
about it. After all, there were 
thousands of dollars involved.” 
His laboratories finally came up 
with a “bomb” of spray material 
which sent the ticks reeling away 
and was so safe that not even 
pregnant mice or the tiniest baby 
mice caught so much as a cold. 

Six months later, Whitmire 
went back to the hospital, exam- 
ined his patients and went away 
beaming. Remembering those 
mice still makes him glow a lit- 
tle. 

“I’ve never seen such beautiful 
mice,” he says. 

Past and Present in Life of Helen Hayes 

New York, Feb, 2. 

66 HIS little boy (Brandon De 

T Wilde) being photographed 
with me.-is an honest-to- 

goodness professional, and to be 

a professional these days, well, it 

means belonging to maybe the 

only real ‘aristocracy’ left in our 

world.” 

It was Helen Hayes speaking. 

“This aristocracy of the profes- 

sionals which I talk about,” she 
continued with a smile, “is to have 
a star in your forehead.” 

Young de Wilde, who was the 
sensitive child in “Member of the 
Wedding,” is getting ready now 
for a new play with Helen, 
“Missus McThing.” As we took 
the picture for “Close-Up,” Bran- 
don stood there, rubbing his fore- 
head, where it itched wildly from 
the glue he had used to paste a 
fake diamond between his eye- 
brows. Just for fun. 

“Instinctively,” said Helen, “the 
little boy seemed .to know just 
where the diamond that he found 
belonged—uron his brow.” 

2:2, *R 

NOT DIAMONDS, but emeralds 
have figured large and painfully 
in the life of Helen Hayes and 
husband Charles MacArthur—it 
happened on Helen’s first trip to 
Hollywood, the one on . which 
Louis B. Mayer decided she had 
talent, but not sex. 

“As part of the buildup, I sup- 
pose, I was interviewed by every 
movie reporter west of the Mis- 
sissippi,” she said. “Writers for 
the fan magazines were especially 
frightening—I tried so hard to-be 
co-operative. But sooner or later 
during each interview, «a dull, 

would prepare herself for. bore- 
dom as she asked me to outline 

By Tex McCrary and Jinx Falkenburg 

HELEN HAYES WITH BRANDON DE WILDE, WHO WILL APPEAR WITH 
HER IN A NEW PLAY. 

in detail the romance in my life! 

’ 
SUNDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY, 3, 1952 

if Charlie will ever forgive me. 
It followed him around like a 

wBe fH fue 

eae 
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, 

ruled by an unquenchable desire 
of a stuffy 
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I HAVE SEEN scores of Amer- 
ican tourists drop in their tracks 

fours in heart-warming 
of determination to 
money's worth. 

I myself, more than once, have, 
prayed for sufficient strength of 
character to refuse to look at an- 
other painting even if Raphael 
and Botticelli were painting it 
downstairs in the lobby. 

For a tourist to go home with- 
out having seen the “proper 
things” is dangerous. I know 

of a fellow, who, on returning 
from Paris, was asked if he had 
seen Winged Victory in the 
Louvre. 

American movie and gave my feet 
a rest. It was something with Bet- 
ty Grable in it, I believe, and if 
you don’t think she’s prettier than 
anything in the Louvre, you've 
got another think coming.” 



evk and Fontanne i in 

Theater Guild Drama 
PPEARING for the third time this season in a Theater Guild 
show, Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne will be starred at 7:30 

this evening on KSD in James M. Barrie's “The Old Lady Shows | 

Her Medals.” The story is about an imaginative old woman who in- 

vents for her cronies a war hero 
son, a hard-boiled Highland sol- 
dier who is tempted to play along | 
with her idea by pretending to be 

her son, and the 
facing of expo- 
sure of her fan- 

4:20 p.m. 

6:00 on KSD. 

| Vera - Ellen, Johnny Johnston 

mark its seventh anniversary at 

Ethel] Merman, Fred Alien and 
Portland Hoffe, Vera Lynn, Jer- 
ry Colontia and Johnny Johnston 
will be the Big Show guests at 

> _| -EATUR =S 

The Church of and Georgia Gibbs in “Born to 
Bthe Air speaker Dance” will be the bill for KWK’s | 

at 9 a.m. Comedy Theater at 7) ' Musical 
KMOX is to be p.m, Stop the Music will be heard | 
the Rev. James on KXOK at 7 and Frankie Laine | 
E. Hoflich, St. will be Edgar ee | 
Louis diocesan 
director of the 
Confraternity of Oklahom 

Settnas Johnston oo sg 

the Damon Runyan program at 1 
p.m. on KSD. 

The Out of the Thunder pro- for Walter Winchell. 

KMOX, 

Doc- 

ta Pokorny, a University of 
a junior, will play oppo- | 

fe. David Niven in the Play- 
house on Broadway at 7:30 on 

NBC’s Short Si “will replace KMOX in “The Seventh Veil.” | 
Stewart Alsop, the columnist, | 

will substitute at 8 p.m. on KXOK | 
who has | 

at 2 p.m. on KWK will deal been ordered by his physician to 
hypnosis since 3000 B.C, 

KWK’s detective program, on 
ich Richard Keith 

~editor, 
4 

take a rest. 

Newscasts, Comment 
On Network Stations 

KSD, John Cameron Swayze 
KMOX 
KSD: KXOK, Drew Pearson 

KXOK, Walter Winchell 
KWK 
KXOK, Paul Harvey 
KXOK 
KSD: KMOX;: WIL 
KSO: KMOX 
KXOK. Walter Winchell 
KSD: 
KSO: 

KWK 
KWK 

The People Act documentary at; Vermont broke throuzh barriers 
plays the 9:05 on KMOX will tell how resi-| to pool their resources and ener- 

John Shuttleworth, will dents of six towns in northern | gies for mutual benefit. 

' $T. LOUIS BROADCASTING STATIONS ‘ 
KXLW alfa WiL WTrmv KXOK KSTL = KFUO 

1320 1380 1430 1490 

6:00 A.M. 
KMOX—News: Serenade. 
eyo Morning Call. 

; EW—News, «oncert. 
eee ‘Navy Band. 

€:30 A. 
KMOX-—resterday's Hits. 

. KFUOG—Farm-Home Journal. 
KS TL Morning Musicals. 

A.M, 

4 
mSp New, Fatima. 
KMOX—Country Journal. 

OK—News; Meijodies. 
K—S, r.phonic Coneert. 

Wihie—N. ws 
k UO—Mc-dits tion, 
T/EW-—Daybies Concert, 

Vv 'TMV—Sypiriiual Time. 
KXXLW—wsunrise Serenade. 

7:16 4 
b—<err ge “Urooks, or 
\K——Met. Church Fed. 

IL—Muric You ike. 
FUO—Hymna for Home. 
TMV—.irspei ‘fones. 

mies wh Musicale. 

On alate Ad 7 U.S.A. 
MOX—Renfro Valiey. 

KXOK— Music for Amer. 
WIL—Ratio Bible Cleas. 
KFUO--8 ndiv Symphony. 
WTMV—Spiritual Songs. 

een" (00 Noon hao 
~{rntiec at ¢. 

KMOX—- News. 
KXOK—~News., 
KWK~—News:; 
WIL—News: ye an. 
KFU \O—Gospel Bin 

KMOX—Magic in "Believing. 
WisliV¥V—Miuuay Beiis 
KX LW—News. 

KSTL—Slavic Melodies. 
32:15 P.M, 

a er 95. 
MOX—B. ipernes, Sports. 

exXOK—- Dres Time. 
Sd K—Guy Lom bardo 
to Keye notes by Carle. 

KXLW—Am. Medica) Assn. 
ad ey 4 P.M, 

SD-—A News 
MOx—Bunday Showease. 
O<—Quy Lombardo. 

‘ K\VKocGue Lombardo, 
eidt. 

Bt eee ee a Recital. 
WEW—Music for America. 
WTMV—Polisn Program. 

Van 

KXLW—Amer. Jewish Hour, 
12:45 P.M, 

KSD— Broadway Tunes. 
KMOX—Talk 
KAVUAvA —lvnvardo: } 

WIL— Lawrence Welk, 
FUO—U.N. Story. 
‘/EW—Music; News, 

1:00 P.M. 
KSD—short Story. 
K MOX—Symphonette. 
KXOK—Memory Lane. 

KWK-—Detective Program. 
hf Zretek be Artie Shaw. 

UO—Mus.c Appreciation. 
WeW—sacret Heart Pgm. 
WITIMV—News; Polish 

6:00 P 
KSD—The are Show. 
KMOX—Jack Benny. 
KXOK—Peopie and Jobs. 

>» KWK—Peter Salem. 
“ ] Paris a Hall. 

’ may O—BSign 
= preps 4 ‘We Hail. 

Sno news. 

_ mit tng and Andy. + 
S xmo3 Creat Adventdre, 

WK—High Schoo! Revue. 
Ile—Four Knights. 
MV—Lyn Murray. 
6:45 P.! 

IL—Cote 
M. 
Glee Club. 

the Music. 
K—Musicai Comedy. 

News: Les Brown. 
‘cMV—News; Temple. 

7:30 P.M. 
heater Guild, 

—Good Morning. 
& Wit—Breaktast Club. 

5:45 A.M, 
SD—sSunrise Serenade. 
ep oentty Journal. 

par OY 

a A.P. New 
OX—Journs!. * arkote. 

rat ac. 

aybreak Concert. 
WTMV—(« -25) News. 

6:30 
KSD—™M 
KXOK—T. @& C.; 
KwkK—Tom Daile * 
SA ete Le & 
WTM van ee Soldier. 

Town and Coun 
her. 

Country. 
sa mga Spts; News. 

WIL-—New 

—(6:50) Sports, News. 
~ 7:00 A.M. 

KsSD— D 
KMOX— World 
KXOK— News; Birt ar 

Crosby y Sings. 

—Town @ Country. 
ws 

Home. 

feditation. 

Timetable: Music. 
—Weather; Varieties. 

71S ng 

Benet te ek 
(8:25 

4H 

i 

THIS MORNING 
eee oT spouts We Hail. 

WEW tre 55) News. 
WTMV—dspiritua: songs. 
KSTL—Le«er Band. 

8:00 A.M. 

ASI ~ uae? lt News; 
KRAOK —News 
KW K—ide Vs 
wWwilL-—Re..74! T°: 
kFUO—Atr minder Schoo. 
Waw — Them eternal, 
WMV —N one: Bible Brdcst. 
KXLW—Ne 
KsT Reiss ous Science. 

Weather. 

ma Sowten ’ Religious 
KMOX—world News. 
KXOK—Freedom BStory. 
KWkK—RKeiig ous Reporter. 
WTMV—Bib)- Sroadcaster. 
KXLW—Guest Star 

8:36 A.M. 
KSD—sal: i'on Army Peg. 
KMOX—E. P. ices’ Organ. 
KXOK-—Light ana Life 

s«urch Fed, 
WIL—Revy, warl Pounds, 
KFUO—Piigrim Cuurch, 
WEW—A ‘c Maria. 
KXI W~—Healing Waters. 
KSTL—Brothe:heod Hour. 

Pg. 

8:45 A.M. 
KMOX—U.N. on Record. 

9:00 A.m. 
KSD--Protestant Hour. 

KMOX—Caurch of Afr, 
KXOK—dJsra Message. 
KWikK-~News; Story Time. 

ei’: 

Ww iL-—Serenaders. 
WkW—High Mass 
WSS — 
UXLW—Pipes of 
KSs1L—Churches of Christ. 

tlb A.M. 

WTMV—Soul Revivors. 
KXLW— Rega) Quartet. 

I— Hadia 
KMOX—Bible 

pit. 
— 

aradise 2 rit. 
elody. 

KAOK—Coliege Choir. 
KWkK—RabdDbinicai Assn. 
WIiL-—Baptist Church. 

O—Or Pro KFU rgan 
KXLW—Spider Burks. 
KSTL—Cowboy Chur 

wr — vigils 
10:00 

EMOXx- Ernie ies, Show. OX—Sait Lake Tabernacle 
KXOK—Vvice of Prophecy. 
KWK—News: M 

Jub, sin ngers 
KXLW—Baitimore Tabernacie 

usic. 

10:15 A.M 
S renade: Wea 

KWK—Christian Science Pg. 
WIL-—~Charm 

Four, 

KMOX—News: Learning Inv. 
KXOK—~Coristian —T. - he 

KMOX—Inv. to Learning, 
Kr A game A Church. 

WIMV— Roart Je 1:00 ne Kas Qt. 
i 

Kon Pere People s OK—N — 

11:15 

KXOK—Amer, 
WTMV 

KY\ 
* 

WrMy Piece Quartet. 

KSD—News Highlights. 

THIS AFTERNOON 
RST rg ” ees 

P. 
ry, Ra No Warblers 

KSD—Wayne King. 
hWVOX—N.¥. Phiinarmonic. 
KXOK—Mr. President. 
KWK—Crime Fighters. 
wien ont Melodies. 
EW—N.Orleans Heritage. 

W'TMV—Methodist Ministers, 
RT aa ~ Announced. 

Sa # ty 
*Orteans "Herttase. 

KSD—America s Musie. 
XOK—Sammy Kaye's Or. 

RWiOut of Thunder. 

retta Piayhouse. 
ethel Tabernacie. 

KXLY — Baie Burks. 
cei TT yx Hour, 

:15 PU > 

KWK—(2:25) News. 
WIL—Benny Goodman, 
he UO-— Song Recital. 

30 PM, 
KSD—E aril Godw 
KMJX—N_Y, Paina rmonie, 
K*% OK— Billy Graham. 

Ke¢UO- Lutneran Hour. 
WTMV—Encore Tunes. 
RSTi~ Party Line 

45 P.M. 
KSD—John Cameron Swayze. 
canis se 55) Music. 

PM 
gm. KSD—Boit \ enture, 

xM OX—News: 
aU a~—heviva! scluur, 

* WK—Bobty Benson. 
WI1L—News: J. Garber. 
KF UO—Steward Recital, 

B. Downs. 

WIMV—New 
KXLW—Girl herete. 
KST orship. 

Pisttorm, 

rt Ass'n. 
Ch 

' WTMV—(11; 50) Symph’ ette 

KMOX— Hearthstone. 
KXOK—Ureatest Story. 

KWK—Detective Program. 
WiL—Tony Pastor, 
K - , 

WEW-——Scandinavian Airs, 

WTMV—Sunday Music. 
KXLW—Municipalities L'gue. 
KSTL—Brother Ben. 

3:15 P.M, 
KMOX—Worid News. 
WIL—Tomm my Tucker 
KFUO—Science incthe 
KX pero a Kem, 

® P.M. 
tay p—Mart penny Sunday. 
KW K—Under 

3:45 P.M. 
me Ay sp B. Benson. 

4:00 P_* 
KSD—The Clate Kid. 

OX—Godirev’s noundt’ le, 
KROK It sa Do Life. 
KWK—~ The 
V1L-—News: 

g's 
Shadow 

KFUO—Back to Bib! 
WEW—Golschm’'n 

Tex Reneke, 

Reminisces 
sic. 

KSTL—Pop Varieties. 

4:15 P.M. 
KXOK—Co :cert of Europe. 
WIL 
WTM V—Songs Tor’ ATERETERs 

—Tex Bene 

KSTL—Senator 
4:30 P. 

KSD- The Silent Mena. 

TONIGHT 
KMOX—Playhouse. 
WIL—Cnhnarlie Barnett, 

7:45 P. 
WIL—Airlane "Melodies. 

8:00 P.M. 
KMOX—Corliss Archer. 
KXOK—-Steward Alsop. 
KWkK—Sports Revue. 
WI News; Combo Time. 
WTMV—Baptist Church Pg. 

8:15 P.M. 
KXOK— Variety Show. 
KWK—N 
WIL National Guard, 

8:30 P.M, 
KSN—864 Question, 
KMOX— Meet Millie. 

WiL—Remember When. 
8:45 P.M. 

6 Suns. 

00 P.M. 
KSD—Harris and Faye. 
MOX—News: People Act. 

RXOK—— Paul Harvey. 
KWK—Dr. Kildare. 
WIL—News: Lombardo, 

WTMV—Rev. Williams. 

9:15 P.M. 
KXOK—Glioria Parker, 

Lombardo. WIL—Guy 

9:30 P.M. 
KSD—American Fo 
KMOX—Choraliers. 

% Family Hardy amily. 
WIL—Allan Jones 
WTMV wh Brown. 

9:45 P.M. 
KXOK—News. 

— — 
KSD—A 
KMOX—Worlk 'N 

KWK—-Chicaco Theater. 

a ete aly “Muste. 
News. ts and 

MONDAY DAYTIME 
Wiles aeper’ s Guide, 
KFUOQ—WN 

WEW—Melody Magic, 
WTMV—Bibie Class. 
tor. —Top Ten 

L—Gos “% evivel. 
8:30 

KSD—A.P. News. 
WiL-—Breakfast x Cled. 
KFUO—New 
WIMV—Grandpappy Jones, 
mak ey ee Varieties. 

* D—Light ae “in% 

. ; Varieties, 

KSTL—Prairie Pastor. 

9:00 A gM. 
sD—VWeicome Travelers, 
\MOX— Arthur Godfrey. 

KFUO— Errand -of Mercy. 
wieven Nees apeweane. 
WTMV—News: 
KXLW—Spides Burke. 
saan 7.) ha Bible. 

ow, 

8:15 
KXOoK— rams, ™, * Arnold, 

€ KFUO—Jobs:; terans. 
WIM V—Grandpappy Jones. 

v: > * 

KSD—Doubie or N 
OK—Betty Crocker. 
IL—News; Walts Time. 

KFU tudents’ , =~ - 
WE “a= ae me | Singers. 
WITMV—J O’ Hara. 
meee wt lewpoint, 

v: A.M, 
KXOK—<Against the Storm. 
KWK— (9:55) News. 
WIL—Paula Stone Show. 

wer Morning Symphory. 
WIMV—News. 
KXLW—Date With petty. 

D—Dave 
KMOX—Rosemary, 

1'O—Serenade. 
beshatie TF opt QO: =e). ‘News. 

wr. ey Weather. 
KMOX— Wendy Warren. 
KXOK—Jack Berch. 
KWK—Recailit ane Win, 

KFUO—Open Bibie. 
—Melody Adventures. 

: J, O’Ha 

PP 

ws. 
WIMV— Saici 

KMOX—Helen ‘Trent. 

a Campaign. 

ea AO ony Cook 

$5 P.M 
KMOx= (4: 35) News, 
WIL—Charlie Spivak 
WEW—We Present. 

nde P.M. 
KSD—aA 

WTMYV amineened Review. 

News 
KMOX— My Friend Irma. 

WEW_—_ Words and Muste. 
WTMV—News: Co 
KXLW—Proudly We 

6:15 P.M. 
KSD—Pop Concert. 

WEW-—N 
wT MV—Variety. 

KWK—Nick Cart 
WIL—News. 

*WEW—Fatima 
WTMV—Guy 

i 
den off, 

KSTL—SBign Off. 

bo Time, 
Hail. 

KXOK—Don Gardiner. 
wnt or the Free. 

6:30 P.M. 
KMOX—Our Miss Brooks. 
KXOK+D. Navies. Concert, 

KFUO—Evening Pevotional } 
Rosa 

Vy coande. 
KXLW__Saion Serenade, 

We cavaicade, of "a 
”y Walker 

KXOK—Drew Pearson. 
WIL—News; Dawn 
WwW now. 

KS 

11:30 wi 
KSD—News 

Patrol. 
TMV—Beautiful Memories. 

11:15 P.M. 

D—Religion in Crisis, 
KXOK Steward Alsop. 

ray’s Or. 
KMOX—(11: $33) Frelice. 
KXO OK—National Vespers. 
KWEK 
WTMV—Mother Rass, 

11:45 P.M, 
EWK—(11:55) News, 

12:00 Midnight. 

EMOK—All Nig ints ht Frotlos 
KWK— Sign, off 
WiL-—dAign Off, 

KXLW—Rhvythm Rendezveus. 
11:45 A.M. 

KSD—wMeet tne Menjous, 
KMOX—Our Gal Sundays 
KAXAOK—Frank Parker. 
AW K—Recailit: 
he UQO— ipdy 
WEW—News 
ASTL—P. Cook: Marketa, 

WiMV—Old Chishoim Trafl. 
KXLW—Biue Barron. 
ten tages. P ame Margie. 

Nancy Dixon, 
Sister. 

News, 
e. 

e Y 
KMOX— ty: Cc. 

News, 
WEW—For You. 
WIM 

dams. 
" KXOK—Jo Jordan. —_ yce 

V—Monday Music. 
ager ag By Gienn. 

a0 P.M. 

w bie ys tall 

KSD—=stelia Dalias, 
KMOX Haden Family Show. 
KWK— (3: 25) News. 
W "s One ee, 

D—y Widder Brown. 
KMOX— You. mowl Sure. 
KWK—Ed = 

WTMV_— Dental Health, 

4:00 P.M. 
KSD—Just Piain 
KMOX—I Beevé, TO Brien 

er. wapk —e = 

EPUO— Sone & 

4: P.M. 
one, a 

O—Today in Sports. 
KSTL—News. 

} }out a personal income tax return 

Samet Moral Crisis 
Discussion at 
11:05 Toni 

on KXOK at 8 p.m. tomorrow. 
Adolph. Menjou will act as m.c., 
and speakers will include Senator 
Everett Dirksen of Illinois, chair- 
man of the Senate Republican 
Campaign Committee; Congress- 
man Joseph Martin of Massachu- 
setts, House minority leader; and 
Congressman Hall of New York, 
chairman of the House Republi- 
| can Campaign Committee. 

) 

| School Students” will be dis- 

A talk explaining how to make 

is scheduled at 4:30 p.m. Satur- 
day on KSD. 

“Universal Military Training 
and Its Implications for High 

cussed by pupils from Maplewood 
and Richmond Heights at 6:30 
p.m. Saturday on KXOK, 

x *« * 

MARLENE DIETRICH is 
starred in a Cafe Istanbul series 
starting on KXOK at 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. She will be cast as 
Mile. Madou, a singer running 
the club, a focal point for inter- 
national intrigue, Ken Lynch as 
Steve Lacey, an American, and 

Arnold Moss as Col. Lesko, chief 
of police. 
An American Heart Association 

variety show at 9 p.m. Thursday 
on KXOK will feature Don Mc- 
Neill as m.c. with Patsy Lee, 
Johnny Desmond and Herb 
Shriner, 
Mary McCarty of musical 

comedy fame is starred in a Red 
Head series that has replaced 
Hollywood Star Playhouse at 7 
p.m. one on KXOK, 

2 

A THIS I BELIEVE program 

7 a.m. on KMOX. 

RICHARD 
AT 4:30 P.M. SUNDAYS, AND 81DU 

KEITH, WHO-PLAYS THE EDITOR IN KWK'S MYSTERY SERIES 
SAYAO, SOLOIST IN THE CONCERT 

AT 7:30 hat dd EVENING ON KSD AND KSD.TV. 

Public aed at | 
Informative : Talks 

TODAY. 

RTHWESTERN UNIVER- 
SITY REVIEWING 
STAND: “How Can the 

American Heritage Survive?” 
—10:30 a.m on’ KWK and 
WGN. 

Invitation to Learning: Dis- 
cussion of “Revolt of the 
Masses” by the Spanish philoso- 
pher, Jose Ortega y Gasset, 
Clifton Fadiman and _ other 
speakers—10:35 a.m. on KMOX. 

The UN Is My Beat: Clark 
Eichelberger—10:45 a.m. on 
KSD. 

Viewpoint USA—11 a.m. on 
KSD 

The People’s Platform: ‘“‘How 
Much United States Aid for 
Western Europe?”: Senators 
Leverett Saltonstall (Rep.), 

Massachusetts and Allen J. El- 
lender (Dem.), Louisiana—1l1 

University of Chicago Round 
Table: “How Effective Is the 
North Atlantic Alliance?”: Sen- 
ators Paul Douglas (Dem.) of 
Illinois and Karl E. Mundt 
(Rep.), of South Dakota; Ken- 
neth Younger, Labor member 
of Parliament; Walter Elliott, 
Conservative member of Par- 
liament — 12:30 noon on 
WMAQ. 

American Forum: “Are We 
Too Critical of the British?”; 

on which Edward R. Murrow, the 

newscaster, acts as host at 10:15 | 
p.m. Monday through Friday on | 
KMOX presents a different per- | 
son each day to set forth personal | 

beliefs and values that are stand- | 
ards for living. 

J. Carroll Naish will be the 
Suspense star at 7 p.m. tomorrow 

on KMOX in a tale about a buried 
treasure, an ancient curse and a 
murder. Jeanne Crain and Dale 
Robertson will be featured in the 
Radio Theater at 8 p.m. tomorrow 
in “Take Care of My Little Girl,” 
a play about sorority rushing. 

Thursday on KMOX, Gregory 
Peck and Jean Hagen will be 
heard in an adaptation of “The 
Yearling” on Stars on the Air at 
8:30 p.m., and Paul Douglas, Isa- 
bel Jewell and Tom Powers in a 
version of “The Informer” on 
Hollywood Sound Stage at 9 p.m. 

» Ct 
THE MIDDLEWEIGHT FIGHT 

between Eugene Hairston and 

Paul H. Gore-Booth, counsel- 
lor at British embassy in Wash- 
ington; Senator George W. Ma- 

lone (Rep.), of Nevada—9:30 
p.m. on KSD. 

Report from Washington: 
Senator James P. Kem (Rep.), 
of Missouri — 10:15 p.m. on 
KWK, 

ahi nniiiiies Ty 

cast on KMOX at 9 p.m. Wednes- 
day. 

Basketball games will be broad- 
cast by WIL, as follows: St. 
Louis U. vs. Drake at 8:30 p.m. 
tomorrow; Washington U. vs. 
James Millikin U. at 8:30 Tues- 
day, T.C.U. vs. Texas A.&M. at 

8 p.m.; Wednesday; Marquette 
vs. Notre Dame at 8 Thursday; 
Citadel vs. North Carolina at 8 
Friday; St. Louis U. vs Notre 
Dame at 8:30 Saturday. 

‘Zino Francescatti 

Soloist Today in 

Lite0 soloist at 1:30 p.m. today 
in a N. Y. Philharmonic per- 

formance of Tschaikowski's Vio- 
lin Concerto in D Minor. Dimitri 
Mitropoulos also will conduct 
Franck’s Symphony in D Minor. 

Leo Sirota will play another 
Beethoven piano sonata at 1 p.m. 
today on KFUO. 

A Musie in Scandinavia pro- 
gram will replace Symphony Hall 
on WEW at 3 p.m. today. It will 
bring recordings of the music of 
famous Scandinavian composers 
and songs and arias by Lauritz 
Melchior, Kirsten Flagstad, Jussi 
Bjoerling and other singers of 
note. 
| Virginia Haskins and John Car- 
‘ter will sing the lead roles in 
“Madam Pompadour” in the Chi- 
cago Theater of the Air at 10:30 
tonight on KWK. 
Tomorrow on KSD, Mimi Ben- 

zell and Gordon MacRae will sing 
the leads in a version of “East 
Wind” at 7 p.m. Bidu Sayao will 
be the soloist at 7:30 (‘also on 
KSD-TV) with Howard Barlow's 
orchestra. At 8 p.m., Ezio Pinza 
will sing “O Tu, Palermo” from 
Verdi's “Sicilian Vespers” and 
two arias from his “Don Carlos” 
—“‘Ella Giammai M’Amo” and 
“Dormiro Sol nel Manto Mio Re- 

| gal.” 
| A Metropolitan Opera perform- 
‘ance of Verdi’s “Otello” will be 
\broadcast on KXOK at 1 p.m. 
| Saturday. 

Guido Cantelli will conduct the 
NBC Symphony concert that KSD 
will carry at 6: 2 age p.m. Saturday. 

*« 

105,300,000 Radio & 
Sets in United States 

The number of radio sets in 
homes, automobiles and public 
places in this country was 105,- 
300,000 as of Jan. 1, a joint net- 
work committee reports. This was 
an increase of 9,300,000 sets in a 
year. The reports says 42,800,000 
homes have one or more radio 
receivers and that there are sets 

Violin Concerto 
INO FRANCESCATTI will be | 

A A Fight for Freedoms 

Dorothy McGuire Cast 
In Play Tuesday Night 
OROTHY McGUIRE will play the feminine lead at 7 p.m. Tues- 

day on KSD in a Cavalcade of America production of “Thunder 

of Justice,” a dramatization of a man’s fight against federal laws 
menacing mere: and his wife's support of him despite the enmity 
of powerful me 

She will be pier as Frances 
Lyon, wife of Congressman 
Mathew Lyon in the early days of 
the American republic when the 
press was gagged and citizens 
who dared to criticize the gov- 
ernment were jailed under the 
Alien and Sedition Acts. 
When Lyon was jailed and 

fined $1000 for sedition, Frances 
sought help from her husband's 
political party. Vice President 
Thomas Jefferson and other lead- 
ers helped her, and Lyon aroused 
public indignation by a series of 
newspaper articles published in 
defiance of the authorities. 

a 

A BALLAD telling the love’ 
story of Abraham Lincoln and) 
Ann Rutledge will be sung by 
Joe Randall in The Land We 
Live In drama at 8 p.m. Friday 
on KSD. The lyrics were written 
by Kensinger Jones, author of 
the Land«We Live In scripts, 
and the music was composed by 
Russ David, musical director for 
KSD and KSD-TV. The play| 
opens in St. Louis with a visit 
by the youthful Lincoln, and fol- 
lows his career through the years 
he spent as a storekeeper at 
New Salem, near Springfield, IIl., 
and as a representative in the | 
Illinois Legislature. Joe Bren- 
nan will be cast as Lincoln and 
June Greensfelder as Ann Rut- 
ledge. 

* * * 
EDDIE CANTOR will devote 

his program at 9 p.m. Tuesday 
on KSD to some of the greatest 
show business teams, including 
Weber and Fields, Montgomery 
and Stone, Nora Bayes and Jack 
Norworth, Ozzie and Harriet Nel- 
son, Burns and Allen, Abbott and 
Costello, Jimmy Durante and 
Helen Traubél and Mary Martin 
and Ezio Pinza. 

Rhonda Fleming will be the 

RHONDA FLEMING .. . GUEST 
OF MARTIN AND LEWIS FRIDAY 

ON KSD. 
feeds for profit on grief, will be 
exposed on the Counter-Spy pro- 
gram at 8:30 Thursday night. 

“Case of the Near-Perfect Mur- 
der,” dramatizing the experience 
f a San Francisco reporter, is 

scheduled for Big Story at 8:30 
p.m. Wednesday. 

i. @ 

REPORT FROM BERLIN, a 
program under the auspices of 

the International Committee for 
Rescues from behind the Iron 
Curtain, is set for 10:15 Saturday 
night on KSD. 

Beginning tomorrow, Robert 
Montgomery’s A Citizen Views the 
News program will be scheduled 
on KSD at 9:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

James Stewart of the movies 
will be interviewed on Welcome 
Travelers at 9 a.m. Tuesday. 

guest on the Dean Martin and 
Jerry Lewis program at 7:30 Fri- | 
day evening. 

The play 
Theater at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday will | 
be “Boiler Room” with Frank 
Lovejoy in the lead role. 

* * * 

RAYMOND MASSEY will be | 
the narrator again at 4 p.m. Sat- | 
urday on KSD for the second | 
documentary in the Endless’ 

Frontier series. Titled “The 
Search,” the program will deal 
with the way scientists and phy- 
sicians are seeking to solve the 
mys@tery of cancer. 

The sympathy racket, which 

in more than 23,500,000 motor | 33 

@ APPLIANCES an 
* HAMPTON ELECTRIC 

Marilyn Maxwell and Jerry Co- 
_lonna will be featured with Bob 
| Hope at 8 p.m. Tuesday. 

in the Hollywood | The Band of America, Paul La- 
valle conducting, will feature the 

| Grand March from Verdi's opera, 
“Aida,” and “Listen to the Mock- 
ing Bird” at 8:30 tomorrow night. 

Ernest Tubb, “The Texas Trou- 
bador,” will sing ‘“Heartsick Sol- 
dier on Heartbreak Ridge” as Red 
Foley's guest in the Grand Old 
Opry show at 8:30 Saturday night. 

Deborah Kerr in “Persuasion” 
will be the bill for James Hilton's 
Playhouse at 7:30 Thursday night 
on KMOX. 

FLOOR SAMPLE SALE | 
FIREPLACE FIXTURES 

“F ORSHAW” 
1 GE Saeme! 

Robert Villemain will be de- 
scribed by Steve Ellis in a broad-| 

4% OF 
ON ENTIRE STOCK 

RECORDS 
RADIOS 

APPLIANCES 
BEL ‘RADIO AND 

APPLIANCE 

6190 DELMAR AT SKINKER 

sare BUYA 
_ HEARING AID 

UNTIL YOU READ 
THIS FREE BOOK 
| Save money—up to $200! Save 
trouble, disappointment! Pro- 
tect your hearing! Get the 
facts — know the TRUTH— 
about aids. Read what 
the U. S. PUBLIC HEALTH 
SERVICE says ‘ot them. Get 
our free x * e 
ee book — COVERN 
MENT EXPOSE OF HEAR- 
ING AIDS, published by 

Labora- Acousticon Research 
tories. Write to Department 
231, ACOUSTICON, 1020; 
Chemical Bidg., 721 Olive St., | 
St. Louis, Mo. A post card will | 
do. We'll mail your free copy 
in a plain wrapper, absolutely 
without cost or obligation. The 
supply is limited so act NOW. 

KITCHEN SINKS 
30% Discount -- Free Delivery 

R. WALTER HUSTON 
Call LO. 3344 

TRY FOR A 

Free £280.00 Art Coue 
5 PRIZES! 5 Complete $280 Art Courses, indeding Drewing Outfits! 

you ional comments 
on it free! You’ve nothing to 

i Hi 
rt 

ENJOY THIS TOP-QUALITY AID 
Now. ..80 easy, 80 inexpensive to 
enjoy clear, comfortable hearing 
at home, church, work, movies, 
everywhere! By makers of famous 
Zenith Radios, FM, Television 
Sets. 10-day return privilege. 

if Hf “F if R 

f 

SUNDAY MORNING, 4FEBRUARY, 3, 1952 

12th Street Op p. City Hall 
OPEN SAT. 

HEARING AID 

<Complete Kitchen Planning=> 
“ieee 

PLUMBING—PLASTERING—ELECTRICAL— 

BRICKWORK and CARPENTRY INSTALLATION 
WALL AND FLOOR TILE PRET re renter ce KEE 

| ror FREE ESTIMATE ‘or cist Ponders 9921 
Mow Only 10% Dows, pone nora 

Complete Dispicy » See Our 

pasmic WALL & FLOOR TILE 

CHIPPEWA 

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. te 9 P.M, 

5455-57 FL. 5971 



: JV! Preview 

‘Zoo Parade Shifted 
To 4:30 P.M. Sundays 

HANGES in the KSD-TV Sunday schedule effective today will 
include shifting the American Inventory program to 9:30 a.m., 

the American Forum discussion to 11 am. and Zoo Parade to 

ee ee ree ne Sane Cn ee 
7 ag 

; Mg 

- John Nelson as m.c. 

The Don Ameche-Frances Lang- 

ford show will be moved to 9 a.m. 

, Monday through Friday. 

A television version of the 

Bride and Groom program will 

start on KSD-TV tomorrow to run 

at 9:30 a.m. Mondays, Tuesdays, 

Wednesdays and Fridays with 

The pro- 

; gram, which has started more 

than 1400 couples in married life 

+ in its five years on radio and one 

NEVA PATTERSON ... IN TELEVI- 
-. SION PLAYHOUSE TONIGHT. 

the headliner. 

year on television, offers appli- 

cants a free trip to New York, a 

free marriage ceremony per- 

formed by a clerygyman and gifts. 

Frank Sinatra, Corrine Calvet, 

who has been an appealing foil 

for Danny Kaye and the Martin 

and Lewis comedy team; Kay 

Starr, the singer, and Ben Blue, 

the comedian, will be the Comedy 

Hour guests at 7 p.m. today in 

which Donald O’Connor will be 

“Tour of Duty,” a play set in England during World War II, 

will be the bill for the Television Theater at 8 o'clock tonight with 

Neva Patterson starred. 

Eddie Condon, exponent of Dixieland jazz, will fly to St. Louis 

to appear at 9:30 tonight on the St. Louis Symphonette program. 

He will bring with him Ralph Sutton, the St. Louis jazz musician, 

who plays with Condon in his Greenwich Village night club, trum- 

peter “Wild Bill” Davidson and trombonist “Cutty” Cutshall. The 

telecast will trace the development of jazz. Condon’s group will be 

assisted by local jazz musicians and the Rhythm Singers. 

Discussions 
Senator Burnet R. Maybank (Dem.) of South Carolina, who re- 

cently declared against another term for President Truman, will be 

interviewed on Meet the Press at 3 p.m. today by newsmen. 

Senator James P. Kem (Rep.) of Missouri and Leon Keyserling, 

chairman of the President’s Council of Economic Advisers, will de- 

bate “Should Government Spending Be Cut?” on Marquis Childs’s 

Washington Spotlight prugram at 5:15 this afternoon. 

Variety and Comedy 
Herb Shriner’s vignette at 11 

a big city tycoon who has a tough time for a while when he wearies 

of supposed friends, goes to a small community and takes a job as a 

hired man on a widow's farm. 

Ken Murray’s program at 10 

the motion picture industry, combining appearances by film stars 

and excerpts from popular movies of the past 50 years. 

will appear in a dance number 

Buster Keaton in one of his old 

Ramon Navarro. the silent film 

Zukor, the producer, 

Mitzi Green 1s billed for Milton Berle’s‘show Tuesday evening. 

Faye Emerson’s guests at 10:30 Friday night will be Senator Mar- 
garet Chase Smith of Maine and Drucie Snyder Horton, daughter of 

Danny Thomas will be the All-Star 

Revue headliner at 7 p.m, Saturday with William Bendix, Fran War- 

Treasury Secretary Snyder. 

ren and Jean Holloway. 

Drama 

p.m. tomorrow will center around 

p.m. Tuesday will be a salute to 

Ruby Keeler 

from “Forty-second Street” and 

comedy skits. Others billed are 

star; Ronald Regan and Adolph 

TELEVISION NEWS 

review of the week's 
viewer is treated to a deeper in- 
sight into the headlines and the 
persons behind them, “told in the 
voices and faces” of the people 
who made the news. 

Murrow, who probably is the 
“most-mentioned” correspondent 
in books published by other men 
who covered World War Ii, 
weaves together the films from 
distant places with a running 
commentary for the TV program. 

Tall, handsome and scholarly, 
the newscaster is a friendly per- 
son; he is the type of man who 
could step before the Holly- 
wood klieg lights and portray a 
foreign correspondent with both 

Robert Montgomery will present at 8:30 tomorrow night “Rise 

Up and Walk,” in which the central figure is a brave polio victim. 

Lloyd Bridges and Kim Hunter will be starred. 

“Burden of Guilt,” billed for Studio One at 10 p.m. tomorrow, 

is a story of gangsterism, murder, 

to become a district attorney and 

with a racketeer to protect a community from a crime wave. 

teen-year-old Robert Santon will 

a young hoodlum who grows up 

a police chief who makes a deal 

Thir- 

be seen as the young hoodlum, 

Ralph Nelson as the district attorney and Anthony Ross as the police 

chief. 

A Mr. District Attorney play is set for 11:30 tomorrow night. 

Maria Riva will be featured with Herbert Berghof and Wright 

King at 11 p.m, Tuesday in “Death Drum,” a Suspense thriller about 

treachery in war. 

| TELEVISION PROGRAMS 
Television programs are scheduled for the week of Feb. 3 

TODAY. 
A.M. 

one Prunt t Hour: Rev. Dr. James rotestan 
W. Clarke; music directed by Dr. 
G. Calvin Ringgenberg. 

9:30 American Inventory: Panel dis- 
cussion of the danger that atten- 
tion of people in the United States 
will be diverted from the situa- 
tion in Korea in an election year 
(NBC). 

spoutiers of Faith: Service in 
pel of Fordham University; 

Rev Thomas J. O'Donnell, cele- 
brant: Rev. Msgr. William J. Mc- 
Donald, narrator; music by Schola 

—_e Univer- 

asso 

4 

Feature 
Pamela seame, and Rochelle Hudson 

est, | Senator 
uth Carolina 

( 
Juvenile Jury are 
Super Circus (ABC 
Zoo Parade Noy’ 
Stranger Than Fiction. 
Marquis Childs’ Washington Spot- 
light: ‘* Should Government 6pend- 
ing Be Cut?’’; 4 ae & Senator 
James Kem (Rep.) of Missouri 
and Leon Keyseriing, ehairman of 
President man’s Council of 
Economie Advisers; interviews 
with a imore housewife, a col- 
lege student and a working 
tu and June 
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5:45 I.N.S. Telenews 
6:00 Kukia. Fran po wae (NBC). 
6:15 Dottye Bennett _— 
Zs Ju Those .wuo (NBU 
6:45 News Caravan (NBC). 
7:00 Paul Winchell Show (NBC). 
7:30 Howard Bariow’s Srehestra (NBC). 
8:00 Mama (CBS). 
8:30 Rob. picu‘qnnene nate (NBC). 
¥:3U Woo Said That c). 

10:00 Studio One (CBS' 
RY ey saere Gurines Show (ABC). 

r strict Attorne 12:00 Film y (ABC), 

12:15 to 12: 20 News. 

TUESDAY. 
A. M, 

useum Pro > “Old 
, rom the et 

23: 00 Ruth Lvons 50 Club (NBC). 
1:15 Love of Life (CBS). 
1: 30 Search for Tomorrow (CBS). 
11:45 To the Ladies 

Moore show ( 
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12:30 4 in 5 News. 
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Langford- Ameche show (ABC), 

‘30 Search for Lite (CBS). (CBS). 
To the Ladies. 
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authenticity and glamor. Dignified 
but not stuffy, Murrow at 43 still 

youthful. He has deep-set, somber 
eyes and a serious expression that, 

radiant grin. 

The son of a farmer and loco- 

was born in Greensboro, N.C., 

started his colorful radio career 

as director of talks and education 
for the Columbia Broadcasting 

sole representative of CBS Radio 
in England. His job was to ar- 

following year, when he was en 
route to Poland to set up a chil- 

Air program, the Nazis marched 
into Austria. Murrow chartered a 

in Vienna in time to describe the 

arrival of the German troops. 

ROM Vienna he went to Lon- 
don, where he formed the net- 

and began covering some of the 

'events that were to shake the 

Murrow’s wife, the former 

Janet Hunting Brewster, whom he 

during his wartime London as- 
signment. A director of Bundles 

known hostess for the coffee and 
sandwiches she served for radio 

husband’s midnight broadcasts. 

The Murrows have a 6-year-old 

Murrow has received many 
awards for outstanding reportorial 

ceived his second Peabody Award 

for “outstanding reporting and 

also has won four annual awards 

of the National Headliners Club. 

honored him for the war’s best 

foreign news reporting achieve- 

his interpretation of foreign news. 
And in 1941 Murrow came to St. 

Year” Award of the Kappa Sigma 
fraternity. 

Says, “the most important decision 

2: + geareh ior, Tomorrow (CBS). 

omemaking with KSD- 

4 (NBC), 

Hawkins Falls (NBC), 
Russ David show. 

Wrangler’s Club: Texas Bruce. . 
he Buckeve Four. g 

5 iIsNMOS WO. 

gives the impression of being 

at times, breaks into a boyish, 

motive engineer, Murrow, who 

in 1935. His first job in radio was 

System. In 1937, Murrow was the 

range cultural programs. But the 

dren’s broadcast for School of the 

23-passenger airplane, and arrived 

e 

F con, roster of correspondents 

world. 

married in 1932, was with him 

for Britain, she became a well- 

and newspaper friends after her 

son, Charles Casey. 

work overseas. In 1949, he re- 

interpretation of the news.” He 

In 1940 the Overseas Press Club 

ment, and in 1948 and 1950 for 

Louis to receive the “Man of the 

“Looking back now,” Murrow 

on KSD-TV as follows: 

arry Moore show (CBS 

Kate Smith show (NBC), 

Howdy Doody (NBC). 

Bob Ingzham’s Sportsview. 

CR Ce ee es 
Weather Forecast. 
LN.8. Telenews. 

O Kukia. gran and Ollie (NBC), 
ottye ennett sh 

Dinah Shore show ( (NBC). 
News Caravan (NB aa 
Break the Bank ( 8). 
Groucho Marx (NBC) 
heey A Drama (NBC). 
James Melton Show (NBC). 
Martin Kane (NBC). 
Wavne King ew (NBC). 
Star Plavho 
T- oe Le OS Action (NBC). 
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12:30 to 12:35 News. 

‘ FRIDAY. 
A.M. 

Téday: Dave Garroway (NBC). 
9: 00 Hold ’Er Newt (ABC ” 

:30 Bride and Groom (CBS). 
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Garry Moore Show [Bs). 
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of my life happened in New Or- 
leans in 1937. I was down there 
as director of talks for CBS Ra- 
dio, attending the annual meeting 
of the National Educational Asso- 
ciation, when I received a call 

from a CBS executive asking me 
if I wanted to go to Europe. That 
New Orleans decision gave me 
an opportunity to be in a front- 
row seat for some of the greatest 
news events in history.” 

Murrow’s reportorial experience 
ranged from the coronation of 
King George VI, through Munich, 
the London blitz, andthe cam- 
paigns of North Africa and Eu- 
rope. During the war he flew 

Taking a Look at the News 
Commentator Edward R. Murrow Has Formula for Video — 

EDWARD R. MURROW ... AS EFFECTIVE ON TV AS ON RADIO. 

20 combat missions with British 
and American airmen. 

Murrow was made vice presi- 
dent and director of public affairs 
of CBS in 1945, upon his return 
from Europe. 

But newsman Murrow found it 
difficult to reconcile himself to 
his new job. After two years, he 
resigned his administrative post 
to return to the air, and since has 
been heard regularly on the CBS 
daily radio program, Edward R. 
Murrow and the News, and re- 
cently on his See It Now televi- 
sion series and a new daytime 5- 
minute This I Believe radio pro- 
gram. 

| Gossip From 
LW Studios 

ENNIS DAY will be the head- 

; 

bonds were 
by the 

1900 guests who 
attended Eddie @. 
Cantor’s 60th ~' 
birthday party #4 
last Thursday | 

Rogers has re- . 
fused the offer 
of $200,000: for 
his horse, Trigger, saying that 
Trigger is not his to sell because 
“he belongs to the kids, too.” 
. . « Victor Borge, who will sub- 
stitute again Thursday night for 
vacationing James Melton, is 
planning two video programs for 
children, one partly musical, the 
other of a story-telling type. . 
Trini Reyes, the flamenco dancer, 
will be seen with Kate Smith to- 
morrow afternoon. . . . Dagmar 
is appearing at a Las Vegas night 
club for $7500 a week. . . . Rob- 
ert Russell Bennett, the com- 
poser, is writing the musical score 
and will conduct the NBC Sym- 
phony Orchestra for a TV history 
of the U. S. Navy that NBC will 
schedule next fall. 
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ANNE SARGENT, who has 

taken over the feminine lead 

role in The First Hundred 

Years serial, is the wen. o Ed- 

mond Ryan, the 
actor. She was 
a Carnegie Tech 
School of Drama 
honor student, 
played the lead 
in the “Janie” 

touring com- 
pany, was cast 
in several; 
Broadway plays 
that flopped, 

TELEVISION LETTER BOX 

Geert source of entertainment 
and education, and it affords 

relaxation unsurpassed. How can 
one enjoy him- 

self more than 
at home with his 
family, comfort- 
ably attired and 
with choice re- 

freshments be- 
side him? But 

temperance is a 
necessary thing. 
Only the retired 
or financially in- 
dependent can 
healthfully look 
at TV until one 

in the morning to see plays and 
films. Please, during the week, 

try having them earlier. Those 
who practice self-discipline are 
capable of performing an efficient 
job the next day, while those like 

myself who cannot resist your late 
films are always— 

DEAD TIRED. 

Sir: The only sport you present 
now is wrestling. Why aren’t any 
basketball games televised? I’m 
certain the majority of sport 
fans would rather see basketball 
than wrestling. JOHN S&.., 

Belleville, 

Ale, 

Sir: Can you tell me when the 
freeze will be lifted and there 
will be mofe St. Louis TV sta- 
tions? 

MRS. J.C.R. 
(Wayne Coy, chairman of the 

FCC, said the other day that the 
freeze probably would be lifted 
in a month or so. 
said his “rough prediction” was 

IR: I think television is a won- { that no more than 10 to 20 sta- 
tion applications might be grant- 
ed before the end of the year. 
Whether a St. Louis application 
will be among those 10 to 20 can 

not be predicted. Anyway, hear- 
ings on applications must be held. 
Contests of FCC grants by other 
applicants may be expected. Also 
getting a new station on the air 
will take considerable time— 
Editor.) 

Sir: Thank you for televising 
Inside Our Schools. Too fre- 
quently criticism is directed 
against modern education by in- 
dividuals who are totally unin- 
formed or completely misin- 
formed. Perhaps through this 
audio-visual medium the prob- 
lems as well as the achievements 
of the modern educator in help- 
ing each student reach his maxi- 

and had parts in 
the movies, 
“Naked City” 
and “Three Guys Named Mike” 

. Radio Row hears that Greta 
Garbo turned down an offer of 
$25,000 for a TV appearance... . 
Arthur Godfrey plans another ice 
show that will be seen here 
Wednesday night, April 16....The 
1000th telecast of the Howdy 
Doody program will be that on 
Feb. 12. . . . Films of the Little 
Orphan Annie and Gasoline Alley 
features are planned for tele- 
vision, te 

Anne Sargent 

eS B28 
PHILIP LOEB, who has been 

dropped from the role of Jake in 

the Goldberg Family because of 
a blacklist, has settled hfs 
two-year contract for $40,000 to 
$45,000. But he will fight the 
blacklisting as utterly unjusti- 
fied, and Television Authority 
will seek a fair hearing for him. 

. Although they have no regu- 
lar programs, Jerry Lester and 

tions or state and city boards of | 
— have filed “co 
a pre 
plications for stations. 
these will build stations or will 
even apply for them. But great 
progress has been made. New 
York, New Jersey and Connecti- 
cut have filed, not just for a sta- 
tion, but for a TV network. 

There has been some sorry 
backsliding. Kansas City educa- 
tors who had filed a request for 
a station, have now asked that 

‘it be withdrawn. Commercial in- 
terests which would like the chan- 

_nel for their Own use are believed 

ing to let such valuable real es- 
tate slip away from them easily, 
and the educators and the public 
had best realize there will be con- 
stant pressure from commercial 
interests to relinquish these chan- 
nels if they are unused or im- 
properly used, 

* * 

THE FCC is about to issue its 
final decision on allocations. As 
things stand now, the educators 
probably will find themselves 
with 207 channels open to them 
—but not forever. If the channels 
are not used, chances are they 
will be turned over to commercial 
interests in a couple of years. 
And the full support of the public 
for educational TV is nowhere in 
sight. 
A recent survey of 258 colleges 

and 123 public school systems re- 
vealed that 57 per cent of the 
educators believed in educational 
TV stations, but many of them 
had no intentions of operating 
one themselves. In other words, 
they liked the theory but hoped 
somebody else would do the work. 
While the building of educational 

As Crosby Sees It 

Looking at Report Card 
On Educational Video 

By John Crosby 
NEW YORK, Jan. 26. 

DUCATIONAL television—the phrase is still a mockery—has 
come a long ways in theory if not in practice. A couple of years 
ago, Federal Communications Commissioner Frieda Hennock 
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GILBERT SELDES .. . PRY TIME, 
MONEY AND KNOW-HOW 

FROM COMMERCIAL TY. 

Stations is a good year away, the 
time to start raising the money 
for it or at least finding out 
where it is coming from is right 
now. One city, Wichita, Kan., has 
already solved its problems by 
adopting a $5 personal property 
tax, all of it earmarked for the 
construction and operation of an 
educational foes — 

* 
THERE 1S PAR from unanimity 

of opinion on the wisdom of 
building exclusively educational 
stations. Even intelligent, wun- 
biased thinkers like Gilbert Seldes - 
feel educational TV can’t compete 
with commercial TV and that 
education’s best chance is to pry 
time, money and know-how from 
the commercial stations. My own 
feeling is that the educators will 
never in this world pry more than 
a token amount of time from 
commercial stations. I also be- 
lieve education doesn’t have to 
compete with commerce any more 
than Carnegie Hall has to com- 
pete with Radio City Music Hall. 
Each has its audience. 

The success or failure of educa- 
tional TV—yntil we get some of 
it—will always be a matter of 
conjecture. One thing is certain, 
though. We sure aren't going tc 

"Call the Oldest Radio & Television 
Company in St. Louis 

Continued on Page 11, Column 1. 
mum development can be more 

Continued on : Page 11, Column 2. 

TELEVISION SERVICE 
Day or Night FO, 9900 

Prompt Service on All Makes 

with Ez. 
30 Delmer, Just West of Teylor mm 

WHY cu, TELEVISION 
GO TO THE SHOP 

REPAIRS MADE IN THE HOME 
IMMEDIATE SERVICE 

EDWIN W. GARDNER 

| 
But he also 773° Virginie 

TELEVISION SERVICE 
7826 Gerden 

FL. 4744 RE. 1592 

THE 

LACLEDE GAS COMPANY 
presents 

with 

* “Cutty” Cutshall 

TONIGHT 

* “Rhythm Singers” 

9:30 P.M. KSD-TV 

1882 Railway Exchange 
CE. 1221 

"Yes, you hear better with a Ze 

nith “Royal” or “Super Royal”, 
Why? Because only Zenith gives 

you all these marvelous fea- 

wo 
world-famous Zenith Televi. 

sion, Radios, F £ Free demon’ 

SsIDCO 
SERVICE 
As Needed 

Assurance of Integrity 
n 

CH. 4742 Association of 

CH. 4743 Service Companies 
of Greater . Louis 

TV] 
= 

1 
— 
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PHILCO 
Authorized 

SALES & 

SERVICE : 
17" TV... $199.95 

PERRY sitvisione TELEVISION CO. 
3900 JENNINGS RD. CO. 1033 
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THE HISTORY OF AMERICAN JAZZ| 

CONDON 
AND HIS COMBO 

featuring 

* Ralph Sutton * "Wild Bill” Davison 

i 514 
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THE HOLIDAY is a new 
high in TV value. Get 
17-ineh screen, 12-inch 
speaker, instant tuning, 
plus heirloom-quality 
cabinetry with rich ma- 
hogany finish for just 

aT. 
Inc, Fed. Tax & Warranty 

Better sight, Befter sound, 
Better buy... MAGNAVOX 

Newberry 

ose? thn 

eis ox he A? 

#i Vigspape Ni y 

eng Mg COMPANY 
610 Locust 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Tee Gatch Wells, Manager 

SUNDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY, 3, 1952 
ae ; 

RADIO CO. 

Exciesively ia Redie & Television 

PL.6300 3401S, K’gsh’w’y | 
a ee 

"Night Service 
Repcirs on Easy Terms 

2 

COLGATE COMEDY HOUR 

* FRANK SINATRA 
CORINNE CALVET 

BEN BLUE 
KSD-TV 7 P.M. 

CHANNEL 5 

find out its merits or demerits 
without trying it. And 1 if the e@u- 
cators don’t grab the opportunity 
now, there won't be any second 
chance. 

IMMEDIATE 

TV SERVICE | 
ALL MAKES 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

KNOWLES | stive SERVICE 

SUNDAY ond EVENING CALLS 

WORTH SIDE SOUTH SIDE 

CO. 8727 | LO. 5280 
5711 WABADA 5741 OLEATHA 

TELEVISION WEN NEEDED 
Government Approved for Rehabilitation Training 

Your Assurance Of 
The Best 

Mid-Winter Classes 
Now Forming 

Open Eves. 9 P.M. 
Sat., Sun. 1 P.M. 

Big Pay—Good Future 
Free Placement Service 

VISIT, PHONE OR WRITE 
THE FAMOUS — 

BAILEY TECHNICAL 
1628 S. GRAND BLYD. PR. 7866 

St. Losis 4, Missouri 

LU. 2155 

I 

LABORATORIES, Inc. | 
First le St. Louis 

4201 FOREST PARK | 

5H 
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| THEATER --4 KY oe BT -- MOVIES 
‘The Rose Tattoo’ at toh jen Aitierican 2 BIG WEEKS! 

American Tomorrow | Artists os Wie, 1-22, 1.82, 2:44, 2.08 

Library to Show 

Paintings by Fett 

Music 
And Music 

Makers 
The Anatomy of | 
Modern Music | + 

he Prize Winner! 
CHERYL CRAWFORD presents 

me ROSE TATIOO 
A new play 

Tennessee Willioms 
with MAUREEN STAPLETON ° + ~~ 

Directed by DANIEL MANN 

Producti hossciate WUA LAWRENCE 
hag MONDAY WIGHT, FEB..18 Sto"an 

winter a hn yg oe 

em HOSHLUD ih 
(IN “sagem 

ci PAIGE 
THE BEIT Hyp 

‘in coe success . 

Book Cail Written and Directed by 

JOHN VAN DRUTEN with DOROTHY SANDS 
hn nals cit costo by WALES » Qnaey dulyeT SPEER 

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED ie 
NIGHTS: Orchestre, $4.27; Boleeny, $3.66, $3.05, $2.44, $1.83; See, Sal 

‘By 
Thomas B. Sherman 

a 
Howard Derrickson 

feae! E i 8 E ot | 
AVA GARDNER AND CLARK GABLE ARE TEAMED-IN “LONE STAR,” 

RIP-ROARING DRAMA OF EARLY TEXAS, NEXT AT LOEW'S STATE. 

Lon McCallister in 
x wit|'The Hasty Heart’ 

At the Empress 

ON McCALLISTER, young mo- 
tion picture actor, will be 
starred in “The Hasty Heart,” 

John Patrick’s comedy drama 
which ran more than 200 per- 
formances on Broadway in 1945, 
and which will be the fifth offer- 
ing of the Ansell brothers’ resi- 
dent stage company at the Em- 
press Playhouse, for the week | 
starting Tuesday evening. 

McCallister will play Lachlen 
MacLachlen, the dour, lonely but 
arrogantly independent Scottish 
sergeant, who is one of several pa- 
tients in a British Army hospital 
ward in Burma. MacLachlen is 
going to die of his wound, and 
the nurse in charge persuades the 
others in the ward to win him 
with kindness so his last days 

5 § 
Sy Josephine Baker at 

Auditorium Tonight 
Josephine Baker, celebrated St. 

Louis-born Negro Folies Bergere 
and Paris night club star, will ap- 
pear at Kiel Auditorium Conven- 
tion Hall at 8:30 o’clock tonight in 
her first local performance since | 
she became famous years ago. She 
had returned here three times in 

the past 25 years to visit her 
mother. She had previously an- 
nounced she would not perform 
here on her American tour be- 
cause of racial discrimination. 

With her will be Jimmy Ed- 
wards, Negro actor who was fea- | 
tured in the war film, “Home 
of the Brave.” | 

Gold and Fizdale, Pianists 
At Opera House Feb. 12 

Arthur Gold and Robert Fiz- 
dale, duo-pianists, will appear in 
recital at Kiel Auditorium Opera 
House at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 
12, under auspices of the Civic 
Music League. 

They made their debut in New 
York in 1946, and first appeared 
here last season. Their program 

FE plays while studying in 
taly on his Fulbright grant. 

_ His previous one-man exhibi- 
tions in this country have been 
held at the Art Institute, Chicago; 

jam Seattle Art Museum, Santa Bar- 
= + bara (Calif.) Art Museum, Addi- 

b+} son gallery of Philips Andover 
(mea vee. (Mass.) Academy, the Durlacher 
ne vee gallery in New York and Pen & 

en , aids lla *..| Palette, Clayton. 

MAUREEN STAPLETON AS THE TEMPESTUOUS WIDOW. SERAFINA ee ee 
DELLE ROSE, IN TENNESSEE WILLIAMS'S DRAMA, "THEROSE TATTOO,” #$$ THE FEBRUARY EXHIBIT- 

OPENING TOMORROW NIGHT AT THE AMERICAN THEATER. |ING group at the City Art Mu- 
'seum will be the Missourians, 

66 T hit, comes to the American Theater tomorrow night for a 

two-weeks run. It has the same leads, 

and the artists’ reception is 
scheduled for tomorrow at 7:30: 
p.m. Miriam O’Malley, People’s 

Maureen Stapleton | Art Center instructor, will ‘be 

and Eli Wallach, who were featured in it for its run of 305 perform- | 

ances on Broadway) ending last October. The supporting cast is the 

Same as on Broadway, with one exception. 

Williams, a former St. Louisan,|ter plays the daughter, and Don 

| Suest exhibitor. She and sever- 
al of the others have won major 
prizes. 
New members, who will be dis- 

playing their work with the group 

is the author of “A Streetcar | Murray, — anion, “ 

named Desire, Ses Glass Me- Rosalind Russell, motion-picture 
nagerie,” and “Summer and | star, will come to the American 
Smoke.” for the week of Monday, Feb. 18, 

Miss in John van Druten’s comedy suc- 

modern idiom and showing 
it to be but another step in an 
inevitable evolutionary process. 
For the more curious it 
shows just what it is that makes 

4 Pe oe 

HE ROSE TATTOO,” Tennessee Williams’s latest dramatic 

ganized but the degree of discord 
is much greater in non-traditional 
contemporary music than it ever 
was. Moreover, the relationship of 
dissonant chords to the remainder 
of the text is different. But, as 
Abrahams points out, there is no 
such thing as a natural discord; 
and there is no scientific basis for 
a division of chords into discord 
and concord. It all depends on 
how it sounds at a given point in 
musical history. The discord of 

for the first time, are Katherine 
B. Haven, Community School art 
teacher; Edward Menges Jr., Uni- 
versity City Senior High School 
art teacher, and Arthur Voelkel, 
Belleville artist. 

The show, the group’s seventh 
Stapleton and Wallach, 

one period becomes acceptable in 
. another. 

fig 
“IN THE MIDDLE AGES,” says 

Abrahams, “even thirds and sixes 
were regarded as dissonant inter- 
vals. Then came a period during 
which the major third was ac- 
cepted as a consonant but the 
minor third was not. A relic of 
this feeling persisted till Bach's 
day in the ‘Tierce de Picardie,’ 
a major chord at the end of a 
piece in a minor key. Of the 24 
pieces in minor keys in the first 
book of Bach’s Forty-eight, only 
one (the G sharp minor fugue) 
ends on a minor chord.” 

Discords caused by passing 
notes have always been acceptable 
even to untrained ears. Sounded 
alone the chord would have been 
jarring. In its context it was never 
~ because the mind was being 
arried away from the harmony 

by the passing note. Nevertheless 
the listener was prepared to ac- 
cept the chord as logical when 
the passing note finally became 
permanently imbedded in _ its 
structure. Discords that were im- 
mediately resolved (or followed 
by concords) have also been tra- 
ditionally acceptable to both the- 
orists and public. They have been 
agreeable, in short, because they 
were part of a phrase, or clause, 
that seemed to be going some- 

most strident dis- where. The 

both virtually unknown when cast 

by Producer Cheryl Crawford for 
“The Rose Tattoo,” received sev- 
eral citations for their acting. 
Miss Stapleton won the Variety 
poll for best performance by an 
actress and an Antoinette Perry 
award for a distinguished per- 
formance. Wallach won the Va- 
riety poll and Donaldson award 
for best performance by a sup- 
porting actor. Daniel Mann, who 
directed, won the 
award for best direction of a dra- 
matic play. Boris Aronson, who 
did the sets, won the Perry award 
as outstanding scenic designer. 

Donaldson 

The drama, a combination of 
fiery emotional scenes and robust 
comedy, is about Serafina Delle 
Rose (Miss Stapleton), a Sicilian- 
American widow living in a fish- 
ing village near New Orleans, who 
is still obsessed by her love for 
on) late husband, and is shocked 
to learn he wasn’t as faithful as 
she thought. Wallach plays a 
touching and comic truck driver 
who woos her. There is a sub- 
plot about Serafina’s 15-year-old 
daughter and a sailor. Sally Hes- 

sonances are not displeasing when | = 
they are ~~ pee’ ae 

cess, “Bell, Book and Candle.” 
With Miss Russell on her return 
to the stage will be Dennis Price, 

English stage and motion picture 
star. The play is a modern witch- 
craft comedy. The comedy ran 
233 performances on Broadway 
with Lilli Palmer and Rex Har- 
rison starring. 

Cornelia Otis Skinner plays 13 
different women in her latest solo 
play, “Paris ’90,” which comes to 
the American the week of Feb. 
25. The gallery of characters and 
backgrounds have been inspired 
by the drawings and posters of 
Toulouse-Lautrec. Miss Skinner 
will sing a number of special 
songs. 

Playhouse Tryouts 
perimental ft and of 

Community Playhouse will 
The 

the 
hold tryouts at 8 p.m. tomorrow | 

since its formation, will include 
paintings and sculpture by all 
other members—John P. Baker, 
Eda Lincoln Cushing, Fred Dre-|? 
her, Mabel Meeker Edsall, Ada 
Hanvey, Jim Harmon, Elizabeth | #3 
Phelan and Jessie Beard Rickly. 
The display will close Feb. 26. 
Avowedly an experimental Jt 

group, the Missourians are in no 
way connected with regionalism. | 3 
They maintain rotating monthly 
shows of one member’s work at| @ 
a time at Barnes Hospital, and, 
under a plan recently developed, 
the member’s display will move 
the following month to the Cen- 
tral Public Library art room. 
February exhibitors are Mabel 
Meeker Edsall at’ the hospital 
and Elizabeth Phelan at the li- 
brary. 

et 

FACULTY MEMBERS and stu- 
and Tuesday at the Y.M.H.A., 724/| dents of the Washington Uni- 
Union boulevard, for roles in/| versity School of Fine Arts are 
three one-act plays: “Parting at| scheduled to hold an exhibition 
Imsdorf,” 
baum, a modern version of Mo- 
liere’s “Romantic Young Lady,” 
and Gertrude Stein’s “Circular 
Play.” 

by N. Richard Nus- | 

‘Private 

of fine and applied arts at the 
university's Student Center, in 
Liggett Hall on the campus, from 
next Friday through Feb, 29. 

Other projected shows at the 
center follow: ‘(Contemporary In- 
terior Design, * March 10 through 
March 28; “Art From St. Louis 

budicstions " April 7 
through April 25, and “Art of the 
Orient,” May 5 through June 11. 

Entries in the 1952 Artists’ 
Guild Print and Drawing Exhibi- 
tion, in which prizes totaling $100 
will be awarded, are to be de- 
livered Wednesday, Feb. 13, and 
Thursday, Feb. 14, between 1 p.m. 

LON McCALLISTER 

may be happier. They teach him 
the meaning of friendship. 

Joe Bassett will play Yank, Leo 
Lucker will be a tough Austra- 
lian known as Digger, Tom Mid- 
dleton will be Tommy, an irre- 
pressible Cockney; Edmund Dor- 
say will be the medical colonel, 
and Carol Hill will play the 
nurse. Richard Basehart had the 
lead in the play on Broadway. A 
movie version was made in 1949, | 
starring Richard Todd, ee 

e | 
Reagan and Patricia Neal 
play, with John Dall in the lead, 
was given here at the American 
in 1945. 

Since returning from military 
service in 1944, McCallister has 

appeared in such films as “Home 
in Indiana,” “Scudda Hoo, Scudda 
Hay,” “The Boy from Indiana,” 
“Summer Lightning,” and “A 
Yank in Korea.” 
“Gramercy Ghost,” starring 

Gale Storm and William Eythe, 
will have its final two perform- 
ances today. 

will include works of both earlier 
MATINEES: Orchestre, $3.66; Belcony, bee $2.44, $1.83; Sec. Gale., 

Enclose remittance and add . with Mall Order. 
and modern composers. A nov- 
elty will be a group called “Chil- 
dren’s Games,” by Bizet. 

Kiel 5 Thursday 
Auditorium Evgs. of 8:30 

BURTON HOLMES 
TRAVELOGUES au xew 

— ALL IN BEAUTIFUL NATURAL COLOR - 
Thurs. Eve. Series: Feb. 14, 21, 28, Mar. 6, 20 

y+ & omni ye A ere ae 
‘The Four Seasons EW ENGLAND’ 

*Around feourn AMERICA™ ‘LaBelle _ 

ENTIRE SERIES: $6.95, $5.90. $4.90 
Ticket Office, Asolian Co., 1004 Olive St. 

CITY ART MUSEUM 
Forest Park 

SPECIAL FILMS: 

"The Maya Through the Ages” 
and 

"Zaculeu" (“White Earth") 

Introduced by Betty Grossman 

Tomorrow at 8 p.m. 

Dine in the Museum Restaurant 
before the program 

Register Now! 
for courses in 

MUSIC 

KIEL AUDITORIUM—TONIGHT AT 8:30 P.M. 

—IN PERSON ONE NIGHT ONLY— 
Presenting the 

Homecoming Show 
MISS 

JOSEPHINE 
BAKER 

Only St. Louis 
Appearance 

& EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION * 

JIMMY EDWARDS 
Star of "HOME OF THE BRAVE" 

Tickets sale Senday 10 A.M. ef 14th St. entrance Convention 
and Sechathve. $4.88, + ee Mezzanine, $4.27, $3.05; Front Ba cony, 
Upper Balcony, $1.25 ond $.75. 

corn si 

rT wTrTyTrTrTr"-rYewzr>yry? i  ., -. Se SL EL DD DD and ART 
Enroliment Still Open for 

DAY and EVENING CLASSES 

G.I. Approved for Music 
ee Se ee 

State Department of 

SEATS NOW ON SALE 
OBVIOUSLY ‘cmne the way 

in which the chord is used has 
einfluence on the way it is re- 
ceived. If it sounds significant 
and purposeful it will not be dis- 
Pleasing even though, in some in- 
stances, it may be shocking. 

’ Hence a frequent use of theoret- 
ically dissonant chords—without 
prepartion or resolution —be- 
comes a purposeful part of the 
language for those who can per- 
ceive their musical logic. 

Of course the training and ex- 
perience of the listener will have 
something to do with this atti- 
tude. If the listener becomes 
alert to modern harmonies—and 
modern harmonies include “new” 
chords as well as old ones used 
in new ways—he understands 
their use. Merely hearing enough 
modern music will usually pro- 
duce a necessary tolerance. The 
further step to complete appreci- 
ation will be immensely expedit- 
ed—says Scholes—for those who 
will take some modern pieces to 
the piano and study their anat- 

mE MPRESS| 
OLIVE AT GRAND 

Ha A a he 

and 5 p.m. to the guild galleries, 
812 Union boulevard. 
Only black-and-white or other 

monochromatic mediums are to 
be employed. A maximum of sev- 
en works may be submitted by 
any one artist, and all entries 
must be suitably framed and 
glazed. The show will run from 
Feb. 16 through Feb. 27. 

Prizes include a $50 purchase 
award, second-place money of $30 

and third of $20. There will be an 
open house Feb. 24 from 3 to 
5 p.m. 

x & = 

ROBERT SOLOMON, young 
People’s Art Center instructor, is 
enjoying marked success with 
“Four Together,” a zinc etching 
that catches the lyric wistfulness 
of childhood. It will be remem- 
bered by St. Louis gallery-goers 
as an award-winner in the last 
Artists’ Guild black-and-white 
show and part of the last Missouri 
exhibition at the City Art Mu- 
seum. 

HL HUUs Harry Weber in Artist 
Presentation Concert 

Harry Weber, young St. Louis 
baritone, will sing at the Wednes- 
day Club auditorium at 4 p.m. 
today in an Artist Presentation |, 
concert. He sang in “The 
Rape of Lucretia” and the 
title role of Bangg: oe me = a 

St. Louis Opera 
twice been soloist with nthe Pr attye 
Symphony, and for three seasons 
has sung in the Muny Opera 
Chorus. His program will in- 
clude arias from “Astarte,” and 
“Herodiade,” German lieder, a 
French group and modern art 

Old Music Recital 
Cecily Arnold and Marshall 

Johnson of England will give re- 
citals of Sixteenth, Seventeenth 
and Eighteenth Century music on 

usic ‘id Aas 
UNIVERSITY 

Olive 2313 

LA TRAVIATA n wa 
and 

FAUST BALLE 
Lalla Baumann, Ballet Mistress, 
under the direction of Dr. 
Nandor Domokos, fermer di- 

iii ihn nnn in hin i iin i nin i ee i rvTrTrTrTrTr.r;.prFerfekmtefeTF FT 
ll i i i ki i i i i i i ee eee ll 
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LAST DAY—MATINEE 2:30—TONIGHT 8:30 
WILLIAM EYTHE * GALE STORM 

HILAR- 
lous 

: , ven 
HIT! 

With a Brilliant New York Easeken 

STARTS TUESDAY— 6 Nights: Thurs.:Sun. Mats. 

“ LON McCALLISTER CAROL person HILL 

DEAN MARTIN AND JERRY LEWIS DO SOME ANTICS TO MUSIC IN 
“SAILOR BEWARE," NEXT AT THE MISSOURI. 

At the Movies 
By Myles Standish 

THE LAVENDER HILL MOB—Another delightful satire from 

English producer Michael] Balcon, this one on crook mélo- 

dramas. Alee Guinness plays with straight-faced perfec- 

rector Royal Hungarian Opera 
House. All St. Louis talent. 
One performance only. 

LYN | 
THEATRE 
3631 Grandel - Feb. 22 

8:15 P.M 
omy. 

x x 

IF THE HIGH FREQUENCY 
of so-called dissonance makes the 
biggest difference between “mod- 
ern” or Twentieth Century music 
and what went ee there is 

no Sg wa still a “modern” 
as well, It is ed b 
its wide skips and the feeling it 
creates of not being closely tied 
to one key. Some modern melo- 
dies, in fact, are in no key at all. 
The development of such melo- 
dies, is of course, related to har- 
monic evolution. Traditional 
melodies are built either on the 
scale or on the intervals of the 

Wagner's advances in 
chromaticisms brought in a more 
extensive use of chromatic mel- 
ody; and atonality (the abandon- 
ment of key) has by the same 

chords. 

tion a humble Bank of England employe who ingeniously 

steals several million dollars in gold bullion. A mat and a 

laugh from beginning to end. ART. 

CYRANO DE BERGERAC—As spoken with fire and eloquence 
by Jose Ferrer, Rostand’s lines still carry, after 55 years, 

the silver peal and the magic of poetry, the bite of wit. 
Ferrer’s performance as the big-nosed swordsman is a 

beautiful one which almost makes you forget the creakiness 

of the sentimentally foolish old plot and its stagy picturiza- 

tion.. Also THE FIRST LEGION, about a religious miracle 

hoax perpetrated by an agnostic doctor against some Jesuit 
Fathers. Sincere, and with a sensitive performance by 

Charles Boyer, but lethargic and contrived. LOEW’S STATE. 

THE MODEL AND THE MARRIAGE BROKER — Producer-, 

Writer Charles Brackett and his aids have turned out a 

warm and witty comedy which utilizes the comic talents of 

Thelma Ritter to the fullest. 

Scott Brady and some character comedians. Also ROOM 
FOR ONE MORE, nice sentimental story about how a mar- 

ried couple (Cary Grant, Betsy Drake) with three children 
manage to take in two homeless kids. MISSOURL. 

A GIRL IN EVERY PORT—Dud comedy about two antic sailors, 
a blonde and two race horses, which wastes Groucho Marx, 
William Bendix and Marie Wilson. Also ON DANGEROUS 
GROUND, unsuccessful attempt at arty drama, with Rob- 
ert Ryan as a bitter detective, on a man hunt, softened by 
the goodness of a blind girl (Ida Lupino). FOX. 

Nice help from Jeanne Crain, 

The etching now has been ac- 
cepted for the thirty-sixth annual 
display of the Society of Graphic 
Artists of New York, scheduled to 
extend through February at the 
Kennedy galleries, New York. It 
was in the recent Library of Con- 
gress print show, is also of 
the current Portland (Me.) ety 
of Art print display. 
Ganz Propper, also a member 

of the Art Center faculty, has a 
woodcut called “Day's Pa 
the Portland exhibition. 

e Re 

IN LETTERS FROM MEXICO 
it is announced that Lester Ep- 
stein, former St. Louisan now 
“doing a Gauguin,” living in 

tropical fishing village while de- 

instruments of the period at 
Christ Church Cathedral at noon 
Thursday and at the cathedral’s 
Bishop Tuttle Memorial Thurs- 
day evening. Some of the com- 
posers represented will be Mor- 
ley, Coperario, Handel, J. S. 
Bach, Campion, Purcell, Arne, 
Loeillet, and Dowland. The re- 
citals will be free to the public. 

ajcan Institute of Cultural Rela- 

voting himself exclusively to art, 
is scheduled to have a one-man 
show in April at Reger galleries, 
Mexico City. Another Epstein ex- 
hibit in the same city is to fol- 
low at the Mexican-North Ameri- 

tions. 

| SEATS NOW ON SALE 
Baldwin Pione » 916 Olive St. 

~— oe $1.25 

Midwest est Covmepelitan Oper 

ICE SKATING 
VISIT OUR a SHOP | 

NEW AND USED SKATES 

; 

| 

| 

GARDEN | 
; | 

TONIGHT 

"A ‘Tender and Moving Comedy. . ."—NEW YORK MIRROR 

| "WEEK BEGINNING TUESDAY, pr 12 

NOAN BLONDELL= 
in Happy Birthday eon 

ANITA LOOS’ SENSATIONAL COMEDY HIT WHICH STARRED 
HELEN HAYES FOR NEARLY 2 YEARS ON BROADWAY 

: Sait Grebe, $2.00; $1.22. 75e. atincs arches 
ag A y, 75e, 60. Sunday & nee—Orchestra, $1.50; Balcony, 90c, 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 9:30 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M. 
ASK ABOUT OUR SEASON RESERVATION PLAN 

‘WESTMINSTER 
. BALLROOM 

~* » 

e ¥ 4f LJ 

~~ 

ly. And he has included a lucid, 
compact description of 
berg's 12-tone system. To put it in 

ian For Star Petemanel 

aa BIGLEAP YEAR 
DECISION BEFORE DAWN-—First-class, superbly realistic spy 

thriller which also paints a vivid picture of crumbling Nazi 

PAGEANT. 

4 

Germany, well played by Oskar Werner, Gary Merrill, 

Richard Basehart and others. ST. LOUIS. 

PLL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS—Danny Kaye and Doris Day 

in a schmaltzy account of the life of Gus Kahn, song-writer. 

Expert hokum. Also WEEKEND WITH FATHER, weak 

farce with Van Johnson and Patricia Neal. AMBASSADOR. 

QUO VADIS—The $6,500,000 Roman spectacle is polishing off 

its eleventh week. ORPHEUM. 

THE RED SHOES—A beautiful ballet and a trite backstage 

| drama in this English production, back for another visit. 
STANLEY HOLLOWAY AND ALEC 
AS THEY MELT THEIR GOLD 

GUINNESS 
GOLD BULLION LOOT DOWN INTO EIFFEL 

TOWER MINIATURE SOUVENIRS IN “THE LAVENDER HILL MOB," 
ENGLISH SATIRE AT THE ART. 

CHORTLE FIENDISHLY 

SUNDAY MORNING, FESRUARY, 3, 1952 

DANCE 
Don't Miss This! 

HAL HAVIRD 
and His Romantic Music DANCE! 

aa" wecmea Bue STBDS | 
ONLY BURLES 
STAGE SHOW IN 

STUDIOS | ay © Fyi@y? 
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@ RUGGERI'S 
HOME OF WORLD FAMOUS 

ccsanigeg2c CHARCOAL 
LOBSTERS perce sce . & | 
FINE ITALIAN FOODS a aed ‘ be 2 | —- 7; 5 DIRE * UNGER! 

300 EDWARDS °° ample Parking °* Pk OC . es we | ry AVAL ® NORSIDE SEEN ROSEMARY CLOONEY. W CASA-LOMA BALLROOM 
pat RA A SE 

st SUNDAY DINNERS formed frm 12 soe 0 8p 7 JUKE-BOX, ns eS ee 

v elie mW TOMPSe DISH’ 7 SPOT >hotor Photor 

"ae te ®t sae ee 

oye, s. 5 CHOICE | GRADE STEAKS! 
LOBSTERS % SEA FOODS & 

“£9 Mt Si Louis 1! Nevest and Frost 4 
so Amptonn Redan 

At Chase Club. | mrssson ST Phofoplays __| ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH Sin. Feb. 3.195279 

act, and Jack Fina’s orchestra. 

BOULEVARD ROOM — Danny 
Ferguson’s orchestra, Nancy 

Ree Se ee eees| ; os, “illusionists,” the | Celi FR. 0386 for Reservations 
Wh. ‘ acrobatic trio, and the Merriell . Bullion! Showtimes Teday—2:30-4:30-7:15-9:15 

A GOOD PLAGE @ |rown snp counrry—raay] “™ | ART TH EATRE 
Kozak, marimba stylist, and his 

TO EAT trio open Renearew night. 

Anyene Will Tell You Thet SHERATON LOUNGE — Billy \\ 
Suekinghem's Ise Good || Blair and his trio. Every INCH A INCH A LADY... cae you look at the record! | y Plece to Eat CROWN ROOM—The Juliettes, 

] FAMOUS FRIED AND +4 95 all-girl orchestra. 
Pa] BAKED CHICKEN DINNERS — CIRCUS SNACK BAR—Madman 

| + ___ «4,38 |} Arthur Walsh, Olsen and John- 
/ 

Ni CARRY-OUT SERVICE i ae aaneis to tale | 4" | . ] Y AN 
j enieks Mar pt yi ae $ {50 Hellapoppin' ” seem mild by r eS 

th 2 Seleds and French Fries, $2.30 comparison. 
| WHOLE BAKED SPRING 4 60 MERRY-GO-ROUND — Eadie and 

5 
‘ a ee ‘g 

CHICKEN and DRESSING _ Rack, bright two-piano team. 7% * A ae 
Oe Boe eit ueat fet, $239 | 2oDIAC—Peewee Hunt and his we id 
BUTTERFLY SHRIMP — — t, 10 “Twelfth Street Rag” band. | 

i 

WARNER BROS. presen 

th 2 Salads and French Fries, $1.80 || STEEPLECHASE—Joe Schirmer’s f 
OUR POPULAR FRENCH pare 50¢ trio. - ? 
SALAD DRESSING — — RMET ae 

| 

a eg on Re PA eo so pty yntigy pie samme | , 1} Children Under 12 FREE With Parents | | ; 

samaurnsemeniiiia. RENDEZVOUS—Patti Goodman's be - 
BUCKINGHAM’S ae Freondsguire, Norside, Versi 

CHICKEN DINNER HOUSE | cacsa-LOMA BALLROOM— : 
Jimmy Dorsey and his orches- AND ogg 

tra Tuesday f k. : | FILL YOUR W | 
Johnny’ Long + nel Pong A Picture With a Big Idea... a iebeacasess as me MISSOURI 

OOM—Dick Bal- j] 
sano at the organ, piano and j-——— and the Courage to Say It! 
solovox. a: 

TIC TOC TAP—Lou Sher, “poet AT FAIS gee B EREy — ‘ es 

of the piano.” ‘ -i . 
PETIT PIGALLE—Joe Bakalor’s 3 M 0 T | o N ¢ [x IGTU REL ED ; 

by Famous. 
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fiddle and Carmen LeFave's 

lane and accordice. * FOX ss TUESDAY! * 
RAL ROOM—Maureen Mc-'\. +8 if ; 

Cormick at the organ, Joey ———————— tee a AE ee ~ } eka 

0. 5666 N. RIVERVIDW—Park Vree Wray at the piano POLL DeBALIVERE AT WATERMAN ,™ Al " 
NEW ORLEANS ROOM —Jose A Gertrude Berg, as Molly Goidbers ’ M, Open 12:15-~—Start 12:30 P.M. 

"MOLLY' Dorie DAY Calter v Al ner eae Lopez's piano. ‘$ ® uti? * hoe fomcr ron neuen oa a | aoe 
DAVE DAVIS MOVIE TIME | i= 1 mel Se Ms 
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Children Under 12 Free Accompanied by Parents |2 Dean MARTIN * LEWIS Laff Riets| RIVOL} SIXTH NEAR OLIVE A ELLOW 
FOX Greet,’ het AMERON. aren ve Hew "MY PRIEND | and — 

. 
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AND HIS ALL STAR REVUE 

"BROKEN ARROW’ ae : PPEWa| "MY BRIEND IRMA GOES WEST’ | spencer Tract’ : 
12:48, GR, Siar aes: ON SAN. = _? } . ARTHUR KE KENNEDY AVALON “Secs 12:20-00n 100 Pu. TEMAY ss Eh? saat aon RO is oan 

: “MAN THIS IS TF7% 3] ORPHEUM pos ote Se vores oust Acton oF 1061 ay) “ancoraen A dune ALLY » SEUY de hah ANON!) XE" pee Queue as gemne ameeiad 
" IN THE ROUGH" evince “quo vabis,” at 31:40. 2:0, || ledey’s ! Se ieee + NEW YORK FILM CRITICS FOR HIS age gg 4 ‘AM AMERICAN TN FIGHTER & THE LADY" wate OFT Na Worn "Monat 
soa 5:55, 9:06. - # PERFORMANCE IN ‘BRIGHT YiC- THE TALL TARGET Children Under 12 Free Accompanied by Parents ‘STAGE TO TUG 
COMPLETE DINNERS LOEW'S STATE : ee or AIMEE courmaee cesdauiy  (LMMEL Gee kee a Pe SALISBURY 290 sanincer MILK j 50 “CYRANO DE BERGERAC, at = RLY, Lest . 
CHICKEN FED $ rinst* LEdion, ae Fs O86, Pos | | Joseph COTTEN, , Barbara STANWYCK sae by Hi * 12 A+ a Aocomonanes 31 Crees tan AMERICAN Gene oan ia’ machen 

CHOICE $ | 85 / c/, THE Madly Forrest, ‘THE STRIP” | "TWO TICKETS TO BROADWAY’ Children Under 42 WELL “CATTLE ty Parente 
STEAK TENDERLOIN , ART - : 7740 OLIVE Jane RUSSELL “&  Greweho MARX SAVOY FERGUSON. MissOoURI —e 

“CUE LAVENDER HILL MOB, BEVERLY Doors Open 1:00 ‘DOUBLE DYNAMITE’ Start 1:30 ai 7 Bt) Ay oe - TERIA ©=s COCKTAIL LOUNGE at 2:30, 4:30, 7:15 : Mitzi GAYNOR *% Dale ROBERTSON OTE, WAR eee 800 —— PAGEANT , ‘GOLDEN GIRL’ LONGWOOD 9°14 sours snoapwar ’ Laney rat's Steve COC 
Open Delly 11 A.M. te 8 P.M, : SHOES,” at 2:00, Glenn NELSON, Doris DAY ‘THE TANKS Ane ine? 

Sunday 11 A.M. te 9 P.M. _ Our Fi ws Crapeeiane. tenor wre ‘LULLABY OF BROADWAY’ (Col.) J. Under 12 Free Accompan ttn uErnedt Compliment Ie to Be imitated 4:30, 7:00, 9:30. Joan PETERS % Loule JOURDAN Soy een Cantreg parce? ddan) 
F led by Parents SENAT BROADWAY and 7810 FORSYTH DE. 7765 sy y Our Devin, oy MISSOURI "ANNE OF THE INDIES! T uate Fre Armes sw parm bo 

. . . . se ‘ A ’ T AND MOST MODERN 12:58, 4:44, 8:30; “THE MODEL, I TORY omaae Abu: Sanam monet hain cpmabant Te 1 PEF NEWES SRRI KER,” 

RESTAURANT IN _THE_MIOWEST_@ P | ie AY S % 2:38, 6:24, 10:10. ' GITIVE LADY BREMEN Gone KELLY, Lesile CARON Render atetr, ‘Genet euane? 

= | Appearing . AMBASSADOR J, MeCree, Dr Stockwell, CATTLE DRIVE’ MAFFT VANDEVENTER and ST. LOUIS SHADY OAK oom: tene 1990~-Strt 1 Pm,” 
nwa’ JACK BECKER at OT 10, Sai 84a, TLL suring «=»: SANIS PAIGE octeren Seer 18 Pree Heewugeptes ty Coreem Ades $n, Seas 700 OM. | CES ar ‘Ko i ena Accompenied by Parents 

SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS,” at Children Under 12 Free Accomoanied by Parents 
Shs pe 12:02, 3:24, 6:46, 10:08. : BRENTWOOD 2529 BRENTWOOD indy CANOVA Tx Eddie oY Fos nin 
a tm ST. LOUIS e John DEREK & Anthony QUINN tien Wit! "WHEN Wi a Bat 

ITALIAN DISHES! ode “tat, 08:31,  DRCIRION ST. LOUIS WEDNESDAY! | "HE MASK OF THE AVENSER NY 'SAVAGE DRUMS 3901 —, 
Parking Lot—Perk Free Baro DAWN," 2:25, 6:09, - ‘COME FILL “THE cur’ MANCHESTER gern tg SHAW 2 Start 1:00 Pw. E 

ron Under 12 Free Accomneniod hy Parents OL. 1911 — LU.9716 cnmede arents 12 Dean : 
FRIED CHICKEN KINGSHIGHWAY AT MANCHESTER Children Under. 12 Admitted Free BAINGE , 4800 NATURAL BRIDGE | Cheam NOTECHNICOLOR SHOW fea [> Coan MARTIN * lorry LEWIS Loft Riots 
Tender os Mother's Lovel Wit" French || SS - —WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS— Fa THE BLUE VEIL': Robert MITCHUM, ‘MASK OF THE AVENGER’ "MY FRIEND IRMA GOES WEST 

> 

7 

7 

‘ 
4 (For Ww one 
4 PINST SHOW S20 P. : 
y 

SPECIAL SUNDAY NIGHT SHOW: 
AND JAM SESSION 

Jane WYMAN, Charlee LAUGHTON! ohn DEREK In Swashburk!’nc Adventure| "MY PRIENPD IRMA’ ond 

ir Special Grossing. Belin 'nt 9 9 OB yet 0Pen Sunday AT ALL PANCHON & MARCO ST. LOUIS Mo STAGE TO TUCSON’ 
Butter. GOOD ‘N' ONLY _ n SIXTH & CHESTNUT "STAGE TO TUCSO ; 

; For Sunday Dinners - | AMUSEMENT CO.THEATERS LISTED BELOW *APITOL 30e—Open 12:00 Noon 4 2312 & GRAND 
JES ANOTHER OF MAMMY’S SPECIALTIES! Si ed ney ane Walsh ; aaa “+ metetie Accompanied be Pernt MAPI FWO0D Bane wearers SEO Start aa P.M. The Accompa hy Parents ; u Ray MILLAND 4% Jan m Soup te Nutsl_ Pet Mignon! VV FINE robe ee onins HE STRIP" Omiifckay ROONEY” “5 Sally FORREST HUBARD’ suse 
Roast Beefl Fried Chicken! Seked arate, STARWYOR "THE STRIP" Ann BLYTH in Sesctaouler Technicolor Hitt We Cater NOW! ‘OTHE | MAN WITH A ¢ A CLOAK’ Jeseoh COTTEN + Barbara STANWYCK "THE GOLDEN HORDE’ bk es Hem! Rees? Terkey! GLORIOUS FUN & TH T-PACKED HITSI 

OURSE DINNERS FROM $1.65 ; Groucho MARX ILSON ober? RYAN ‘THE MAN WITH A CLOAK’ 
3 “A EL AVION rina fasts th ‘on DANGEROUS |)UINDERELLA iso viaa Pamraioant ——| SOUTHWAY ome 138 

en eo Jane WYMAN. Aud TROTTER McNAIR All Techoleeler Show 
PLENTY OF a SON EVERY PORT’ Oo ‘THE BLUE VEIL mw okey Robert wITCHUM 

: 4 XTRA! TWEETY PIE CARTOON & HOWARD HILL ‘ART OF ARCHERY’ Forest Yuskor, Raines ‘COASTGUARD’ Forrest TUCKER, “ROCK ISLAND TRAIL? Denn stock WELL. ia Sea eave (Ten) 
_ Chiidren Under 1 ree Accompanied by Parents — TERRACE LOUNGE | Children Under 12 Free Accompanied * | Children Under 12 Free Accompanied by Parents pl 

SUNDAY DINNER 127 Collinsville Ave., E. St. Louls oe ; COLUMBIA laos |6 (Cl oe 6235 NATURAL BRIDGE 
© eau Opens 10 A.M. AMBASSA D 0 a Now! ) Josesh COTTEN + ‘Geame oraneed Barbera STANWYCK psy ae’ COTTEN STUDIO y. Neh bs, Anon, Broiled Half Brad- Le Open Till the Wee Hours of the More « KELL 

field Chicken _ _. __ Deris DAY * Danny THOMAS ) Van HEFLIN * Patricia NEAL "THE MAN WITH A CLOAK’ MAN with A CLOAK” Michew ROONEY ‘AN AMERICAN ie Panta’ cen 

PRIME RIB OF BEEF "TREAT THE FAMILY TO A —lir FAMILY STYLE | ‘LL SEE YOU ‘WEEK-END Tue STRIP hitdeen 
J ALL THE cHicKen IN MY , WITH FATHER’ ; | “mocccme — BYCHICKEN DINNER” erence ———— SF “INGRESS MEVVIN snus eanrreyrenrenances TVOU] et ety saan ps 

R. Stak Sally FORREST + Mickey ROONEY Childcon Under 12 Free Accompanied by Parents | Chiidren ‘ under 12 Fi ATER AND THE eevee 

BRUNCH SERVED 4023 OLIVE ‘BEHAVE YOURSELF’ V-rs 
From 11 A.M. te 1:30 P.M. Country Style end ALL fy a Eat George MONTGOMERY. Prondol! MARSHALL Davia NIVEW. “HAPPY GO LOVELY’ “Teoh, Colter ote seereat Agsemeanied b~ Bronte 

RHACUOIS TRAIL’ Children Under 12 Free Accompanied by Parent ory MARTIN + tonet 1 FIO 

OPEN 0° > MISSC Now! | Joby DEREK T aathon cer" MERRY winnw 17th & CHOUTEAU Gio een Te BROADWAY 
ty ag ith : n Nameined Teshnleater S$ 12 NOON (Technicolor) {Carteon) lose RoGASTE an vootn r end 

TOGETHER! 2 GRAND COMEDY HITS ON ONE BIG PROGRAM !! Creeper Show "DOUBLE DYNA ones Cha pRapy Cary GRANT %& Betsy DRAKE CREST 8800 GRAVOIS—PARK FREE ‘BLACK CAT’ and ‘BLACK FRIDAY’ MITE 
Start 2:00 ; x. ‘7? ‘THE MODEL AND THE ‘ROOM FOR EID... 3. WM WORN. Oo “Sarsae,(is(NOWEs seas oe eee 

pn li 2 erred ONE MORE’ hit cyan STARLET | partera SeAMWYEK 4 tea enn Us 2 Fn hoomerned ty Poet 
yn ‘ 

RON MAN’ Fore ua arRie’ 2 Dean MARTIN Jerry LEWIS Laff Riots. 
GIVE THE MRS. A TREAT catierns Cater 12 Pees Resemnetted toy Pereal "MY FRIEND IRMA‘ ond 

| — , "MY PRIEND IRMA GOE ae Highwey || Dette 3 NEW SHENANDOAH 2277 *. »>war eons wes _ 
oe KELLY @ Leslie CA STOCKWELL, CATT DRIVE’ RS UL BARTMER—Part 

aN AMERICAN IN PARIS? Bowery Boys, ao NA ITY PM nos ‘COME FILL THE fsa 
410 N. 12th D Mickey ROONEY %& Terry MOORE ‘O’FALLOW 4028 Ww. Flontssawr =| (: Laine, ceunny S108 ot Tee Sracer == ot ; "HE'S A COCKEYED WONDER’ coneree (eae sat 

Photoplays W's POPULAR PRICES © Didaits 600 ‘til 2 P.M.—T5e After 2 P.M. (100-4 240-8 :00) a an WITH a*crdte ae neonate ro hesompaniad y 4—_% 
Homemade Ravioli . 

NAV AJ Selly F ORREST. ‘THE STRIP’ UNION & EASTON—Poerk Free 
Veal Catiets a ta Parmigiana HO I EL oO SRANADA p- BF es neo Children Under 12 Free eee er eee UW Us x2 Fue Accompanied 12:30 P.M. 

Complete Steak and Chicken Dinners 
FAMOUS costs: CHICKEN 

5201 SHAW PR. 8608 | WORLD 57. Chances THe WOuSS SHUBERT oo coinren Under i2 Fone Aeeononte te Perens | OSAGE Starts 2:00 ™07 "TeKErs 1S exaian ” Sites NEAR SIXTH OF HITS Tony MARTIN + fanet 1 FICH CLIFY + Fileabeth TAYLOR 
Lame Open Sun., 12 Noon! A.M. Cream Gravy,  Vestables, fet. Bie | "TWO TICKETS To BROADWAY" A N THE AUN jane RUSSELL 

| Speciat phy “pate — — = $1:58 |p Adults Only oP Uian' Mee i. DOORS OPEN DAILY AT 12 NOON | galt Meweceitied Tocwntector ont CRAs "wine ‘DOUBLE DYNAMITE 
IN NORTHWEST ST, LOUISP@@Gs yore Dinners, Complete — — — $2.00 ond Bi g Week ist Time T ther 11 STARTS TODAY FOR 3 DAYS! "DOUBLE DYNAMITE" ee —— 

bE —_— vee Cleedett LBERT DELMAR AND AUBERT ' 

LOWER BOX | 2 one Baked Pie Our Specialty” = 1) ADULTS John WA . watt s’ | SEFFERSON & GRAVOIS OVER! ANN Doors Open 12:30 UPTOWN os 40 Cian Oren rol : 
i leek | : ; . Main St. 1 B off Hi. 30, Fenten, Me, 7 PRTURE THAT 30° ‘WITHOUT ong A ON Start 12:45 P.M. wittiom BOLOEN % Hovey 01008 anew POWELL 1 Gene naveenee 

RESTAURANT t Facititi c} Parties ‘ 

4590 Riverview Bivd. Fi. 5856 of — tc, Call Fenton 16. Wanda HENDRIX, “THE WIGHWAYMAN” omy RL = oe 
nder 4 bv Parents 

Cery Barbera om 

TURKEY DINNER 12° ; Sa <a | / ijmtex.| SHOULD BE MARRIED’ cP “sclentits In bad. We aide ere. mae 
| EHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE ACCOMPANIED BY PARENT. Ban hn THE MAM WITH THE CLOAK’ {VICTORY osc s240-s00r 100 Pw. 

ui Children Under 12 Free Accompanied by Parentg ~ 

Teehnicoler aad 

ormaune ‘AN AMERICAN win PARIO Jet MeCREA. VIRGINA 7 VIRGINIA 
Chitdrea oes Galerie ay by Parents AAs. 71a nm’ A, 

NEXT AT TH c 

PAGEANT! ‘THE LOST ONE’ (uu mvt) Mines MOROILAT et | write stan‘s"oAcuten'e: Fownnee. |WACHINGTON  cnaxres ory, ma. 
ec: Jett ceARON “aN KEYES %y a ane ae C3 Haren Under 12 Free . by Parents 5 

\ 3239 IVANHOE ’ SOE. “MARK OF THE RENEGADE” THE TALL TARGET’ 
2 aoe | ’ ScoTT 1175 HAMILTON 1 

FOR THE BEST IN FOODS AND DRINK "THE RACK HADIZY AND 

A ws owes ansmocenT}) TIPS for TEENS a ry eezceee” | WEBSTER | ee acne. eon « 
fa the EVERYDAY MAGAZINE of the bg ng Bo = Open 12:15—Stert 12:30 P.M. 

CH C. CHARISSE, ‘MARK OF THE RENEGADE’ POST-DISPAT NG BE —T 

CHOICE STEAK rnou [26 fi or haat : ! Mickey ROONEY 4 Salty FORREST Erret FLYNN % Olivie DeHAVILLAN | > ap Si , Start 12:30 P.M. SOc until 2 P.t, "THE STRIP’ ‘CAPT BLOOD’ 5 

ae oo ‘4 ie PAGEANT | “THE ee ti arin aoaowar Children Under 12 Free Accompanied by Parents Richard Anes DEVINE 

PARKING 5 ce LAs, CKETS PAULINE 5000 CLAXTON MUTINY wr 

HLLWA 2705 NORTH FLORISSANT Ela RAI 

Children Free With Parents Jeff CHANDLER + Fvelys KEVES "FLAME OF A 

jel MeCREA, “CATTLE DRIVE’ (Color) mewaay Btw", Be Soe 

GRABLE, ‘MEET UE 

ox OPEN 130 P.m. | 1s RUSSELL 2 
a | -TRwe A. [as0. 3:00'8 9:36 

; Ld wie | Start 1:30 PEERLESS . 1911 8. BROADWAY Childree U 

= un 

‘IRON MAN’ Ricarde MONTALBAN le Technicolor and Dick POWELL ts 

Athenian Room | An PA by Elinor Wiliams BICHMOND ¢. OAT7™ £22. sxx 

a Sain THE snow fc BUGCAN P. o tioh) 

Ken ee; 
*FIGNTING COASTGUARD’ 

12 Free Accompanied by Parents 
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Strange Love Affair -:- Serial Story} Can Furnish 
Judy Tells Danny Practically Everything—He Breaks Their Engagement 
By Vida Hurst . 
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plane.” Bie gE : 

: : “Then = that ow ee a te es | 
was calling you . Maitian igi Meh oe 

- didn’t know where you were?” MY A yy @ : MADE FROM 
“No, but she knew I had ~ Mh; _ =a fae 

because I was angry and e ‘ited ee fii > - 
hoped I would get in touch with di Bg OLD FUR COAT 
her. She never has told my y Sha | 

father. Of course, Rose still : 
»loesn’t know what really hap- Z | 
~ pened. wasn’t going to tell - — %: WHEN HE STORED Tae CAR | LINING AND 
> anyone. —_— —- | 
s “I still can’t believe it. When; == —_ JUDY JUM Ae essustemed ax a 
* I think how you argued and |told you the truth”? ny without dramatics as uncon- | NEEDED 
quibbled about marrying me.” “It would be easier to believe |sciously as she breathed and she | tine 

“But that was the reason, |if you had told me right after it|knew every cutting remark he 
_ Danny. I knew this other cere- | happened.” threw at her was a knife in his PORT Have estimates cheerfully given 
* mony would have to be annulled; “But I never intended to tell |own heart. SHERRY in your home—phone CE. 6866 
. before I could marry anyone else |anyone. It isn’t as if it had been} “Oh darling.” she cried, trying ¢ MUSCATEL for appointment 
‘and I didn’t know how to go about |4 real marriage. : to comfort him, but he pulled Vy gal. $1.87 x 

it. I didn’t know how to reach Technically I suppose you're | away from her. 
Douglas either, since my letter |Tight but emotionally I just can’t} “Don’t pity mef I don’t want Pe 
sending the money for my plane |think of you as the same girl.|any of that ‘poor Danny’ stuff. 137 Pores 

fare had been returned by the od 4 put you into a different cate- | You've spoiled everything. There's . pe RS 412-14 $, oth ae CE. 6866 rniture 
° no use , "til 8: | Fairmont. He had checked out pretending you haven't. |i Bz ey peeve 8:20 Mentey CE. 7757 .| .“I don’t see why. I’ve ex-! Whether we a i YS : — | 4 of Market, 

without leaving a forwarding ad plained the state of mind I was in | will never be the. na i _ : ia the Heart of St. Louis’ Raw Far Market 
Gress. “ioe weer * that night. I’ve grown up since 

then.” 
Jorect paused to draw a long : 

“How do I know you have? | breath. She was almost through. . 
Whatever happened as a result How car I ever trust you again”? 

of this confession she had kept her BL FE ee ty By D oe egg 
promise to tell Danny everything. said, but Danny interrupted her 
Only one small thing she had “Love has nothing to do with 

—omitted and she told herself it it. You know I love you. That 

«-was unimportant. That was the | Goesn’t mean that I will stand for 
bitter passionate kiss Douglas had | pheing made a fool of.” 
given her before they left the; «No one is trying (> meke e 
room. But that was his farewell |fo9] of you Danny. In any case 
to Gloria Drake and had no con- | Douglas will get the annulment 

‘mection with Judy Maitland. but you are certainly under no 
“You can imagine how relieved | obligation to marry me.” 

I was to discover he was working | “I'll say I’m not -and I’m so 
at the plant,” she continued. “I | upset I don’t even know what I 
told him I wanted to marry you | want.” 
and he has agreed to get the an- : *# -& 
nulment immediately. His only 
condition was that I should tell | fUDY was sorry for him. She 
you everything.” |.§ understood Danny so well and 
- “Which is damned clever of | She had been afraid that he 

“him,” Danny cried savagely. che take it like this. You 
= “why Danny, what do you |¢°U nt judge Danny by ordinary 
tan?" standards. You accepted his out- 

“He knows that nobody in his 
bursts as you did his limp—weak- 
nesses which you regretted but 

right mind could possibly feel the | 4:07) blame him for; which a, about you after hearing mine more than compensated for is” : y his sunny smile and sparklin Don't you believe that I've! ompanionship, Judy loved Dan 

| 
|| Sodom, Gomorrah 

fe, FREE DEWoRSIATION | ~— Still Catching It 
LCO TELEVISION | S usual, no one says 4 good 

17" ov low ox $199.95 | Av is Sen san 
aid t 

DOY ELECTRIC CO.) >... young’ evangelist. . 
4027: W. Florissant GO. 7933 am Paes | j 

e appearance 0 e ageless 
Jack Mulhall—this time in TV {/ /j {) Wy , A 
drama—gives a lift to all 50- | S$ £ f | 

year-old members of the young 
married set. 

x * 

Just because it’s long, don’t toss 
@ the budget message aside unread, 

or you'll miss all the happy talk 
about this being rey. 

* * 

Idle wonder: Did anyone ever 
: ® build a house for himself after 

= tas, Gabardines, Rayons the floor plans on the back of 
— Suitings, LOW PRICES = theh 25-cent murder mystery? 
= NATURALLY because they © SENATOR SOAPER 

G ore SRY THE POUND new MERCURY 
AT THE FIRST AND ONLY DIAL-O-MATIC 

POUND SHOP: SEWING MACHINE 
Forward and reverse 

toy et ‘stitch; all the latest $1 §9°° 4476-78 EASTON iste’ s 
Open daily ‘til 6 p.m., Fri., Set. "ti 9 mi bree Home Oomonstration BR, 3200 
mctaylor at Easton Ne Mall Ordersgmit| = ABC STORES—3210 S. GRAND _ 

NFWYAsuuM 

SB BFABR! 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

ROYAL or APEX 

TANK-TYPE! $9 O88 
FULL SIZE! a 
Formerly Priced TERMS ARRANGED 

at $69.95! LIBERAL TRADE-IN 

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION 
NO OBLIGATION 

SUN. PHONE DE. 1234 iu. 2295 WE GIVE 
AND 

mo Vacuum Cleaner Exchange 
STAMPS . 

5 SO. VANDEVENTER, ST. LOUIS 8, MO. 

744 COLLINSVILLE AYV., E. an LOUIS, BR. 5860 

icine a fine watch—is 

a precise, sensitive instrument. To 

cut corners in its manufacture, 

merely to achieve low price, can 

only result in piling up service and 

maintenance expense Sor the user. 

In Television, as in Radio, Zenith 

puts more actual dollars into the 

set, employs finer, costlier metals 

and parts to guarantee you against 

the nuisance and cost of frequent 

breakdowns and replacements. 

Many thousands, now buying 

their second TV—have learned the 

high cost of a low price tag. They 

have learned, at great expense to 
themselves, that it is the user who 

pays for short-cuts in manufacture. 

That anything less than Zenith 

quality is a far too costly luxury, 
, 

‘Ownership of Zenith Television 

is your highest guarantee that you 

have invested in thatrare and price- 

less ingredient ealled quality. 

And when this superb instrument 

comes into your home—you know 

with the passing of every added 

month and year, that nothing in the 

whole wide world of Television coms : 
pares with your choice, | The Thackeray—Mdllel J2054R 

20-inch screen (215 sq. in.). Cabinet of genuine hand-rubbed Mabogany 
ASK. ANY ZENLTH OWNER veneers and selected hardwoods ... imparting all the lightness, 

and elegance of Hepplewbite m its smooth flowimg lees. 
See this and the many other Zenith models now on display. 

HOLLANDER & CO., Inc. 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 

3900 West Pine Blyd. St, Louis 8, Mo. 



Unhappy Daughter 

Once Hurt, Mother 
Rules Out All Men 

By Marthe Corr 

Dear Martha Carr: 

ECAUSE of her unhappy marriage my mother hates men 
so much she will not let any man inside our door. I am 

not permitted to have anything whatsoever to do with men 
and never have been. My 

father deserted Mother when 

I was four years old. I am 

now 18. I am quite sure I 

could get dates if she would 

just let me. Many boys have 

asked me to go out with them, 

but Mother refuses to allow 

me to, and forbids me even 

to talk to them. I am losing 

my girl friends as well as 

the boys I might be having 
as friends, because of her 

attitude. I.,have many times 

tried to reason with her but 

she refuses to listen to me. 

I know this must sound exag- 

gerated but it positively is 

not. I am getting desperate 

and feeling most unhappy. 

What can I do? 

R. K, 

Your mother should realize that all young people are en- 

titled to some young Ife of their own, and should not allow 
her warped outlook to rob you of what is your due. Just 

because her husband did not live up to his responsibilities does 

not mean all boys are potential wife deserters and scoundrels. 

If she would look back honestly over those years with her 

husband she might even discover she herself was not wholly 

without fault. You should long ago have been permitted to 

get in with a congenial crowd of young people, to become 

friends with boys as well as girls, to take part in social 

activities with those of your age, and to develop a well-rounded 

personality. Your mother is doing you a great wrong in in- 

flicting on you her biased viewpoint. Talk to your pastor, or 

to some member of your family and see if they can influence 

her to allow you to have the normal life to which yoy are 
entitled rather than the prison-like existence which is now 

yours. As for your mother herself, she should try to remem- 

ber as an old man once said to me that “All sickness ain't 

death” and take a look at the many happy marriages, forget 

her past sorrow and start to make a new life for herself. She 

may need the help of a psychiatrist to do so at this late date 

but she owes it to both herself and to you to make the effort. 

. 7 * 

Dear Martha Carr: 

@ MY WIFE AND I have been married 25 years. She is 49 

and I am one year older. We have three grown sons. I work 

afternoons and the early part of the night so get to sleep from 

midnight on. I am up and around the house in the mornings. 

My problem is that my wife does her housework while I am 

around and when I go to work she lights out. She doesn’t stay 

to. be with me for she is always telling me to get some _ 
her woman who will listen to my problems and rot bother 

her with them. I would like it if she would get all dressed up 

once a week, go downtown and spend all the money she wants 

to spend, and would stay the entire day. Then I would have 

at least one day I,could call my own in which to stay home in 

peace and quiet and meditate. She doesn’t have so much 

housework but what she could do this. When she isn't busy 

she just sits watching me. I love my wife but why can't 

women realize a man would like a day to himself now and 

then? Her attitude makes me feel hen-pecked. 

J. R. 

(© ee 

If you have a lot of things to cry on her chest about, 

which are mainly imaginary problems, perhaps your wife does 

get a little impatient with her big baby and wishes he would 

weep on someone else’s shoulder. But if you took her at 

her word she’d be out’gunning for that “someone” in a hurry. 

Good housekeepers like to get to their chores and have them 

out of the way early so that the rest of the day will be free 

for volunteer work, club or church work, seeing friends, or for 

some of the thousand-and-one little things that are likely to 

come up unexpectedly in any housewife's life. It is probably 

no particular fun for your wife to have to clean all around 

you, make with the vacuum cleaner and dustcloths with end- 

less admonishings of “Lift your feet please honey” or “Please 

move to the other chair while I dust this one.” It is possible 

she would jump with joy at the suggestion that she go out for 

a whole day all her own and blissfully spend all the money 

she likes on anything she chooses. O boy! That is a rather 

rash suggestion and you had better modify it or will you be 

the sadder and the poorer husband come nightfall! Seriously 

I do think this could be worked out nicely and each of you go 

your way rejoicing and return to your usual routine refreshed 
and glad to see each other. Why don’t you muster your cour- 

age and sell her the idea? It’s strictly up to you. 

2 ee  ® 

Dear Martha Carr: 

@ IAM 19. I fell in love with a certain .boy three years 

older than I am. During two years of courtship I found him 

uniformly inconsiderate, sulky and mean. He had his good 

points of course but the bad ones outweighed them. So I 

stopped seeing him. Unfortunately I did love him and had 

a difficult time getting over it. One thing I know I definitely 

do not want him back—ever. But his mother won't leave me 

alone. She keeps telephoning me and doing her best to get 

us together again. I see no future in that, merely a very 

disagreeable repeat performance, and I wish she would mind 

her own affairs. She would certainly make a meddlesome 

mother-in-law. She does not seem to realize that it takes love 

and unselfishness on the part of both parties to make for 

happiness in marriage. How can I get her to leave me alone? 

9 eo A 

It is possible your former boy friend's mother comes to 

you as an emissary from her son who has not the courage to 

brave talking to you on his own. Or it may be she feels you 

were a good influence on him, genuinely likes and admires you 

‘and would like to get the two of you together again. But 
I agree that having her try to play Cupid can get te be an- 

noying. Let her know firmly that you are sorry, but you and 
the boy have had all this out, came to a parting of the ways, 
your decision is final and you do not intend to discuss the 
matter any more. Then turn the conversation to other matters 

if you can manage it. If she telephones again have someone 
else in the family answer for you and in this way you should 
eventually discourage her, for no one can be so persistent as 

to keep on paging someone who dodges her consistently. 

Only 11 days until Valentine's day, boys and girls.- Better 
make haste to plan that party. I have a Valentine’s day party 
which your crowd will enjey. Send me a stamped, self-ad- 

dressed envelope and I'll mail it te yeu. Address your request 
te Martha Carr, St. Louis Post-Dispatch. It will receive prompt: 

‘ 4 
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Forecast for Summer Fashions: Fresh, Prefty 
Whirling Skirts, Little-Girlish Waistlines, Sailor Collars and Big Bow Ties Are Among New Features . 

By Sylvia Stiles 
UMMER, 1952, will be the sea+ 

son when young fashions pre- 

dominate. At least, that’s the 

way the forecast looks now as the « 

puff balls, and sheer fabrics gath- 

ered into ruffles over multiple 

petticoats illustrate the summer 

themes. 

The summer fashion story from 

the St. Louis designers’ viewpoint 

is one of prettiness and freshness 

of fabrics and silhouettes. There's 

a newness about the appearance 
of many fabrics and the way they 

are being handled. There is in- 

terest, too, in the unusual alli- 

ance of colors and materials as 

well as the emphasis which the . 

creators have placed upon novel 

ways of interpreting the “sepa- 

rates” idea. 
Some of the choice designs 

SHORT COATS SUCH AS THIS 
FITTED WAIST-LENGTH MODEL ARE 
NUMEROUS IN THE ST. LOUIS COL- 

from the new collections by the jections. A CRESTMORE DESIGN, 
members of the St. Louis Fashion THIS COAT IS OF TURQUOISE COL. 
Creators are being shown in pres- 
entations at the Hotel Chase this 
afternoon and tomorrow evening. 
More complete groups will be on 
exhibition at the individual show- 
rooms for the approval of the 
members of the American Retail- 

ORED WOOL FLEECE. 

teen jackets 
dresses. 

cover organdy 

x *. ¥ 

The second feature of the sum- 
ers Association who are here for mer themes is that of the han- 
their semi-annual meeting and dling of golors. Not only are there 
market tour. This afternoon’s pres- many new and very pretty shades 
entation is a preview for the of blue to strike a dominant note, 
press and industry; 
evening's is an invitational dinner 

tomorrow but also combinations of color 

or of color with white in the de- 
for the out-of-town visitors. At sign of flattering ensembles. High 
both showings representatives of shades of red, yellow and green 
“Seventeen” Magazine will co-op- 
erate in the presentation of fash- 
ions that have been keyed to the 
young girl under 20 years of age. 

are significant as are the many 
co-ordinated color schemes. 

Several new develop ts in 
silhouette have appeared. While 

Four categories which feature . the predominant shape stresses 
the highlights of the summer the vogue of the full skirt, tiny 
collections are being stressed by waistline and big sleeves, the St. 
the St. Louis creators. First is Louis designers haven't been 
that of fabric, which is looked 
upon as revolutionary and offer- 
ing such a wealth of inspiration 
that many original ideas have 

satisfied with mere bouffancy. 
Skirts that are pleated are numer- 
ous, many of these having the 
sunburst effect. The use of eight 

been developed. Nylon in printed or 10 gores to give hipline accent 
and solid colored sheer effects is 
outstanding. It is regarded as 
most practical for summer wear 
because it is inexpensive and so 
easily laundered. Sleeveless 
dresses with all-over tucked skirts 
appear in bright shades as well 

as pastels, invariably worn over 
several petticoats. 

Cottons also are used exten- 
sively in’the young clothes made 
in St. Louis. Among the nov- 
elty weaves are woven jacquards, 
denims of different weights and 
shades used for many different 
types of costumes, chambrays that 
have a texture and many 
glazed cottons. ~Old stathionst” = 
‘voile and dotted swiss have re- 
turned and share. honors with 
rayon sheer materials woven to 
look like silk organdy. Alliances 
of fabries.also are noteworthy, 
White pique, for example, is ac- 
cented with black velvet. Velve- 

san M. ” BECKER 
FLECTROLOGIST 

Free Consultation @ Reasonable Fee 
ommend Rec 

» Continental Bids. 
end Olive t 

COLD WAVES ark 
) 
) 
) 

Beauty Shop 
CE. 0668. Open Evenings 
308 N. 6th, 4th Fleer 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

FEBRUARY SPECIAL! 

Shampoo and Set 
Cc 

PERMANENTS 
$2.95 and UP 

HAIR TINTING 
BY SPECIALISTS 

Heir Cutting by Mr. Bishep 

OPEN MON. EVES. TILL 8:30 

BEAL TY 

GORNEY'S 8s. 
1M KRESGE'S DOWNSTAIRS 

$22 WASHINGTON CH. 9447 

| 

as well as hemline width is ap- 
parent. Attractive, too, is the in- 
troduction of the circular flounce 
with pleated godets and the deep 
contrasting hemline appliqued 
and embroidered to a skirt. 

The sleeveless blouse shares at- 
tention with the Gibson Girl 
shirtwaist mode. Some of the 
sleeveless dresses add cotton knit- 
ted. jackets of the brief, Spence- 
rian type. The sweater mode is 
reflected in the number of cardi- 
gan necklines. Princess silhou- 
ettes also are plentiful. 

The fourth theme which the de- 
stressing 

showings. is the 

casions. Advances which the mar- 
ket has made in such specialties 
as graduation dresses, party 

in. this 
week's increased - 
attention to clothesfor special oc- | 

hemes Aen Set 

: Helen Curtis Waves $65-$6.50-$8-$10 
Ol Tinting with Shampoo & Set $3.00 

Downtown Beauty Shop 

A. > > > > > ee ho DeDraraaraDeanaDoaD aD. 

- rT - 

122 WN. 7th $¢. Reom 206 
elepho 9685 

‘ 

J 

‘ ne: GA. 9 ll i ee SD ee i ed 

Now Only =" 
be Boag = s Ba ond ue 

Other P PF alesse ts $495. Up 

pestity 
453 DeBaliviere : 

CU. {248 eIDAY acne. 

Seme 
| L__"wersip for 36.1 007e eee ——— 

Permanent 

Specials 
to complete the 

beauty of your new 

pP oodle Cu 

money. 

Centinuing inte Feb.—our popular 

pert poodle cut. Faster, tockidiay sans suet EG es 

Permanents at Big Savings 
$5 Oil Bese 7.50 Cream Oi} $10 Lanocuri 

*D 

Heir Cutting by Mr. Luske, $1.00 

6.50 

4th Fi. EQUITABLE BLDG. 

613 LOCUST ST. 

PHONE CE. 2620 

dresses, squaré-dance frocks, 
sportswear “separates” and travel 
clothes are presented in variety. 

- Participating in thé presenta- 
tions in addition. to the dress and 
sportswear companies are mem- 

SLATE BLUE CHAMBRAY 
COMBINED WITH A NOVELTY 
WOVEN PLAID FABRIC IN THE 
DESIGN OF THIS TWO-PIECE 
DRESS FROM THE NEW 
SPORTS WEAR COLLECTION 
OF DORIS. DODSON. SAILOR 
COLLAR OF THE SLEEVELESS 
BLOUSE AND CIRCULAR SKIRT 
FLOUNCE ACCENTED WITH 
PLEATED GODETS ARE AMONG 

THE NEW FEATURES. 

1S 

bers of the coat and suit industry 
of St. Louis, millinery, footwear 
and lingerie manufacturers. Nine- 
ty-one labels are represented in 
the Chase showings. While many 

Derive x ihe «pe of coats are in- 

— 

WITH THE eo NEW 

SPECIAL 
FOR: Resco 

$395 

Other. Weves—S5, $7.50, $10 
BEAUTY oe 
SHOPS RAY'S 

Ete Lovely Valenki 

POODLE CUT 
RAY'S COLD WAVE 

BOLD BLUE AND WHITE CHECKS 
ARE EFFECTIVE BOR A NYLON DRESS 
WITH FULL GATHERED SKIRT AND 
GIBSON GIRL NECKLINE. WIDE 
BELT 1S OF NAVY BLUE PATENT 
LEATHER. A MINX MODES DESIGN. 

tluded, the young model that is 
waist length and may be worn with 
evening as well as daytime clothes 
is a featured type. Among suits, 
some striking boxy jackets are 
being stressed as well as empha- 
sis on very lightweight fabrics. 
Millinery accents white, and there 
are many versions of the sailor. 
Footwear is véry colorful and 
open at toes and heels. Much em- 
broidery in pastel colors adorns 
the lingerie, and a starchy look 

—By a Post-Dispatch Staff Photographer. 

THIS THREE-PIECE PLAY SUIT FROM 
LAURA LEE COMBINES GRAY 
CHAMBRAY SHORTS WITH HALTER 
AND SHIRT OF WOVEN STRIPED 
CHAMBRAY. BOY'S CAP OF WHITE 
PIQUE REPEATS SKIRT TRIMMING. 

is a requisite of the daintiest of 
petticoats. 

HAIR. WARTS MOLES 

Creme O 

PERMANENTS 

wma set O08 hae $9 | tare BP ~ Hy 
Children’s Permanent (any Wad) 0.» 0 

TSH RAGSDALE BEAUTY SHOPS 
S510 St. Charles © 4408 Natural Bridge > 3803 Gravels > 702 
2723 Sutton + $808 Easton +» 78341, Cherskes - 

$4.95 
$5.95 

COLO W $8 

era 
© 2803 S. Kingubighway + 7 H. Central, te Clayton 

— — 

and set. 

PARK PLAZA HOTEL 
220 N. Kingshighwey 

~~ SECC HOR SCOT EH et 

“I use Tintair’s GLEAMING BRONZE,” says Gloria De 

Haven, featured in RKO’s “Two Tickets to Broadway.” 

WE USE AND RECOMMEND 
FOR FINEST 

HAIR COLORING RESULTS 
After years of experience with every type of hair, coloring product—whether for 

home or professional use—we are happy to inform our customers that we are now 

featuring Tintair. Our critical tests, conducted over many months, proved Tintair’s 

exquisite, color-perfect natural-looking results. Saves your time and ours, too... 

takes only afew magic minutes. We lighten natural hair 1 to 4 shades, darken, red- 

den or match your hair—or completely cover grey—in a single, fuss-free applica+ 

tion. Make your appointment today for Tintair coloring complete with shampoo 

Wicks wit be.at. the downtown Selon on Wednoodey. 

(Lobby of Hollesd Building) 
CH. 6129 

$00 

Ruby Hicks, Tinteir’s Consultant, will be at the Park Plazg Salon daily except Wednesday. Miss 

p fal. iZ Twi Niles : 
DOWNTOWN SALON—211 N. 7th St. 

——— — 
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LET'S GUT DOWN YOUR OVE 
Suit Blouses 

Suit blouses with tricky bow 
and jabot fastenings are seen. in. 

softer silks, ofttimes flecked with 

Sun _!0H . Feb. 3, 1952 ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH | 

ed Admirals 
wv. aa 

Gabel yay 
218 OE a ag ma. ee | 

PARK REL Der Lot Hest Boer 

FEB. FABRIC CLEARANCE 
$2.49-$2.98, 54” Fine Woelens 
$3.95, 45”-72” Beautiful Wool Knits - — 1 

x $1.79, 36” Pinwale Corduroy, ‘Gan — — Yd. 
~ $2.79, 36” IMP, ALL OVER LACES 2; $4 39 
¢ $2.95 12” WHITE IMP. VENICE LACE Yd 

98, 45” Rayon Dress Marquisettes E2%ren son — —vs. 450 
69c, 42” Rayon French Crepe, Waser, wencey Ontr - 30° 

= 69e, 44” Rayon Marquisette Curtaining caw ve. } 

. g TERRIFIC BUYS IN DRAPERY — SLIP COVER FABRICS 

$1.10 
ve, 490 

r EVERY POUND | 

FF 

Marnhatti* iA 

oF Fee 

Richer! 

set-ip belt. Sizes 10 te 38. Gripper 
fastesed trem waist te ben. i 

ACKLEY URIFORW C8. 
Please send me Sivil #8. 1 

Size 

Nome 

Address 

<a anal 
2-LIGHT 

| Bedroom Fixture 
la Deslnved te odd becety 

S_> toes 8 weer eo 

; 

— 

Feels Like Lines. 
Resistant. Washable, Yd, <a = Blum’s Famous “Begorra” ¢*.:. 

: ~ 69¢, 36” Fine Broadeloths >... 

: 
z 

out the entire store. Come 

| OLIAN FABRICS 
4545 EASTON 

OPEN EVERY EVENING ‘TIL 9, THURS. "TIL 6. NO MAIL ORDERS 

FREE PARKING 

$1.19, 42” Rayon Gabardines a 

= $1.59, 44” Silky Rayon Shantung ‘tir sa 
$1.59, 44” All-Nylon Marquisette 
Hundreds of other high quality fabric bargains ee 

uT9 mantcialiie 
White, Pastels , 

in, you'll be glad you did. 

‘Wd 9 WA. AVOSUNHL LasOKE “HE 

LU. 7769 
—_—— 
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NALLY ADVER
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SEWING MACHINES 

ELECTRIC PORTABLES 

PLUS LIBERAL TRADE-INS 

FREE 
Wi BUTTON-HOLER 
Wy DARNER 
My PINKING SHEARS 
My 10-SEW LESSONS 
Hi Complete Home 

Demonstration—No Obligation 

i 20-Year Written Guarantee 
i Full Year Free Service 

Formerly 
Priced at 
$69” 

| Chelsea 

1 2—20 
R4820 }: / 30—42 
Pattern R4820: Misses’ sizes 12, 

aS, 06, Som. 30 oe SS 
42, Size 16 takes 344 yards 3 
inch. 

Send 35 cents in coins for this 
pattern to Anne Adams, care of 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch, Pattern 
Department, P. O. Box 121, Qid 

Station, New York 11, 

Less than one yard for each 
sunsuit! Use remnants; Pattern 
783; embroidery transfer; pattern 
pieces in sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, included. 

Send 25 cents (coins) for this 
pattern to The St. Louis Post-Dis- 
patch, Needlecraft Dept., P. O. 
Box 136, Old Chelsea ‘Station, 
New York 11, N.Y. Print pattern 
number, name, address, zone, 

Send 20 cents in coins for our 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Cata- 
log. A pattern for a handbag is 
printed right in the book. 

N.Y. Print your name, address 
with zone; size and style number. 

Small-Waisted Look 
The small-waisted look domi- 

| nates the current fashions to such 
an extent that it is featured in 
clothes for cmall girls as well as 
for their elders. Those wide-belt- 
ed dresses with insertions of em- 

broidery are typical of the young 
themes. Coats have a princesse 
line with skirts that flare below 

te an 

ie “sr $1.68 
CLAYTON STORE OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY EVENING ‘TIL 9 P. M. 

won JAB RE sees 823 WN. SIXTH MERAMEC 

Main 8222 
| at FRANKLIN RYLAND 

| Sighting and Supply, Inc. 
— ee Ee Oe 

34 N 

at Mo 

UNIFORM CO. 

erhpiesec "WANT THINGS? WATCH THE WANT ADS! 
Blood ‘Pressure 

Home Testing 
ls Unreliable 
And Useless 

9x12 

the fitted waistline. 

23 SRO 
RUGS CLEANED 

ALSO BINDING AND FRINGING 

Empire Carpet Cig. Co. 
3029 S. Jefferson (Cor. ef Arsenal) 

LA. 4840 

By Glen 
R. Shepherd, M.D. 

HERE is an advertisement of 
blood and pressure gauges for 
home use in one of the na- 

tional magazines. It s&ys, “Kee 

me’) check on yourself! Prevent 
strokes, kidney damage, etc. You 49% 

Terms $1.25 Week 

[700 NEW BUTTONS 
| PLUS {000 YDS. OF WHITE THREAD 
| & 100 NEW WHITE PEARL SUTTONS! 
i Hundreds and hundreds of beautiful 

buttons—all colors desi ns and sizes; 
“dozens” of sets, ** These ere ‘‘left- 

| overs" of large manufacturers who make 
| buttons for expensive 

| GIVEN 
Git? f 

| TREMENDOUS SARGAIN! 

i pey postman. 
| packa 

blouses, dresses, 
shirts and other fine garments. Also, 

ony er meen ye Needle Thread- 
er and an Extre pt action. 

Only $1.98 
C.0.D. plus postaace. SEND NO MONEY; 

If not pleased, return 
for money back. Pin 2 one 

| dollar bills to this ad and | will send 
| the package postpaid, and you'll — 2 
i to Sic in 
| NOW! 

high C.0.0. 
Supply _ limited, 

GRANDMA GOODWIN, Box 

costs. OR 
Clip __ this. 

700-8T, 
i Girard, Ill. 

get a blood-pressure gauge, arm 

baridage, sleeve, two-valve bulb, 
base, stethoscope and 25 grams 
of mercury. Easy to operate.” 
And so on with the price and ad- 
dress of the firm. 

Many amusement parks and 
fairs have blood-pressure ma- 
chines from which you can get a 
reading for a small fee. 

There are only two important 

troubles with these methods of 
finding out your blood pressure 
without a doctor. First, contrary 
to popular notions, measuring 
blood pressure is not a simple 
process like taking a temperature 
and checking weight. It is easy to 

Other. Mokes & Models Priced from $49.45 & up. Console Models 
from $79.95 & up. 

SUN. PHONE DE. 1234 
SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE 

No. 7 $. VANDEVENTER LU, 2295 
S?. Louis 8, Me. 

744 GOLLINSVILLE AVE. 
E. St. Louis, tl. 

Street and Neo 

BABY CRIBS-CHESTS 

Phone 
GIVE COMPLETE DIRECTIONS TO YOUR HOME. 

HOME 
= 

REE OBLIGATION 

LU. 2295 
Night, Sunday er Holidays. DE. 1234 

| é 
f 

J, iz & -. 

5 

i nacasl 
Py > “= 

en 

ees = CLASSES START FEBRUARY 1! 

“ST. LOUIS — 
GOES WILD OVER 

"CHEWY NOUGAT" 

get some kind of a blood-pressure 
reading, but training is necessary 
in ordegs for it to be accurate 
_ enough to mean anything. 

¥:- 2-3: 5 
SECOND, blood pressure is sim- 

ply a symptom, like headache or 
blurred vision. In itself, the 
height of the blood pressure 
means very little. And the re- 

| sults of checking your own pres- 

Delicious“ hipped” 
generously ey with rich k 
chocolate a real taste thrill. Ask 
for CHEWY NOUGAT, today . 
S¢ AT All CANDY COUNTERS 

SPECIAL COL 

rd 

LEGE 

SECRETARIAL COURSE | 
GEARED TO TODAY'S BUSINESS DEMANDS. 

CLASSES MEET DAILY FOR 16 WEEKS. 

Covers intensive training in shorthand, typewriting, filing, indexing, 
secretarial practice, letter writing, office training, personality improve- 

ment, business lectures, business English, business 
arithmetic, business spelling. Low cost tuition. 
Free placement service. 

ADULT EDUCATION CENTER 
SAINT LOUIS UNIVERSITY 

3673 W. PINE 

FEBRUARY SALE O 
MATCHING 

NURSERY 
SETS 

CHOICE OF: 

ates 
Y-A-WAY 

<CRIBS_ 
LARGE 6-YR. 

STEEL LINK svemne 

— FULL _ ii 

READY-TO-PAINT 

CHESTS—CHIFFOROBES 
AT FACTORY PRICES 

UNTIL 9 P. M. 
NO MAIL ORDERS 

OUR ONLY LOCATION 

5067 
V2 Block West el 

DELI 

FREE PARKING 10 oer cord f 

a LUCAS 3300 

INNERSPRING 
MATTRESS 
WITH 
MATCHING 

BOX SPRING 

uvenile 

urnitur 
MEG CO 

sure at home mean even less. 
The reason for this is that the 

blood pressure of everybody con- 
stantly changes. Without any 
artery disease at all, it can go up 
quite a bit when you are afraid, 
angry, or tense. You are always 
tense while testing your own pres- 
sure. 

Another example of such emo- 
i tional effect is the young man 
who had a blood pressure 40. 
_ points higher than usual while he 
was undergoing his first Navy | 

physical examination. He was so 
_anxious to get in the Navy and 

so afraid, that he would flunk out 
/on the physical eXamination that 
his blood pressure rose from his 
emotional stress. 

Not only does the figure change 
}from emotional tension, it also 
changes with your posture and 

| how the blood-pressure cuff is ap- 
| plied. The latter is the reason 

‘that special training is necessary 
‘in order to get an accurate blood 
| pressure, 

** & Ft 

ACCURATE READINGS de- 
_ pend fully as much on the tech- 
| nique, skill, and knowledge of the 
| operator as on the accuracy of 

| the instrument. So important is 
this that the American Heart As- 
| sociation has published a guide 
| for physicians on the best way to 
| take blood-pressure readings as @ 
result of additional experiments 
in laboratories and hospitals in 
the past few years. ° 
The finding of an elevated blood 

pressure is just the first step— 
not an end itself. It is a symp- 
tom. Its cause should be looked 
for. Besides emotional tension in 
'normal people, a number of dis- 
eases produce blood-pressure in- 
creases. These include diseases of 
the kidneys and arteries. 

high blood pressure cannot be 
found even by the most thorough 
examinations. Then the symptom 
itself can be treated. 

Certainly, self-taken blood pres- | 
sures cannot be accurate or do’ 

| WOITY. 

Many sleeves of spring dresses 
are lined to give them additional 

but the Government can 

Often the underlying cause of 

ete 

anything for you-— except cause 

4 4 YJ 

SHES) =, awn 
HILL Z ul ECE i sit STYLE AS 

ii (ar. Wg Pc ee eet TRUE 
Rees Se | oie ‘a | ; 7. apr , pS amet me Cele 

io ci i a7 bee 

af 41 HH My filly Z wR S Kaen a ) % . > 

abel 

SALE y 210 VALUE 3 PRICE 

5 
ae Bins ® 
DAVENPORT and oo edie ing CLUB CH CHAIR 
celebrated 'STURDILUX' construction, exclusive 
"INTERNATIONAL! 

Avaiteble in such populor style-right shades as: 

eLIPSTICK RED ©FOREST GREEN 
®NEUTRAL GRAY *DUSTY ROSE 

LAMP 
S-P-E-C-]-A-L 

Striking Mbt os ie 

ther 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

MERI 
= 4 

a 

CAN BE HAD IN 2 WAYS 

tame a Boz end 4 Various Size 
er Weste Sasket 

» ors vali Cen 

=" 

708 FRANKLIN 
13301 MERAMEC ST. 
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TV Studios||__erren 80x ECow HIGH SCHOOL 
; 4 2 Mony i? —_ — Continued From Page 5. | Continued From Page 5. SZ “nage AT HOME--NOW 

Teor ye COOKS 

Fred Alien are drawing $4000 ajthoroughly appreciated by the : rrnighod * No Classes 

se. . * No Weosted Time 

"MRS. ELIZABETH S. ROGERS. ~~ DIPLOMA 
%® Low Poyments 

Sir: I wish to protest against Awarded 

Red Skelton's depiction of Win- ‘ 
‘ston Churchill. 

H. G. HAKE, 
Washington University. 

notables. . . . Some of the top mee eee oe ote ee ae Se ee ae 

’ ’ es 

Menotti, y lated carrying such pro- 
Oscar Hammerstein IT, have been | ™@ for h 

grams as Meet the Press and the | giving your pe‘s a tastse ; - 24 DELMAR BLY 
signed for a proposed Theater of ; 

| § 

America TV series. Greatest Story Ever Told. Please high life 

Aspects of life in Berlin will 
be pictured on Edward R. Mur- 
row's See It Now at 3 p.m. Sat- 
urday. ' 

Masterpieces from the Metro- i 
politan Museum of Art that are © s 
on exhibition at the St. Louis Art , ' 
Museum will be shown at 10:45) ' * | 
a.m. Tuesday with Jacquelin Am- | ) 
bler as narrator. | | 

Wayne King will feature the} | : ti 
beautiful “Meditation” from) AT BIEDERMANS | . 
“Thais” during his telecast at ° ; 
9:30 Thursday night. | - . 

Billy Barton, the aerialist, will) Open Monday and every day 8:30 A.M. te 9:00 P.M. 

headline the Big Top show at 10. 
a.m, Saturday. 

*® 

’ 

* 7 

LORD BERTRAND RUSSELL. 
philosopher and winner of the 

1950 Nobel Prize for literature, 
has signed a contract with NBC 

to appear in a TV film to talk | 
about What he has _ learned | 

through the years and feels he 
never will learn... . Gene Tun- 
ney is working on a “J aior Cave- 
man” series featurin, boys from 
5 to 14 years of age iearning jiu 
jitsu and wrestling. ... George 
White is reported interested in 
video versons of his “Scandals”. 
- . » NCAA is expected to hold 
college football ‘telecasts to few | 
more than in the past season. ... 
Lina Romay, Lowell Thomas, Wal- | 
ter O'Keefe and Kay Armen are | 
dickering with the networks... . | 
Movie stars will be headlined in | 
films written by Jerry Lawrence | 
and Bob Lee, scripters for radio’s | 
Railroad Hour musicals. ... Al 
Hodge, who plays Captain Video, 

is writing a primer of interplane- 

tary and TV slang for publica- 
tion soon. 

“The Exile,” a play about a 
business man who flees to Mexico 
on the advice of an unscrupulous 
lawyer to escape the conse- 
quences of unethical practices, 
will be produced in the Fireside 
Theater at 8 p.m. Tuesday. Clan- 
cy Cooper, Ann Savage and Rich- 
ard Simmons will head the ‘cast. 

* * * 

eeeeeeetear: 

ceeeeaeeeeteeis Sports Telecasts 
RESTLING bout. pictured at 

W 11:30 Tuesday night will be 

Mighty Atlas vs. Great Moto 

and Gorgeous George vs. Hans 

Schnabel. 

The 10-round Johnny De Fazio 
vs. Chico Vejar welterweight 

fight will be telecast at 9 p.m. 
Friday. 

Marigold Gardens wrestling 
bouts at 9:30 Saturday night will 
be Art Bull vs. Balk Estes, Billy 
Goeln vs. Al Williams and the 
Great. Balbo vs. Reggie Lisowski. 

Bob Ingham's . Sportsview is 
scheduled at 5:30 p.m. tomorrow 
through Friday. 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
Permanently Removed 

By muiltiple-needie, electrotysis or thermoly- 
sis. Fast and safe, approved by medical 
authorities. Consultation without charge. 
Free literature. 

RUPERT & RUPERT 
818 Olive St. 467 Paul Brown Bidg, GA.1936 

eeeeeeseaater. 

FESRGTUCE AT CPOCRC ae eetereanee eeeeees ts ' 

Model NBSF ST $§ 
As low as 
your old refr'gerator (=, ) | G el 

Grand-Park Appl Wren + . iy , 

f 

| RYN, vem, Govew res sets a Borin cont 
Stay Young! | fy) ‘saesesecine 4 

ear dance will make M2 } - ve \ | : / 

Eoemecets | Pay /\\ aad ‘ Bipes SI | | 
Guaranteed Private $750 || | aA/ / er a6 . | 

No appointment Ls 

ze OK Many Sold for Even More Than 29.95 Each! Be on Hand Early for Best Selections! 

feeeaeeeeerereteters 

If you've wanted twin beds in your home, this is your opportunity to have them 
at real savings! These are beautifully designed beds in your choice of six dif- 
ferent designs ... including modern bookcése style, button back and many others. 
Ajl are sturdily made and thickly padded. Covered in colorful modern plastic 
that's so easy to clean and keep new looking. Each headboard is equipped with 

STEEL BASE FRAME BED. 

t These beds were offered to us by a famous ane geo at _ an 

outstanding low price that we snapped them up in a hurry! en you see them 

Fred AS re studios you'll have to. agree such good looks and quality have never been offered before 

ance stu at anywhere near 2 for 29.95. Better be here bright and early Monday to get CHASE HOTEL RO. 2500 yw 
peesrusensone yours... they'll sell fast! 

NO MONEY DOWN re 
ON OUR METER PAN n= - - a °| DOWN, °3 MONTH 

2 TWIN-SIZE = 2 TWIN-SIZE 
INNERSPRING § MATCHING 
MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS 
2 for Only 2 for Only 

NO MAIL at 95 95 

When it comes to economical comfort, these mattresses are positively un- : Another remarkable money saving opportunity! Sturdy resilient solid, perfectly 

beatable! Inner coils well padded, luxurious; covered in attractive, long- tempered, thickly upholstered and covered to match our Special Sale inner- 
- $pri , ings for years of service... ing ticking. Ordinarily you'd have to pay much more for these mattresses. spring mattresses. The perfect base for innersprings for ye 

Dab daring Site Sake Gili in-oat THUD fee. thie lon pte. Be an early bird, +) DOWN, $3 MONTH 31 DOWN, $3 MONTH besides adding much to the comfort of the bed, a good new box spring will | 

because at this great saving they're bound to sell quickly. 1 MATTRESS PLUS 1 BOX SPRING... 29.95 prolong the life of your mattress. Buy now and save plenty. ; 

eg her ceded cebtar. 

OEPea gates oa: 

hb eaetiae 

. : 

@ 200 MILES FREE DELIVERY 3 
| ; 

m OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 Biederman EIGHTH & FRAWREIN 

- 
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Housewives 

Semele aciuall y BELOW usual wholesale price! } 
Ill at Home : 

2)! MANUFACTURER'S CLOSEOUT! 
Unfinished Bedroom Pieces 

A well-known manufacturer of bedroom suites needed cash! As a result, Biedermans picked 
up a whole raft of unfinished Dressers, Double Dressers, Chests, Beds and Mirrors at below ilinesses. Some have eapacious |q) i el the original wholesale price: You SAVE not only because the manufacturer needed cash and hold sewing or reading material: "é |! : Pp not only because of our good fortune in being able to buy them BUT because you can 

an angle to double as a reading | | 7 finish them yourself, Be here early tomorrow to take advantage of these unusual low prices . 4 | — e .» « « SAVE yourself some real money. : 

NN A TT A Ne eR a nt ea 

| an i — ~~ 

THE stsaks 

lee aki Wal |e é 

, 

* 

(| Mcid..ams bat | nal pg 

Y 

7 Toy i 
—— 

“4 4| 
9/ sd 

good support for the patient who : ‘ . . 
is able to sit up in bed, and the 0 ae 
upholstered bed rests go a step . = 4.PIECE SUITE 

ing letters or playing solitaire. ; . tig 

: ~ 

hold tissues, reading glasses and ’ | bed 
make-up will keep these essen- a | . # ' 
tials at fingers’ tips and at the Z ’ Ths | 
same time free the bedside table i ML = 
of clutter. A small thermos bottle f . 
to hold water or fruit juices will 
save mother many steps, and a 
whistle attached to the bed will | 
let her know when she is needed. ———) —— , ' 

ee ee a 

FOR MEAL-TIME SERVICE, : ‘ “BaP 7, a | 
individual decanters which fit U hf , 
snugly ang a ~~ will warm the , . ; : 
cup as the tray is carried to the : : f ' 
patient and avoid spill-overs en | Ne, Jv i “~ Soil 
route. Baby food warmers, those | . on IT'S O P E N S T 0 Cc K ' BUY : : et <> 
partitioned china or plastic dish- : , ) 
es which fit into a metal base’ . 5 oe THE F IECES YOU NEED! > , 
into which hot water may be oot | 

“og 

Wedge reading pillows afford 

further by providing arm rests. 
A light lap board is fine for writ- 

Bed pockets which may be. at- Mfull size Wjdouble 9 4-drawer Mlarge size 
tached to the side of the bed to dresser chest mirror 

poured to keep food warm, are : ; Pay. 
also fine for adult patients whose 7 22.95 Full-Size Bed 3 $5 MONTH after down payment 
lack of appetite tempts them to : = . : 
dawdle. Colorful paper napkins, | 40.00 Full-Size Bar Bed with Footboard _. 29,95 
dainty individual sugar bowls and =e 
creamers, salt and pepper shak- —_ 38.00 4-Drawer Chest _ _ —. — — — 29,00 
ers, an especially pretty cup and | 45.95 5-Drawer Chest 
saucer will dress up the tray and . ) i 
boost the patient's morale. , . —_ 60.00 Double Dresser 

Incidentally, if you don’t care ; . 
to invest » yee these items 2 71.95 Tr iple Dresser 
the American Re ross course 7 =. ‘ "hs 
on Home Care of the Sick will 19.00 28" x 34" Mirror 
show you how to make —_— things < pee 26.50 32" x 40" Mirror 
as bed tables and back supports | i ; 
out of cardboard cartons, and era — ! 15.95 Bookcase Night Stand _. _. __ _. 42,95 
will also teach you many a trick ae ‘ee 
to make life easier for both moth- 
er and patient. 

* * | | ae Md ee 
| 

“MY BROBLEM IS THIS,” : . 5 ’ eit znomu 8 emg) aS FINISH’ 'EM OR USE 'EM AS THEY ARE! ing draperies and had no trouble 
with the top or. bottom, but the Be La yl Tia Se ASS ; 
side hems draw up. I have ioe > : a i ae, There are two very good reasons why "unfinished modern" is sweeping the country and 
clipping the edges; also cuttin F . i “ster . . ’ . oat the tibnene, but tho alee sl . I Oy, St enjoying such amazing popularity. First, the homemakers love the fun of being able to 
draw. iif possible, kindly answer ? We finish their furniture just exactly as they please (it's really ae and second, they're 
n next Sunday’s paper. : PM Nae | . a ‘ . i" "eer , ae tte’ = apoaie Wik Dien, = _ happy to pocket the big savings that goes with buying "unfinished." This is not just 
S., but it takes little more time cs ordinary “unpainted’’ furniture ... THESE are professionally smoothed and sealed and 
TMGaes ann it leat Gender. | > are all set to be lacquered, painted, enameled or stained. ‘These pieces may be used in 
You were right in removing the ; the natural wood ... just as they are. If you don't want to finish them yourself, we'll do 

gy ag Bho + ne dave it for you at a slight extra charge in your choice of American Walnut or Blond Magnolia. 
edges should always be snipped 
off of the entire ‘length of the; 
material as they tend to draw up ee" 
draperies. : 

I wish you had given me a few |# | : 
more details—whether you are : ea : ye Ss h Vv = 8 5 0 
lining the draperies, whether you |% 
are making them by hand or on |# 
the sewing machine. If you are |@ a a , = ' ’ y’ a 
using the machine, try a longer : | | M AGI rie | 3 3 ON §.CU. FT. 

stitch. You also might loosen the " ty C C Fok ys : oe ieee: Be! 
tension slightly. If you are lining jz ; ; . nie » , t oat tee a 

the curtains be sure that the /@ ie | hed ee S wy AAA : AL 
lining is basted securely in place |i SES C= oe regularly 219.95 (3 | Ga tm . 
or, being a lighter weight ma-/¢ , An ee : i i 7 wih ; 
terial, it will feed in faster than |% wg Me ie less trade-in of $60 # ; + ; 
the drapery fabric and could |§ : creases . ~ ; * e 

cause this trouble. If you mean |@ 
that you are making sheer cur- /# a *) | pe BT Fes |) 4 “3 

tains, stitch through a layer of |# : 4 “_ poe a) pw aes . a regular 249.95 

tissue paper. In any event, steam |# 39.95 Drop- Ps ces Foie Seinen EE a : 5 : ’ ‘i 59.95 Big Plastic 39° pressing may help. Ss 2 C Sey ee te | > | , -m 
Of course the ideal procedure |# Leaf Tables ee ee 1 — ees = OBE SSSSsss a — me 9 9 9 5 Platform Rockers 

: | i _—> | | eae BA. $3 DOWN 

\ 

i 
‘ UP 7) 

Adis 

would be to make the draperies |% 
entirely by hand, if you have the |# 
time. On certain types of soft |s Et ‘ . : . 
fabrics that tend to stretch you j= - Sie pea a - 
may have no alternative but to |# L ar : i ti z @ Biedermans gives | | ; son denial a“ 
do so. S ~ oR re ag Gem tags _ = efter down ae ae ‘ : < 1 4 SS 10-year guarantee ak: > | payment 

MRS. V. W., Ferguson, raises |% on — :)\ ; EE. 
this question: “I am wondering /$ re ss Ne, Cpe XU | ce ia” 7 1 year guarantee! 
about the proper ‘ are of mys 3 e a SS | nr ee oer 2 | — MEE yg ; 

_ Springerle coo rolling pin. |% XY . 4 — . metropolitan $#. Louis (a, ee 

Should it be oiled or waxed to /& . > Ge “ | a r ee — - _ of 

keep it from drying out aa ae ‘ é | rozen TrooGcs 

more - Ba hm his? ‘ : | i & _ Check these features . « . light, timer, "Swing-Out" 3 Our liberal trade-in lowers the price 
: \ jr%S broiler, 39" size. Available for bottle or natural gas! even more! This General Electric has por- would appreciate any suggestion.” |= : ° | 

It really isn’t necessary to treat |§ celain interior, chiller drawer, big crisper! 
the "age tee any way, "7 an - S 
to stored for some len 0 
time you might take the precau- |= 995 Bronze Floor 7* 
tion of wrapping it in waxed|= Lamps, 7-Way — __ 

7.95 Sturdy Steel 
trade in your small screen set on =f '"°""S *eerd paper or foil to protect it from i& $1 DOWN 

the air. Also be careful to store | 
the pin where it will not be sub- |3 
jected to excessive heat. ‘ “ se . al | 

. ARCS. EE s sy : , , ete 
FROM NAMEOKI, ILL. Mrs. |3 < ; = gee Se me r 

D.D. writes: “I have steel window i= “J tare > 3 g coe s = emer e | 
frames, and the inside of my win- 6 ‘ ‘ Sve oe : , i. * — ~ EX eS PS ae ay 

dows sweat so badly that water © @3‘ {0 et cott= hk. ET | SR. See 
runs down on the sills and even i Pe et 2 
on the walls. Can you please tell Aan Se ove 

. J + > - i 
me what would stop this?” 

With any type of metal win- ° 
—. and egigerncagen: Sigg a solid 2 e | 
section type, you will get a cer- ™ a? “¢ oe * . , 

| yee : : i with “balanced-beam” picture tain amount of condensation. The 

ings can be besides using them to 
erochet rugs? If you have any 
ideas please let me know,” re- 
quests Mrs. D.L. ; 

Sorry, not an idea. But perhaps 
some of our readers can come 
through with some suggestions. | 
- aefopedingr gmmmmime dane 7 

Any homemaking problems : 
write to | 

There’s no rule that a candi- = 
date with eyeglasses can't wear | 79.99 Chrome- 95 
a coonskin cap. Since Coolidge = Arm Studies — __ 
pitched hay in the double-breast- ' $4 DOWN 
ed blue serge, anything goes. |; 

See CROSLEY'S Bo 200 MILES FREE DELIVERY a6 ' NOD becutiful SHELYAOOR é 
REFRIGERATOR at | sides core very new ovme> QPROQLOPUNUGLADD | loHTH & FRANKLIN 
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Telephone Order Board Open 
Monday and Every Week Day at 

8:30 A.M. Call GA. 4500 

For Your 
Valentine Girl: 

25c Cottons 

Ki eer 
Dainty kerchiefs to please 

plique corners or bright fl 
‘ el 

Ve kg eae } ; * ; |e eee: Mi ee pte as ral prints. ee ; ; J 2 a P te, io Mi At me av oie a “ES 3 3s - a Ce * “ak. Pa se: me ee a e. , he Be — o 
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4 7 1S; ie , oa a ie Wes bey, ake - iy hy ‘a y, j ee mY ae 4 % bo, “ss Tse Pm et eA x ale re - ££ ee ce . = : . aoe . ; Oy 

Ps Be i Y ‘ hey a oF er . 4 : oe -. © a he 3 RAS Keey , Be ta she" ee es te e : y . ee enc as » vi a . Sa os : LAE fs aoe, ; g +. on ' a G ; , aa : Dae ae he “ Loh 4 ne See. <a wot Tee KG. ee : signi : € ER es Ged” x % e a> a : * : 
Be Pe ¥, "SS ov oe s Ae .™ 42 % (a pee > . ee S : a a “ , | ial RAPP .% 4 ‘ . aiid ae Bake, oe . . ees > prs ik w ee ~ . 

7 Peay a ee , / ra 7 . , Py at “4 v) BY a me >: q , . % ° a x 7 | me . ~~ PF, . G7 " z : ; , . ve ‘ y « : ” 7 os ‘ < v3, * . Se : : % : 

. y Si 1 a VES , “eo o. ae. 4s ee ker a 4 Pne La Z 7 Z ome $ 5 BO de y Ys, Ae 9 ots We > oe osc : ter ee A ss ; 
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29° 
Save 10c on each of these 
pretty Irish handkerchiefs! 
2 rows of spoke hemstitching 
in white or pastel shades. 

69c Embroidered 
Cottons 

| ape 
Swiss embroidered cottons 
with scalloped edge or large 
size sheer imago in pastel 
colors. 

1.00 Embroidered- 

09° surm 
Women’s hand embroidered 
linen handkerchiefs or elabo- 
rate appenzell type with hand 
spoke hemstitched edges. 

1.50 Embroidered 
Linens 

: : 
- oe pi 

a . ‘Oe “ , mo . ‘ 
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BN __paetsnate Sa eaten BOW NTE CN. Ree ter ame > & Fo A, a Mexican drawn designs or 

Valentine Boy: BO Ee Ee LAN nid Ven <7", OF 5 1974 ee rolled or hand-scalloped hems. 
RN OR . ee Lk AED Ae L-band Such a lovely gift! 

ere 69c Initialed RO er Gre OK Gate | SOO aT Ne DAO) 3.00 to 4.00 White- 
9 Re Kerchiefs oe ne ES Ve SSNS 

3 for 1.00 4.9° RRR ji Go aie pA 2 6 for 2.75 USERS , p gel "Pee 
Ever popular pure Irish 4'\8 : fee Gd Exceptionally beautiful hand- 
linens, corded borders; with Large embroidered initials on ye Me am kerchiefs with elaborate all 
hand-rolled hems or plain pure Irish linen with hem- ow tee embroidery a 4. ; 

linen with hemstitched hems. 

: 

stitched hems. You can't miss ated Ge a . 3 : i scalloped edges. 

1.00 Pure 
with these! 

Irish Linens 
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2.00 Embroidered 

69° 3 for 2.00 
Really important savings on 
these pure Irish linen hand- 
kerchiefs. Corded borders 
with hand-rolled hems. 

1.39 Pure 
Irish Linens 

9% ... 
Large embroidered initial on 
pure Irish linen with % inch 
hemstitched hem. Packed 3 in 
gift box. 

1.55 Pure 
Irish Linens 

| 1s box 

Embroidered initials on pure 
Irish linen with narrow 
stitched hems. Packed 3 in 
gift box. 

Initials 

Each 

Large hand embroidered in- 
itial handkerchiefs with hand- 
rolled hems. 

2.00 Initial 
Kerchiefs 

|” a 

Tailored embroidered initial 
pure Irish linen hankies with 
1%, inch hemstitched hems. 
Packed 3 in gift box. 

Men’s 39c Irish Linens 

6 for |” 12 for 2.99 

Men’s Pure Irish Linens with % 
inch hems. He'll like these good- 
looking handkerchiefs. Buy him 
several dozen at this low price! 

Women’s 59c 

Handkerchiefs 

DO” 2 tes 
Appenzell type hand embroidered 
pure linen or bright cotton or linen 
prints. Also Swiss sheer cottons 
with colored embroidered corners. 

2Ic Pure Irish Linens 

12..1° 
Women’s pure Irish linens with 
1/16 inch hemstitched hems for 
crocheting or tatting, in white or 
6 pastel colors to package. 

Men’s 

Sheer occas 

69c to 1.00 Kerchiefs 

49S on 
Women’s hand embroidered pure 
linen handkerchiefs. Handspoke 
hemstitched designs or large size 
floral linen a i rolled hems, 
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potato prices. 
But this time it won't cost him 

anything. It cost more than half 
a billion dollars in the nine years 
he supported spud prices before 
getting out of the business last 
year. 

Here is how the new support 
deal came about: 

Potato prices doubled *this sea- 
son because, with no supports, | 
growers cut production one third. 

Uncontrolled and higher prices 
could well have encouraged heavy 
plantings in 1952, resulting in a 
new surplus and depressed prices. 

But recently the Government 
put ceiling prices on potatoes. 
This is expected to prevent any 
sharp expansion in plantings this 
year. 

As a consequence, prices prob- 
ably will remain near present lev- 
els for some time. It is a case 
of ceilings acting as supports. 

IRISH TURN-DOWN — The 
United States isn’t showing any 
enthusiasm about selling arms to 
nations that won’t team up in 
collective defense arrangements. 

Latest incident reflecting this 
attitude involves Ireland. 

The Irish Government informal- 
ly asked for permission to buy 
American weapons but was turned 
down. An informed official here 
says that to get any arms the 
Irish ‘would have to promise to 
support the West’s defense build- 
up against Commu 
if they did that they would get 
some munitions for free too. 

The Irish have steered clear of 
the Western alliance because of ' 
their wish to remain neutral. 

Pacific treaties—The Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee is 
expeeted to consider the Japanese 
peace treaty and the security 
agreements with Japan, the Phil- 
ippines, Australia and New Zea- 
land this week. 
Some committee members ex- 

pect approval. 

Ald to Far East—The Mutual 
Security Agency, successor to the 
Economie Co-operation Adminis- 
tration, plans to allot $167,000,000 
for economic aid to various free 
Far East countries by the close of 
the current fiscal year June 30. 
An additional $70,000,000 is ex- 

pected to be available this fiscal 
year for further aid in Asia dur- 
ing the Point IV program. 

Alaska-Hawalii — Most Senators 

expect the Alaskan and Hawaiian 
statehood bills to be killed jindi- 
rectly this session. 

The test vote probably will 
come on sending the Alaskan bill 
back to committee. It is expected 
to be the Senate’s main business 
this week. 

All agree that Congress must 
pass both bills-at the same time, 
if ever. Alaska now is controlled 
by Democrats and Hawaii by Re- 
publicans. If the Alaskan bill is 
recommitted, no effort is expected 
to bring up the Hawaiian measure. 

New MSA aid—Dr. Clarence 
Decker, president of the Univer- 
sity of Kansas City, is expected to 
be named assistant director of the 
Mutual ‘Security Agency next 
week, 

He will be in charge of eco- 
nomic aid programs in six Far 

American, British, French 
Dutch interests. Some opposition | 

- 

Monday: Republicans’ annual 
Lincoln day 

indorse candidates for April 1% 
primary. 

Capital Briefs—The Senate Ex- 
penditures Committee has called 
for figures it may 
soon recommend full reorganiza- 
tion of the Agriculture Depart- 

Budget Co 
save more money than the Hoc 
ver proposals for the whole gov- 
ernment .. . Representative 
Katherine St. George is drafting 
a bill to tle government em- 
ployes’ pay to the cost of living. | 

U.N. Session Ending—The U.N. 
General Assembly in Paris ex- | 
pects to end its sixth session | 
Tuesday. It began Nov. 6. | 

Most important development, | 
most delegates agree, was cre* | 
ation of the new disarmament | 
commission to make a further | 
effort to establish international | 
control of atomic energy. | 

The assembly is scheduled to | 
hold its next meeting at its head- | 
— in New York in Septem- | 

r. | 
| 
i 

Iraq Oil Deals—Two opposition 
parties in Iraq are kicking up a 
fuss over Iraq’s ‘newest oil deals | 
with the partly American-owned | 
Iraq Oil Co. Premier Nuri al Said } 
says full details will be given to | 
Parliament when it is asked to 
ratify the contract. But the Na- 
tional Democratic and United 
Popular Front parties assert: | 
“The existing Parliament which | 
does not represent the Iraqi peo- 
ple and does not include all po- 
litical parties should not be asked 
to ratify treaties so gravely con- 
cerning our country’s future.” 

Th® new agreement is said to 
give Iraq 50 per cent of the prof- 
its in the company owned 4 

and ; 

members have been urging na-/| 
tionalization of-Iraq’s oil industry. | 

Technical Aid Pushed—Repre- | 
sentatives of 81 nations Will meet | 
in Paris Wednesday to subscribe | 
pledges to the United Nations’ 
$20,000,000 fund for technical as- | 
sistance to underdeveloped areas. | 
Communist countries like Hun-| 

gary, Romania, Bulgaria, Albania 
and non-members like Ireland, 
Nepal, Ceylon, Switzerland and 
Italy are among those invited. The 
Chinese invitation was delivered 
to the Nationalist government on 

Eastern countries—Formosa, In- Formosa. 

DR, ROBERT MOORE TO DIRECT 
THAILAND MEDICAL TEACHING 

Dr. Robert A. Moore, dean of 
the Washington University School 
of Medicine, will leave Feb. 12 
for Bangkok, Thailand, as direc- 
tor of the Washington-Thailand 
medical schools teaching assist- 
ance program. i. 

He will spend 28 days there, 
delivering lectures in pathology 
and observing results of the ex- 
change program set up under the 
Marshall Plan last April. 

Washington University has 
“adopted” the two medical 
schools and their affiliated 
schools of nursing in Thailand, 
the Siriraj Medical and Nursing 
School and the Chulalongkorn 

FREE CHEST X-RAYS GIVEN 
TO 6483 DURING JANUARY) 

A total of 6483 hospital person- 
nel and industrial workers re- 
ceived free chest X-rays, spon- | 
sored by the Tuberculosis and} 
Health Society, during the month | 
of January, it was reported yes- | 
terday. 

A confidential report on “the | 
findings in each case will be 
mailed within three weeks to the | 
individual, .a. society spokesman | 
said. Persons with suspicious cases | 
will receive additional tests from | 
the St. Louis Health Department. | 

Industrial surveys will be con- | 
ducted through March before the 

mobile unit of the society will | 

again be made available to the | 

community through neighborhood Hospital Medical and Nursing 
School. | surveys. 

see TODAY 
on TV TOMORROW - 

and every day, Monday thru Friday 

7:00 to 9:00 A. M. 

...@ BIG 2-Hour Program 
of NEWS and E NTERTAINMENT 

With DAVE GARROWAY 

es "Master Communicator” 

"TODAY" will show you what happened while 
you slept, bring you previews of new shows 

and books, interviews with well-known people 
» «+ @ wealth of information! See “TODAY™ 

Monday through Friday over 

KSD-TV 
{ wt: >) CHANNEL-NUMBER 5 

a 
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Two Top Winners in Science Fair 
To Get Free Trip to Washington 
Smdents, Accompanied by: an Instructor, 

Will Be Sent to Compete in National 

Contest at the Smithsonian. 
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We Give end Redeem Eagle Stamps 

’ DOWNTOWN—Store Hours: Mondays, 12 
Neon te 8:30. Other Doys, 9 te 5:15 P.M. 

CLAYTON ead SOUTHTOWN — Mendcys 
end Prideys, 12:30 te 9:30 P.M. Otter 

Deys, 9:30 te 5:30 

IT STARTS MONDAY! 

It’s Terrific! It’s Our Annual 

FEBRUARY SALE of 

Save 1) t/. 9 and inal on this top quality boys’ 
9 

Special purchase lots in this sale planned months ago. Truly drastic reductions on this popular apparel! 

$52 Prs. Lightweight 

2.98-3.98 P’Js 

|” 

Button-front model, middy 
style — with short sleeves and 
long legs, or regular model. 
Choose from crepes, feather 
weaves or fine broadcloths—in 
quality prints and solids. Sizes 
4 to 12. 

720 Prs. Prep Boys’ 

3.98 Pajamas 

249 

Coat or middy style pajamas in 
prep boys’ sizes . . . lightweight 
printed crepes, sdlid colored 
and patterned skip dents. Sizes 
14 to 20. 

SHORT SLEEVE 

Polo Shirts 
Regularly 1.65 to 2.98 

100 

Here’s the greatest value we've offered 
on these new, first quality Kaynee short - 
sleeved polo shirts. All are fast color, 

shape retainirig, wonderfully tubbable. 
A selection of blazer stripes, two-tones, 
jacquards, cotton gabardine fronts, 
string knits, and many others to choose’ 
from. Sizes 4 to 20. 

Dress Shorts 
Regularly 2.98 to 3.98 

|” 

Boys’ popularly styled shorts, with %% 
belted front, covered elastic back, zip- 
per fly, 2-front side pockets, 1 hip 
pocket. All are made of fast color, 
washable quality cotton and washable 
Mooresville rayons. In checks, plaids 
and solid colors. Sizes 4 to 12. 

Mail Orders Filled—For Phone Orders Call GA. 4500 

Fameoes- Barr WHTOWN, Second Ficer 
ee. - "Claro t SOUTHTOWN, Second Fleer 
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We Give and Redeem Eagle Stomps 

BDOWNTOWN—Stere Heers: Mendeys, 12 
Neen te 8:30. Other Days, 9 te 5:15 P.M. 

STARTING MONDAY! 

Special Purchase! 

NYLON TRICOT 
Discontinued Styles ot 

LINGERIE by « 
Famed Maker... | 

12.95 Nylon Gowns ar 
"Two-tone tailored style with V-neckline, drape bodice and 
full inside skirt. Blue, Green and Petunia combinations; 
sizes 32 to 38, 

14,95 Nylon Gowns 
Square neck style with nylon lace trim and nylon lace. in- 
sertion. Full gored skirt. White, Yellow and Pink; sizes 
32 to 36. 

8.95 Nylon Slips 
Nylon val type lace and nylon net trims neck of bodice front 
and back; lace edging on skirt. White and pink; sizes.32 to 38. 

6.95 Nylon Petticoats 
Dainty petticoat with fitted elastic waistband; trimmed at 
bottom with double scalloped nylon net. White. Small, 
medium and large. 

4.95 Fancy Nylon Panties Se 
With embroidery trim and scalloped net edging on. bottom 
of leg. Camellia Pink and White. Sizes 5, 6 and 7, 

Famous-Barr Ce.’s Kait Lingerie—DOWNTOWN, Fifth Fleer 
CLAYTON & SOUTHTOWN, Main Fleer 

: 8. ‘ 
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Mail Orders Filled—Phone Orders Coll GA. 4500 
Famous-Barr Co., St. Louis 1, Mo. 

: Please send me the following hose 

Quantity| Color | 2nd Color | Size | Price 

COLORS: 
Taupe Tone 

Beige Tone 
: Brown Tone © 

i ee a Spice Tone 
[] Charge [] Cash CO C.0.D. oozes 

Outside our moter delivery area. on orders under 5.00 there will be a 15e | 

oa 8/2 te 11; Average Length 

Gowns...Bedjackets...Half Slips...Slips 

GOWNS.. 3.98 to 4.98 Values 

Now £98 
Just 248 of these fine rayon crepe gowns. 

GOWNS... 5.98 to 7.98 Values 

Now 57° 
Just 448 lovely multifilament rayon crepe gowns. 

GOWNS 8.98 to 12.98 Values 
Now 498 

Just 224! Multifilament rayon crepe, nylon crepe or rayon 
and nylon satin. ee : 

Above are trimmed in delicate imported laces or smoothly 
tailored. Not every size in every color and style. ; 

+98 Rayon Satin Quilted Bedjackets, 

Pink and blue; small, medium and large. 598 

Famous-Barr Co.'s WNHTOWN, Fifth Fleer 
CLAYTON and SOUTHTOWN, Main Ficer 

- Lovely Luxury Lingerie at Remarkably Low Prices! 

SLIPS AND HALF SLIPS 

“a 5.98 to 6.98 Values, Now 528 

Rayon crepe slips of various styles and colors with -elabo- 
rate lace trim on and bottom. 

x 

SLIPS AND HALF SLIPS 
3.98 Values, Now )98 

Of rayon crepe, with dainty lace trim, 

SLIPS . . ..7.98 to 10.98 Values 
Now 48 

Rayon and nylon satin and rayon crepe, with elaborate im-. 
ported lace trim. care 

Net all sizes in ali colors. 

ameous- Ce.’ NTOWN, Fitth Fleer 
Famee oer YTON & SOUTHTOWN, Male. Fleer 

Nationally Advertised at 1.95 a pair 

Wonderful to wear! Wonderful for l PAIR. — ~~~ 10 
gifts! These 60 gauge, 15 denier, long- 

wearing sheers absorb strain, 

comfort and longer wear. All are finest 

quality, full fashioned hose with pencil 

— - sea >..--2° 
line seams. Beautifully sheer, they fit 6 PAIRS _/...___ 70 

and flatter your legs perfectly. 
Exclusive at _Famous-Barr! 

nme i tee STRATES ESS fs 
£. & cod atte Bick Gee +e + ;, : Bie selidis 5 a 404 4% i. . 
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~ We color 
a 
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the “shampoo” way 

Easily and fast! “A Roux Color Shampoo treatment takes hardly longér than 3n 

ordinary shampoo. Our. skilled hair colorists “shampoo” Roux into your hair—ant 
. 

every visible strand emerges color-fresh, incredibly natural looking. No need to 

worry about those grey streaks when Roux treatments can keep your hair so 

/ 

young-looking ... so simply, so inexpensively. Come in. See what our hair- 

coloring “know-how” and Roux can do for YOU. Twelve heavenly colors. 

We use Roux according ‘to directions. 

ROUX color shampoo treatment 500 

Miss Elizabeth Pierce, Roux Consultant, . 

will be in our Downtown Beauty Salen Monday 

through Friday. Consult her without cherge. 
, 

> 

For Appointments: Downtown, Call GA. 5900, Station 213 

: Clayton, Call DE. 8100, Station 225 

Southtown, Call SW. 6200, Station 225 

Famous-Barr Co.'s Beauty Salion—DOWNTOWN, Ninth Pleer 

CLAYTON & SOUTHTOWN, Second Pieer 
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F TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE Temes ¢ answer will be found in the Classified Advertising Section) | 

pata Save 30" 1 LO and more 
Annual February Sale ot SPcunous ; 

| BROADLOO : 
division 

17 Symbol for 
Nickel 

18 Scotch for 
own 

19 Discharges 
20 Alcoholic 

T 

RUG . Su | JX J ) pean Nea 
We Give end Redeem Hegle Stamps 

STARTING MONDAY DOWNTOWN—Mendeys, 12 
3 te G38 FP. 

— | Wide selection of rugs for small or large rooms! Choose from all types including twist, sculptured, preter v9 
) Axminster, Wilton, Florals, Tone-on-Tone. All one-of-a-kind. All subject to prior sale. 

above a door 7 ° | Only 15% Dewn—Pay Balance in Monthly Payments 

} ELELLY- 1-FOOT WIDE BROADLOOM RUGS 
35 Holy person ” 
36 Note of scale | | 
37 Danish terri- ; 

VERTICAL 

| .4. 11 Cutting step 30 Kind 
cee fe tS tite 31 Caudal DOWNTOWN ONLY 

16 Sea eagles appendage Sele Requier = Sele 
32 Egg dish Sime Price Description Price Price 

~~ 

' 
' 
: 

CLAYTON ond SOUTHTOWN. — 
12:38 te me | 
Devs, 0:30 A.M. te 5:38 

toria division 

38 To smart 
28 To annoy 
40 Child for 

mother 

2 Norse god 

3 Soft food Deseriptioa Description wy 19 To face 
toward 33 Mingled 

20 Openings in 35 Spirited 
fence horse 

22 Primary 38 Magnitude 
23 Todlishearten 39 To prohibit 

41 Word of af- 

4 By 

5 A military 
force (pl.) 

6 Having neck 
hair 

41 Submit 
42 To strike out 
43 Forced air 

violently 
through nose 

45 Robbed 
47 Ancient two 

wheeled 

25 A patron 
7 Musical work 

C g ee a 26 Cant firmation 
28 Dog with 42 Canine 

chariot of harvest dark streaks 44 Plural ending 
Britons 9 Note of-scale on tawny 46 Corrective of 

48 Grain fungus 10 State of be- ground either | 

CLEANERS AND DYERS $85,000 GIVEN SO FAR 
MEET HERE THURSDAY SYMPHONY DRIVE 
More Than 5000 Expected to $175,000 Goal Can Be Reached | 
Attend National Institute’s | If All Cards Are Returned | 

Convention. _ With Gifts, Chairman Says. | 

The forty-third annual conven-| A total of $85,000 has been | 
tion of the National Institute of Taised thus far in the $175,000} 
Cleaning and Dyeing will be held | meat tin at gpl | 

Thursday through Saturday with | nounced yesterday. 

exhibits at Kiel Auditorium and, The goal can be reached if all) 
meetings at Hotel Jefferson. More SOlicitation cards are. returned | 

with contributions, Alvin S. No-'| than 5000 industry representa- vack, drive chairman, said. 

tives are expected to attend. The Symphony Society soon. 
The convention will be opened will be required to notify mem- | 

at 9:30 a.m. at Hote! Jefferson by bers of the orchestra as to wheth- 
T. E. Milholland of Dallas, Tex. ¢™ they will be employed next | 
president of the institute, with sesnon, Hovees eee, Oe ei ' Louis is in danger of losing its | 
a talk on the industry's current | standing as a music center, and | 
position and an outline of a fu-| would have to accept a fourth-| 
ture program. ‘rate orchestra instead of the pres- | 

Other speakers at:the Thursday | ent major organization if support | 
fails} he warned. 

morning session will be Roger L.| The orchestra’s current tour is 
Putnam, federal economic sta-'an advertisement for the city} 

bilizer, who will speak on-the| Which justifies its support, the | 
national economic policy, and | chairman continued. Concerts are 
Raymond Walsh, economist, who | being given this weekend in the 
will address the group on “How/| Chicago area, including two_ in 
to Live. With Inflation.” ‘Orchestra Hall, home of the Chi- 
George P. director of | cago Symphony Orchestra. . Falton, : 

research for the institute, will! In its regular season here, the: 
report on new dry cleaning meth- orchestra presents educational 

| 
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9x13’! 
9x14'2 
9x16’8 
9x 186 
9x13’9 
9x14’8 
9x13’6 
9x17 
9x14’7 
9x17’3 
9x19’2 
9x16’9 
9x13’6 
9x15 
9x16 

9x13 

9x14'6 

Size 
12x9 
9’10x11'1 
12x9’9 

12x10°8 
12x9 

12x10°7 

12x11°10 

11’2x10’5 

12x9°4 

12x12 

12x9’6 

12x12’9 
12x10 

12x12’9 
12x12 
12x10’10 
12x10 

12x8’8 
9’11x8'7 
12x9’6 
12x9 
12x10°9 
12x10’6 
12x10 

Grey Mod. Tex. Axmin. $109.05 $ 79.05 
84.00 Grey Tone-on-Tone Ax. 

Rose Embossed Wilton 
Chart. & Br. Mod. Axm. 
Rose Loop Wilton — — 
Cocoa Carved Wilton —_ 
Green Tone-on-Tone A. 
Green Wilton . — — — 
Tan and Green Axmin. 
Modern Texture. Axmin. 
Rose Loop Wilton _. _ 
Grey Sculptured Wilton 
Green Tone-on-Tone A. 
Grey Sculptured Wilton 
Grey Embossed Wilton 
Grey Embossed Wilton 
Tan Ground Floral Ax. 

Deseription 

124.00 
335.70 
168.05 
219.50 
187.30 
137.03 
325.60 
149.95 
167.50 
299.70 
319.50 
137.03 
210.00 
305.90 
279.50 
185.70 

"Siiee, 

209.50 
145.70 

| Sale 
Price 

Green Twist _. _. .. .. $139.70 $/99.70 
Rose Loop Wilton — — 
Groom, Witt nus sc ive 
Green Sculptured Axm. 
Rose Scuptured Axmin. 
Greet. TWH .... 0 a ae 
OG. 2 WHEE é..  cce cee ee 
Grey Carved Wilton 
Grey Figured Axmin. — 
Green Tone-on-Tone A. 
Green Sculp. Wilton — 
Green Carved Wilton 
Green Sculp. Wilton — 
Grey Ax. Tone-on-Tone 

¥ 

' Modern Leaf... 
Grey Embossed Wilton 
Rose Sculptured Axmin. 
Rose Tone-on-Tone Ax. 
Green Leaf... __ __ 
Brown Figured Axmin. 
Brown Leaf... _._._ _. 
Rose Tone-on-Tone Ax. 
Modern Leaf __ __ __ __ 
Green Fashiontwist — — 

169.70 
184.95 
189,22 
158.70 
197.62 
175.15 
185.85 
159,60 
162.70 

228.43 
349.50 
176.27 
224.70 
146.80 
254.90 
176.27 
107.00 
130.93 
174.70 
123.70 
203.55 
114.90 
176.27 

I 

Size 

12x11’9 

12x13'1 

12x9°3 

12x9°7 
10x16 

12x9’6 

12x11'1 

12x9°4 
12x9'11 

Green Carved Wilton __ $377.70 $297.70 
Cedar Needlepoint Wil. 
Green Leaf Axminster — 
Tan & Green Carv. Axm. 
SUD: UE cis. ce eas hs 
Beige Loop Sculp. Wil. 
Hvy. Cocoa Br. Loop Wil. 
Figured Axminster _ 
ee TUNG esse ad. ote 
Rose Carved Axminster 
Rose Leaf Axminster —_ 
Grey Sculptured Wilton 
Nee Se a ca we 
Grey Loop Wilton _ — 
Grey Carved Wilton — 
Geey Fieral — ... . ke 

' ~*~ Description 
Brown & Grey Modern 
Grey Leaf Axminster 
Green Chromata . _. 
Rose Sculp. Axminster 
Coco Brown Loop .. —. 
Grey Leaf Axminster __ 

Grey & Red Leaf Axm. 
Beige Loop Wilton — __ 
Rose Sculp. Axminster 

11’8x12’°10 Grey Carved Wilton — 
10°11x13 Grey Loop Wilton _. _ 
11’11x11’7 Rose Tone-on-Tone Ax. 
11’11%8°10 Beige Sculp. Axminster 
12x8’4 Blue Sculp. Axminster — 
11°11x8’10 Beige Sculp. Axminster 
12x84 
12x85 
12x86 
12x7’9 
12x7’6 
12x5'5 
12x79 
12x7’3 

Green Leaf Axminster — 
Heavy Grey Twist _ — 
Plain Grey Loop — — __ 
Grey Tone-on-Tone Ax. 
Brown Carved Wilton — 
Rose Tone-on-Tone Ax, 
Green Twist 

339.00 

166.90 
172.13 

302.95 
312.50 
325.00 
181.75 

259.30 
201.79 
190.93 
381.14 
162,14 
246.85 
212.85 
132.25 

Requier 
Price 

113.00 

176.07 
175.65 

194,62 

254.76 
142,30 

149,54 

179.00 
189.60 

329.00 

236.70 
142.33 
183.00 
155.00 
184.10 
147.79 
171.37 
161.70 
105.85 
154.20 
86.00 
158,08 
146.60 

259.00 
126.90 
132.13 
232.95 
242.50 
255.00 
161.75 
199.30 
161.79 
160.93 
311.14 
122.14 
196.85 
152.85 
102.25 

Sele 
Price 

83.00 
126.07 
135.65 
154.62 
174.76 
112.30 

119.40 
119.00 
139.60 
219.00 
176.70 
112.33 
123.00 
115.00 
124.10 
117.79 
111.37 
121.70 
55.85 
54.20 
36.00 
78.08 
86.60 

2-FOOT WIDE BROADLOOM RUGS 
DOWNTOWN ONLY 

Sine 
12x13’8 

10°6x13’9 
12x17'°2 

12x17 

10x16 

12x16 

12°3x15'9 

12x17'11 
12x20’6 

12x16 

12x19°10 
12x15 

12x15'3 
12x14'4 
12x20°3 
11’3x17'6 
12x15’4 
12x20°3 
12x15 
12x13'2 
12x18°10 
12x17°6 
12x16 

Rose Scrol] Axminster . $158.50 $1 
Grey Tone-on-Tone Ax. 
ais ees, cies 
Rose Carved Wilton — 
Brown Floral Axmin. — 

Beige Embossed Wilton 
Rose Tone-on-Tone L’p 
Beige Tone-on-Tone A. 
Beige Tone-on-Tone A. 

Plain Grey Cotton — — 
Beige Velvet _ _. _. 
Beige Loop Wilton . — 

121.28 
146.10 
189.50 
143.10 

Famous-Barr Co.'s Regs—DOWNTOWN, Ninth Fleer 

Deseription “fries” Sete 
Price 

Beige Twist _ .. .. — $256.02 $186.02 
Grey Loop Texture — 
Grey Floral Axminster 
Green Loop Wilton _ — 
Brown Loop Wilton — 
ie a Ene 

Cotton (Grey Loep) — 
Rose Carved Wilton — 
‘Green Carved Wilton — 
Coco Sculp. Axminster 
Dark Green Carved Wil. 
Brown Carved Wilton 
Green Loop Texture 
Red Sculptured Wilton 
Brown Modernistic Ax. 
Beige Embossed Wilton 
Grey Carved Wilton — 
Rose Carved Axminster 
Grey Loop Wilton _. — 
Grey Leaf Axminster — 
Hunter Green Scul. Ax. 
Grey Leaf Axminster — 
Light Grey Loop Wil. 

212.70 
289.70 
364.40 
238.33 
254.60 
212.55 
405.70 

172.70 

Grey Loop Wilton _. __ 
112x176 Beige Carved Axmin. — 
12x19’10' Floral Ax. Rose & Tan 
10°2x20’4 Brown Twist —. a 
12x26’°6 Grey Tone-on-Tone Ax. 
12x18’4 Beige Tone-on-Tone Ax. 

ods at the Friday morning ses- concerts for children, “pop” con- | 
sion which begins at 9:30 o’clock. | certs and special programs, in ad- | 

Richard Harkness, National | dition to its subscription concerts. | 
Broadcasting Co. Washington Industrial concerns have been | 
commentator, will speak on asked to give full support to the) 
“Harkness Eyes the World from drive. It has been pointed out | 
Washington” at 1:30 p.m. Satur-| that 30 industries in Detroit re- | 

12x10°3 
12x17’6 

12x12'1 

- 12x11711 

12x19’6 

12x21'1 
12x18 
12x17’'3 

- 12x24 

12x17’9 

326.10 
256.62 . 
269.90 
384.90 
349.70 

Dark Grey Loop Wilton 
Grey Leaf Axminster -— 
Grey Leaf Axminster — 
Grey and Green Leaf Ax. 
Br. 18th Cen. Floral Ax. 

256.10 
166.62 
189.90 
314.90, 
299.70 

153.25 
282.40 
162.70 
115.00 
394.00 . 

Figured Leaf Axmin. — 
meige FICG .. i. ao on 
Green Leaf Axminster — 
Brown. & Green Modern 
Beige Leaf Wilton _. __ 

om - — 

day. A panel discussion on wage | cently underwrote the revival of | 
and price control will be held | thatcity’s orchestra inthe amount 
with Max E. Feinberg, director | of $10,000 each for a three-year | 
of the Service Trades Division of period. | 

12x9’8 
12x12 

12x9’8 
12x9’6 

Beige Carved Wilton __ 
Plain Grey Chen. Type 
Figured Axminster — __ 

183.40 
226.80 
121.95 
167.64 

Tixi5. 
12x13 

11’9x15 

12x15'4 

Grey. Embossed Wilton 
Rose Carved -Wilton __ 
Tan Floral Axminster — 
Brown Modern Axmin. 

389.10 
262.70 
240.00 
267.95 

339.10 
192.70 
190.00 
207.95 

12x17'1 

12x15"4 

12x16'11 

12x13 

Beige Leaf Axminster — 
Green Leaf Axminster 
Te Bey ee ween 
Brown and Grey Mod. Ax. Grey Floral Axminster the Office of Price Stabilization, Contributions in any amount | . 

Green Carved Axmin. — participating after the Harkness can be sent to Symphony Society | 
talk. f offices, 1034 Arcade Building. 

Green Leaf Axminster . 

Famous-Barr Co.'s Rute—BOWNTOWN, Ninth Fleer 

12x10°7 244.60 174.60 12x16'1 180.00 12x13'6 Black Floral Axminster 

15-FOOT WIDE BROADLOOM RUGS 
DOWNTOWN ONLY , 

Description 

Requier Sole 

Rice Description Price Price Requier Sele 
a 

15x63. Beige Sculp. Axminster $147.98 $ 77.98 
Price Price Sine 

15x13’9 

Sire Description ie 
15x19'10 

oe = wy 
iJ oe 

4 eS, . 

15x18'6 
15x16’6 
15x13°3 
15x15'6 
15x14’4 
15x14 

15x15 
15x15’6 
15x15"4 
15x17 
15x17’5 
15x19°10 
15x15’6 
15x15’6 
15x18’9 

Grey Swirl Axminster _ 
Grey Sculptured Wilton 
Red Sculptured Wilton 
Grey Embossed Wilton 
Red Textured Wilton — 
Rose Sculptured Axmin. 

, Rose Tone-on-Tone’ Ax. 
Green Twist — — _. — 
Mauve Sculp. Wilton — 
Ee pe liane 
meige, TWit a5-k os ce 
BOO TE i sn ee 
Grey Leaf Wilton — — 
Rose Floral _° 0. <= 
Beige Modern _- .. ._ 

405.95 
580.63 
399.50 
499.00 
293.95 
314.70 
354,15 
329.70 
429.50 
365.75 
376.05 
431.85 
343.45 
341.20 
377.90 

Grey Twist _ —_. _ — $431.85 $331.85 
335.95 
490.63 
309.50 
379.00 
183.95 
254.70 
274. 1 5 

259.70 
329.50 
295.75 
296.05 
331.85 
293.45 
291.20 
297,90 

15x19’1 
15x16°2 

15x13’9 

15x10 
15x10’6 
15x87 

15x9’9 

15x10 
15x9’10 
15x9’4 
15x5’8 
15x8’9 
15x7’3 
15x7’9 

Beige Glentwist _. __ __ $348.35 $288.35 
Beige Modern . — — — 
Rose Chenille . _. — — 
Grey Fashiontwist _ — 
Se eens 
Grey Swirl Axminster — 
ge ae oe 
Grey Loop Wilton — — 
Beige Sculp. Wilton — 
Rose Sculp. Axminster 
Grey Tone-on-Tone — — 
Beige Decroweave _. — 
SS ee ae 
SOOO IID sain scot te een 
Green Sculp. Wilton — 

382.95 
355.00 

302.35 
243.70 

231.13 
189.60 

285.40 

251.50 
210.70 
196.95 
138.41 
194.26 
160.98 
187.70 

292.95 
275.00 
232.35 
183.70 
181.13 
159.60 
225.40 
171.50 
150.70 
166.95 
98.41 

164.26 
110.98 
87.70 

15x48 
15x66 
15x7'3 
15x8'4 

15x8'4 
15x5'4 
15x5’9 
15x6’5 
15x6"4 
15x8’3 
15x82 

15x69 
15x7’°10 
15x8'6 

Chartreuse Emb. Wilton 
Grey Sculp. Axminster 
Grey Sculp. Wilton — 
Beige Twist — — —. — 
Green Textured Wilton: 
Grey Embossed Wilton 
Beige Sculp. Wilton — 
Grey Embossed Wilton 
Grey Embossed Wilton 
Grey Sculp, Axminster 
Green Sculp. Axminster 
Beige Twist ... ... —- — 
Grey Sculp. Axminster 
Grey Sculptured Wilton 

149.50 
169.50 
179.50 
209.00 
290.00 
168.80 
124.37 
209.00 
219.00 
209.10 
194.30 
161.44 
189.70 
198.70 

49.50 

Famous-Barr Co.'s Regs—DOWNTOWN, Binth Fleer 

BROADLOOM RUGS AT CLAYTON ONLY 
oo wl Sire 

$132.16 $ 72.16 12x19 

Special for February! a is id mete ha 
9x10°10 

Description 

Grey Sculptured 
Site Bescription 

9x11'9 Brown Figured Axm. — $119.60 $ 69.60 272.00 
All Reupholstering 

Less 10% 
In keeping with Famous-Barr Co.'s tradi- 
tional February Homefurnishings Sales... 
we are offering you this opportunity to save 
on your reupholstering needs. See our new 

spring patterns and colors in your own home. 
An expert will help you select and give you 
an estimate without obligation. Your furni- 

9x10°1 

9x18'3 

9x19’6 

9x18 

9x17’8 
9x18"4 
9x15 

9x12°7 
9x18 

9x15'5 

9x19°6 
9x20°10 
9x18'7 

9x15’9 

9x15 

9x12°10 

Beige Loop Texture — 
Floral Axminster __ 
Grey Tex. Leaf Axm. 
Green Twat. —. .. 
Rose Carved Wilton — 
Grey Sculptured Axm_ 
Geten Tw ss 
Green Loop Wilton. — 
Rose Sculptured Wilton 
Green Carved Fig. Wil. 
Se Se 
Green Emb. Wilton. — 
Rose Loop Pile __ _- 
Rose Leaf Floral 
Beige Tone-on-Tone 
Grey TW 24 as —. 

162.20 
247.80 
255.22 
253.80 
213.85 
185.12 
217.25 
194.57 
269.80 
264.95 
247.70 
326.00 
299.10 
155.40 
255.95 
158.10 

102.20 
117.80 
175.22 
173.80 
163.85 
135.12 
147.25 
134.57 
159.80 
164.95 
187.70 
206.00 
159.10 
85.40 

159.95 
98.10 

9x12’5 

9x12 

9x11"4 
9x11°7 
9x13'3 
12x16’7 

12x88 

Grey and Red Figured 
Block Design — _. — — 
Grey Emb. Wilton __ — 
Green Tone-on-Tone — 
Grey Loop Textured —_ 
Sculptured Axminster — 
Beige Loop Pile. _. — 

11°10x14’8 Rose Sculptured _. — 
12x21 

12x17'6 

12x16’3 

12x18’8 

12x15’9 

12x14'11 

12x16'2 

112x196 

Grey Sculptured. _. — 
Beige Twist as onste 
Grey Embossed _. — — 
Beige Twist _. 
Rose Sculptured. _. — 
Grey and Rose Axm.— 
Grey Sculp. Wilton — 
Green Sculptured _. 1 

175.21 
122.10 
189.70 
141,12 
187.79 
267.83 
187.91 
320.58 
398.20 
235.77 
316.90 
301.02 
299.55 
210.40 
290.30 
418.30 

125.21 
92.10 
149.70 
117.12 
147.79 
187.83 
117,91 

12x14'10 
12x14’5 
12x12°7 
12x15°10 
12x16’1 

- 12x10°8 
12x13’5 

12x13'6 

12x12 

12x8°4 
12x87 
12x14'4 
12x13’6 
12x10 
15x11’6 

Deseription Price 
Green Sculptured _. — $448.33 $278.23 

Embossed__ 192.00 
271.45 
261.70 
372.54 
333.70 

ture will be completely rebuilt .. . restyled 
if desire. The fi kmanshi d ' 
— of BROADLOOM RUGS AT SOUTHTOWN ONLY 

CALL GA. 4408 — 6 See Deserteties We 3 te 
12x7  +—«Green Twist __ _  _. $105.80 $ 35.80 12"13"4 

to fave <0 -mipey pring cumpies to year Sane et 12x42 Rose Beige Loop Tex. 92.21 42.21 12x14'1 
. 12x69 Rose Loop Textured .. 146.15 12x10’3 

12x83 Beige Twist __ __°_ 157.05 12172 
12x7 Mauve Scroll Wilton — 159.93 12%15°10 

Rose Loop T $ 69.16 $ 39.16 ex. _ , 

> See "Segre ae 
18th Century — — —. — 
Grey Leaf 36.57 

303.11 
232.62 
387.10 
234.77 Fameus-Barr Co.'s Reuphotsteri WNTOWN., Sixth Fleer Service—DO 

CLAYTON and SOUTHTOWN, Third Fleer 

STORE HOURS: 

CGQINASUS = DOWNTO 
12 Meee ¢e 8:30 P.M. 
Other Days % fe 5:15. 

CLAYTON end SOUTH- 
TOWN — and 
Prideys 12:30 P.M. 
9:30 P.M. Other 
9:30 te §:30. 

Wordtone Leaf _. __ — 
Rose Beige Leaf. . 
I We a cs es cto 
Green Loop Textured 
Heavy Grey Twist _. — 
Beige Sculp. Wilton — 
Figured Axminster. — 
Beige Loop Pile. . — 
Rose Sculp. Axminster. 

and Rose Axm. 
Leaf Figured Axminster 
Rose Beige Leaf. — 
i eae 

155.12 
246.34 
181.51 
150.53 
251.45 
215.10 
179.00 
162.60 
66.87 

125.27 

12x66 
12x10°7 
12x15°4 
12x17°10 
12x14'11 
12x12'1 
12x13°10 
12x16'11 
12x9’3 
12x13°7 
12x15 

122x122 
12x11'6 

Green Embossed. _ — 
Modern Floral .. . — 
Textured Emb. Scroll 
Grey Pioral. .. — aw ao 
Green Twist .. ... ssa 
Rose Twist 
Beige Twist _ — — — 
Green Twist — _.. —— 
Beigs Tweet — — os 
Dusty Rose Twist _ — 

Rose Twist _. — 
Grey Loop Textured — 
Rose Loop Textured — 

115.83 
186.34 
268.36 
311,52 
221.60 
178.80 
211.05 
263.50 
175.65 
256.24 
282.60 
262.34 
228.17 

15x19°4 

¥ 
; 

179.00 
185.13 
239.85 
203.55 
180.30 
177.55 
171.05 
171.90 
136.47 
261.33 
454.00 

Semous-Barr Co.'s Rese—SOUTHTOWN, thie Shap _ 
' 
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1 Oriental Rugs 

Save 5 0% and more 

Magnificent Rugs Frem Tebriz, Kervin, Hame- 
den, Kermen, Arak end other cities in Persia! 

. i z 
if fel § 

th 

Hahn, Pat Teo Orne. Seeeee MN leita ; It’s one of our most important Oriental Rug events in years! These rugs 4 deen Kocher, Teo ingale,” by Cecil Woodham-Smith; ng | and John a P by Miss. Norma Wels, reviewer; Cen-|o¢' Independence,” movie, 'Y Me represent the stock of a leading rug merchant who has decided to liquidate 
rary; 12:15 p.m. |y.W.H.A, 723 Union boulevard; | his entire stock immediately. In order to do this, he offered his collection 

Art Museum talk: on American |. m : 
Indian Art; City Art Museum; |%99 p.m. at a tremendous sacrifice. You'll find prices so low that in many cases they 
11 a.m. THURSDAY. , Oe : 

! . - 6 are less than machine made copies. The selection is enormous, from tiny mat 
Explorer Post Travel film: “The Fabulous; Public Auction: Corpus Christi rg ating sadaatee cnakall : ee shapes of all kinds to 

: Middle East”: John Furban, lec-| Church Hall, Jennings road and 
GIRL SCOUT : odd sizes and runners. Bring in your room sizes and let our experts help you. 

airs Goat late D- NEWS ngton - 
ven areoe I: Sr the a . : a , ee ; Following is a partial list, there are many more to choose from. 

‘s er Blue February, Girl Scout interns- 7 
ited from Union Station to Del-| tional month, will be marked by - a | Reguier Sele Reguier Sale 

ag er = se ape special programs in the Greater| | t -~te8 ~ . ; Kind Price Price Size or Price Price 

ane ave at noon, | St. Louis Council. Brownie, Inter- we YY 
mediate and Senior Scout troops | +» A Hamadans _ $ 22 $ I1 12x9 Heres . . . 

" d ski la , and —- ‘ yim * 
: 

R, L. Hudson, 5793 | festivals demoustrating life in Eee, eae 12x9 
Waterman boulevard, a Wabash | other lands. . 

employe, made arrangements for; ‘The international friendship 
the. trip. candle ceremony, first performed 
wt eer at “Our Chalet,” international 
Free instruction in handicrafts | Girl Scout cefiter in Switzerland, 

fof den mothers and their assis-/ will be featured in a program Fri- 
tafits will be resumed at the John | day for adults in Hampton Hills 

D.* Wright Memorial Training | District at Holy Ghost Evangelical 
Center Wednesday from 9:30 a.m. | and Reformed Church, 4916 Mar- 
to 2:30 p.m. and will continue | del avenue, from 10 a.m. to 2:30 
each Wednesday thereafter. p.m. 

Cub Scout Pack 534 has been| Foreign students from Washing- 
d at the Charless Public | ton University will discuss youth organize 

School, 2226 Shenandoah avenue, | Organizations in their respective 
under the sponsorship of the | countries Feb. 26 at an interna- 
Mothers Club. The Pack will meet | tional program for Girl Scout 
at. 7:30 p.m. on the third Thurs- | Adults of Three Rivers District. 

day, of each month. Brownie Leaders Club members wie 

Grant District members of the eygionny aes eee LM ups, = F | Hemadans _. 

Order of the Arrow will hold &/ tome, 3730 Lindell boulevard. / 7 eee 
Civil War” dance from 8 to| yrs Stuart L. O’Byrne and Mrs. y CENTERS . . S sisi 

11:30 p.m. next Saturday at the) jo, Laughlin are in charge of : Kermans _ — 
h . Wright Memorial Train- ing Center. Members of the Ord- the program, which will feature H ee 

Sir atten io 420 cesenon Sense - if Sarouks 15x12 é : w he ee" i x 

men aoe afte > a ofS 314,900 oo | 7 mata 17x10 vangelical Churc ANTI ; ee , f- | iia 
I) Afghan ——— 19x10 Kerman _ _ ~ , 

avenue. 

: An $18,600 grant to St. Louis FOSS t+] | ' 
Commissioners of the Old Trails | university School of Nursing:has Herez — — — 20x12 Sarouk —. — 

District will hold a meeting to- : 
morrow at 7:30 p.m. in ten pone been awarded by the W. K. Kel- ’ | Sarouks — 14x12 Kerman — = 

: logg Foundation to help finance AS. —. 
can Legion Hall of the Thoman-|the Nursing Service Administra- ie . i Kermans_. 1250 21x12 Kerman — Boothe Post 338, at 9506 Lack- : \ “land road, Overland. tion project of the university, it Ss ES) . A) fs | Af Re 450 21x13 om 

was announced yesterday by the 

Adult voluntecr | scouters in the rah th - ivenmmty — ent of the university. } 4A a ; - mos 
a yiehe —— ae 2 ge 4 The program, begun last year, r : > i a All Rugs Subject to Prior Sale. RE 

* roun e meeting at 7:30 p.m./ provides an in-service consultant ! 7S \M , Balance oath! ymen Tuesday in the hall of St./service to hospitals, workshops, ‘ / : im | [A | Only 15% Down on Orders of 20.00 or Mere. whee dogs 
Gabriel's Catholic School, 4711 |institutes and conferences and j ; , | | r Barr Ce.’s Oriental Ruse—DOWNTOWN ONLY, Ninth Floor Tamm avenue, it was announced |also aids in improving nurses’ m => , amous- : 
yesterday. teaching programs. | 

‘ | a Sha WMASUS = 

Now! Clean Quickly, Easily, Thoroughly oR | 

with the new Universal
. "IEE Q9” ph emnge 

New Super-Type Vacuum Cleaner 

9 9 5 Pay as Lite os $30 Mosh 

It’s completely different ... with far greater cleaning power packed 
D 

into a small unit that’s so quiet you'll be amazed. A new system Jet Power Gets More Dirt! 
The most powerful unit ever put into a 

filters air four ways, eliminating dusty air blasts. And it’s smartly cleaner, the “Jet 99” motor creates super 

| jecti auction. Get all the dirt quicky without styled too . .. no projections to snag your hose . .. all-around going over the same spot again and again. 
bumper protects furniture. See it! Try it now! Discover for your- 

self, how easy your cleaningcanbel < 

1, Just Press the Button 2. Throw Away Paper Bag 

No Bags, No Cans, No Filters to Empty! 

New Serva-Tools 
MAA tebe 

VO DEST RAG as \ 

EMPTY! | 5 s \ 

SEL 

MINE 
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FAMOUS-BARR CO'S 
BASEMENT ECONOMY STORE 
+ Outside of Our Regular Motor Delivery Area Add 1S¢ Han dling Charge om Purchases Under $5.00 Other Than C.O.D. 

5 

- FEBRUARY D 
SAVE! Fielderes 

Table Cloth 
Mends of 6.98 Grade 

60x80-Inch Size Just 462! 
156—Windsor Pattern—72x90 Inch—S5.98 Grade —_ —. — — — — — 
120—Chrysanthemum Pattern—60x80 Inch—6.98 Grade — — — — 
357—Fairview Pattern—72x90 Inch—7.98 Grade — — — — — —. 
222—Judy Lee Pattern—72x90 Inch—7.98 Grade —_ — — — — — 
117—Chrysanthemum Pattern—72x90 Inch-—7.98 Grade — — — — 
144—Judy Lee Pattern—72x108 Inch—8.98 Grade — — — — — — 
585—Tudor Pattern—72x90 Inch—10.95 Grade _ — — — — — — 
119—Tableau Pattern—72x90 Inch—11.95 Grade — — — — — — 

Fine lace tablecloths termed “mends” because of slight misweavet that are hard] 
noticeable and brought to you at important savings! Come in to examine the - 

ity and the variety of lovely patterns in a rich ecru shade. You'll-want several!. 

meena eh 

“Old Kentucky” Quilts 

Seconds, 8.95 to 10.95 Grades 99 
80x84-Inch Size EACH 

Included in this attractive group are> Double Irish Chain pattern, Lincoln’s: 
Cabin, Bride’s Bouquet, Pin Wheel, and Colonial Leaf Patterns. All are 
closely stitched and filled with new cotton. All are washable. : 

os a wm + » ~~ 4 ts 

Pa 

. 

“here 
A? “4 7 

Women’s Built-Up Cotton Sheets Foam Latex Pillows | = 

Cotton Slips Seconds By Koolfoam = 

| 81x99 Inch 19 
i 72x108 Inch 2 7.95 79° Sizes 34 to 44 9 3 : | Value 2 for 

81x108 In. — 2.29 63x99 In. — 1.99 5.69 Each 
63x108 In. — 2.09 72x99 In. — 2.09 Extra Sizes 44 #0 52_._.__._ 1.09 | 
Made of fine, heavyweight cotton, closely 

A hemstitched top built up style that’s so comfort- woven and bleached snowy white. Wide So 
able for daily wear and so easy to launder! hems. Torn sizes before hemming. auf 
Nurses, housewives, lab workers, beauticians prefer 
these so stock up at this low February Sales price! 
White or pink. 

Mail and Phone Orders Filled Martex Towels Pillow ‘Coen Linen Kitehen Finger Tip Towels 
On orders to be delivered in Missouri add 2% sales tax, 

T | 
oweis Famer Bae SU RTOWN a SoUTATOWTn Seconds C 35¢ Value 2 5 1.29 Grad | 7 rade Each oe 9: | Seconds 69e Cc 11x18 In, 

Each Grade 3 for 
bh a Pigg oo att 6 weave towels in attactive 
solid colors. 22x44-inch size. 

Absorbent py? weave towels with 
u ®Maximum Shrinkage 1% : Stevens quality. Absorbent, lintless, fringed ends. e, gold, 

x F ine bleached cotton in regular 21x27- long weark 17%30-inch size. Bright arey, royal, emerald, wine, yk mn 
inch size. Full zipper opening. colored border. or white. 

sine SAVE! Women’s NYLON £ 
SAVE! Wises. | cate ‘ 

1.29 Values 
Wed i : Two bar tricot knit nylon briefs with elastic legs and 

waistbands, reinforced crotch. Easy to launder, need 
no ironing. Styled for comfort and wear. Pink, white, 

: , or blue in sizes 6 and 7. Oxfords snot emda ae 
Meil end Phone Orders Filled—Cali GArfield 4500 

On orders te be delivered in Missouri add 2% sales tax 
Fameus-Barr Co.'s Basement Knit Underwear Dest—DOWNTOWN & SOUTHTOWN 

t foamy latex pillows ideal ‘for allergy 
erers. Regular size. Muslin cover. 

Famous-Barr Co.'s Basement Domestic’ Dept. 

DOWNTOWN & SOUTHTOWN 
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(Please state second color choice) 
Famous-Borr Co.'s Basement Economy Stere 
St. Lesis 1, Me. 

; 

Mail end Phone Orders Filled—Call GArfield 4500 
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‘Please send me the following Bemberg* Rayon Sheers at 3.99 each 
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We Give 
end Redeem . 
Eagle Stamps 

in 

can have your pick of six lovely styles ... be early 

ve seen 

many aseason. The colors are bright and fresh and 

! 

*Res. U.S. Patent Office 
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ing spring 

These eye-catching prints are one of . 

."s Basement Misses’ and Women's Dress Dest.—DOWNTOWN & SOUTHTOWN 

} 
Pameeus-Barr Ce 

* 
Brand New 1952 Bemberg 

Rayon Sheers Made to 

Now, while they’re fresh and new ... while you 

the styles are new and figure-flattering. Be sure 

to get your share of these budget-priced fashions. 

‘Sell at a Much H 

Beautiful Prints for Now 

Tremendous Purchase of 

and Spring! 

the most outstand 

to choose. 



ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH a ing 
SOME BIRDS FAKE 
THEIR COLORS 

Not Pigment but Refracted Light Gives Hue to the 
Feathers of Many Vivid Residents of St. Louis Zoo 

2 Ahh A hb ee ee 

iT it, ; 

| 

=, i aA ie : F 

S/S fh, 

tthhhh)Dhih)5h)h Lf 

fanainch longa ti 

at jeft a greatly magnified section of the tit 

By ROBERT E. HANNON of the PICTURES Steff 
~OLORATION of 

to be. 

hand, 
aith, its feathers being endowed with 

ornithological mare nase 
and it comes only in of red, , 
black—with the notable exception of A 
which have a true green pigment. 

The colorful, intricate patterns shown on 
highly magnified sections of feathers 
Louis Zoo's more vivid birds 
masquerade under false colors. In all 

Photos by JACK GOULD of the PICTURES Steff 

{ ~ ! February 3, 1952 ~ : ¥ 

All staff and correspondent photographs and drawings in this issue of PICTURES copyright, 1952, by The Pulitzer Publishing Company. Reproduction prohibited. ; 



In a Communist camp, Cameraman Noel gets 
busy with a camera for the first time since he was 
tured 14 months , takes a of Private First 
Class Theodore 

Reds said 
had been made , San Francisco G.l., being treated 

A" wd 
ee 3 

Caption supplied by Noel said these American prisoners were comparing 
snapshots from home. He identified the men, from left to right, az: Front row 
—Private First Class Joseph Paquette, North Grosvenor Dale, Connecticut; 
Private First Class Kenneth Darrow, Charles City, lowa; First Lieutenant Wil- 
liam Beall, Hogansville, Georgia. Rear—Private Richard Flattley, Marquette, 

Michigan, and Sergeant First Class Claude A. Boody, Oxford, Alabama. 
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Mrs. Robert 8. Wood 

ogg F Wood “k 
her husband as a 

by Communist doctor and 
equipment to Noel after a Paris correspondent with the 

kee 

Ae 

b 

nurse. Schutz sent his own 

ments for delivery of a camera to Noel 
with Communist military authorities. 

cameraman and a prisoner of the 
Communists for more than a year, 
had his hands on a camera again. 

The camera traveled a devious 
route from Panmunjom to the Man- 
churian border. Another AP man, 
— Schuts, =— > Fay. the 

Noel on Jan 2, when he turned 
it over to a od er 
at the truce conference. er 
newsmen, including corr . 
ents with the Reds, in turn 
it from hand to hand northward 
through the lines. 

o ote, 2 Pyok- camp at . 
monygh the Manchurian border 
south of the Yalu river, granted 
Noel to use the camera. 
He had been captured in Novem- 
ber 1950, near the Changjin reser- 
voir, after refusing a rest in a rear 

In his the winner in 

tures, developed and censored by 
the Communists, were sent out with 
his ons by way of Panmun- 

were received in the 
nited States with much interest 

conditions 

holds a radio- 

Noel took of her husband. 
e ” Portrait 

is on table. 

PICTURES—St. Louls Post-Dispatch—Sunday, February 3, 1962 



Young Moslems demonstrate in the streets of Sousse, Tunisia, dur- 
ing a political meeting of the nationalist Neo Destour (New Consti- 

SLAM’S rising tide of nationalism, on the flow 
since before World War I and gathering farce 
since World War II, has led to bitter tensions 

between most of the Moslem world and the 
West. Those tensions have been reflected in 
outbursts ranging from independence d 
strations to expropriation of foreign investments 
to revolt and armed conflict. Most recent mani- 
estation has been the acute, bloody dispute 
tween Britain and Egypt over the Suez Canal 

and the Anglo- Sudan. 
The lo- tian trouble by last week 

had mounted to a crisis of international propor- 
tions. Egypt had been placed under martial 
law wild anti-foreign rioting in Cairo 
in which at 67 persons, natives and for- 
eigners, were killed and an estimated $288,000,- 
000 in property was destroyed. The rioting 
touched off by a fierce pitched battle a day 
earlier between 1500 British occupation troops 
and some 1000 auxiliary Egyptian police cor- 
nered in the police headquarters at Ismailia. 
The battle ended when the police surrendered; 
43 tians, three Britons were reported killed. 

other Moslem hot spot in North Africa is 
Tunisia, a French protectorate. Tunisia has a 
native Moslem population of 3,300000. More 
than half its agriculture, some 90 per cent 
its industry, most of its commerce is controll 
by 300,000 settlers. The Moslem nc- 
tionalists want self rule; three weeks ago the 
began independence demonstrations. The Fren 
authorities ordered them suppressed — 
and sécurity troops; the Tunisians fought 

KEY 

Troubled Moslem Areas 

Pro-Western Mos'em Turkey 

tution) 

International News Photo 

By OLIVER F. FINK of the PICTURES Staff 

Within two weeks about 40 natives and several 
French soldiers had been killed. France pre- 
pared to send in 20,000 more troops to reinforce 
the 20,000 already in Tunisia. 

Morocco and Algeria, desirous of autonomy, 
for decades have been seething 
of European colonialism. Theoretically ruled by 
a native Sultan, French Morocco has been a 
French protectorate since 1912. The nationalist 
movement has erupted into violence and revolt 
on various occasions. The nationalists, like those 
in Tunisia, have to the United Nations, 
have the backing of most of the Arab world. 

The eru 
tian trouble and the granting inde- 
ence to a far more backward coun- 

try, has intensified the unrest in both Morocco 
and eria. The latter is a Department of 
M tan France, electing deputies to the 
Fr National Assembly, and theoretically is 
not a ectorate or colony. But in practice the 
9,000, Berber and Arab natives have little 
voice in affairs, and power rests chiefly with the 
French governor general. 
~— a former German colony administered 

by the U.N. under British and French occupation, 
was set up as an independent monarchy last 
Christmas. U.N. technical assistants are acting 
as advisers to the Libyan king. The has 
British army garrisons, French air strips and a 
United States air base. 

party. During the Tunisian figh 
reservoir and communications 

a y i 
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trains were derailed, a 
sabotaged, French garrisons attacked. 

Gravest crisis in Islamic relations with 
West, prior to the Anglo- 

with resentment 

in Tunisia, coupled with the 

Wor 
ey 

some economic aid from the United States. 
colonialism still continues in most of North 
Africa, exploitation or occupation elsewhere. 

vo MALTA =, 

) 5s Sea 

the 

i 

i > 
fai But 

REVOLT IN ISLAM 
‘ 

Indian . Afg portions of the Soviet Union, the Bal- 
kans, aan te palieuon heleoname Turkey, which has become 
part of western orbit, is the most westernized Moslem 

, 

f 

nation. 
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HORSE AIRBORNE, RIDER LANDING 
When Brown Alligator, thoroughbred contender in the 
Express Steeplechase, suddenly changed his mind 
about an open ditch jump, his jockey con- 
tin ly—toward the finish line. In this photo, 

United Press Photo 

~ Sa 
¢ tt,’ 

a a, 

§ 

Ge 
> . ss 

made at Sandown Park, England, all of the horse's 
feet are off the ground, and the rider, losing his grip 
on the reins after starting , 
is turning a somersault ahead of his mount. 

SINGL 
SHOTS 
INDIVIDUAL PICTURES 

THAT TELL A STORY 
to take the bridle with 

BREAKERS ON CHICAGO'S LAKE FRONT 
Heavy winds push waves and spray from Lake Michigan 
high up on the Situaee aheceline during recent stormy weath- 
er. House at left, on Sheridan road, on the city’s North Side, 

porch and clothesline. Not far , traffic was slowed 
when the Outer Drive was flooded with water several inches 
deep; automobiles later were forced to make detours when 
the speedway was washed with waves 12 feet high. 

Associated Press Photo 

was doused with freezing spray( that left icicles on fence, 
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HARDY RESIDENT OF A HARDY TOWN 
Residents of Stillwater, Minnesota, claim(an affinity for around- hardihood. This Stillwater patriot is 17-year-old Don Johnson, 
zero weather. At about this time every year the town puis on who lolls in clown getup, on a snowbank as he eats an ice 
an outdoor ice cream social to call attention to its citizens’ | cream bar and fans himself during the celebration. 

United Press Photo 

Page 4 PICTURES—St. Louis Post-Dispatch—Sunday, February 3, 1952 

His bed has been a p 

GERMAN PASTOR IN MOSCOW > 
Dr. Martin Niemoeller, German Lutheran leader (left), 

purpose 
lish closer relations.between eastern and western churches. 

pastor, a World War | U-boat commander who was im- 
for anti-Nazism in World War Il, preached a Christ- 

in Moscow more than 1000 people. 
his belief the Russian Church would co-operate 

any western church interested in averting another war. 
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HE TAKES A DIM VIEW 
Adam Kujak, 70 3 old, sits in front of the packing box shelter, in a 

waste at the edge of Detroit, that has been his home for two years. 
is of map end , and he has kept warm by a 

Lowen Lorne ady Sear coms e often looked anxiously at the 
passer-by asked why he lived there. Replied Kujak: “War 

come. Bomb. Noise, afraid. Safe here. Maybe.” 
Associated Press Photo 
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READING CLASS 
As a television camera records the scene, second grade Marybeth McGrath (right). One of the “Inside’ Our 
pupils at Wyman Elementary School, 1547 South Theresa § Schools” telecasts by Station KSD-TV, it was first time 
avenue, read an animal story for their teacher, Mrs. that TV cameras were taken into a public school here. 

| a 

Two six-year-olds, Linda Wray and Donald Trentham, register wide- 
eyed wonderment as they inspect a television camera before start 
of program. During the transition class telecast, one little boy 
discovered his teacher's image on the camera’s viewing screen and 
summoned his classmates to look. The result was more children 
behind the camera than ‘in front of it until order was restored. 

Disregarding lesson that holds attention of other youngsters in transition class, 
BOY IN SCH OOL little Jerry Hamilton smiles engagingly into camera. On the TV screen in ELEVISION accorded St. Louisans a close-up view of their educational 

SEEN BY MOTHER the Hamilton home (below) Jerry appeared to be smiling at his mother system—and the possibilities of TV as an educational medium—during 
(wearing white blouse) as she watched program with three neighbors. Other the annual meeting here of the National Citizens’ Commission for the 

ON TV SC REEN viewers (from left), Mrs. Laura Curry, Mrs. Loretta Rich and Mrs. Gertrude Public Schools. Through the eyes of TV cameras, ents and taxpayers 

Zimmerman, also have children in same class. peeked over shoulders of ae in their classrooms, looked in on a science 
demonstration along with hundreds of high school students, saw and heard 

sented by Post-Dispatch Station KSD-TV and Life magazine, were 
make St. Louisans aware of their public schools and what goes on in them. 

Elementary School, TV cameras focused on the St. Louis 
on’s nationally noted reading instruction program—a pro 
ts pupils to advance accor to their individual abili 

class-level method. At home, parents saw 
ee. ee oe engaged in learning to 

. Only tots in the transition unit, in the age bracket between kindergarten 
ade, showed more interest in the television operation than in their 

: Sas tlhe boy, auaieut to ese everyédan, fall ext of his eset. 
The second educational telecast—a studio demonstration of a new 

was in itself a demonstration of television's use as a teach- 
ing tool. Hundreds of students, beside a vast home audience, watched the 
program on receivers in each of St. Louis’ 11 public high schools. During a 
regularly scheduled daily homemaking program, six girls from home eco- 
nomics classes showed, via television, what they are learning in school by 

and preparing a meal. 
telecast was devoted to a discussion by St. Louis Superintendent 

of Schools Philip J. Hickey and three Commission members of the necessity 
of encour a broad interest in education and of converting that interest 
into action at the community level. 

The special programs served to point up television's potential as an in- 
strument for education. At a recent meeting here, a group of educators and 

ting that potential by forming a 
of non- 

greatest tegchers and its finest elements of culture. 

Photos by ARTHUR WITMAN, SAM CALDWELL 
and JACK GOULD of the PICTURES STAFF 
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PANEL DISCUSSION em 
In telecast of pane] discussion on education, Superintendent Hickey § (Texas) Forum on Public Education; Henry Toy Jr., executive direc- 
(left) is interviewed by Moderator Frank Eschen about St. Louis’ _tor of the Natjonal Citizens’ Commission for the Public Schools, and 
need for more schools arising from population shifts, new housing Fred Hechinger. New York Herald-Tribune education editor. Com- 
projects and new home developments. At table are other panel mission is non-profit organization dedicated to stimulating interesi 
participants (from left): Mrs. Carter Taylor, chairman of Houston in public sch with aim of improving them. 
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Science demonstration in KSD-TV studio is watched by students 
and some teachers at Soldan-Blewett High School (below). One SCIENCE DEMONSTRATION 

sumthin ithe dhemaiiaien. - hemes, dened Aaa a IS VIEWED BY STUDENTS 
reaching hundreds of students through television, rather than stag- OF HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES 
ing same demonstration many times for groups in each school. 

r ae 
-OOKING CLASS ronal, 
Students pre Dewey Elementary School and Beaumont High School are 
in to television audience before giving home economics demonstra- 
‘tion on studio homemaking program. In this view, from con- 
trol room, images of girls “on camera” (three girls at left) are seen on 

monitor screen (upper right); identification slide appears on other monitor. 
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. - SO VERY SOFT YOU'LL PREFER " 
sets 

TISSUE 

@ Particular people prefer CHARMIN Bathroom V 
Ti f, . h . i . . , 

‘sone for ics hospital-purity and pleasing softness. Each presidential election year the United States goes campaign happy. Supporters of Democratic Senator Kefauver are exploiting the coon- 
Everyone, too, appreciates its absorbency 0 se: dh Partisans try to work up enthusiasm for their particular candidates in eye- skin cap he uses as a symbol. Jane Tomlin, photogenic sparkplug 

solubility, and surprisingly thrifty price. and-ear catching ways. In New York, a Taft supporter a, pins of a Kefauver group in Washington, D. C., is modeling the correct 
tilt as she holds a campaign poster bearing the Tennessean's portrait Whatever you want in tissue, campaign buttons on an eye-appeal Taft supporter. A portrait of their choice 

you'll find in CHARMIN. smiles down from beneath a rhyme with singing commercial overtones. and a very direct announcement of the group's aims. 
International News Photo 

CAMPAIGN CORN 
Pre-Convention Ballyhoo for Presidential Possibilities 

+ 
© HOSERG PAPER MALS, GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN @ 

A small elephant wearing a large replica of an Eisenhower for President 
button is paraded in downtown San Francisco to drum up General Ike back- 
ers. Its name is “Gop-Gop.” Below, Terry Angelino mf Philadelphia starts 
a fad—restticted to enthusiasts—by putting Eisenhower buttons on her ears. 
She also displays how a button may be used as a monocle, more or less. 
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Maureen O'Hara 

marvels at amazing 

new penaten in 

Woodbury Cold Cream... 

Have Them Expertiy | fas  # i seating” 5. 

Rewoven is 
‘ iad 9 oF “ s os Seale 

our teeth. Get Colgate Ammoniated ens me Cheaper Than Buying New Germents 5 
ooth Powder today! 75° POO90S LIOR ‘? 

A 

With A Flavor The Whole Family Will Enjoy 

} This lovely motion picture star is 
it cleanses thrilled with penaten, the wonder- 
more thoroughly ! agent which allows the rich, softening 

oils in Woodbury Cream to penetrate 
so much deeper, so thoroughly! Re- 
moves dirt—even studio make-up. 

iy 

it softens Glamorous Maureen — starring in 
Universal International’s “FLAME 

7 more easily ! oF ARABY” (color by Technicolor) 
Just the Rig ht Texture! —eamirasee? | | y —shows how easily penaten helps 

| e F Woodbury Cold Cream soften, remove 
Nestlé Cookie Mix bakes up so fudgy, so rich —“‘cakey”’ % & i dirt! Leaves skin wonderfully ‘soft. 
Brownies are a thing of the past! Now, you make ‘em / 
dark and moist, good and chewy every time! 

Chocolaty Through and Through! 
It’s the famous chocolate flavor only Nestlé's 
Semi-Sweet Morsels can give! Yes—the best taste 
in chocolate—for the best tastin’ Brownies! 

and A Brand New 

Fast -Easy Recipe! 
Start with Nestlé Cookie Mix and Nestlé’s Semi-Sweet 
Morsels—and in less than 10 ménutes, your richer 
Nestlé Brownies are ready to bake! 
What're you waiting for, hm? 

Ue 

Recipe on every Cookie Mix box 7 ta | rd 4 

—try ‘em today! —_—_ | .. a cpap it leaves Yoo can tilting den eee a 

’ ie : : re a finitely smoother your skin will feel 
you lovelier ' after a heavenly Woodbury Cold 

Cream treatment! See a new you! Buy 

Woodbury Cold Cream-with-penaten 

today! (Only 25¢ to 97¢ plus tax.) 

© NT a RE ae ge a RR a te EE OO aN tanita = 
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James Stewart and his wife chat with Joan Fontaine, right, at a party. The 
Stewarts—she's the former Gloria Hatrick McLean—have bee nm married since 
1949, are parents of twin daughters, Kelly and Judy. Mrs. Stewart also has 
two sons by a previous marriage. Stewart devotes considerable time to 

aviation, a field in which he has, large investments. 

HOME REPAIRS: 
I've just returned 
from a skiing week- 
end in Quebec. No 
broken bones, but 
some mighty aching 

muscles! I always 

stop at a small 
French-Canadian inn 
that’s long on charm, 
short on hot water. 

Once I get home, am I glad to soak 
in a hot bath and shampoo my hair 
with DRENE! DRENE, with its 
exclusive gentle cleansing agent, 

silkens my hair. DRENE leaves my 

hair so soft and easy to manage 
that I can do a perfect job with 
my poodle cut. I hope you will try 
DRENE to discover how silken-soft 
your hair can be. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

NO HITCH-HIKING! My hus- 
band Skitch hates to see a woman 
hitch and twitch her girdle in pub- 
lic. “If it doesn’t fit,” he asks logic- 
ally, “why does she wear it?” That 
makes sense to me. You know, you 

don't have to be uncomfortable in 

a girdle to look right —if you're 
wearing a VASSARETTE! VAS- 
SARETTE is the wonderful girdle 
that slims and trims your figure 

with as much comfort as your old 

loafers. Anything you wear will fit 
and feel better when, un- 

derneath it all, there's a 
VASSARETTE! Avail- 
able at finer stores. For 
VASSARETTE’'s new 

style book, write to me 

at 41 East 50th Street, 

New York 22, N. Y. 

A FINGER TIP: Millions of women are work- 

E22 
ing and home-making at the same time. But 
whether you are doing two jobs or one, you 

shouldn't say: “I'm too busy to keep my nails nice.” 
That excuse doesn’t excuse you — not when you 

can be ‘sure of beautiful nails with DURA-GLOSS nail polish. DURA- 
GLOSS is easy to apply, long-lasting, chip-resistant and still available at 
ONLY ten cents. (Plus tax). Your choice of 20 fashion-right shades, in- 

cluding natural and colorless. For a touch of the fabulous on special 
occasions, try perfumed DURA-GLOSS nail lacquer—at 25 cents. (Plus 
tax). Be sure-fingered: keep DURA-GLOSS at your finger tips! 

THE FINISHING TOUCH: 
It's nice to be listed among the ter. 
best-dressed women of the year, 
but I’ve always considered the 

American working girl the best- 
dressed woman of any year. Around 
Radio City or State Street, Chicago, 
at lunch time, you can pick out a 
dozen girls smart enough to be in 

s# a fashion magazine. 
~ gi They are the same 

young women who have 

made EVENING IN 
<_. PARIS America’s most 

popular fragrance. EVENING IN 
PARIS perfume is feminine, flat- 
tering, and so long-lasting! It's the 
right finishing touch for any well- 
groomed woman. A generous bottle 
costs only $1.00 (plus tax). 

FASHION STARTS 

AT YOUR FEET 

this year—with shaded 

heel-and-seam nylons ° 
that are matched-to- 
shoes! No one carries 

out this theme better than VAN 
RAALTE, with their Dark Accent 
nylons that slim and flatter your 
legs as far as the eye can see. In 
their new Venetian-inspired colors, 
these 15 denier 51 gauge nylons 
pay the sheerest of compliments 
to your Spring clothes and shoes. 
Long-lived VAN RAALTE Dark 
Accent nylons come in your very 

own proportions, at just $1.65 pr. 

Try them for sighs, and “because 

you love nice things”—you'll wind 
up loving them as much as I do. 

RAVE NOTICE! I had lunch with Maggi 

es . — not only about the wonderful places she had seen 

\. 
| ‘ ih McNellis and she raved about her Caribbean cruise 

but also about her new set of CROWN Pilasti-Hide 
Luggage. I know what she meant. I can tell you 

from personal experience that my Plasti-Hide luggage takes a lot of 
travelling and still looks smart on arrival. Plasti-Hide is a washable, 
color-fast, scuff-proof, vinylplastic that comes in a wide range of fashion- 
right colors. It's light-weight, handsome and inexpensive. From about 
$16.95 for the 2l-inch weekend case. Open stock—you can add any time. 

Page 10 , * 

It would appear that Ronald 
Reagan’s speech is em- 
phatic as he and his date, 
Nancy Davis, chat with a 
table companion. Reagan 
will observe his fortieth 

birthday Wednesday. 

John Bromfield and his wife, Actress Corinne Cal- 
vet, on the dance floor at the Mocambo. Brom- 
field was a tuna fisherman when a movie scout 
invited him to take a screen test. Paris-born Co- 
rinne studied dramatics at the French Government 
School of the Cinema. Her hobby is sculpting. 

: Nat Dallinger Photos 

Amvrol’s proven plus factor means 
extra protection against cavities 

Two-year, State-supervised tests 
hundreds of school children proved 
that AMUROL’S balanced ammoni- 

than non-ammoniated dentifrice 
under identical conditions. , neo 

sme SEE oomnon Cee MO WL f 
TOOTH 5 WONCERF UL FLAVOR FOO! §& 

4S 4 crisp breeze-Thei 
is best-for any-hout a 

any-hour Snacks! Gef- * 
TRISCUIT—they 90 
with everything ! 

Served any way, whole wheat, crisped and 
salted Triscurt wafers are wonderful! 

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 



se is cushioned with a two-piece pad. Eames 
St. Louisan, has created numerous chairs 

XO) 451 TWAIN TEM | Where do you hurt today? 
Chairs at the | 
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o Muscular aches? 
e Chest cold? 
e Stuffy head? 
e Muscular back ache? 
e Simple headache? 
e Rheumatic musculer pain? 
e Tired feet? 

spot” relief quick . . . with new, im- 
proved Minit-Rub! 

New, improved Minit-Rub con- 
tains a quick-acting combination of 
pain-relieving ingredients. Here's 

what happens when you rub Minit- 

Rub on an aching spot: 

1. Stimulates circulation, helps re- 

lieve soreness. 

2. its counter-irritant effect helps 
soothe local inflammation. 

No mess! No clothes staining!. 

Minit-Rub is greaseless—disappea rs 

like vanishing cream. 

Don’t be unprepared when pain 
strikes! Get a tube of new, improved 

Minit-Rub today! 

Get "On-the-Spot 'relief- with 
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y , several of them featured in past Good Design shows. 

Taperitig legs give this sturdily-braced 
Gio Ponti chair an effect of lightness. 
Seat is of woven cellophane material; 
wood is highly polished to make the 

most of the interesting grain. 

peAeT AlN aries | 
MINIT-RUB 
PRODUCT OF BRisToL. 

let your reception lobby 

reflect the progressiveness 

of your business... 

This side chair of b Sonna Rosen's natural birch “Sunfan” 
steel and fish net is chair is a revision of the classic cap- 
the “Beachcomber.” The de- tain’s chair. Back is supported by a 
sign is by Painter, Teague geometrical arrangement of 12 rods 

and Petertil. from a single rail. 

Bey" “Saye eT ye Rae 

From a good business standpoint, first impressions 
are important. That’s why your reception lobby 
should reflect the cooperative spirit, friendliness and 

progressiveness of your company. Our 17 years 

of experience, plus our large manufacturing 
facilities, enable us to design and custom equip 

: ) %. 2p ate Rie Tree ge oe 7” . revs ies nese: 22 reception lobbies and offices that are a big 
“ge uae yap agar apamarnes ace se rng pall ame meen tony OF 3 asset to your business. The cost is far less than you 
Se te ee fc i eS = think. Call us today. PRospect 7600. 
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® Waldorf’s superior quality is guarded 14 important 
woys—to give you the ideal tissue for safe use. Your 
quality preferences are determined by constant door- 
to-door surveys. And Waldorf rolls are laboratory- 
tested 24 hours a day—so each roll will have that 
special softness, absorbency and strength you want. 

“Waldorf” U. $. Pet. Of. 



Celery stalks are cut in half-inch diagonal slices. 
e If cooker well is not available, dish may be pre- 

pared in a stewpan or iron skillet with tight cover. 
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Mrs. Van Hook browns beef and pork cubes 
in two tablespoons cooking oil. Well-browned 

meat gives color to finished dish. 

By FRANCES DAWSON 
HOP SUEY, invented by Chinese cooks for Occidental 

& diners, lends itself easily to variations by American 
cooks. When Margie Van Hook, home economist for 

Broadwell and Company, has Sunday supper guests 
of this dish readily acceptable. 
begins the prepar 

of range. The liquid is drained from canned bean sprouts 
and half is added to browned meat. This is allowed to 
simmer for 45 minutes tightly covered. At the end of 
this cooking period diced onions, sliced celery, mushrooms, 

. SOy sauce and molasses are added. All is 
to cook for 15 minutes or until vegetables are 

tender. Cornstarch, moistened with remaining liquid from 
bean sprouts, is stirred into mixture which is then cooked 
until sauce thickens. 

INGREDIENTS: One pound each beef and pork loin, 
boned, two No. 2 cans bean sprouts, three cups diced 
onions, three cups sliced celery, one small can mushrooms, 
six tablespoons soy sauce, four tablespoons molasses, one 
and one-half teaspoons cornstarch, and two cans Chinese 
fried noodles. These amounts serve four persons. a, 33 ] 

Cornstarch, moistened with liquid from Photos by ARTHUR WITMAN 

e second can of bean sprouts, is stirred of the PICTURES Staff Chop suey American is served on soy sauce on the side. Drained cooked 
into meat and vegetables to thicken sauce. 5. crisp fried noodles with additional rice may be used instead of noodles. 

COMPLETE 5PC. SET 

INTEREST 

ft 4 CARRYING 
Te CHARGES 

MAIL ORDER COUPON 

J.B. CARSON CO. ST. LOUIS (1), MO. 

Send me 6-pc. Breakfast Set @ $59.95. Check Color Wanted 
- O Canary O Gray © Green 

0 | enclose $9.00 down and will pay $1.25 weet. 

CARIONS 
11. OLIVE 
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PARADE EXCLUSIVE 

FORMULA FOR A SUPERMAN? 
Medical researchers expect startling new uses for the hormone, ACTH 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

HE AIR Force is investigating med- 

ical evidence that ACTH, the 

amazing gland hormone, can pro- 

vide some servicemen with better 

Medical researchers have also turned 

up evidence, of great interest to the 

Army, that ACTH might also be used to 

do away with combat fatigue. 
® In both cases, increasing the ability 
to see, and in eliminating fatigue, the 

effect of ACTH would be temporary, 
lasting possibly a day. 
@ Medical experts maintain that even 

such a short-term effect could prove to 
be a tremendous benefit to soldiers. 
And it might prove to be a tremendous 

benefit to you in years to come. 

Drives Off Fatigue 

NE PHYSICIAN, widely-known for his 

research ‘studies with ACTH, de- 

clared: 
“I have a hunch that fewer men 

would have died in the Battle of Bulge 
in World War II had we given them 
small doses of ACTH before they went 

into combat.” 
He said he based that statement 

partly on the fact that a lot of patients 

treated with ACTH “become more alert, 
gain a sense of well-being and lose many 

common symptoms of fatigue.” 

He said if ACTH is given improperly, 

it might produce “side effects.” 
But, he added, injections given for 

short periods could provide only the 

beneficial effects—“for about a day.”’ 
Medical literature has only brief ref- 

erences to ACTH helping vision. 

It Improved Vision 

UT MEDICAL experts pone this in- 

formation: 

ACTH given to a few patients with 

20-20 vision in one eye has actually in- 

creased the 20-20 (normal) rating to 

20-15 and 20-10, which are better than 

nermal! 

ACTH injections are NOT a substi- 

tute for glasses. The hormone cannot 

correct faulty vision. 
. © However, it appears, that in some 

cases, already normal vision can be im- 
proved for short periods. 

® That finding particularly has aroused 

Air Force interest. Conceivably, ACTH 

could-make pilots more efficient on spe- 
cific missions. 

However, all authorities agree that 

more research is needed before ACTH 

could be used widely in the armed forces. 

All these research findings have been 

" turned over to the Armour Laboratories, 
pioneers in the development of ACTH. 

The first-person story of a patient 

whose right eye became better than 20- 
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20 while his diseased left eye was being 

treated with ACTH, was also revealed 

to PARADE. The patient said: 
@ “While I was on ACTH, my good eye, 

the right one, became so good for a few 

days that I felt in driving I had a frac- 

tion of a second advantage over others 

on the road. | 
@ “It seemed that I could estimate the 

cad of cars coming up alongside better 

than I had ever been able to before. 

@ “In night-driving, glaring headlights 

théa's seem to bother me as much as 

usual.” (Doctors say that they have 

found very few cases in which ACTH 

has helped night-blindness. ) 

“Ordinarily, my eyes get tired and I 

get sleepy when I read or watch TV for 

a couple of hours. 

Right Eye Didn't Tire 

UT THE last three weeks in the hos-. 

pital, my right eye didn’t seem to 

get tired watching TV.” 

Medical experts said in connection 

with these possible uses for ACTH, that 

the Germans were reported developing 

a “super drug” at the beginning of 

World War I. 

When American sources learned that 

German experiments involved gland 

hormones, American researchers were 

on the brink of discovering ACTH = 

its sister hormone, cortisone. 

Cepe. 1953, PARADE Publication, Inc., 465 Lexington Ave, New York 17, N. ¥. All Rights Reserved Under International and Pan American Copyright Conventions. 
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“you can bake a better cake 

...be a better cook 

with Homogenized SPRY 

*"Tuey’ie all want Bic slices! And no wonder—it's tall, 

rich ’n’ delicious, a cake your family will enjoy down to the last luscious crumb. It’s a 

better cake because Spry is homogenized—it's pre-creamed, so that dry ingredients 

blend easier. Spry is the only type of shortening specially made to mix with 

the liquids your cake recipes call for. Your cake will be higher, 

ra lighter, smoother-textured. e 

: ze That's why you can bake a better cake 

... be a better cook 

with Homogenized Spry.” 

 — 

“Just send me a Spry label,” says Aunt Jenny, “and I'll send you the 

Recipes for 10 Cakes Husbands Like Best. I chose them for luscious eat- 

ing, easy making from the hundreds of thousands sent me in Spry’s 

Recipe Round-Up. And I'll enclose a coupon good for 15¢ on a $ Ib. can 

of Spry. Write me today at Box 872, New York 46, N. Y.” 
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VIVIEN LEIGH: Cleo used to be Scorlett... 
re r, : 

It Was a Lucky Fi 

on parade: “Show Your Pass!'’* 

“Yep,"’ grinned American Lt. Gen. Alfred 
M. Gruenther, as guard snapped a solute. 

“Veilal said French Foreign Minister 

4 garede ftBRUARY 3, 1952 

“Pass, oh yes,"’ said U.S. Secretary of the 
Treasury Snyder. Guard looked closely. 

* (Italian guards check passes at the North Atlantic Treaty Organization meeting in Rome.) 

, NEW YORK. 
w Broadway every night audi- 

ences are captivated by the 

sight of that fabulous lady of 

the Nile — Cleopatra. One eve- 

ning, she is girlish and naive and ready 

to heed Caesar’s advice. The next, she is 

an imperious queen with Marc Antony | 

under her sway. 
This double-portrait is the work of 

English actress Vivien Leigh, or Lady 

Olivier as she is known in British 

society. Critics say it is one of the most 

memorable performances in theater 
history. 
How did actress Leigh become an in- 

ternational favorite? 
It all began in 1938—in Hollywood on 

a flaming studio lot. | 

They Needed a ‘‘Scariett’’ 

Vivien was in the US. on a visit. Al- 

though she had done a number of mov- 

ies and stage plays in England, she was 

virtually unknown. She arrived in the 

movie capital when Producer David 

Selznick was looking for an actress to 
play Scarlett O’Hara in “Gone with the 
Wind.” 

e Vivien had not met David Selznick. 
However, she did know his agent- 

brother, Myron. One night, Myron in- 

vited her to watch the filming of the 

burning of Atlanta for “Gone with the 

Wind.” Vivien stood on the movie lot, 

watching the fiery scene. In the red glow 

of the flames, she looked beautiful. 
@ One man in the throng kept watching 

her. Finally, he asked Myron Selznick: 

for an introduction. 

e The man was his brother, Producer 
David. David knew he had found 

“Scarlett” at last. 
@ The role was Vivien’s “turning point.” 

Every production she has appeared in 

since has been a success. 
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THE COVER: 

Paula Chandoha, 3, wanted 
these Dachshunds when 
she saw them in a Hunt- 
ington, L.I., pet shop. Her 
father, Walter, a photog- 
rapher, said, “No.” (They 
have 12 cats at home.) But 
he borrowed the pups and 
let Paula play with them 
while he took pictures. See 
page 5. 
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Who's this? Guard must have recognized 
Gen. Eisenhower, but he checked anyway. 
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LUKE’S UGLY (but expressive) mug on the 
Dec. 31, '50, issue drew flood of fan mail. 

COVER . 

DOGS... 
a 

HE pocs on this page are the 

glamor boys (and girls) of the 

canine world.-~They’re ‘cover 

dogs.”” And they have thousands of 

fans. Mail response to these 1951 

PARADE covers proved it. 

® Although they’re different breeds, 

each of these dogs has something in 

common—an expression that appeals 

to human emotions. 

@® Who, for example, could resist 

comforting “Bill,” the little boxer be- 

hind the bars? Or who hasn’t felt like 

Luke (above) ? 

® No wonder people love dogs. 

THESE DOGS (right) equalled babies 
Qs eye-stoppers on covers in past year. anal 

through the meal / 
- em 
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Voce lowers 
How a killer highway 

HARTFORD, Conn. 

VOICE BOOMED from the tower on US 5: 

“The lady behind you has been try- 

ing to pass you for half a mile. 

“Pull over and let her pass!” 
It’s a new idea in traffic enforcement that 

promises to work wonders. Every few miles on 

US 5-CONN 15 near here you pass roadside 

towers from which you hear troopers talking 
to drivers. 

In the towers are booths big enough to hold 

two men and a public address system. On the 

roofs are loudspeakers which can be aimed at 

any moving car. They move on a swivel, can 

“talk” to a car as far as a half-mile away. 

Working with -the towers are radio cars 

which are sent to stop reckless drivers, or to 

help you when you are in trouble. 

There are five talking towers on US 5-CONN 

15. How well they protect you was shown by a 

remarkable test made during four days of 

heavy traffic recently. 

>» While the rest of America was running up a 

brutal death and injury toll in those four days, 

not one person was killed or injured on busy 

US 5-CONN 15! 

> It was a special test, run by Connecticut 
State Police in cooperation with PARADE. Its 

purpose: to show what CAN be accomplished 

by modern enforcement methods. 
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The Voice From Tower 44 

ERE COMES A BAD ONE!” 

I stood in Tower 44, at a busy clover- 

leaf, with State Police Lieut. George 

Remer. It was the third day of the test and 

Remer had spotted a speeding grey sedan. 

A VOICE FROM TOWER 44: me ee ee cee meee rae VOCS of Lieut. Remer TROUB ietone with flat tire waves his hand 
° cautioning motorists against car with flat tire on road ahead. as directed by Tower 44 (see story). 

> 
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“Slow it down in the grey car!” 

\ 

@ BY EDWARD D. FALEs, Jr. 

that Save Lives! 
has been made a SAFE highway for you and your family 

tell the instant you put your foot on the brake! tire ahead,” 

n. Remer grabbed a lever and whirled his roof- 3. UNUSUAL SIGNS. What gets most @ “Turn your direction light off, truck.” 
>: top loudspeaker to face the oncoming car. drivers into trouble, Hickey believes, is drowsi- @ “Slow it down Plymouth. You too, Packard.” 
y- “SLOW IT DOWN!” His voice boomed down ness. He snaps you awake with BIG signs: @ “Keep right, Mercury ... Thank you, sir.” 

the busy 4-lane highway. Most drivers respond KEEP ALERT ... SPEED ARREST ZONE... 

at once. This one kept coming fast. PREPARE TO-POST BAIL. (The last has an Three Crashes Occur 
: : sient Sela cated waa dadeienanestoe SaS Seeey CO eee) j AD NEWS came On the 3rd day of the test. 
ie “Pama ad calling Tower 45. Stop speeding 4. COURTESY. Connecticut State Police B There had been three accidents. But it 
1g grey sedan, Florida plates. Driver has arm never bawl you out. They have won the respect, was good news, too. One car sideswiped 

around i an and is weaving dangerously.” even the affection, of Connecticut drivers. another at a side road . . . a bumper-chaser 

Id But the Florida car never got to Tower 45. 5S. ‘PLAINCLOTHES CARS.’ Hickey, once hit the car ahead, lost his radiator grille ...a 
he A patrol car heard the call and swung in from a famous detective, sprinkles inconspicuous sleepy driver hit a fence. - But no one was hurt. 
at a side road. We saw him arrest the driver a black sedans among his flashy black-and- The record was still clear of injuries or 
un mile down the highway. white cars. Result: reckless drivers never know deaths at midnight the fourth day. 

whether the car ahead carries a policeman And THAT day, surprisingly, was New Year's. 

rs until they’re close enough to see the uniform. To test his tower-guarded road, Hickey had 

to Seven Hundred Were Hurt! Day and night, route US 5-CONN 15 hums chosen one of the worst. weekends of the 

T’S A LAW ENFORCEMENT combination that’s with cars from California, Georgia, Illinois, year—the tragic holiday period that killed 364 
IN i hard for the reckless driver to beat. It’s Ohio and many other states, traveling with U. 8S. motorists and injured thousands! 
a saving lives on a 45-mile stretch that used eastern traffic. It’s a trunk route linking New Commented the National Safety Council in 
of to be deadly. (In 1950, it killed 13 people and England with New York, the South and West. Chicago: It shows what CAN be done. 

injured over 700!) - - ‘ Tower 44 is midway in the 45-mile stretch. The Connecticut system is not expensive and 
ya But the towers are only one feature of a Five Massachusetts motorists in the car shown could be tried everywhere ... not only to save 
ys, plan put into effect by State Police Commis- stalled at lower left had gone a half mile be- lives but to save you money. 
isy sioner Edward J. Hickey, a plan that has made yond it when a tire went flat. YOU are the person who pays for tens of 

Connecticut roads twice as safe as most roads. e@ “NEED ANY HELP? HAVE ALL THE thousands of smashed cars. YOU paid hospital 
ut Hickey also employs: TOOLS YOU NEED?” and undertaker bills for those million Ameri- 
Its 3 In surprise, the driver heard the voice of cans killed by cars. YOU will buy a new radi- 
ed 1. DOUBLE-PATROLS. At times on 4-lane Trooper Robert Lutz booming from the tower. ator grille for the fellow who hit the car ahead. 

routes, Hickey sends two cars out to patrol ® “WAVE YOUR HAND IF YOU DON’T @ You pay in soaring insurance rates! 
side-by-side. They travel at the speed limit, NEED HELP.” If Hickey’s men prevented even six bad 
serve as a governor for the whole highway. You The young driver (see photo) waved. But smashes and six injuries in their four-day test, 
simply cannot pass them. Tower 44 sent a patrol car to guard him—and they probably saved from $100,000 to $500,000 
2. RADAR. Many states use radar to study later, when he found he needed a screwdriver in insurance claims! — 

T= highways. Hickey uses it to arrest speeders. to remove a hub cap, the patrol car supplied it! It’s a point to remember the next time your 

Radar clocks your speed, records it as a red In the tower, Lutz went on talking to traffic. state police commissioner asks for more money 
n line on a chart. It’s so sensitive troopers can 

— —— ——— 

@ “A little slower, Oldsmobile. Car with flat so he can do a better job guarding your roads! 

TOWER 43 gets inquiry from 
woman who pulled off road. 

Alert radar officers watch a 25-mph bridge zone. Radar needie jumped 
to 41-mph as car (blur, right) passed shack. A patrol car warned driver. 

Hickey's “‘double patrol,’ slows 
speeding cars to 45-mile zone limit. ind 

ry). 
RADAR NABS SPEEDE 

ad . ‘ 

; re 
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Do Wedding 

_ Make You (am 
— SHUDDER 
‘‘Loveholics’’ (anonymous) swear off 

the ‘dangerous’ habit of marriage 

E WON'T get trapped again!” 

That’s how. Matty Simmons, a 

young New York businessman, sums 
) up the aims of “Marriage Anony- 

mous,” a new society he founded to keep males 

out of trouble. 
And trouble to the society is marriage. 

Simmons is Grand Exalted Bachelor of the 

society. It has headquarters in the Henry 

Hudson Hotel in New York, and lists 150 mem- 

bers. They insist they’re not woman-haters. 

@ Says Simmons: “We're not anti-women. 

We're not even against marriage. But we are 

against rash, hasty marriages. We’re seriously 

trying to help bring down the ‘nation’s tre- 

mendous divorce rate by keeping men from 

marrying the wrong women.” 
-® That’s why one of M.A.’s iron-clad rules 

forbids dating the same girl four times in a 

row. The fifth date may include the preacher. 

e Simmons is an expert on “loveholics.” That's 
what he calls men whose marriages sour. He’s 

EMINENT M.A.'s: Bandleader Artie Shaw (left),-Brit- 
ain’s Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden (center), and 
movie star George Raft, were sent membership cards. 

— 

TRIPLE MENACE? Sharman Douglas (left), Margaret Truman (center), Princess Margaret Rose. 

been married once, engaged three times. 

At monthly meetings, M.A.’s tell each other 

their troubles, describe their narrow escapes 

from matrimony, and elect new members. 

Each new member must swear to abide: by 

the three cardinal rules of Marriage Anony- 
mous—“The Society to Disparage Marriage:”’ 

3}. Amember must not date the same female 
more than four nights in a row. 

2, He must carry a black handkerchief at 
weddings. 

3. If a member notices your resistance 
weakening, he must call the nearest co- 
member, who will come and talk to you. 

The real watch dogs of Marriage Anonymous 

are a half-dozen unmarried men over 40. They 

were allowed to join because, as confirmed 

bachelors, they are a steadying influence. 

Beware of the Dangerous Ones 

HE SOCIETY doesn’t object to all women who. 

are trying to get married—only the “dan- 

gerous” types. 

“They’re not necessarily the sexy ones,” 

Simmons says. “The deadliest ones are those 

who are loaded with charm. They sneak up 

on you—and bang! You’re hooked before you 

know what hit you.” 

In that class Simmons places Princess Mar- 

garet Rose, Margaret Truman and Sharman 

Douglas. The M.A.’s have voted those three 

the “Most Dangerous Women of the Year.” 

Naturally, the society gets a lot of com- 

plaints from the opposite sex. The girls say 

that Marriage Anonymous destroys the time- 

honored tradition of “love at first sight.” They 

also complain that M.A. makes the business 

of getting a husband unnecessarily tough. 
@ But these blasts don’t worry Simmons. Says 

he: “My final answer to women is ‘go fight 

City Hall.’ We'll never go near the place. That's 
where they issue marriage licenses.” 
@ According to Simmons, M.A. has been 

highly successful in keeping its members out 

of women’s clutches. Fewer than a dozen 

members have remarried. 

@ “When one of our members gets married,” 

Simmons explains, “we wire him a dishonor- 

able discharge from the organization—collect. 

‘We skip the best regards. However, if he is 

still married at the end of four years, we wire 
him best regards, prepaid.” 

“GEB” (Grand Exalted Bachelor) Matty Simmons 
holds black handkerchief he'll wear at a wedding. 

PEBRUARY 3, 1952 parede 9 
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4 Cherry Vanilla 
Ice Cream 

M-m-m-m ... favorite frait! M-m-m-m ... fa- 
vorite faver! Two-as-one in America’s. dreamy, 
creamy dish-of-the-month ... Cherry Vanilla Ice 
CREAM! With tasty cake-confection Fig Cookies 
... Of in other tempting ways shown here... a 
de luxe dessert for luncheon or dinner. . . a de- 
lightful between-meal or evening-time refreshment. 

You're always right when you serve ICE CREAM. 
So quick and easy to serve. Yes, you're even in 
timely tune with your budget, too. ICE CREAM is 
America’s favorite. Serve it often—1Cz CREAM for 
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» Charles Laughton: at your service 

a> 2 

EAGER BEAVER: Laughton brushes 
crumbs, flicks them on diner’s lap. 

POLISHER: He gives special gleam to 
glass with dash of breath plus towel. 

CRITIC: “‘Oxtail stew? | wouldn't ad- 
vise it, sir. Why not try filet mignon?" 

CLUMSY: ‘Waiter’ is unaware his 
thumb is in the juice. Diner is stunned. 

Helptul | Waiter 
HEN Charles Laughton was 

a boy in England, his fam- 

ily owned two hotels. He 

used to like to study the waiters. 

It’s been his hobby ever since. 

Today, he enjoys entertaining 

friends by gently poking fun at 

some of the waiters he’s seen over 

the past 40 years. 

® But Laughton (a star of the 

Broadway hit, “Don Juan in 

Hell") always tells his audience 

this: “Most waiters are keen ob- 
servers of human nature. They 

can size up a customer at a glance. 

They can often tell hgw much 
money he has. And they lose re- 

spect for people who overtip as 

well as for those who undertip. 
SQUIRREL: Pocket is a handy hiding 
place for extra silverware. It saves time. 
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‘Do you really mean to say this has 

BUSY: ‘Don't bother me just because 

you need a fork. | don't even see you!” 

i’ : 
h is stale? It smells perfectly fine to me, sirl"’ 

. ae. AFL 

GROWLER: Laughton makes it clear to 
diner that he has been undertipped. 

FHL 
F i 

IF A CHILL’s been put on your day’s 
fun because you're suffering with an 
ordinary headache, neuritic or neu- 
ralgic pain, take Bayer Aspirin right 
away—and chances are, your pain 
and discomfort will be gone so 
quickly you'll hardly believe it. 

One reason for this js that when 
you take Bayer Aspirin tablets, they 
start to disintegrate in your stomach 
almost instantly, to bring you relief 
from pain with amazing speed. 

What's more, you can use Bayer 
Aspirin with complete confidence. 

~ 

This is because its single active in- 
gredient is so effective, doctors regu- 
larly prescribe it for pain relief... 

is‘so wonderfully gentle to the 
system, mothers give it even to small 
children on their doctor's advice. 

So, when you're in pain, don’t ex- 
periment with drugs that haven't 
stood the test of time. For fast, de- 
pendable relief, do as millions of 
people do—take Bayer Aspirin. And 
when you buy, don’t ask for it by 
the name “Aspirin” alone — always 
make sure you ask for Bayer Aspirin. 

New... Bayer Aspirin ia Children's Size 
@ New 2'2 grain tablets (containing 
holf the amount of regulor size Boyer 
Aspirin tablets) provide proper chil- 
dren's dosage os prescibed by your 
doctor. 30 Tablets—25¢. 

Because no other pain reliever can match its record of use by 
millions of normal people, without ill effect, one thing 

you can take with complete confidence is genuine 

VER“ ASPIRIN 
FEBRUARY 3, 1952 parade 11 
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Fine Shave ? 

Feeling Fine ! 

( i j Wiry | 

tr Ben-Ga 
THE ORIGINAL BAUME ANALGESIQUE 

A HY GARDNER FEATURETTE: 

DROP 
THAT 

SPARE TIME fun to magazine artist Al Parker © 
means sitting at the drums and letting himself go. 

When do they give brushes the brush-off ? 

WAS LUNCHING with Broadway 

star Robert Alda in Danny's 

Hide-A-Way, the famous New 

York restaurant, when he 

brought up an interesting question. 

“Nowadays,” he said, “painting 

seems to be everyone’s hobby. I won- 

der what the professional painters 
have as hobbies.” 

I wondered too. 
So I went up to the headquarters of 

the Famous Artists Course, in West- 
port, Conn. 

Sure enough, the office of this 

artists’ mail order school was loaded 
with information. Here’s what I 

found out: 

He’s a Dog Lover 

ORMAN ROCKWELL, one of the most 

famous magazine cover artists in 

the country, does not paint in his 
spare time. He raises Labrador Re- 

trievers on his Vermont Farm. 

And Peter Helck, the renowned 

painter of autos, collects old-time 

racing cars in his free moments. 

His pet buggy is “Old 16,” the Loco- 

mobile racer that won the Vanderbilt 

cup in 1908. 
@ Cigar-chewing Al Dorne, president 

and founder of the Famous Artists 

Course, is one of the ranking trap- 

shooters in America. 

@ Cartoonist Bob Dunn (star of the 

Dumont TV show, “Quick on the 

Draw”), invents tricks to play. on 
friends. He carries a bagful of gim- 

micks, including those cigars that ex- 

plode, wherever he goes. 
@ Al Parker, whose mother-and- 

daughter magazine covers have en- 

= 

deared him to millions, is an amateur 

musician. He plays the drums. 

A few years ago, Al formed a band. 

Critics said it was the only band in 

the world in which the drummer car- 

ried the melody. 

Harold Von Schmidt, one of the 

best outdoor painters of our time, 

calls athletics his hobby. 

At 58, he’s a crack horseman and 

assistant coach of the Westport High 
football team. 

Another outdoorsman is John 

Atherton, famous as a commercial 

artist. He has written several maga- 

zine stories on the subject. 
@ Robert Fawcett is a golfer par- 

excellence; and Austin Briggs is a 

tennis addict. 
@ Ben Stahl and Jon Whitcomb are 

special cases. They do nothing but 

paint pretty girls. 

@ With a pastime like that, who 

needs a hobby? 

THERE'S NOTHING Norman Rockwell likes 
better than a walk in Vermont with dogs. 



BY PETER DRYDEN 

Want to make your life easier? Read 

this weekly report on new ideas... . 

iT STICKS TIGHT: 

@ A new plastic bonding agent 

is said to stick better than 

any glue. It's a clear odorless 

liquid that dries quickly with- 

out staining. You can use it on 
wood, leather, paper, cloth, 

plaster. Stewart-Lundahl, 7349 
Coldwater Canyon, Hollywood, 
Calif. 

TOOL-HOLDER: 

@® For your household chores, 

there's a steel tray tool-hold- 

er that fastens to any ladder. 

It also holds a quart paint can 

so it won't spill. It has three 

compartments for screws, nails 

and five hooks for tools. And 

it even has an ash tray. You can 

screw base plate to ladder, 

then slip the tray in and out as 

needed. $1.98. Tetfoam, Ambas- 

sador Bldg... St. Louis, Mo. 

FOR EASY POLISHING: 
@ Here's a simple new item for 

all those polishing jobs around 

the house or on the car: rolls 

of cotton impregnated with oil. 

Only the ends are exposed for 

use. A little rubbing makes 

silver gleam, gives rich lustre 

to copper chrome and other 

metals. Makes glass shine, too. 

You save time because no rins- 

ing is needed after polishing 

and there's no paste to cake on 

hands or dirty wet rag to han- 

dle. Embree, 10 W. Mraviag Pl.. 
Elizabeth, N.J. 

‘NAIL’ CLIPS: 

@ You'll find many uses in your 

home for these wonderful new 

metal clips. They have slots 

1%" long into which you can 

Slide plywood, other types of 

wood, glass or metal up to 

4."-thick. Like nails, the clips 

are easy to hammer. They have a 

variety of uses. Among them 

are: braces for making shelves; 

drawer divider supports for 

your kitchen cabinets; sup-’ 
ports for compartments in bu-' 
reau drawers; and for instal- 

lation of glass window ventila- 

tors. They are inexpensive: 24 

for $1. Scott, 1028 E. 65rd St... 
Chicago, Ill. 

You'll be wile to decorate your hile 

more easily with this amazing new 

PAINT BRUSH. Said to employ the 

first major changes in paint brushes in 

a century, it hos a built-in reservoir 

which feeds paint to the bristles. That 

means you can paint a much larger 

area with one stroke. Special bristle 

construction will give longer wear. 

Pittsburgh Plate Gloss Co., 632 Du- 

quesne Way, Pittsburgh, Poa. 

A handy UTILITY WORKBOARD 

made of handsome maple won't scratch 

or scuff your kitchen table. it has 4 rub- 

ber suction cups to anchor it firmly in 

place. Set it partly over the table edge : 

and it provides a place to attach your 

food chopper. The board is 12°x18". 

Lorelei, 828 N. Wells, Chicago, Mil. 

Harsh cigoret nicotine is removed by 

this inexpensive DISPOSABLE FILTER- 

AND-HOLDER. Each holder has a 

built-in filter which cools the smoke. You 

can use one for week and then throw 

it awoy. There's no bothersome clean- 

ing to do. Price: 3 for 25¢. Frank, 

685 Fifth Avenve, New York, N. Y. 

Sr So FR ET LTRS A ERAT TEER 

look for the items reported above of your loco! stores. If they ore not yet avoilable, write 

firms listed. Mention PARADE to get complete information. 

YOU CAN BUILD THIS ALADDIN READI-CUT 
HOUSE YOURSELF... and Save Hundreds of Dollars! 
For over 45 years Aladdin has manufactured its owo houses and sold them direet to 
home builders. The finest quality KILN DRY lumber is used. This lumber js cut to exact 
size on fast, precision machines in Aladdin's own mills. Because the Aladdin Readi-Cut 
System eliminates expensive hand measuring and cutting you save as much as 30% on 
labor. You save 18% on waste also, Aad you can choose the size and style house you 

want from Aladdia’s 110 beautiful designs. YOUR COMPLETE HOUSE will be 

delivered IN ONE SHIPMENT direct from our mills. Not only will you save money 

peat enbaeetches: tb Sapwerrbr omy yy  no 

Every hour you put in on the 
construction of your Aladdin 
house means a saving to you of 
from $2 w $3 per hour—$14 to 

$21 a day! Tosal carpenter work runs from 500 © 
1200 hours, depending on the house you choose. 

| WHAT 
WHAT YOu GET poe READI-CUT 

Ne Cee MEANS 
The picture at right shows 
how Aladdia lumber is cut 

to exact sise—mitred and 

bevelled for perfect fit. An 

Aladdin Readi-Cut House 

is identical in DESIGN, 

CONSTRUCTION and 

MATERIALS to the best 

architect-planned and 

LS 
© SIDING © MILLWORK 
® FLOORING é¢ MOULDINGS 
© DOORS ow 
© HARDWARE © GLASS 

Led I “ALADDIN HOUSES ARE NOT PREFABRICATED 

wen ! THE ATADDIN C 
yi BAY CITY, MICHIGAN Years 
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New Veto says no, no to underarm 
“O”. Super-effective Veto stops odor 
instantly .. . checks perspiration 
more effectively! It’s an exclusive 
“‘wonder-formula.” 

Veto is light, fluffy — smooths on and 
absorbs as easily as vanishing cream. 
Never cakes or dries out in the jar. 
Hasa delightful fragrance you'll love. 
Ninety-nine out of one hundred 
women (99/100) find Veto safe for 
their skin. Veto is aafe for fabrics, too. 

Guard daintiness from bath to bath 
by using super-effective Veto daily. 
Get it now at any coametic counter. 

‘ Big Names 

... make news. Read about 
"s Big Names in Hy 
er's ‘Newsreel.” 
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Shaped like a bone— hard like a 
B DOG BISCUITS fA 

i 

LPLP » 

"£ 
- 

25% 

Minerals . . : = e | 

RATIGHRAL BISCUIT COMPANY 

Company,Rept 2 FREE 

446 B L@th &t., New Yorn 9, x. vy. SAMPLE 
Send me free MILK-BORE DOG BIBCUrT. Also te | 

Deg.” (Paste coupen on posteard if you wish.) 
, a - Fa . we 

. , : : Cy, ‘ 

a 

Ler pound BONNET : A direct copy of what Mexican workman wears 
ae ee argarine! So buy GAY PEON PANTS: for festivals. They're blue-striped on natural hand- 

nde ee oe Ms woven fabric. “‘Wedding shirt’ is embroidered. 
Sean eee 8 See SS ee ee 
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REBOZO (stole) matches a ballet- 
length dance frock, handwoven and 

glittering with sequins, hand-painting. 

TCH OUT, France and Italy! There's a 

ew fashion world just south of the 

rder, down Mexico way. American 

vacationers long have admired colorful, 
comfortable Mexican styles. Now designers are 

adapting Latin fashions for American use. 

Their variety is as extensive as Mexican 

scenery, ranging from items like sequined 

espadrilles (sandals) to handcrafted straw hats. 

PARADE’s Allan Gould photographed 

the fashions on his wife, model Skye Patrick, 

while they cruised the Caribbean aboard 

the Grace liner Santa Rosa. 

MEXICAN. inspired accessories ore with wispy brim, handsome woven VIVID Acapulco shorts worn with peasant shirt 
inexpensive. Shown are sequin espa- silver bag, belt with fish-on-a-hook that may be belted or loose. These are typical of 
drilles (sandals), a woven straw hat buckle, and handmade silver jewelry. Mexican leisure styles to be seen on U.S. beaches. 

Now, satinize your skin. Pacquins liquid-cream, Pacquins 
Silk ‘n’ Satin—with its amazing satinizing action—softens, smooths 
the beauty layers of your skin . . . satinizes every inch of you! 
Imagine your hands as soft, as smooth as the protected parts of 
your body! Imagine your shoulders, arms, legs—all of you— 
sleeked to a satin finish! That is what , 
the lanolin-richness, the satinizing t- Stlnizes 
action of Silk ‘n’ Satin promise. e 

Smooth Silk ’n’ Satin over your body 
after your bath . . . over your hands frequently during the day. 
Silk ‘n’ Satin disappears quickly, leaving only a delicious fragrance 
...@ satin skin. Ask for it at your favorite cosmetic counter — 
49¢ and 25¢, plus tax. ~~ 
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a Hollywood star's kitchen to youl Yvonne De Carlo likes to serve this Peach Cheese Pie to her guests. And she’s sure that you will, too. 
ec ae aoe 

: “gain 

‘ By Beth Merriman, PARADE’S FOOD EDITOR 
A movie star offers you her own... 
esas easnerneeneeneeneeneneneaemeaeenteenemeaeeeeeemneennnnneaneaneneenenennnne ae 

- VONNE DE CARLO, Hollywood star, is 

a good cook and can prove it with 

a pie as glamorous as a movie set! 

“This peach cheese pie is a wonder- 

ful, rich dessert that will complement 

any dinner,” says Yvonne. “I also serve 

it as a favorite late snack.” * 

Peach Cheese Pie 

Crumb Crust: Rell 16 graham crackers inte crumbs; 

add 3 tablespoons suger and Y; tup melted butter or 

margarine; blend well. Pack inte 9-inch pie pan te 

cover bottom end sides. Boke of 350°F. 10 minutes. 

PM LE OO PA STP. 

ae 

oy 

Blend cream cheese ond milk. Add suger, eggs and 
vanilia; beat with rotary beater until smooth. Place 

| peach slices in pie shell. Pour cheese mixture over 
Pyttie peaches; bake in moderate , 350°F., 30 minutes. 

« COOL baked pie shell after baking, then arrange the Y aa tf desired, garnish top with additional peach slices 
drained canned peach slices carefully in the shell. and dust with nutmeg. 

is > + _ nae 

» 
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Sleep like a top— 
or lie awake nights ? 

SWITCH TO POSTUM—and sleep! 
It’s caffein-free! No “Coffee Nerves” ! 

Do you toes and turn all night long 
~ get up feeling tired, worn-out — 
herves on edge? Your trouble may 
be “coffee nerves” — brought on by 
the caffein in coffee or tea. While 
many can stand caffein, 
others suffer sleeplessness, ner- 

So make the 

~ switch to caffein-free 
postum! See if you don't sleep 
better, feel better, enjoy life more! 

cup. 
made instantly, right in the cup! 

tw Neuralgia Pain 

# Sloan's 
Greatest name in pein-relieving 

LINIMENT 

3 
KLUTCH holds them 
KLUTCH forms a comfort cushion; holds 

as well as with natural teeth. K 
the constant fear of a droppirg, rocking, 

plate. 25¢ and 50¢ at $64 
If your druggist hasn't it, den’t waste 
money on Hutes, but send us 10¢ and 
we will mail you a generous trial box. 

KLUTCH CO., Box 5270-8 ELMIRA, HM. Y. 

Greatest corn remedy dis- 
covery in 70 years! Teats 
show this new medication 
went to work 33% faster. 
New miracte Phenvt- 
ium ( Fen-ill- 
ee-um), gete at the hase of 
vour corn and helps case it 
out. Cora or callus plasters. 
Acdtruse counters now. 

18 perede FEBRUARY 3, 1952 
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CREDITS 

Cover, Walter Chandoha; 2, 
INP; 4-strip, INP; 6-7, 
Johna Pepper; 8-9, INP, 
Wide World; 10-11 Ben & 
Sid Ross; 12, Acme; 14-15, 
Allan Gould; 16, Gommi ; 18- 
19, Arthur Shay; 20-21, 
Carroll Seghers I1; 22-23, 
Warner Bros. 

Do These Jokes |) 
They’re printed on the back of bus and streetcar 

“Get this one,’’ a young Chicagoan says, as he reads the daily joke on his transfer. 

@ You can have fun here— even in a blizzard... 

CHICAGO. 

HEN YOU BOARD a bus or ele- 

vated train here, the passen- 

gers may be chuckling. 

Why? 

It started this winter. The Chicago 

Transit Authority wanted to print ads 

on the back of transfers. 

@ “But,” asked advertisers, “who reads 
the backs?”’ 

@® Admen Charles A. Reincke and 

Joseph J. Finn of Chicago Transferads 

came up with this idea: why not print 

jokes—on the back of each transfer. 

@ Within a week, 1,000,000 Chicagoans 
were awaiting their daily joke (some 

of them hoping it would be better than 
yesterday’s). 

Result: advertisers flocked to pay 

$450 a day for space on transfers. And 
some passengers claimed the jokes took 

a lot of the “pain” out of riding on 

crowded buses. 

They Like Their Jokes 

ow, they’re part of Chicago. 

Riders who never met before ask, 

“How'd you like today’s joke?” 

One couple who met over a transfer 

has already married. And during Chi- 
cago’s big blizzard a few weeks ago, the 

driver of a stalled bus kept passengers 

chuckling by reading them old transfer 
jokes. 

Funny or not, the jokes have started 

Chicagoans turning over their transfers. 

_ 

fi 



Do People 
Guess Wrong 

About Your Age? 
, Yo salespeople suggest Xe ee Do salespeop ge 

JOKE PICKERS Rainche (center), Finn (right) matronly hats and toned-down 

and their associates, keep Chicago smiling. colors instead of the spar- 

kling, chic little samples on 
the mannequins ? ‘ 

It’s a painful experience. 
But you don’t have to bear it! 
For often it's just dry skin 

that lines your face and adds 
the extra years. 

For such skin, Woodbury 
has a marvelous Dry Skin 
Cream, with a wonder-work- 
ing ingredient called penaten! 

Penaten’s special magic is 

that it penetrates deeper into 
the important corneum layer 
of the skin—and carries the 

rich benefits of lanolin and 3S 
other special skin softners 

deeper than ever before ! 

Spend five minutes a day 
with Woodbury Dry Skin 
Cream and see how little dry 
lines and rough flakes seem 
to melt away! Watch your 

, skin take on a lovely néw soft- 
a | ht Laem, ness. Others will notice it too! 

; et } Woodbury Dry Skin Cream 
costs only 25¢ to 97¢, plus tax. 

it..: a 

She Helps Prevent Cavities with — 
Amazing Amm-i-dent Toothpaste 

Make You Laugh? 
transfers to amuse the riders .. . 

* 

7 

_— Fo 

ea 

Here are some of the ‘Smile G Day" jokes Chicagoans are talking about. They've started collecting them. 

+ 
( > 

D.. you have any cavities 
last year? If the answer is “yes’’, 
then change your toothpaste. 
Change away from the toothpaste 
you were using when you got 
those cavities. Change to an am- 
moniated toothpaste—Amm-i-dent 

. Toothpaste—for less tooth decay. si 
ie ..:: Be 

. Amm-i-dent's results have bee Amm-dent oth ciara, and edie Test ohoe 
Reduce Say Anes dent's peed se n m- 

u S ferpaiine ties crodueed these beer 

Tooth Decay iit 
Because Its [ame & Saal 

4 ~~ "Ae 

Ammoniated! 2 -aaaeay 

Bite. % 

; 

£ 

More dentists recommend Amm-i-dent 
Toothpaste and Tooth Powder than any 
other dentifrice in America. Thousands of 
wise mothers have bought Amm-i-dent fer 
their children, on the advice of dentists. 

FEBRUARY 3, 1952 parede i198 
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NEW! AMAZING 
COUGH RELIEF! 

spre: ads in his e tee Oy. OUR wwe ps over his faee. 

= : ‘Doing’ Hair All-/ -One! _— mia : Fr ee aaa 7 st 
we * J ’ :e 4 % ~ sig: é - ; 5 Nn « 

; at - a : “ i. % , re aia ; . og + 2 =i Py, Ps a ¢ 

lather gently 
clinging dust film, 

smooth ond soft yet manageable even to the 
ends .. . radiant In beavty and feminine lovell- 
news. Mokes permanent lost longer! And Marlene’: 
doesn't just make your hair want to curl... each 
Marlene's Shampoo ond set actvally curls it with- 

ovt permonent waving. 

i MAARLENE’S cu Ne : 
Adrien Booth, Lovely Motion Picture Ster HAIR WAVING SHAMPOO 

NO CLOUDING SOAP FILM EVEN IN HARD WATER! 
Contains not a trace of soap, nothing hersh, nothing drying or dulling 
whatsoever. It cleans, conditions and glorifies your heir and each shampoo 
ond set curls and waves it at the some time. Get Mariene's, get the shampoo 
of your dreams and long-lasting curls and woves at the same time, or 
money back! Ask for MARLENE'S, at cosmetic counters everywhere. 

MY FALSE TEETH 
ek a ] ARS (| STAY TIGHT «v5. 

 ifteialali, a —_ AFTER DRINKING HOT COFFES! 
are: 2. te @ Mrs. J. P. of New York City writes: “1 

He screams, His face flames... 5. Onds one tear | 

wee to my 
tight even after drinking hot coffee!” 

| MIAMI. oe ip Who are the stars of 
hese wonderful pictures tell a story oe 7 tomorrow? 

a . Right now they're aver- 
that parents know all too well. They —_. | age youngsters, just wind- 

2 . (oe ing up their schooldays. 
ate pictures of photographer Carroll __ 6S "i a Tomorrow they'll be box- 
. ; ta ann FF office celebrities. Read all 
Seghers 414-month-old nephew, Bobby. a { 4 4 . Pi about them in next week's 

7 i — re F PARADE: find out ho ... are always a hazard. Rarely has a camera recorded the cry of a_ | b> SF, many 0S: hane ent girls Wien wen dive, fa ae 

baby with such dramatic power. 

er : 

HE’S had some love and is ready to 
smile. Storm's over — till next time. 

win movie contracts and 
what it takes to keep them. 
PARADE visits one of Hol- 
lywood's ga studios to 
meet New Faces! 

you're NOT the one who 
makes driving dangerous 
for others — or rand yourself. 
Reminder: too much speed 
is ALWAYS dangerous. 

FEBRUARY 3, 1952 garede 21 



Goodbye, 

» Chorus 

Girls... 
"We want dancers,” says 

movie casting expert... 

Weve added a Smile 
to your'Health Breakfast’ 

in. ws ee ee ee PMH SoG 

t oe e 
* a ws e -” + Try Posts NEW ‘Magic-Oven’ flavor_ 

NEW cnisper flakes! 
Now, you'll eat bran and LOVE it ! 

-~ You'll love the exciting NEW “Magic-Oven” flavor—the NEW crisp- 
' mess now in the NEW Post's 40% Bran Flakes. And you get the 

grand healthful advantages bran gives—vital “Keep-Regular” benefits 
no other type of cereal can match! 

This nutritious food helps prevent constipation caused by lack of 
bulk in the diet. And it gives you important B vitamins: thiamine and 
niacin; essential! minerals: phosphorus and iron! 

Make Post's a regular part of your breakfast. Eat ‘em for flavor and 
eat ‘em for health—you win both ways! 

= Ce 0 saver, WHEN YOU KEEP WELL / 
22 perede FEBRUARY 3, 1952 



BY EDWARD HUTCHINGS 

HOLLYWOOD. 

HE OLD-STYLE chorus girl is 

as dead as a dodo,” says 

Leroy Prinz. He’s the man 

who picks all the girls for 

the Warner Brothers movie musi- 

cals. This past year, he’s helped 

cast eight shows. 

“The girl with no talent who 

joins the chorus just because she 

expects to get nice things like 

diamonds, orchids and cham- 

pagne is practically extinct,” 
Prinz says. 

@ He says, “In the past year, 

we've gotten a newW crop of girls— 

fresh, pretty, talented, serious 

and ambitious. Their parents 

have had them trained from 

childhood, so by the time they're 
18 or 19 they’re seasoned dancers. 

@ “We don’t even call them 

chorus girls any more,” Prinz de- 

clares. “They’re dancers.” 

One thing remains unchanged, 
however. 

“Most girls,” says Prinz sadly, 

“don’t know how to walk.” 

The Back View Counts 

Pre KEEPS about 25 feet be- 

tween himself and the girls 

he is interviewing, so they 

have to walk across a broad 

stretch of floor to reach him. It 

is not until Prinz tells them the 

interview is over, and they walk 

away that he makes up his mind. 

“They think my eye is off them 

.and they relax,’’ says Prinz. 

“They jiggle out on their heels, 

waggling their whole frame, look- 

ing completely ungraceful!” 

Prinz says walking gracefully 

is simply a matter of putting 

down the ball of the foot first, 
then letting the heel follow. When 

you do that, you look fine, coming 
or going. 

Flo Had a Test 

ECENTLY, Prinz picked up the 

information that the late 

Flo Ziegfeld had his own .- 

test for shapely legs. He’d take 

three quarters, put one between 

a chorus girl’s knees, one between 

her thighs and one between her 

Calves. If she could hold all three 

in place, standing naturally, then 

she had perfect legs! 

® Prinz was so excited by this 
discovery that he tried it out on 

himself. His wife found him, sur- 

Tounded by quarters, looking very 
angry. 

® “You wanna know some- 

thing?” shouted the enraged di- 

rector. “Anybody who could do 

that would have to be built like 

a duck!” 

DANCE expert LeRoy Prinz (left) says 
girls reveal natural grace in simple ac- 

¢ 

JEAN'S talent and grace won her a 
job in musical, ‘She's Working Her 

“A BAREFOOTED woman is the ugli- 
est thing in the world,"’ says Prinz. He 

,, 

z 
aan 

tions like fixing shoe strap. He taught 
Dietrich and Shirley Temple to dance. 

Way Through College.’ Film features 
another pretty dancer: Virginia Mayo. 

claims that high heels make legs at- 
tractive by tightening leg muscles. 

Your 

BEST 
FRIEND 

Is a Glass of 
Sparkling 

Refreshing 

... with U.S. Defense Bonds. 
You'll find it’s the surest 
way there is to keep a real 
savings program going... 
And new features let you 
keep your bonds for 20 
years, not just 10. Buy them 
regularly. . a 

Beware Cough; 
From Common Colds 

That HANG ON . 
Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help n coughs due to colds 
and aid nature to soothe and heal raw, 
tender, inflamed bronchial mem- 
branes. Guaranteed to please you or 
money refunded. Creomulsion has 
stood the test of millions of users. 

CREOMUESION 
relieves Coughs, Chest Acute Bronchitis 

FEGRUARY 3, 1952> pavede 23 
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ST. LOUIS, FEBRUARY 3, 1952 
OKAY, BOY HERE VP es - AND WHEN 
I AM FULL OF ) se : WE FINISH 
STEAM -- WE'LL } cele 
START ON YOUR 

2h, 
we Cog Seal: eee 

" 
>» oe : a" 

oct eae hs 
a 

IF WE’O HELP EACH 
OTHER WITH THE 
WORK AROLIND OUR 
HOUSES, IT WOULD 
MAKE IT LOOK 
A LOT EASIER pS 

NO PLAY MAKES JACK HE NEI . 
= £ T ARE CO : A DULL BOY, YOU KNOW 

y. f ro) Cimon SURE-- ALL WORK AND wag | 

T HEAR THEM DON'T -FORGET, DAGWOOD-- SAWING SOMETHING-- B, — — 
THANK GOODNESS, + . ) SKN-X-X-X \ A | a Ct _— pin saa ent Overs 
AT LAST THEY'VE ia | * 

; XN a 

Read “They'll Do It Every Time" in the daily Post-Dispatch 

oh > ae’ 6» sete 
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THAT'S MIGHTY NICE 0’ HER T' REMEMBER } 
JUNIOR'S BIRTHDAY, BUT- HEY, wait ¢. THIN’ IN THERE THAT COULD 
A MeleN-U-T-E // T= «| «| ABOUT BAKIN’ RUIN TH’ LITTLE FELLER - 

? | —— — | | BIRTHDAY CAKES- | |LET’'S GO SEE GRANOMA/’ 
‘ x 5 ; agg Se ee ‘~ 7 a  - na a Ae | Satur: 

° vss, et 1 4 - wren os ‘ty 
* ; be + ee! eT Ae ve 

ae 4 ~ We — Ls5 ‘~@ va fe oe : a 
A: c oe Sty : .. . 

i Yan . 

: . _ “,., And with demand tor scrap iron so high... beauties like that a” , -- 
Hi, GRANDMA / HAVE A} . | [H-M// IT'S DELICIOUS] [GIGGLES BAKED IT} — are getting scarce! ... gave you your change! . . . look in the toe of your left shoe! . . . 
BITE O' CAKE // —* = | |AN'TH' ICING I$ AN' WE WONDERED “, [FEEL ALL RIGHT, —— . — ——— ) PEN ORR 
Seen) Aen | [MARVELOUS /] | [IF IT WAS ANY GOOD!) ~, GRANDMA? 

iy 
2 
we 

——) 

YA SEE, WE WANTED YOU | [AN’ IF IT DIDN’T MAKE 
T’ EAT SOME O' IT FIRST- 7] | YOU SICK , THEN WE'D 
eee CT ee | (GIVE IT T’ JUNIOR -- G 

be the some bunch of loafers that’s abuays hengine ¢ 
watching steam shovels work...” 

Parker 

S$ YOULL LIKE VeQ‘s 
LIVELY FLAVOR ELEANOR/ 

Id been 

traveling 
since 

...was exhausted. A friend who met ... tried V-8. Why, I never tasted anything more ...@ single juice can 
me suggested we go to the airlines refreshing! V-8’s blend of 8 garden-fresh vege- patch. Since that day, I’ve 
restaurant.That iswhenI first... table juices has Lively Flavor and Goodness... found lots of others who... 

“Scaramouche” 
Color by Technicolor 

— a .. . like V-8, too, especially children.It’s i .. .every day, too. They love its taste; can’tgetenough, ...great treat for 
x — 

"eaee their first choice for party seals and... [a= of it. And is so good for them! I think it’sa... the whole family. 

{ 
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I WANT TO SHOW 
YOU MY. 
VACATION 

By ERNIE SUSHMILLER~ PHOTOS 

Hi YA,NANCY }°{ YOU'RE JUST IN te Vu 
f\ TIME, SLUGGO--| fF i 

| a ws tarruee Yo THESE ARE THE | THOSE THINGS ARE —— Lert BENING. PICTURES I parr ue tae STALACTITES To Woops TOOK AT eS HANGING FROM 
CROVNEY dig | THE ROOF OF 
CAVERN _fewees THE CAVE 

eee eereee 

BUT IT TOOK MILLIONS [COME OVER TO MY HOUSE --- I'LL 
OF YEARS FOR SHOW YOU SOMETHING 
THEM TO FORM | 

oe 
7 oom 

x 

— — —— 

REMEMBER THAT 
FREEZING RAIN 
WE HAD LAST 
NIGHT ? a > 

ADVERTISEMENT 

SPECIALLY MADE FOR 

ST. LOUIS AREA 
TYPE OF 

WATER 
MAKES THIS WATER EVEN SOFTER THAN RAIN 

Mrs. Mary Fox | a United StatesTestingCo., Inc. 

4108 Maryland, St. Louis, Mo. =. “WE FIND that Rinso gets out more 

other type of washday product. 
Rinso makes clothes whiter and 
brighter than new,” report impar- 
tial laboratories of the United . 

States Testing Co., Inc. EES J Rinso with Soliem...puts sunshine in your wash/ 
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RAST ROO canisters 

> ERE'S WHERE HIS USUAL STAND 
THING... BERNIE, A “HACKIE - (S...WEY, THERE HE _ WE'RE 

WAS JUST TELLIN’ ME LUCKY.... > 

a : - : a | ve a E WISH YA'D YEAH,CHAMP...1 TOOK IM VY RIGHT? tm 2 LOOK,FERRETTE... Ag NO”? BONZER ¢ 3 SHORE 
IN A BATHROBE...HIM AN’ A < CURIOUS..MAY- || WE'RE HOT NOW...WE \DER FENCE VILL “|| PEENEESH DROP VORE GUN 
BLONDE DOWN 10 BERRY ST. )BE..HMMLET'S || KNOCKED OFF D'LAST )NODT TAKE DER 1'D LICK ALL 
HOP IN...I'LL SHOW YA.. GO...AWFUL || Guy...MEBBE WE JiST DIAMONOTS 
BAO SECTION OF STRANGE ! ONLESS HE IS 

| i KNOCKED OFF? 

4 

*UMCZ-HAZON Ma of | 

‘s 

* 

s 

= 

; | 
+ 

This feature appears every day in the daily Post-Dispatch | By M cEvoy and Striebel DIXIE DUGAN 
—S SC 

iF YOU BEHAVE YOURSELF AT. THE JA IT’S A DEAL / f=) IT'LL COME FOR }es AW RI, I KNOW IT’S NOT GOOD TO GOLLY— IT’S ALREADY ! 
z F ‘A YOu AT FIVE—/ > #@ ( AUNTIE BARGAIN FOR ACHILO’S _/ WORTH | | FIVE O’CLOCK— PARTY, AUNTIE DIXIE WiLL" GIVE 

YOU A DIME a OIXiE 2 | [GOOD BEHAVIOR, BUT IN 
\ Psa i fe ef 4 THIS CASE | WANT TO 
WYP: aoe * a — oF dae |! , 2 : PROVE THAT IMOGENE 

biden acearezs ef ON Bm) ae ae ‘A WILL BE A GOOD 
Ne ! - 1 BUSINESS WOMAN 

SOME 
DAY 

AREN'T YOU GONNA + 9 |You muST TELL ME 
ASK IFI BEHAVED? J77 | Mp7! [ meq [YOURSELF /- DO You 

a CoA || 14 |OESERVE THE ii. i . ; Brash ta ate % 

ee : “+141 |pime ? 
T ‘ ; ; Bt , ‘ ite te a “ ; : ; 4 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

7 

. 

Get a Flying Start on your day! 
You don’t need a heavy, expensive breakfast to start the Cheerios—made from energizing oats—are so deli- 

day right. Studies at a leading university show that, in cious. Crisp! Appetizing! Shaped like golden, little 

most cases, those who ate a light cereal breakfast such doughnuts. It’s the one and only famous OAT cereal 

as Cheerios, milk, fruit, bread and butter worked just as that needs no cooking. Get Cheerios. Ask for the family 

well as those who ate an old-fashioned, heavy breakfast. size package. Contains 50% more than the regular size. 
‘ 
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AT 
CHICAGO ACADEMY OF FINE 
ARTS, | FOUND THAT 
sagas: CARTOONS 

COMPANY TIME ISA 
i ee | oe. Et te Ne 

pe A ay eld a Enioy OFF THE RECORD Appearing Exclusively in the 
J . - x ate 2 ps es am 

, hot ie 2 oF - 
' ™ LEB ES 46 ye 4 

iy ae so SS >. PP 4 "ES , Ae le ge: omeees— | FLOODED COMIC SYNDICATES 
| 4, a i H SKETCHES FOR A YEAR 2G ing wr . 

Ay vn. 

ETA pe N 1934 ONE OFFICE GAVE IN, AND 
rer THE RECORD” WAS BORN. 

GOI rs Me SO a OO ON a = ane, OO aN a OO i in 
“a 4a . “ —— “s : 2 a Pe ae te 28 hea sao a 5% eS ee) ver Oe eG ox tage PAN Me A eee . : ORDER IN ADVANCE FROM YOUR CARRIER, NEWS DEALER OR NEWSPAPERBOY...OR TELEPHONE MAIN Ti11 

THE JACKSON TW NS This feature appears every day in the daily Post-Dispatch By Dick Brooks 

Look, TERMITE / THIS VJAN'S RIGHT’ HE [5 } OKAY, BUT I'LL HAFTA GET HELLO 2x4 ! THIS IS 2x3? 
CLA NOLLEDGE _/ STRICTLY FOR THE ANOTHER GUY INON IT AND | | CAN YA RENT ME BENNY AN’ 
CHARACTER WHO'S <4 BIRDS! CAN You FIX IT] | HELL HAFTA GET HIS CUT ¢ HIS PALS >............ ONE CANDY 
COMING TONIGHT IS Y SO HE AT LEAST TAKES] | IT'LL RUN YA ‘BOUT BAR /............. OKAY, ONE AN’ 
A GRADE A’ EEF ¢ _/ US OUT FORA SODA ? | | THREE AN’ A HALF A HALF AN’ YOU DELIVER ? 

“ehttsy: 9 ane \ WE CAN‘T JUST SIT IN CANDY BARS ! 2X3 SIGNING 4c | A JOB WAKIN’ 
rer HERE ALL NIGHT? OFF 9 ge 

. : HIM UP # 

AO gy 0 
ess \ 

I'LL WAIT'LL THEY'VE . es NOW'S THE i WELL, IT HALF BUT, BOY, THEY SURE 
TALKED A WHILE SO'S M |TIME ? BLAST WORKED # MAYBE GOT THE TWING OUTA 
IT WON'T LOOK LIKE OFF, BENNY. FB CLARENCE DIDN'T THE HOUSE INA HURRY ¢ 
IT WAS PLANNED 9 ke: MIND BENNY AN’ 

ADVERTISEMENT 

start singing tor or 

My Supper early |, |[ge7 3 
in the morning / 

in 

i 

40 

Ro} Reymdde Tobere Compnery 

| TRIED MANY BRANDS | | Ae AMD PICKED CAnaes / NOTED THROAT SPECIALISTS REPORTED | So eee ae 
CAMELS AGREE WITH MY — P25 So eee 
THROAT AND YOU CANT 
BEAT ‘EM FOR FLAVOR ! 

eal 

in @ coast-to-coast test of hundreds of people whe smoked 
Camels —end only Cameis— fer 30 consecutive deys! 

America’s most popular cigarette ! 
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ONE DOLLAR FOR EACH ODDITY USED—SEND THEM 
TO THE EVERYDAY MAGAZINE, ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

ADVERTISEMENT 

od 

This feature appears every day in the daily Post-Dispatch 
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Brand-new and wonderfully 
different! 

Procter & Gamble’s most exciting 
washday discovery in more than 100 
years! CHEER is sensationally 
different —specially made to do 
“tough-job” washing as no soap 
you've ever used can do it! 

Like magic for tough washes— 
ali washes! 

Watch new CHEER tackle the washing 
you dread most—and turn it sparkling 
clean. Test it on grimy work clothes... 
dirt-smeared play clothes. . . grease- 
stained towels. Once you see how 
new patented CHEER suds get these 
“tough jobs” cleaner in hardest water, 
you ll see why CHEER gets all your 

wash so wonderfully clean and white! 

Here’s the secret! 

Specially 

from any washing product 
you ve ever used! CHEER is specially 
made with the extra power you need 
for your extra-tough washing jobs! 

Safe for colors, kind to hands! 

With all its extra washing power, 
new CHEER is safe for colored wash- 
ables, kind to hands. Yes, the 

moment you open the package and 
smell CHEER’s pleasant, sir-tresh 
aroma you'll want to use CHEER for 
everything you wash! 

Double-your-money back jf you don’t 
agree that new CHEER does “tough-job” 
washing better, gets all your clothes 
CLEANER than any soap you can buy. And 
new CHEER gets clothes whiter than any 
leading soap, in hardest water. CHEER not 
only removes grease and graying dirt, but 
dulling soap film as well. Try it next washday! 

made for 

Keep CHEER on 

hand! Get the 

Giant Economy 

Size package 

New formula makes CHEER different ate eae ene ane ane aes ae ae en a a ae oe een ee as ee ee ee ed 

—— = Pl 

- 

No matter what soap you're using now, CHEER guarantees a CLEANER wash 
© 1081. THE PROCTER @ GAMBLE COMPANY CHEER IS THE TRADE-MARK 

OF A SPECIAL ALL-PURPOSE DETERGENT MACE &Y PROCTER @ GAMBLE 



Synapsis: THE MARRINGE CEREMONY AZ 
PLE. TILLICUM BREAKS 

OFFERS SOME GRAIN TO HER GODS, MMS, §=HAL. A RAISED STONE FIREPLACE RUNS DOWN THE CENTER SOATY HEMPCAR: GEIS GET 
THE RED GODS OF THE FORESTS; WHILE Me FOR COOKING AND HEATING, THE SMOKE ESCAPING THROUGH am fale pag PP apo Pa 
BOLTAR ROARS FOR ALL THE WORLD Pct «THE OPEN GABLES. ALONG THE WALL CURTAINED STALLS 1O Tite GORENOUSE TOR GhaTED teens 
TO HEAR THAT TILLICUM IS HIS MATE | [iiimmmmmmel, PROVIDE SLEEPING QUARTERS. CARVED BENCHES AND TABLES no Lannea puma 
NOW AND FOREVER! eee’ «= MAKE UP THE SIMPLE FURNISHINGS. ) 

a % S. a 

¥ * 2 Berges § 
—, - O GAS 2 88: 
ee, Rees Pe aS 
ee ae et eae PES Se 

4: Sere mS WES as ea 
ea . ’ 

A ‘aes "9 Sp, > 

ey, cas x < 

. BOLTAR LINGERS ON SHORE UNTIL HIS RESTLESS SPIRIT DRIVES 
HIM TO SEA AGAIN THEN TILLICUM RETURNS TO THE PALACE ; 
AND HER YOUNG CHARGE. has Poster 

THEN THE WOMEN SIT DOWN AF OR A LEISURELY MEN. Be 
GOSSIP, BOLTAR’S MOTHER IS THE AUTOCRAT . 
HOLD, ACCORDING TO CUSTOM. ALL THIS IS FAMILIAR TO dae Me ORK HE SAS, ae 

7O TRAVEL. WE GO TO OVERLOOK OUR AND THE OLDER WOMAN, LOOKING KEENLY AT THE NEW- | | 
COMER, NODS IN APPROVAL. HERE INDEED IS A FITTING MaTe-| | CONTENT TO PLAY WITH HIS CHILDREN AND WORSHIP HIS BORDERS AND PERHAPS DO A LITTLE 

FAIR LADY. HUNTING !” FOR HER WARRIOR SON! | next weex-- Little Hunting. 
2 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

| TONIGHT AT THE ICE POND? 1 | 1M NOT THE GAY BLADE | USED TO BE! MANY SPILLS LATER... 
OH,FUN ! we'D LOVE TO... OH NO! NO | 
ABOUT 6, YOU SAY - ICE SKATING LS , | OH, THE GIRLS ARE YEAH, AND SIT DOWN 

‘BYE, AND THANKS |! Pf Sa) Dy BP &) | SERVING HOT COFFEE —ON A BENCH 
: “ : “LETS. GET SOME ! my, FOR A CHANGE ! 

HEY, THIS COFFEE'S 
UNUSUALLY GOOO! EVEN HE NEVER 

FOR THIS PRAISED MY 
- COFFEE! 

ENJOY. FOLGER'S COFFEE, 
MOUNTAIN GROWN, : 

NO OTHER COFFEE HAS 
SUCH A KEEN, WINEY TANG. 
NO OTHER COFFEE HAS THE 
VIGOROUS , DEEPLY SATISFYING 
FLAVOR OF FOLGERS COFFEE. 
JUST TRY IT, YOU'LL SEE ! 

Available in regular, drip or Fine grind 
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TLL PICK YOU UP 
O00 NIGHT, ) TONIGHT AT EIGHT- 

6 VAN ‘s, THIRTY Py 

IDBAP WE GHOULD” 
FINIGHED HIM OFF 

ADVERTISEMENT 

OUT “A MY WAY, GANG, I’M AFTER 7 : YES, BUT.... )| WHY, SOMEBODY 
A DESP’RIT CHARACTER! ZZ | :) | WHO ARE We || ALL THE HOTN 9s 

£ ar. Pre 

WELL HELP YA. BSS 
LOCK / , 

WITH ‘LIPSTICK ON {T. NOW]({ AHA / CAUGHT GROWNUPS GO FOR m {TS A PLEASURE! 
I'VE GOT THE ANSWER / \/ RED-HANDED MOM!) HOT .N ‘gS AN i WITH MILK AND 

) : DELICIOUS “PEP-UP” A SUGAR ALREADY 
= IN, | JUSTADD 

HOT WATER! ) - : : 
3 Love awake-cup” of delicious 

: ' GOOD: Nestié’s Instant Cocoa... 

INSTANT HOT tose s, ser vom saree 
keep em going! 3 tea- 

yy * spoonfuls if a cup, add hor 
2 EST $ water, stir! (No pots to 

—_ wash). Get Nesti¢’s Ever- 

Made Right in the cup! Ready Cocos” yout ee 
4 

Gutsy NESTLEs Delicious, Different [Suess 2! 
LSRUNSr| Milk Chocolate CRUNCH BAR [SRUNSS) am 

CAN FIND THE, \f 
“SPARE”! KEEP! ) er oe 

hy AMET LTA. Pe: 7 

rae | 

MAN 1M com N 

- 
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TEX /.HELLO, TEX/.OH, TM GLAD 

D MY STUDY..QUuICK/ 

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1952 | 

HOW DID THE - 1 MUST ADMIT, VALERIE, THAT YOU IF MY EYES ARE TURNING 
ESCAPE, I ewe NOT, : HAVE A HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE GREEN, KIT --IT IS NOTA | SIGN OF SPRING / 

CosT GHTS RELAX, MY DEAR! HIS AR O -. OH, | BO HAVE ONE -- 

SLEEP BUT WORTH IT , TASTE OBVIOUSLY RUNS BC HERE/-- ITS SMALL 
. {SANDY! ANALYSIS PROVED’ TO BLONDES // ° “- AR/ 

} : P : 2 TTHE WEEKS HE'S AWAY TRAILING 
TOUGHIES / 

NHE MORTAR FROM THOS 

Ait 

ik = 
’ ee 

+ 

| 

HMM/ YOU MIGHT LOSE 4 | Mearmdile, in 4 side 
HALF YOUR HEART SOME ASZ4 | YOU AETURN /T-- ind! Dart "fas 
DAY’ LET ME TAKE aa SUE 

AKING $ 
TO THE BLIND GIRL 
WITH HER FOgD! 

= ese / 

WAIT A MINUTE! cyint oa rit plage a OUT . 
SHE DIDN'T LEAVE 74 oe Dodver'h nynbod: . PLANT! WE'VE GOT A JOB | ERE ALONG! (ams | “Te? | TO DO TONIGHT’ me 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

g 

Join the 40 Million Americans who use \ pgzeo PENS & PENCILS 
=, More people use Scripto pencils and pens than any 
7 other brand of writing instruments in the world. PENCIL 

Because of their low popular prices, they provide excellent 
high-priced writing performance at prices so low that every- 
one can afford them. If they are misplaced, there is no 
financial loss. 

Lead indicator in the pencil shows at a glance the reserve 
lead supply. A twist of the wrist renews the point. There is 

a Scripto lead “as you like it” — soft, medium, hard. Exposed 
eraser is instantly available. Durable, high-quality spring clips. 

Scripto pencils and pens are the result of over 25 years 
of mass production, mechanical precision and know-how. 
They are ideal for anyone who writes— who needs a good 
product ‘that will not wer out—at a common-sense price. 

. ALWAYS 
A SHARP 
. POINT 
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_ Fen 

oS ae Kal 2m eT'> ae ee a me ; oe BRS Bg 
Sie yak ‘ “ - 

ran THE -xa 

MAGICIAN 
BY LEE FALK & PHIL DAVIS 

Wi MANODRAKE LEFT TO STOP THAT RIFLEMAN -- HE 

MANDRAKE [22222 

: ' y 
“Ms ®ve G 

| AFTER HEROICALLY SAVING THE FLOODED 
| OF MARS By BLASTING AC NEL. FOR 
| ING WATER ,FPLAGH 16 ABANDONED By QU 

— | IN THE PATH OF THE TORRENT. THE THUNDE 
MANDRAKE SAWA | ° YOU FELLAS PLAY, | 0 TOCSES 18 UNCONSCIOUS LIKE A FR. 

ME BE BACK. wins 

: o~< 
_ 2 a A fy_) — 

ees ( 

SUDDENLY, WITH STRENGTH BORN OF DESPERATION BUT THE CHURNING TORRENT 

Fa cee || tien U “OY 
70 THE CANAL... 5A57/" DALE ORDERS THE Se nce ie aaa Fran inte COR Ean ei) 
FRIGHTENED PILOT. “WERE GONG 70 RESCUE ee . 

. 

EANWHILE ,ON THE HIGH NEAR THE STADIUM -~ THERE f I°VE STEPPED 
Pry, ie! ESTURES HYPNOTICALLY AT THE G LER OFF/ NOW WHAT‘LLI 00? 

TO BUTT INTA OUR 
BUSINESS. GO ON! 5 
STEP OFF. TL; 

athe. : 
- igs Pah pe hin 

Ett a 14h pS 2 
BA. aes: a if) peg) Re, 

red 

THIS’LL LEARN YOU VERY WELL. WHATEVER You SAY! 

FORM ETS HELPLEGSLY. HIG AiIR-HELMET SAVES HIM FROM 
IT: NO PROTECTION FROM ANOTHER IMMINENT PERIL... 
AH WHIP-SHARK. THAT I$ CIRCLING WARILY AROUND ITS PREY! 

NEXT wWeex —- THE SPUR OF DANGER 
— 

ADVERTISEMENT 

BLYTH 
ING | | THE BANKER~I'VE 7 HEADQUARTERS 
at | ee ae SAYS THATS HIS 

MASQUERADING AS A “SKID ROW" CHARACTER 
TO GATHER FEATURE MATERIAL FOR HIS 

NEWSPAPER, BERT EVENS, FAMOUS REPORTER 
WITNESSES A PECULIAR HAPPENING 

MY PAPER WANTS 
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HAENT 
TH MY STUDY..QUICK 
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| COURS NOW CID THE AR ths - i GREEN, KIT--IT ISNOTA 
SIGN OF SPRING / Aictasar est 

OH, | BO HAVE ONE --- , | RELAX, MY DEAR! HIS I MERELY MADE A Mis- y. IT COST ME A NIGHTS TASTE OBVIOUSLY RUNS PORTRAIT OF THE GUY. TAKE - WHEN : SLEEP BUT rs WORTH IT. | : j 3 ANCE --TO LOOK AT DURING 

a BRICKS 15 IDENTICAL 

TO BLONDES / 

ea. AND <Ays . FROM WH 
SHE HAS IMPORTANT yates i Ae wiLLy/ you iwioT/ 

NG $ 
TO THE aaa te 

OF TOWN/--- TO THE OLD LOCKER WAIT A MINUTE! an ys | slowly 
SHE DION’T LEAVE or , aaerae ted £ d. ’ - PLANT/ WE'VE GOT A JOB Bm HERE ALONG! Aims : | / . TO DO TONIGHT’ 

' , | : 3 , , 7 Pi | 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

~Join the 40 Million Americans who use \ ,gg7220 PENS & PENCILS 
THIS END 

=, More people use Scripto pencils and pens than ony | 
7 other brand of writing instruments in the world. p F AJ C iL 

Because of their low popular prices, they provide excellent 
high-priced writing performance at prices so low that every- 
one can afford them. If they are misplaced, there is no 
financial loss. 

Lead indicator in the pencil shows at a glance the reserve 
lead supply. A twist of the wrist renews the point. There is 
@ Scripto lead “as you like it” — soft, medium, hard. Exposed 
eraser is instantly available. Durable, high-quality spring clips. 

Scripto pencils and pens are the result of over 25 years 
of moss production, mechanical precision and know-how. 
They are ideal for anyone who writes— who needs a good 
product ‘that will not wear out—at a common-sense price. 

ALWAYS 
A SHARP 
. POINT” 
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“7ME TUE MAS NOW COME FOP YOUR FAVOR TOME, 

WOME TE GIABEAT-MUCOY-PVEP 1S BORW. 
TAA ME AND MY MAEBANS FOR YOUR Girees /* 

4 >» 
P we 2 S e 

a ~ shy ae ion . j Wty . 
ay q re itr, ; " , Sin ~ 
Ay 1h Oy oe AETe 2p , +9 SB) by : O WATE BROTABROS! MY HOMME 1S IN THE MOUNTAUINE 

THE LICENSE ON HIS STATION WAGON 16. 1-401008 Africa 
A TROPICAL LAKE 300 FEET ACROSS 

APPEARED SUDDENLY DURING THE NIGHT 
-- YET PREVIOUSLY THERE HAD BEEN 

NO SIGN OF WATER/ 
IT HAS PEMAINED FOR 31 YEARS 

ADVERTISEMENT 

pel Gee | | WHAT AWFUL LUCK! PHIL SAID HE ~ 
| | HAD SOMETHING MPORTANT. 

Welt SPOIL THAT. LETS 
GIVE HER ATBRRIBLE ) << 

ol 

4 KENTHOLATUM 

AND YOu LOOK 17, 
NEW 

> > 
— “« =7: oe = 

al 6 is ME sie - $2 cs ate de Age es 
i . 
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[B.dum had scarcely gotten home Gosh ! Listen fo this- 
fo i see A Dear 0.Hum, 

yvithende toate Ah 
great detective . 

murder iS at large inthe Hollow! | was sent -4 know who 
someone ? here to protect you ! he is ? 

Sh-I-h-+ hae 
« 
J 

> > 

A, ol ' 
* 

‘x % ~ 

This feature appears every day in the daily Post-Dispatch 

every mach towept at fate foat- 

= Why was left behind? | | f° fy 
The Inspector is being very | fF. 
mysterious! Sh-n-h- Gosh! | 

q - 4 *~ 7 
z bad 

Cafe. a 2 gw 

» Ot BRET. te 
fe 5. ae 
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; me & > os SO 
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‘ % “ee ig [as ¢ a - e . 
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o-% i 7 Se sews cade a a : 

and food for our 

out of that can now / Hm-m-m-m- fg 
| See O.Hum read the other side. § 
of that note and did as! 
He left enough fuel for the stove 

stomachs t0 -- 

ITS CERTAINLY 
A CLEVER. 
PLACE TO - 

HIDE MONEY/ 

I SUPPOSE ILL 
HAVE TO ASK 

. EVERYONE IN 
THE HOUSE IF THEY 

HID IT THERE / 

UM-:--. WANTED 
TO USE THE 

FRAME FOR. 
A. PHOTO 

ADVERTISEMENT 

THAT OLD PICTURE 
UP IN TH ATTIC 

AN’ THOUGHT 
ITD LOOK NICE JU 
DOWN HERE / ff 

HANG IT BACK . 
UP AGAIN/:-- (TS 

Colgate’s Has the Proof! 

IT CLEANS YOUR BREATH 

WHILE IT CLEANS YOUR TEETH! 
| ££ ; a 

a - we 

7 ~ ¥ le | é 

For “ali day” protection, always 
brush your teeth right after eating with 
Colgate Dental Cream. Some tooth- 
pastes and powders claim to sweeten 
breath. But only Colgate’s has such 
complete proof it stops bad breath.* 
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Conclusive Proof! 

Toothpaste or Powder oe 
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Colgate’s Has the Proof! 

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 
IS BEST FOR FLAVOR! 
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Coilgate’s wonderful wake-up fia- 
vor is the favorite of men, women and 

children from coast to coast. Nation- 
wide tests of leading téothpastes prove 
that Colgate Dental Cream is preferred 
for flavor over all other brands tested! 
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Get PURE, WHITE. 
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Colgate’s Has the Proof! 
THE COLGATE WAY 

STOPS TOOTH DECAY BEST! 

Yes, science has proved that brush- 
ing teeth right after eating with Colgate 
Dental Cream stops tooth decay best/ 
In fact, the Colgate way is the most 
thoroughly proved and accepted home 

‘ method of oral hygtene known today! 
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